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PEEFACE
TO THE SECOND EDITION.
The First Edition of this Httle Work having been sold
in about eighteen months from the time when it was issued,
I am called upon by the Publishers to prepare a Second ;
and in accordance with their request have so enlarged
it, as to make it more nearly resemble its companion
How to Learn to Read the Greek New Testament. The
additions to the present volume consist chiefly of Exer
cises, selected for the most part from the Hebrew Bible,
whereby the student may gradually initiate himself into
the vocabulary and syntax of the Sacred Text ; besides
which many useful paragraphs have been introduced, thus
leaving less to the imagination of the Student.
I have received many pleasant testimonies of the favour
with which my first little effort to simplify Hebrew to
iv PREFACE.
beginners has been received, and I issue this enlarged
Edition in the hope that it may be still more successful
and useful to Bible Students.
: :in hh^ i^^'\b:^ ^nn^x-Sy m Ps. cxix. 162.
1876.
w. p.
PREFACE
TO THE FIRST EDITION
All who thoroughly master the contents of this little
manual, will find themselves in a position to handle a
Hebrew Bible and Lexicon with facility.
Divested of " Points," Hebrew is one of the simplest
of languages, and its principles are readily acquired.
It is not intended here to discuss the question of the
value of the Points, it suflfices to say that many eminent
Hebraists discard their use and deny their necessity to a
knowledge of the language. They are of comparatively
recent invention, and in the sister language, Arabic, they
are rarely written ; nor do the Jews use them in their
newspapers, etc., at the present day.
The Student having mastered these simple lessons,
will doubtless become so interested in this grand old
language, that he will desire to take up (which he may
then do with ease) some more complete Work than this.
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and can then entertain and decide for himself, the com
parative merits of the Punctist and Anti-Punctist views.
Meantime, one verse from the Psalms, read aloud daily,
will soon give great facility in pronunciation ; and having
mastered this book, if a single verse be also daily parsed
and committed to memory, a large store of Hebrew
Eoots will soon become familiar to the learner.
The pleasure of reading The Word of God in the
^Hpsissima verba of inspiration, and of seeing deeper
into the truths it conveys than can be done through any
translation, how accurate soever, will be a most abundant
reward for the labour demanded of the learner.
']^l^p^f2 ps. cxix. 104.
6 Xoyos o (Tos dX-qOeid iari. Jno. xvii. 17.
w. p.
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LESSONS IN HEBREW.
LESSON l.�The Alphabet.
Name. Form. Finals. Number. Sound.
Aleph 1 a, like a in all.
Beth 2 2 b.
Gimel 2 3 g, bard.
Daleth 1 4 d.
He n 5 h, aspirate.
Vau ^ 6 u, like 00 in room, and v.
Zayin r 7 z.
Cheth n 8 ch, aspirated guttural.
Teth 9 t.
Yod 10 i, as { in pique, and y.
Kaph 1 20, 500 k.
Lamed 30 1.
Mem D 40, 600 m.
Nun 1 50, 700 n.
Samech D 60 s, as in see.
Ayin ;/ 70 a, strong guttural.
Pe 80, 800 p and ph.
Tzaddi 90, 900 tz, soft, or ts.
Quoph P 100 qu, as in quoit.
Resh 1 200 T.
lin 300 sh.
au n 400 t and th.
2 LESSON I.
Of the above twenty-two letters these four are strong
vowels, i^, 1, ^, ^, the rest are consonants.
The eleven letters forming the words iS^I HSJ^D
are serviles, or serve for the grammatical inflexions, parti
cles, etc.
The other eleven are radical and always make part of the
root.
Serviles are often radical, but radicals are never servile.
Except to when used for J^}
The eighteen consonants may be arranged as follows :�
Two are semi-vowels, or liquids, namely, ^, ^.
One is the spiritus asper of the Greeks, our h, namely,
Four are sibilants, and eleven are mutes, namely,
Sharp.
Sibilants D
( Labials ^
Mutes \ Gutturals ^
{ Dentals tO) T\
The studentmust be careful to note those little marks that
distinguish letters otherwise very much alike in form,
thus :�
^ Beth, has a small spur at its foot to the right, while
'2 Kaph is rounded off at the same place.
\ ^un^^ } ^^^^ similarly related.
*7 Daleth, has a small spur at the top to the right, while
^ Resh, is rounded off at the same place.
*1 Kaph final, resembles Daleth, only its perpendicular
stroke is longer.
n He, the left perpendicular stroke is not connected at
the top, but in
n Cheth, it is connected ; and in
Tau, there is a little foot at the bottom of the left hand
stroke.
�) Vau, has its perpendicular stroke continued to the line,
while
Flat. Aspirate. Nasal.
T
n lb
n p
1 n \
' This usage will be explained further on, in its place.
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^ Yod, is without such stroke.
7 Zayin, has its perpendicular stroke curved, and
I Nun final, resembles it, but is longer.
D Samech, is rounded off at the lower right hand corner,
but
D Mem final, is square.
to Teth, is connected at its lower left hand corner, but
Jb Mem, is open at the same place.
y Ayin, its lower stroke is straight towards the left,
but in
Tzaddi, the lower stroke is bent first to the right and
then to the left, while
V Tzaddi final, carries the lower stroke perpendicularly
down.
3 Pe, differs from Kaph in having a pendant from the
top, and from
ft Pe final, which is not curved at the bottom.
1 Hebrew is read from right to left.
2 Where there is no textual vowel between two conso
nants, supply in reading a very short e, as deber,
*Tp3 pequed.
3 Pronounce the written vowels long and strong, the supplied
ones short and quick.
4 Before a consonant pronounce H ^�^> When
final pronounce ah, as se-lah. ,
5 n follows the rules for H ; thus char, tOJ^ me-lach.
6 1 final, or prefixed before i or sounds long u,
as �j'^ /u, "iSibl u-me-leL
Prefixed before other letters, its sound is ve, forming a
syllable by itself, as ve-d-m.
In other cases its sound is long o, as in go, thus rTHlM
to-rah.
When two I's meet, the first is v, the second 6, as D11
vom.
7 * initial, or having only ) before it, or preceding a
LESSON 11.�Reading.
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vowel, sounds y, as I^H* ye-ha-gu, JSJ'^I ve-ye-sheg, V^i^
Preceding a consonant, and not initial, its sound is I, as
in pique, thus wf.
8 ^, ri> '2i hi t2i �2^5 being servile prefixes (see Lesson I.
2), signifying, in, the, like, to, from, who (see Lesson
v.), form syllables by themselves, thus t^^K^ he-d-reiz,
J^IXr? ha-a-retz, ^^li^^ ke-d-reiz.
'
^ when postfixed, signifying thee or thy, masc. (see Lesson
VIL), forms a syllable by itself, and takes a short a, thus
d-retz-kd.
9 or n initial, sounds p or t, except when the pre
ceding word ends with 5^? 1 ^ : when preceded by
these letters, and when not initial, its sound is ph or th.
also sounds t when postfixed, forming the persons of
verbs, except after ) or ^.
10 The accent falls on the last syllable when that syllable
has a long textual vowel ; but
The accent should be on the penultimate whenever the
last syllable has not a long textual vowel.
11 A Hoot or Radix is a word usually of three letters,
whence others are formed by the addition of prefixes
or postfixes.
EXERCISE I.i
From Ps. i. 4, and ii. 1, 2.
i^unn D^5 '"2 m^^n p Ps. i. 4
X nn
: liin'i g'^^:! i^j^:n r\t:h ps. ii. 1
The pronunciation of the foregoing Exercise : �
Ps. i. 4. La ken ha-re-sha-i'm ki am ke'-metz a'-sher
te-de-phe-nii' ro'-ach.
I The hollow letters throughout the following; Exercises are serviles, and are so
printed to enable the student to see the root of a word more readily. See the
Lesson " On Finding the Eoot."
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ii. 1. Le'-mah re-ge-shu' go-i'm ve-la-mi'm ye-ha-gu' rique.
2. Ye-thi-tze-bu'me-le-ki' a'-retz ve-ro-ze-ni'm no-se-du'
ye'-chad al Ye-ho'-ah ve'-al me-shi-chu'.
EXERCISE II.
From Ps. ciii.
: iB^np "la^p-S:!^ m^-m "^^^^^ 'i::")! i
quSdSshu' sh&m ath. quSrSbi' v6kgl TSho'ali ath nSphSsM' berSki'
ggmolyu' tel teshekaohi' v^al Yeho'ah ath nephgshi' bgrgki'
tgchaloayeki Igkel harepha a-oneki lekel haselach
: s'^bn^i ion '^^^toj^Dn '^^'^^n nnsj^D hmn 4
verechami'm chased hamgatereki chiyeki mgshgchath hago-al
naoriki kgnesher tethechadSsh adi'ka beto'b hameshebi'a
LESSON III.�Numerals.
A letter is sometimes used to denote a number ; it then
indicates that which is placed against it in the Alphabetic
Table (see Lesson I.). In combining letters to denote num
bers, place the lower number to the left of the higher, thus
*|3 (20 and 3) 23 ; but instead of writing (10 and 5) for
15, the Jews put ItO (9 and 6), because ri* forms a part
of the sacred name which they consider it unlawful
to pronounce. An acute accent placed over one of the first
nine letters denotes thousands, as 1000, � 2000. Some
times the mark for thousands is a common letter doubly
accented, as 5<1 2000,^:13000; but if hundreds are added,
the accented X is omitted, thus 5200.
It is essential the student should be able to read numbers
thus expressed, or he will experience considerable difficulty
6 LESSON IV.
in finding chapters in his Hebrew Bible. A short exercise
is here added for practice.
EXERCISE III.
HD nD D n :iJ J Tb 02 h h 1:1 n (�)
y T TbS iJ2p nSp nnp 1 n^p :i^p ?p np
�p n*) toy ly :iy t^D t^o nzs n*? i:d
(5) Write the following numbers in Hebrew letters :�
5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 34, 40, 46, 50, 53, 60, 67, 70, 72,
80, 88, 90, 91, 100, 142, 129, 215, 126, 135, 119, 14, 7, 21,
8, 64, 32, 13, 9, 53, 171, 123, 103, 142.
LESSON IV.�On Numerals (continued).
The first ten :�
1 Fem.
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
TABEE OF NUMERALS.
The Masc. generally adds
n except for 1, 2, and
8. In 1 the final H is
changed to ; in 2 the
second radical ]^ is
changed to ^ ; and in
8 the masc. is like the
fem.
as T\mT\
nyn�j^
ny^n
The numerals from 11 to 19: the units stand before ten
(which is then written in the form ISJ'y masc, n^J^V fem.).
11 Fem. rrw^ rm, masc. nn�
15 � mr\ � r\mr\
19 � yej^n � nyD'n
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The numerals from 20 to 90 are expressed by the plurals
of the first ten, with the exception that the plural of ten is
used for 20, thus :�
20, DntJ^y; 30, Q^^^^; etc. SO, ; 90, D''yj:^n
The other numerals are :�
100, nXb; 200, DTOb; lOOO, 2000, W'ihi^;
10,000, ninn.
1 Numerals generally differ in gender from the thing to which
they relate, as D''SJ'i5D� seven lambs (Lev. xxiii.
18), except in the dual when they agree.
2 Singular numerals are commonly joined to plural substan
tives, and plural numerals to singular substantives.
3 The numerals from 2 to 10 are chiefly found with the
plural.
4 The tens from 20 to 90 when preceding the substantive
take the sing., as HiSJ^ ?''^22^^ seventy years (Ps. xc.
10) ; when they follow in apposition, the plural, as
three daughters.
5 Numerals from 11 to 19 are usually found with the plural,
except with a few particular words, as day, year, man,
etc.
6 Numerals compounded of tens and units take the object
after them in the sing., as tJ>^^^ l^mVi^ eighty
and five (85) men; or before them in the plural.
7 Participles and adjectives may agree either with the numeral
or with the thing numbered, as ^^^^ nSJ'ZOni D''iD25'
XJJ^J eighty and five men bearing an ephod, 1 Sa.
xxii. 18; or D^^l U^WT] fifty men running,
1 Ki. i. 5.
EXERCISE IV.
This exercise is given in its place, but the student must
pass it over until he has studied the Lessons
on the Article
and Noun, when he may return to it. The Vocabulary at
the end of the Book must be consulted for the words of this
and all following exercises.
8 LESSON V.
m'^im nsr^^ : f)i:in ^17^1 5*^^:2 ns^ritr
.
LESSON Y.�The Noun,
Masc. and Fem., Sing, and Plur.
1 Nouns in Hebrew are of two kinds, substantive, as
^'^^ a man, purity ; and adjective, as ^"JtO good,
great. There are only two genders, the masculine,
and the feminine, and two numbers, the singular and
the plural.
They do not admit of cases, as in Latin and Greek, but
their relation is indicated by prefixes, in a manner similar
to the English use of prepositions, thus to a king.
2 Most feminine nouns end in or Servile ; most others
are masculine.
3 Feminine nouns are formed by adding f], and some
times j^, to the masculine, as ^'IJO good m., H^^lO f-j
*1^/b Egyptian man, IT'l^b Egyptian woman;
rarely by or f)^
4 The plural masculine is formed by adding g^, and
sometimes only g, to the singular, as "^S/b � king, �^^^7]^
ox '^'2^12 ^ings.
^
5 The plural feminine is formed by adding to the
singular, as HI*) the wind, plural J^in*l*1 the loinds ; or
by changing ^ or fj into fW as nilH � law, T\T\'\r\
laws; or f)*^ or into fl'l^ as an Egyptian
woman, |Ti'^*l^lb Egyptian women, I^^^S/b <^ kingdom,
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ril'^^'^b kingdoms; but in feminine plurals the is
often dropped.
Feminine nouns have another plural, formed by changing
into g*lj=), as nblTn � damsel, D'^fibhl damsels.
This plural denotes only two, answering to the dual in
Greek.
6 Nouns adjective, and participles, admit of gender and
number, like nouns substantive, as
Great (m.) Snil (m. plur.) 'Q'hm
� (f.) rh)iy (f. plur.) nhiy
ON THE USE or SOME OF THE PREFIXED SERVILES.
^ prefixed denotes in, with, through, upon, by, into, against,
unto.
the, who, which.
and, also, yea, or, but, yet, that, then,
though, thus, as, therefore, when, so.
like, as, when, at, so.
to, for, by, of, concerning, at, in.
from, on account of, out of, in, more than.
who, which, whom, whose, wherewith,
that.
See also the Lesson " On the Use of the Serviles."
The particle flS^ is untranslateable, and simply marks the
object of a verb.
EXERCISE V.
m^'in jfp n^ni : sexton ^nn^i
g'lytr") c�^�^^ "^^) '^f2\)'^'^ p"^y ^13
knowing) yii^-^D : uy'^i^ my^ D^xbni bSSTD^
xishaiiperish) nnxfi w^w^ ^"Tf] '^^'^1^ ^1"!m
n
1
h
Jb
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Xithou hast established) r=^t\^y\2 "l^i^ OlIlDI^I m
n)T\'-m i^Sn (Praise ye) ^^^H t p^^r^-S:)^
'tniSSn jg'^^n^n (Praisemm) ']r^']hhr\ a'^b^n-p
LESSON VI.�The Noun in Regimen.
1 A noun is said to be in regimen or construction, when
it is in such a relation to the noun or pronoun fol
lowing, that in English the latter would be put in the
possessive case.
2 Nouns masculine singular in regimen do not change any
letter, but the following monosyllables add thus :�
^."^ a father, forms 'l^l^^ father of.
Pl}^ a brother, � ^^HS^ brother of.
on father in law, � '^^Pl father in law of.
Pl3 the mouth, � the mouth of.
3 Nouns feminine singular in regimen change f] into j^,
as n^in � nin'' niin the Uio of Jehovah; HvHi
an inheritance, HIS^ n^H^ an inheritance of a field ;
thy inheritance, or the inheritance of thee (see
Lesson VIL), f]^^ a woman, "^f]^^ his wife (see
Lesson VIL).
4 Nouns masculine plural in regimen drop their g, as
g^^jSlb "^^hf^ ^ings of the earth ; ^Ti'^^hf^
their kings, ^^^^S/^ our Jmjgs. So nouns feminine
plural in Q^T) when in regimen drop their g. In
my kings, the plural 'I is excluded by the pronominal ^.
5 Nouns feminine plural in do not change these letters,
but often postfix H when in regimen.
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SOME POSTFIXED SERTIXES,
n postfixed denotes Her, to, towards.
*[ � � Him, his.
postfixed denotes Me, mine, masc. plur. in regimen,
ordinal numbers.
2 II �:�) Thee, thine.
f2 II �)�> Them, their (masc.).
^ � ,, Them, their (fem.).
EXERCISE VI.
f^^ti "nijns n^nssi^ ntj^^ii^i rmT\
^5n32J^n nib-"l53yh 'r\'M^t^ {madetodeaveto) p^^^
: ^vh n'^nn n:3in-n'^cj^ ")^22TD : (f^o^ ^^^^ ^'p^^'^ '"^)
(may abide) pS'^ 1"!^^ I^I^^IS B^^H VT)
�i^Ui (r afflicted) ^f^^jy �rij^ npn^i '^:3n
? (/ have behaved myself) ^^H^Snrin
LESSON VII.�Pronouns, Personal.
Pronouns are of three persons, but in Hebrew, instead of
the whole word a part only is often affixed to nouns,
verbs, particles, etc., as will be perceived from the follow
ing tabular list.^
1 See remarks on Personal endings of Yerbs in Author's "How to Leam the
Greek New Testament/' p. 27, sec. 5.
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PERSONAL
�with their fragmentary Possessive and Objective forms (Pronoun
English. Separable.
PERSONAL AFFIXES.
See Regular Verb in Kal.
I (l.s.) ""rjji^orij^ whence "[p^i^ I shall visit
3Ie i"^m^^or ^rij^ � "^fnpSi I visited
We (1. p.) " IpD^ We shall visit
Us � l^lpD We visited
Thou (2. s. m.) 5' "TpDn Thou shalt visit
" mpD Thou visitedst
i� '^*TpDn Thou shalt visit
� '^IpS ^isit thou
Thou (2. s. f.) ��ni^ or
Thee (m. & f.)
Ye (2. p. m.) Dm � npDfl Ye shall visit
r.DjnpD Ye visited
Ye (2. p. f.) ^3n^^or|n^^ � njlpDfl Ye shall visit
� imps Ye visited
You (m.)
You (f.)
He (3. s. m.)
Him
She (3. s. f.) � IpD*^ He shall visit
)5 mpD She visited
Her '� ^pDD She shall visit
They (3. p. m.) DH or n^n
Them Dmi^orDnn^^ " npD They visited
� "npS*^ They shall visit
They (3.p.f.) *]norni"i " rf^lpSn They shall visit
Them ]m^^or|^n^^
1 In all these objective cases the ) is more frequently omitted.
2 Once only Jer. xHi. 6, "IJ^ and in some places "l^n^-
3 In the Pentateuch there is commonly J^IH for t^Tl.
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PRONOUNS,
Suffixes), and also their abbreviated verbal forms (Personal Affixes).
PRONOUN SUFFIXES.
Objective. Possessive.
Me Mine
Us 15- Our
n- Thee n- Thy
p-
1- irr- 15-
You
You
Him
p-
1- 1H-
Your
Your
His
rr- n5- Her n- Her
sn-, 1D- Them
(m.)
s- sr?-, 1D- Their
(m.)
Them n5- Their
4 jn only occurs with prefixes, as |n2 etc.
5 For second pers. sing. su�F. there sometimes occurs n3-
masculine, and *3� feminine.
14 liESSON TII.
EXERCISE VII.
In Hebrew the Verb To he is frequently not expressed ;
thus they would say : �I (am) thy father, and thou (art) my
son ; This (is) our son.
X njtop r^^v^ ^^:J^^ : D^n r^m : hr^y ^12
r\'!2r\ X Kini ^'t\ x ^^^n1 ^^^x
J i^nm pi 1*^^:1 on : D^^^ni^n n^ni b^'^ji
J 2^^ni >^in x rrii ^^1n1 1^3^^ x^n
: ^fl1n^< nxi 1'^n^^
EXERCISE VIII.
Note the following idioms :�
English. Hebrew.
I have silver. There is to me silver.
He had no brothers. Not to him were brothers.
jS'^nnyin^ tn^ns^^ x2r\]i7 x^t^^'h^'
rh xTo, rh :mpT d^^ 'h-'^' :p 1^ sr^n
nw :nx:S^^ n^n \=r\2 :nTn^ n rrn^n
: 1^ vrr^ s^;b"i:)i
|isj^^x3 'iniini n^m '^jii^^tj prov.vii.1-4.
nh-h^ mT\2 i"^niyn^rSy Bisj^p ^^i^y
m^n^ yniDi � '^n1n^^ nb^rh I'^m t^nS
LESSON VII. 15
EXERCISE IX.
B^niy '^i^y^ r=fin X Q'^JbSJ^n (Thou who dwelUst)
p nrsi'iy nnscj^ '^j^y^ sm^n^ y-hi^
that he will be) i^^n^^^ 1)3 i^'ihSj^ nin^-':'^ i^^yy
i^ynsj^ IT"'':: I5:n nin^n^jn ngradous to us
15SJ^S5 n^"nyi2J^ 2 j=j^^ ? {have been satisfied with
X mm^b nnrr s^^ij^sir? :iySrr
EXERCISE X.
shall be) trin'i-Ss^i "\T^rh^ (shall come) ^'^l^ Ps. 1. 3.
s'l^S^^-'�:D : nnT-'^':?^ ^n'^in i^^o make those) ^^^^
(speak, fut.) nnnn^i r\)^w x dw
I'^iiSiyi (^e&M^., fut.) irr^^Diii I'^nnt-Sy ^ x
151':'^^^^^ DSJ^ : I5'^ni"ii5:3 i^'^Sn ^ ps. cxxxyh.
BH'^ni^y :xin sj^m s^m : (Lift up) -^m
' Imperat. of verb immediately preceding. 2 See verb in preceding verse.
3 We hung.
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LESSON VIII.�Pronouns {concluded).
DEMONSTRATIVES.
Sing. masc. or ntSn (twice^) ms or That
fem. n? (rarely), nKT,1TS or irSnConce^) �
com. IT, l^n,
Plur. com. h^T\i (more frequently) � �
Demonstratives are sometimes used as relatives, as Ps. x. 2,
which.
RELATIVE.
(from he proceeded) Who, Whose, Which, What,
That, is of both genders and numbers, and of all persons.
From it is derived the prefix �
INTERBOGATIVES.
Who? Which? What? Of persons. | Common gender
l-l^bHow? Which? What? Of things, j and indeclinable.
These interrogatives, placed after a substantive, cause it to
be in regimen, as *''{2 t^bW^ "the spirit of vv^hom?" Job
xxvi. 4. Sometimes they are used in the sense of Whoso
ever and Whatsoever, as Prov. ix. 4.
EXERCISE XL
: p'^m nSt^i gn'^Ji rh^ \ i5ni n�n I5ii ht
' Gen. xxiv. 65 ; xxxvii. 19. 2 Ezek. ixxvi. 35.
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EXERCISE XII.
_
Note the following idiom: "A man whose mother;"
literally, "A man who his mother."
rij^ n^irr :^nj^ (saw) ^^^^f^
i 1�X ISJ'X ^'i^ t (spake) ^2.1 l^i< nin^ t (ouilt)
p^^r^ : n'hi^ (i shaii say) ^j^^ -|^^ n'lyjn
nnx itrs^ p{<i=f : dsj'D (fhou didst go out) f]^-^^
J in D^nS^^ : n^^Sy c^^e^o ^^^j^^
EXERCISE XIII.
J 1^ (/iat-e I done) ^fX^^^ T\l2 t HT X HT
ni : n2: : ^n^^ ^2: x rhi^ nb x rii^T no
Aas? j^i-^^n ns^t^ X rh'i^n ni p x m 'b
: '^n:3 ^2: : nrrr ^i'^Nn : i=fnN j p 1^
: X"i15 r\b X nito n22 : 1^:^ T\'!2 x im T\b
LESSON IX.�Ow i/ie Boot.
1 Reject all affixes and formative letters. If three letters
remain, that is the Root.
2 Except that 1 and *� inserted (unless before TV), must
also be rejected.
3 If after rejecting the affixes and formative letters, only
two letters remain, that is frequently the Root.
4 But if you find it not in this two-lettered form, add
or ^ to the beginning (and to the deflexions of np7 to
take '^J), or n to the end.
5 If only one letter remain, add �> or J to the beginning,
and n to the end.
6 The foregoing remarks are conveniently collected for
memory in the following lines. These rules apply to
Parkhurst's and other unpointed Lexicons.
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All servile letters first exclude,
And then should three or two remain.
Always the three," and oft the two.
The sought for radix will contain.
But if beneath the two the root you cannot find,^
Or if, the. serviles gone, but one remain behind
Before place Nun,^ or sometimes Yod,^
And often postfix He/
And thus by means of some of these
The root you'll mostly see.^
EXERCISE XIV.
Find the roots of the following words :��
"D^ytJ^in, Ts. i. 4; ^^122, Ts. i. 4; ' fl^^H, Ps- i"-
"IJSnn, Ps- i- 4; 'HDU Ps- ii- 2; f^^rW D^l Ps- ii- 1-
TOD> Ps- vi. 7; 1in^^. ViS. Ps- Ixvii. 2; -[^V, tl'^ d'^'^'
ver. 4 ; 1^^, Ps. Ixviii. 28 ; jUiy, ver. 29 ; ver. 30 ;
p^y^, Ps. cxix. 137; r\'\^, ^i^rny, ni^^:^^1, ver. i38;
nSTO ver. 140; yT\\r\\ H^SSS ver. 142; W^SJ^, ver.
143 ; ^ii^in> ver. 144.
"Sd mn^-riK i:Dn^ n^n nton n^s?^ Ps. cxxxiv. i
J p^^1 D^to^r r\'^'^ nin^ "jiDin* 3
LESSON X.�The Verb.
1 In Hebrew verbs have three moods, the Indicative,
Imperative and Infinitive ; two tenses, the Past (which
includes all past time, and which may be rendered, he
hath, did, had, etc.), and the Aorist (which includes all
1 The small italics in these lines refer to examples in Exercise XIV.
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future time, and which may be rendered, he shall, ivill,
may, can, might, could, would, should, etc.). Present
time is usually expressed by the participle Benoni, as
"lpl�5 ^iJ^ I (am) visiting, i. e. I visit.
2 The conjugations, or different forms assumed by a verb,
are as follows, the order of reading being from right
to left.
HiTHPAEL HOPHAL HiPHIE NiPHAE KaL
Kal denotes simply to do, as *lp3, he visited.
NiPHAL its passive prefixes ^ in the past, and signifies to he
done, as IpS^? he zvas visited.
HiPHiL prefixes in the past, and inserts before the last
radical, and signifies to cause another to do, as l^^p^Mfj he
caused to visit. '
HopHAL its passive drops the 'I, as Ip^Ti, he was
caused to be visited. '
HiTHPAEL is formed from Kal by prefixing in the
past, and signifies to act upon oneself, as IpSj^Hj he
visited himself; but it is often passive. '
3 Example of the regular verb *Tp3 To visit, in Kal,
with the personal affixes and other serviles printed in
holloiv letters, the word to be supplied for the
Dash.
INDICATIVE MOOD.
PAST TENSE.
Plur.
They visited
Sing.
( np3 He visited 3.I j=f � She visited
1=1 Thou visitedst 2.
15 We visited '^j=i I visited
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AORISX TENSE!.
Plur.
^T^'�- I They will visit
Sr^* I Ye shall visit
��3 We shall visit
�n
1�nf-
Sing.
He will visit 3.
She will visit
Thou shalt visit 2.
I shall visit 1 .
IMPERATIVE MOOD.
Plur.
ni. Visit ye
m f- Visit ye
Sing.
m. Visit thou 2.
^� f. Visit thou
INFINITIVE MOOD.
"IIDS and ^pfij To visit.
PARTICIPLE BENONI.�^c^ji;e.
Plur.
S'^npIS m. (They) visiting
ni f- (They) visiting rr-or f)-
Sing.
1p13 (He) visiting
(She) visiting
PARTICIPLE PAUL.�Passive.
Plur.
SmpS (They) visited
fl^ f. (They) visited
Sing.
nips (He) visited
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EXERCISE XV.
Ps. Ixxviii.
j^L,4 j^^^-^^tjQ li^mxi en5i i^yib^j' isrx^
npy^n niny Dp^v tnsj^y isj^k i^dnSs^i iniyi
e'^in ]nnx lyT [yD^^ :gn'^jn^ aynin^
p:Dn--N':? in mxsi mo nn bjtox^ vrr^ ^by
Qn�5X--^5i' : inn Sx-nx rr^Dx^-xbi inS
nib^j^ x':'^" tinp Dvn i:)Sn n^p--'^^:n '^psj^i:!
in:)jj^'^vi tn^hb mb iminni s^nSx nnn
sfii:3X njiji^ jsxnrf nsrx I'^nxSs^i i^^niS'^Ss?
ypn^^ :pr-nn2J' tzin^^D pxn t^Ss ns^y
g;bv pyn am'^v* tnriDS s^^--n^^i sn'^iiy^i
lyim sn!^ ypi"^!^ tsj^x nixn nS^Sn-SDi
nni'ii rhof2 ^'hm x^i'^v^ : nnn nwnn psj'^i
Sdx-Sxk'^ ^:2:ih^ Sx-iDi^v^ trr'^^n ]i^':>y
j^vb ht< h2vr( �x D'^n^xn nnn^v^ imsi:h
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-d:ii npy^n npii:;:^ i^vm w p^'^
a'^ibs^-pni S^n^ p an'^Sy ntDD'^124 jnns b'^xdsj^
nSsj^ nn^:^ an^!l^^ onS^s pj
iryn wi Dnp yo^^^ t)22^b sn^
i:|xi3i :gn'^�)n aS^^^ n*iy sn^xn^ i-ir-^S^o
tSs^-nn^^'i wi imsj'ini Bn^-D^^34 :nSnnn
0:2^137 nHnn'^ B^i2:^Sni sn^sn imns'^ve
nm j^inVB tifm::^ 1i2:^^3 i^Si iDy p:3^^{S
^Sin nn n2:n njrn-o nrjnv^ nfi;bn-S:3 nT
imnw nnnm imi^:^ t^)^"^
Sxn^^ tr^npi wi iiiiir^'^i^i ? i^^^^jj^^^
nr'^i^: Dn3-n^5< dv niDr-xS^^ j^^j^-^
-nn^i^n I'^nsiDi I'^ninj^ on^^n atr-n^^<^
Mi^n^'^-Sn BH^Sn^i pnni^^ Dn^ "jsn'^i^* :tV^
: Bn'^nj^^ni ynns^i sSnj^'^i nny ann nW"^ 45
ninn tr\:ii^b aSin^ S'^on^ [n^^v^
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n^n:i dSs^^^o jg^y^ ^^^^^^^ nrhm nn^i Dyn
n'^;iDrf sn^ni Btrsj niD^ Itrn-xS
tDH-'^Snw^in B'^iii^ n'^i^^t^n Dn^^Dn i^^i^^
riDD Bn'^i^ii^-�^ nns xSi niDn^
nnjp nr-nn i:rip S1::rS^5 B^?'^:l'^154
pt^^^i nSm Snnn bS'^^j'^i b'^u bh'^jsjd i^iy"^"]''
1m^^*3i=i1 iTy '^^tr^ trr^i^i lUi^^ ptr Snx
i-^jinDe* nSSm I'^nSimi �rN-r^S^^^ I'^-iini^s
jtr^^ fp'^vs jn^'^^^if) xS I'^n^XiSi^i iSsi nmn
B'^2:-)-iDn p^i69 j^p,^ -)n--n� min^
Qy-i'^V2 ?'^nSni S^{-ltt^^n1 i^2y npy^n niyn^
J BHi*^ I'^s^ ni:i:ijini mS onn
24
LESSON XI.�The Verb To Be, tl^n.
Past. Smg. ^fi'^\n; n^^n. H'^M fem.; n^H. Hfi^n
fem. ;
Plur. Bn^n. in'^^n fem.; VH-
AoK. Sinff. ri'm or \1^; mn or Nlfi, '^^Hfl fem.;
n\n'^ or ^n^nnnfem.;
Plur. or ; vnfi, n^'^\nfi fem.;
m^nn or p^nn-
Imperat. >5'm^. nTl? '^Tl fem.;
Plur. vn, rri'^^n fem.
Infin. m To be. Infin. constr. fjl^H.
being, etc.
Part. n\1 or niH masc, or H^H fem.;
g-^ln masc, j=im fem.
EXERCISE XVI.
: 1^n^ an : ^d;; n\n'^
m.T : n\n^ ddhi^ ;;ni'' : m-i '^Jii^
i\nn hdS :D3n i^in iino;; m^\nn
^^nfi nn^^ : i\'T^ i^S : s'^^-ini^
:iTnn inn ig^iD;; nw i^n:: n;::;^ iTH^
jn >Tnn i'^d;;
iTnn rni^D^j^ m^^nn ^^"^m
: n::':^ iS
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EXERCISE XVII.
Gen. i. 1-8.
mnn -^u/m inni inn ^n^n pi^m^
]^3i m^^n pn B'^n'?^ Snn^i aito-^o m^^n
i^np iti^n^i DV m^^^ B^nS^^ ^^np'^15 r-f^n
iD^' :in^ DV npl-^T1 nn;;-^n'^1 nS^'?
l^n S'^ian ^n^1 b^dh -fin^ ;;^p-) ^n"^ B'^nSi^
I*"! Snn'^i i/'^pnn-ni^ B'^nSK ti^y^i^ .�g'^;^^^ ^^f^
i^i^ B^DH ]^ni i;^pn^ nnn^ im B'^Df?
r^pn^ B'^nSK i^np'^is p'^pib hvt^
'."^im DV npn-w 3ni;-\TVB'^D:i^
LESSON XIL�0?i the Force of the Tenses.
1 As already remarked, there are in Hebrew only two
tenses ; which, for want of better terms, may be called
Past and Aoeist.
2 The Past includes the notion both of Imperfect and
Perfect. To determine which of these is intended in
any special case, the student must consider the context
from the writer s stand-point.
3 The Past also points out either :�
(a) A gentle Imperative ; as, " Lo, I have sent unto thee
Naaman my servant, and thou hast recovered him from
his leprosy ;" or,
{b) A fixed determination that a certain thing shall be
done; as, "Nay, my lord, hear me, the field / have given
unto thee, and the cave which is in it : to thee / have
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given it ; before the eyes of the children of my people
I have given it to thee ; bury thy dead."^
4 By AoEiST is signified undefined, indefinite. This tense
(frequently called Future) has properly a Present signi
fication in the sense in which we say / dine, meaning,
/ am in the habit of dining ; whereas, / am dining, the
true present, means, / am doing so at the moment of
speaking ; and this is usually expressed in Hebrew, as
before noted, by the participle Benoni, or Present.
5 But the AoKiST is more frequently used in a sort of
rhetorical sense for the Futube, just as we also say,
/ DINE to-morrow at So-and-Sd' s ; I go ?iext tveek to
China. This habit is common to all Semitic languages ;
and, indeed, it may be added, to all Teutonic languages.
6 In every other instance of the use of the Aorist it points
out an Imperative, though not, however, of so gentle a
nature as when a Preterite or Past is so employed, but
more like the corresponding use of the Infinitive, as.
He IS TO act in future, equivalent to He may act in
future.
7 The so-called Vau Conversive doctrine is a gramma
tical fiction, in proof of which the following extracts
from Dr. Robert Young's " Hebrew Tenses " are given^
with a few alterations :�
IS "VAU CONVERSIVE" A FACT OE A FICTION?
The doctrine of " Vau Conversive," according to the common
Hebrew Grammars, is :�
" The past tense, with the prefix 1, expresses future time when
preceded by a verb in the future, or by an imperative." And again :�
" The future tense, with the prefix 1, and the following letter
doubled, is used to express the past."
The objections to this doctrine may be summed up in four parti
culars :�
I Dr. Robert Young's " Hebrew Tenses."
2 By his kind permission. The little pamphlet here referred to is one every
Hebrew student should procure. It is published by Messrs. George Adam Young
and Co., Edinburgh.
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1. It is insufficient to explain the many thousands of passages in
the Hebrew Bible where a past tense is preceded neither by a future
nor by an imperative, yet where it is " converted " in the common
English Bible, and with as much propriety as in any of those instances
which are supposed to be indisputable : e.g.�
Gen. ix. 12, "This [is) the token of the covenant which I am
making between me and you . . . my bow / have set in the cloud, and
it hath become the token of the covenant . . . and it hath come to
pass . . . that it hath been seen . . . and I have remembered . . . and
the waters do no more," etc.
Gen. xvii. 4, "Lo, my covenant (is) with thee, and thou hast become
the father of a multitude of nations."
The true solution of the principle involved in these passages is :
That the Hebrews were in the habit of expressing the certainty of an
action taking place by putting it in the past tense (see particularly
Gen. xxiii. 11, "/ have given . . . I have given . . . I have given;"
also in ver. 13, "/ have given"), taking its fulfilment for granted.
2. It leads to results rather startling: namely, that most, if not all,
of the Hebrew particles are conversive. Grammarians have already
been driven to admit, or rather assert, that tH, then, and DItO, not
yet, are conversive as well as ").
But the list might be enlarged with such as the following :�
I Ki. X. 22 .
Num. iii. 23 .
Gen. vi. 4
Deut. xii. 30 .
Eze. xxi. 32 .
1 Sam. xxi. 15
Exod. i. 12 .
Gen. xxxii. 27
1 Sam. xxi. 14
1 Sam. xix. 24
Gen. xxxvii. 10
Gen. xxi. 7 .
nnis, once
nnti, behind
"IK'X, when .
n3'>X, how ? .
DJ, also .
njn, lo . .
p, so . . .
^'2, except
PiJ^h, why ? .
p"^y, therefore
no, what ? .
^D, who? . .
< once in three years cometh."
' behind they do encamp west
ward."
� when they come in."
' how do they serve ?"
' this also hath not been."
i lo, you see the man is mad."
' so ihey multiply."
except thou hast blessed me."
' why do ye bring him unto me?"
' therefore they say."
�what dost thou seek?"
< who hath said ?"
This is only a small specimen of what might be adduced. It is not
too much to say that the above twelve particles might be doubled, if
not tripled, in number.
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3. It requires us to admit that the form "PtDp'' is essentially a future
tense, while, from the analogy of the Modern and Ancient Arabic, as
well as from its use in the following passages (which might easily be
multiplied), it is evidently an indefinite present, expressive of habitual
action, which may very naturally be viewed as being or continuing in
operation at some period afterwards as well as present.
Gen. ii. 10 . . it is farted.
Gen. ii. 19 . . X'lp'', he calleth.
Gen. vi. 4 . they come in.
Gen. X. 9 . . "IDi^'', it is said.
Gen. xxxi. 39 . nJtOriK, / repay it.
Gen. xxxi. 39 . njti'pZin, thou dost seek it.
1 Sam. xiii. 17 . nJC, he turneth.
1 Sam. xiv. 47 . n3Q\ he turneth; Vl^y, he vexeth.
1 Sam. xxi. 15 . 1X''3n, do ye bring; 1X^n, you see.
Isa. i. 11 . . "lOX'', he saith.
Job iii. 11 . DIJON, do I die.
Job iii. 3 1^1^?, / am born.
None of these passages can with any propriety be regarded as expres
sive of future action ; and there seems no rational way of solving the
problem but by regarding the tense as is done above.
4. It is not found in any other language; and in particular, it is
unknown in all the cognate Semitic languages, namely, the Samaritan,
Chaldee, Syriac, Arabic, and Ethiopic. Attempts have been made to
find something like it in the use of the Arabic particle u_J fa ; but, as
Professor Samuel Lee has well remarked (in his Hebrew Grammar and
Lexicon), the same thing might be alleged ofmost other Arabic particles,
such as 'i no ; ^ not; L*S not yet; ^ then, etc.; which no one has
ever as yet thought of doing.
The Arabs, in order to lessen the occasional ambiguity arising from
the same form of the verb being used indifferently for the present and
the future, sometimes prefix to it the particle (a contraction
of t__5�-j at last, hereafter), which makes it strictly future, and some-
times the word ^Jl^ an agent, which makes it strictly present.
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SUMMARY OF THE NEW VIEW OF THE
HEBREW VERB.
From these pages the scholar can scarcely fail to infer that:�
I. The form of the Hebrew verb denotes a real present, and not
a future:
[a] Because it is admitted by Ewald, Gesenius, Lee, Rodiger, and
every other Hebrew Grammarian of name, that it is so in
numberless places ; and because there are thousands of instances
where the common English Version, and all other versions,
ancient and modern, do rightly translate it as a present.
{b) Because there are numerous passages where it cannot possibly
be a future; and as it is impossible, in the very nature of things,
for a real future to express present time (whereas it is very
common, in almost all languages, rhetorically to express futurity
by a present), it must be a present, and not a future.
(c) Because in all the cognate Semitic languages it is regarded as
a present.
2. The form of the Hebrew verb ^tOp, denotes a past (perfect or im
perfect). It is also used idiomatically :�
(a) To express a gentle imperative; this is universally agreed by
all Hebrew Grammarians to be the case when it is preceded by
a regular imperative, e.g., "Speak and say," literally, "Speak,
and thou hast said;" but this limitation of theirs arises from
imperfect acquaintance with the facts of the case, as there are
many passages where there is no imperative preceding, yet where
the past tense is used to express a command, e.g.. Zee. i. 3,
"And thou hast said," i.e., "Say thou." This idiom is also
admitted to be common in all the cognate Semitic languages.
{b) To express a fixed determination that a certain thing must and
shall be. This idiom is distinctly admitted by the above-
mentioned Hebrew Grammarians, and is common, not only in
the cognate Semitic languages, but in the Greek New Testament,
and also in the Greek and Latin Classics, as shown by Stuart,
Winer, Macknight, Kvihner, and others.
3. The above facts being admitted, the Vau Conversive is consequently
unnecessary. It is based also upon superficial data, for :�
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(a) It supposes ^Dp'' to be an exclusively future form, which is not
the case.
(6) It ignores the idiomatic use of the past tense to express a
"fixed determination," which is admitted by the Grammarians.
(c) It casts the utmost uncertainty over the language, as, on the
very same principles by which 1 is supposed to be conversive, the
particles once, behind, when, how, also, lo, so, except, why, there
fore, what, and who, must be held to be conversive likewise, which
no sane man will venture to maintain.
[d) It does not explain all the phenomena of the case, for there are
numberless passages "where a past tense is preceded neither by
a future nor by an imperative (as the rules of Vau Conversive
imperatively require), yet when it is converted in the common
English Version, and with as much propriety as in any of those
instances which are supposed to be indisputable."
(e) It is unparalleled among all the other languages of the world,
ancient and modern, eastern and western.
It is found in no other composition in the Hebrew language; in
all the most ancient, and valued, and voluminous Hebrew writings
it is wanting : the Talmudim, the Perushim, the Midrashim, have
it not. If the Hebrew language ever had a Vau Conversive, is it at
all likely that it should suddenly, totally, and unobservedly drop
out of existence ?
The result of the whole is : That the Vau Conversive does not exist
in the Hebrew Bible, and is unnecessary, imperfect, and unexampled.
It has only a traditional existence, being the too hasty generalization
of some ancient Grammarians, who observed that the Septuagint Trans
lators had (with the freedom which characterizes their whole work
both in style and sentiments), deemed the Hebrew idioms too collo
quial for the fastidious Greeks, and too simple for the dignity of
literary composition ; and as all succeeding translators, without an
exception, were under the spell of the sacred character of that Version,
it is no wonder, though much to be regretted, that their example was
followed. Of late years thpre has been a very strong tendency in
translators and expositors to adhere more than ever to the exact form
of the Hebrew and Greek Tenses.
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LESSON XIII.�The Verb (continued).
1 Observe, that ^ inserted before the last radical in the
aorist, imperative, and infinitive, is frequently dropped.
2 That inserted after the first radical in Benoni is often
omitted.
3 That the ^ formative inserted after the second radical is
often omitted in Paul.
4 Throughout all the conjugations the personal aflaxes are
added, and the participles declined, as in Kal.
5 In NiPHAL the ^ is prefixed only to the past and to the
participle, but to the imperative and infinitive.
6 In Hiphil, Hophal, and Hithpael the formative
is always dropped after another servile, so throughout
the aorist, and is prefixed to the participles of each.
7 Hophal is the same as Hiphil, the formative 'I being
dropped, as it also often is in Hiphil.
8 In the Hithpael of verbs beginning with ^ or is
transposed, as in IDflJi^r? foi^ IDl^UTi; and in
those with ^^ the f] is moreover changed into t3� as in
pi^vn for p-Fvnn-
EXERCISE XVIII.
Dn^^ ]''^^ "^ni^ 2pV^ mb Gen. xxlx. 4~11.
mb im'^'] :wi^ "^iDm -nnr]n ]2h-ni^
inn '7m nm di'?:^ i-id^^^i 1^ Di'7ti^n
n^Di^'^i : wi ]t^)sn ipti^n njp^n p]D�n
-n^ iib}"] s'^m;;^-'?^ iSiDJ^^ ip '721^
TOi^^ im \^)�n-Dv m2 hni"] mp naiD
2pP^ mi 1^^^ ''H^i : o
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pm li^in hpf2 ]2^n-ni^ h}'^'] 2pp^ ti^J'^i
hnib 2pp^ pm : ]2b
LESSON XIV.� the Use of the Serviles.
1 ^ prefixed forms 1st. sing. aor. of verbs ; also many nouns,
as ^nVI^ � finger, from
2 3 prefixed denotes 5y, through, loith, iiito, against, upon,
unto.
3 n prefixed denotes sign of conjugation Hiphil or Hophal ;
and ^Ae, toAo, which; is also emphatic, pathetic, or
interrogative.
postfixed denotes a noun fem.; also 3rd. fem. past of
verbs ; also her, to, toioards.
4 ') prefixed denotes and, also, yea, or, hut, yet, that, then,
though, thus, as, therefore, when, so.
inserted after 1st. radical forms participle active.
inserted after 2nd. radical forms participle passive.
postfixed forms him, his ; also some nouns ; and the
3rd. plur. of verbs.
5 ^ prefixed forms 3rd. m. sing, and plur. aor. of verbs ;
also some nouns.
inserted forms conjugation Hiphil, and nouns.
postfixed denotes names of people, ordinal numbers ;
m. plur. in regimen; also me, mine.
6 3 prefixed denotes like, as, when, at, so.
postfixed denotes thee, thine.
7 b prefixed denotes to, for, hy, of, concerning, at, in.
8 J2 prefixed forms part. Hiphil and Hophal, whence its
nouns denoting the instrument or place of action,
as nrT.DD � ^<:ey) from nriD he opened.
prefixed denotes from, on account of, out of, in, more
than. In this last sense it is used after adjectives for
the comparative degree.
postfixed forms them, their, m., and some adverbs.
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9 J prefixed forms 1st. plur. aor. of verbs; also nouns.
prefixed to past and participle, Niphal.
postfixed forms them, their, {., and some nouns.
1 0 prefixed denotes ivho,iohich, whom, lohose, lohereioith, that.
11 n prefixed denotes 2nd. sing, and plur. aor. of verbs ; also
forms some nouns.
postfixed denotes 2nd. sing, past of verbs ; also forms
some nouns ; and is also used in regimen for H (see
Lesson VI. 3).
EXERCISE XIX.
Prov. viii. 1-1 1 .
: um "^11-^)^ 'h^p'^ ^^"ipi� 'm'^m^^ bs^'?*^^
rn'? ij^nn ^'^'7^031 nmv b^^md i:i^nrr5
:"inn3 pmi^ nrii ^dd-'?^^^ "^nDi^-inpio
:
LESSON XV.�r/ie Verb in all its Conjugations.
The following table exhibits the forms of all the conjugations
of a regular verb. It will be a useful exercise for the
learner to write in the complete words of each conjugation,
by adding their respective pronominal prefixes and post
fixes to the forms given at the head of each mood and
tense.
cise
view
of
(
HTOPHAL. i.1 1 1 1 I Mr- p-l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Hasnone.
DZ
CI
r Has
none. g-l 1 1
r
A
very
com
HITHPAEL. S 1 1 1 1 1 1 !J- ? M 1 1 1 i 1 1 1
DZ
c\ \ \ \
r
DZ
c\
f-
a
^111
r
<u
G
o
!�
K
CO
o
In cr
cr cr' iTTi cr' cr\i
fll DZ
cr cr- CTT)
DZ
DZ
^H
o
(T- cr er-
DZ
o
<T- cr cr-
N. B.�Combine the letters under each conjugation (as Kal, Niphal, etc.) with the postfixes on the left hand,
and in the aorist with the prefixes on the right, and thus the complete forms will appear.
Has
none.
1 1 i-g
-1
iD
Iff
1 1
Iff'
I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-g 1 1 1 1 1 1 1^ NIPHAL.
-1
1 1 1
-1
1 1 \4
VJ
o
IS
-1
_J7
If
1 1 1
I^D
1 1 1 1 1 \ \ \ \4
ID
1 1 1 M 1 l-g >t-l
a
Co
Paul.
Plur. Sing.
Benoni.
Plur. Sing.
participles.
Kj H H
CO (6 tr CT-
- " o o
P^wr. Sing.
IMPEEAT.
Ki k1 H H
-"mm
Plur.
H H 22 n:^ ^ ^o o ff
Sing.
aorist tense.
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EXERCISE XX.
NatharHs Parable.�2 Sa. xii. 1-12.
: "i^K^y im T\m n^yn vn D^s^^:3^^ ^jsj^
Si:ini n'-n^i n^p i^x n^Dp nn^ n2J^n:]-Di<
ipnni nnsrn 1032:1 S:Dxn ins^: nn^ Viroyi i2:y
ymi ^'^^ ^Sn ^}n^1 :nnD iS-nni nrisrn
1':' i^nn nnxS rmh inpn^si l:3^^^^2: nnpS Stonn
^^nn ^^xS nsry^i sj^^i^n ns^^nm^^ np"'i
-nsi : nj^T n^yn ni?:-ji nn^-n in:i
nnnn-nx n^ry npy D^nynn^^ dS^^^ nsj^nrm
r\m yn'h^ inj nxs^^n : hm-ih n^^{ Syi nin
^nnra ''2:1^ hmi^' n^x nn^ n2:^^-^3 ^^xn
njnj^i "[pnn yrw^ 'm-m^ ^^^^^ n^3-ni<
^ nsDxi toy?: DX1 nnnn Smi^' r^n-m ^
rm^h nn* nnn-nx nnn yn^: tnn^i nn:)
intJ^N�i nnnn n^^n *nnn nn1^^ m vyyn ynn
tpm nnnn nnn int^i ns^^j^S nnpS
^^HTi Dpy oSiyny in^nD nnn nnn-^^'? nnyi
: nvn':' *nnn nn^ ns5'^<-n^^ npni
wdSi "]n*n2: nyn D*p2: ^^n nn* n^:?^ n^
Y^^'oy ^^^"i T^"''^ '^'^^^ y^'^^ i^'m-m
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LESSON XVI.�h'regular Verbs.
1 Irregular verbs are either Defective, which sometimes
drop a radical letter ; or Reduplicate, which double one
or more radicals.
2 Defectives have either but two radicals, or or J for
their first radical, or H for their last.
3 Verbs of but two radicals oftentimes take 1 before the
latter, as Dlti'^ from QJi^, and in Hophal before the
former, as DpTH from Qp.
4 Verbs with ^ for the first radical, often drop it in the
aorist, imperative and infinitive of Kal, to which last
they postfix ^ (Hp'? take, follows this form), and
in Niphal and Hiphil they change their ^ into
5 Verbs with ^ for their first radical, drop it in the aorist,
imperative, and infinitive of Kal (to which last they
postfix and in the past of Niphal, and throughout
Hiphil and Hophal.
6 In Hithpael the two latter kinds of verbs are generally
regular.
7 Verbs with H for their last radical, often drop it, or
change it into ^, and before a H servile into p\, and
generally form the Infinitive by changing H iuto
8 Verbs that have ^ or ^ for the first radical and ,"1 for the
last, are douhly defective, i. e., sometimes drop both the
first and the last radical.
9 The verb |rij to give, often drops both its J's.
10 In verbs is often dropped after a servile ^ ; and J
and JH) before J and ri servile.
11 Reduplicate verbs are declined regularly.
12 Except that those resembling , in some forms use T
instead of the last letter, as "TlinDi for Ti32D> and
in Hithpael and sometimes in other conjugations, take *\
after the first radical, as in piQnn from p3� i^
r\^^^}J^ from T^^.
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EXERCISE XXI. Gen. xliv. 14-34.
m imi; ^dv nn^n vm^ nl^n>
nti/pDn-nn ^dv unb : n)iit^ v^ih
: DD^3^^-'7^^ Di'?::^'? ^bv on^^i in;;
j^rnnT ^n^^ "^n iq^^^i mm^ v'?^^
�^n lTn;;n "i^^^ "in^-'?^^! ^ni^ ^jtt^n im iin;;
nob^'? mn:i;-n^ bm : n;;-)2in "fion
^:b-^^ ^21^-b^ "iD^ji : n^^-ii^ n^^ Dn'7-�:^\n
-invi rn^^ ]CDp D^jp? t'?^! ]pT n^^
T-rn;;-'7i^ 1D^n^ : innj^ vni^i ^D^b nn'?
^D-fi^-'?^^ 12:^^21 : vbp w HQ^ti^j^i "^'7^^ in-nin
rni^-ni^ nr;;! vnj^-n� n?;^'? -li/iin Snv^^'?
^n >m : m^^i'? pDon ^^"7 tunn^^ ]copn
: ^n^^ nm ni?^ i^ij^i ^n^ "I'Tni;-'?^ ^2'^bp
1D^:^ : '7nb^-co;;2: i^^nn::^ m:^ iD'^ni^ "iDb^^i
im^i i^ni^' i^Dpn i3^n� t:^^-D^^ rm^ '7^13 ^b
lij^^ ]:opn ::^\sn n^^ib b2^2 t^b-^D
^2 Dnpi^ ir'?^ ^n^^ inn;; lf2^^^ : i:nK
nD^^^ ^n^^JD nn^^n ^^^^^^ : '^nm ^b-nib'^ mti;
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annp'7T : n^n-^p
''n^^ �innr'?^^ ^^^nn nr^p^ : ribm nm ^nn^^
iTm : n-n::^p ^2n^ 1P2ll^
nn;; inni; ^n rn'^i^ti^ ]irn irn^^ inn;; nn^ti^
t'7� lib^^n^ ^b'D^ imb ^ni^ d;;o n;;jn-nj^
inn;; i^:-2u;^ nnv^ :D^D\n-'7n >2i^b ^n^^m^
-^n : rn^^-D;; ^7;;^ n;;jm ^n^^'? nn;; n;;jn nnn
nj^n^^ ]D 'n^ np:r^^ ^n^-"?^ n'7;;^^ l^^^
pni^-ni^ imp'\2
LESSON XVII.�Paragogic Letters
Are certain letters (usually ^, H, 1, *i, p united to nouns and
verbs for the purposes of euphony, emphasis, etc.
frequently signifies motion towards, as HnntD (^r nntD)
toward the sun-rising, Deut. iv. 41 ; or into a place, as
T^1U^ n^nKn ii^to Sarah's tent. Gen. xxiv. 67. Note here
that a noun taking paragogic H when in regimen suffers
no change.
^ and "I are sometimes added to nouns in regimen, as n;;n~13n
(for p) the son ofBeor, Num. xxiv. 3; ^ni^ in^H (for
n*n) the heast of the earth. Genesis i. 24, Psalm Ixxix. 2 :
pny'n'70 ^^nnnn (for nnnn) the order (or account)
of Melchisedek = king of righteousness, Ps. ex. 4.
^ is sometimes added to the 1st. aorist,hence termed paragogic
aorist, as HnDDX (for n^Di^) ^ ^^^^ declare, Ps. ii. 7.
� is sometimes added to parts of a verb by way of emphasis,
as ^''^^nn (for '^v'lnn) thou shalt bringforth. Is. xlv. 10.
The imperative may also receive the paragogic T]-
^ is added in several places, as for instance in Jer. x. 5,
where we have for Iti^^^.
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EXERCISE XXII.
The Projjhecy of Obadiah.
r\vt:^ DmS nn* *Jn^^ im--r\2 nnny pTn
rapji i^sip nSsj' Dn:i3 n*^i nn* n^^22 i^yz:^
nn^^ *iTn D*i^n ^nrii pp nn^ xr\'!2rhi^ T\hv
tyn^ ySD-*unn *j:ds5^ ^x*^n ^nS pnt^ jn^^:
rn*n:in-izD^^^ :p^^ *n*nv *;^ in^n n2:^< \ra^
-DKJ ln*n1^< D2J^2: ^^p d*^ D*a:Di:D pn-Dxi nsj^in
Tihh *nn^-D5< ^Sn^^n D*nJrD^^s :nn*
^hr\ ^ D*n^^n-D^^ D*n ini:i* ^^1Sn nn*2:n:i
n*jtj:i2: lyni isrsn: tniSSy nw*
hy "ii^^*^n in*nn yrh^ S"in:in-ny^
j*x ^nnn niT2: pnS ^^sSsj' *n^{
*rni^^ni nn*-D5<i ^nn avi ^^1Sns ni n^inn
Ynin:i nni^ n^y nn^: rniinni Dnx^: D*2::)n
D22n,?:i� xb>]2'pJ2 ^'^'^ nn^D 2J'*i<-nn3* jy2:S p*n
DVi'^ jdS"ij;S nnDJi nsyin ^ddh npy* ^n^^
nyer ixn D*nDii iSn D*nT nins:^ dvi im "|n2:5?
-^5^112 ;Qn2: nnx:) nnN--d:i n* aSs^n^-Syi
nnn^-^^aS n222J^n-Sxi n^i dvi "|*n^^-Dvn ^^nn
^51nn-^.^^3 jnn^ Dvn ^3 ^n:ln-S^^1 Dnl^< DVi
Dvn "inynn nn^^-d:l t^nrrSi^ Dn^^5 DVi *2:y-ny^i
n2:j;n-^iSV^ nn*x Dvn i^*nn n:inSs5^n-S�i n^K
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n'^)} D^in-SrSy nin*-DV nnp-*::^^ : r\i^
'2 J ^mi2 niLJ'* ^hby nsj'y*
�*':'3 n*nn jv^c ir\y :vn ^^1Sn vrri
nni^^ :Dn*2j^ni2: 3py* )^y) ^ip m)
^ph itJ^y n*3i nnnS siDV n^ii npy*-n*n
^n is:'^ n*iS nner n*n*-j^Si n)b2i<) Dnn ipSni
nSs^ni ir\-m nm nnn mn*
pnDt:^ nntr n^^1 D*nfi^< r^^-m i^n*i D*n^S�5-nj<
Sfi^nsj'* *jnS HTn-Snn nSjii^o tnyS:in-n^^ p*Jii
nnsjon nhmy rhy) n�)n^-ny Doy:lm2y^5
[V^ nnn nymJ2 iSyi^i j^j^n nj; n5< i25^n*
: HDiS^DH n)iih nn*m is^^y nn-nx tsstrS
LESSON XVIIL� Syntax.
The Syntax of the Hebrew language is, on the whole, very
similar to that of the English ; consequently those
points only in which they differ are herein noticed.
1 The adjective generally agrees with its substantive in
gender and number, as nitD W^^^ � good man, JlTDD
jn'7nj great strokes.
When not agreeing the word nnn is often under
stood.
Sometimes an adjective precedes its substantive, in such
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cases the verb "to be" is commonly supplied between
them, as Hin^ 2110 d^od {is) Jehovah.
A substantive is often used instead of an adjective, as
pn^^ a stone ofjustice, i. e., a just stone.
2 A Noun has occasionally the form of regimen when not
in regimen ; this occurs most frequently when a particle
intervenes.
3 A Verb generally agrees with its noun in gender, num
ber, and person, as rT^il Ji^niil serpent was.
4 The repetition of cardinal numbers signifies distribution,
as D^JJi' D^Jti^ two, two, i.e., hy pairs ; affixed
to cardinals means -fold, as D*inji/2"n^ four-fold.
5 Comparative and superlative efi'ects are produced in the
following ways : �
(a) By repeating the article, as n'7TTJn "l^^/H
city the great, i.e., the great city.
(h) By adding particles, as *7i^D p^"T^ exceedingly
righteous.
(c) By repeating the word, as 21 CD HI CD good, good, i.e.,
very good ; T^^Q 1b^2D good exceedingly exceed
ingly, i.e., the hest possible.
6 A noun repeated denotes distribution, as day
day, i.e., every day; emphasis, as D'^ti^TpH Ji^*Tp
holy of the holies, i.e., most holy ; when plural this
indicates multitude, as D^2-l D^HJ ditches ditches, i.e.,
many ditches ; with a *\ before the second noun, diver
sity, as n'?! 2^7 ^ heart and a heart, i.e., two different
hearts.
7 An ellipsis is frequent in Hebrew, see 2 Ki. x. 10,
" There shall not fall (anything) from the word of
Jehovah;" also Ps. cxviii. 5. When a sentence begins
with a nominative absolute, as lr\pl2^ HCi^i^ D'^"IZl*Tn
[as touching) the words which thou hast heard. The
relative "ICi^J^ is often omitted, see Ps. ix. 7; xv. 4.
A word expressed in the early part of a sentence is
sometimes understood again in the latter part of it,
as why in Ps. ii. 1. Negatives frequently, as Ps.
Ixxv. 6.
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8 Certain nouns are used in a way peculiar to the Hebrew,
as :�
^2 05 son.
h*^T^ *^22 sons of valour ; or, hrave men.
^J"1J"]2 son of my floor; oxigram thrashed out.
'^Ji^n "'in sons of the burning coal ; or, sparks.
ilti'p ]3, son of a bow; or, an arrow.
]2 son of death ; or, deserving of death.
master, lord, possessor.
IV hV2 ^ord of hair ; or, a hairy man.
ti^Di possessor of appetite ; or, a glutton.
owners of a covenant ; or, confederates.
n^ a hand.
2*72 n^ hand of the dog ; or, thepower of the dog.
See also Ex. ix. 35 ; xxxv. 29 ; 1 Sa. xv. 12 ; 2 Sa.
xviii. 18.
'yrS^'^^V^V eye^zc?s of the morning ; or, the dawn of
day.
^^2'^ a man.
D^nSiJi' Ji^^i^ � man of lips ; or, a talkative man.
nip23 "^ti^Ji^ men of cattle ; or, herdsmen, breeders.
And many others.
9 Infinitives are often used as the Latin gerunds, having
the particles 2- 3' J2 prefixed (see Lesson XIV., 2, 6,
7, 8). Such verbs are to be rendered into English by
verbals in -ing, as Ps. iv. 4, ^^Ipn in my calling.
10 The same verb is often repeated to express the certainty
of the event, as T^^f2 dying thou shalt die.
11 The use of is occasionally peculiar, as :�
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(a) Before a verb it often indicates the subjunctive mood,
as 1 Sa. i. 28 ; at other times it is equal to because or
inasmuch as, see 1 Sa. xv. 15.
(5) It is sometimes used with words denoting place to
render them more definite, see Gen. xxi. 17.
(c) A pronoun or particle to which "^Ji^^ relates is fre
quently joined to a word at some distance in the sen
tence ; in such cases the pronoun agrees with the
antecedent to nji/J^, and in translating must be omitted,
see Ps. i. 4; Jos. ii. 18 ; xxiv. 17. This idiom is also
found in the New Testament, see 1 Pe. ii. 24.
12 Negative particles used with express absolute nega
tion, see Ps. xlix. 18. This idiom also is found in the
New Testament.
13 Two negatives do not, as in English, destroy one another,
but have aii intensive effect, see Ex. xiv. 11.
14 Of the various negative particles, the following are thus
used :�
pjf^ generally with nouns and participles, but not with
past or aorist tenses ; it takes postfixes.
with past and aorist tenses ; admits of no postfixes.
sentence. These two last are only used before aorist
tenses.
15 (if) frequently indicates earnest desire, see Ex. xxxii.
32 ; at other times, strong denial, see Ne. xiii. 25 ;
with a negative (and even without) it is sometimes
equal to a strong affirmative, see Jos. xiv. 9 ; Ps.
cxxxix. 19. Compare Heb. iii. 11 ; iv. 3, 5.
16 Certain particles used after certain verbs remain untrans
lated; the following are the most frequent:�
7^ in a way of caution.
1^ (lest) answers to ^^'v
' J. .� TV, 1�
in succeeding member of the
after nt3 he despised
to understand
p'^Tnn he retained, heldfast
"in2 he chose
nor'? 55
n
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2 after he rebuked
2 bnn he mocked
3 nrn he saw
he feared, revered
bv^ or n 2vb he mocked
2 he rejected
bv^ 0^ 2 he touched
2 n2i he smote
bV or ^7 he covered
he forgave
b he supported
^7 - 12;; he served
bV or ^7^ � to besiege
2 he derided
2 � he cut short
^7 � i^np he called
^7*^, b, or 2 - he saw, beheld
2 n;;-) he fed
^7 . he healed
The sense of certain verbs is affected by the particl
which follow them, as :�
he was, followed by ^7 denotes he became, also pos
session, see 2 Sa. xii. 2 ; De. xxi. 15.
he was able followed by h denotes he prevailed against
Its'" he was good
he took
Tl3 to move
he lifted up
|n3 he gave
h or bii
3, bv, b^
he did well, thoroughly
he procured, brought
to mourn
he spared
he placed, set in, over,
or delivered unto
18 Certain particles are used in a manner peculiar to
Hebrew, as :�
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p2 between, repeated, denotes distinction, as "between
you and (between) the Egyptians with b i^ indicates
opposition or contrast, as Gen. i. 6.
IV ]23 denotes universality, as 1 Sa. xxx. 19.
") and, repeated, denotes distribution, as Es. viii. 9, 11.
^7 to, repeated, denotes emphasis.
2 repeated, as in 1 Ki. xxii. 4, is to be read, the former
as so, the latter, as.
And now my reader, farewell ! You will fare indeed well
if you shall so learn to read the Scriptures that they shall
make you wise unto salvation.
" The natural man receiveth
not the things of the Spirit of God ;
" let therefore the fol
lowing verses be your daily prayer :�
nmiriD r^^)^h^l nto^ni^'i ^^V'bi ps. cxix. is.
: my^i. y^vrsi d^ot ^'di'^rs^ ps. cxix. so.
EEADING LESSONS.
All the pure Hebrew Roots which occur in the Old
Testament are, according to Leusden, 1867 ; and out of these
1 1 84 are found in the Psalter ; all of which are given in the
following selections therefrom, so that any one who shall
acquire a thorough knowledge of the following 564 verses,
will be acquainted with every root in the Psalter, and with
nearly all those of frequent use in the whole Bible (see
Hebrew and English Psalter, published by Samuel Bagster
and Sons, 15, Paternoster Row, London) :�
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PREFACE.
Thk best modern authorities have been consulted in
the preparation of the present work; and we have endea
voured to give the results of their researches in as con
densed and convenient a form for reference as possible.
The arrangement is that of Leopold's " Lexicon
Manuale," which is itself taken altogether from the
larger lexicons of Gesenius and Winer.
The valuable analytical Index which Leopold, from
the same authorities, prints separately as an appendix,
we have incorporated with the lexicon itself, in alpha
betical order; thus making, it is hoped, a useful ad
dition to his already copious collection of references.
To economise the student's time as far as possible,
the meaning in English accompanies the reference
wherever it has been found practicable to express it by a
single word ; in the hope of combining, in some degree,
the advantages of the alphabetical with those of the
radical arrangement, upon which the lexicon of Leopold
is formed.
All fictitious roots have been discarded : i. e. words
( iv )
occurring in no language, but which ought to be the
roots whence certain Hebrew nouns have been derived,
according to the analogy of the Hebrew grammar.
We are well aware of the advantage which these
invented words afford to the arrangement under roots ;
but it is obvious, nevertheless, that nothing of this nature
can compensate for the evil which arises from the pre
sentation of a falsity to the mind of a beginner. The
only words not occurring in the Bible which will be
found in this lexicon are roots from the cognate
languages, bearing a fair similarity of meaning to the
Hebrew compounds which are arranged with them. In
the many cases in which no such resemblance is to be
found, the simplest form of the Hebrew compound has
been printed in the larger character by which radical
words are denoted.
The proper names are arranged as Leopold has given
them, under the roots whence, according to the analogy
of the Hebrew grammar, they would appear to be de
rived. This, however, is merely for the convenience of
finding them in the lexicon. The derivations which he
has added have been all but invariably discarded. A
high authority in Hebrew lexicography having ques
tioned the necessity, or even propriety, of inserting the
proper names in the lexicon at aU, it is right to explain
that they have been retained in order to relieve the be
ginner in Hebrew from the necessity of resorting to the
very expedient whereby that author proposes to dispense
with them, namely, by referring him to an approved
version. The compiler of the present work has found
a frequent appeal to translations to interfere so fatally
with his own progress in the acquisition of a language,
that he has felt it his duty to bestow much care and
pains upon them, making many additions to Leopold, so
as to put the student in possession of the whole of the
proper names that occur in the Hebrew Bible, even
though in so many instances no better account of them
can be given, than that they are names of persons or
places.
As to the meanings (which form of course the really
important part of the work), but very little use has been
made of the Latin renderings of Leopold, which are only
of any value when they repeat those of the authors upon
whose labours his lexicon is founded. Leopold's au
thorities themselves, as well as others, to whose works
he had probably no access, have been consulted upon
every word. The concordances of Noldius and Fiirst
have also been appealed to in all cases of difficulty
arising from variations of opinion among the authorities
consulted ; and thus from the passages themselves it has
been endeavoured to form a judgment of the words
which best expressed the sense of the sacred text. For
this purpose, the racy idiomatic English of Professor
Lee's renderings has been freely taken advantage of ;
this obhgation to him is thankfully acknowledged.
The lexicon is specially designed to put into the
hands of the Enghsh student, in a compressed and com
pendious form, the contributions of modern phUology to
the interpretation of the Hebrew Scriptures. There
are many words the meaning of which the researches of
( vi )
the learned have not succeeded hitherto in elucidating.
In such cases it has been deemed the best course to give
the rendering in the Authorised English Version only.
The speculations which may have been indulged in by
interpreters, ancient or modern, as to their meaning, are
of little value in themselves, while to the beginner they
are worse than worthless ; they are moreover known
to the proficient, and the student will readily find them
in the larger lexicons. We give a single insrance. The
word '=1'?.?^ Gen. 41 :43, is rendered by our translators
" bow the knee," assuming it to be an anomalous Hiphil
form of the denominative from "=1121 " knee." This,
though somewhat forced, is at any rate more feasible
than the modern interpretation, which, assuming with
considerable probability that it is an Egyptian word or
phrase, declares that it is equivalent to AFiepeK, which
is to be translated "bow the head." Such however is
by no means the case. The general meaning of the word
A.n6 or A.(f)6 is " the top or summit of a thing." It
does not appear to be used of the head at all in the Coptic
Bible, but rather of the crown or scalp. The Egyptian
word for the head, as a member of the body, is xto.
The word peK means
" to bow," but the construction
of the supposed phrase is altogether foreign to the idiom
of the language. Nor does it appear in any degree pro
bable from the remains of it, which are very copious, that
AnepeK or A(|)6peK would be a more intelligible
direction to an Egyptian to bow the head than "crown
bow" would be to an Englishman. The phrase repeatedly
occurs in the Coptic Bible, and is written p6K2CtD. It
(vii)
is to be regretted that bibjical difficulties are too often
dealt with in this loose unsatisfactory manner.
In the Enghsh meanings throughout, it has been
endeavoured to counteract the blasphemous attempt of
one of the great modern schools of sacred hermeneutics
to vulgarise and debase the word of God by quaint and
burlesque interpretations. On the other hand, it has been
deemed expedient to avoid the equally fallacious prin
ciple of another class of interpreters, who elevate into
authoritative glosses the renderings of writers confessedly
ignorant of Hebrew, for no better reason than that
they wrote some twelve or fifteen centuries ago.
We have striven to give the student the benefit of
the labours of both schools, without leading him into the
errors of either.
It is only needful further to explain that wherever a
word or meaning is accompanied by one, or in some
instances by two references, it is denoted that such word
or meaning occurs in those places only in the Hebrew
Bible.
W. 0., J.
ABBREVIATIONS OF GRAMMATICAL TERMS
USED IN THE LEXICON.
m. masculine.
f. feminine.
s. substantive.
pa. particle.
part, participle.
denom. denominative ; that
is, a verb derived imme
diately from a noun (de
nomine).
patron.patronymic: a pro
per name derived from
that of the father of the
individual.
sing, singular.
pi. plural.
Niph. Niphal form of verb.
Hiph. Hiphil �
Hith. Hithpael ,,
Pi. Piel
Pu. Pual
Po. Poel or Polel �
Hoth. Hothpael �
Ith. Ithpael �
imp. imperative mood.
const. construct state of
noun.
emph. emphatic state of
noun.
LEXICON.
m. (const. and Hi?, Gen. 17:4,
^
5; with suff. ^2^, ^J''n{<, D?''n^?;
pl.nilK).�I. a father.�II. a pro
genitor, ancestor; used generally
for any senior male relative.
�III.
an originator, inventor,Gen . 1 0 : 2 1 ,
&c.�IV. a head, chief, or ruler ;
applied to kings, prophets, priests,
&c.; nyis'? 2X a father, that
is, a coiuisellor to Pharaoh, Gen.
45:8.
m. Ch. (with suff. 'ni<, 'r\>l2^.,
'^n-nS, pi. in^X), a father.
not used.
2S m., greenness, freshness, CSK
green herbs.
2ii m., Ch. fruit; for his
fruit.
3''3X m.�^I. a green ear of com. Lev.
2:14.�II. shooting into the ear;
spoken of barley, Ex.9: 31. Hence
ni^Sn tJ'nh the month Abib, the
name of the month in which the
barley shoots into ear, correspond
ing partly with our March, partly
with April, otherwise called |D''3.
{<n23i< p.n-. one of the chamberlains
^
of king Ahasuerus, Est. 1:10.
15^!^ (inf. 13^, "IIS, fut. n35<� and
i^i^'').�I. strayed, lost.� II. was
ruined, perished (const, with h or
JP); part.*13'X o'*^ about to perish,
a wretch; Pi. ^3X, and Hiph.
'T'3>5n made to stray, dispersed,
laid waste, ruined, destroyed.
n3X Ch. (fut.n3K":), perished; Aph.
ibin destroyed ; Hoph. 13-1H was
destroyed.
^3^4 m., perishing, ruin.
m3>? f., something lost, the grave ;
see following word.
ji'^3K extermination, destruction, the
grave, the place where the body
decays after death, opposed to
VlKK' the place of the soul after
death, Pro. 15:11, &c. ; see the
word.
^jnSJi!, ?in3SJ for '?I']3>?>?I, Pi. fut.
with suff.
I'^lIlX m., extermination, ruin. Est. 9:
^"5; j"^3Xthe same. Est. 8: 6.
n^NI (fut. n^X''), in Kal only, desir
ous, willing; const, mostly with
the neg. and with or without b.
n3X m., a reed, rush ; n3X n'VJX
vessels made of reeds, Job 9:26.
2
ins ( 2
S-inS for-13Slpret.pl.
j'TinS m., wishing, desiring; hence,
destitute, poor, miserable.
n^VnS f., desire, Eccl. 12:5.
""iDNI (lit. misery), alas I Pro. 23 -.29.
E'nSfut.; see 5^12-
n^k, nnii< f. ; nnn nn:?^. the
resting, descent of the sword ; ac
cording to others, the threatening
of the sword, or, the drawn sword.
Ezek. 21:20.
D^n''t35S m. pi.,melons, Nu. 11 : 5 ; see"
nid
for S''3S Hiph. fut. 1 pers. ; see
' ^
Si3, lKi.21:29; Mic. 1:15.
ins {my father), p. n., the mother of
'
King Hezekiah, 2 Kings 18:2.
nTin'S for n'l''3SS Hiph. fut. 1. pers.;
see nns-'
hV;''2^{the divine Father), p.n.� I. the
grandfather of Saul, 1 Sa. 9: 1.�
II. one of David's generals.
?1DS''1S, PlD!J3>? {father of gathering,
collector),f.n., one of the Korahites.
^;a''3S, b3''3S {she whose father re-
joiceth, or, the dancer), p. n.� I.
the wife of Nabal, afterwards of
David II. the sister of David,
1 Chron. 2:16.
p^nS {the father ofjudgment, the judge)
p. n., one of the princes of Benja
min, Nu. 1 : 11, &c.
�irT'nS, n*3J? {he whose father is Jeho
vah), see D^nS ; p.n.�I. of a man.
� II. of a woman.
Sin''3S p. n., a son of Aaron.
n-in''3S {the father ofglory, TrarpoKXog),
p. n. of a man.
^''n''3S {the father of artifices, he who
il), p.n. of a man.
) ins
^JD^nS (the same), p". n. of a woman.
n-ltDinS {father of goodness), p. n. of
a man.
{father of dew, vigorous), p. n.,
a wife of David.
D*nS {the sailor), p. n. of a man ; the
same as -in^nS, and probably an
error of some transcriber.
'pso'-ns p. n. of a man.
'=]^P"*nS {father of a king), p. n.� I.
a king of the Philistines, Gen. c. 20,
perhaps the common name of the
kings of that country.�II. name
of a man, Jud. 8:31, &c.
n'13''nS {father of willingness), p. n. of
DybinS {father ofpleasantness), p.n. of
a man.
n3''nS, ins {father of light), p.n., one
of Saul's generals.
"ItynS {father of help), p.n. of a man.
|in^Ji"''nS m. {violator), p.n. of a man.
Tins, T'nS mighty; see "inS-
Dl^nS m. {father ofpride, a proud one),
p. n. of a man.
J^^nS f. p. n., one of David's concu
bines, 1 Kings 1:15, &c.
y-IEi'inS {father of salvation), p. n. of a
man.
"l-ltJ'inS {father of song, singer), p. n. of
a man, 1 Chron. 2:28.
lE^'inS, i^nS {father ofgifts,generous],
p. n. of a man.
DI^K^inS {father of peace), the grand
father of Abijam king of Judah,
1 Kings 15:2.
ininS {a father of excellence, he who
excels), Abiathar, the son of Ahi-
melech, a high priest in David's
time, 1 Sa. 22 : 20.
13� ( i
Hith. only. -laSSn^ "they swell
with a rolling motion lilie volumes
of smoke," Isa. 9:17.
),mourned, lamented;
const,withV]^; Hiph.^insn made
or caused to mourn ; Hith. ?3NHH
grieved, betook himself to mourn;
const, with ^S or bv.-
^nSm. (const.^ns, -h^^ ; pi. c^ns),
nbns f. mourning; m. (with
sufiF.-^2S)the same, grief, howling.
(the mourning of Egypt),
p.n., a place beyond Jordan, where
the children of Israel mourned for
their father when they carried him
forth to his burial, Gen. 50 : 11.
not used (Arab./resA, green,
grass).
a grassy place, field; hence the
following names of places.�I.
the greater Abel, a district
of the Philistines, 1 Sa. 6 : 18.�II.
n3yp"n*5 a large city in the
land of the tribe ofManasseh, called
tl\'lp 'S, 2 Chron. 16:4.�lU. 'H
DitSK'n a place in the land ofMoab.
�IV. n^pn? 'S a viUage of the
Ammonites.�V. 'S avillage
in the land of Issachar; hence the
appellation see the word.
HI, adv., certainly, but, indeed.
^nS, "pn-l's ; see ^1'.
p^? f., I- a stone, rock (pi. n''33S,"
''\3aS); ]2^b like a stone; *1J
a stone which may be thrown with
the hand; 'H (nS'il^ n'<n^)
hail stones.� II. precious stones,
jewels; t^S"*33S shining stones.
; )
�III. a weight; jlSI divers
weights.�IV. a plummet.
Ijy |2K [stone of help), p. n. of a
place, 1 Sa. 7 : 12.
'PtSn I5S (stone of departure), p. n. of
a place.
|3S f. Ch. emph. state K3I1S; a stone.
jiS m., dual Dips.�i. "potter's
wheel," Jer. 18:3.�II. "upon the
stools," Ex. 1 : 16; Eng. Ver. The
true meaning is uricertain.
n33S p. n., a river of Damascus, 2 Ki.
5:12.
t2?3S see 1331.
"IJIS p. n. of a man ; see ")3^3S.
part.D-13S/a�enei.
D-nSm. (pi. dip-13S) a crib or stall in
which animals are fed; D-llSOm.,
barn, granary, Jer. 50:26.
niyaynS ulcers; seeVM-
Y2it, p.n. ofacity in the tribe of Issachar.
l^nS (he who is shining, famous), p. n.,
a judge of Israel.
'^*� ^'^^ ^"*^� powder ; HplX f.,
Dj^lS aromatic dust,powdered
perfume; "powder of the mer
chant," Cant. 3: 6, Eng. Ver.; p3S3
Niph. wrestled (because the ancient
wrestlers covered their bodies with
dust before they began to wrestle).
Kal, not used, was strong; Hiph.
l''2ViT\ flew, soared.
m., quill, wing-feather.
rrilS f., the same.
T'ZIS, ")''2lS m.�I. mighty (an epithet
of God).�II. strong, valiant, noble;
W^y2Vi strong bulls, or horses;
Diyin "|i3S the prince of the
shepherds.
12S
Dins {exalted father), p. n., Ahram;
DmnS {father of a multitude),
p. n.,"the patriarch Abraham.
�qnnS Gen. 41:43, "bow the knee,"
Eng. Ver. The true meaning is
uncertain.
napnnS Pi. fut. with suff.; see ini-
iK^nX p.n., see ''EJ'US-
ni'pK'nS {father of peace), p. n., Ab
salom, the son of David.
f*4|lS {fugitive), p. n. of a man.
iJ^SsJS Hith.pret. l.pers. for ^ri^S^n ;
�
see VS3-
p.n., a king of the Amalekites.
133s Agagite, a title of Haman, Est.'
'3:1.
not used (Ch. and Arab, bound in
a mass).
nil3S f.�I. a bunch or bundle {of hys
sop) II. a band or body of men;
irr^iS his church, people. Am. 9:6.
�lll.knots, bindings, Isa. 58 : 6.
m., a nut. Cant. 6:11.
{companion), p. n. of a woman.
miis wages; see US.
not used {Kxzb. gathered together,
collected) .
!?3S m., drops of dew. Job
'38:28.
D^^JS {two fountains), p. n., a village
'of the Moabites, Isa. 15:8.
not used (Arab, was hot).
D3S Ch., was stagnant (of water); see
DiS m. (pl.D''PJt?, ""P^S).�I. a pool,
pond, marsh.�II. flags, reeds.
DJS m., sorrowful.
I'lDJK m.�I. a reed, rush.�II. a rope
of rushes. III. a cauldron, kettle.
( 4 ) DIS
Job 41: 12, this is however doubt
ful. See Lee in loco.
j^i^ (Arab, a bason) ; }5S m., HJiS f.,
(pi. ni^lS), a bason or bowl.
m., pi. D^B3S/jos<s, armies;
see ^13-
(fut. "liSij, he laid up provision.
niiiS f., a small coin; 6/3oX6f, 1 Sa.
2:36; see mj-
S^ilS f. Ch. emph. state Sri")3S ; same
as the following word.
ntiaS f. (pi. n'nilS), letter, edict.
a dish or bason, Ezr. 1 : 9.
P|n3S the fist; see fjia-
IS mist, vapour; see I-IS-
Kal,not used,Hiph. /le languished,
was fatigued; (nns^ for insn^
inf.).
{the finger ofGod), p.n. ofaman.
n^S for niim Hith. fut.; with
suff. D11S ; 'see mn-
lis {long-lived), p. n. of a man.
ns p. n. of a man.
I'nS, ins Lord; see p.!?-
Di"l'l*lS {two hills), p. n., a city of
Judah.
Dins p. n. of a man.
ini!? Ch. adv., then; ]nS3 at that very
time; II^S from that time.
DiP.ilt? Hiph, fut. with suff. for DplS;
see ppl-
li'^S great; see mS.
{Jehovah's righteousness), p.n. of
a man.
was red,reddish brown; Pu. part.
?"^Sp growing', ternmg red; Hiph.
6e red; Hith. grow red.
0"^ m.(const.m.;withsuff.'lD'^.Qnp'q ;
^pl. nip'^, ''PI).� I. WooiJ ''p;'D"n
(5 ) ns
innocent blood; D''P't a man
of bloods, i.e. cruel.� II. slaughter,
murder; D'lH avenger of
blood; sh |''S blood is not on
him, i.e. he has done no murder ;
D''P"'in IT'S a bloody house.�III.
Qi^jy D'l blood of grapes, wine;
see hbl-
D"1Ni m., man (in general); Dl^^'^S
all men; UIJ^ a man, as distin
guished from a woman ; DIS'jB
mortal man.
DHN p.n.�I. Adam, the first man.�
II. a city on Jordan, Jos. 3:16.
nnK, nnS m., f., red, reddish
brown.
(red), p.n., one of the names of
Esau.
D"IS p.n., thelandof Edom; *phX an
Edomite.
D*l'X m., a ruby, or camelion.
D'^nSI, n^'^SI Kal fut.; see DDH.
DTOISm.; f.nD"1.PlS ; pl.niSIPl.i^l
very red, glowing.
nOIX f.�l.ground,soil; 'X '2T\'i^given
to agriculture, lit. loving the ground.
�II. fruit, produce.�III. region,
country, the whole earth.�IV. p.n.,
a city of the tribe of Naphtali.
nonK p.n., one of the cities of the
plain.
npi� for nD-^riK Hith. fut. 1. pers.;
see HDl-
D"'P'lt!| p. n. of a place.
ijitDIi? red haired, TrvppdKrig.
iplii p. n., a city of the tribe of
Naphtali.
S?riD"]i? (land), p. n. of a man.
]1X m. (pi. D''3'I^?)�I. the base of a
column.�II. any foundation.
P- u. of a man.
jnX m. (from ]m, ^l.W^il^), pro-
prietor, master, lord.
m., the Lord, exclusively applied
to God.
pTl ^JIS (lord ofBezek), p.n., a king
of the Canaanites, Jud. 1:5.
^31S (righteous Zord) , p .n . , Canaan -
itish king of Jerusalem, Jos. 10: 1.
n^ilt? (the Lord is myLord), p.n. of a m.
�in^^nK p. n. of a man.
D i?*{nX (iAe Lord confirmeth) , p .n.ofam .
D^^Ilh^? (the Lord exalteth), p. n. of a
man, 1 Ki. 4:6.
does not occur in Kal; Niph.
part.TIJSJ, with Jod parag.
it hath become glorious ; Hiph. (fut.
'I''^^!) he made glorious.
TiTj^ great, powerful, glorious, ma
jestic.
'T''^^? m., a prince
TIN m.�I. a cloak; see fll^.S!�II.
amplitude, splendour.
^"V}^ f- (with suff. iPl'llX).� I. a
cloak; "1J?3^ 'X a Babylonish gar
ment ; IJ^jj* 'X a Mir cloak.�II.
magnificence.
ri!!"!"!^ Ch. pi., officers of the court
al Babylon, Dan. 3 : 2, 3, the nature
of their office unknown.
TnXp.n.� I. a place in the tribe of
Judah.�II. of a man.
THX threshing-floor; see
m., the twelfth month of the
Hebrew year, corresponding with
our February and March.
X''iniS> Gh., quickly, diligently.
linil^) P^?"!l> SapeiKog, a Persian
gold coin.
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^!?^T!^ (ifte exalted Moloch), p. n.�I.
an idol of the Sepharvites, 2 Ki.
17:31.�II. a son of Sennacherib,
Isa. 37: 38, &c.
yn.X arm; seeVIT
ly'inX {planting), p. n.�I. the city of
Og, Deu. 1:4.�II. a city of the
tribe of Naphtali.
t^l'nX for ^-rm Niph. inf. abs.; see
ti^lX (inf. K^'nX the same as mi),
threshing, beating out comwith the
wheel, Isa. 28:28.
inx, DHi^ (inf. const, nhi!?, nnns;
imp. inx ; fut. nriN''. ; p. i.^iht?
and nnS), loved, desired, delighted
in; part. 2nii (pi. D^nnX, f.
niriS) a friend; Niph. part. pi.
Di3n!f?5 loved, amiable; Pi. part.
nnsp lover.
nn5< Kaifut. l.pers.
nnnS f., love, beloved.
W^l^ m. pi. (sing. HnX), amours,
loves, love-gifts.
D''3nXm. pi. (sing.nnX), the same.
IHN {strength), p.n., one of the sons of
Simeon.
ah I alas! an exclamation of
sorrow.
XinX p.n.�I. of a country.�II. of a
river.
l-inS {he who is powerful), p. n. of a
man.
�13^3nS(for �13'l3X)Hiph.fut. l.pers.with
suff.; see m^.
the same as where ?
'<Tpk probably for n*!f? where? which
'
see: Hos. 13: 10.
fut. apoc. l.pers.; see n\n.
) niN
(fut. ^nS';), pitched a tent, lived
in tents; "Pi. fut. Sh* for br\^\
the same; b'^l^l shone, 3oh 25: 5;
see bhl to shine.
bii^ m. (with n parag. n^n'i^; with'
suff. iSnN, ^iSns; s^! ^|?n'X;
pi. Di^ns ; Syr. bi^n'N, \'?nN).�
I. tabernacle, tent, habitation.�II.
p. n. of a man, 1 Chron. 3:20.
{her tent),Tp.n., allegorical name
of Samaria, Eze. 23 :4.
{tentofherfather), p.n. ofa m.
nni^nX {my tent with her), p.n., alle
gorical name of Jerusalem, Eze.
23:4.
n?01''^nX {my tent a high place), p.n.
of a wife of Esau.
ayaWoxov, lign-aloes, a perfumed
wood.
niOnX fut. with n parag. for HDnN ,
see non.
P"lD.^i� P- n., Aaron, the brother of
'Moses; 'X iJl, 'N r\i2 Aaronites.
Si^ conj.�I. or, either; "11^;;
ten days at least.�II. /or; ''2 iX
but if.�III. it?.. ..is, whether... .or.
"iX desire; see iTlN-
p. n. of a man.
not used.
nix m.(pl.n"n''lX).�I. a spiritofdivi
nation, or necromancy.�II. vtKpo-
pavTiQ, a necromancer, one who
calls up spirits from the abyss to
foretel future events.�III. the art
of necromancy.
T\)2)^ I. skins used as bottles for
wine. Job 32:19.� II. p.n. of a
place in the wilderness.
Qie that causeth joy), p. n. of a
man, 1 Chron. 27:30.
Pl-IX ; see "pi*
not used (Arab, bent, crooked;
also wood) ; etymology doubtful.
IX m., smoke, mist.
I-IX m., smoking firebrand.
f. pi., projects, means, cause ;
nniX bv. (and "pX for "pS) ie-
catwe o/; iJinX ^J^ on myaccount;
"fl'innS "pj? iecazwe of thee.
^niX, with 3 epenth. ^liX Hiph. fut.
1 . pers.with sufif. ; see nT"-
m., calamity, destruction.
*lXp m.�\.power,might, excess ;~
^jnXP with all thy might;
IXD in greaf excess; 1X0 iy,
eren to excess, exceed
ingly.�II. adv. exceedingly.
not used (Arab, desired) ; Pi.
n-1X (fut. n-IXi), desired, longed
for, const, with 3 and 7; Hith.
n-ISnn (fut. apoc. 1Xr|i), desired,
coveted, claimed;
and claimfor i/0Mrsetoes,Nu.34: 10.
IX or IX m., desire. Pro. 31:4.
n-1X f.�I. natural desire for food.�
II. lust.
*1X10 m. (pi. D^;iXP), desires, Ps.
^'U0:9.
niXFl f.�I. desire, lust.�II. an object
of desire; see nXD-
n^-iniX, Kri n^imX mph.fut. l.pers.;
see ^-in.
I'lX, n^iX I. alas! expression of grief.
�II. hoi expressing anger.
nix com. (pi. ninX).�I. mark, me
morial, warning.�II. sign, portent,
miracle.
nX Ch. (pi. l''riX), the same.
) w
*X m. (pi. D''�X).�I. habitable land,
continent, island.�II. shore, coast,
countries on the coast; Dfliin i*X
and D*ri i*X isles of the Gentiles,
isles of the West, countries little
known to the Hebrews.�III. D^JX
savage land animals. Is. 13:22,
hence:�IV. interj. woe / horror!
see |-"IX.
3iiX enemy; see 3^X.
^T-IX p. n. of a man.
bm p. n. of a city in Arabia; probably
Senaar, the capital of Arabia Felix,
Gen. 10:27.
"�IX p. n. of a king of Midian.
Hiph. fut. 1. pers.; see bx.
Kal fut. 1. pers.; see
root not used; same as ^X^
^^IX a fool, an impious person.
'r]Tlb-^'''!X p. n., a king of Babylon,
descendant of Nebuchadnezzar,
2 Ki. 25:27.
i^'-IX, same as ^P^IX-
rh)i< f. (with sufif.' "iri^-lX),/o%, sin.
(Arab, to dispose, govern aright);
root not used.
^�1X m.�I. a prince.�II. administra
tion.�III. body, Ps. 73:4.
i^-1X adv.�I.perhaps, unless.�II. p.n.
of a river, Dan. 8 : 2.
d'?-1X, D^X (pi. D^p^X).�I.m., an en
trance hall, vestibule.�II. pa. but,
nevertheless.�III. p. n. of a man.
II. (Arab, grew thick, of fluids);
root not used.
m. (const. b'-X ; pi. D'^^'-X).�La
ram.�II. lintel, arch over a door
or window.
( 8
m., strength, force.
Jn>h''ii f., the same.
com., an antelope, gazelle.
nVx f. (pi. ni'pjx ; const. ni'r'N),
female antelope.
nS"*X f., the same; in^T} np^X the
name of the tune to which the
Psalm is to be sung, Ps. 22.
m. (pi. Wh''^, D^^X).�I. hero,
mighty man.�II. the pine or tere
binth (a tail thick tree).
D^^S p.n. of one of the stations of the
Israelites in the wilderness, Ex.c.15.
^X (with suff. i^X; pl.D'-'pX, Chii.).�
I. hero, man of might.�11. power ;
I'll bis? K'.''. it is in the power of
my hand, i.e. I am able.�III. God
(the true God); D^^X the
sons of God, i. e. the angels.� IV.
an epithet denoting excellence;
b^ M"!^ cedars of God, i. e. lofty,
well grown.�^V. an idol, false god.
nb^ f., terebinth; see ^^X, H^X, &c.
m.� I. oak, lofty tree; compare
preceding word.�II. p.n. of a man.
�III. of a city.
d'pX, d'?''X m., a lintel; see �3>1X I.
ia!ch., a tree.
Ili^lX, "riVlXI Hiph. fut. 1. pers.; see
HDIX p. n. of a man.
^5 or pfi^ root not used; (Arab, time,
a fit time).
m. (with suff.ijiX, "^t^, nyiX; pi.
QijiX).�I. vanity, falseness, that
which is nothing, hence:�II. an
idol; |1_X rT*3 house of idols;
D.X riypS valley of idols (a valley
near Damascus, now Un, Am. 1:5).
�III. sin, wickedness.�IV. sorrow,
) 31S
distress; ^JIX"]? the son of my sor
row; nhb bread of afflic
tion; see pX-
|iX m. (with suff. like J)X).�I. power.
�ll.manhood; }ixn ^TT'^'Kl first-
born.�III. wealth, riches.
1'.^ const. I. non-existence ; j^X
"1135 ke was not in the pit;
X3 pXI. X^'^ there was neither
going out nor coming in; "h PX i
have not, lit. there is nothing to me;
X"none might enter," Engv
Ver.lEst.4:2; nO-1XD, 13'^
nothing; ?3 absolutely nothing;
�IS^/X it is not.�II. with personal
pronoun ''Sp/X, "^m, "Tl^, ^iHm,
mT^, D3V''X, D^X and iD^/X 1
am, was, not, shall not be, thou art
not, 8fc.� III. with prepositions,
I^XIl in not being, before, without,
|)X3 like not being, nearly, Ps.73 : 2 ;
jiX*? to him who has not. Is. 40:29;
(poetic only), not, absolute
negation; 3K''T* no inhabi
tant, Jer. 33: 10.
PX same as ]'>it,, 1 Sa. 21:9.
^N (perhaps from j^X), not, Job c. 22 ;
H33"''X (ignoble), p. n. of a man.
nJXFlf. (pl.n''3Xri),^g-(tree and fruit) ;
^iriJXn nnn"3K''' sat under
his fig-tree, i. e. fte lived peace
fully and prosperously.
D'^JXJ^ m. pi., vexation, vanity, false
hood, Eze. 24:12.
I. (strength), p. n. of a man.�IL
]iX, I'X Heliopolis, a city of Lower
Egypt.
iilN (strong), p. n. of a city in the tribe
of Benjamin.
D31X (the same), p. n. of a man.
( !
iJIX {vigorous), T^.n., one of the sons
of Judah.
TS-IN p. n., a country where gold was
found (perhaps the same as the
following word).
TQIX, 131X p. n., a country abounding
in gold, gems, and perfumedwood.
a wheel; see
pressed, was urgent upon; const.
with 12; Hiph. pressed, has
tened ; const, with 2,, b-
1^1X treasure; see "I^X-
iTiyiX Hiph. fut. l.pers.with n parag.;
"seeX^I.
I. became light, shone, enlightened.
�n. prospered; imperat. i"liX f.
shine thou, Isa.. 60:1. Niph. "11W
(fut. niX';, "1X1), become bright]
Tpaxt.y\m illustrious. Hiph. TXH
(fut. apoc. 1X1).�I, enlighten, illu
minate, kindle.�11. 'Q ijij?, i_32 'H
cheer up, exhilarate, lit. enlighten
the eyes, or face; V^Q Tl (const.
with Sx, nX, 3, 7, "py).� III. in-
struct, inform (illuminate the mind),
Ps. 119:130.
"lix m. (f. Job 36 : 32).�I. light, bright-
ness,lightning, luminary ; Di*ri "liX
the light of life; DiJS 'X light of
the face, i. e. cheerfulness, good
will; pi. DiliX stars, i.e. lumina
ries, Ps. 136:7.�II. metaph. ^?ros-
perity.�III. knowledge.
T-1X I. fire, the light offire.�II. p.n. of
a man.�III. Dipril Dn-IX (DnX)
JJXX. SriXwffiQ Kai a.\r)9eui,"\Jnra.
and Thummim," Eng.Ver., a part
of the high-priest's breast-plate ;
meaning uncertain,� IV. D^IX
I ) nrx
{lights), p. n, of a country.�V.
nnb'S "1-1X p.n., Ur of the Chal
deans, a place in Mesopotamia.
nnix f.(pi.ni~iix).�i.zig-/i^, Ps. 139:
12.�U.prosperity,joy, Est.8: 16.�
III. ninix "pta light refiecting dew,
Isa. 26: 19; niliX Aerfcs, 2 Kings
4:39.
�nix imp. pi.; see"nX.
"liXD m.� I. light; ni"lXp stars; lu
minaries.�II. candlestick ; "miJO
"nXISn the candlestick in the taber
nacle, lit. place of light.
ni-1XP f., den, hole, of a serpent,lsA.
1 1 :'8.
niniX stables; see mX-
i"l-1X {fiery), p. n. of a man.
(fire of God), p. n. of a man,
n*")-1X (the same), p. n.�I. the hus
band of Bathsheba.�II. a priest in
the reign of Ahaz,
mX sign; see HIX-
or n!l^$; Niph. (fut.pi.p.i.nixD,
p.S.-miXi), consenting to, agreeing.
ni*niXpart. f, pL; seennx-
adv., then, at that time (used with
eithertense) ; TXlp (TX-JP).�I./rowi
that time, of old, before.�ll.whence;
^2X TXp whence thine anger (was
kindled); *riX2 TXO whence I
came; with infin. ^"l?"!' '12 where
of thou hast spoken.
n.b? then,'Ps. 124:3,4,5.
t^TX or HTK Ch., he kindled.
, root not used; Arab, the same
meaning.
litX m., hyssop.
13TX p. n. of a man.
Ch., went forth, departed.
ITS ( 10
liTX belt; see "ITX-
PJX for jnXX Hiph. fut. 1. pers.; see'
It'X-
iTISTX memorial; see 13T-
he went away, departed;
from Uzal (see the word), Ez.
27:19, taken by mistake for Pu.
part, of this verb. See Rosen-
miiller on the passage.
Ch., the same.
m., departure, 1 Sa. 20: 19, (some
call it a p. n.).
b)]A Ch. imp. for ^jfX, Syr. for ^TN ;
see'pTX.
, Pi. I'TX attended to and inves
tigated, Ecc. 12:9. Hiph. pTXri
heard, attended; const, with
l)l>b]l- ofGod, he hearkened, heard
prayer; of man, he obeyed.
DJ5tXD dual, the balance, lit. having
two dishes, bilanx.
I^JIXD Ch., the same.
I.T'X f. (with suff. ipTSi ; dual DJJTX),
f/ie ear; 'Q in the ears (that
is, the hearing), of any one.
"linriTliJTX p. n. of a city in the tribe
of Naphtali.
iJTX {he who hearkens), p. n. of a man,
Nu.26:16.
n^iTX {whom the Lord hears), p. n. of
a man.
nnXK' I'TX p. n. of a place.
|TNI m. (pi. D''3TX), "weapons," Deu.23 :
14, Eng.Ver.; meaning uncertain.
D^jpIX chains; see pp]-
nT{< (imp. "ITX; fut. irX* ; with suff.
iplTS^), bound, girt,clothed himself;
trop.S^n -ntX they clothed them
selves with strength; const, with
) nnx
3- Niph. part. g-irdei; const.
with 3. Pi. sense as Kal. Hith.
became bound, armed himself.
liTX m.�I. a belt, girdle.�II./e�ers.
yilTX arm, same as yi"lT ; see J?1f-
niTX, imtX naiizje; see mT-
m., (const. ; with suff. ^riN,
�i^iriN, Ti^nx,' iDpins ; pi. D'tin,
�'nN;\ith'suff.-irnif?,"'q''r}i?, vm.
Dn^nX).�I. a brother.�II. a rela
tive.� III. a fellow countryman.
�IV. a friend.�V. any person or
thing like another.�^VI. a term of
affection; VHS bv.'Q li^''^ one from
the other; VnX 7i< tJ^^N one from
the other.
nX Ch., a brother.
ninX f., fraternity.
riim f.(with suff. '�riinN; pi.nVnx,
with suff. ""nvriN, ij^riinif).� i.
sister.�II. used as PIN V., which
see; nninx bii nSJ'X one from
T -; V T �
"
the other (of persons or things
fem.).
inteq., alasl exclamation of grief.
nnX not used ; oiptx)Z,ELv, to howl;
whence is derived:�
D^nN m.pl., howlings, or howling ani
mals (it is uncertain which), Isa.
13:21.
a pot filled with hot coals to
warm rooms in winter, Jer. 36:
22, 23.
3NnX {brotherof the father), ^.n.,Ahab,
king of Israel.
3nSi p. n. of the same king.
|3nN p. n. of a man.
const. inX m., finX with the
pause, nriijl f.�I. one.�II. the first
ins ( 11)
(used with days of the month);
inX3 on the first day of the
month; niix T\^^ thefirst year.�
III. alone, a single one; J^X, iih
inSI not a single one, no one.�IV.
a certain one(ric); it has the power
of the ind. article a, an; DyP! one
of the people, a person ; ii''22,
Trpo<pi]TriQ rig, a certain prophet .�
V. the same one, the same; nnX,
nnXS (OyS), at the same time,
together; nnS3, im B^^NS as
one man, together; pi. DHnt^ the
same, united into one, a few.
nn5< Hith., take hold of, unite thyself;
see in''-
in Ch., one, first, any one, same as
m., the bulrush, reed, an Egyptian
word; Copt. axt.
l-inSI (union), p. n. of a man.
ninx and n^na see nn-
mnx; seeHin.
nini?, n*nN p. n. of a man ; patr.
'hm.
'
�^-l.nN, with 3 epenth. ^jl.nN, Pi. fut. J .
pers. with suff.; see niri'
iJD-inX p. n. of a man.
im^'after; see IHS-
Tn5< (inf. c. ThS ; with pref. mN3 ;
^imper. TllN ; fut. THN'' and Thsp.�
I. seized (fear, terror); const, with
3,� II. caught (i.e. in hunting).
� III. fooft hold of, seized; const.
�with 2 of the part seized.�IV.
held, kept.�Y.joined,united.�^VI.
locked up, Neh.7:3.�VII. covei-ed,
overlaid, veneered, 1 Ki. 6:10.�
VIII. drew by lot. Niph.�I. was
caught, Ecc. 9:12.� II. was held.
Gen. 22: 13. Pi. TnXO shut up
(sameasKalVI.),Job26:9. Hoph.
TnXD joined, united (same as Kal
v.)",' 2 Chron. 9:18.
tnt? p.n.�I. Ahaz, king of Judah.�
II. of a man.
TPIiS! fut. apoc. in pause for TIN!, nTHN ;
see ntn.
n^tnX f., possession, tenure.
"�THX p. n. of a man.
nnOH and ini\m p.n.�I. of the son
of Ahab king of Israel.�II. of the
son of Joram king of Judah.
?�TnX p. n. of a man.
n-TnS p. n. of - a man.
natSljN Pi. fut. 1, pers. with suff. for
naxpriN ; see Nton.
ipIX p. n. of a man.
nVnX ; see I^IH-
n*nj? (friend of God), p. n. of a man.
l-ininX (friend oftheJews),Tp.n. of a m.
*Vni< p. n. of a man.
nVnX sisters; see niPlX, in PIN-
l-IIT'ri'i? and in''nN p. n. of a man.
3-1tOinX (loving good), p. n. of a man.
(brother's son), p. n. of a man.
niD''nX (brother ofdeath), p. n. of a m.
(brother ofa king), Tp.n. of a m.
}b''nN (brother of gifts), p. n. of a man.
l^ypinN (brother ofanger), p. n. of a m.
I^nt? (brotherly) p. n. of a man.
nii^nX (brother of good will), p. n. of
a man.
Oy^'T'^ (brother of delight), p.n. of a w.
'ijODTlX (brotherof defence), p.n. of am.
"'.'I'.y.''n5? (brother ofhelp), p. n. of a man.
Qi^''D^ (brother of enmity), p.n. of a m.
^T'D^i' (exalted brother), p. n. of a m.
yTriK (evil brother), p. n. of a man.
( 12 )
in^inb? (brother of the morning), p. n.
of a man.
IK'TIN (brother ofsong), p. n. of a man.
intJl (foolish brother), p.n. of am.
Hiph. fut. 1. pers., PHX with dag.
forte imp.; see bbn."'
(fecundity), p. n. of a place in
the tribe of Asher.
i^nX (would that!) p.n.�I. of a man.�
II. of a woman.
would that! I wish! see
nbn-'
amethyst; see
"�Spn^ P- n. of a man.
KnpnX p.n.,Ec&afana,a city ofMedia,
Ezr. 6:2.
root not used; fut. l.pers. pi.
im. Gen. 32:5. Pi. im (fut.
ini<i), delayed, waited, deferred
(Arab, the same) ; see "iPii.
nin^ m. (pi. nnhi:?).�I. fAe but-end
of a spear, 2 Sa.2 : 23.�II. the west,
westward. Adv. behind, after;
"iins3, "linx^, nintjp 6e/imd;
linxl? hereafter, Isa. 41:23.
inx m.VrrinN f. (pi.Dnni�,nnni)i).
�l.another; 'N ChI'^? other gods,
idols.�II. p. n. of a man.
*iriK the hinder part. Adv. of time and
place, behind, afterwards. Prep.
behind, after; 'N follow;
vh^l D^llin a/ter fAese things,
afteiioards; '2 "IS^ after he had
spoken; pi. const. i"}.nt< (with suff.
"�IQi?,VnnX, T'lnSlj, behind, after;
p''^ir>}!^ after; nK'N \2 '<A after-
wards; with prefixes "inXD, ''inxp
after something past, after that;
\2 '5<P afterwards; nnnSDfceAmcJ
him; nntj! a/ier; ')f,'bv. behind.
�nn^? Pi. pret. pi. for -nnX; see inX.
I'nnN m., nynnX f.�I. f/ie hinder
part, the back part,�II. the latter
day, or time.�III. the west; D*n
'Nn the Mediterranean sea.�IV.
T
posterity; 'N m the generation
to come ; QiJinS successors ;
|-|3hnN3, n/nriN^ afterwards.
"�"inN Ch. adj. f., another.
innk-ny Ch., at last, at length.
n^inN f.�I. the last, the latter time;
Dip^n 'N the latter days.�II. the
end; T\^^T\ 'N end of the year.�
III. posterity.
pnN Ch. m., another.
'^'^�ilP*'^ adv., backwards.
mjlX (after his brother?) p.n. of a man.
brr\m (behind a wall), p. n. of a man.
m. pi., chief satraps,
or doorkeepers, officers of the Per
sian court, p� Ch., the same.
tJ'ni^riN a title common to all the
kings of Persia. It is spelt Chos-
roes by the later Greek and Latin
historians.
^-pm the same.
pWriN p.n. of a man; see next word.
m. pi., mules.
nnX f., one; see "inX-
nnX Ch. Aph. imp.; see nnj.
nrinX Niph. fut. l. pers. with n parag.;
see nnn-
t3N Hiph. fut. apoc. 1. pers. for ntSN ;
see no:-
m., black thorn; rhamnus pa-
liurus (Linn.).
ntDN p.n., a place beyondJordan, where
was a threshing-floor; afterwards
Abel-mizraim, Gen.50: 10,11.
1t2N ( 13 )
piOt^ m.,linen (ofEgypt) odoviov, pro
bably an Egyptian word, Pro. 7:16.
not used; (Arab, uttered a low
sound).
t3N m. (pi. d''t3N).�I. necromancers,
enchanters.�II. gentle, soft. Adv.
DN, I2^h, ViT^h softly, slowly; '>mb
at my convenience.
shut up, closed. Hiph. the same;
QDN* he closes (his) ear,
-with h}l shut; fut. IDN':, Ps.
69:16.
"l�2X maimed; 11 /N lit. having
his right hand bound (left-handed).
*ipN Qie that halteth), p. n. of a man.
*N ; "^see HIN and |-1N.
where? with suff. HSfX where art
thou? where is he? where
are they? also with pronouns and
adverbs, n_T '�N who? what? where?
n-TP IX whence? nXT^ ''X where
fore? why? with H demonst. n*SI
where ?
npiN where? how?
"^^X (apoc.) how?
nbiN (Kri b^N) where? 2 K. 6: 13.
nDD^X Aow.?
always in comp.; i^XP whence?
(for another meaning see ]-1X).
nb^N w/iere /low ?
]S (contract. from J^N),w/iere.? whither?
}XP whence? ]^'1V. until; with
the paragogic H, n3X whither?
whereunto? where? n3Sl"iy /loio
Zong-.? riJNI njlN M^Aer and fri
tter, 1 K. 2': 36,'42.
^^^^ hated, was an enemy, Ex. 23:22.
l^iX m., enemy; ni^iX f., the same.
nQiS f., enmity.
I^SI calamity; see l-IX-
n.^N where? see 'X-
ri'^J^ f.� I.name of a bird of prey; "vul
ture, kite," Eng.Ver.; LXX.knV;
Vulg. vultur.�II. p. n. of a man.
!11*X {miserable), p.n.,Job,the patriarch.
p. n., Jezebel, the wife of Ahab.
"^T-X, n|l�N ; see
ninS'iN {where is the glory? i.e. with
out glory) ; p. n. of a man.
n3*N where art thou? ^X with suff.
and 3 epenth.
b''ii, b*N, &c. ; see !?-"lN-
I'l^^X (oaft), p. n.�I. of a city.�II. of
a man.
fl^^N (pZace 0/ hinds), p. n. of a city.
naV^ for nn^N Kal fut. l. pers. with
n parag.; see "l^i, "l^n-
D^^X {grove of oaks), p. n. of a place.
n^iX {tree), Dl^'-N (frees), p.n., Elath,
a city on the eastern gulf of the
Red Sea, now Akabah.
n^.'X a gazelle; see ^-IN-
Dl^'? root not used, was terrible; Ch.
Pa. frightened.
QiX, najX m., ferri&Ze, Hab. 1 : 7.
nO^X f.' (pi. nilDiN ; with n parag.
^nnO'iN) terror; pi. Dip^X, D^pX.
� I. terrible things.� II. idols,
Jer.50:38.�III. p.n. of one of the
tribes of the Moabites.
nX ; see ]-1N and
IDiJiX they are not; see with sufF.
ItyX {helpless), p.n. of a man.
Ephah, a corn mea
sure, capacity unknown; nQ^X
riQiNI divers measures; 'X
j'msZ measure.
(
nb''X ; see ^N-
NiCN same as NiSN-
SJ'^K m. (pi, DiK>3SI, ^K'JN; see tJn3N;
three times Di^iN),�I, a man, as
distinguished from a woman.�II,
a husband.�III, a male.�IV, used
coUectively for the inhabitants of
a country; Ei^^N the Israel
ites.�^V. used to denote the qualifi
cations of men; H /N a war
rior; 'N a faithful man;
niK' 'N a husbandman.�^VI. any
one; ^^...^ii one... another.�
VII. every man; opposed to UU,
went every one to his place;
m^ every one.�^VIII. every thing,
Ex. 25 -.20.�IX. impers., IDN nb
t^iXn thus it was said.
J^iN, Hith, WSi^nn {avdpit,ta9ai,
1 Cor. 16:13); JjI, -l^^Xrin be
come ye men, i. e. be courageous,
Isa. 46:8.
m., lit, little man, i. e. the small
image of one's self seen in the eye
of another.�I. T\2 'N, pj; <X
pupil of the eye; hence: � II.
rhf}, "^?'n 'X lit. pwpiZ, i.e.middle,
of the night, midnight.
or n^N f. (with suff. '�flK'N,
^Tjnt^N and ^ritJ'i?), L�woman.�
II. wife.�III. concubine.�IV, op
posed to ninS! and n-IJ?"], like
5i'''^?�^V, any one, every one.�^VI.
appUed to men by way of reproach.
fltjJa-EjJiX p. n. of a son of Saul.
ninK'''X {man of vigour), p.n. of a man.
iK'it? {manly), p. n, of a man,
''n"'i;? Ch., same as K^.i he is; TJ^n-'X
: )
thou art; inin''X" he is; WH^N
,
� � T T �
we are; \'\yT\''^ ye are.
in^X p.n. of a man.
^N^niX {God with me), p. n. of a man.
Diri''SI for Dfli? Kal fut. 1, pers.; see
"n^n^X {place of palm trees), p. n. of
one of the sons of Aaron.
JIT'S p. n. of a man; see JH'''
adv., only, alone, except; nOK'
only (i.e. nothing else but) rejoic
ing, Deu. 16:15; IjEJ'n TJi^ only
(nothing but) darkness, Ps. 139 : 1 1 ;
Pjlb IjX he is only torn in
pieces, i.e. nothing else has hap
pened to him. Gen. 44:28.
I'Z^ {fortress), p. n. of a city built by
Nimrod, Gen. 10:10.
niSi? Kal fut. 1. pers.; see 0713-
QipX p. n.�I. of a city in the tribe
of Asher, Greek tK^nnra, now Zih.
�II. of a city in the tribe of Judah.
npN,n-V''1T3i<; see "1T3-
SJ'inX {Ethiopian), p. n. of a king of the
Philistines.
S^i^ (inf. ^IDN ; const, with
pref. SbN^"; with suff.'
i^pX; imper, Vd!!? ; with n parag.
nVak ; fut, S?Ni and '??�'').�
I. ate.� II. devoured, spoken of
men or things; joined to the ac
cusative with 3, IP: Dn|? '?3N
feasted; t\tb "p^X and'Dn|p3,
/Q \rb^ bn Uff? 'S to be the guest,
inmate, of any one ;
T\)T\) ate that which was offered in
sacrifice; '2 ate his flesh,
i.e. injured him, Ps. 27:2 ; Niph.
!?3X3, part. f. n'p3S2 is, may be,
( 15
eaten. Pu. devoured, con
sumed. Hiph.'?'>5Nn (fut. '?''3SI^ ;
inf. V''?Nn) gave, made, caused, to
eat, devour.
Ch., the same.
m., food; with suff. '"1^3X.
f., meat, food. Gen. 1:29, 30.
n^^^iX f., meat, feast, 1 K. 19:8.
?3XQ m.. food, that which may be^
eaten; 73X0 )^y/rM� iree; jx:^
caZf/e ie slaughtered for the
table,
nV3xp, f., /ooi.
n93XD f., slaughtering knife, lit. de-
vourer; pi. 71*1^3X0.
^3X {eaten, consumed); p. n. of a man.
V3X, ^3X1 Pi. fut. apoc. 1. pers.; see
"'n'?3-'^
^VnX Ex. 33:3, Pi. fut. 1. pers. with
suff. for ?I^)3X; seen'?3.
I3X truly; see }-13-
�13_3X Hiph. fut. 1. pers. with suff.; see'�'
'n33.
compel, bow down to. Pro. 16:26.
P13S; m. (with suff. *S3N), palm of the
hand. Job 33:7.
f]5X for P13X Niph. fut. 1. pers.; see
P1D3-
^ID^ root not used; (Arab, digged).
m., ploughman, husbandman.
FlK'nif? (ctfy o/ magicians), p. n. of a
city in the tribe of Asher.
not, Sfc; see
Ss< God; see'?-1N-
prep, (with suff.
'
'^''bi^i i^S''?. o^'?'??' cipi'^N,
n3n''>N,''|n\'?i?i poetioi^X; pi.
poet. ''Sn).�I. sign of the dative,
like b�^11. to, towards.�HI. unto.
at.�IV. of, concerning.�^V. in, into.
�YI. among.�^VII. by, through.�
VIII. for, on account of; the origi
nal meaning is to, towards, -variously
modified by the context ;
nini according to the command
{mouth) of God; r]m-b^ a cubit,
i. e. according to the measure of
a cubit, Gen. 6:16; "Sx "ION"!
mtJ* he said concerning {relative
to) Sarah; S^t^^b^ "rf?^) he went,
having regard to his life, i. e. to
save his life; DiSH ISa-pN near
(i.e. towards) the well; "^X
he sat at (i.e. to) the table.
�ix. used with other particles ;
^ID.N-'pX behind me; b f-inp-^X
without; 3~inri"^X a pleonasm,
. same as nnn.
/is, with article pron.,
these, those; 01 pev�
ol Ss, these�those; Ch., the same.
ii?^ {terebinth),Tp.n. ofaman; seen^X.
K'OIPX m., hail; see tJ'33.
name of a tree; see
{beloved of God), p. n. of a man.
!~]]1?'^^X {called of God), p.n. of a man.
npi;^ I. lay under a curse, imprecate.
�II. howl, see Hiph. swore,
execrated, laid under a curse; fut.
apoc.
nbm�I. oath, imprecation ;
TT �* tt;
come into the terms of the oath,
agree by oath, Neh. 10:30; Xi3n
n^N3 make one swear,Eze. 17 : 13 ;
XCJ'i lay an oath upon any
one.� II. curse, cursing; PTTI
he was for a curse; |n3
he gave over unto cursing.
cursing.
m. Ch., God.
i'Sk m., God (pi. Din'^N).�I. God,
the true God.�II. false gods, idols ;
followed by the verb in the sing.,
very rarely in the pi.; 'i^ 5^^^^5 a
man of God; 'X sons of God,
i. e. they that loved and served
God; with pref.Qin^Xa, nin^N3,
niroi6 ; const, "�n'^x.
gazelle; see ^-IX-
nVx terebinth; see bbH-
Ch., behold I same as -"nX-
otherwise, unless,
. . Ecc. 6:6, Est. 7:4.
/�l/J^? m.�I. vanity; same as ^''^!>?,;
see �ll.Elul, the sixth month
of the Hebrew year, answering
nearly to ourSeptember,Neh. 6: 15.
oak; see the same; in
fl-l ?X; friend; see fl^Si-
(lion's den), p. n., one of the
encampments of the Israelites.
(Gto^wpoc), p. n. of a man.
Niph. n^xa was corrupt, base.
(g'i/f o/ God), p.n. of a man.
(wAo Aas God for his father), p.n.
of a man.
(strong in God), p.n. of a man.
nnxi'piSi or r\r\h^ (to whom God
comes), p.n. of a man.
(beloved of God), p.n. of a prince
of the Benjamites.
y^J^r ^ (known of God), p.n. of a man.
n vJ;^ f. (Arab, the same), the fat tail
of the sheep in the East.
(the Lord he is God), p.n.,
Elijah ('HXiac;), the prophet.
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�ini^N, a^nib^ (the same), p.n. of one
of Job's friends.
lyyini^ii, ''3"'y.i''^N (mine eyes are
unto the Lord), p.n. of a man.
Sani'pX (hidden of God), p.n. of one of
David's generals.
^IjT'^i!? (God IS his avenger), p. n. of a
man.
vanity; see
(God IS king), p.n. of a man.
pron. pi. Ch., these, those.
fjDibx (increased of God), p. n. of a
prince of the Gadites.
"iTy.vX (holpen of God), p.n. of a man.
lyy^X (God is mine eye, i. e. directs
me), p.n. of a man.
(people of God), p. n. of a man.
tQi^N (God is precious), p.n.�I. of a
son of Esau.� II. of one of Job's
friends.
(my God is sfrong'),p.n. of a man.
(whom God makes famous),
p.n. of a man.
(God IS his help), p.n. of a m.
l-l^f^X (God IS his rock), p.n. ofaman.
lasvN or (whom God protects),
p. n. of a man.
^P''b^ p- n. of a man.
(whom God makes strong), p. n.
�I. of the house-steward of He
zekiah.�II. of a king of Judah,
afterwards changed to D''f?''in*
(Jehovah makes strong).
V^f^bVi (vowed to God), p.n., Elishe-
ba'h ('EXt(Ta/3�7-),the wife ofAaron.
�"�^y^ P- n. of a place on the shores
of the Mediterranean.
y-IK'i^X (whose salvation is God), p.n. of
a son of David.
�^""^T^^ (wAom God pardons), p.n. of
a man.
(whom God hears), p.n. of a m.
y^''^!;? (whose salvation is God), p.n.,
Elisha ('EXtercratoc^, the prophet.
t^?''?'?- the judge), p.n. of a m.
firijpN'p.n.; see XriX''^]S|.
pron. m. pi. Ch.; same as Heb.
npX those, Dan. 3:12, 13.
with n parag. HD^X, 'qJ'NJKal fut.
. . l.pers.; see "J^V "]^n-
7 root not used (Aish.passed away
quickly).
?X s., nothing. Job 24:25.; adv. nof;
with the fut. �IXTn-'pN fear not;
do not (I beseech you), Gen.
19:18.
^vX vain things, vanity; U'h'hii
idols, lit. vain things.
'hb^ woe is me I see^^*-
f.. terebinth, Jos. 24 : 26 ; see b'lH-
("IjINI m.�I. oak.�II. p.n. of a man;
. see b^H-
U/Ss not used in Kal either in Heb.
or Arab. Niph. was dumb,
silent, lit. tongue-tied. Pi. bound,
like sheaves of com, Gen. 37: 7.
aba m., silence; is justice
'silent? Ps. 58:2;"n^X r-\:V the
dove of silence, title to Ps. 56.
m., dumb person; pi. nvp^x-
nizbii f. Cpi- D''p'?t? and nmb^), a
sheaf of com.
m., widowhood, Isa. 47:29.
jD^X m., a widower, Jer. 51: 5.
njD^X f., a widow.
nijppS for nbpi^? palaces, Isa.
13:22.
n-IJJD^X f.,widowhood; pi. D^ri-IJppt*.
( 17 )
m., some one, a certain one, lit.
one not to be named ; always joined
with *2l^S, which see.
nbii and nb^ ; see b)i<-
a resinous and odoriferous
wood, not the produce of Canaan ;
perhaps the red sandal-wood, 1 Ki.
10:11, &c.; in 2 Chron. 2: 7, it is
transposed to
p.n. of one of the descendants
of Shem, Gen.l0:26.
''Ix^i'^? (the king's oak), p.n. of a place
in the tribe of Asher.
't; - I tt;-' t;-'. i - '
see
OyjpN (God IS his delight),p.n. ofaman.
(jriven of God), p.n. of a man.
idVs p. n. of a city.
l])b^ (God IS his help), p.n. of a man.
(whom God adorns), p. n. of a m.
wb^ (God my strength), p.n. of
(God IS HIS helper), p.n. of
p.n. of a town in the
tribe of Reuben.
rt^vb^ (made of God), p.n. of a man.
fj/X leamt; fut. Pl^X^. Pi. ^bii
taught. Hiph. parti'f. niQi^ND
(from ff?^)' Producing a thousand,
Ps. 144:13.
^b^ m., a thousand; dual two
thousand; pi. thousands
diQ^N n^bp three thousand
Pj^k 'aiy'llk forty thousand
P]^N n{<P a hundred thousand
a thousand thousands _
naiiw^? 10,000,000; fiipsis.�
I. a chiliad (a troop of 1000 sol
diers) ; j^iXi'ap^of, com
mander of a chiliad.�II. a nation,
3
a m.
a m.
tribe (i.e. many persons).�III. pi.
oxen; see below.�IV. p.n.
of a city in the tribe of Benjamin,
Jos. 18:28.
C]^X, fj^X Ch., a thousand.
Pj-I^X a.d]., familiar, tome, Jer. 11,: 19.
s.� I. a friend.�II. an ox fa
tame animal).�^III. head of a tribe
or family, (piXap^oQ.
l^h^hVs {God the deliverer), p.n. of a m.
^jis'pS {God who performeth), p.n. of
a man.
;aV^X p.n. of a man; see ]^^'h^:
{Syr. he urged). Pi. ^^'X pressed,
Mrg-ed on, Jud. 16:16.
D-lp^X m., Prov. 30:31, D-1p^X Tl^O
itsy a king who is irresistible;
" against whom there is no rising
up," Eng.Ver.; meaning uncertain
{for whom God cared), p. n. of
a man.
p.n. of a people.
p.n. of a city; same as
Npn^X, npn!?X p. n. of a city of the
Levites in the tribe of Dan.
]P^bi< p.n.of a city in the tribe ofJudah.
Ui< f. (with sufif. ""PX ; pi. ni?3X).�I
a mother.�II. a grand-mother.�
ill. a step-mother.�IV. metropolis,
chief city; "!]Hn DN mof/ier, i.e.
head of two ways, Ez.21:26.�^V.
nation, entire people.
n?3X f.�I. fore arm, hence:�II. a
cubit, measure of 21-888 inches;
dual ajriSN two cubits; ib'J?
ni?3S ten cubits; nm nixo ti'S^
three hundred cubits.�III. a basis
or pedestal, Isa. 6:4.�IV. p.n. of
a hiU, 2Sa.2:24.
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nm f. Ch., cubit.
nm f. (pi. nisx, cpx), famines,
tribes.
nm f. Ch., the same.
Uijl cond.pa.�I. surely, truly, this is
its radical meaning, hence:� II.
if; DX...nt< whether...or; DX'lj;,
DS'lti'X'l'y whilst,until.�IU. if?
whether? DX.-.n, DX)-il
whether?. ..or?� IV. used as an
asseveration DX has the power of
denial, N^'DX of affirmation;
nb'yX'DX let me be accursed if
I do it, i.e. I will not do it.�^V.
in comp. DNH same as X^n is not?
X'^'DX unless.
^JXpjSipX Hos. 4:6; perhaps for
"ijxdxpX i. e.'^DXpX Kal fut. 1.
pers. with sufif. ; see DXO-
nDi^ f. (with sufif. inm; pl.ninDS;
const, ni n?pX), maid-servant ; '\2
riDX servant.
ninpX pi.; see HDX-
nm, nsx ; see DX-
flDX, ;-10X, nJ-inX ; see pX-
pDX {strong), p. n. of the father of
Isaiah, Isa. 1:1.
ipX p. n. of a man.
D^pX p.n. of one of the giant races in
Canaan.
j^ipX strong; seef^JDX-
TJPX top; see mX.
root not used; was sick. Pul.
sick, wasting, declining.
f., pained, sick, Eze. 16:30.
m., wasting with disease, Ps.
6: '3.
bb'O^ m. (pi. Di^^pX), wasted, feeble
men, Neh. 3: 34.
( 19 )
dttX p, n. of a city.
I. was true, faithful; part
DiJ-lOX the faithful.�n. nursed,
brought up; Tpa.Tt.]dii foster-father,
nurse. Niph.]pX3�I.wassure.�
II. was enduring, durable; r\]2
an enduring house.�III. was
faithful.� IV. was carried (as a
child), Isa. 60: 4. Hiph. ppXH con-
fided, entrusted, believed, relied on,
followed by 3, ? with inf.
|P^? Ch. Aph. fpin entrusted.
JOX m., artificer, Cant. 7: 2.
]PX m.�I. a true thing, truth;
in'?X the God of truth.�11.
formula of acquiescence. Amen,
so be it.
pox m.�I. constant, unvarying. Pro.
8:30.�II. same as pOH the mul
titude, Jer. 52: 15.�III. p.n. of an
EgTTptian idol Amoun in jiOX XJ,
which see.�IV. p.n. of a king of
Judah.
I'lDX m.�I. a faithful, true, sincere
one.� II. educated, brought up.
Lam. 4:5.
IP'X m., faith; adv. truly.
njp'X f., beam, lintel, 2 Kings 18: 16.
naibx i.f.ofjiDX; n>iox snn
his hands were made steady, true.
�II. faithfulness.�^III. truth. PI.
niMox.
nJOX f.�I. covenant, contract, Neh.
T T -;
11:23.�II. p.n. of a river near
Damascus.�III. of a region.
njpX I. adv., truly, indeed.�II. f.,
education, nursing, Est. 2:20.
D3pX, DJpX adv., certainly, verily;
^bjPXn 'indeed? 1 Kings 8:27.
npx 't'\vn\h suff. inp^?).�I. per-
10X
manency, durability.� II. truth,
especially religious truth; used for
truthfulness in God, and piety in
man.
pJpX, pjipX [faithful], p.n. of a son
of David.
(imp. |�PX ; fut. )>pxp, was
powerful, courageous; with }p pre
vailed, was mightier than.�Pi. I.
strengthen. Job 4 : 1 .�II. repair (a
house), 2Chro.24: 13.�lll./asifen,
secure. Pro. 8: 28.�IV. encourage.
�V. 'S 3^ 'X harden the heart.
Hiph. strengthen, confirm. Hith.
acquired power, took courage.
}^ipX strong, prevailing.
fP'X m., vigour, Job 17:9.
}^IDX m.,powerful,vigorous[of horses);
pi. ni-VPX Zee. 6:3.
n^pX f., strength, Zee. 12:5.
lypX [strong), p. n. of a man.
njVPX, -iniyPX [strengthened ofGod),
p. n., Amaziah king of Judah.
n''�VP^?p m. pi.; nb ^-vpxp con-
firmers ofpower. Job 36:19.
I^i^ I. he said (to any one, with ^X,
b ; of any one, with ^ and accus.);
sometimes same as 13"^ he spoke;
inf.lbX*? saying.�II. commanded.
� III. he thought, Ut. he spake
inwardly, Gen. 44:28, Ex. 2:14,
&c. &c. 13^3, 133^3. Niph. was
said of ox concerning any one (with
h) ; impers. ipX^ it is said; with
^ it is said to some one. Hiph.
made declared, "avouched," Eng.
Ver., Deu. 26:17, 18. With, were
declared, published, made famous.
"ipX Ch., he said, commanded.
")DX m.�I, same as 13^ a discourse.
1�X ( 20 )
speech; ^X the words of God.
�II. an appointment, declaration.
Job 20:29; with sufif. PPX; pi.
Dnox.
"ip'X m., enunciation, expression, say
ing; same as "12"^ a thing, a
matter.
'ipS {tall), p. n. of a man.
ipX'Ch., a lamb, Ezr. 6:9, 17, &c.
f., word, declaration, discourse;
pi.' ninox.
nnpX f., the same.
T'PX m., the pod which contains
the fruit of the palm tree, Isa.
17:6.
lOXP m., edict, command, Ezr. 1 :
15, &c.
IPXP m. Ch., the same.
{eloquent), p. n. of a man.
'I'ibi^ the Amorite ; LXX.'AfioppaXog.
nnpX and -innpX p. n. of a man.
^QipX p- n. of the king of Shinar,
' ^
Gen. 14: 1,9.
Ji^^S^ji yesterday, lit. the day before
last night.
npX truth; see }0N-
nnripX sack; see PinO-
IJIPX {truth-teller), p. n. of the father
of the prophet Jonah, Jon. 1:1.
JS, nJX, n^X; see
I'X Heliopolis; see jiX-
J^^i^, n^NI Ch., pers. pron, I.
5^3i^ inteij., gently, I pray, Sfc
n23X Ch., for HSX ; see nX in mX-
y-^ix; seeyi^v
nilX suffered, Isa. 3:19. Pi. HSX
he caused pain, Ex. 21:13. Pu.
was made to suffer, Pro. 12:21,
Ps. 91:10, Hith, part, nSXnp
PIX
affecting irritation, seeming to be
irritated, followed by ^�
ninJX p. n. of a city.
n*ilX f., suffering, pain, Isa. 29:2.
n�jxri f.,the same. Lam. 2:5.
*3X com., a ship; collectively, a fleet.
n*jX f., a ship.
nJXlR f., sexual impulse, Jer. 2:24.
njxh f. opportunity, revenge, Jud.l4:4.
�13X com., we, Jer. 42 : 6 ; see ''DiX-
m., |\3X f. pron. pi. Ch., these,
those.
tJ'bXp.n.; seetJ'JX.
Niph. n3X3 sig-Aed (the things
sighed for preceded by "py, jD).
nn3X f., sighing, sobbing.
'�3x7;'see iniX-
i^ll, n*3X, n*;x ; see njx-
DyjX {mourning of the people), p.n. of
a man.
m.�I. lead.�11. a plummet. Am.
7:7,8.
"�pii;? (contn^JX; with the pause litj),
pers. pron. I; pl.-UnjX, sometimes
�13m (-liX Jer. 42:6), we.
pj^. Hith. |3ixnn he groaned, Nu.
11:1, Lam. 3-39.
urge, /orce, Est. 1:8.
D3X Ch., the same; trouble, Dan. 4: 6.
(fut. fliX.I), breathe through the
nose, snort; hence was irritated,
angry (with 3), Hith. flSXnn
became angry.
PjX m. (with suff. ''SX).�I. nose;
PJX disdainful, haughty, lit. turned
up of nose, Ps. 10:4.�II. anger;
dual D^SX 1. nostrils by synecd.�
II. /ace, countenance; same
^� ( 21 )
as in the sight of, before;
D^SX; nnX njO one of two persons,
i. e. a double portion, 1 Sa. 1 : 5.�
III. anger, 'X "iJlX slow to anger;
'X "iVp quick to anger, hasty.
PjX also; see in its place.
fjSX Ch., dual, nostrils, face.
nsiX f., name of an unclean bird,
"heron," Eng. Ver.; LXX. xapa-
dpiog; Lev. 11:19, Deu. 14: 18.
cry out for pain; inf. pjX; fut.
piX;. Niph. p3X3 lament.
"
njP3X const. rip3X f.�I. crying out
for pain.�II. name of a reptile
so called from its cry. Lev. 1 1 : 30.
^iKrootnotused. (D3XCh., compress,
compel). Part. K'-IJX m., HK'-IJX f.
incurable (of a wound), grievous,
mortal, unlucky (of a day), ma
lignant (of a disposition) ; Niph. he
became mortally sick, 2 Sa. 12 : 15.
EJ'lJX m.�I. man (as mortal and
miserable).� II. mankind. � III.
plebeian, low person; pi. D^K^JX
(const. lEJ'JX ; with sufif. "T'Sj'^X',
Dn^K^JX), man, men; see ti^^X�
IV.' ^S:^ p.n. of a son of Seth.
5J>:X, B'SX 'Ch., man.
Ch., pers. pron. m., thou.
XpX (healing), p.n. of a king of Judah.
"il'IDX cup; seet]-"lD-
"1-1DX, TDX, n^DX fiownd; see IDX-
P^DX harvest; see FjDX-
DD^{ m.. pi. CODX store-houses,
granaries; LXX. rafitla.
|P^5 root not used; (Arab. deafA, des-
frwcfion).
I'lDX m., injury, death by accident.
nJpX p. n. of a man.
BDX
"l33pX p. n. of an Assyrian general.
n3pX (belonging to Neith), p. n. of the
wife of Joseph.
D'TJ?DX Syr. for D'?1D>? Pi. fut. l.pers.
with suff.; see "iyO-
5)P>? (inf. Pj'DX ; const. P|'DX ; with
suff. ^QpX; fut. tl'DX;., with suff.
IJSPXI'; 'l ^pers. P]'DXX andf|p'X).�
I. collected, gathered (with 7X and
bll before the place in which).
�II. take away, take off, destroy ;
lEJ'QJ 'X he deprived himself of
life. Niph. P)pX3 I. was gathered,
received.� II. was taken away,
ceased. � III. perished, Hos. 4:3,
(with Sx, h, hvj; iojrSx 0
VninX", 'Vby, was gathered to
his people, fathers, i. e. was buried ;
used in this sense alone PlpX3 Nu.
20:26.�Pi. I. gather, receive.�
II. close the rear of a march,
Nu. 10:25, Jos. 6:9, 13. Pu. was
gathered. Hith. PjpXnn gather
themselves together, Deu. 33 : 5.
f]DX (collector), p. n. of a man.
P]p"X m., ingathering, harvestoffruits.
tjipX m., harvest of apples.
nSpX f., collection, gathering, Isa.
''24i22.
D''SpX m. p]., collection of stores or
money, storehouses.
niSpX f. pi., the same.
^QD'X Kal fut. 1. pers. with suff. 1 Sa.
15:6; Kal part, with suff. 2 Ki.
22:20; see tlDX-
PlpapX m., with the article FlpSpXH
mixed multitude, Nu. 11:4.
Ch. adv., exactly, carefully,
quickly.
XnSpX p. n. of a son of Haman.
IpX (fut.-lbXi and nbX.p.�I. he tied,
hound, followed by
yoking the horses to the chariot.�
II. nDPlbp 'X he kept together the
battle, i. e. made his troops attack
closely and continuously.� III.
W^Xhv. "IpX he bound him
self by an oath ; part."l-1DX captive,
prisoner. Niph. becoming bound.
Pu. taken, reduced to bondage.
n-IDX m., chain; pi. On-IDX ;
l-IDXn prison.
"I-1DX Ch., the same.
"lipii m., a captive.
"liDXra.�l.captive.�Il.p.n.ofaman.
IDX m., an obligation.
m. Ch., the same.
IDS m., the same.
"ibiO m.; see in its place.
j"nn""lpX p. n., Esar-haddon king of
Assyria, the successor of Senna
cherib ; LXX. 'Affopddv.
DIDX Kaifut. 1 .pers.withsufF. ; seelD*-
iripX (star), p. n., Esther queen of
Persia; her name before was nDlH
Est. 2:7.
m. Ch., same as Heb. wood.
F|N nose; see Pl5X-
part., also, moreover, nay, indeed;
��3 PjX indeed, truly; lOX ''2 fjX
AafA (God) indeed said, Gen. 3:1.
PjX Ch., the same.
Dn^XeX Hiph. fut. 1. pers. with suff.;
see nXQ-
he put on the Ephod, Ex. 29:5,
Lev. 8 : 7 (with h of the person,
and 3 of the thing).
"liSX m.�I. Ephod, a garment worn
( 22 ) BIX
by the priesthood; /X XtJ'J he wore
the ephod, i. e. he fulfilled the
priest's office.� II. perhaps the
name of an idol, Jud. 8:27, &c.
iT^DX f., made like an ephod; pro
bably the dress of an idol.
IQX p. n. of a man.
pSX camp; see pS-
baking. Niph. baked.
naX m., a baker; pi. QIQ'X-
nbX f., the same; pi. fliSX-
naXJD m., bakemeat.
�1QX Syr. for 'laX imp. pi. of the verb
nax.
pa., ovv, Srj, now, then;
/X |3 DX i/ fftere if be so; /X n�X
wAere then? /X nO wAaf fAen.?
/X -lyT yivoicTKETS ovvl know then!
'IIBX ephod; see ISX-
n^QX p. n. of a man.
D^QX p. n. of a man.
P^QX swelling; see pQX-
root not used (Arab, set as the
sun).
S^QX m., n^^QX f.�I. concealed.�
II. very dark.
^SX m., obscure.
m., fAicA darkness; more intense
'
than "SlK^n-
n^aX f.,
'
darkness; /X TjK'n fAicA
darAness.
m., darkness.
n'''?bxo f., extreme darkness, Jer.
2:31.
(judgment), p. n. of a man.
|S5j? root not used; same as HJS turn,
roll.
jaix wheel; const. )S'X ; pi.
( 23 )
ja'X season {TrspioSoo); V^Zi^-bv. 13*^
a word in season. Pro. 25 : 11.
m.� I. termination, extremity;
pX ipSX mds of the earth; dual
dippX two extremities, i. e. of both
feet; the soles or ankles, Eze.47 : 3.
�^11. deficiency, wanting;
without, lit. in there not being, fol
lowed by the genitive of the thing;
/N iy until there is none; ipQX
besides me; without; DSXp
of, from nothing; ^3 DSN except,
unless.
Qipi DSN p.n. of a town in the tribe
of Judah, 1 Sa. 17 : 1 ; see D^PI DS
m., a?i adder, Isa. 41:24; see
nySN adder; see njJS-
tlSij? enclose, hem in; pret. pi. -lapji^ ;
"with suff. ''2-1Qa>?-
p^^? Kal, root not used; {Krzh.visited
many countries). Hith.pSNnn I.
went on, proceeded.�II. restrained
himselffrom proceeding. Gen. 45 : 1,
&c. ; LXX. dvEXOH'^h iy^parev-
o[iai.
piQX m. adj.� I. mighty, eminent
man, Job 12:21.� II. river, tor-
j-ent.�III.iAe bosses ofa shield, 3oh
41:7.�^IV. swellings of the sea.�
V. p.n. of a city in the tribe of
Asher, Jud. 1:31, same as:�
pSN p.n.�I. of a city in the tribe of
Asher.�II. of a city in the tribe
of Issachar.
npSK P- n. of a town in the moun
tains of Judah, Jos. 15:53.
root not used; (Arab, casting
away).
m.� I. ashes.� II. any thing
worthless.
"l^pIN p. n. of a kingdom; see in its
place.
m. (transpos. of ^NS), a tiara,
crown, 1 Ki. 20:38, 41."
max chicken; see ma-
m., LXX. ^optiov, car, sedan.
Cant. 3: 9, 10.
DpaX p.n.�l.Ephraim, the younger
son of Joseph.�II. the tribe that
descended from him.�III. after
wards, the kingdom formed by the
ten tribes that revolted from the
house of David.
max, nnnas! p.n.�I. of a city in
the tribe of Judah: called also
Qp^PTT'S�II. same as QJiaX,
Ps.'l32:6.
^niaX l.anEphraimite.�II. an inha
bitant of Ephratah.
XipiaX p. n. of an unknown people,^
Ezr. 4: 9.
SppiaX p.n., as above, Ezr. 5 : 6.
XpnpiaX p. n. of the inhabitants of
a city in Ass3rria, Ezr. 4:9.
nSX, nasi Niph. fut. apoc. 1. pers.for
nnsj?; see iina-
D'naS pa., thus then, then moreover.
Ezr. 4:13.
fmV^ P- ^- of a man.
VZ'^^ finger; seeyn^-
tlV^'i^ Hiph.fut.l.pers.with il parag.;^
see
/V^^ L holding back, withholding,
with IP�II. laying up with one's
self, with b. Kiph.contracted, Eze.
42:6. Hiph. withhold; fut.
Nu. 11:25.
( 24
S^V^? �' (Arab, rooted, firm).� I.
nobleman, Eze. 24:11.� II. end,
extremity, Isa. 41:9.
^i-V^? m. joint, suture; a]'V 'h''^^
the wrists.
p. n.�I. of a man.
� II. of a
place near Jerusalem, Zee. 14:5.
Wx prep., near; near;
near him.
n^^V^ p.n. of a man.
DVV^ p.n. of a man.
n'jsJV^? bracelet; see ly^f-
p'i^ Kal fut. l.pers. of the verb; see'�'
p^i.
*1V^ treasured. Niph. laid up, Isa.
23:1,18. Hiph. "iVin appoint as
treasurer, Neh. 13:13, with bv.;
fut. with n parag. niVI^?-
nyiX m. (pi. nnyit<).�I. treasury.
�II. treasure; 'i^T\ Tl'^Ti I. trea
sure-house.�II. warehouse.
p.n. of a man.
TJ-j-'^X Kri, Jer. 1:5, Kal fut. l.pers.
with suff. ; see "l^*-
rr^pSI carbuncle; see mp-
IpNI m., gazelle, Deu. 14:5.
np^? Kal fut. 1. pers. of the verb Hpb-
nnpN for nnpN Isa.56:12, Kaifut. 1.
pers. with n parag., from npb-
nSilpi? Kal fut. 1. pers. with n parag.,
from Xip-
"IX light; see"l'SV
X'lX p. n. of a man.
Xn^?, SnSlI Niph. fut. apoc, from^
nN"l'
^
name of Jerusalem; see
lyirig in wait, ambush; with b,
bv. ; fut. nnSI, part. nniS amfius-
) ms
cader. Pi. part. pi. bi3*1jS!p lying
in wait. Wiph. he placesanambush,
1 Sa.l5 :5.
3"1S p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Judah.
ISIS a native of Arabia.
lis m., lying in wait, place of am
bush, Job 37:8, 38:40.
3"lS m., the same; with suff.
n2"lS f., the same; pi. DimS; const.
'ri'n"!S.
nS'nS m., a species of locust, from
lilT was many.
f.� I. net or wicker work to
cover windows: hence,�II. win
dow.�III. pigeon-holes, Isa. 60:8.
IV. applied to the visible heavens.
Gen. 7:11, 8:2,�V. a chimney,
Hos. 13:3.
ni3"lS {plots), p. n. of a place in the
tribe of Judah.
lisp m., ambush, ambuscade.
^S31S p.n. of a place, Hos. 10:14;
see n^3-
^51^ P- II- of a giant.
yaSs/owr; seeyn").
I. plaiting the hair, Jud. 16:13.
�II. weaving, Isa.59:5; part.ns
a weaver, f. n3"l"S-
nS m.�I. texture, web. Job 7: 6.�
II. weaver's comb, Jud. 16:14.
p. n.�I. of the district of Og.
�II. of a man.
|1]|"1S Ch., purple, same as
T|'lS bag; see T3"l.
m., purple.
ms p. n. Ard, a son of Benjamin ;
I'niS patronymic of Ard,
Iii* ( 25 )
limS p. n. ofaman.
I. pluck fruit, Ps. 80:13.�II.
gather.
rriS Nu. 22:6, imp. -with n parag.; see
nniNl f. pi., stables, stalls for beasts,
2 Chron. 32:28.
fniins f. pi., const, nins.
|nins f. pi., const.nVis�i. stalls.
�II. stable.
m., a lion; pi. D^nS and HinS.
m., a lion.
nnS m. Ch., a lion; pi. IV-lS-
�^JP^ Isa. 16:9. transpos. for ijinS or
^.in^ (same as H*"]). Pi. fut. l.pers.
�with sufif, ; see nn-
^XnS, bsnS (Ziora 0/ God).� I. a
name of the altar of burnt-oflfer-
ing.� II. a name for Jerusalem,
� III. p. n. of a man,
bain (the same), p. n. of a man.
(the same), p. n. of a man.
m., "their valiant ones," Isa.
33:7, Eng. Ver,; probably for
Dn^ nS;"lN I wHl appear unto
them, (Lee),
fnx com.�I. arft, chest; nnsn \r\a
n-nyn, t^'^rha, the ark of the co
venant.� II, coffin, mummy-case.
Gen. 50:26.
Ch., behold! see!
p. n., Aradus, a city and district
on the coast of Phoenicia.
nnS, nnS p. n, of a man,
n^^ia repairing ; seeyMi-
nO-nsi p. n. of a city.
n^bn^? Syrians; see ^Slt?, DIS-
nOnS for DlphnS Hith. fut, 1, pers,;
see Q-n-
ns
was firm, closely packed; part.
m., cedar; pi. Qipb?, const.
nnX f., cedar wainscot, Zep. 2 : 14,
he goeth to herd with. Job 34 : 8 ;
part. niX traveller.
nix (wanderer), p. n. of a man.
mX com. (with sufif. inniS!; pi.
niniX; const. ninnX; with sufif.
Dnn")X and O'X).� I. way, road,
path.�II. mode or manner;
ni n^ way of the Lord, i. e. the way
that pleases the Lord; D^'n /X
the way of life, i. e. that leads to
life; n% /a the old path, i. e. the
manners of ancient times.� III.
wayfaring man.
n~lX m. Ch., the same; pi. |n"lN.
nn")'i< f.�I. step, progress.�II. tra
velling company, caravan.
nni^. f.�1. fixed portion, ration.�II.
portion generally.
''*1^?> nnx, ninx, ninx, ^^ns; p.
n. ; see n"lN-
p. n. of a son of Haman, 'Api-
Salog.
XmnX (strong), p. n. of a man.
1]inX p.n.�I. of a king of EUasar,
"Gen. 14: 1.�II. of a Chaldean,
ipnX p. n. of a son of Haman.
(fut. "^la^/, pi. -IDI^?!), was long,
became or was made long; '-ISIjS!
Q^D�n i'? he had tarried there
� T
-
many days. Gen. 26:8. Hiph,
TinXn trans, make long, prolong;
'Si ilbj 'n lengthen his days, pro
long life; itJ'QJ, iSN 'n was long-
suffering, patient.
n3-nX, nSlX f.�I. lengthening out.
( 26 ) ma
�II. repairing, restoring, healing;
(Arab, the same).
�JJI^? Ch. (part, '^''1a), becoming,
suitable.
"^la {const.'7\'}a),long; nit?n /N with
long pinions, Ecc. 7:8; D^SX tO,
slow to anger; ni /X paKpoQvfxoQ,
long-suffering.
p. n. of a city of Shinar, Gen.
'iO:10; hence an inhabi
tant of Erech ; ''210. the same.
"^la m., length (of time and space);
'with suff.isnij.
"^la ra., T\2ia f., long, lasting long.
a2ia, Tl^ia f. Ch., time, duration.
nZl-IShN the knee, Dan. 5:6; see
f. (const. D"lX), p.n.,Aramea; the
region of Damascus and Syria to
the Orontes and Mesopotamia; lO,
Mesopotamia; D"lN J1Q
Padan Aram; ni'l^ /X part of
Sijria; pt^'Ol 'X Syria of Da
mascus; n^yp la the region be
yond Jordan at the foot of Anti-
Libanus; niriTrT? part of
Syria; see 2111-
"�pnX m., Syrian (f. n*piN ; pLD^piN'
arid D''P'"n^<).
n''P"lX adv., in Syriac, in the lan
guage of Syria.
j'lDnX m. (pi. const. niJOlX), palace.
''yoia p.n. of one of the sons of Saul.
yy^^ m., the mountain ash, Isa. 44: 14;
LXX. Tr'iTvg ; Vulg. pinus.
p. n. of a man.
\ia p. n. of a man.
f., the hare. Lev. 11:6, Deu.
14: 17 ; (Arab, the same).
PJIN {sounding, see p"!), p.n., Arnon,
a river which bounded the land of
Israel to the east.
p. n. of a man.
]f\a {n'rna 2 Sa. 24: 15). p. n., Arau-
nah, the Jebusite.
t'5J^'li:?m. Ch.� I. the earth.
�II. an epithet: low, inferior, fol
lowed by jp.
n^yiX f. Ch., low, mean.
1^1a p. n. of a city of Syria.
1K^i)S"]N p.n. of a son of Shem.
f*"^.^ f., sometimesm. (with art. )^lXn ;'
with suff. W"]X; pi. n'l^lN)'.-^!
earth.� II. the world.� ill. the
ground; T\'^ia on the ground.�
IV. region, province. Pi. ni^l^?
I. lands, countries.� 11. heathen
nations.
a^ia p. n. of a man.
p'l^f f. Ch., the earth, Jer. 10: 11.
(imp. nX; with H parag. T\ia ;
pl.-IIIX; fut.lXi), denounce, curse.
Niph. part. pi. DpN3 denounced,
cursed. Pi. TlX denounce, bring
on a cwrse; part.pl. Dp"lXp. Hoph.
fut. INV is made accursed.
\Mai2 f., cursing.
t^Tl^- P--"^-' �^'*<^�*> a mountain in
Armenia.
*'1ia same as plH Ararite.
b^l^^.^ Pi.b'n.N.'tJ'-lX (with accusative
n^X) espouse a wife by entering
into a contract under a fine ; with
2 of the sum mulcted. Pu. pret. f.
TV^1)a espoused; part.f. nbllXp-
root not used ; (Arab. he desij ed).
nfia f., petition; LXX. ^krimq, Ps,
'21 -3.
( 27 ) 12m
Arta-
xerxes.
king of Persia.
'^^"Pa (same as "pNIp^?), p.n. of am.
p.n. of a man; ''� patronymic
of above.
f., sometimes m. (with suff. ''S^O.,
hy^a, nfa).�\. fire.�II. light
ning; yrf?a ^a lightning.�III.
heat of the sun, Joel 1: 19, 20.�
IV. appearance of God.�V. God's
fierce anger.�VI. ardour of mind.
�VII. great tribulations.
^a com. Ch., emph. state XK'X fire.
n^Xm. (const. HEfX; pi. D''^X,i5pX).
� I. burnt-offering.� II. incense-
offering.
nfa f. (Dn^N Jer. 6 : 29), for Dn ^0.
{by) fire is consumed.
h^^a p. n. of a son of Benjamin;
patronymic of the same.
JB^N p. n. of a man.
p. n. of a son of Saul.
bVWa p. n. of a son of Saul.
root notused; {hxab. he rushed).
IK^X m., bed of a river or brook; 'X
bed of the torrents, Nu.
21 : 1.5.
mEJ^fr? foot, base of a mountain; pi.
"nn^N ; const. nnK>N-
n'HK'N (from11K^),p.n. Ashdod ('A^aj-
toq), a city of the Philistines ;
nn^^N an Ashdodite ; IV� I. a
woman ofAshdod.�II. in the lan
guage of Ashdod.
T\Wa woman; see Ci'JX.
n^K^J^ f., foundation, Jer. 50:15; from
hw-
l-IK-'X, IWa, n-IK^X footstep; seeltJ'X.
"l-inS^'S"! p. n. of a man.
XOib^X p.n. of a god of the Hamathites.
HT'JJ'X erection; see mtJ'X-
^''^ya foundation, Isa. 16:7, see Wii,
perhaps for ''^''0, men, as Jer.
48:31.
np^'t^a, ]'<pafood; seeB^K'N-
m., testicles, Lev. 21:20.
Eshcol; from b^^-
n'<i^a Ch. Hiph. inf. abs.; from DDK'-
T33tJ'>? p. n. of a people of North Asia.
ID^X a rich gift, Eze. 27 : 15, Ps. 72:
'
14; from 12^.
m., the tamarisk, a middle-sized
thorny tree; tamarix orientalis
(Linn.).
and DJi^NI (fut.D^'iji.p.�I. was
guilty, sinned (when against any
one, with b; when in any thing,
with 2 and 7).�II. was conscious
of guilt.�III. suffered for sin, Ps.
34:22, &c. Niph . suffered the con
sequences ofsin, Joel 1:18; Hiph.
bring on the consequences of guilt,
Ps. 5:11.
DK'X m., guilty.
DK'X m.� I. guilt, i.e. the conse
quence of sin.�II. a sacrifice to
expiate it.
nma f.�i. (inf. of n^a), n'omb
ri3 to trespass therein. Lev. 5:26;
D^n T\Wab so that the people
trespass.�II. guilt, trespass.�III.
a trespass-offering. Lev. 6:5.
DiJlOK^J^ m., "desolate places," Eng.
Ver., Isa. 59:10; meaning uncer
tain.
mpK^N f., the three watches intowhich
the night was divided; root
( 2S )
2^^a, m., a latticed window, Jud. 5 :^'
28, Pro. 7: 6.
njK'X p. n. of two cities in the tribe
of Judah.
\]}^a (a prop), p. n. of a city in the
tribe of Judah.
m. Heb. and Ch. (pi. an
enchanter.
nSK't^ f., quiver; /X '33 sons of the
quiver, arrows. Lam. 3 : 13.
nisSK'S f. pi., dung, dung heap.
ninSK^X f. pi., the same.
TJSK^tjl p. n. of one of the eunuchs of
Nebuchadnezzar.
measure, cup, 2 Sa. 6:10,
1 Chron". 6:3.
ji'piP^X p.n. of a city of the Philistines.
went straight on, walked along.
�Pi.l. guide, lead aright.�\\. con
sider, pronounce good, happy ; Pu.
I^a, �I. was guided.�II.
was esteemed happy.
ISf^X p.n. of one of the sons of Jacob ;
''l^a I. an Asherite.�II. p.n. of
a city near Sichem, Jos. 17:7.
"l^X m., happiness; only in the const.
'
pi. as K^i^ri '>'pa blessed is the
man, Ps. 1 : 1 ; ^''IK'X blessed art
thou, Deu. 33:29.
"
m., happiness. Gen. 30:13; with
�
suff.
f.�i. a step.�II. wood of the
box tree, Eze. 27:6.
n-Wt<f.�I. sfep, Job31 :7.�Il.p.n.f.,
Assyria, kingdom of ; m., an Assy
rian; T]D\^a intoAssyria; 'N
the way of Assyria.� III. D'TttJ^X
a race of Ishmaelites, Gen. 25: 3.
I'l-IK'X p. n. of a man.
m.Ch.,wall,building,'Eze..5 : 3.
l-IE'Niri m., the box free, Isa.41 : 19,
60:'l3.
I. relat. pron. of every gender
and number; he who, she who, it
which, 8fc.�II. note of the relative
when it comes before pronouns
and adverbs; ""11 X-IH "lEJ'X he who
lives; ISynX /X which is dust;
lO, to whom, sing.
]Tp, to whom, which, pi.; ilix /X
nri'X, whom, which, sing.; DHN /N
\1)a, whom, which, p\.; iib'^-IK'X
whose tongue; 13 'X m whom,
which; D1f"lX3 /X in whose land;
�13PP 'xVrom whom; C^f
where; UW'Q 'X whence; nOK' 'X
whither; VS33 inPin /S under
whose wings.�III. precedes pron.
ofthel.and2.pers.; DmDp /i<
[ye) who have sold me; ^'�jjlini /X
thee whom I have chosen.� IV.
compoundedwith preps.; "IK'XTISI
him whom; "IK'XS where; "IK'XS
according to, as if, because, when;
IJJ'XP from thence, whence.�^V.
preceded by adverbs; IPIX, 1-13y2,
IS?!, 'ly. b]}, nnn connecting them
with the following words.�VI.
b "IK'X note of the genitive;
niSX^/S ]N-'in her father's cattle;
conj. on, because, that; 'iva
with fut.; since, when, ort;
as, with |3-
"EJ* with dag. forte (sometimes '^)
same as "lti*X relat. pron. and in its
other significations; where;
of, whose; '^2 because;
OypS almost; "E?^""lj/until. For
"ib'N and ^ ; see Noldii Concor-
dantiae, and Prof. Lee's Grammar.
im ( 29 )
because, on account of; iW*3
for my sake; on whose
account? "lEi'X b^2, whatever.
rhaij^a (fromSk'X' and bx), p. n. of
a man.
ri^m, riym (probaWy m. of
nih^'y), p. li. of a deity of the
Syrians; pi. QpJJ'X and HnK^X
images of this idol.
N3"l^{< buildings; see Iti^N-
^^i^ root not used. Hith. �"lE^'EJ'Xnn
- T . IT : �
be men; see l^ii-
{^i^X m. pi., const, ''^''^a founda
tions ; see in its place.
ntJ'^K'X f., cake, pancake; pi.
"and niEJ'''^^?-
I^K^X m.pl. Ch., foundations.
nSJ'X woman; see K'JX-
�VJyiK'X Ch. pret. pi. with X prosthet.,"
'from nntj'.
/'XPll^*X p. n. of a town of the Danites.
THPlVx Hith. ofms:'-
firiK'X p.n. of a man.
nbPl^X and yiOn^^X p.n. of a town
in the tribe of Judah.
nX sign; see HIX-
I. r\i^ m., ploughshare; pi. d'^flX and
CD^nX 1 Sa. 13:21; with sufif.
ci?''j=)'x-
II. nJSI, "HNt note of :�I. the accus.
� II. the nom. with verbs pas
sive and neuter; ^jOK'TlX Xlj?';
thy name shall be called; with
sufif. 'n'x, 'nix me; Tjnx, "^nix
(with pause ^riiX; with n parag.
nan'x, nanix) m., "qnx f., thee;
inX him; Hfl'X her; -UriX us;
D?nx, DDniXyoM; Drix,Dnnx,
dnx
DnniX them, m.; |nX with H
parag. HJp'X, JHriX them, f.
III. njf^, ~n!S> prep,with, by,on, besides,
towards; /Q'JSl'nX before someone;
with suff. 'nX with me; ^FlX (with
pause -qriX) m., TjnX, TjnX f., with
thee; iflX li'ifA Aim; rinX with
her; -l^nX wifA us; OpriX, JSnX
i^ifA jroM; DnX with them (some
times 'nx, "ihx, &c.) ; nxp
denotes separation, from; ^J^XP,
'riiXp from me; '^0X0, "^flixp
from thee, 8fc.
p. n. of a king of Sidon.
nriJSI (sometimes PlX m.; nX, with
pause nX, sometimes 'nX f.), pers.
pron. thou; DpX m., JFlX, HJ^X
f., ye.
nn^^ (XnX Isa. 21:12), came; pret.
%I. -UnX; imper. pi. VnX; fut.
np^?.)/
'
npxri,
'
"nx*i ;
pi." �i'''riX�.
'
Hiph. imper. pi. Vrin
bring ye.
nnX Ch., came. Aph..''r\]i] brought.
Hoph. was brought.
|in'X m., entrance, Eze. 40: 15.
yiinX Hith. fut. 1. pers., from VT-
com. Ch., furnace, Dan. 3 : 6,
11, 15.
p^^^^J, p^iyi^ m., gaZZery, Eze. 41:
3,15.
'nX p. n. of a man.
�rnX Syr. for VflX which is for -inx
imp. pi., from nnX-
�ITlX for -liXriX pret. pi. l.pers., from'
xnx. nnx'
T T T T
nnx, jrix you; see nnx-
DJlX p. n. of a place in the desert.
ons ( 30
SiOnX, S-IOnX, SionX yesterday;
)
root not used (Arab, stepping
shortly, she-ass).
]inX f., she-ass.
T\:m, pnX gi/Z; see
��SnX (g-i/i), p. n. of a man,
^jjpnX Kal fut. 1, pers. with suflf. and 3
epenth., from pn3-
m. Ch., place; 11 im in that
place, where; "iriX3 after; '^T}'^
after thee.
m.., places; or p.n. according
to others Nu. 21:1,
^ prep.�I. of place: in, among, with,
near, before; never motion either
to or in a place.�II. of time : in,
within.�III. used of the means or
instrument: by, with.�IV, of the
cause: for, because.�V. of the
rule: according to.�^VI. by (in an
oath).�^VII. often prefixed to the
inf. of verbs, translated by in or
when; with suflf. '3; ^3 m. (with
the pause t]3); IjBf.; i3; R3; m;
D33; nn3andD3, jn3-
nN3 iinp.with H parag.; D'XS, 'XSpart.
pi.; n3X3 inf.with suff.; nK3 and
nX3 pret. f. 2. pers., from t()2-
T\i(2 'entrance ; see Xi3-
t^'-IXS wicked; see ^^2-
Pi. 1X3�I. dig, cut upon or
into,definewell; with^J?�Il.make
clear, publish, Deu. 1:5.
1X3 f. (pi. const. n""llX3).� I. well,
cistern.�II. p. n. of one of the
stations in the desert.�III. p.n. of
a town in the tribe of Judah. 1X3
d'^X (the well of heroes), p. n. of
a well. 1X1 irh 1X3 {the well of
the living God that seeth me), p. n.
of a well in the desert. IX?
{well of the oath), p. n. of a city in
the tribe of Simeon. nilX3 p. n.
of a city in the tribe of Benjamin ;
iniX3 1013, epithet of an inha
bitant"of BeeroiA. ii?y.i\33 nnx3
{wells ofthesonsoflaachan), p.n.
of a station in the desert.
1X3 often, 113 m.�I. well of water;
well of bitumen, Gen. 14:10.�II.
pit or dungeon in which prisoners
were kept; 11311 ^2 prison house.
� III. grave, sepulchre; 113 ''111''
they that go down into the pit,
i. e. the dead; 113 IV. even to the
grave ; with H den, place, ni3,
pi. ni-ix3, n"ii"3.
X1X3 p. n. of a man.
mX3 p. n. of a man.
11X3 p. n.�I. of the father of Hosea.
�II. of the father-in-law of Esau.
^^'3, (fut. 5^X31) emittedanillsavour,
stank. Niph. became fetid, in ill
odour, i.e. hateful; (with 3, JlX).
Hiph. C^'iXDn rendered, made bad,
i. e. odious; (with 3); int. stank,
Ex. 16:24; did wickedly, became
bad; (with 0^), 1 Chron. 19:6.
t^X3 Ch., was evil; (with hvj. Dan.
6: 15.
^a2 m.�I. stench; with suff. ')m2
U^a2.�II. evil, affliction.
ilK'XS f., poisonous herb, probably
hemlock. Job 31:40.
D^K'X? m. pi., wild, sour grapes, Is.
5 : 2, 4,
( 31 ) P12
m. Ch., bad, wicked; f. emph.
inXS a/�er; see IflX.
n33 pupiZ of the eye; see l-IS.
'33 p.n. of a man.
jT"
^
^^^p.n.f.�I. Babylon; with H, sig
nifying place, n^33.�II. the king
dom ofBabylon.
'^3^1Ch. Babylonish; pi. const. X.'.^Sja.
Eze. 23 : 7, a wrong read
ing; kri T3^ "for a spoil," Eng.
Ver.
1^3 (fut. nni.nn'.; inf.niJS; const.
Tijl?; with siiff. 1153), dissem
bled, acted perfidiously, cheated,
with 3 and |P ; part. 133 a per
fidious person.
133 m.(f.Lev. 6:20; with suff. 1133,
'""1133; pi. D'133; const. '133,
^'01133, Ps. 45:9).�1. wrapper,
coverlet.�II. cloak, garment.�III.
dissimulation, perfidy.�IV. rapine,
violence.
nil3'3 f. pi., great perfidy, Zep. 3:4.
1133 m., nii33 f., perfidious, Jer. 3 :
7, 10.
'133 p. n. of a man.
because; see
Xn33 p.n. of a eunuch ofAhasuerus.
|ri33 p.n. of a eunuch ofAhasuerus.
*75 fi^ linen; D*13 linen gar
ments; see also 13 under 113.
originated, innovated; part,with
"suff. DXl'3 Syr. for DX1.'3.
part. Ili3 separate, solitary
person.
13 m., being alone, separate, apart;
pi. D''13.�I. shoots, branches.�II.
staves of wood.�III. limbs, mem
bers of the body.�IV. defences, i. e.
princes, Hos. 11:6, &c.�^V. lies. Is.
16:6, &c.
13^ adv., alone, separate, only; 133X
il3^ / alone; ^113|? l^lX thou
alone; ^13^ to thee alone; il3^
he alone'; '|p 13^ and 13^
besides; 1^0. "l3^'6 beside that
which; br%h the same.
113m., separate, alone, solitary;113^
and 113 adv. apart, separate.
113 p. n."of the father of Hadad
king of Edom.
'13 same as 3 ; see '1.
1113 p. n. of a man.
Niph. was separated; with ? it
signifies, unto something; with {0,
from something; with he se
parated himself unto one thing
alone. Hiph. ^'131 I. made,
caused division, const, with jP and
� II. distinguished, divided,
with r3-1...|i3, r3^...|'3, ^...p3.
� III. designed, with h-
m., portion of the ear,
Amos 3: 12.
^'13 m., tin; 'p'lSn J3X the weight
at the plumb-line, the plummet.
ni'?i3p f. pi., separations, separate
places, Jos. 16:9.
^ m. bdellium, a translucent and
odoriferous gum; according to Lee,
a precious stone, either the crystal
or the beryl. Gen. 2 : 12,Num. 11:7.
|13 p. n. �I. of a judge, perhaps the
same as pl3, 1 Sam. 12:11.�II.
of another man, 1 Chron. 7:17.
(Arab, tear, rend); inf. p'113
P12 ( 3
repairing injury, decay, 2 Chron.
34:10.
p*13 injury, decay in a building ; with
"suff. T]p.13.
Iplll p. n. of a man.
TT^ Ch. same as Heb. "IT3; Pa.
imper. -nill sprinkle.
(Arab. void).
�ins m., emptiness, destitution.
ions m., marfiZe, Est. 1:6.
Niph. Vnn? .�l.was terrijied, as
tonished.� II. cast down, ruined,
with b at, D from. Pi. 713.-1.
cause to hurry, hasten.�II. astonish,
confound, ruin; fut. ^13'!. Pu.
part, hurried, gotten too i
speedily^ Hiph. b''n3n same as
Pihel.
bn2 Ch., Pa. affrighted. Ithp. part.
alarmed.
r\bi2 f.,fear, terror, ruin; pi.
ib^nk f. Ch., Awrrj/, haste, Ezr.4:23.
n^ninn f. Ch., haste.
root not used; {Axab.was dumb).
nOn3 f. (const. npn3 ; with suff.
"^ripn3).� I. cattle. � II. wild
beast-, "nnbn, YI^k}' "^Vl np.n?,
wild beasts; pi. niDHB; const.
mon3, Job 40: 15, name of some
stupendous quadruped.
m.�I. the thumb.�II. the great
toe; pi. n"iyn3.
{13 {thumb), Tp.n. of a son ofReuben;
jn3 J3SI p. n. of a place in the
tribe of Judah.
root not used; (Arab, was
shining).
12 )
pn"3 m., LXX. dX^of, a white scurf,
cicatrix on the skin. Lev. 13:39.
root not used; Ch. he shone.
THB m., breaking through the clouds
(of light). Job 37:21.
nin3 f., the white spot covered with
hair which was the sure symptom
of leprosy; pi. ni"in3. Lev. c. 13
3iri3 for 3inn3 Niph. inf. with the
pref. 3 from ^IH-
nmn2 for PlO^nS Hoph. inf. with
suff. and pref. from DDtJ''
(fut. Si3J, ^211 ; part. pi. CNS,
1^2), entered, came or went in,
to^for, &c., with ba, 2, b; N^'
X3-1 same as "^^H, he went in and
out, i. e. he lived familiarly; with
to go before, lead the
people ; tV12 t{'l3 he entered into
covenant; HE^ts ?y with ba a'\2
had connection with a woman ;
nt<3 ^iy^ the sun was setting;
const, also with ba, 2, b, bv., It:
D'P'S N"13 advanced in years;
with tya, went with, had in
tercourse with, Ps. 26:4, Pro. 22:
24. Hiph.i^nn (with suff. iX'^ri;
imper. K'3n, NBn,^!!; fut. ^iH'
t?3*T) caused, made, induced to enter,
come in ; with b^, b, ba. Hoph.
X3-in brought in.
nN3 f., entrance.
K13p m., entrance, porch; Xi3P
K'ptf'n place ofsunset. PI. D't^'np",
const. iJ?i3P and niX3P-
NB'IO m., entrance, 2 Sa. 3:25, Ez.
^43:11.
nX-13ri f.�I. income.�II. store.�III.
profit.�lY. produce; pi. niN-nfl-
( 33 ) pn
nN'nri f., job 22:21; ^iip^nnfrom
Nn, fut. Kal with n parag,
Niph, part, 3n3.�I. proud, in
solent. Job 11:12.�II. hollow.
f., apple of the eye, pupil ; fllB
^Y)l pupil, Zee. 2:12.
(fut . Tn^ , despised, neglected ; withS comp. nn, Tn-
m m.�I. contempt.�II. p. n. of a
brother of Abraham, and of the
nation he founded in Arabia De-
serta; i\)2, a Buzite.�III. p.n. of
a man, 1 Chron. 5 : 14.
nin f., contempt, contemptible thing.
p. n. of a man.
pJ Niph. "^inj confused, perplexed,
Ex. 14: 3, Est. 3:15,
HDnp f.j confusion, perplexity, ^ Isa,
"22:5; Mic. 7:4.
n*3n Kal, part, from n22-
^n increase, same as ^n'.; see ?3''
1^3 and �^I. distinguished, dis
cerned.� II. perceived, understood,
with 3, ba, b, bt; part. Q'n
prudent persons; pret. J3, ]pn
and ;n, �ni3n; fut. pn'.
"
mph.
fn3 became discerning; part, jnj
wise: "131 0 wise in word, eZo-
quent. Pil. ]3n made him dis
cerning, Deu. 32: 10, Hiph. jnn.
� I. taught, explained, with b,
3, ^N�^11. understood, was wise ;
part, jnp skilful, learned; imper.
}3n and jnn; with suff. *33nn;
fiit! ^T, jnjlT Hith. j3nnn same
as Niph.; with ba, 3, bv.', "I^-
|n const. )*3 s.�I. interval, midst ;
dual Cn t^''N man 0/ ZiiJO inter
vals, i. e. between the two armies,
1 Sam. 17:4.�II. prep, between,
among, within; pil�jn, ^�in,
|n^�jn between. ..and (whether...
or, Lev. 27 : 12) ;withsuff.''r3,'?IJ''3;
with pause ^3n, 'WS ; with suff,
pi. '^\y3,-'i:'3''|'and-'l'3''33, DD^Jn,
an'in'; fem. nni3n.-!n-'?i?
�IJifliin among-; �? nin-->N the
same; jnO from between; flu^JD
b the same; jn'^J? wp among;
jnS in fAe midst.
jn Ch., among-; pi.with suff. fm'-jn-
n^'S f., intelligence, discernment, pru
dence; Ch. the same,
|-nnm., n3-n?l l, understanding, pru
dence ; pi. nii-nii,
n3-n (intelligence), p.n. of aman.
'D-n from 133, p. n. of a man,
(fut. Dnj and D-nj; part. pi.
D 1pi3) trampled, trodupon, despised,
Pil. Dpi3 trod down (profaned holy
place). Hoph. part. D3-10 trodden
down. Hith. part. f. nDDi3np be
come trodden down, Eze. 16:6, 22.
nO-np f., treading upon,
nO-nri f., destruction, 2 Chron. 22 : 7.
root not used; Ch. was boiling.
niy3y3N f. pi., spots on the skin.
root not used; (Arab, fine linen).
|*-n, Y^L m., ^vaaoQ, linen, fine linen.
Y^^ m.] or n^n f., pi. Q'^n eggs.
]^!fi3 (shining), p. n. of a rock near Gi-
beah.
p13 root not used; (Arab, heavy rain;
see pp3).
np-n f., emptiness, devastation, Neh.
'2:11.
nj5-np f., emptiness; the same.
li3 well, same as 1N3 ; see 1X3-
4
m ( 34
(same as Tj3.), explored.
CJ'iS (pret. ma, mn, mn, mn -,
fuf. mna) ashamed, put to
shame, blushed, with ]P and h ;
C^i3"iy until they were ashamed.
Pil. EJ'K'i2 put to a stand, delayed,
Jud. 5:28, Ex. 32:30. Hiph.
mnr\ and mnSn (from cognate
brought to shame, confusion;
part. mnD bringing, causing
shame, wicked. Hith. ti^^nUi^
become ashamed. Gen. 2:25.
limn f., shame, ignominy.
nh^n f., the same, Hos. 10:6.
T\^n f.�I. shame, blushing.�II. ig
nominy.�III. an idol.
my2, m., pi. y^np secret parts,
Deu. 25:11.
lD5pK>i2 Po. inf. with suff. from DE^n-
Ch.; r\n passed the night, Dan.
6:19.
nn m. (const, nn; with suff. ^inn,
inn; pi. yPin, const, ^nn),' ha
bitation.�I. temple ofGod or idols.
�II. palace.� III. house, tent,
cave; (nn mayor of the
palace; T"^' J3, or Jin household-
slave).� IV. sepulchre. � V. re
ceptacle of anything; E^SJl 'nil
perfume boxes, Isa. 3:20.�VI.
family, race. With n parag. Pinn,
const, nnn, adv. inwards; nnp,
nnnp within; h nn, ? nnb,
b nnb, b nnp^ unthin.'
nn m. Ch., house, palace, temple.
jnn m., great house, palace. Est. 1 :"
5;7:7,8.
The p. n. of many towns are com
pounds of nn; \)a nn in the
nn
tribe of Benjamin; ^X-nn be
tween Jerusalem and Sichem ;
i^Xn nn a Bethelite; /3
in Samaria; /3 Arbela in
Galilee; |iyp bvi /3, fiyp bvn
and liyp nn in the tribe of Reu
ben; n"13 '3 {ferry-house) Brida-
^apd, near Jordan ; ^XIS /3
in the tribe of Simeon; lia /3
in the tribe of Judah; b:hi^ /3
same as bibi, see bb>>; S'lOU /3
(see bm) in the land of Moab:
n^ri^3i n, see D'n^Dl; ]m '3
{temple ofDagon), in the tribe of
Judah, also in the tribe of Asher;
nnn n and pjl m the tribe of
Gad; n'?3n n {place ofpartridges),
town of the Benjamites in the
tribe of Judah; }3n n {house of
mercy), in the tribe of Judah or
Dan; |i"in '3 two towns in the
tribe of Ephraim; niDiK^'n n
town of the Reubenites on the
shore of the Red Sea; "13 n a
strong place of the Philistines in
the tribe of Judah; DlSn n
{house of vineyards), in the tribe
of Judah; niX3^ n {place of
lionesses), in the tribe of Simeon;
Qn^ n {house of bread) Br]9Xfep,
in the tribe of Judah, see nniQX;
another town in the tribe of Ze-
bulun; 'pn^PI n a Bethlehemite ;
n'lBvb 'n 'i se'e nnpj; ; xi^p n,
see'j^ij>P; n3y.p''3 a town at
the foot of Herinon; pQipn n
(from pn"l), on the banks of
Kedron; ninSl.pn n {house of
chariots), in the tribe of Simeon;
n*T.p3 n {place of pure water).
nn ( 3.
in the tribe of Gad; py '2 [plea
sant place), a town near Damascus;
njoTy n, see riioT.y ; poyn n
{house of the valley), in the tribe
of Asher; nijy '2 {place of echo),
in the tribe of Judah; nJV. '2,
(the same), in the tribe of
Naphtali; D'yin '2 (pZace
where shepherds bind their sheep),
near Samaria; n2"l]l?n '2 {place
in the desert), on the confines of
Judah and Benjamin; 0^3 . '2
{place of flight), in the tribe of
Judah; "liyS '2 (see lij?Sl), in the
land of Moab, not far from Jor
dan; '2 {place of dispersion),
in the tribe of Issachar; "1-1V '2
{house of the rock), in the moun
tains of Judah; 2n"l '2 (see 2ni,
n-jX), a city of Syria; \^ 'i,
'2 {house of sleep), in the
tribe of Manasseh, beyond Jor
dan; n^^n '2 (see ntSEJ'), a town
on Jordan; ^12^ '2 {house of the
sun), name of several towns: a.
of the Levites in the tribe of
Judah; 'K'PK'nTin inhabitant
of....; 13. in the tribe of Naphtali;
y. in the tribe of Issachar or
Zebulon; S. same as jiX in Egypt;
np"}5in '2, see noian; msn '2
{place of apple trees), in the tribe
of Judah,
T2 from TT2 for 12, Zee. 4:10; see ])2-
T2, nT2 spoiled; see TT2-
i^T3. ^XTS Isa. 18:2, toe spoi/ecJ.
T T ' IT
HTS same as despised, spurned;
""const, with ^,'?J?- Niph.part.np?
despised; pi'. CpJ. Hiph. inf.
niT2n make despised, Est, 1:17.
15 ) "ins
n'T2 inf., despised, Isa. 49 : 7.
]V-\2 m., great contempt. Est. 1 : 18.
IT'ni''!? {despised of the Lord), p. n.
of a town in the tribe of Judah.
nT2p3 contemptible, 1 Sa. 15:9.
took the spoil or prey ; part. pi.
spoHers; pret. pi. 1]]^, -IJin
and -lyvn; inf. T2 ; fut. T'i2^
Niph. t23, and Pu. T-T2 w^e^'e spoiled,
Jer. 50:37.
t2 m. (with suflf. n-T2), spoil; t?^ H^H
was for a spoil; 12*? ]n3 gave /or
a spoiZ.
n-T2 f., booty.
pT3 m., lightning, Eze. 1 : 14.
pT2 p.n. of a town to the southward
of Bethshan, Be^kK.
1X2 (fut. *i'T2^), dispersed, Dan. 11 :24;
Pi. "in the same, Ps. 68:31.
XnT2 p.n. of a eunuch of Ahasuerus.
was greedy, niggard; with 2,
Zee. 11:8. Pu. part. f. Tlhrnb
coveted, gotten by covetousness,
Pro. 20:21,
(imper. }n2 ; with suff. *33ri2,
"'J-'|3ri2; fut. '|n2'.).�I. fried, tested
(metals with fire).�II. tried (men
with affliction).�III. tried (God....
the heart). Niph. be tried.
jn'2 m., examination, trial, Isa. 28: 16,
Eze, 21:18.
|n2 m., watch-tower, Isa. 32: 14.
|in2 m., mound, watch-tower, Isa.
23:14.
|in2 m., trial, experiment.
(fut. "in2''), chose; with 2, b,
'bv.: \b ")n2 he chose for himself;
with IP preferred; part. ")-in2
�n3 ( 36
chosen, excellent. Niph. chosen;
part. "in33 elect, excellent; with
IP fcefter."
TrQ m., elect ; (s/cXeKroc row Qsov
the elect of God).
1-in3 m., a youth; pi. Dn.-iriH youths,
hable to be chosen (balloted) for
military service.
dp-inil m. pi., youth.
nil-ina f. pi., the same.
Dpna P- of a town in the tribe of
Benjamin; 'P-nn? and '01113
an inhabitant of Bachurim.
inip, iniip m.�I. the choice, the
best.�II. p. n. of a man.
"linnpm.,thesame,2Ki.3:19;19:23.
and wrongfully,"
falsely. Pro". 12:18; part. Hpi3 .
Pi. Np3 spake falsely.
NL33p m., rashness in speaking ;
"nfri5b> 'P, Nu. 30:7,9.
ri^S (inf. nit33; with suff. "^1103;
imper. np3; fut. np3^; pi. f.
�inODJl), trusted in, to, on ; with
, Job 6:20 ; impers.
was for a confidence ; part. n-"ltD3
trusted, was confident, incautious;
part. npi3 secure, confiding. Hiph .
n'PDn made to confide, trust; with
ba and bv.-
T[\2'nm.,confidence,security ; iipSand
np5? adv. confidently, securely,
safely.
np3 p.n. of a town of Aram Zobah,
2 Sam. 8:8.
rinp3 f., confidence, Isa. 30:15.
|iHQSm., the same, Isa. 3 6 : 4, Ecc. 9 :4.
nn-'lt23 f., the same; pi. nint33. Job
"l2:6.
) n33
np3P m. (with suff. 'np3p, rinp3p,
bnpsp; pi. D'riD'np), trust', con.
fidence; metonym. he in whom
trust is reposed.
D'H'PDX see nitO-
cease, fail, Ecc. 12:3.
^PS Ch., ceased, Ezr. 4 :24. Pa. ^p3
caused to cease, hindered.
JbS f. (with suff. 'jp3).� I. belly.�
'll. womb; |p3 fruit of the
womb, offspring; |p3n"|P, |P3p,
'PX IPSP tie yaffrpoe, the same.�
III. rj KoiXia the inner man, seat of
thought, feelings.�IV. the projec
ting part of the chapiter of a co
lumn, 1 Ki. 7:20.�V. p.n. of a
town in the tribe of Asher.
D''Jp2,m.pl.,nMfo, Gen. 43:11. Pis-
tachia vera (Lin.), a tree abound
ing in Palestine, but unknown in
Egypt.
Q'JtSS p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Gad.
^S pa. of supplication, (always with
'JlX or '^IX), Lord, I pray thee ;
ah, Lord !
in, I'S, understand; see |-13.
D'Vn eggh see f-IS-
^'pilpn f. pi., with suff., pref., and
dag. euphon. see Ij^V
in well ; same as 1N3.
rrn^S f.�l.palace.�II. the temple.
nin f. Ch., the same.
m*3in f. pi., palaces; sing, never
occurs.
nn, |nn, house, ^c; see nn-
nplll (fut. r\2'Z\, 13*1 ; inf. iD3 and
nb3). � I. wept. � II. mourned;
with ba, b, bt, |, m. Pi. de-
plored, with bt-
Npa m.�I. the Baka shrub, Amyris
Gileadensis (Linn.) ; pi. d^XD!!
�II. X33n ppy {valley of weep
ing), p.n. of a valley in Palestine,
Ps. 84:7-
1133 m., weeping, Eze. 10:1.
133 inf. abs. from n33-
n-133 and ri'DSf., weeping-, Gen. 50 : 4.
'33 m. (with pause '33; with suff.
"33).� I. weeping.� II. dropping
of water in wells, Job, 28 : 1 1.
D'33 p. n. of a town near Gilgal.
"ins Kal, root not used; (Arab, early).
Pi. 133.�I. brought forth early
fruits.�II. was the first-born, Deu.
21:16. Pu. passive of Pi., Lev.
27:26. Hiph. brought forth her
first-born, Jer. 4:13.
lis? m., first-born; n'n'33 pi., the
first-born of brutes. Gen. 4:4, Deu.
12:17. Trop. niD 1133 the worm.
Job 18:13; n'W'li33 f/ie ^rsf-
bom of the poor, the poorest.
n"li33 t., primogeniture.
n"Vl33 p.n. of a man, 1 Sa. 9:1.
n"T33 f., eldest, first-born daughter.
�npB (same as X-in 122), p. n. of a
man.
'133 {my first-born), p. n. of a man.
133 m., a young camel, Isa. 60:6;
f. n"l33 a young she-camel, Jer.
2:23V
133, "'122 p.n.�I. of a son of Eph-
i-aim.�IL of a son of Benjamin.
1-133 m., pi. ^11^22 and OnSB
first-fruits; D'1-133n nV feast of
first-fruits, Pentecost, Nu. 28:26,
C 37 ) ib2
nipnf., the early fig; nil33 'JKp
early figs.
nii33 p. n. of a man,
^3; see n'?3-
^3 Bel, same as bV2-
i^b2 destroy; see
n.^'?5 {whose lord is Baal), p.n. of a
. king of Babylon; see ^I'lp.
J /S Kal, root not used (Arab, opened,
sAone).�Hiph. :'^3n with bv. L
made to rise. Am. 5:9.�II. made
glad, Ps. 39 : 14.
T]a72 {joy), p. n. of a priest,
, exhilaration, Jer. 8:18,
11^3 p. n. of one of Job's friends,
!-i'73(fut.nb'.).-i. grew old.�II.
perished; with /VJ2 worn off,
spokenofclothes. Pi. madecold.
N?3 Ch. form. Pa. destroy, make to
disappear, Dan. 1:25; see .1^3 Pi,
n^3 m., r\b2 f., old, effete, worn out,
'
Jos. 9:4^5, Eze. 23:43,
nb2 p.n. of a city.
and D.'i^3 m. pi., old, worn,
Jer.'38:ll,12.
'
1^3 m. Ch., custom, tax.
f., destruction, Isa. 10:26.
^3 m. Ch., the heart, mind, Dan. 6:15.
^3 {wanting) ; adv., not, nothing.
'^3 I. loss, destruction, Isa. 38:17.�
II. wanting, without (written �'b22
and '^3) ; njJI /3 without know-
ledge;-h2b without; from
want of.�III. adv., same as ab
not; I'N �^3pn is it not because
there is not? Hb I^X '^30 ex
cepting that not, Ecc. 3:11; IJ?
'^3 until the ceasing of, Mai. 3 :
10; 1^2 bv.because not, Gen.31 :20.
^�^n ( 38 )
(compounded of and MO), | bb^Ti
nothing, Job 26:7.
bvjbn (compounded of '^3 and biPJ-
� I. uselessness.� II. wickedness,
sin; /3 ma a wicked man.�III.
injury, destruction; /3 '^n^ des.
tructive torrents, i.e. overwhelming
oppressions, Ps. 18:5.
nyVa and ny^3 (compounded of ^3
and 'ly.).�I. besides, without.�II.
not concerning, nothing to;
nothing to me; ny'?30 the same.
rhn consumption; used only witli
the parag. jod, .� I. without.
� II. besides, except.�HI. adv.,
not ; with suff. 'Fip? besides me,
in?3 besides thee; irhnb not,
that it may not, with a verb ;
with inf., because it is not;
'nSs'iy until it is not.
nW.Pi.nW same as harass
ing, Ezr.4: 4.
nn^3 f.�I. terror.�II. calamity.
p. n.�I. of the handmaid of
Rachel.�II. of a town in the tribe
of Simeon.
jnVll p. n. of a man.
'hii '^0)^2; see n^3-
.n., ChaldeenameofDaniel.
'^3, nb'Ss, ^y>^3; see rbn.
.
�I. suffused, Ps.92:3.
�IL confounded, const, with 3-
Hith. become confounded, Hos. 7:
8, with 3�III. from ^v3; gave
fodder, Jud. 19:21. � IV. fade,
wither, Isa. 64:5.
bib3 m., fodder for cattle, lit. mixtwe.
bnn m., unnatural intercourse, Lev.
'
18:23,20:12.
n�3
a disease in the eye, Lev.
'
21 :20; ij^yS 'F\ confused (i. e. in
distinct for vision) in his eye.
tD/1i bound, bridled, Ps. 32:8.
pluck figs, Am. 7 : 14.
I. swallowed. � II. destroyed;
""i?"! until I have swal
lowed my spittle; i.e. in a moment.
Job 7:19. Niph. be swallowed up,
lost ; with p_*n IP immersed in
wine, Isa. 28:7. Pi. as Kal;
(y^iDlp as in a moment). Pu. was
swallowed up. Hith. as Niph., Ps.
107:27.
y^3 m.�I. swallowing up.�II. des
truction; with suff. iy^3�III. p.n.
of a town on the Dead Sea.�IV.
of a man ; 'y^3 m., inhabitant of
Beta.
^ly^"?, ''iy^3 besides; see n^3-
a^^3 {strange?-).�I. p.n. of the pro-
phet Balaam.�II. same as DJ^73V
p /3 make waste, Isa. 24 : 1 . Pu. part.
f. n|1^3p desolate, Nah. 2:11.
pbn p.n. of a king of Moab.
n-VXK'73 and n-^^X^3 p.n. of the last
king of the Chaldees (Nabonne-
dus or Labynetus).
^m?^ p.n. of a man.
'ri^3 not; see n.'?3 under 1^3-
nD!il f.(pi. ni03, const. 'niDii [^nm
Kri] with suff. ^^di in)JD�).�
I. high place for idolatrous worship ;
Vl^ ''Jni�3 ^y 35"3 he rode upon
the high places of the earth, i.e.
he conquered. � II. places for
trueworship.�III. fortresses,places
of strength ; '2 b]} 111 he rode
upon the high places, i. e. he
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subdued.�IV. waves of the sea,
Job 9:8.�V. clouds, Isa. 14:14.
ni02n '03 same as ni?03 idol
temples; niDSH '3niD idolatrous
priests.
niOa and ni�2 p.n. of a town
in Moab on the Arnon.
^npll {son of circumcision), p. n. of a m.
same as 3; see io, ilD-
'n03 pi. const, from n02.�� T: T ^ T T
(inf. nil3; const. ni33; fut. 132^
!??D-� I- really.� II. fiiti/f,
metaphorically, i. e. raised, in
creased in family; const, with
b, 2, bn; inn-nx a he bunt
upon the hill, 1 Ki. 16:24; '3
^ nn he raised up a house to.
�Niph. l.was built.�II.was raised
up, as a house, family.
n33, N33 Ch., built. Ithp. was built.
}3 m. (const. }3, sometimes }3 ; with"
suff. '33, 133, 133; pi. n'33, '33).
�I. son; D'33 '33 grandsons, pos
terity; jisy '33 Ammonites; B^'X
ha-p\ '33P ari Israelite; fl'V ''.n
inhabitant's of Zion ; D'X'33 '33
sons, i.e. disciples of the prophets.�
II. used metaphorically;
son of perverseness, i. e. perverse
person; n)D"J3 son of death, i.e.
a person guilty of a capital crime;
nJJ'p"]? son of the bow, i.e. arrow,
Job 41:20.� III. used with nu
merals; 13^^ D'3iaEi'-}3 one eighty
years old, octogenarian; r]2m\2
yearling.�^IV. the young of brutes;
n3i'"I3 young dove.�V. young
shoots of trees; n"T.S"}3 twig of a
fruit tree.
)
|3 p. n. of a Levite, 1 Chron. 15: 18.
|3 m. Ch., son; pi. |'33, '33.
'3iX"j3 {son of my sorrow), p.n. given
to Benjamin by his mother.
TiniSp.n. of the kings of Damascus.
'�133 p. n. of a man.
Vjn"|3 {strong), p. n. of a man.
|3n"|3 {son of mercy), p.n. of a man.
'33 {built up), p. n. of a man.
'33 {built up), p. n. of two men.
P13 '33 p. n. of a town in the tribe
of Dan.
Il'^y.l *n p.n. of a place.
iT33 f., building, Eze.il: 13.
n^33 {built up ofGod), p.n. of a man.
�in.^33 the same.
|'P^33 {son of my right hand), p. n.,
Benjamin, the son of Jacob;
'3'p;-J3, ''p'Pln-IS, '3'P'.-ti''X and
'3'pi a Benjamit'e; pl.''3'P'.' '33;
*3'P'_"P1NI land of the Benjamites.
|'PJ-|3'l. same as J'O^n�II. p.n.
of a man, 1 Sa.9:l.
1^33 m., building, Eze.40:5.
�13'33 {our son), p. n. of a man.
�133 for �13X3 Kal pret. pi. 1. pers., from"
Xi3.
i;ni33 for ini33 Kal inf. with suff,
frbm n33-
n3f. (with suff. 'n3; pi. ni33; const.
m33) . �I . daughter.�II . niece.�
III. the female inhabitants of any
place; ]VV ni33 the daughters of
Zion, Isa.' 3: 17; Sx"}^! 1^133
daughters of Israel.�IV. used for
the inhabitants of any place col
lectively; "iV n3 the Tynans, Ps.
45:12; DJIVP n3 the Egyptians.
�V. Tyn' ni33 smaller cities
ra ( 40
dependent upon larger one's.�VI.
used with numerals in the age of
women: D^K' ^V.^Fi Ti^ a woman
ofninety (see |3 III.).�^VII. used
metaph. : "I'l^n nin daughters of
song, i.e. singers; DS, pupil of
the eye (see |3 II.).�^VIII. applied
to the produce of animals, trees, or
places; n3y*nn3/emaZeosfncA,(Sfc.
n3 f. Ch., the same; pi. jiplS-
DnTna [daughter of multitudes),
p. n. of the gate of Heshbon.
yiK^'n? {daughter of an oath), p. n.
of the wife of Uriah.
VJimnn the same.
n33p m., building, Eze. 40:2.
n'nnf. 1.model, TTpWTOTVTTOV.�II.
form, resemblance.�III. building.
Pers. bando ; Sansc. bandha ;
Eng. barui.
tSnX m., a girdle (a foreign word).
Ch., was angry, Dan. 2:12.
aV22, njjn p. n. of a man.
ri'liDS {in the council of the Lord),
p. n. of a man.
'03 p. n. of a man.
1p3 rootnot used; {Arab, unripedate),
"103 m., unripe, sourgrape, Job 15 : 33.
1p3 m., the same.
xyi; seeny3.
"^J^^ root not used; (Arab, after),
"iy3 prep., after, behind, as to time
or place; with suff.nys and '31^3,
VM, iiy?. -i^iy.? 'and -i^'iny?,
a^lV^rS nysb behind, CaAt.
4:i,'&c.
nj^S I. pressed forward, ran over, Isa.
64:1.�II. requested, importuned;
bV2
fut.pl.|-1''3;3n; imp. pi. -in??. Niph.
�I. become obtruded, swelled out,
Isa. 30 : 13.�II. being sought,Oh&d.
V. 6.
nj^3 and Xy3 Ch., requested, prayed,
'with IP arid nij?. jp.
�iy3 f. Ch., petition, Dan. 6 : 8, 14.
'y3 m., prayer. Job 30:24.
|iy3 habitation; same as jiVP-
"liy? p.n. of the father of Balaam.
Ty.3 p. n.�I. the husband of Ruth.�
II. name of one of the pillars in
Solomon's temple.
tOJ^S I. trample upon, kick at: hence,
�II. despise, reject.
building; see ny3.
Viyil Kal imper. pi. with pause, from
nj;3.
p'yS beast; see "1^3.
7^3 I. possess, govern.�II. marry a
wife; part. pi. majest. 1^^y.3 thy
husband; H^-iyS and bV2,'rhv2
married. � III. (with 3) despised,
Jer.3:14;31:32. Niph.'temamed.
bv2 m. (sufif. '^y3, n^y3, Qn''.^y3).
� I. lord.�11. husband.�111. owner,
possessor, that wherein any one
excels; ni?26nn '3 dreamer; *^y3
DDK^ the Shechemites, ^c; p'l.
n'^'^l (const.'^yS ;with suff. I'^ys,
n vj^3) often used of one only.�
iV '?^3n p. n., Baal, name of a
Phenician god; D'^J^SH statues of
Baal.�V. p. n. of a man.�VI.
compounded in the names of many
towns: 13 ^^3 a town on the
borders of Palestine, to the north ;
|i?Dn '3 at the foot of Lebanon; '3
")ivn in the tribe of Ephraim;
( 41 ) PV3
p?Din '2 one of the peaks of
Mount Hermon ; a town near it;
liyp '2 and fiyi? n2 in the tribe
of Reuben; D'VIS '2 (place of
slaughter) where the PhiUstines
were routed by David; jiSV '2
in Egypt; n^pf '2' in Mount
Ephraim; IDFl '2 (place ofpalms)
not far fromVibeah; nn-in'. '|?y.2
Jews.
m'. Ch., lord.
rhvn f.� I. lady.� II. used collec
tively (hke n2) a city.� III. p. n.
of a city in the north of Judah ;
otherwise "^y?""!")? and nnp
Ciy .�IV. another city in Judah;
otherwise rhn and nn'?2-
rhvn p. n. of a city in the tribe of
"Oan.
p.n. of a city in the tribe of
Judah.
J?T^y2 (whom Baal knows), same as
rivy2 (in whom the Lord rules), p.n.
of a man.
pn-'?y2 (the Lord of grace), p. n. of
a king of Edom.
p.n. of a king of the Ammon
ites;
S3y2 (son of misery), p. n. of a man.
n3y2 (the same), p.n. of a man.
^J^3 injure, consume.� I. by fire.�
II. with anger.� III. burn.� IV.
that which injures, is brutish (from
"I'y2); part. Dpyia cattle, beasts.
Niph. become brutish. Pi. iy2.�
� I. injured, destroyed.� II. con
sumed with fire; with 2, JO and
nnX. Pu. part. f. niy'ip burnt.
Hiph. same as Pi. \
�)''y2 m.�I. beast, cattle generally.�
II. beast of burden.
"iy2 m,, stupid, brutish.
niy2 f., burning, Ex. 22 : 5.
Xiy2 p. n. of a man.
niy_2n p.n. of a place in the desert.
^1^^^ (work of God), p.n. of a man.
N^y2 p. n. of a king of Israel, son of
Ahijah.
n*lp^y2 an idol; see D'lriK'y.
nj^3. Niph. ny23 was terrified. Pi.
ny2.� I. alarmed.� II. excited,
came suddenly upon; fut. riy21 ;
part. f.with suif. ipynp.
nny2 f., terror, Jer. 8:15; 14:19.T T : ' '
D''ri-iy2 m. pi., terrors, Ps. 88: 17.
P2, n-yi mud; see pV2-
iriX-'i2 for VriVV? pi. with suff. from
rkn or Y^l-
ifn (same as 'p2), p. n. of a man.
'T'^2 vintage; see 1V2-
m., onion, Nu. 11:5.
p.n. of a man.
yi^il I. cut off parts, pieces.�II. ac
quire gain. Pi. y-';i2 I. cutting off
(as the weaver his web from the
loom) : hence,�II . finish, complete.
�III. acquired filthy lucre, Eze.
22:12.
yV2 m. (with suff. Dy^V?).�I. gain.
�II. filthy lucre; yV?"np what
gain?
root not used; (Krah. run slowly).
1^2, m., mud, mire, Jer. 38:22.
n-V2 f.,the same; pi.with suflf. inK-'i{2
"for vnVif?.
p^fS swelled (of the foot), Deu. 8:11,
Neh. 9:21.
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p^3 m., dough ( from its swelling in
fermenting).
npV3 p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Judah.
TO I. cut, cropped off: hence,�II.
pruned the vine.� III. gathered
the vintage, Ps. 76:13; part.
vintage-gatherer ; trop. remorseless
enemy; part. I-IVB inaccessible, lit.
cut off from access; niTIVB hid
den, incomprehensible, Jer. 33:3.
Niph. cut off, prohibited, with Jp.
Vi. fortified (of cities).
m., vintage; adj., same as
fortified. Zee. 11:2.
1^5 Ul., g"oZd; perhaps wealth. Job
^36:19.
~IV2 m.�I. the same, Job 22:24,25.
�II. p. n. of a city in the tribe of
Reuben.�III. p. n. of a man.
nnV? f�I- fold for cattle, Mic. 2 :
12.�II. p. n. of a city of Edom,
Bocrrpa.�HI. of a city of Moab.
|n-'^3 m., fortified place. Zee. 9 : 12.
jrijin f., and pi. ni"l-y2 withholding
of rain, drought, Jer. 14 : 1 ; 17:8.
nvnp m.�I. fortification; TJ?
^fortified town; pi. Dpyip and
nnVlD�II. p. n. of a" chief ofT ; � ^
the Edomites.
p-13p3, ipn, &c.; see ppl-
3 with 3�I. cut, cleft, divided.�
II. laid open, i. e. subdued, took
(of fortified places).�III. let go
(as young birds from eggs, or
water from a dam).�Niph. I. be
came cleft, destroyed.� II. laid
open, subdued.� III. let go (as
young birds or water). Pi. same
)
as Kal. Pu. pass, of Pi. Hiph. I.
cause to be subdued � II. sent
forth, with Hoph. was broken
up, Jer. 39:2. Hith. as Niph. I.,
Jos. 9:13, Mic. 1:4.
y'p3 m., fissure, Isa. 22 : 9, Am. 6 : 1 1 .
yp5 {cutting), half a shekel. Gen.
24:22, Ex. 38:26.
n;^p3 f., valley, plain; pi. niy|"53;
nypB valley of Lebanon,
between Anti-Libanus and Her
mon, koiXt] '2vp'ia, Coele-Syria, Jos.
11:37, 12:7; ])}$ Dypll, see |1N-
pp3 I. threw, cast off, out (as fruit
from a tree); with nyynS Iwill
cast off {deprive of) counsel, Jer.
19:7.�II. make empty, void, Isa.
24 : 1 . Niph. plj (inf. piSn, fut.
pis';) become void, Isa. 19:3; 24: 3.
Pi. fut. -IppD' make empty, void,
Jer. 51:2.
p-"l3pll I. bottle, narrow-necked vase;
the word expresses the sound of a
fluid issuing from it.�II. p.n. of a
man.
n^pIlpS p.n. of a man.
1p3p3 p.n. of a man.
'pil p.n. of a man.
�in-'pll p.n. ofaman.
1p3 cut, laid open; not in use: hence,
Pi.�I. look, inquire after.�II. o6-
serve.�III. care for, with ^ and
"Ip3 Pa. Ch., inquired. Ithpa. was
sought.
mpS f., inquiring after, seeking, Ezr.
^34:12.
J~11p3 f., observation, chastisement.
Lev. 19:20.
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"Ij^a (from the plough which cleaves
the earth).�I. oxenxised in plough
ing, Job. 1 : 14.�II.oa;en generally;
milch COWS; )? steer;
seldom pi. D'"]i^Il oxen.
""pin m., herdsman, Am. 7 : 14.
IpB m. (pi. D'"!!??).�I. dawn, morn
ing ; "Ip3, ""lipha, Iplh in the
morning; ii?i5 i\>in', yipnb,
every morning; "lp2n iy
to-morrow morning.� II, 1\>lh
early, soon, Ps, 49: 15, &c,
2yp3. Pi. K'l"?? soMg-Af, soMg-Af om/,
after or into, -with or
'?X according to the sense; '2
mnt \3Q"ni< or mn'-nx n
sought the Lord; "q'K'Q?. '3 the
soul, life of any one, to injure de
stroy it ; 'Q Dl '2. ..his blood.
HB^i?? f., petition. Est. 5:3; 7:3, Ezr.
"7": 6,
13, "13, "13 son, &-C.; see X"l3 and "113.
(inf. X-13 ; with suff. 1t^"l3 ;
"imp.X"l3; fut. Xn3'.).�I. created,
formed, made.� II. same as iTlB
he ate. Niph. was created, born,
produced. Pi. X13- � I. cut, as
with a sword or axe.� II. make,
form. Hiph. Xnsn fatten, 1 Sa.
2:29,
nN''")3 f., a wonderful, new thing.
"13 m., son; with suff. '"IS; another
meaning, see in "1"13-
13 m, Ch.�^I. son.�II, grandson;
with suff, rll?-
n'S13 {created of God), p. n. of a m.
T]"IS13'; see IINIP-
d'"}?"}? fed beasts; see 1"l3-
*l*n3 AaiW, Isa. 32:19,
) mi
"113 m., hail.
. TT
1"l3m. (pi. dn,"!?), spoiiecZ, "grisled,"
Eng. Ver.
113 p.n.�I. of a place in the wilder
ness of Shur.�II. of a man,
I. ate.� II. same as 113 chose.
Pi, inf. nil3 eating. Hiph. give
food.
Nm m., nNi13 f., fat; see another
meaning above.
m., nn3 f., fat, Eze. 34 : 20.
nn3 f.,/o'oi, 2 Sa. 13:5, 7, 10,
nn3 f./ood,Ps. 69:22,
JTIS f.�I. any agreement; '3 ''^J??
united in covenant. Gen. 14:13.�
II. the covenant made by Godwith
the patriarchs, and ratified in the'
person of Jesus Christ.� III. the
signofthat covenant (circumcision).
Gen. 17 : 13; nnsn IX^D /^sffiVjjc,
the angel of the covenant, Messiah;
ri'l? ^y? a name of Baal.
1-113 blessed; see 113-
d'pilS costly clothing; see d13-
^Sl'im.�I. fir-tree; d'K^ra i^^V.in-
strumentsof fir-wood, 2 Sa. 6:5.�
II. staves of lances made of fir-
wood, Nah. 2 : 4.
nil3 m. the same. Cant. 1:17.
nnilil, �nil3 p. n. of a city in Sy.
ria of Zobah.
n-113 eating; see 113-
p. n. of a woman,
m. (with suff. i-JII?).� I. iron.
� II, hard as iron.� III, instru
ment of iron.
p. n. of a man.
rrilll (fut. ni3": ; part.m.ni3,f. rini3).
�I. pass on.� II. fly, with jD,
mi ( 44 )
nxp, 'JSp, nnX; imper. T)^ m2
flee away.�IV. pass through, Ex.
36:33. Hiph. made to pass, fly.
ri'lB, m3m.�l.afugitive.�II. p. n.
of a man.
n''"!? m.�I. transverse bar.�II. bars
or bolts for fastening the gates of a
city; nn''"}2, Isa. 15:6, "her fu
gitives " as above, not " her
princes" i. e. bars, defences.
nmp xn., fugitive, Eze. 40:2.
"12, xn3, nn?; see mn-
nn (same as my well), p.n. of a
man.
nxnn; see xm-
nj?''"in p.n. ofaman.
nnn covenant; see mn-
nnn soap; see mn-
'^'7.5 f-, knee; dual 0^"]? both knees.
1"in, inn f. Ch., the same.
lin (fut. iin'.; inf. abs. inn).� I.
knelt.� II. worshipped, blessed ;
n\r\'h 1-nn and nSni i-nn blessed
of the Lord; nin? 'l-nn blessed
be the Lord. Niph. be blessed.
Pi. 1in, 115 pronounced, made,
blessed, with b, nin? DK'n- Pu.
1in be or become blessed. Hiph.
I'lnn made AneeZ dowjn. Gen.24:
1 1 . Hith. Il.nn n be made blessed.
Gen. 22: 18, &c.; account oneself
blessed, Deu. 29 : 18, &c.
1in Ch., knelt. Pa. blessed.
1-nn p. n. of the friend of Jeremiah.
�pxmn (blessed of God), p.n. of a man.
nnin^f. (nnnn Gen. 27: 38; const.
'nmn; plnimn, const, nimn).
�I. blessing, ascription of praise
to God.�II. the same received
from God.�III. favour, present
�IV. p. n. of a man.
nnin f., pool, fish-pond.
nnin and -innin {blessed of the
Lord), p.n. of a man.
linX; see in its place.
nnb-lN f. Ch., knee.
Ch. pa. of confirmation, but.
root not used; (Arab, garment
adorned with gems).
D'P'nn m. pi., costly raiment, Eze.
27:24.
mn, DinS Kal inf. -with pref. and suff.,TT ' TT : ^ '
from 1in-
ypin {fountain of delight), p. n. of a
place in the wilderness, written
/B'K'li?, which see.
yin p.n. of a king of Sodom.
nj^nn p. n. of a man.
pill lightened, Ps. 144:6.
pin m. (pi. d'pm).�I. lightning.�
II. glitter of a sword.�III. p. n.
of the captain who defeated the
Canaanites, Jud. 4 : 6, &c.
np.l.n f., carbuncle.
d'^pin m. pi., threshing waggons,
having sharp iron teeth, Jud. 8 :
7,16.
Dipin p. n. of a man.
I. examined, tested, Ecc. 3 : 18.�
II. separated, selected, chose, Eze.
20:38, with |� and h ; part. I-nn
pure, chaste. Niph. 123 became
pure; part. in3 pwre V'l. purify,
Dan. 11:35. Hvgh.make clean,
polish. Hith. become, appear pure.
inm., ninf.�I. beloved. Cant. 6:9.
� II. pure, clean.� III. empty,
void, Pro. 14:4.
in ( 45 ) nnn
*in, in m.�I. c(rrn, purified from the
chaff.� II. growing corn; see
another meaning in Nin-
12 m., field, open plain. Job 39:4.
in m. Ch., the same.
12 m.� I. pureness.� II. same as
nn2-
n'12 f., soap, Jer. 2 : 22, Mai. 3:2.
D'1212 m., stalled cattle, 1 Ki.5:3.
y^12'p. n. of king of Gomorrah.
IVK'?, niib? good news; see 15^2-
m. (Anyrum opobalsamum), the
balsam tree, an aromatic shrub.
tbn and nf2 m. (pi. D'pb'?).�I.
the odour of perfumes.�II. the
perfumes themselves.
nd^n. I. p. n. of the wife of Isaiah.
�II. of the daughter of Solomon.
DK'np p.n. ofaman.
1^:11. Pi. 1t^2 I. announce, declare.
�II. tell glad tidings. Hith. was,
became informed, 2 Sa. 18:31.
nibn and f.�I. good tidings,
"2 Sa. 18:22,27.-11. the reward of
good tidings, 2 Sa. 4 : 10.
1'l5J'2 p. n. of a river near Gaza.
ib'S m.� I. flesh.� II. body.�111.
l'Ey2"^3 all living creatures.�IV.
nb>2-1 my bone and flesh,
kinsman; also kinsman, Lev.
T T
15:2, &c.�^V. secret parts (male).
1p2 m. Ch.�I. flesh.�II. mankind.
S^3l- ripened, Joel 4 : 13.�II. boiled,
cooked,Eze.24 : 5. Pi. boiled, cooked;
part. pi. Wh^nip cooked, Eze. 46:
24. Pu.was cooked. Hiph.matured,
ripened, Gen. 40 : 10.
hw.^ m., n!?t^2 f., cooked.
i. pi.', boilers, Eze. 46 : 23.
"b^^, I'ohm; see in 1^^-
0^2 p.'n. of a man.
p.n., Batanea, the region beyond
Jordan, between Hermon and the
brook of Jabbok.
n365>2 shame; see t^i2-
D^3. Po. same as Dpin
trampling on, injuring. Am. 5:11.
ntJ'n shame; see J^in-
nn daughter; see njn-
nn rneasure; see nnn-
nnn and nnn; see nnn-
p.n.�I. of the father of Laban.
�II. same as name of a
place.
n^n? P- n. of a man.
D^nn houses; see nn, n-in-
root not used; (Axab. separated).
n^-inn f. (pi. nrnr^, n-hn^).�!.
a virgin.� II. used for nation,
city, people, like nn, which see.
m. pi., tokens of virginity.
pnS- Pi.pnncMi, pierce, Eze. 16:40.
"iHS- Pi. inn dissect, cut in two.
Gen. 15:10.
inn m. (with suff. iinn).�I. part,
piece.� II. separation, Cant. 2: 17.
inn Ch., same as IflNn after; see
'^10^?-
pinn p.n. of a place on Jordan.
root not used; (Arab, cut, cleft).
nn"m. (f. Isa. 5:10), Bath; a liquid
measure, the tenth part of a Ho
rnet.
nn m. Ch., the same.
nnn f., desolation, excision, Isa. 5 : 6.
nni f. (pi. nin2), isa. 7: 19, clefts,
fissures.
( 4
ni<3 (fut. nXV).�I. grew high (as a
plant), Job 8:11; (as water,) Ezr.
47:5.� II. becoming lofty, power
ful, proud.
NJl m., proud, Isa. 16:6.
T]it.i m.�I. elevated.� ll. proud, ar
rogant; pi. D^Nil'
nXjl i., pride, arrogance. Pro. 8: 13.
niNS f.� I. excellency, majesty.� II.
pride, arrogance.
^N-INil {the divine majesty), p. n. of a
man.
pXa m.� I. excellency, glory.� II.
pride; pi. D'yiNll-
n-1N]l f.�l.ascent, Isa. 9 : 17.�II.smS-
limity, excellency.�III. pride, ar
rogance.
frxa m., proud, Ps. 123:4.
nia f. (for njNa).� I. elevation, vic
tory. Job 22:29. � II. pride. Job
33:17.
rria f. Ch., the same, Dan. 4:34.
nVNJ valleys; see T\)i-
. TT
(fut.^N3'3.-I. redeem by paying
value for.�II. retribute, avenge.�
III. pollute; part, redeemer,
avenger, relative, to whom the
duty of avenging the death of any
one was assigned ; part. pass.
n^bm, ibm redeemed, set at li
berty, Niph. was re
deemed, liberated, polluted. Pi.
!?Na polluted, M.al. 1:7. Pu. was
polluted, Hiph, 'n'?N3N conta
minate, Isa. 63 : 1. Hiph. polluted
himself, Dan. 1:8.
m., pollution ; pi. const,
'Neh. 13:29.
) nnj
r^ba^ f.�I. relationship.� II. right,
duty of redemption.�III. price of
redemption.� IV. thing redeemed.
m., next of kin after the Goel.
na locust; see 3-1il-
K!35 root not used; {Aia.h,gathe>-ed
together).
Nna m., cistern, pit.
root not used,
n/m.(with suflf.ni; pLD^I, 71135).
�I. back.�II. defence, mound.�
III. vaults.�IV. arch of the eye
brow. Lev. 14:9; ]yQ 35 the boss
of a shield, Job 15:26.
3| m. Ch., back.
3il m. Ch., well; emph. N311-
313 m., locust; pi. nia-
3a m. (pi. Dna), locusts.
n35 (fut. asai; inf. nnsa).- 1. was
high, lofty, with bt; when with
]D was higher than.�II. exalted;
�13^ n3a his heart was lifted up;
or merely n3a lifted up, Hiph.
raise, exalt.
n'3a m. (const. n'3a ; f. nnb?).- 1.
high, tall.� II. haughty, proud.
Subst. height, 1 Sa. 16:7.
n3a; const. n3a m.� I. high.� II.
arrogant, proud.
rl3a m. (with suflf. 1(133; pi. const.
'n3a).�I. height.�II.majesty. Job
40:10.�III. arrog-ajice; n3ll
insolence, Ps. 10:4.
n-in3a ra.., pride, Isa. 2:11, 17.
S-13a, ri^-13a border; see '?3a-
li3|, ni13a mighty; see 133-
ri33 m., bald, Lev. 13:41.
nnsa f.�I. baldness.� ll. loss of knap
(in cloth), Lev. 13:55.
na ( 47 )
nj p. n. of a man.
Dna (see la), p. n. of a place not far
from Jerusalem.
njna cheese; see pj-
cwp; see V^i-
*Vn|, nina mosfer; see IH-
mni; seeb'na-
3 and nX- Hiph.limited; with
sei bounds to.
ba p.n. of a Phenician city;
an inhabitant of Gebal.
ba p. n. of a mountainous district
beyond Jordan, Ps. 83:8.
hnSi m.� I. limit, boundary.�
II. space or country limited.
rh)n5, f..pl.nm:^ boundaries,
lands.
n^hnti f., artificial work, device, Ex.
28:22; 37:15.
rh^iip f. (pi. rrh^ip), the same, Ex.
"28: 14.
j!33 root not used; (Syr. curdled).
nana f., cheese, 2 Sa. 16:2.
}2a m., hunchback. Lev. 21:20.
D'aana m. pi., risings, mounds; in
a AiZZ 0/ mounds, i. e. made up of
other hills.
yna m. (with suff. 'Vpa; pi. CVPII).
�I. a cup or ZJflse.� II.j?ower, the
calix of an artificial flower.
yna p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Benjamin.
Nj?2a p. n. of a man.
n^ia f., a. hill; pi. niyna.
nyna p.n. of a place.
ptD'an \33 riyna p.n. of a city in the
tribe of Benjamin.
Diia'a nyna p. n. of a city.
'?-ik'E' nyna p. n. of a hm.
'nj^ia inhabitant of Gibeah.
jiyna p.n. of a city in the tribe of
Benjamin.
nyaap f. (pi. niyaap), the mitre or
bonnet of the priests.
^yna flowering (of flax), Ex. 9:31.
12^ and ^53 (fut. laa^).� I. was
powerful, mighty.� II. conquered,
(prevailed), with |P or Pi,
made strong. Hiph.� l.was power
ful, Ps. 12:5.� II. confirm, Dan.
9:27. Hith. becamepowerful, vic
torious.
"15a m.� I. man, husband, hero; pi.
'
anna ; onna^ manfuiiy.�ii.
p. n. of a man, 1 Ki. 4: 19.
ina m., Ch. the same; pi. pinj.
ina m. (same as Ch.), man, Ps.l8 :26.
Tna m., lord. Gen. 27:29, 37.
nina f., lady, queen.
nina f. (with suff. "riina), the same.
"lina, "ina m.� I. mighty, brave.�II.
renowned; h\U lina renowned for
wealth, rich.
"ina m. Ch.�I. brave, strong, heroic.
�II. p.n. same as jiyna, Ezr.2:20.
niina f.� I. power.� II. courage.�
Ill.ctcfs of courage, power ; nil-ina
niiT; acts of God, i.e. miracles.
nn-ina if. Ch. the same.
p.n. of an archangel.
^J^^l rootnot used ; (Arab, congelation) .
{^'na m., crystal (lit. ice), Job28: 18.
]inna p. n. of a town of the Philistines
in the tribe of Dan.
33 m, (with suff. iaa ; pi. niaa).�I.
roof of a house.� II, covering,
grate of the altar.
na, na ; see mj.
na ( 48
P'l^nS m. pi. Ch., treasures, Dan. 3:
2,3; same as "l3ta-
min.a p. n. of a place in the Arabian
desert.
*Tlil assault, attack (as an army).
Hith.liann l.cutUng, making in
cisions.�li. attacking, assembling
to attack.
na Ch., cut down (of a tree), Dan.
4:11,20.
n-na m. (pi. dnni, nhna).� i.
cutting, Jer. 48:37.� II. furrow,
Ps. 65:11.� III. section, detach
ment of an army.
ia m., coriander seed, Ex. 16:31, Nu.
11:7.
na m., good fortune; TJ? prosper
ously. Gen. 30: 11.
na nom., p.n. of an idol, Isa. 65: 11.
na p. n. Gad.�I. one of the sons of
T
Jacob.� II. the tribe descended
from him; na a Gadite.
">na p.n. of a man, Nu. 13: 11.
^Xna p.n. of a man.
niil root not used; (Syr. leaping).
nY m., a kid; pLD'Ha; const. 'Ha-
nna f., pi. fiina female kids.
Cant. 1:8.
ma f., const, pi. nna banks of a
river.
n-na, na; see ma-
Vna, n'?na, D'^na gi-eat; see ba.
t]na, nana reproach; see ^H-
na,' nna ; 'see nna-
pna heap; see ^15-
hli and 7"l3 (fut. ^1?*.), was or
grew great (in anything), with
m, 3, b, IP, nj?. Pi. ^11, ^na i.
made or pronounced great : hence,
) yna
�II. trained, educated. Hiph. I.
became great.� II. made great,
high; T^a OT] he spake inso
lently. Hith. showed himself great.
ha m., pi. const, '."pna, great ones,
"ezc. 16:26.
7'na, m. (const, ^ina and Via ; f.
nVna) , great (in anything) ;
nobles; Tpn great m mercy ;
D1*n niy it is yet high day,
i. e.'early. Gen. 29:7 ; pi. DiVna
great (i. e. proud) things, Ps. 12:4.
!?ia m. (with suflf. iSna, i^na), great
ness, magnificence, pride.
n^na, n^naf.�I.greaf(act or deed).
�il. greatness; pi. n'lVna great
things.
ra.pl., plattedchain-work, 1 Ki.
'7:'l'7.
h^ p. n. of a man.
n'^.i-in'^a Gedaliah, p.n.ofaman.
�ri'?na p. n. ofaman, 1 Ch. 25:4, 29.
^Vap'(pi. hhiyo, n'i-5nap).-i. tower,
castle.�ll. pulpit, Neh. 8:4.� III.
artificialmownd, in a garden covered
with sweet flowers, Cant. 5: 13.
. n. of a city in Egypt.
p.n. of a fortress in the tribe
of Naphtali.
na-"?nap p. n. of a place in the tribe
of Judah.
p.n. of a place near Beth
lehem.
J^*l3 I. cut off or down.� II. broke.
Niph. became cut off, down. Pi.
broke. Pu. was cut down, Isa. 9 : 9.
ClJ?na p. n. of a place in the tribe of
Benjamin.
Jiyna p.n. of a judge of Israel.
'ayna p.n. of a man.
^n: ( 49
^*l3. Pi. P]H blasphemed.
fl-na m., pL'^n-na, nie-nii re-
proaches, Isa. 43:28; 51:7.
HQ-ni f., reproach, Zep. 2:8.
walled, fenced up; part. 115
/encer.
115 com. (const. 115 ; �with sufF.
1115; pi. D'lia).� I. wa/Z./ence.
�ll. fenced place.
ni15 f.�I. wall.�ll. fence, hurdle.�
III. same as 115 p.n. of a town
in the tribe of Judah; ''11115 a Ge-
derite.�YV. nil15 and Dfnill.5
p.n. of places in the tribe of Judah.
31115 f., a fence, Eze. 42 : 12.
11.5 p.n. of a city of the Canaanites.
115 p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Judah.
'115 an inhabitant of 11.5 rT"?-
SJ^^li root not used; Ch. heaped up.
^^'15 m.� I. sepulchral mound.� II.
heap of corn.
n5 for n.T, Eze. 47:13.
raise up, Hos. 5: 12.
nn5 f., relief, healing. Pro. 17:22.
inn bowed, bent downwards.
15, 15, Ni5; see ni5-
cut, cleft; part. ploughers.
11 m.� I. board, plank.�II. well;
see another meaning in nn5-
115 {cistern), p.n. of a place; see
another meaning in 135-
315 p. n. of the king of Magog; see
5i5D-
"Tlil, -ISliJS see 115 ; shall rush upon
Aim,' Gen.49:19;Hab.3:16.
niil root not used.
N1^5, '15 m. Ch., middle.
) 115
15 m. Ch.�I. middle; �with suff. r!-15�
�II. Heb. back; with suff.
1^ m.� I. back.�II. middle; with
suff. ''15.
ni5 f., a body. Job 20:25; see another
meaning under nN5-
ri^ia f.� I. body, person.� II. dead
body, carcase of men or animals.
''15 m. (with suff. ''^'15; pi. 015, '.15,
with suff. 1ji5, bn'.i5).� I. gene
rally people, Israelites as well as
foreigners.�II. specially, foreign
nations.�HI.multitudes of locusts,
Joel 1:6; of animals, Zep. 2:14.
a\l com. (const. J^'5 ; pi. Tm^t),
valley.
N'.5, N'5 the same.
'5 m. (const. '.5), the same.
n'l'N.5 f. pi., valleys.
T^il pass over, Ps. 90:10; fut. apoc.
Nu. 11:31.
'?ti5 young bird; see ^T5.
|Ti5 p.n., a district in North Mesopo
tamia, between the rivers Chaboras
and Saocoras, the VavZ,aviTiQ of
Ptolemy.
n-1S break forth; see PI '5-
'"15, n*15 ; see .115-
'?-15 rejoice; see ^'5-
1^15,1^15; seen"?:-
1>?|)-15 pit; see f05-
'5-15 p.n. of a man.
(fut. yi3'.; inf. yia ; const. j;i5 and
J?15), expire, die.
Kal, root not used; (Arab, shut
up). Hiph. fut. pi. -IQ'aj let {them)
shut, Neh. 7:3.
nQ-15 f., dead body; (Arab, the same).
I. sojourned, dwelt, �with 3, DJ/,
113 ( 50 ) iTa
nX ; part. 13 dwelling with ; 7113
nrT"? her inmate.� II. avoided,
feared, with JO and '3?P� III.
congregated, come together, with
b]}; see nia. Hith. iiiapn� i.
withdraw.�II. dwell, 1 Ki. 17:20.
�lll.violentdestroying, Jer. 30 : 23.
13 (I'a, 2. Ch. 2:16), m., sojourner,
stranger.
n-1ia f., sojourning, residing, Jer. 41 :
17.
1-13 m.� I. lion's whelp; nni? 1-13,
Gen. 49:9, 8ic.�11. jackali, 2 Sa.
4:3.
13 m. the same; f. pi. niia.
1-13 {dwelling of Baal), p. n. of a
town in Arabia.
1-"13?D m.�I. sojourning.�11. residence,
habitation.�III. human life; so
journ on earth.
liaO m., fear, terror; pi. D'1-13J?.
niiap f., fear; pi. jiiiiap-
ni-13p f.�I. granary.� li.fear, ter
ror; pi. nn-i3p-
ni!l3pp f. (pi. nVl3PP), granaries,
"joel 1 : 17.
hi3 lot; see ^3.
TO m., clod,5oh 7:5.
|K''3 p. n. of a man.
^ fleece; see TT3.
13T3 treasurer, Ezr. 1:8; pi. pilTa,
"
'Ezr. 7: 21, and Ylllh Dan. 3: 2, 3.
nT3 (Arab. Mng forth) ; part, lia,
lit. " he who brought me forth," Ps.
71:6.
f.�i.iit. cutting, hewing: hence,
�II. heum stones.
(fut. T3J; inf. U and TTa),�I. sAear,
CM* off hair, wool, Sfc; part. D'JTa
shavers.�^11. drive away (of quails),
Nu. 1 1 : 3 1 , Niph. pret, pi. -Vt33
were cut off.
ta m. (pi. const. i;Ta).�1. shearing of
sheep: hence,�II. the fleece.-^-lll,
young grass after mowing.
n|a f., fleece, Jud. 6:39, 40.
. TT3 {barber), p. n. of a man.
/T3 I. cut off.�II. snatch away, injure.
Niph. was taken away. Pro. 4: 16.
bn m., const, bn rapine, plunder.
rhn f., the same.
^Tia m., young pigeon. Gen. 15:9;"
Deu. 32:11.
DTil root not used; (Arab, destruction).
DT3 m., a species of locust.
D-ta p.n. of a man.
��a-Ta m., an inhabitant of Gizon.
root not used; (Arab, cutting off),
Vll m. (with suff. DJ)Ta), stock; trunk
of a tree.
mil I. cut off, down.�II. in two parts
divided. � III. decided, as judg
ment. Niph. was cut off, with
IP ; was decided. Est. 2:1.
1^3 Ch., decided, determined the fate
of others by astrology; part, pi,
Q'lTI soothsayers.
1T3 I. division, section; pi. fi'lTa�
II. p. n. of a city on the western
frontier of the tribe of Ephraim,
niTa (ni'ta) f., place cut off, separated,
Lev. 16:22.
niT3 f. Ch., decision. Dan. 4: 14,21.
niia f.� I. cut, polish (of precious
stones). Lam. 4:7.� II. insulated,
separated (of a certain enclosure
of the temple), Eze. 41 :42.
(
iTliap f., axe, 2 Sa. 12:31.
inhabitant of Gezer.
fim belly; see \m.
''lUh "'tD."'5 P- n. of a servant of the
. prophet Elisha.
yij^ root not used; (Arab, to bum).
m. (pi.D'^na, ^VDD-�I- buming
coals.�II. thunderbolts.
the same; vath suff.
Dna p. n. of a man.
|n3 root not used ; Ch. jPlll bowed
down.
jina m., belly ofa serpent. Lev. 11 :42;
with suff. lana, Gen. 3 : 14.
\i a^i, N'a;'see 113-
"in| p. n. of a man.
m., sinew, nerve.
n"*]! and H'lil (fut. n'^; part. Ha).�
I. drew out. � II. extended, elon
gated. Hiph. drew out.
ri'a or n-ia Ch. Aph. rushed forth.
n'a p. n. of a place near Gibeon, 2
Sa. 2:24.
I'lrra I. p. n. of a river of Paradise,
Gen. 2:13.� II. of an aqueduct
near Jerusalem ; otherwise nP^.
h''^ and S'lil (fut. "p'ap leap, exult,
rejoice, with 3,
m., exultation, rejoicing.
b'a m. Ch., equal in age, rank, 8fc.,
Dan. 1:10.
n^'a f., exultation.
'i^'a; see H^^a in rhi-
na^a ; see }3a.
(la) m., iMrnf lime-stone, Isa. 27:9.
Ta m. Ch., plaster of lime, Dan.
5:5.
Ta stranger, same as 13; see "l-ia.
51 ) rhi
ya ctod, same as
n^a 6ozdZ;
IK^'a p. n. of a man.
73 for hi Kal imper. from ^^3 Ps. 1 19 :
12. Pi. imper. apoc. from
Ps. 119:18.
Ch., reveal; see
3/3 rootnotused; (Arab, drew,shaved).
3^3 m., barber, Eze. 5:1.
n., Gilboa, hills in the tribe of
Issachar.
h6i,hihi, nbhi-, see ^"pa.
-l93m.,.Am;"with suff n^a my skin,
'
Job 14:15.
n'pn (fut.nj'?':,^.^''.; inf. n$a, ni'pa).�
I. /aid 6are, disclosed, opened.�II.
depopulated a country, i. e. led into
captivity, migrated ; part,m .
f. nVia migrated, gone into cap-
tivity; i>hi opened, proclaimed,
published (of an edict). Niph.
n'?33 (fut.n'?31,'?3':; inf. abs. n'^33,
ni'?33) .�l.was uncovered, exposed,
revealed.� II. migrated, went into
captivity, Isa. 38: 12 ; part. f. pi.
ni^33 revealed, Deu. 29:29. Pi.
n^a'(fut. n^iv, Vai).�I. uncovered,
made naked.� II. had carnal con
nexion with, with �pNandSj;. Pu.
was uncovered; part.f. n^3p
openly said. Hiph. led
captive (fut. nSan, hi"'))- 'Hoph-
was made captive. Hithp.
n^'ahn made himself naked ; fut.
apoc'.'jani. Gen. 9:21.
nbi Ch., revealed. Piel 'pa, '?3 re
vealed. Aph. 'hi'Pl carried captive,
Ezr. 4: 10, 12.
n'^3 p. n. of a city in the mountains
of Judah; its inhabitants were
styled 'iVa-
rhii, rhi f�I. captivity� ll. cap-
T
'
T
tive, troop of captives.
p.n. of a city of Batanea, TavXwv.
n-lSa, rhi f., captive; as n
n-'l'?a f. Ch., the same.
P'^a m., tablet, book, Isa. 8:1; pi.
mirrors, Isa. 3 : 23. Writ
ing tablets and mirrors were both,
in ancient times, plates of metal.
n^Va p. n., Goliath, the giant whom
David slew.
y^^, rh^bp, D'.^a ; see bbi-
Cyhp; see'o'pa-
nSii . Pi. r\bi.�I. shaved head or beard.
II. devastated by war, Isa.. 1 -.20.
Pu. was shaven, Ju. 16:17, 22;
Jer. 41:5. Hithp. shave himself.
ribi p. n. of a city.
D''^,a,ni^a; see n^a.
(sing. p. i-'nijia, pi. ^bbi; inf.
bl b)i; imp.^a.'pa).� I.VoW (as
a stone).�II.with bw roll away,
used metaphorically of things mo
rally heavy. � III. with b^, bv_
commit to, lit. roll upon; "Sy b)i
IS"}! commit thy way unto the
Lord, Ps. 37 : 5. Niph. ^iia were
rolled up, Isa. 34:4; rolled away.
Am. 5 : 24. Pil. "pa^a roll off, Jer.
51 :25. Hithpal. roll, rush in vio
lently. Job 30: 14. Hiph. b?.\} roll.
Gen. 29:10. Po. bb\i roll about
in, Isa.9:4. Kithpo.bb^SiT^ri rolled
in, weltered in, 2 Sa. 20:12.-11.
fall upon, with bv. Gen. 43 : 18.
bbp m.�I. dung.� II. bb22 because,^
for the sake of; "^bbil for thy
sake.�III. p.n. of a man.
( 52 )
hbi m. Ch., great, heavy, (of stones).
bbi m. (with suff. )bbi ; pi. ybbi ;
const, "bbi) dung.
bbi, ibbi p. n. of a man.
m. pi., idols.
b^bi m.�I. that which can be turned
on hinges, 1 Ki. 6:34.� II. ring-.
Cant. 5: 14.�III. circuit, tract of
country ; b^biil and TibibiT] p.n.
of a region in the tribe of Naph
tali, Galilee.
f. circuit, region.
bi m. (pi. D'^"!).�I. a heap (of stones,
^c).� II. spring, fountain.� III.
pi. waves, breakers.
ybi p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Benjamin; 1 Sa. c. 25; Jos. c. 10.
bi m., oil jar. Zee. 4:2.
nbi I�I. same as bi (pi. ni^a) well,
'
Jos. 15: 10; Jud. 1: 15.�Il.'const.
nbi oil jar or vessel.� III. vase
like ornaments, or flowers on the
capitals of columns.
bibi m.�I. wheel; p\.Qibibi.�U.
whirlwind.�III. chaff (as driven by
the wind).
Sa'?a m. Ch., wheel, Dan. 7:9.
hibi m. � I. cart wheel,. Isa. 28:28.
�II. p. n. of a city between Je
richo and Jordan.
nbajpa f.�l.skull.�II. used in num
bering men, as we say, head of
cattle ; with suff. inVa'pa; pi. with
suff. Dn^a^a.
f., volume, roll, book.
f. Ch., the same.
wrapped together (as a mantle),
2 Ki. 2:8.
m., cloak, mantle, Eze. 27 :24.
nb: ( 53 )
nbi ra.., embryo, foetiis, Ps. 139: 16.
xn., hard, barren, fruitless.
V?^- Hithp. J?i'ann intermeddle, be
impudent.
I. p.n., Gilead, the son of Machir,
grandson of Maneisseh: hence,�
n. p.n. of a hill and town near Le
banon.� III. of a region beyond
Jordan : a Gileadite.
{heap of witness), p. n. of the
heap of stones erected by Laban
and Jacob, Gen. 31 :47, 48.
" appear," Cant. 4:1; 6:5, Eng.
Ver. ; meaning uncertain.
Di: see DDi-
Pi. drinft in. Job 29: 24. Hiph.
give to drink. Gen. 24: 17.
Xpil m., the paper reed; NOil Din
an ark of reeds, and 'i '^3 a boat
of reeds.
iXpil m., pruning knife, short-sword,
'
Ju.3:16.
D'l.JSI m. pi., short-swordsmen, Eze.
27:11.
itpil p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Judah.
7^3 (fut. bbi").� 1. recompense, re
pay, with b and bv.-�H- mature,
ripen. � III. wean as a child.
Niph. was weaned.
^�IDa recompence, retribution, either
of good or bad actions.
bl'Oi p. n. of a man.
nS-1DJl f., recompence, retribution.
ba^bbi (God my restorer), p.n. of a
man.
^�lOan m., retribution, kindness, Ps.
116:12.
com., camel; pi.
p. n. of a man.
(Arab, filled up, desired).
Da moreover, also; Dan is it not also?
Da�Da and.. .also; ^ Da but if,
although.
nsap f., desire, object, Hab. 1:9.
�p^l (Syr. a well).
pS-ia m., a well or pit, Ecc. 10:8.
(fut. nba^).� I. bring to pass.�
11. finish, fail.
npa Ch., complete, learned,'Eze. 7:12.
nnpa and -"innpa p.n. of aman.
"ipa p. n.�I. of a northern race of
people, perhaps the Cymri.� II.
of the wife of Hosea.
|a garden; see pa.
he stole, with or without violence;
with 37, Gen. 31:20, 26, 27,
"Stole away unawares." Niph.
stolen. Pi. secretly, Ex. 22:11.
Pu. steals, was stolen. Hith. stole
themselves away.
naa m., a thief.
niaa f., stolen thing, Ex. 22:2, 3.
niaa p. n. of a man.
naa, naa; see pa.
root not used; (Arab, covered).
Taa m., pi. D'yaa ; const. \Taa trea
sures.
T.aa or laa m. Ch., pi. jnaa treasures.
ITaa m., 'treasury, 2 Ch.'28:ll.
p3 guard, protect, with ba, b]}. Hiph.
the same.
com. (with suff. "iS, pi. D'ai) a
naa f., a garden; pi. niSJ.
naa f., the same.
( 54 ) 7nj
r\yi p. n. of a man.
pn3il, 'inSll p. n. of a man.
m. (suff. 'jaO, pi. D'SJD) sMeZd,
fig., God the protector, Gen. 15:10;
p"lN"'3wlD shields of the earth, i.e.
princes, Ps. 47:10., &c.
n33p f., with 2b veiling, covering of
heart. Lam. 3 : 65.
mJ^3 lov)ed (as oxen). Job 6:5.
ny3 p. n. of a place near Jerusalem.
Sjj^n loathed, abhorred. Niph. was
rejected, cast away, 2 Sa. 1:21.
Hiph. cast (brought forth prema
turely). Job 21: 10.
m., loathing, Eze. 16:5.
p. n. of a man.
IJ^il (fut. lyai) rebuked, reproved,
with 21-
nijja f., chiding, reproof.
niyip rebuke, calamity, Deu. 28:20.
K'J^n sAooft, trembled, Ps. 18:8. Pu.
K'yi was shaken. Job 34 : 20. Hithp.
was moved. Hithpo. the same,
Jer. 25:16.
JJ'ya p. n. of a mountain in the tribe
of Ephraim.
nj?3 Kal. inf. const, from y33-
Dnyi p.n. of the son of Eliphaz.
f]a body; see 123.
iSil com.�I. climbing plant.�II. vine.
P|S3 root not used; (Arab, troop of
men).
P]! m.�l.person, self; 1S33 with him
self only, i.e. alone, Ex. 21:3,4.�
II. back, i.e. hillock. Pro. 9:3.
13 m. Ch., pi. wings.
m., name of a tree ; probably,
the pitch-pine. Gen. 6: 14.
n'''lQ3 f., brimstone.
"13 ; see "113 and "l-li.
13, "13; seel-13-
N13 (same as ni3), p. n. of a man.
3*Til root not used; like scratch, scurf,
and many other words in all lan
guages, an imitation of the noise
made in scratching, &c.
313 m., scurf, scurvy.
313 p. n. of one of David's generals.
13l�nil313; see 113-
''K'aiil p. n. of a nation of Canaanites.
"llil Hithp. inf. 113nn scrape, scratch.
Job 2:8; see 313-
Pi. ni3 produce, kindle strife.
Hithp. prepare to contend, contend
with; const, with 3-
ni3n f., attack, stroke, Ps. 39: 11.
ra., throat ; see 113-
ni3,'|il3; see 113-
mi sojourning ; see l-li-
same as 1]3. Niph. pret. 'ri|133
/ am cut off, Ps. 31:23; 88:6.
}_tl3 m., axe.
^n^l O-nil) P- n- of a nation of Ca
naanites.
D'-Tia in p n.of a mountain, Gerizim.
rootnotused; {Axah.was gravelly,
sandy).
biM m. (pi. ni'?li3).� I. Zoi,lit. the
pebble by which it was determined.
�II. nij, nn^ ybfr), S'sn,
I'lian )ri3 determined by lot;
b-\)i n^j;, b^ii \b nn i. e.
NVJ the lot fell-� III. thrthing
obtained by lot.
yi3 (const. Vl3) Pro. 19:19; keri
great.
013 ( 55 )
m. (pi. nip-ia).� I. bone.�ll.
powerful, Gen.4'9: 14.�III. frame
work, pulpit, 2 Ki. 9 : 13.
Qia m. Ch., bone.
D"ii cut, spoil, Zep. 3:3. Pi. fut. Wl^
shall destroy.
^Pl^ P- n. of a man.
root not used; {Arab. place for
drying dates).
|na f. (pi. nia-}|; const. nbi|).�i.
open place at the gate of a city,
court of justice.� II. threshing-
floor.�III. corn of the floor. Job
39 : 12. npsn p. n. of a place
beyond Jordan; see ItON-
pained, overwhelmed, Ps. 119:20.
Hiph. fut. Dial and brake, des
troyed, Lam.3 : 16.
b'la m. (with suff. nb'na), thrashed;
perhaps, ground corn, Lev. 2:
14, 16.
I. took away.� II. shaved, took
away the beard, Jer.48:37. Niph.
(fut. yia^, yiaj) was taken away.
Pi. draws off; fut. Vl^] Job 36 : 27.
nij?iap f. pi., ledges, steps in build
ings, 1 Ki. 6 : 6.
Piin swept away (as a flood), Jud. 5:21.
Pl'naN m., fist.
nsiap f., furrow, Joel 1:17.
Tl3 he drew, dragged; fut. *liaj-
Niph. fut. "laj cAeif) fAe cwrf. Po.
sawed, 1 Ki. 7 : 9. Hithpo. swept
away, Jer. 30:23.
ma f.� I. the cud.� II. Gerah, a
weight equal to the twentieth part
of a shekel.
"laia m., berry, Isa. 17:6.
niaia f., throat, front of the neck.
pia m. (const, j'na), throat.
niap f., saw.
Iia p. n. of a city of the Philistines.
bia flower; see D"ia.
put forth, cast forth. Niph. was
cast, driven, out. Pi. tJ*!]! expel.
Pu. EJ'")! was expelled.
K'la m., produce, fruit, Deu. 33 : 14.
riK'na expulsion.
JJnap m.� I. suburbs.� II. pastures,
open places.�III. lands, surround
ing the cities of the Levites; pi.
D'-K'iap, niEJ^nap-
DK^ia p. n. of the son of Moses.
pli {Gershon), p. n. of a man; ^Wll
a Gershonite.
m, -m, nm Kai imp., from m:-
�IK'a Kai imp. "pi., from K>aa-
1)^^ {bridge), p. n. of three places.�
I. the country of the Canaanites
to the east of Jordan.�II. of a
district in South Palestine.� III.
of a district in Syria. '"l-IEJ'a a
Geshurite.
D^l Kal, root not used; {Arab, fat
ness). Hiph. part. pi. C^^piD
cause to rain, Jer. 14:22.
DK'a m., heavy shower; pi. OpS^a,
DtJ'a m., the same; with suff. HDCJ'a-
DK'a m., body.
nm, -imi p. n. of a man.
jji'n {Goshen), p. n.� I. of the country
bordering on Egypt, which was in
habited by the IsraeUtes during the
first captivity.� II. of a town in
the tribe of Judah.
( 56 )
XSEJ*! p. n. of a man.
SJ'^S , Pi. fut. with n parag. n^K>J3
we feel, grope about, Isa. 59: 10.
mi Kal inf. with suff. Smi, from
nil f.�I. the vat in which grapes were
trodden; pi. riVrli�II. p.n. of a
city of the Philistines in the
country of Goliath. "iQnn r\i p.n.
of a town in the tribe of Zebulun;
flOT na p.n. ofcities of the Levites
in Dan andManasseh; ^i aGittite.
U)F\i p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Benjamin.
n^na f., probaWy the name of a mu
sical instrument; occurs in the
titles of certain psalms.
"ina p. n. of a people of Syria, Gen.
10:23.
pron. Ch. f. and neuter, this; NI
together.
same as 3-11 was languid.
n3N1 f., pining away. Job 41 : 14.
}iiNi m., extreme languor, fainting;
const. linXl, Deu. 28:65.
aNl fish, same as ii; see nai-
T �'
'
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il5J|^"1 I. grieve, be anxious, with ?�
li.fear, with Jp.
axM (Syr. ail), p. n. of a prince of
the Edomites.
naNl f., anxiety, alarm.
nX^yJew; fut. n^l^ ail).
nai f., name of a bird, kite. Lev. 11 :
14; LXX. yiiip; Vulg. milvus ;
corresponding passage, Deu. 14: 13,
nai.
iai p. n., same as 1)1.
11 bear; see 111-
t^31 root not used; (Arab, produced,
multiplied).
ail riches, power; LXX. l(rxvg, Deu.
'33:25; with suff. "^ail-
33"^ crept, fiowed softly (of wine),
Cant. 7:10.
11, 1)1 m. (pi. n^ll) a bear.
11 m. Ch., the same.
i)11 f.�1. calumny.�11. calumniator,
'Pro. 25:10.
T\1)11 bee; see 111-
Ch., sacrificed, Ezr. 6:3; see"
nil
nil m. Ch., sacrifice, Ezr. 6:3.
niijp m. Ch., altar, Ezr. 7:17.
m. pi., pigeons' dung, 2 Ki.
6:25.
I^ll oracle; see "in.
root not used ; (Arab, pressed
together).
nhii f. (const, rihii; pi. ybii}
7raXaGri,cake of dry figs.
nhii, ynbii, '1 nn p. n. of a city
of the Moabites.
D^^l p.n. of a man.
pinandpSI (fut.pn'.; inf. npll).
�1. adhered, cleft to.�II. reached,
attained, with 1, h, ha. Pu. fut.
pi. �Ipll'l made to adhere. Hiph.
(fut. pn"!!, p2*l*D joined, caused
to stick, attained. Hoph. part.
pnO stuck to, Ps. 22:16.
pil Ch.', adhered, Dan. 2:43.
pli m., adhering; pi. Cp?!-
pil m., solder, for joining metals;
pi. D'p2l rivets (for armour).
( 57 ) 11
not used in the pres. pret. ; part.
121 speaking; 121 spoken ; inf.
"^121 thy speaking. Piel 121,
121 (fut. 121\) he spoke, uttered
words to or with any one, with b,
concerning any
one, with 2, ha,-hv.: against any
one, with 2 ; by any one, with
2, 112 used idiomatically; 121
hVtJ'y^ he threatened; ^121 '1
he uttered words ; with
nS! or Dy Ae spoAe friendly with
any one; with 21 the same; '1
n^ah he asked her in marriage.
Pu. was spoken. Niph. became,
i. e. set about speaking, with 2, "py.
Hiph. subdued (with his word) ;
fut. 121% Hithp. part. 1310
speaking.
-121m. (const.121; pi.Dn21,nil).
''�I. word; ^121 %2 'elo
quent man.�II. thing.�111. thing,
matter, subject in hand; D1' 121
iror2 the thing (duty) of the day
in its day; ilWl Dn2in im
after these things, fiera ravra :
121 iih nothing; '1 PN there is
nothing; '1 7112 he who pleads a
cause; 121 and 1121 hv_ because;
ll^a 121 'bv. because of
121 m., pestilence ; pi.Dnil.
1121 m.�I. the oracle, i. e. the place
in the temple whence responses
were given.� II. p. n. of a city in
the tribe of Judah.
121 m., fold, pasture, Mic. 2 : 12.
ni21 f., cause for adjudication; bv
i~)121 because ; with "EJ' because
that '; 'ni21 bv. according to, af
ter the order o/, Ps. 110:4.
m21 f. Ch., cause.
illbl f.�I. a bee; pi. Dnhl� II.
p. n. of a woman who judged Is
rael.
niini f. p\., floats, rafts, 1 Ki. 5:23.
ni"l21 f. pi., sayings, Deu. 33 : 3.
12ip m.�I. any large plain used for
pasture.� II. a desert or wilder
ness; 12ipn the desert of Sinai.
�III. speech, address. Cant. 4:3.
m. (with suff. ''EJ'21).�I. honey
of bees.�II. honey dew,collected in
large quantities in Palestine.
f.�I. the hunch, or more pro
bably, the pack-saddle of a camel.
�II. p.n. of a place, Jos. 19:11.
multiplied, Gen. 48 : 16.
ay(Ji^l) m., fish; pi. Wil, in.
nai const, nai f., a fish, fish in ge
neral.
fiil m., p. n. of an idol of the Phi
listines, probably in the form of a
fish.
]il (const. \il)m.�l.bread.�II. corn.
h^l part. S-iai.�I. marked, signal
ised. Cant. 5: 10.�II. fut. b'ili we
will set up our banner, Ps. 20:6.
Niph. part.pl.n'l'pilia having ban
ners, i.e. an army. Cant. 6:4,10;
see next word.
bil m. (with suff.i'?31; pi. Di'pn,
standard, banner.
}31 com.; see 131-
hatch, brood over eggs, Isa. 34:
'15 ; Jer. 17: 11.
11 m., dual Qill, 111 the two
breasts of a woman.
mn ( 58 ) nn
mn. Hith. fut. nnnx / wUl pro-
T T V
- V
ceed gently, submissively, joyfully-
\-n (pi. D''3nn), p. n. of the inhabi-
'
tants of a district in the north of
Arabia.
D^ann m. pi., p. n. of a people.
inn m. Ch., gold.
nnnnp f-, an epithet of Babylon, lit.
place of gold, Isa. 14:4.
p. n. of a people who were colo
nised in Samaria, Ezr. 4:9.
Niph. part. Dnn3 reduced, im
potent, Jer. 14:9.
part, nnn charging, attacking,
Nah. 3:2.
nnnn f., charge of cavalry ; pi.
'hinnn, Jud. 5:22.
nnnn m., name of a tree; Vulg.
ulnus; the elm or box.
n'm same as 31 bear; see 2yi-
same as 3^i^n wasting. Hiph.
part. pi. niinp things wasting.
Lev. 26:16.
and yi (from J*!}) he shall fish,
Jer. 16:16.
>in, a*n _m., a fisher.
r\V\1f., fishing. Am. 4:2.
nin I. root not used ; Ch. was
agitated.�II. same as nn* he
loved.
n-ln m.� I. a pot or caldron; pi.
Qi-in�II. basket; pi. Dnn-
D''{>{n-in m. pi.�I. baskets.�II. man
drakes, plants used as philtres or
love potions.
nin m. (pi. ann).� I. ;oj;e.� ii.
offices of love.�III. beloved.� IV.
uncle.
nnin f., aunt.
11.1, 1''11 P- n., David king of Israel.
nn I. was sick.�II. was unclean,
polluted; inf. nnin her uncleanness
(i. e. the menses). Lev. 12:2.
nin m., n5.n f., sick, unclean.
'�in m., sickness, disease, Ps. 40:4.
''�in m., habitual (chronic) disorder.
nin inf. of nin, wWch see.
ninp m., consuming disease.
nin. Hiph. n'lnn I. expel, Jer. 51 :
34.�II. dispel, i. e. scour clean.
n''in p.n., same as nin; see n^in-
"Tj-in same as "ijDn beat, pounded, Nu.
11:8.
nShp f., mortar, Nu. 1 1 : 8.
71301*^ f., LXX. tTTO-^; Vulg.upupa;
the hoopoe. Lev. 11:19; Deu. 14 : 18.
?in root not used, same as DOn was- T
silent.
np^in f.�1. silent.�IL death.� III.
the grave.�IV. p. n. of a people
of Arabia.
n*p-in f.�1. remaining, abiding.�IT.
quietness, silence.
DJD-in m., very quiet, silent.
p5i*S-in p. n., same as pEJ'On.
|-in,- see n-
m., wax,
|*in (fut. p-in>) leaps, exults. Job
41:14.
pin Ch., grind small, Dan. 2:35.
pn m., entrenchment, foss, dyke, used
in sieges.
mn I. dwell, reside, Ps. 84:11.� II.
encircle, place round, Eze. 24:5.
niin Ch., dwell.
-in ( 59 ) nn
m m.�I. fit circle, Isa. 29:3.� II. a
ball, Isa. 22:18.
m, "n m. (lit. circle of years).� I.
age, generation.�II. race of men;
nni nn, nhi nn"?, nn nh^, nn ny
nni, nn nnp from generation
to generation, for ever; pi. nin
dnin eternity; ninin generations
of men, posterity.� III. habitation
(see nn); with ni2i< sepulchre,
Ps. 49:20.
nn m. Ch., age, generation.
nin, nxn,nin naa and/n nisa p.n.
of acitynotfar fromMount Carmel.
nnp m. Ch., habitation.
nnp m. Ch., the same.
nn-inp f., pHe of fire.
Nnnn f. Ch., a revolution; Xnnn?
continually, Dan. 6:17,21.
Nnn p. n. of a valley or plain in Ba
bylonia.
and SJ^'n (fut. K'nj).�I. tread,
trample on.�II. tread out com.�
III. metaphorically, conquer ene
mies. Niph. EJ'ina was trampled
down; inf. abs. SJ'-inn. Hoph.fut.
B^nV is trodden, Isa. 28:27.
Ej'n Ch., is trodden, Dan. 7:23.
K'n m., time of treading out corn.
Lev. 26:5.
nmirp t, with suff. ^mip my
treading out, Isa. 21:10.
nil see nn.
drive, wrg-e on to fall ; inf. abs.
nnn ; part. f. n^-inn impelled.
Niph. urged or impelled ; part. pi.
D'nnj, ^nna. pu. pi. -inn are
driven.
*nn m. (with pause ^H^j, impulse,
being driven on.
ninn ch. f., pi. |inn Dan. 6:19.
" instruments of music," Eng.
Ver. ; meaning uncertain.
nnnp m., driving out, ruin, Prov.
*26:28.
nnn Niph. fut. pi. -inn^, same as
nnn Niph., is urged, impelled.
nnn Ch., part. '?''nn fearful. Pa.
affright, Dan. 4:2.'
|nn m., millet, Eze. 4:9.
Pjnn, part. pi. D^-inn hurried, hasten
ed. Niph. was hurried.
niannp f. pi.; n'oh swiftly, hastily,
Ps. 'l40:12.
pnn press upon, Joel 2:8; part,
pnn oppressor, Ju, 2:18,
n m. (const, n., with suff. *n), a
sufficiency, enough; 21^1 n as
much as shall restore. Lev. 25:28;
D*n sufficient for them; 2hn n
enough of milk. Pro. 27:27; nil
same as 3 ; ns as (it were) enough ;
no sam'e as jO; 12^2 nJB^ nOI � ' TT : TT
/rowl year fo j/ear, yearly,
^n Ch.�I. the relative pron. who,
which, what, hke nK^N.� II. of,
like the de of the modern European
languages. � III. conj. like nSJ^N
that.�IV, same as "2, on. "12
when, as; n }P from the time
when; "1 ny until.
3nT n (enough of gold); p. n.of a place
in the desert near Sin�d,Deut. 1:1.
p:i''n p. n.�I. of a town of the Moab
ites.�II. of a place in the tribe of
Judah; same as nJiO""!.
i"*!, Jn fishermen; see Ml.
nn rootnot used; Ch.miwas black.T T ' T :
( 60 ) 121
nn f., black vulture, turkey buzzard;
LXX. lurivoQ, Vulg. milvus, Deut.
14:13, &c.
VI m., ink, Jer. 36: 18.
jion. same as jiin p. n. of a town
of Moab.
naion p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Judah.
pn and pn (pret. and part. \1; inf.
and imper. J^; fut. I.
judged.� II. pleaded, defended.�
III. punished, with 2.�IV. con
tend with one, with DJ^.�V. go
vern, with 2. Niph. part. |'nj
contend, 2 Sa'. 19:10.
jn and |-n Ch., the same.
pn (}-n Jobl9:29.)m.�I. judgment.
�II. cause for judgment (jl and
TV^)) pn he pleaded a cause).�
III. litigation, strife.
pn m. Ch.�1. judgment.�II. court of
judgment.�III. punishment.
nan p.n. of the daughter of Jacob.
Ch., p.n. of a people ofAssyria.
pn m., a judge; Ch. pi. ^^1 judges.
]1 p.n., Dan.�I. a son of Jacob and
his tribe.� II. a city in the north
of Palestine.
ha^il, hail p.n., Daniel.
f\lD m.�I. dispute, contention; pi.
D'lanp, d''jnp.� II. pnp k^'-n
man of height, stature (see nnO),
2 Sa. 21:20.�III. p. n. of a city
of the Canaanites.
pp m. (pi. npnp).�I. strifes, dis
putes.�II. p.n. of the son ofAbra
ham and Keturah.
>np (pi. D''31P) Midianite; see'
D'-anD.
nanp f., ut. jurisdiction: hence,�I.
province.�II. region, country.
n:np f. Ch., the same.
nan. p. n. of a son of Japhet, 1 Ch.
1 : 6, a wrong reading for nsp.
Gen. 10:3.
pn dtjke; see pn.
EJ^n_ tread; see mi.
m.�I. a species of deer, Deut.
14:5.�II. p.n. of a son of Seir
and of a district called after him.
�^n poor; see ^[21.
"^1 Ch. pron., this, he; fem. '^n she.
Npn. Pi. NSn.�I. beat small, break.
� II. trample on.�Pu. was broken,
contrite. Hith. fut. ^021] shall be
broken. Niph. part., beaten, op
pressed, Isa. 57 : 15.
a21 m.�I. crushed.� II. humbled.
10:10. Niph.
Pi. nnn thou
n:3n is broken, Ps
broken, afflicted.
hast broken.
nn m., with suff. dnn, their beat
ing, dashing, Ps. 93:3.
root not used, same as mn and
iin.
Ijn (with pause t\l m.), poor, mean,
afflicted, Pro. 26:28; mn aib^
makes hateful those whom it has
afflicted.
r\21 f., bruising, OXdaig, Deu. 33:2.
J3n Ch. pron., this.
n^n Ch., same as 12^ male.
121 m. Ch., a ram; pi. ]''121.
pn:pn m. ch. (emph. state 'nj'npnj,
memorial, record, Ezv. 6:2.
\121 m. Ch., the same, Ezr. 4 : 15,
( 6
hi poor; see and hhl-
leaping, skipping. Pi. the same,
with'py.
I. draw (water from a well). Pi.
draw up out of prison, Ps. 30:2.
� II. totter, vacillate, be lame;
�V"?! for )hl. Pro. 26:7.
hi ni.for nhi door, Ps. 141:3.
nhi gate, door; dual n'nhi, "nhi
folding, double doors or gates ;
wr)^ inhi the doors of heaven
(clouds?);' WiQ '1 doors of the
face (jaws). Job 41:6; |L?3 tl
doors of the womb. PI. n'in|?n ;
const, nin^ f. (m. Neh. 13:'l9).
�I. doors.� II. leaves, valves of
gates.� III. leaves of a book, Jer.
36:23.
"hi m., bucket, Isa. 40:15.
"hi m., dual n)ihl (with suff. vh^),
his drawings up or forth, Nu. 24 : 7 .
n^hl f; pi. ni'h boughs, branches.
mihi, �in'h p. n. of a man.
nhi poverty; see hhl-' -X-
n disturb, render muddy (ofwater),
Eze. 32:2, 13.
�V.W for )hl Pi. imp. pL, from rhi-
wasted,reduced,weakened. Niph.'
(fut."?!*!) is wasted, reduced.
hi m. (pi. D'-H ; f- ^hi, pi. nShi),
poor, weak.
n^lf.�I. thin thread, Isa. 38:12.�
II. smallness, poverty.�III. hair of
the head. Cant. 7:6; pi.
p. n. of the concubine of
T � :
Samson.
\Vhl P- n. of a town in the tribe of
Judah.
1 ) nm
I. dropped.�II. shed tears.
^hl m., rain drop.
p.n. of the son of Haman.
phi (fut. phy).�I. burning, consu
ming.�II. applied metaphorically
to strong mental affections, with
nnX- Hiph. kindled, inflamed.
phi Ch., 6Mrni, Dan. 7:9.
^\?b^. f-, burning fever, Deu. 28 : 22.
n^l D^n^h, n'lnVi; see nhi-
Q1; see DTN-
I. iifyi was like to, resembled, with
Niph. was assimilated, with
j- Pi. n!21�-1. assimilated, com
pare, with h, /N�11. imagined,
thought, meditated. Hithp. fut.
npiN same as Niph., Isa. 14:14.
II. same as DDI.� I. silent,
quiet.�ll.ruined, destroyed. Niph.
was silent, ruined. Pi. extermi
nate, destroy.
ni^l Ch., be similar, like.
D-IDl f., similitude, likeness; n-1D13
(also without 3) as, like.
"Dl m., silence, rest.
"Dl m., the same.
jVpi m., same as H-IOl likeness, Ps.
"l7:12.
Utyi (pret. pi. -irSl ; imp. and inf. Q1 ;
fut. CZil]; pi. �IDI'.) was dumb,
quiet, inactive, in consequence of
some strong affection of the mind,
with h; mn^h 'i to wait silently
upon the Lord. Po. "nptyil made
silent, Ps. 131:2. Hip'h. nil re-
duced to silence, ruined, Jer. 8: 14.
Niph. nii (fut.-irSl':, "Bin) became
silent, destroyed.
n'^1 f., cut off, ruined, Eze. 27 :32.
DDT
npiDl f., silence, 1 Ki. 19: 12.
J^l m., dung.
liapi p.n. of a town in the tribe of
Zebulun.
jPip p. n. of a town of Moab.
njpIP f.�I. dung-hill, Isa. 25 : 10.�
II. p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Benjamin.
napip p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Judah, Jos. 15:31.
m., lit. tear (with suff. lypi,
Ex. 22:29), ^Mice of the grape,
olive, 8fc.
n^pi f. (pi. niynij� I. fear.� II.
weeping.
pmx p^9T-, p^^'l'^ P-n.
�I. Damascus, a city of Syria.�
II. a Damascene (supp. CJ'''N), Gen.
15:2.
pb^pi or pWI damask, silk cloth
made at Damascus.
|1 ; see pi,
|n Ch. pron., this, that^; emph. iljl;
naiS <Ams; nil 7y thereupon;
nai '�ins afterwards.
nSl p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Judah.
mnai p. n. of a town in Edom,
^N�n p.n.; see pi.
1221 Kal pret. with suff. and 3 epenth.,
'from pi.
yi, n;yi knowledge; see yi\
nyi Kal imp, with il parag., from-
-vr.
PX-iyi p. n. of a man,
I.�I, put out, extinguish. � II.
made worse. Niph. Oyia are ex
tinguished. Job 6:17.
'
Pu. -nyi
the same, Ps. 118:12.
( 62 ) ail
nyi knowledge; see J?l\
root not used; (Axa.h. slaying).
*S1 (with pause '�Ql m.) stroke, de
struction, Ps. 50:20.
pSn.�I. beat, drive (as cattle), Gen.
33: 13.�II. knock at a door. Cant.
5:2. Hith. AnocAed, Judg. 19:22.
ll^Ql p. n. of one of the stations of
the Israelites in the desert.
pi, Hj?!, pi; see ppl.
n^pi p. n. of a district of Joktan in
"
Arabia, Gen. 10:27.
pp*! (fut. pl^,with suff. �13^1':) beat or
grind small. Hiph. pil (fut. with
suff. npna for npia �, inf. pin,
also pin adv., as fine as dust, Ex.
30:36), reduce to powder. Hoph.
fut. plV is ground, powdered, Isa.
28:28.
ppl Ch., pounded. Aph.made small;
see p-11.
plm., nj?lf., small, thin, impalpable ;
pi s., small dust.
pi m., thin, fine cloth, Isa. 40:42.
Ipl (fut. Ipl^) pierce, run through.
Niph. fut. Ipl''. shall be thrust
through, Isa. 13:15. Pu. part.
Clpip�I. they who are thrust
through.� II. slain by want. Lam.
4:9,
Ipl p. n. of a man.
nili?ip f. pi., piercings of the sword.
Pro. 12:18.
11 marble; see Hi
ll, 11 race: see 111-
T
root not used; (Arab, excite evil).
pXll m., abhorring, contempt, Dan.
12": 2,
^^�n ( 63
|1N11 m., abomination, Isa. 66:24.
nil rootnotused; (Arab. point).
m., goad; fSovKEvrpov, 1 Sa.
13:21.
niynni f. pi., goads, Ecc. 12: 11.
root not used; (Arab, step, stair).
naiip f., steep place, precipice.
Vlii'im, Dill, lill ; see 111.
p. n. of the kings of Persia.�V T : IT "
�I. Darius the Median (Cyaxares
II.).� II. Darius Hystaspes.�III.
Darius Nothus.
I. tread (as grapes), -with 3.
�^11. bend a bow, by placing the
left foot upon it; W"$l '1 he shot
arrows from the bent bow.�III.
tread down, destroy.� IV. enter,
pa^s in, with b]}, 3�^V. walk in
state.�Hiph. I. caused to proceed,
led.�II. bent as a bow.�III. trod
down.�IV. took possession of.
"Till com. (with suff. nil; pLDnil,
'111; dualDnil).�I. way, road;
yV '1 way to the tree; tQ^l '1
king's highway.�II. journey; /I
Di*n a day's journey.�III. mode,
manner, custom; T])!] '1 God's
dealings.�IV. the fruits of one's
ways, Isa. 10:24, &c.
Tjlip m.,/oof-|irints, Deu. 2:5.
I'lDSll drachm, same as flSllN-
pl^Pll Damascus, same as pEJ'Pl-
com. Ch., arm, Dan. 2:32.
yilX com. Ch., arm, Ezr. 4: 23.
|ipll p.n. of a man.
n*in root not used; (Arab.^ew, went,
round).
1)11 m.�I. swallow or wild pigeon.
}B>1
�II. spontaneously flowing myrrh,
Ex. 30:23, hence:� III. liberty;
3 and b /I Nl|7 he proclaimed
liberty to any one, he manumitted
his slave; lilll the year of
Jubilee, in which all Hebrew slaves
were free, Lev. 25: 10.
11 m., some unknown kind ofmarble,
Ezr. 1:6; LXX. TvLvvivog XiOog.
Vlll P- n. of a man.
1111 m., brambles.
Dill m., the country south of Judea.
1. he sought, enquired for, into,
^c, with 3, b, ba, nSI�II. en-
quired about, concerning, with b]}'>
used especially of asking super
natural counsel : with D^D before
the person asked; with 'b: ba,2
before the being from whom the
oracle is asked.� III. demanded,
asked, required: with |Q before the
person from whom the demand is
made; Dl EJ'll with or D^D
or l*p required the blood of one
slain, i. e. avenge his death.� IV.
promoted, sought to accomplish ;
/Q nyi '1 sought to do him evil.
�V. nini '1 sought the Lord,
in acts of worship.�VI. cared
for. Niph. was sought, enquired
after.
^)ill m., seeking, Ezr. 10: 16.
{J'llP m., book, commentary, 2 Chron.
V3:22.
became grassy, Joel 2 : 22. Hiph.
sent forth grass. Gen. 1:11, 12.
api m., tender herb, first blades of
grass.
I^J^n grew fat, Deu. 31 : 20.�Pi. JE?^!
\m
I.made, considered fat.�ll. anoint
ed.�lll.from \li^1 removed ashes.
Pu. wasmade fat, satisfied. Hothpa.
pret. njK'in made fat (of a sword),
Isa. 34V6.
m., fat, fruitful.
m. (with suff. "im^.� I. fatness
of meat.�II. fertility.�III. ashes,
specially those of burnt-offerings,
&c. which were used for manure.
nn f. (pi. D'ni, 'ni), edict, mandate,
law.
ni f. Ch., law, edict.
"inni m. Ch., judges or lawyers,
'Dan. 4:12, 20.
emph. nani Ch. m., same as
Heb. grass.
l.'nM p.n. of a place north of Samaria.
|ril p. n. of one of the accomplices of
Korah.
n
n (H, rt).�I. def.art.6, r/, rb the.�
II. demon, pron. this; DVil this
day.�III. relat. pron. who, which;
N-in^Pnn who went, Jos. 10:24;
ri'lpi?! that which is above her.�
Iv. sign of the vocative; "^^1 0
King I 'pynn 0 Baal! lKi.l8:26.
n (n, n ) pref, sign of an interro
gation; i2^inaim3r\am Imy
brother's keeper. Gen. 4:9.
{an Ch.) behold !
^^^^ ahal exclamation of joyor scorn.
�in''?Ti?n for �irT'JTn Hiph. pret. pi., from'
mr-
nn with n parag. nnji; pi. -inn Kai
imper., from nn'-
64 ) nan
Xnn, Ninn Hiph. imper., from Nin-
nxnn Hoph. pret. f., from Nin-
Ei^iNnh for Ei'inin Hiph., from m2-
?iniinn gifts; see nn*
�inn Hos. 4: 18, pret. pi. for -inni, from
nni.
pinn Niph. inf., from ppn-
inn Ruth 3: 15, Kal imp. f., from nn',
or Hiph. imp. f. for Ninn, from
Nin.
(fut. ^ni) act vainly, sinfully.
Hiph. cause to act vainly, Jer. 23 :
16.
'?nn m. (with suff. i^n; pi. QiS^nn,
i.i'nn).� I. vanity, instability, de
ception.� II. idols.� III. abortions,
Ecc. 6:4, and thence, men in ge
neral.�IV. adv., vainly, in vain.�
V. p.n., Abel, the son of Adam.
bn m., vanity.
l^^y^T^ (Di3nin)e6ony, Eze. 27:15.
(Arab, that which cuts) ; i"inh
Dipti' they who cut, divide the hea
vens, astrologers, Isa. 47 : 13 ; Vulg.
augures cceli; LXX. darpoXoyoi
Tov ovpavov.
nnn Hiph. inf. from 113.
root not used; (Syr. imagined).
313n m., deep, ardent meditation.
(fut. n|ni; inf. n3n)� I. mur
mur, coo, growl.� ll. meditate.�
III. declare one's meditations, with
n�IV. discern, separate. Po. inf.
ijh utter, speak. Hiph. part. pi.
Qianip mutterers, i. e. enchanters,
Isa. 8:19.
nan m.�murmur, whisper.�ll. thun
der.
n-13n i., meditation, Ps. 49:4.
p'aniTn., a musical stringed-instru-
fl'iin j ment or the sound of one.
nih" 2 Sa. 20: 13, for Hairi Hiph. from
nj' he removed.
ian Kal inf. abs. from H. Hin.
iah Po. inf. from Din-
p3ri m., na'an f., straight, commodi
ous, Eze. 42: 12.
rhin (Syr. for nrhin) Hoph. pret. f.,
from rhi-
"lin p.n. of the mother of Ishmael.
D'")3n, D'Xnan p. n. of a people east
ward of Gilead.
in shout; see mn-
pl^nn m. pi. Ch., title of certain of
ficers in the court of Babylon ;
"counsellors," Eng. Ver.
Tin root not used; (Arab, shouting).
nn'n shouting (of bodies of men).
nn m., shouting, Eze. 7:7.
nnn p. n. of a king of Edom.
nTjnnn p.n. of a king of Syria.
jisnnnn p. n. of a town not far
from Megiddo.
mn guided (his hand), Isa. 11:8.
nn (for -myn Hindu), p.n. Hin
dustan, India.
Dninn p.n. of an Arab tribe, de-
T -:
scended from Joktan, Gen. 10:27.
'nn, '"Vin p. n. of a man.
'Sj'iri break down, overturn, Job40: 12.
root not used; (Arab, destruc
tion).
Dnn m., footstool.
m. Ch., piece, fragment.
m., myrtle; pi. D'Snn.
( 65 ) ^n'
nsnn p.n.the former name of Esther.
fjnn (fut. I'nni), thrust out, drive
back.
nnn (fut. nnn'}, honoured, dignified
(in dress), Isa. 63:1 ; with /Q '33
take the part of any one. Niph.
was honoured. Lam. 5:12. Hith.
was glorious. Pro. 25 : 5.
nnn Ch. Pa. honoured.
nnn m., glorious, honourable, dignified.
nnn m., honour, Dan. 11:20.
nnnn f. (const. n'TlT]), honourable (in
apparel).
njtJ'nn Hothp. pret. f., from pi.
nn ah I exclamation of grief.
in same as 'in alas!
Xin pers. pron. m.�I. he, it.�TI.
this, the same.
Nin Ch., was; same as nin.
Nin for nin imp., from mn.
ni^n Hopli; pret, from niN.
nnain ch. Aph. inf., from naN.
IJ^'nin Hiph., from and \^2\
nin glory; see with its comp. in
_
nn3.
nnin Hiph. pret. -min ; imp. pi.
ninin ; inf. from nn'.
nin.�I. fell, descended.� II. existed,
was; part, n'ln; imper. nin, Nljl,
f. 'in; fut. N-in? (for �in'.,"'nirni:j.
njn. Ch., was.
n-in f.�1. intense desire, lu^st.�II. ac-
cident, injury, ruin.
nin f., accident, injury.
n*n f., same as n-in calamity.
nin^ Jehovah, the name whereby God
would be known to the Hebrews,
Ex. 3 : 14. Written with prefixes
6
mn ( 66 )
(like ijhN), nin;^, nin'^, nin'P;
�with lyia it is written nim
(like D'.nS'N).
n' an abbreviated form of nin'_.
N-in' p. n.�I. Jehu, king of Israel.�
II. of a man.
insin";, Tnxi'' p. n.� I. a king of Is
rael, the son of Jehu.� II. a king
of Judah, the son of Josiah.
JJ'Nini, p. n.� I. a king of Ju
dah, the son of Ahaziah.�II. a
king of Israel, the son of Joash.
nUTin'' p. n. of a man.
T T :
*
IJnin';, pni'' {the Lord is merciful),
'lujdvvijQ, p.n. of a man.
yn'in^ yni* p. n. of a man.
yy^y, yy)", -imaS' p. n. of a king
of Judah, the son of Jehoiakim.
n''i5in^ U^py, WpS^ {the Lord con
firmeth), p. n. of a king of Judah,
the son of Josiah.
an'im, nnp'' p. n.of a man.
nnjini inaV {the Lm-d's gift), p. n.
of a man.
\T\y\T\), \T\p {the Lord giveth, Gto-
SdjpoQ), p. n. of a man.
nnyin^ {the Lord adometh), p. n. of
a man.
inyin'. p. n. of a woman.
pn^im, pnvi' {the Lord is righteous),
p. n. of a man.
CTin', Dni' {the Lord is exalted),
p. n.�I. a king of Judah, the son
of Jehosaphat. � II. a king of
Israel, the son of Ahab.
ynti'ini ^the Lord hath sworn), p. n.
of a son of king Joram.
y-IB'in', yti^in^ {the Lord saveth), p.n.
of a man, Joshua.
{the Lord judgeth), p. n.� I.
pn
of a king of Judah, the son of Asa.
�IL of many men.
IXi'' p.n. of a man.
nxi' p.n. of a man.
{the Lord he is God), p. n. of a
man.
niTl'i p. n. of a man.
nspi p. n. of a man.
135*11 p. n. of the mother of Moses.
nyV {the Lord is witness), p. n. of a
man.
n'f.yii {the Lord helpeth), p. n. of a m.
{J'yii p. n. of a man.
DnV p. n.�I. of a king of Judah, the
son of Uzziah.�II. of a man.
Dnin p.n. of a king.
in, in interj. of exhortation, threat
ening, grief, with ha, hv. and ^�
nin Ch., proceed, go; fut. ini ; inf.
�jjnp-
n3-in for nan Hoph., from n33.
rnn^-in, ni^n Hoph. inf., from n^i.
�l'?i^-in for �l'?|n Pu. pret. pi., from bbn.
n'fen, n-ife; see bbn.
Din pret. on perturb, harass, Deu.
7 : 23. Niph. was moved, excited ;
fut. f. D'nril- Hiph. heave, swell,
be tumultuous.
nO-inp f., perturbation, tumult, vex
ation.
Dinn com. (pi. niDinri), the deep,
the ocean; from its tossing and
roaring.
n�in, mpin part, f., from n�n.
DDin p.n. of a man.
jin Kal, root not used; (Arab, was
light). Hiph. made light of, des
pised, with inf. and b-
pn
pn m.� I. wealth, plenty.� II. adv.
enough. Pro. 30:15, 16.
pn m., a liquid measure containing
twelve logs (2^).
m, iy"'n "thy progenitors," Eng.
Ver., Gen. 49:26, from mn-
D'ninK^in Zec. 10:6. Hiph. pret. 1.
pers.,with suff.,for D'Jjin^in.from
yD0n (the Lord heareth), p. n. of a m.
yjyin p.n., name of Joshua, afterwards
changed to Vm^-
niyK^'in {the Lord saveth), p.n.of am.
Po. fut. �inninn attack unjustly,
Ps. 62:4.
Pu. or Hoph., from ^nn
doze, sleep idly, Isa. 56: 10.
n'TTn Ch. Aph. inf., from l-IT-
prursnrn ch. ithp., from lar.
�l'?i-fri Hiph. pret. pi., from hbv
�13-Tn for -ISTrin Hithp. imper. pi., from
'hdt-
D?''Di>f1 for Din'n-Tn Niph. inf.,
with suff., from niT-
nnxann Jos. 6 : 17. Hiph. pret. fem.,
with n parag., for nN'inn, from
'Ji^J^O Ju<i- 9--9� 11, 13. for �rii?inn
Kal pret. l.pers., with PI interrog.,
from
'pnn Hiph. pret. for N^pnn, 'pnn inf.
"
for N'pnn, from Nt5n.
Hiph. pret., Eze . 20. Niph.in f.
with suff. and pref. 1^0n$. Lev.
21:4; see
IDn Hiph. imp. apoc, from nt33-
N�pn Hothp., from NDD-
�IDPn Hiph.pret. 3 . pers. fem.with suff.,
from nD3.
rinbn Hiph. inf. with suff., from HDJ-
( 67 ) 13n
'n lamentation; see nnj-
f^^n pers. pron. f., she, this; see N-IH;
with art. N'nn tAe same, this very
{woman, Sfc.) ; Ch. the same.
nn*n f. pi., Neh. 12:8; wrong reading
for nnin dignities; see in nnJ-
nTn shouting; see mn-
nn (inf. abs. nn; const. nVn, nn,
with pref. ni'nS; imper. iin, f.
'?n, pi- fut. nn^, apoc. 'iT).
�I. came to pass ni, with 3 and 1
and it came to pass that.�II. was,
i.e. existed; never used as the lo
gical copula, is, was; const, with
? there was to any one, i.e. he had;
with h and the inf. was about to,
intent upon; with 3 was the same
as; with U^J was, had communica
tion with. Niph. came to be, took
effect, with for !?yp, Dan. 8 : 27.
n*n ruin; see nin.
"Jj^n Ch., same as I'N how?
hyr] m. (pi. n'^3>n, ni^3�n).�I.
any great and splendid building,
temple, palace, &c.�II. the temple
of Jehovah built by Solomon.
m. Ch.�I. palace.�II. temple.
lyb^n Hiph. imp. f., from *]^n, l"?'.
bb^i} glorious; see bbn.
D^n swell; see D-in.
Jipn p. n. of a man.
jp'n Ch. Aph. pret., from JON.
n^P'ri for n'pn Hiph., from n-1D.
pn light; see j-in.
'njn Ch. Aph. pret; n�nn inf.;
njnn Hoph. pret. f. 3. pers.;
�virn pi., from nna.
in Hiph. imp. apoc, from n33.
D-13nHiph.pret. pl.,withsuff.,from n33.
( 68 )
niSn Hiph. inf., from 133.
|3i3n for 1.3i3nn Hithpo., from J-IS.
^"�31 Eze. 21:33, for "pilNH Hiph.
inf., from (others make it
Hiph., from ^-"13).
''3''3n Hiph imp., with sufif. for ""^an,
from 133.
131 Hiph. pret. with suflf., from 133.
�13b^Dn for �13P^3n Hiph. pret. pi. 1.
pers., from DPI.
D31 Hiph. pret. with sufif., from 133.
�1331 for -13331 Hiph. pret. pi. 1.
pers., from j-13.
'331 Hiph. pret. with sufif., from 133.
fut. -113nn ye contemn, Job
^9:3.
1131 astonishment; see 133.
, the 1 inter, and the pref. h writ
ten thus, for reverence sake, in
the phrase 1) ^1 Deu. 32 : 6.
Niph. part. f. nN'?13 removed,
cast away, Mic. 4:7.
N^l removed; In'pI pa., thence,
farther, onward ; denotes time and
place.
ns^n for nriN^n Hiph. pret. f.,
'�from IN*?.'
i^il Kal inf. with suff., from bbl.
cS-l^l great praise; see S^l.
t^i. njVl, -IT?!; see m.
'Sj/n and^S^ (part. 1^11; pi.QipVl;
f. 13^1, nsVl; inf.T]iSl; const.
I'l'?!,' n3."?V with suff.' in?^;
imper. 1? ; with 1 parag.
fut- "^b", 1^.1; poet. l^ll.iVl'x,
I^IJI).� I. walked, went, pro
ceeded; const, with many parti
cles which modify the sense, e. g.
with nnN followed; with HN, DJ?
accompanied ; with 3 walked with,
i. e. brought, Hos. 6 : 6.�II. made
way, progress ; 1 in
creased continually.�III. proceed
ed, went on.�IV. went off, disap
peared, i.e. died. Gen. 15:2; P-s.
39 : 14. Niph. 1^3^13 / set about
departing, Ps. 109:23. Pi. I?!
went, proceeded. Hiph. I'Vll and
I''?'!.�I. cause to go, lead, con
duct.� II. let perish, Ps. 125:5.
Hith. "rfprinri becomewalking, pro
ceed, go on, go about.
1^1 m.�I. going, travel, 2 Sa.l2:4.
�II. a stream, 1 Sa. 14:26.
1^1 Ch., walked, proceeded. Aph.
the same.
1^1 m. Ch., proceeds of the state,
taxation.
I'^n m.; r\yhi\ f.; pi. nb'^i.�I.
step.�II. way.�III. proceduie.
I^lp m.�I. walk.�ll. journey.
n3-ihn f., procession, Neh. 12:31.
t�<-13'?l, N-13^nri who w;en<,Jos.lO:24.
Kal pret. pi. with N parag. and 1
relat., from "j^.
//i^ shone. Pi. S^'l.� I. praised.
� II. gloried. � III. pronounced
vain-glorious, foolish, mad; const.
with [without dag.
forte] praise ye the Lord). Pu.
bbi) was praised; part, bblip
praised, to be praised. Hiph. i
shone. Hith. began to glory, boast.
Po. fut. hb')!'' make a fool, shame.
Poal part, mad. Hithpo.
became mad.
^I?'! m., Lucifer, i.e. the morning
star, Isa. 14: 12.
rhh)r\ f. (pi. ni*?!?!!), giwy, foiiy.
Vin ( 69 )
, folly, Ecc. 10:13.
D'^-I^n m. pi.�I. great praise, sub
ject of praise. Lev. 19:24.� II
songs of, feasts of, joy, Ju. 9:27.
p.n. of a man.
m., praising. Pro. 27 :21.
{fhepraiseofGod), p.n. of am
ri^nn f.�I. praise.�II. hymn of
praise; pi. ni^in praises; pi. m.
the book of Psalms.
folly, emptiness. Job 4: 18.
struck, beat.
D$n adv., hither; D^nny thu^s far.
D^ri (blow), p.n. of a man.
f., workman's hammer, Jud.
5 126.
Cibni m., name of a gem, adamant.
pi., beatings, stripes.
Dn or DH p.n. of an unknown place,
Gen.^4:5.
Dn, n^n. pers. pron. m. pi., these,
they] with the art. Dnn, nonn.
flSn Ch., these, they.
Xnnsn p. n. of a man.
non (inf. const. ni�n; fut. npn.i;
part. m. nnh; f. nbin).�I.'/er-
ment (as wine).�II. moved (as the
bowels with mental emotions).�
III. roar, rage, murmur, moan;
part. f. pi. ni*jpin noisy, i.e. full
of people. Pro. 1:21.
DriorDn, pl.D'pn; with suff. and pref.
Dnpnt? their riches, Ezr. 7:11.
njjpn f., sound of the lute, Isa. 14: 11.
f\drj m. (f. Job 31:34).� I. emotion,
lit. moving the bowels.�II. musical
sounds.�III. multitude ofmen, 8(c.
jbn m., abundance; with suif. DlJOn,
Eze. 5:7.
nJIDn the mystical name of a city,
Eze. 39:16; see preceding verse.
ppn for ppn Hiph., from P'-
IWpn l"sa. 17:35, for VflnPH,
Vnnpn, Hiph. pret. 1. pers. with
suff., from n-ID-
�IDpn for -ISp-in Hoph.pl., from IDD-
root not used; (Arab, rain
continually).
nbm nhon f., commotion, rushing
of wings.
D^n (fut. Dhj, Dni ; inf. const, with
suff. DSn).� I. put in motion,
agitated.� II. dispersed, put to
the rout.
(Pn p.n. of aman.
|bn multitude; see in n^n.
Y^^n or '^lU^n Ch., collar, bracelet,
Dan. c. 5.
Dpn Niph. inf., from DD�.
rppn Ch. for -IDpn niph. pi., from
"riDID-
D2:n m., pi. D'pDn slight noises, Isa.
*
64:1.
nDn root not used; (Arab, poured
water).
ninbnp f. pi., torrents, floods, Ps.
140:11.
Dnhpn Hiph. inf. with suff. and dag.
euphon., from nnO-
nfipn Hiph. 2. pers. with n parag.,
'fipn l.pers., rfRpn l. pers. with
suff., Dripn 2. pers. pi., from nW-
p, nsn pers. pron. f. pi., they, them
with art. nsnri; adv., here, hither
muni nSn hither and thither
T " T T ��
njini 1PP from thee hitherwards
nWlil thus far.
I3n ( 70 ) am
pan pers. pron. m. pi. Ch., he; f. pan
she,
|D, '\'1, ^y^, '^5'^ inteij., behold!
zo /' with suff. 'aan, "iirt, ^aan 6e-
hold me! lo I am here! 13H be
hold thou art, 8fc.
11 Ch., if, whether; |n...|n either,,,
or,
nan Hiph. imp., from na'-
nian Hiph. n^an Hoph., from na*.
nnan rest; see n-ia-
Dan p. n.; Darrp 'a the valley of the
sons of Hinnom (where Molech was
worshipped).
J?an p. n. of a city in Mesopotamia.
S'yan Ch. Aph.pret.,n^j;an inf., from
'"'bbv-
naan Ch. for I'an Hiph. inf., from
'^1-13.
Pi. imp. on ; with pause DPI
hush! be silent! pi. -IDn- Hiph.
(fut. apoc. Dni), made to be silent,
Nu. 13:30.
n'pn for n'pn Hiph., from n-iD.
Hiph. imper. apoc, from n^J?-
T-hvr\ for rhvn Hiph., from rhv-
fl^yn for n^l^H Hoph., from vhV-
niasn remission; see a-IS-
ll'Sli part, with suff. and art., from
ma.
*^3n (fut. ibn! ; inf. lian ; const.
I'an; with suff. 'pan).� I. tum
over. � II. subvert, ruin. � III.
change, pervert, convert. Niph.
ISna wo* turned, Sfc; with
to or into, was ruined. Hoph.
ISnn turned upon, against. Job
30:15. Hith.part.lSnriJD becomes
turned about; f. rnDSnJlD the
same; fut. f. ISnnri becomes
, Job 38: 14.
'
lan, 151 perversion, Eze. 16: 34.
naan. f., subversion. Gen. 19:29.
lapan m., turning, tortuous, Pro.
21:8.
nasnp f., overthrow, subversion.
npanp f., imprisonment, stocks;
npansn n'S prison-house,
n3-ianri f. (pi. nb-ISnri), perver
sion, perverseness.
Dpian Hiph. inf. with suff., from ma-
n'b'^n Hith. denom., from n'lf or 1-l^f.
deliverance; see
m., an armament, force, Eze.
23:24.
nn m. (with art. nnri; pi. Dnri;
with art. onnn), aff. 'mn, '111;
pi- y^yi.; aiso constVn'mn,
'in, 'nn.�I. mountain.�II.moun
tainous district. � III. fastness,
stronghold.�IV. strong men, Isa.
41:15; with n� affix (nm), to
wards the mountain.
'mn a mountaineer, 2 Sa. 23:33.
'mn the same, v. 11, a. title of Sham-
mah.
nn p.n.�I. of the mountain in Edom
where Aaron was buried.�II. of a
mountain in Palestine.
Dnn nn p. n. of a mountain in the
tribe of Dan, Jud. 1:35.
Nnn p. n. of a region in Syria.
bain p. n. of the altar of bumt-
pffering, Eze. 43:15; elsewhere
7?!?'''}^ which see in nnX-
mn Hiph. imp. apoc, from nnn-
nnn (fut. iini; inf. ann; const. ann^,
with b, 2 kill, slay, generally with
3nn ( 71 )
m., conception.
violence. Niph. was slain. Pu.
3l'n stain.
J^'l * T slaughter, slaying.iijin f., J
rinn (inf. abs. nin, nn ; fut. f.
j^"?.n^?� Il'^'D'� I. conceived, be
came pregnant, with HN, b ; part.
f. niiri; inf. i"l'n she that con-
ceiveth.�II. conceive in the mind,
devise. Pu. nin conceived. Job
3:3.
mn adj. f., pregnant; pi. min.
nnn adj. f., pi. with suff. VflVin her
pregnant women,
fnn \
nnnn m. Ch., imaginations,'Da.n.4:2,
from Pa. Ch. nnnn-
Dnn p.n. of a king of Canaan.
Dnn p. n. of a man.
�iSnn Niph. imp. pi., from DOn-
I'lDnn m. (same as fiDnN) palace, Am.
4:3.
]nn p.n. of a man.
'jnh Hiph. pret. with suff., from m'.
Dnn (inf. Dinn ; ftit. Dnn;, dirp
broke down.� 1. houses, 8fc.� 2.
men, i. e. put down, reduced.� 3.
teeth, Ps. 58 : 7. Niph. was broken
down. Pi. destroyed; as Kal.
Dnn m., Dnnn n'J? p. n. of an un
known city in Egypt, Isa. 19:18;
" city of destruction," Eng. Ver. ;
some read Dm which see.
HD'nn f., broken down. Am. 9:11.
n-lDnin f., ntin, Isa. 49: 19.
tjnn Hiph. imp. apoc, from nsn.
Hinn Ch. for nn^^nn mph. pret. f.
T : � T : :
�
3. pers., from n^n-
mn, nnn, nnn ; see nn-
nB'n with pause for nEJ>n, n'B'n Hiph.
imp. from H-IEJ'.
n�K^n (in some editions nSK'n) Hoph.
inf. with suff., from DDB'-
DK'n p. n. of a man.
n-iyOK'n hearing; see yPET-
J?K^n Ps. 39: 14, Hiph. imp., from r\V^;
Isa. 6: 10, Hiph. imp., from ))V^-
ninriE^n nithp., from nnK'.
VK^yri^n Hlthpa., from vw-
�IK'^Nnn Hithp., from E^'N-
irvnrin Ch. Aph. inf. with suff., from
n-iri-
nann Hithp. imp. apoc, from nn3-
nninn mthp., from nn'-
Hithp. imp. apoc, from n^n-
�vnn for -vriNn which is for -i^nNn,
Hiph. imp. pi., from nnX-
IP'nn for ipnn niph. inf. with suff.,
from DOh-
1]-1Jnn melting; see ^Jni-
nnn p. n. of a Persian eunuch.
nnn. pi. Snn, "prin; (inf. ^rin^
fut. bnn\; pi. >hny}\, ^bnnni'de-
luded, deceived. Hoph. de
ceived.
D'^inn m. pi., mockeries. Job 17:2.
f. pL, delusions, Isa. 30; 10.
^nn Pi. ; see
nii'ann Hithp. inf., from Nna.
n'nann nithp. pret., from xna.
1
1, �), 1 conj., used to connect together
words, phrases, sentences, &c.; it
may be interpreted in modem lan
guages by any of the particles
which are applied to the same use :
such as and, but, if, moreover, &c.
according to the context.
pi
\'V\ p.n. of a place in Arabia.
3ni Num. 21:14, probably p.n. of a
place or well.
11 m., pi. D'"!! hooks or pins at the
top of the pillars of the tabernacle.
"Itl loaded; see "IT*.
NHT^l P- n. of a son of Haman.
i?i i^.i; seen^\
iTai p.n. of a man.
'pSJ p.n. of a man.
'JK^l p.n. of a man.
''F\t^ p.n. of the wife of Ahasuerus.
T
i^{T m.�I. a wolf.�n. p. n. of one
of the princes of Midian.
demonst. pron. f. of PIT this,
that.
nr for nxT this.
it for n't relat. pron. this, Ps. 132 : 12.
^2.1 root not used; {Arab. fly).
l-nr m.,fly or bee; 2-12? (Jiy-
god), p. n. Baalzebub, the idol of
the Ekronites.
Aai/i given, endowed. Gen. 30 : 20.
121 � gi/if. Gen. 30:20.
*72T p.n. of a man.
'int p.n. of a man.
{gift ofGod), p.n. of a man.
nniT (given o/ the Lord), p. n. of a
man, Zt(3tdatog'
�inniT p.n. of a man.
p.n. of a man.
p. n. of a man.
nn-12T, nT2T p. n. of a woman.
2)2] fly; see32T-
b-ni, b],l-l'?-12t; see bt-
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(inf. const. n2T ; fut. HIT*),
slaughtered for sacrifice. Pi. r\2\
sacrificed.
nnr m. (with suff. 'nnr ; pi. onat
[ninaT], 'nnt).� i.' slaughter �/
men or animals.� II. the thing
slaughtered.� III. sacrifice.� IV.
that which is offered in sacrifice.�
V. p. n. of a king of Midian.
nSTP m. (const. Vi2])2; with suff.
innrp, inaTP; pl.hinntp),ator;
nnnfpn toward the altar.
'51 p. n. of a man.
fut. with suff. he will
dwell with me. Gen. 30:20.
m.�I. habitation, place of
residence.�II. p. n. of a man.
f7)2\, l-I^T {residence), p. n.
of a son of Jacob; 'jVmT a
Zebulonite.
|5| Ch., gaining (time), Dan. 2:8.
N^'ZIT p. n. of a man.
ilT m., the transparent skin of the grape,
Nu. 6:4.
IT, JHT ; see 1)\.
riT demonst. pron., he, it, this, that;
with art. n;Tn fAis; nT...nT Me
one...the other; irba HT tte one
^0 fAe ofAer; HDi HTB �Ai� and
^Amsj sometimes saine as ItJ'X
iAaf; D^pyS nr these two times';
T\)2 in this place, here, there; il-Tp
hence; n^jp-l H-TD /rom this and
that part; H-rnp what is this?
npx M;Aere.?'n-T-nD^ why?
�IT com., <Aw; sometimes for "It^N.
nj.^Hm., ^
�1[^n f., I iAis.
T?ri com., J
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!3riT m. (const. nriT, nm).� I. gold-,
�with a numeral preceding, supply
b\>^ : am nnb^J? tm shekels of
gold.� II. perhaps fair weather,
Job 37:22.
root not used; (Syr. splendour).
IT m. (beauty of flowers), the second
month of the Hebrew year, which
probably began on the thirty-first
day after the sun had entered
Aries.
VT m. Ch., majesty, splendour.
DHT. Pi. nnj abhorred. Job 33:20.
DHT p. n. of a man.
Hiph. ITITH I. enlighten, give
light.� II. admonish, warn, with
IP of the thing to be avoided.
Niph. "IHT? was admonished.
IHT Ch., part, pinj admonished,
cautioned.
"IHT m., brilliancy.
iT, HT this; see nNT-
�IT the same; see HT-
IT; see nnT-
.
�I. issue, flow, as water, blood,
&c. � II. abound, overflow. � III.
waste away, expire; part. 3T; f.
niT; const. flST.
HIT m., issu^, discharge of blood, &c.
"IIT, *1^T.�I. boil, seethe,Gen. 25:29.
�II. swell, behave or act inso
lently, with ha or hv. (fut. with
3 parag. I-ITJ!'), Deu. 17: 13.
l-IT Ch. Aph., was proud, haughty,
Dan. 5:20.
IT m., proud, haughty.
l'n\T m., overflowing, overwhelming,
Ps. 124:5.
pIT const. jHT m., pride, haughti
ness, insolence.
ina m. (part. Niph. for I'W), any
�viand prepared by boiUng.
root not used; (Arab, angle,
comer).
niT or niT f.(pl. ni*U), angle, corner
of a building, &c.
ITp m. (pi. D'lTP), vault for corn,
matadore, Ps. 144: 13.
TIT, T^T root not used; (Arab, abund
ance, riches).
V] m.�I. abundance, Isa. 66:11.�
II. nb' T\T wealth (i.e. cattle) of
the fields, Ps. 50 : 1 1 ; 80 : 14.
aV] p.n. of a man.
nrT p.n. of a man.
nj-ITP f., doorpost, jamb.
D'T-IT p. n. of a race of giants.
nn'U p. n. of a man,
^�lT>part. D'^T removing, pouring forth,
casting out, Isa. 46:6.
const, nh)] f. (lit. removal, re
jection), prep, besides; with suff.
'ri^-IT besides me; ^H^^IT besides
thee, 8fc.; -with * parag. 'Jl^-IT be
sides.
pT, Hoph. part. Q^il^D fed, fattened,
Jer. 5:8.
I^IT Ch. Hithp, nourished, fed, Dan.
4:9.
pTp m., food, meat.
I'lTp m. Ch., meat.
nJIT; see HiT.
nf'lT;for n3T, Pu.; see H^T.
J^IT moved, was agitated. Pil. part.
VT^TP vexing, Hab. 2:7.
j;-n Ch.i part. pi. pj/NT Dan. 5:19.
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(py^p id. 6:27. moving, in com
motion.
nyiT f., agitation, commotion.
rryi f., vexation.
nyj f., sweat (as the result of mo
tion). Gen. 3:19.
py.T p.n. of a man.
p. n. of a man.
1)1 (pret. "IT, -II; fut. "I-IT^, "IT1).�I.
compressed, squeezed.�II. (same as
-|-1D departed) departed, receded,
was strange, abominable, adulte
rous; part. "IT a stranger, a bar
barian, an enemy; f. iTlT strange
woman, harlot. Niph. �11 T3 been
receding,fallingoff, Isa. 1 :4. Hoph.
part. -|T-1D made separate, Ps.69 -.9.
nniT m., pressed together, broken, Is.
59:5.
"IITD m., compression of a wound by
bandages; '"O �ICtJ'^ they make a
binding (wound), Obad. 7.
nnt. Niph. be removed, separated;
fut. n-p.
withdrew, hesitated, delayed. Job
32:6; part. pi. "IQ^ 1)111 fearful
things {serpents of the dust).
nn, pnn pride; see n-1T.
VT splendour; see nriT.
V\, NTn, HTn; seeMT.
tj'T p.n.�I. of a town and desert in
the tribe of Judah ; 'Q'T a Ziphite.
�II. p. n. of a man.
nip'T ornaments, &c.; see p3T.
n^T const. n'T m.�I. olive tree.�II.
olive; D''ri''-Tn nn Mount of Olives,
near Jerusalem.
|nn p. n. of a man.
same as TjDT was pure. Pi. POT
cleanse, purify. Hithp. imp. -IS^n
(for -ISTrin) be, become, clean, Isa.
1:16.
�13| f. Ch., purity, innocence, Dan. 6:
23.
"^^J was pure, clean. Hiph. ^JTH have
cleansed. Job 9 : 30.
IT m., nST f.� I. pure, free from
dregs.�\l. innocent, upright.
D'a-inT f., glass or crystal, Job ^28 : 17.
'ST p. n. of a man.
(fut.nbp).�l.remember.�II.me-
ditate upon, call to mind,with b, 3 ;
part. n-12T remembered. Niph.
n3T3.� I. be remembered, recollec
ted.�II. be born a male, from n3T,
Ex. 34: 19. � Hiph. n-pTH record,
commemorate, make mention of;
part. n'STD bringing a me
morial orpraise-offeringoffrankin
cense, Isa. 66:3; n'STO s., recorder,
iaTOpioypd(poQ'
n3T, n3T m. (with suff. inpT).�I.me-
mory.�II. memorial.
n3T m., male.
nOT m., male.
n-IST p.n. of a man.
pnST m. (const. pnpT ; pi. tD'anDT,
ni�) memorial, record.
'npT p.n. of a man.
nn5|, -innpT (w/iom ^Ae Lord re-
members), iaxapiaQ, p. n. of a m.
"113!^ f., an offering for a memorial,
Lev. 2:2, &c.
root not used.
m., a /orft with three teeth.
na)|p f., pi. mhp the same.
//^ J part. S5?iT acting basely, profli
gately, o6sceneiy.Hiph.^''-jri debase.
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defile. Niph. SfJ; pi. -iVtJ, �l'?T^3
were debased.
f., baseness, lightness, Ps. 12 : 9.
DvipT m. pi., tender branches, Isa.
18": 5.
f.�I.poisonous wind,
Simoon.� II. greatexcitement. �
III. hunger, famine.
p.n. of the hand-maid of Leah.
nmVniST, CPtPI; see DDT-
niiDf, TpT, nipT; see "IDT-
*niDT,Ps. 17:3, for 'niDT; see nDT
or D�t-
D^T (pret. *npPT, '�nbT; fut.pl. -ID^p,
intended, determined; part. DDT
determines,plots against.Fs.31 : 12.
DDT m., determination, project, Ps.
^140:9.
riDT f.�I. intention, imagination.�
Il.siw, specially adultery.�III. p.n.
of a man.
HDT f., pi. with su�F. 'HIDT my medi
tation (Gesenius), Ps. 17:3.
D^PTPT p. n. of a race of giants,
same as D'T-IT, which see.
PlDTD f., thought, intention, purpose
(for good or evil).
Kal, root notused; {Arah. appointed
time). Pu. part. D'^DTD O'riV,
ni3DTp D'PlV stated times.
JDT Ch. Pa. appointed, concerted, or
Hith. JpiTn according to Ketib,
Dan. 2:9."
JDT m., appointed time; pi. D'iipT-
IDT, |PT m. Ch. (pi. P?PT), appointed
time ; nrhn PJPT
"
thnce. three
times.
(fut. IDTI), cut, prune. Niph.
was cut.' Pi. "IPI he sang,
) n3T
with 3, ; celebrated the praises
of, with h'
"IDT m., mountain goat, Deu. 14:5.
TPT la., pruning time. Cant. 2:12.
"I'pj m., song, hymn; pi. niTpT-
niiDT f., branch, bough; pi. DnbT-
niDT," mDT, const. mDT f., song,
praise, music; piNri rTTDT the
cropping, gathering of the earth.
Gen. 43:11.
npT p. n. of a man.
pDT p. n. of a son of Abraham.
")DT ra. Ch., sound (of musical in
struments).
"IDT m. Ch., singer, Ezr. 7 :24.
I'lDTP m., psalm or hymn.
nipTD f., pi. nhpTP psalteries.
nipTD f., pi. niipip pruning in
struments.
, with pause IT m. (pi. D''|lT), kind,
species.
H m. Ch., the same.
2^1 m. (pl.nbaj; const. nin3T), tail
of an animal.
2i], Pi., cut off, smite the rear of an
army, Ut. tail it.
I. play the whore.� II. become,
be idolatrous, with
p. �'IDND, nnnp, nnn, Syb ;
part. f. naiT harlot. Pu. n3-H com
mitted fornication. Hiph. nJTn
caused to commit whoredom.
I-13T m., pi. D'a-iai.�I. whoredom.�
II. idolatry.
n-13T f., idolatry; pi. D'n-UT.
n-13Tn f., the same; pi. DTl-iatn.
I. stank, Hos. 8:5.�II. rejected,
loathed. Hiph. il'IlTn.� I. stank,
Isa. 19:6.�II. rejected.
n'lJT p. n. of two towns in the tribe
of Judah.
p^T. Pi. fut. par strikes, restrains,^
Deu. 33:22.
pT f., pi. n^pT Pro. 26:18, "fire
brands," Eng. Ver.; arrows tipped
with fire; see ppT.
rii^n f.,pl.nipn Isa.50:ll, �< sparks,"
Eng. Ver. ; sparkling ornaments,
(Lee); meaning uncertain.
^V,)., niyi, IWT; see yiT.
T-yT little; see IVT.
Niph. -131;^ � are extinct," Eng.
Ver.; are swift (Lee).
Dyj (imp. npyj; fut. Dj?tt<), was OT-
dignant, angry, with
Niph. part. D'pjJtJ became indig
nant, angi'y. Pro. 25:23.
DJ?T m. (with suff. 'IpyT, fjpyt), in-
dignation, anger.
fj^T I. was indignant, enraged, with"^y, DV.�II. part. pi. DiQy.r mere-
fai/y excited, wretched, cTKvOpwTroL
m., indignant.
PjyT m. (with suff. isyt).�I. anger.
�II. metaphorically, the raging of
the sea.
pJ^T (fut. pyp; imp. pyt; inf. pyj),
cry OM^, shout for help, with
of the person implored; with h, hjj
of the cause of suffering. Niph.
was crying out. Hiph. p'yTH sum
moned, proclaimed.
pyt Ch., called to, Dan. 6:21.
pyt m., 1 ^ sAoMi /or AeZp.
Hi^^If., J
nj^T root not used; {Syr. was little).
I^yr m., a K�ie.
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nn^yT f. Ch., the same, Dan. 7 : 8.
"lytp m., a ZtfiZe (of time or number).
jnOT p.n. of a town in the north of
'
Palestine, Nu. 34:9.
f., pitch.
pT.'b'pT; seepJt and ppi.
IpT com.�I. the beard.�II. the chin.
IpT was old; fut. Ipr. Hiph. grew
old.
IPT m. (const. JpT; pi. D'JpT, \3pT),
oM, ag-ed, with IP; pi. heads of
tribes or families; f. pi. riUpT old
women, Zec. 8:4.
IpT m., age, old age. Gen. 48:10.
nbpT f., old.
D'ipT m. pi., the same.
5|pT erected, lifted up.
^ipT Ch. part, ^'pt ii/f wp, Aang- a
criminal.
PpT powr OM^, melt, fuse. Pi. ppT /wse
as metals, Mai. 3:3. Pu. fused.
PI m., pi. D'pT bonds, fetters; see
also in p3T.
pTN m., pi. D'pjN /e�ers, Jer.40: 1,4.
IT, n-lT; see n-IT.
-IT; seeniT.
NlT part, from strange, abominable,^
Num. 11:20.
inT. Pu. fut. -nnp f/iey are fcoMn^,
oppressed. Job. 6:17.
p. n.; see mT.
11T p. n. of a valley in the land of
Moab.
niT spread, disperse. Niph. was dis
persed. Pi. m.T.�I. disperse.�11.
discern, sift. Pu. HIT was dis
persed, spread out.
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p. n. of the leader of the Jews
on their return from Babylon.
nnj. f., a span, a measure of 10-944
inches.
ri")Tp m., winnowing fan.
DnjPm., Job 37 : 9, probably thename
of some northern constellation.
n"n-tp Job 38:32, probably the same;
but see more under
yilT, y-nr seed; see yiT-
y]1X shower; see PllT.
TJIT^rm; see TlT.
n"TT (fut. nnr; inf. n'-|T).�I. rise as
the sun.� II. give light, glory.
�Ill.fce white; hence, have leprosy.
nij m.�^I. rising.�II. p. n. of one
of the sons of Judah, and others;
'ni.T a Zarchite.
i^^nili n^niTJ p.n. of a man.
niTN m., indigenous, home born, a tree
not transplanted, Ps. 37:35.
'niTN (nir) p.n., an Ezrachite.
niTD m., the east, the quarter of
heaven whence the sun rises ;
nniTp (and without H affix) to
wards the east.
overwhelm, Ps. 90:5. Po. D"1.T
made to pour down, Ps. 77:18.
DIT m., inundation, of rain or other
wise.
np"l_T f., effusion, emission, Eze. 23 : 20.
DIT Pi. pret. with suff.; see iTlf-
J^"]T (fut. yiT! ; inf. yiT ; imp. VH).
I. sowing (as seed, &c.).�1\.plant
ing.�III. metaphorically of right
eousness, wickedness, &c. Niph.
was sown, was propagated, was
dispersed, Eze. 36:9. Pu. -IJJIT
shall they be sown, Isa. 40:24.
) Nnn
Hiph. part. y"}TP producing seed ;
fut.ynm. Lev." 12:2.
yiT m. (with suff. 'y-iT, lyn! ; pi-
'Cyi!. ''OJ-� I- seed.� 'll. seed
iime.� III. semen (of animals).�
IV. issue, progeny.
yiT m. Ch., the same.
yilT f., sometimes m. (pl.Cl'yiT, "t^X,
niyiT).� I. arm.� II. fore-leg of
an animal.�III. strength, power,
violence.
y-n.T m., seed corn; pi. Cy-IIT.
D'yiT and D'3y")T m. pi., legumes, ve
getables.
yilTN f., same as yi")T arm.
baiiiv p. n.� I. of a town in the
tribe of Issachar ; m. haVlV; f.
^T'^'^^J/.1t^ a
'
Jezreelite.
�II. of a town in the tribe of Ju
dah.�III. of a man.
yntp const, yntp m., sown field, Isa.
'"19:7.
jlT root not used.
^'pt m., copiously raining, Ps. 72:6.
plj (fut. p'")?1) scatter, sprinkle; with^y o/ grey hairs, Hos. 7:9. Pu.
PI'T was sprinkled, Nu. 19: 13, 20.
pnrp m., 6owZ or cup; pi. CplTD,
'nip-iTp.
"IT m., border, moulding.
nniT m., firm, compact. Pro. 30:31.
tJ'nT p.n. of the wife of Haman.
nni span; see mt-
N-IJIT p. n. of a man.
Ori.T p. n. of a man.
inT p. n. of a eunuch of Ahasuerus.
n
^^^� "ot used. Niph.
Nnna became, was, hidden; with
by inf. with h
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n, Sn followed
iXaOe, in secret;
thou fleddest secretly. Pu. Nnn
same as Niph., Job 24:4. Hiph.
i^^'nnn Mde, conceal. Hoph.
Nnnn same as Niph., Isa. 42:22.
Hithp. Nnnnn was, lay, hidden.
Nnnp m., hiding-place, Isa. 32:2.
i<\ir\p m., pi. D^Nhnp the same,
IS'a. 23:23.
part, nnn loving, cherishing,
Deu. 33:3.
nn m., with suff. 'nn my bosom. Job
31:33.
nnn p. n. of the father-in-law of
Moses.
nnn same as Nnn hide, be in conceal-
T T T T '
ment ; imp. f. ''nn. Niph. inf.
nnnn lay hidden,
n'nn p.n. of a man.
(i^nn covering, vail, Hab. 3:4.
nnin p. n.of a place near Damascus,
^Gen. 14:15.
'nna p. n. of a man.
ninn, nmnn; see nnn.
lOnn (fut.ta'nn^) beat off, threshed out.
Niph. is beaten out, Isa. 28:27.
I. /nn 1. bind ; part, binders,
bands. Zed 1 : 7 . �2. bind by pledge,
pledge; inf. ^311; imp. ^11; fut.
Shn^, h'nni
^
pi. !?nn brought
forth with pain.
II. nnn infUcUng pain, oppressing.
Niph. suffer pain, loss. Pro. 13 : 13.
Pi. injure, corrupt. Pu. bnD in
jured, destroyed.
bin Ch. Pa. injure, destroy. Ithp.
perish.
bin m.�l.the throes of child-bearing.
nnn
biSig.�II. pains generally. Job 21 :
17 ; pi. n^bin, 'bnn.
bin m. (f. Zep. 2 : 6, with suff. "bin;
'
pi. cpno, '!?nn, '.^n)� i. rope,
cord.�~ 11. measuring line. � III.
tract of land, region, inheritance.
� IV. snare, gin.� Y. company,
band of men, I Sa. 10:5, 10.
Pj"^^^'' j>pZedg-e, deposit.
bin m. Ch., "1 . .
bin m. Ch., j^'y"''^'''^"'-*-
N>i'nn f. Ch., corrupt thing, Dan 6:^
23.'
bm m., mast of a ship. Pro. 23:34.
bin m., sailor.
ni'?-innri, ni'pnnn f. pi .�I . guidance,
direction.�II. rule of action.�III.
wisdom.
rh)i2r\ f., bulbous-rooted flower,
lily.
ma-ynn p. n. of a man.
pnn embrace, fold together, with ^�
Pi. pnn embraced.
pnn m., folding of the hands.
p-lpnn p. n. of a prophet ; LXX.
nnn I. joined, attached, assembled,
with 7N.�II. charm, bind with a
spell. Pi. nnn bind, join, with D]}-
Pu. nnn was joined, with b, ^N,
Ps. 94:20. Hiph. fut. rn']''nn'N
I might compose, put together, with
bv., Job. 16: 4. Hithp. be joined.
nnn m., companion; pi. D'nnn,
nnnn f., associate.
nnn m. Ch., companion.
nnnn f. Ch., the same.
-inn ( 7
"inn m., pi., Dnnn associates, Job^
40:30.
"inn m.�I. association.�II. incant-
'
ation, Isa. 47 :9, 12; pi. D'nnn.�
III. p. n. of a man; nnn Heberite,
Nu. 26:45.
nnnn f., association.
nnnn f., coupling, Ex. 26:4, 10.
ninn p. n. of a river in Mesopotamia,
Chaboras.
nniinn, nn-mn f., dosing, seam, scar
of a wound; with suflf. 'nnnri;
pi. ninnn, with suff. 'nin-inn-
fmnn p. n.�I. of a town in the tribe
of Judah.� 11. of a man; 'jhnn
a Hebronite.
ninnnnn f. pi., spots of the leopard,
Jer! 13:23.
mnnnp f., joining, seam; with suff.
feingp.
ninnnp f. pi.� I. binders, beams of
timber, 2 Chron. 34: 11.�II. iron
cramps, 1 Chron. 22:3.
n-innonn f., league, Dan. 11:23.
^^T] (inf. K'inn ; fut. B^nn' B'nnp.
� I. bind, gird, with Wpv.� ii.
govern, restrain. Pi. B'nn restrain,
Job 28:11, with }�� Pu. B'nn was
bound up.
n^nn m., pi. D'nnn pancakes, 1
Chron. 9:31.
nnnp f., frying pan.
n^n.�I. locust.� II. p. n. of a man.
nnan p.n. of a man.
J^n (fut. ah'), feasting, revelling,
specially, keeping the festivals pre
scribed by law.
an m. (const, an ; with art. aPin ;
) nn
with suff. -laari; pi. D'an), festival
under the law.
Xan f., refuge, Isa. 19: 17,
'an p.n. of the prophet Haggai;
LXX, 'Ayyaiog.
'an p. n. of a son of Gad,
n*an p. n. of a man,
n'an p.n, of oneof thewives of David.
root not used; (Syr. a rock).
D'lan, 'lan m. pi., fastnesses, clefts.
nian,nnian girdle; see nan-
n^an p. n. of a woman.
T : T
(fut. nani).-1, gird, attire; with
hv. of the part of the body at
tired; with n of the object put on;
part, n-ian girt.� II. withhold, re
strain.
nian m., "]
nian m., I girdle, belt; pi. ninan.
nniinf., J
nnanb f., girding, isa. 3:24.
nn Ch., a, an, once; see nPIX, also
nnn-
are keen, fierce; pret. -inn Hab.
1 :8. Hiph.fut. nn!,nn'' sharpens,
Pro.27:l7. Hoph.nnin sharpened,
Eze, 21:14�16,
nn m., nnn f., sharp.
D'n-inn, n.-inn m, pi,, very sharp.
Job 41:22,
nnn p.n, of a son of Ishmael,
nnn p, n, of a town of the Ben
jamites,
n"in (fut, apoc. nn'*), rejoice, Ex.
18:9. Pi. fut, with suff. -innnn
make glad, Ps. 21:7. Hiph. ih^
delight, make glad. Pro. 27: 17,
njnn f, Ch., joy, gladness.
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m.pl. Ch., Dan. 2:32, same as
Heb. njn breast.
^nn and 9nn (mf. !?nn; imp.bn;
fut. ^nni) cease, desist, forbear,
fail, with p.
bn m., ceasing, wanting, failing.
bin with pause bin m., leisure, Isa.
38:11.
Jud. 5:7, with pause and with
dag. euphon. for pret.
pi., from bm.
VlD p. n. of a man.
"nbnn-, see '�nipnnn.
pnn rootnotused; {Arsib.melongena
spinosa, a thorny shrub).
pnn and pnn, with pause pnp m.,
a species of thorn. Pro. 15: 19.
bpin a river of Mesopotamia, perhaps
the Tigris.
nnn, part. f. nnnn enclosing, laying
siege to, Eze. 21: 19.
"nn m. (const, nnn; with suff. nnn;
pi. D^nnn, nnn), chamber, inner
apartment; fig. ipn'^nnn the
chambers of the south, i. e. the
south; nnn the inner parts
of the body; niD in the tomb.
innn p. n. of a part of Syria, near
Damascus, Zec. 9:1.
Pi. B'nn renew, restore. Hith.
is renewed, Ps. 103:5.
B'nn m., new, recent, fresh; f. nEJ^^n
"(pi. T{\mn).
^in m. (withsuff.'iB'nn; pi. Lipin,
'B'nn) � I. new moon: hence,�
11. certain feasts regulated by the
moon.� III. month which began
with the new moon; Cp' B'nn
a whole month. � IV. p. n. of a
t5in
''B'nn the son of Ho.woman;
dash.
nnn m. Ch., new.
mn. Pi. n*n render due, forfeit, Dan.
1:10.
nin m.,debt, Eze. 18:7.
nnin p. n.; see nnn.T ^ ' T T
circumscribe. Job 26:10.
J-in m., sphere, globe.
na-inD f., compasses, Isa. 44: 13.
nin propose a riddle, problem.
nnn f., parable, riddle.
nym t Ch., the same, Dan. 5:12.
nin. Pi. n-in shew, declare.
^il.O. n:in, im. Pa. Ch., shew, de
clare. Aph. the same.
niriN f., shewing, argument, Job
^13: 17.
minx f. Ch., the same, Dan. 5:12.
njn f., pi. ni-in vUlages of huts; see
also under nn.
nn f., crowd of men, 2 Sa. 23 : 1 1,
13; Ps. 68:11; see also under
iin.
Tin root not used; (Arab, shore, coast).
Tinp m., haven, harbour, Ps. 107:30.
nin p. n. of a man.
nin m. (pi. Dnin, Qimn).�I. thom
or bramble generally.�ll. fishhook,
Job 40 : 26.�III. a ring with spikes
put round the necks of captives,
2 Ch. 33:11.
nn m.�I. hook or ring put into the
nose of animals, e.g. the camel.
�II. a nose jewel, worn as an or
nament.
Ch. Aph., join in one thread,
Ezr. 4: 12.
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D-in m., thread; hvT'^^'V ^^t) ^^^P
from a thread to a shoe-latchet,
Gen. 14 : 23, i. e. nothing whatever.
i^n p. n., the Hivites, a people of
Canaan.
n^in p. n. of an unknown district
where there was gold.
bin and Sn (fut. b>in\ hin"; apoc.
bm, bnpi), b'nn),; 'imp.V. '^�m;
pi. -I?'!!).�I. feel, be in pain.�II.
tremble as a woman in labour.�
III. bring forth, Isa. 54: 1. � IV.
precipitate, fallupon.�^V. bestrong,
durable.�Yl. waited; see /H'.
Hiph. fut.'p'm,�I.sftafee, Ps. 29 : 8.
�II. eocult, Job 20:21. Hoph. fut.
bn)i shall be broughtforth,lsa.. 66:8.
Pil. bb)n . �I. dance in a circle, Jud.
21:23.� II. humble. Job 26:5.�
III. bringforth.�IV. wai?. Job 35 :
14. Pul. bb\n was born. Hithpo.
bjpinrin� I. was tormented.� II.
fell upon.� III. waited, Ps. 37:7.
Hithpal. "pD^nnn was pained. Est.
4:4.
^in m.�I. sand.�II. measure, num
ber, Job 29: 18.�III. weight.~lY.
abundance.
^�in p.n. of a son of Aram, Gen. 10:
23.
m. (const, b^n ; with suflf. i^ipl;
pi. D''^n).� I. strength, power;
IB'JiJ did valiantly.� II. an
army; b^n "-an or in soldiers;
lb* general.� III. riches,
wealth; b\n nb^J? acquired wealth.
� IV. virtue, integrity.� V. bin
Y^n strength (i.e. fruit) of the tree,
Joel 2:22.
^'n m. Ch.�I. strength.�II. army.
b^n and^nm.�I. arm?/.�ll. outwork,
space before a fortification.
b^n m. "1 �I. pain. �II. trembling,
nb^n f. J fear, Ex. 15:14.
nbin Ps. 48:14, same as 7^ forti
fication; others read rl^Tl-
nbnb f., great, grievous pain.
bSnbm.�I. dance, dancing.�H.p. n.
of a man.
nb'n^ f., dance.
Din root notused; {Axab. was black).
D-in m., black.
n^in f., a wall; const. n�in ; pi.^
ni�in; dual Djnbh.
Din (fut. Dim, D'm ; 1. pers. D-inX)
spare, pity, grieve for; often with
Py the eye.
F|in shore; see P|an.
DS-in, D'Sn p.n. of a son of Benjamin;
''PS-in a Chuphamite.
pin rootnotused; {Arab. surrounded).
m. (pi. ni^f-in, niifn).� i. open
place, court, garden.�II. out-fields,
lands (without a city). � Adv. I.
without, opposed to within; n^in,
nV-inn without; p-inn the same;
yhb, n^-in^ the same; ^-inp the
same; with b besides; pnnp with
out, Ez&.Al: 2b; pnn IP without
ny-inp the same, Eze. 40 :40, 44
pnn-^N, the same, Eze. 41:9
ny-inn 'ba the same, Eze. 34 : 21
^'pnp % the same; IP pn
more than, Ecc. 2:25.
Y)n m., a wall, Eze. 13:10.
liVn m., nai^'n f., outer, exterior;
'[Xiirh without; nmnn niabtpn
outward lousiness, i.e. civil, op
posed to sacred, 1 Ch. 26:29.
7
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p'ln, pin same as p'n.
, fut. pi. �inin'l shall be white, pale,
Isa. 29:22.
nin, n-in, nn m.�I. white Unen.�
�ll.nobles.�III. cavern, aperture,
hole; pi. 'nin, D'nh, 'nh; see also
nnn.
n-in m. Ch., white, Dan. 7:9.
'nn m., white bread. Gen. 40:16.
nn {TpdjyXoSvrrjg) p.n.,a Horite, i.e.
dweller in a cave, a Canaanitish
nation.�II. p. n. of a man.
'n-in p. n. of a man.
'"Vin same as nn p. n. of a man.
Dnn, Dnn p. n.� I. of a king of
Tyre.�II. of a man.
jnin p. n. of a country beyond Jor
dan, Eze. 47:16, 18.
Djnh p. n. of a city of the Moabites;
'nn a Heronite.
D'nin white, 8fc.; see nh in nnn.
S^in and ^n (fut. mni: apoc.
B^nni; imp', nmn).�!. hasten
(part. D'B^'tl hasting).�11. felt, en
joyed, Ecc. 2:25, -v/ith. b. Hiph.
B"nn.�I. hasten, accelerate.�II.
stumble, fail.
ilWU p.n. of a man; 'ntJ^-in aCusha-
T
^ ' � T
thite.
p.n, of one of David's com
panions.
D'B'-in p, n, of a man,
mn adv., hastily, Ps. 90: 10.
On^in seal; see Dnn.
njri (inf. nirn; imp. nm.; fut. nn;;;
apoc.'; Tnn, tnX).�l. saw visions.
�II. saw with pleasure.�111. look
at, regard, with 3 ; look for, search
out, choose, with jD; part. n.Tl;
) pm
subst. const, n.fin, nrh; pi. D'fn.
�1. prophet, seer.�II. agreement,
Isa. 28:15.
N|n, nrn Ch., he saw.
njn m., breast of an animal cut up;
'
const, n.Tn; pi. niTp.
I.Tn m. Ch., vision.
itn p. n. of a man.
jiin m., vision, revelation.
n-lfn f.� I. vision, revelation.� II.
matter of vision.�III. agreement,
Isa. 28:18.
niin f., vision, 2 Ch. 9:29.
niTn f. Ch., appearance, Dan. 4: 8, 17;
]i^-m m. const. ]i'tn ; pi. niii'.ip
dream, vision.
Jinn p. n. of a man, 1 Ki. 15 : 18.
n.T.np m., vision.
nj.rip f., window, 1 Ki. 7 :4, 5.
niN'Tnp p.n. of a man.
p.n. of a king of Syria.
ba 'Tn p.n. of a man.
n'Tn p.n. of a man.
PN'jn^ p.n. of a man.
n^tnl p.n. of a man.
IXn root not used; (Arab, pierced).
Vin or ftn m., thunder-bolt, Zee.
\0:1.
m., hog, swine.
n'Tn p.n. of a man.
pIO C^t. pini}wasstrong,flrm, power
ful, unyielding, applied to persons,
mind, or things: const, with lin;
ba, bv_ on, to; |P more than; 7
to, for. Pi. p-Tn made strong, firm.
�I. with n' 1. strengthened the
hand.�2. supported.�II. with lb
1. hardened the heart.� 2.restbred�
healed. Hiph. p'T.r]ri I. take fast
prn ( 83 )
hold of, obtain, retain, -mth 3, b,
bll�II. applying strength to, re
pairing, confirming, prevailing.
Hith. p:tnrin became,waxed strong,
received strength, 8fc.; with 'JQ?
oppose, resist; with 3 or DJ) assist.
mn
pjn m., becoming strong; Tl]
waxing strong.
pTn m., strong, mighty, unyielding,
prevailing, used either in a good
or bad sense.
pTPI m., strength; with suff. 'ptn Ps.
'
18:2.
ptn m., the same; with suff. 'pTPl-
nj^Tn f. (same as pTH inf., see ptn),
inpTHS when he gained strength,
with 3 ; 1*n"npTn3 when the
hand of God impelled.
nj^Tn f.�I. force, vehemence; Hi^inS
with power, vehemently.�II. re
pairing an edifice, 2 Ki. 12 : 13.
'ptn p.n. of aman.
!^*i?Tn, -in^prn, njpins -"in^piri; p.n.,
Hezekiah, kingofJudah, andothers ;
LXX. 'E?�xiac.
VxpTH'. {the Lord strengthens), p. n.,
Ezekiel the prophet; LXX. 'le^t-
KlTjX.
nn, DTin hook; see n'm-
5^Dn (inf. NitDn, iDD; fut. Np.n.p-�
I. err, wander from.�II. sin; with
3, b, or bv. by, against.�III. miss
the mark, fall short of, with ;
part. m. spin, NOin; pLD^Nph;
f. nxph- Pi. Ntsn expiate, cleanse,
free from sin. Hiph. N'tpnri I.
miss the mark.� II. cause to sin.
Hith. I. be, become erring. Job 41 :
17.�H. be cleansed from sin.
Npn m. (with suff.'Ntpri; pi. CNIja
'Nt3n), sin, wickedness.
ipn or m. Ch., sin, Dan. 4:24.
nxm f.,^sin.
N^n m., sinner; PlN^Sn f., Am. 9:8.
nxpn f., sin. Gen. 20:9.
riN^lj f., sin, Ex. 34:7; Isa.5:18.
nspn f.,sin, Nu. 15:28.
mm f. (const, mm-, pi- niN^ri;
const. nxtSn).� 1. sin.� II. sin-
offering.� III. idol.� IV. punish
mentofsin,Zec. 14: 19; Pro. 10: 16.
HN^n Ch. (Kri), i^im (Ketib), sin-
offering, Ezr. 6: 17.
NJOn.itDn Kal inf. const., from NL:n.
ntpn (fut. nbm) cutting wood. Pu.
part. f. nin^np hewn stones, Ps.
144:12.
mntpn f.pl., striped, variegated, Pro.
7:16.
t, wheat; pi. d'tSH; Ch. pm
and ppan grains of wheat.
2J'-1t3n p. n. of a man.
ND'pn p. n. of a man.
b^m p.n. of a man.
D^n (Ut. ring a camel through the
nose, which is the mode of bitting
that animal); fut. 1J^"Dpni< I will
restrain my anger against thee,
Isa. 48:9.
Sj^n (fut. f]bnj} rob, take by violence.
NQ'pn p. n. of a man.
ntpn m. ,siicA,ro(Z,Pro.l4:3; Isa.ll: 1.
V, bam; see ''n-
mTI riddle; see l-in-
T �
(inf. nin.Vri; const. n^J}; imp.^
^nn; fut. mn''.; apoc. mi) he lived
in health, safety, vigour, Jfc; with
rr-n
IP recovered after sickness
n*n�I. giving, preserving, restor
ing life.�II. strengthen, make ef
fectual; yiT n*n preserve seed.
Gen. 7:3. Hiph. nnn giw, pre
serve life.
nn or xn Ch., he lived; imp. 'jn.
Aph. part. NPIP giving life.
nn m., notused; f. nn; pi. n'm
lively, strong, Ex. 1 : 19.
p.n. of a man.
nnp f.� I. means of living, food.�
II . crude, raw, i.e. unsound, diseased,
Lev. 13: 10,24; see also in mn-
��^ri lived; pret. m. n, ni; f. mpl,^
Ex. 1:16.
n m. (const, n; pLCn, \n; with
suff. T'n), s. living, alive; nin^ 'n
7]^B3 ni as the Lord liveth and
thy soul liveth; adj. (f, 1*11; pi.
n'ln) living, alive, safe, reviving;
n*n nys according to the time of
life ; metaphorically, living (i. e.
springing) ivater; living {i.e.fresh)
meat.
n m. Ch., living; pi. pn, 'n, s. life.
nn f. (const, mn, inn; with suff."
inn ; pi. nin).�I.Hfe.�ll. ani
mal, wild beast; see also in nin-
n-in (same as nn life), p. n. Eve the
first woman; LXX. "Eva, Vulg.
Heva; see also in nin-
Nin f. Ch., living creature.
n-in f., life.
inn const, state with 1 parag. for nn
from nn ; see in 'n-
p.n. of a man; one of
the family of Jehoel.
^Xn p.n. of a man.
^^ri^ b\n, bm, nbm; see bm-
( 84 ) can
Pi. D^n, DN^n p. n. of a city not far
from the Euphrates.
pn-]bm same as
|n ; see pn-
pn, pifn, naixn; seep-in-
p^n and pn m., the bosom.� I. in a
conjugal sense.�II. in a dishonest
sense, Pro. 5:20.�III. in a moral
sense, the feelings, affections.�IV.
bosom, lappet of a garment.�V.
hollow place in a chariot, 1 Ki. 22 :
35; in the altar, Eze. 43: 13, &c.
nin p. n. of a man.
mn hastily; see mn-
^n, nan palate; see ^jn.
waiting, with ?, Isa. 30: 18. Pi.
nan the same.
'an for nan pi. inf. of nnn-
'ib^bin m., brightened with wine (of
the eyes). Gen. 49: 12.
nubbin f., fierceness of eyes. Pro. 23 :
29.'
p. n. of a bill in the wilder
ness of Ziph.
n'^pn p.n. of a man.
(fut. DSni) was wise, intelligent,
taught. Pi. made wise, taught.
Pu. part. DSrip made wise. Hiph.
part. f. np'pnp making wise, Ps.
19:8. Hithp. account oneselfwise,
cunning.
Dan m. (f. nopn).- 1, wise.� n.
teacher of wisdom. � III. intelli
gent, clever ; D'pDn wise men (of
soothsayers, &c.) ; niDDIl (i.e. IJ^p)
women skilled in lamenting at fu
nerals, Jer. 9:16.
D''3n m. Ch., wise man, magician.
niDin f., wisdom.
( 85 ) rhn
nppn f. Ch., wisdom.
T\)d2n, niDpn f., the same.
'3Dpn p.n. of a man.
same as ^'n cam; see^-in-
hh profane; see S^fl-
same as n?n sick, weak, afflicted.
f.�I. refuse, filth, scum, Eze.
24:6.�II. p.n. of a woman.
D''t<^n diseases; see '^n in n^PI-
^hfl m. (const. n^H; with sufif. ubv}),
new milk or cream.
ihn and nVn m. (with suff. 13^1 ;
�pi. Q'3bn,''2^n).�I. fat, fatness,
the best ofany thing; P"}.Nn 'PI the
fatness of the earth; ntSn Tl the
best of the wheat.� II. hardness,
impenitency, Ps. 17:10, &c.� III.
p. n. of a man.
p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Asher.
filhu p. n. of a city in Syria, Xa-
naa'pn f., galbanum, an odoriferous
giim, Ex. 30 : 34.
I^pn root not used; (Arab, duration).
"hn m. (with suff n^n), time, dura
tion; D'Jip men of time,
i.e. of this world, Ps. 17 : 14.
iVn m., a mole.
p. n. of a prophetess; LXX.
n'pn p.n. of a man.
I. n /H (fut. apoc. ^n*1), was sick,
weak, afflicted, with bv.. Niph.
n^na became sick, weak, afflicted;
part, rhni (f., nbnj), diseased,
infirm. Pi. n?n afflicted; with
suff. '�nij'n my sickness. Pu. n?n
^ , infirm, Isa. 14:10. Hiph.
'^nn (for rhnr\) afflicted, made
sick, infirm. Hoph. wounded.
Hith. feigned sickness ; imper.
apoc. b\)T^n, fut. apoc.'ni^n Ps. 77:11. Pi. inf. with suff.,
from 1. nbn.
'Jpri with pause "bh m. (with suff.
'vbn ; pi. D^^n). disease, sickness,
evil, inconvenience.
"br] m., ornament, necklace; pi.'
n^abri-
rrVn f., the same.
m., prayer ; would
that I
T-ibnil m., 1 . ^
-L'-LTiJ" ^ ? sickness, disease.
npnp f., J
ribhra p. n. of a woman.
p. n. of a man.
'^np p. n. of a man.
'iVnpm., pi. np'pnp circumstances of
disease, 2 Chron. 24 : 25.
m., a title of Ps. 53 and 88;
meaning uncertain.
n^np p. n. of a woman.
ii)br[B m., pi. D'N-i^oa ?'�s^npi
diseases.
II. !~l/'n Kal not used; (Arab, was
sweet). Pi. T\bn, with make
propitious, conciliate favour, satisfy;
imp. apoc. 711, fut. apoc.
nVn, p^n ; see bbn.
nSbn dream; see
f\b'n p. n. of a town in the land of
Moab.
Pji^n passing away ; see l^n.
nmbn defeat; see v^bn-
nbn p.n. of a province in the kingdom
of Assyria (KaXax'fjvrj).
pam; see bm.
Hiph.fut. -ItO^nM, lKi.20:33,
"did hastily catch," Eng. Ver. ;
" hasted greatly" (Lee).
�"^n, "hn, nfpn see rhn-
b'hh pipe; see bbn-
change; see
i~l'^ibn spoil s seep^n.
"^Sn root not used; (Arab, intense
blackness).
�with pause m., very mi-
seraWe,Ps.lO:8,14;pl.n"'N2^n,w.lO.
'n pierced, wounded, Ps. 109:22.
Niph. ^n3 profaned, became com
mon, prostituted; inf. bni; fut.
Vni, ^riFI- Pi. bbn�I. wounded,
Eze. 28:9. � IL profaned, made
common, violated (a covenant).�
III. played upon the flute, 1 Ki. 1 :
40, from b^bn. Pu. part. S^HO
profaned. Po. 7.711 wounding.
Poal. part, wounded. Hiph.
� I. make profane, violate,
loose, set free.� II. begin; pret.
l.pers. 'Ji^nn ; inf. with suff.
D^nn their beginning; fut. ^m
shall begin; bni shall loose. Hoph.
was begun. Gen. 4:26.
"''pn m., pipe; pi. D'^P'^Pn ; n^'^PI
int. profane 1 .^e/ �withVof thepers.
and inf. with \D; n)^V.p V
that be far from thee to do so.
bbn (const.??nm.).�l.pierced,wound-
ed, slain.�II. profane, common ; f.
npbn prostitute. Lev. 21:7, 14.
b'n m., profane, common.
nbn const, nbn f., cake (pierced �with
holes).
ji^n com., window, (i. e. opening); pi.
D'3i^n.
( 86 ) ybn
nbnjp f., pi. ni^np caves, holes of
the earth, Isa. 2:19.
nbnn f., beginning ; nbnni at first,
formerly.
Dnn (fut. nbnij� I. dream.� ll. be
fat. Job 39:4. Hiph.� I. make
stout, strong, Isa. 38: 16.�II. part.
causing to see visions,
Jer. 29:8.
tl\bn m., a dream; pi. niD^H'
nbn m. Ch.�I. dream.� II. p. n. of
a man.
f.. Job 6 : 6, �egg," Eng. Ver.;
cheese, (Lee).
m., flint, stone striking fire.
n'o^na f., a precious stone ; LXX.
apkdvarog-
\b'n p. n.�I. of a town in the tribe
of Judah; same as tV'n�II. \)bh
. in the land of Moab ; same as |i"in-
(I^D!)-� I. pass by, away.� II.
put away. Pi. f\bn change (as
clothes). Hiph.P) ibhh� l.change
(as clothes).�II. renew.
Pj^n Ch., pass by or away.
^bn prep, for, instead of, Nu. 18:21,
'
31.
m. ; 'n '.33 childrenof those passed
away, orphans. Pro. 31:8.
nS'^pn f., change, renewal (of clothes,
troops, &c.)-
m., knife for sacrifice, Ezr. 1 : 9.
n'lS^np pi. f., locks of hair, Jud. 16:
13,' 19.
"pnn (fut. xbrV}.�l.deliver,free.�ll.
give the breast. Lam. 4:3.� HI.
gird, arm for battle, with \'0 ;
bvin x^bn without sandals. Niph.
�I, was delivered.�II.was armed.
^^n ( 87
Pi. deliver, set free; ^-l^n girt,
armed, ready ; i<.2)S host
armed; nXID"''^'?]! warriors of
Moab. Hiph. p'^ni make strong,
Isa. 58:11.
n^i^n f., spoil, Jud. 14 :19; 2Sa.2:21.
Y^n m., dual D'v'pn loins.
PPD P- ^- of ^ man.
rii^^np f. pi., dress ofhonour,mantle.
p/C P^^^^-� ^- apportioned, di
vided land, wealth, spoil.� II. was
smooth, fallacious, "With U]}. Niph.
was divided, distributed. Pi.� I.
divided, distributed, with flX�II.
dispersed, with h. Pu. was divided.
Hiph. p''^nn. � I. maAe smooth,
flattering.�II. taking portion, Jer.
37:12. Hithp. diuMng-, appor
tioning, Jos. 18:5.
phr\ m., smooth, slippery, fallacious,
flattering.
P^n m. (with suff. ip^rj; pi. D'p^n).
�I. part, portion, lot of land, field.
�II. portion of the sacrifice.�III.
^jrey;Vhj '"P.i'C Isa.57: 6, "smooth
stones ;" Eng.Ver. river gods (Lee) ;
p!?D V "^^^^ ^^?> ? niy portion
is with, 8fc.�^IV. smoothness.�^V.
p. n. of a son of Gilead; son
of Chelek.
phn m. Ch., part, portion.
p9n m., pi. D'p^'n smooth stones, 1 Sa.
''17:40.
np^n f.�^I. slipperiness.�11. flattery.
�III. portion ; pi. slippery
ways, Ps. 73:18.
np^n f., division, dividedpart, 2 Chron.
^35:5.
nip^n f. pi. Ch., blandishments, Dan.
11:'32.
ipyn pi. const, with dag. euphon., from
'p?n p. n. of a man.
'"'JPf'n* �li^JPf'D P-ii-�1- of 3- i^^n-�
II. the high priest in Josiah's reign.
�III. the father of Jeremiah the
prophet.� IV. the father of Eli-
akim.
very slippery ways, devices.
r-ip;^np'f. (with suff. iripSnp; pi.
hip^np).� I. appointment, distri-
butioii, order, course.�II. p.n. of a
place; nSphmi] vho.
f. Ch., distribution, order, Ezr.
^6-. 18.
SJ'bn (fut. K^^np grow feeble, Job 14:
10; (fut. K^SriH) discomfit, reduce,
with Ex. 17:13.
m., weak person, Joel 4:10.
nh^hn f., discomfiture, Ex. 32: 18.
un m. (with suff.ipn, npn) father-
in-law; see also in DOH,
niDH f., mother-in-law.
on Aof; see DDPI-
root not used; (Arab, curdled,
of milk).
nxpri (Syr. npri) cheese, curd.
npn f., the same; see also in DHV
n'lNDnp f. pL, Ps. 55:22; read 'HD
than butter.
{fnt.l'Ori'!) desired, coveted; part.
ii�n (pi.'m. Dnwn, f. n'npn)
desirable thing. Niph. part. IDrij!
desirable. Pi. greatly desired,
Cant. 2:3.
Tpn m., mpn f., desire, that which
is desirable; ^2 niJOn the
T T : V
desire of all nations, i. e. Messiah,
Hag. 2:7.
ion ( 88 )
nin-i�n, ninpn f. pi., desirable
things.
{npn p.n. of a man.
nonb m. (pi. ?npnp) desirable,
desirable things.
D'npnp m. pi., the same, Lam. 1 : 7,
li'."
nm, ^N-im, fion; see non.
non same as "Npn butter; see also'
"in nn\
p. n. of the wife of Josiah.
pon sour; see pon-
p-IJSn surround; see pOn-
n'iDn ass; see non-
nion mother-in-law; see Qn-
,T T
Dt?n ra., kind of lizard, Lev. 11:30;
LXX. aavpa.
fifth: seet^pn-
7pn (fut. bbni ; inf. n^pn) bear
with, forbear with, with ; spare,
with fe, "pN.
f., clemency,
support, comfort, Eze. 24:21.
DDn (fut. D'm, Dn�1; inf. Cl'n, with
suflf. ion).�I. be, grow hot; Dn?
Drn in the heat of the day; )h nh
he becomes warm.� II. hot with
lust. Niph. became hot, inflamed;
fut. an", C3n\; part. pi. D'pnp..
Pi. warms, hatches. Job 39 : 14.
Hithp. becomes warm, Job 31:20.
Dn m.� I. warm, growing hot; pi.
D'pn�II. p. n. of a son of Noah.
�III. perhapsEgypt (Copt. X'?^");
Ps. 78:51, &c.; see also Dn in its
place.
Dn m., heat ; DPI? Dn hot bread, i.e.
new.
nPn f., const, npn heat; see in Dn'-
nan f.�I. heat, glow, Ps. 19:7.-11.
the sun.
p.n. of a man.
pSn p. n.� I. of a town in the tribe
of Asher.�II. of a town in the
tribe of Naphtali.
JSn m., pi. D'asn sun-mages; pro-
bably the Amoun of -Egypt ; Greek
dpovv.
(fut. DDn^), doing violence, in
jury, wrong, with /V.- Niph.
violated, Jer. 13:22.
DOn m. (const. Dpri; with suff.
'pOn ; pi. D'ppn), violence, in
jury, that which is obtained by
violence.
DOnn m., ostrich ; LXX. yXav^ ;
Vulg. noctua.
ybTl (fut. ppnj; with pause fm^,
inf. n^pn), fermented, leavened;
part, p-lbn scarlet; part, ppn-
Hiph. part. f. nifpnp fermented
Hith. was excited, perturbed, Ps.
73:21.
ppn m., leavened, fermented.
ppn m., vinegar.
p'lDn m., injured, oppressed, Isa. 1 : 17.
P'pri m., � clean provender," Isa. 30:
24, Eng.Ver.; � a salt, sour plant
of the desert, much relished by the
camel" (Lee).
withdrew, disappeared. Cant. 5 :
6. Hith. loiter, act undecidedly,
Jer. 31:22.
p-IOn m., IJ^II^ 'n Cant. 7:2; pro
bably large beads, strung together
and worn as a girdle; such girdles
are often represented in the tombs
of Egypt.
^ 89 )
^br\ (fut. pi. �npn.'!), fermented, was
excited. Poal. IPIPH excited, be
come inflamed. (From "ipri) Hiph.
fut.with suff.mpnni she cemented
it with pitch, Ex. 2:3.
"ion m., mineral pitch, dufaXrog'
�ipn m., wine.
npn m., the same.
np'ri m. (pi. Dncn).�I. day, earth,
mire.�II. heap, mound of earth.
� III. measure of capacity, con
taining ten baths.
niiDn, nbn m.� I. an ass.� II. a
heap, Jud. 15:16, same as npn;
dual D^nnion.�III. p.n.of a mEui.
jnpn, |npn p. n. of a man.
n-lbn^ m., goat or gazelle of a brown
colour.
m., theabdomen; seealsointJ'pn-
const. EJ'pn f., nB'pn, nK'pn
m., five; pi. �b''E5>pn fifty; with
suff. I'eppn, VK'jpn n'K'pn nb>
captain of fifty.
S^pn Pi. divided into fifth part. Gen.
41:34.
E^P'n ra.., fifth part. Gen. 47:26.
�K>'pn, 'K?pn m., fifth; f. Tlp^'Or],'
m'C^'pn; "pi. with suff. Vfl'^PD
the fifth part of it.
D''K'pn m. pi., compact in battle
array; AquilasvwTrXiff/tlvotjVulg.
armati.
nt^n m., bottle, shin for holding
'
liquids; const, fipn, fipn-
Dion p. n., Hamath in Syria, north of
Palestine; '�npn a Hamathite.
nxn n"J3n p. n. of a town in the tribe
of Naphtali.
in.Tl^D; seepn-
niin (fut. nmi; apoc. |n.�V).� I. de-
dined (of the day), Jud. 19:9.�
II. pitch a tent, encamp; with b]}
encamp against; with h defended.
�III. dwell, reside, Isa. 29:1.
l~l-13n f., pi. nion wells used as
dungeons, Jer. 37 : 16.
J~l''3n f., spear, lance; pi. D''ri"'jn,
n"in''3D-
nnp m." (f. Gen. 32:9).� I. camp.
�II. army, body of people.�HI.
flock of cattle, locusts, 8fc. ; const.
n.np; pi.D''np (n?np), niarip.
p-nnp {camp of the Danites), p. n.
of a place in the tribe of Judah.
D.'jnp {two troops), p. n. of a town
in the tribe of Gad.
nianpi f. pi., camp, 2 ki. 6:8.
}nn p. n. of a man; ''ir\F\ son of
Tachan.
nan, ]-i3n, ]m, ha''in, ny^n �, see
^pn.
I'lan, ";j'�n; see-|3n-
JO^n I. ripened. Cant. 2:13.� II. fw-
balmed, mummified. Gen. 50:2,
2,26.
Cpjn m. pi., mummy, embalmed
body.
n^n, D''pn, ppan wheat; see nuin-
"^^n adapt, fit to certain ends.� I.
teach a child. Pro. 22: 6.�II. dedi
cate a temple.
�^n m. (with suff. ''Sn).� I. palate,
taste.� II. moral perception, Pro.
8:7.
nan f., fish-hook.
I'jrim., trained men. Gen. 14:14.
I'lan p. n. of a man; '�IlilD the son
of Chanoch.
33n ( 9
nsan f., dedication.
n33n Ch., the same.
Dsn in vain; see pPI-
pNpan p. n. of a man.
m., /ros?.
I^n (fut. I'nj, Iin";, ]n�i ; with suff.^
D3nri, �13311':, lan;;;' with ^ epenth.
lani'; inf^ abs! jian ; const. |3n ;
with suff. D333n, n33n ; imper.
with suff. "i^n, '33?n; �i|33n ; pi.
�13-13n, '�3311), being, acting favour
ably, graciously, kindly. Niph.
]n3 was pitiable, Jer. 22:23. Pi.
fut. |3.ri1 be favourable, gracious to.
Po. |3in the same. Pro. 14:21.
Hoph. fut. |nj be favoured, find
favour. Hith. JSnnn implore, sup
plicate favour, with
inf. with sufif. i33nnn-'
]3n Ch., show favour. Hith. implore
favour.
p. n. of a fortress of Jerusalem.
'33n p. n. of a man.
n^33n ('Avaviag), p. n. of a man.
jn m. (with sufif. ian).� I. grace,"
favour; 'Q '3.''3;3 \n a'i^ foundfa
vour in his sight; '3 "^^2 |r)3
gave favour in the sight of him.�
II. elegance, grace of deportment.
�III. worth, value.�IV. prayer
for grace, Zec. 12:10.�^V. p.n. of
a man.
Tl3n p. n. of a man.
pn m., destructiveness. Job 41:4.
nsn f. (pi. ni3n).�I. entreaty for
favour, showingfavour.�II.p.n. of
a woman, "Avva.
J-13n p. n. of a man.
J-13n m., very gracious.
I ) *Dn
p. n. of a man.
n3''3n f., grace, favour, Jer. 16: 13.
D3n adv.�I. freely, for nothing.�II.
in vain.�III. for nothing, unde
servedly.
nanri f.�l.favour,mercy.�11.p-ayer
for favour, prayer.
D''3-13nri m. pi., prayers for mercy,
supplications.
ni3-l3nn f. pi., the same.
Din p. n. of a city in Egypt ('Hpa-
kXeovq TToXic).
Sjlin (fut. fi3n.p, was heathenish, pro
fane, ungodly. Hiph. fl''3nn the
same.
1311 m., profane, ungodly; D''?l3n,
13n m., heathenism, Isa. 32:6.
nS3n f., the same, Jer. 23:15.
p^n. Niph. fut. p3n*1 hanged him
self, 2 Sa. 17:23.^ Pi. part. p3np
suffocating, Nah. 2:13.
p3np m., suffocation. Job 7:15.
nDn. Pi. Ipn accuse of baseness,
impiety. Pro. 25:10. Hith. (fut.
npnnri) show thyself merciful,
2 Sa. 22:26; Ps. 18:26.
IDPI m. (with sufif. ilpri; pi. D'lDn,
'�Ipn).�1.favour, kindness, mercy;
non rpii with ny, b, bv, na he
showed mercy to him.�II. good
ness, benevolence.�III. shame, dis
grace, incest. Lev. 20:17. � IV.
p. n. of a man.
nnpn p.n. of the son of Zerubbabel.
T'pn m., gracious, confident; ''I'^pn
mn^ they that trust in the Lord.
iTl''pn f., stork, supposed by the an
cients to be pious to its parents.
non ( 91 ) van
npll (fut. npn.N, npriN), trust, con
fide in, with 3.
non p. n. of a man.
rilDn f., confidence, Isa. 30:3.
n'pn for nnon Kai pret.f.; pi. -vonTlr T T : IT ^ ' |T T
for -ion, from non.
noni?, nDQp m. (with suff. '�pnp),
refuge.
n^pnp p. n. of a man.
crop off, devour, Deu. 28:38.
^'pn m., kind of locust, LXX.
^povxoQ.
(fut. PDn^, bind, tie up, stop
(the mouth).
Pbnp m., bridle, curb, Ps. 39:2.
|pn. Niph. fut. Ipn� was strong,
powerful, Isa. 23: 18.
jpn Ch. Aph. confirm, make strong.
Ipn m. Ch., might, power.
jpn m., strength, power, wealth.
jion m., strong, powerful.
j'pn m., mighty, Ps. 89 : 9.
^pn m., potter's clay.
DSpnp m., scaly, having scales, Ex.
i6:i4.
Ipn (inf. nion ; fut. nPD.i, npn^o
want, lack, be in need. Pi. dimi
nish, make to want. Hiph. n''pnn
cause to fall short.
npn m., wanting, destitute of, with
|D ; 3^"npn without heart (i. e.
sense), foolish.
npn m., deficiency, want.
nbn m., the same.
nnpn (onnn) p. n. of a man.
)inpn m., much want, Ecc. 1:15.
TDin m. Ch., deficient, Dan. 5:27.
nionp m. (with suff. inbri!? ; pi.
D^DnD) want, lack, need.
same as rnsn- Pi. acted se
cretly, clandestinely, 2 Ki. 17:9.
nun covered, veiled. Pi. nSn over-
T T ' � T �
laid, cased (with gold). Pu. nSn
" defence ;
" Eng. Ver., Isa. 4:5;
see lan. Niph. nsnj covered.
overlaid, with 3, Ps. 68 : 14.
TSn (fut. \hry!).�l.affright, alarm.�
ll. hurry. Kiph.^^t)) was hurried.
I'USn m., haste, hurry.
jSn root not used ; (Arab, a measure
containing two hands full).
)5n m., dual P^jan, 'jan both hands
closed so as to contain something.
'Jan p.n. of the son of Eli.
fjSn^ cover, protect, Deu. 33: 12, with
I'm, I'n m., shore of the sea.
Fjn m., pure, faultless. Job 33 : 9 (lit.
protected).
nan f.� I. defence; see fpH� II.
bridal chamber. � III. p. n. of a
man.
P'Sn p.n. of a man.
I^^n (fut. Y'QUI psn.p.� I. delight,
be pleased with, with h and 3�
II. bend, move.
pan m., willing, delighting, acqui
escing; nnx m dn if thou wut;
yK'n m delighting in wickedness.
panm. (with suflf. ''V?D).� l.pleasure,
delight.� ll. wish, desire, will.�
III. costly, precious.�IV. business,
concern, affair; pi. D'^V^D P'''^'
cious things.
nn-'VPD m.y delight (is) in her.� I.
a mystic title of Christ's true
church, Isa. 62:4. � II. p. n. of
nsn ( 92
the mother of Manasseh. 2 Ki.
21:1.
ISn (fut. nsn!).�I. dig (as a well, &c).
�II. search out, investigate ; nsn
(fut. nsn^J blush, be ashamed, con
founded. Hiph. n'Snn.�l. blush.
�II. cause to blush, put to shame.
ncn p. n.�I. of a city of Canaan.�
II. of a man; 'nSn a Hepherite.
Dn^n p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Issachar.
ninS"nsn (digger), a mole, Isa. 2:
20; probably wrong reading for
ninsnan moies.
ynan p. n., Pharaoh Hophra king of
Egypt; LXX. Ovafprj.
search, investigate. Niph. shall
be sought out, Ohnd.v. 6. Pi. SJ'Sn
search diligently. Pu. K*Sn is
searched. Hithp. JJ'Snrin (from
another root), was clothed, bound,
equipped, accoutred.
{J^an m., search, enquiry, Ps. 64:7.
. Pu. nK'Sn she was freed. Lev.
19:20.
EJ'Sh m. 'n ""laS clothes of liberation,
i. e. spread out to exhibit for sale,
Eze. 27:20.
nK'Dn f., freedom. Lev. 19:20.
m. (pi. D'K'Sn), free from ser
vitude, evil, 8fc.; 'D Cripn free
from the dead, Ps. 88:6, i.e. free
from the evils of Ufe.
n-15J*Sn, n'K^Sn f., freedom from bu
siness, servitude, Sfc. 'n JTS retreat,
place of retirement, 2 Ki. 15:5.
yn arrow; see pvn.
and (fut. nVn') CM?, hew
OM? wood, stone, metal, <Sfc.; part.
3Vn s., hewer; applied to light
ning, I Chron. 22:2, 15. Niph.
was engraven. Job 19:24. Pu.
hewn, Isa. 51:1. Hiph. caMse to cut
to pieces.
2Vnp m., hewing (of stones).
n!^n (fut. n^n.'.; apoc. ymj divide,
apportion, Ps. 55:24; -llfri^fN?
OT}'''Q\ shall not live out half their
days. Niph. was divided.
niVn const, nivn f., middle.
'Vn with pause m. (with suff.
'WD) half, part, portion of any
thing; see also in y^H-
ninapn P- n. of a man; patron.
'ri'mon 'VD-
nvnd f!", Aa//, Nu. 31 :36, 43.
IT'Vn^ f-. the same.
nivn, nnvi^n. 'T'Vn; see nvn-
rootnotused; (Arab, bosom).
|Vn m.�I. bosom, chest.�II. 6o5o?n of
garment, perhaps, girdle, Neh. 5 :
13; with suflf. iavn.
])ih m., the same; with suflf. ^p>'n.
Ch. Aph. was urgent, pressing,
Dan.2:15; 3:22.
|*!^n, part, pvh rushing on. Pro. 30:
27. Pi. part. pi. Qi^^VOP persons
taking part (in conversation), Jud.
5:11. Pu. are cut, decided, Job
21:21.
pvn m.�I. gravel.� II. arrow, i. e.
lightning, Ps. 77: 18.
yn m. (with suflf. '-vn ; pi. iZD'^n,
'�^n).�I. arrow; D'-Vn-\^J?3 bow
men.�II. metaph. lightning.
npJn-fVVn and -|VVn p.n. of a place
in the tribe of Judah.
nnv'^n trumpet; see nvn-
"ivn ( 93
root not used.� I. [Arab, sur
rounding).�II. {Arab, field).
n^n com. (pi. nnvn, nhvn).�i.
enclosure, area, court.�II. village;
nnx-"l^n {threshing-fioor of Ad-
dar), p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Judah; HDID 'H, D'D-ID 'H p. n.
of a town in the tribe of Simeon ;
I'lJ'-j; 'U, 'H a town in the
north of Palestine; a town
in the tribe of Simeon ; "\*iU
pD'nn a town on the borders of
Syria; Hil^'n p. n. of a station
in the desert.
*livn p.n.�I. of a town in the tribe
of Naphtdi.�II. of a town in the
tribe of Benjamin.�III. of a region
of Arabia.
|i"l!fn p.n.�I. of a son of Reuben.�
11. ofa son of Perez; patron. '311VD"
'IVn p. n. of a man.
niDIVn [court of death), p. n. of a
district in Arabia.
T^n m. � I. enclosure (habitable
place).�II. grass; see root II.
niv':fn, nn>*ivn f., trumpet; from
Vhis' word comes Pi. D'lVDP or
Hiph. nnvnp (ketib Dnv'^DP.
Di-llVDP) persons blowing with
trumpets.
pn bosom; see p'ri-
pn, "pn, ni?n ; see ppn-
npn. Pu. part. (~Ii?np engraven,^
carved. H ith. with
'
73i impressed,
furrowed. Job 13:27-
NS-lpn p. n. of a man.
ppn carve, engrave, inscribe; part.
ppn ieg-isZator, Jud. 5:9. Pu. part.
ppnp statute, Pro. 31:5. Po.
) nnn
decide, decree. Pro. 8:15; part.
ppnp lawgiver. Hoph. fut. �Ipn.)
engraven, inscribed. Job 19:23.
ppn m., pi. const, 'ppn�I. impres
sions, imaginations, Jud. 5:15.�
II. decrees, Isa. 10:1.
pn, -pn m. (with suir. '?jpn, "rjpn; pi.
ClTD' ''PC. ''\?!in).�l.'statute', law.
�II. custom, privilege.
npn f.�I. statute.�II. custom.
(fut. npni; inf. npn), search, in
vestigate, try. Niph. npnj that
may be searched. Pi. npn like Kal,
Ecc. 12:9.
npn m., investigation, search, enquiry.
nj^np m., pi. const, nprip depths (of
^the earth), Ps. 95:4.'
n'n, nn ; see nnn nin.
Nnn root not used; (Arab. dung).
Nnn or Nnn m., pi. U"\x-\r\ dung,
7sa. 36:12.
nn ornn m., the same; pi. const, 'nn.
nxnnpf., draught-house, 2Ki. 10:27.
inn (fut. nnn':, nnn.'.).� I. dry, be
dry.� II. desolate, ruin. Niph.
nnna was ruined. Pu. nnn been
dried. Hiph. nnnn I. dry up.�
II. ruin. Hoph. nnnn was wasted,
destroyed.
nnn ch. Hoph. f., nnnnn is wasted,
'Ezr. 4: 15.
nnn m.-^I. dry.�II. desolate, devas
tated; f. nnnn; pi. ninnn.
nnn f. (with suff. 'nnn; pi. n'innn).
I. sword.� II. sharp weapon or
cutting instrument.�III. drought,
Deut. 28:22.
nnin m.�I. drought.�II. heat.�III.
desolation.
( 94 ) Dnn
nnn, nnin {dry, desolate), p.n. of one
of the summits of Sinai.
nnnn f., pi. niann (const, nbnn)
desolations.
ninn f., drought.
jbin m., pi. const, '�bnn great
droughts, Ps. 32:4.
Nabin p.n. of a Persian eunuch.
suffer pressure, trouble, Ps.l8:46.
7-nn m., the larva of the locust.
Lev. 11:22.
"inn or nnn (fut. nnn';), was timid,
fearful, trembling, with or
ip. Hiph. affrighted.
nnn m.�L fearful, anxious, with
'py, 3.�II. trembling.
nnnn const, nnnn f.�i. /ear.� ii.T T-; - : V
trembling.�III. p. n. of a station
of the Israelites, Nu. 33:24.
ninn p. n. of a place in the moun
tain of Gilboa, Ju. 7 : 1 ; ""HQ a
Harodite, 2 Sa. 23:25.
nnn (inf. abs. nhri; fut. T\'T^.:, apoc.
nnp, was, became hot, angry;
iSN nnn with 2, b^, hV his anger
was kindled against; nnn he
was angry; Va'^B nnn it grieved
him. Niph. �inni were enraged,
angry; part. D'nn!) angry. Hiph.
nnnn.�I. made angry.� II. be
came warm, zealous, Neh. 3:20.
Hithp. fut. apoc. nnnn be thou
vexed.
jinn m.�I. flN 'n heat of anger.�
II. angry person, Ps. 58: 10.
'nn m.; P]N 'n heat, burning.
Nnnnm., � habergeon," Eng. Ver., Ex.
28:32, &c.; meaning uncertain.
nnnn contend with, emulate, Jer.
^2:5; 22: 15.
nnn m., pi. D't-inn necklace of pre
cious stones. Cant. 1 : 10.
nnn m., a thorny shrub; pi.
pnn fine gold; see pnn.
nnnn heat; see nnn.
tDnn (Arab, engraver).
\y~\T\ m., pi. D^pnin pockets, purses.
tOnn m.�I. graving tool, Ex. 32:4.
�II. writing style, Isa. 8:1.
nbnn m., pi. D'ppnri.-1, the sacred
scribes of Egypt who engraved
hieroglyphics, Upoypafifiartlg.�
II. the wise men of Babylon, Dan.
1:20; 2:2.
pppnn m. pi. Ch., same as D'ppnn
wise men, magicians.
'nn heat; see nnn.
�t:
' TT
'nn bread; see nin.
'nn pi. const, from nn dung; see Nnn.
P'nn cutting; see yiU.
min, "min; seeK'nn.
"^nn (fut. "^nn;:), roasts. Pro. 12:27.
"^nn Ch. Hith. was fiuraf,Dan. 3:27.
D'Snn m. pL, latticed windows, LXX.
SiKTva, Cant. 2:9.
?nn. Kal not used; (Arab, forbid
den, sacred). Hiph. Cnrin� I.
devote to destruction.� II. apply
to sacred uses. Hoph. Dnnn.�I.
was devoted to destruction, slain.
�II. was consecrated.
nin m. (with suff. 'pnn).� I. devo
tion to destruction.�II. the thing
so devoted.
nin p.n. of a town in the tribe of
Naphtali.
( 95 ) mn
nnn m. with suflf. 'pnri ; (pi. niprnj.
I. a net.� II. allurements, Ecc. 7 :
26.
Dnn m. (Arab, cut off, tear), flat-
nosed. Lev. 21 : 18.
Dnn p. n. of a man.
nDnn p. n. of a town of the Ca
naanites.
ponn p. n. of a range of hills in
Anti-Libanus; D'^bnin Hermomfes.
m. (from Dnn and tJ'nn),
sickle, reaping hook.
pn p. n.�I. of a city of Mesopotamia,
Xappdv.�II. of a city of Arabia.
�III. of a man.
D^a'n'n P- n. of a place; see niPI-
nsann p. n. of a man.
Din, EJ'nn root not used; (Arab.
scratching).
Dnn m., the itch, Deu. 28:27.
Dnn m. (with n parag. nonri), the
'sun, Ju. 8: 13 ; 14: 18; Dmn n'V
prophetic name of a city in Egypt,
Isa. 19:18; see Dm.
b'nn m., earthenware, potsherd; "hi
b'nn earthen vase.
n^Din f., pottery ; n-iDnnn the
potter's gate, one of the gates of
Jerusalem.
Pjnn (fut. PlLO.'.).�I. pluck (the fruit
of), eat up, Isa. 18:6.�II. strip of
honour, value; reproach. Pi. F)nn
1. reproach, blaspheme.�II. expose
to reproach, Ju. 5:18. Niph. part.
f. nsnnjl deprived of all right, es
poused. Lev. 19:20.
P]nh m.�I. autumn.�II. youth. Job
29:4, (the year was supposed to
begin in autumn).
nsnn f. (pi. nimn; const, nisnn).
�I. reproach, contempt.�II. per
son or thing reproached.
Pl'nn p. n. of a man ; patron. ^Q^nn.
P|nn p. n. of a man.
�pin (fut. pnn^).�I. was sharp, active,
courageous.�II. was decided, de
termined; part. P'lnn.�I. maimed,
rent. Lev. 22:22.�II. decided, de
termined.�III. punishment, Niph.
part. f. nynna, nvnna decided, de
termined, decreed.
p-inn m.�I. ditch, foss.�II. the sharp
spikes of a thrashing dray; pi.
const. niVnn.�III. sharpened, in
structed.� IV. gold.�V. decree;
pl. D'V-lin; see pnn.-VI. p. n. of
a man.
pnn m. (pl. const. 'Vnin).� I. cut
tings of cheese, LXX. Tpv<pa\iQ,
1 Sa. 17:18.-11. same as p-inn
}^nn m., pl. D'jl^nri sour grapes,^
Nu. 6:4.
I^nn Ch., same as Heb. p^PI loins,
Dan. 5:6.
nmynn f. pi.�I, bonds, bandages,
Ps. 73:4.�II. grievous pains, Isa.
58:6,
(fut. pnn^), ground, gnashed the
teeth; (with DJI^Il, n)5p and
nnn.�l.was hot.�H. was dry. Niph,
nna, nna (fut. nn;.), was hot, dry;
nna became dry. Pilp. inf. nnnn
make hot, kindle, as fire, Pro.
26:21.
nniD. Ul. pl., dry, parched places,
Jer'. 17:6,
-in ( 9C, ) nK'n
nn m., pl. Onh, D'nin nobles, great
men; see also nin.
nnnn m. � I. inflammation, fever,
'
Deu. 28:22.�II p.n. ofaman.
tJ'nn potsherd; see Dnn.
SJ^in (fut. jj^nn;:).�I. cut, plough the
land.�II. engrave, sculpture, with
hV (^I'n ploughman).�III. (fut.
^ID.'I) ^'^^ dumb, silent, was deaf,
with ip. Niph. was ploughed.
Hiph.�I. engrave, carve.�II. fa
bricate, devise evil, 1 Sa. 23:9.�
III. be still, quiet. Hith. fut. pl.
�IK^nnnj were silent, Ju. 16:2.
m., ploughing, tilling the land;
'imin his field.
'K^'nn m., n''K'''nn f., very drying,
Jon. 4:8.
tJ^nn m. (const. ^in; pi., D''^nn,
'Ei^nn), worker, artificer, in wood,
stone, metal, &c.; n'nK'P plH
forgers of destruction, Eze. 21:36.
Ji'nn m.�I. cunning work; (pplH ''I
valley of the mechanics, near Je
rusalem). � II. silence, silently.�
III. p. n. of a man.
tJ'nh m. wood, forest; pi. D'EJ'nn;
nt^n'n into the wood; nJi'nhs in
the wood.
CJ'nn m., artificer; cutting instrument
(Gesen.), Gen. 4:22.
CJ'-in m., deaf; pi. D'tJ'nin.
NkJ'nn p. n. of a man.
DK^nn f.�I. sculpture.�II. p. n. of a
place in North Palestine.
nJJ^nnp f., coulter, 1 Sa. 13:21; pl.
'
niEJ'nnp.
ntj^nnp 'f. (with suff. in^nnp),
ploughshare, 1 Sa. 13:20.
mn same as ^~\T\; part. D-inn cut,
engraven, Ex. 32: 16.
nnn (same as K'nh), p.n. of a wood
in the tribe of Judah.
NQ-lbn, fj'b'r!; see fi^n.
^^pT] (fut. 'pm, "pm, 'pna-Cj.
I. withhold, keep back.�II. save,
with ip.�III. refuse.�IV. spare.
'^b'n sparing. Pro. 13:24. Niph.
fut. t]b>ni is restrained, iob 16:6;
Ijb'p.Vid'! 21:30.
?j^n (fut. fl'jJ^n.D, make bare, denu-
date, expose.�II. draw (as water)
b<5-Wn p.n. of aman.
Pl^y^n ni., fiock, 1 Ki. 20:27.
flbnp m., laying bare. Gen. 30: 37.
n^n (fut. nb'n^, -im'O.�i. think,
devise, meditate.� II. consider, es
teem, reckon, impute, with inf. and
h; artificer, deviser; with
ah of no esteem. Niph. 2^r\i
(fut. IlK^ni) was thought, esteemed,
computed, reckoned,with h, 3, D^, 3,
hVj Pi. 3K^n think, compute, es
teem, reckon, with /N- Hithp.
was accounted, Nu. 23:9.
3^n Ch., considered, esteemed, Dan.
4': 32.
3^n m., the belt, girdle of the ephod.
lU^ri m.� I. device, discovery.� II.
p. n. of a city of the Amorites,
'Ecr/3ovC'
|i3K'n m. pl., niynB'n warlike ma
chines, 2 Chron. 26: 15.
nanSK^n p. n. of a man.
3-1t^n p. n, of a man.
n35J'n p. n. of a man.
nnl^n, mum p-n. ofaman.
n:3K'n, p. n. of a man.
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nnK^np, nntj'np f. (pi. n'na^np ;
const. nilK'np).� I. thought, de
sign, project.� II. work of art, in
genuity.
was silent. Hiph. illJ'nn,part.
nSi^np was or made silent.
HK^n Ch., persons, things wanting.
n-inK^n f. Ch., want, necessity, Ezr.
7:20.
r\2pn same as ly^n dark; see "pn.
"n^CD become obscure,
dark. Hiph. '^''K'nn made dark,
obscure; fut. "^'K^nV
IjC^n m., pl. D^JK'n obscure persons.
Pro. 22:29.
^K>n m. (with suff. U^).�!. dark
ness.�11. ignorance.�III. calamity,
misery, destruction.
Tj'lt^n m. Ch., darkness.
"ipn m., pl. D''3??'n obscured, dark
ened.
natJ'n, mD'^^n f., obscurity, darkness.
r\2pri, nSK^n f., the same.
'iltj'np m., I. darkness.�II. adversity,'
trouble ; pl. UUpW, ''SK^np.
Niph. part, debili
tated, infirm persons, Deu. 25: 18.
h^r\ Ch., pounded to powder, Dan.
2:40.
/Jb^n some brilliant white or pale
yellow metal ; LXX. -ijXeKrpov.
D^n p.n. of a man.
jiiDK^n p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Judah.
i~13iDti^n p. n. of a station of the
T ;
-
IsraeUtes in the desert.
]bP'n m., pl. Wilim rich, powerful
'men, Ps. 68:32
'
)
jSJ^n (Arab, to adorn).
pn m., breast-plateof the high priest ;
�
called also DBK>J?n /H-
p2J^n.� I. desire, delight in, with 2.
�II. itpleased, seemed good,with ^
and inf. Pi. pK^PI attached to, Ex.
38: 28.Pu. wasjoinedto, Ex. 27 : 17.
ppn m. (with suff. ''ppn), desire,
delight.
n'^pWn, n''ppn m. pi.�the tie-rods
or poles which passed through the
upright pillars of the forecourt of
the tabernacle.
D'p^n m. pl., spokes of a wheel,
I Ki. 7:33.
root not used; (Arab. coZ/ecfed).
nnpn f., collection of waters, 2
^Sam. 22 : 12.
Dn.tJ^n m. pl., naves of wheels, 1 Ki.
7-33.
m., dry grass, hay.
nn, pl. D'JJin p. n. of a people of
Canaan.
nnn (fut. nnn;:), take up and remove
(as fire, coals, &c,), lay hold of;
fut. with suff. ^rin^ he will lay
hold on thee, Ps. 52:7.
nril^P f.�I. shovel or pan for re
moving hot coals.� II. censer.�
III. dishes for receiving the snuffs
of the lamps; LXX.. viroOefia.
nn, nnn, nnnn, n^nn; see nnn.
Niph. "Tjnn^ has been deter
mined, Dan. 9 : 24.
'nn. Pu. and Hoph.n^nn ab bnnn,
thou wast not bandaged, Eze. 16:4.
m., bandage for a wound, Eze.
30:21.
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n^Tin f., swaddling, bandage. Job
^
38': 9.
]Srin p. n. of a place in Syria.
Dnn {fat. nnni).�I. seal, seal up.�
11. conclude, finish, with "1^2, 2.
Niph. was, became sealed. Pi.
sealed, determined upon. Job 24:
16. Hiph. Omnn seal, shut up.
Lev. 15:3.
nnn Ch., sealed.
nnin m. (with suaf. '?ipnn).�I. seat-
ring.� 11. seal.� III. p. n. of a
man.
npnn f., seal. Gen. 38:25.
jnn, part. m. |n'n father-in-law,
wif^s father ; f. nann mother-in-
law, wife's mother; with suff.
inanh. Hith. innnn became re
lated by marriage, specially with
a daughter, with nS, 2, ^�
|rin m. (const, jnn; with suff. i^nri;
pl. n'ann).� I. relative.� 11. son-
in-law.�III. bridegroom.� IV. re
lative by blood, i. e. circumcision,
n'pn-jnn ex.4:25, 26.
nsnn f., marriage. Cant. 3:11.
5jnn same as f]pn; (Arab, destruc
tion;) fut. ^inni snatch away, Job
9:12.
P]nn m., 'n ma man of rapine. Pro.
'23:28.
nnn (fut. nnn^).�I. dig, delve, with
2 into.� II. row (dig into water),
Jon. 1:13.
nnnnp f., digging through, i. e.
breaking in.
nnn be, become broken with shame,
'
fear,8fc. Niph. nnj (fut. nn.";;
) nno
pl. -innp, same as Kal, with JP,
'.asp. Pi. rnnn I. broken to
pieces, shivered.�II. affrighted, Job
7:14. Hiph. nnn (pret. nhnn,
'nnnn), break to pieces, ruin.
nnn m.�I. ruin. Job 6:21.�II. p.n.
of a man.
nn m. (with suff. nnnn ; pi. nnn)
broken, spoiled, appUed to persons
or things.
nnn f.�I. the same.�II. fear. Gen.
"^35: 5.
n'nn f., fear, terror, dread.
nnnO ni., pl. n^nnnn broken down
with fear, Ecc. 12:5.
nnnp f.�I. stroke, injury, ruin.�II.
fear, terror.
ID
nXtp Ch., was glad, Dan. 6:24.
amb debase; see
29, ba2\2; see 2it3.
?"�SinD m.pI.(Ethiop. bb2:2 folded)
turbans, Eze. 23: 15.
m., mountain, high place.
nn^ (inf. const, n'np; imp. n2P)
slaughter, specially animals for eat
ing, also of men.
n2p m.�I. cook, butcher.�II. officer
of state, probably, executioner;
n'n2P (2"T) ip chief officer.
n2P m. Ch., officer of state.
nn2p f., female cook.
nip m. (with suff. nnnp).�I. slaugh
ter of animals. � II. animals
slaughtered.�III. p. n. of a man.
nnap f., the same.
n'ri'ipaN (trans.) m. pi., melons, Nu.
11:5.'
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naipp m., slaughter, Isa. 14:21.
nnitp (elsewhere np3), p. n. of a city
of Syria.
/JtJ I. dip, plunge. � II. stain, dye.
Niph. were dipped, Jos. 3 : 15.
see in its place.
�in^bap P-n. of a man.
yni^ sank down (as into mud). Pu.
J?3p sank in, were immerged, Ex.
15:4. Hoph. yapn were let in
(as pillars in their bases, &c.).
nyapf. (pl. niyap; const, niyan).
�I. seal ring.�II. any ring.
niyillO p.n. of a man,
|i?3lip; see litD,
nSt? p.n. of a town in the tribe of
Ephraim.
m., the tenth month of the He
brew year. Est. 2:16.
nniD (fut. -intap was, became, clean,
pure, from disease, from legal un
cleanness, from moral impurity.
Pi. "inp.� I. cleanse, purify.� II.
declare clean. Pu. was purified.
Hithp. -in^n (pi.-nn^n; imp. pi.
.nnpn)was, became clean,purified.
nino (const, ninp, nnp; f. nnhp;
pl. nnnp) clean, pure.
nnb m.� I. brightness, glory.� II.
purification.
nnt3 m., "1 ^,
nnnof.,
tt: t j
Nip Ch., root not usedj (Syr. fasted).
nib f. Ch., fasting, Dan. 6 : 19.
J^ltD or NiD. Pil. XPXP humble,
debase; part. Xpspp humbling,
debasing, Isa. 14:23.
(pret. pl. -nb ; fut. 2a''\ from
)
IPJ) was good, agreeable; 'h 31 13
it pleases me, Nu. 24 : 1 ; with
''^^2 the same. Hiph. 3'pn do
well, liberally, make good, Hos.
10:1; make happy, Ecc. 11:9.
3it2 m. niitO f.�I. good.�ll. happy,
prosperous.� III. valuable. � IV.
handsome (goodlike).�V. kind.�
VI. used adverbially, well, rightly;
s. m. and f. niio.� I. goodness.
� II. wealth.�III. prosperity, hap
piness; 3iD^, n2iD"5,withV that it
may be well with thee.�-IV. beauty.
�^V. p.n. of a country on the other
side Jordan.
213 m. Ch., good, excellent.
with pause ?N2p p. n. of a
man, Syrian or Persian.
Ji?3n2p p. n., the father of Benhadad,
king of Syria.
2-1t3 m.� I. goodness.� II. wealth.�
III. prosperity.� IV. beauty.�V<
goodness (of discernment). � VI.
God, as the source of all good. 2-1t3
pnN the best part of the land, Gen.
45:'l8.
.injihi? 2it3 p.n.of a man.
n'2itD,'.in�2it3 p. n. of a man.T � ' T � ^
nit: spin (lit. twine), Ex. 35:25, 26.
nipp m., yarn, Ex. 35:25.
niD I. plaister, paint.� II. overlay.
Niph. inf. Pl'ltsn was covered, plast
ered. Lev. 14:43, 48.
ri'ip m., plastering, Eze. 13:12.
ninp f. pl.�I. inward parts, viscera,
Ps. 51:8.�II. the motive power of
the heavenly bodies. Job 38: 36.
n'lSDit^ bandages; see Fj-ltD.
Hiph. ^'pn cast forth, out, into.
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Hoph. ^p-in was, became cast out,
forth, 8fc. Pil. /t?^P cast out,
Isa. 22:17.
nVp^P f., entire casting out, Isa. 22 :^
17.
P|-l�0 (Arab, surrounded).
niDtaitS f. pl., (pvXaKTrjpia, frontlets;
probably jewels worn on the fore
head.
DID see n-in and l-in.
I-ID m. (pl. an/in, nnn), series,
order, range.
HTp f.�I. any series of buildings.
�II. palace.�III. certain cham
bers in the Temple.
m. Ch., same as l-'lV mountain,
Dan. 2:35, 45.
t^^t^fly swiftly. Job 9:26.
nip fasting; see Nip.
{Arab, expand). Pil. part.-\inpp
archers. Gen. 21:16.
ninp viscera; see n-ID.
nninp hemorrhoids ; see inn.
(fut. |np;i).� I. grind with a
hand-mill.�II. oppress.
|inp m., hand-mill. Lam. 5:13.
narjp f., the same, Ecc. 12:4.
(Syr. arms).
nninpm. pi., emerods (haemorrhoids).
T]''\2 plaster ; see Pl-in.
tO^tp m., mwd, mire.
m. Ch., cZa?/, potter's clay.
riTp row; see l-in.
^P dew; see !?^n.
vhtD, part. N-l'?n patched, having
patches of various colours; pl.
n'�NS'P, niN^Pp. Pu. part. f. pL
) N:n
patched (of shoes), Jos.
9:5.
n'N^P; see '^p, D^pp.
(Syr. an infant).
nh^ const, n^n m., young lamb.
'^P m.�I. the same ; pl. D^N^p.�
II. p. n. of a town ; see D^Pp.
^n^n, n^n'pn; see'p-in.
Pi. "p^n covered, roofed, Neh.
3:15.
^^P Ch. Aph. bb^a takes shade,
ban. 4:9.
^P m. (with pause b^, with suflF.
nj>P), dew.
^P m. Ch., dew.
nbn p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Judah ; also n'N^p.
pJD^P p. n. of a man.
K^tp (fut. Nnpj; inf. with H parag.
nNpn), was unclean, polluted,
with 3. Niph. Nona was poZZwied,
with 3. Pi. aipO.�l. polluted, de
filed.�II. pronounced unclean. Pu.
part. f. HNOnp polluted. Hith.
Xppn polluted,' with b. Hothp.
pret. f. riNSpn the same, Deu.
24:4.
Npn m., unclean, polluted; f. HNOp.
HNpn f. (pl. const, natp^),.polluted,
defiled.
same as Npn. Niph. pl.-ia'DnJ
we are unclean, despised.
conceal, hide in the earth. Niph.
was hidden. Hiph. hide, 2 Ki. 7 : 8.
{i�np m. (pl. nppnp), treasure,
that which is laid up, hidden.
NitP (with suif. TlNip) m., basket.
c 101 )
dis-
Pj^b. Pi. soil, Cant. 5:3.
nj^tp same as l^Fi. Hiph
made to err, Eze. 13:10.
Dy.tp (fut. Dyp:).�I. taste.�11
criminate, judge.
Dyp Ch. Pa. make to eat.
DJ?t? m.�I. reason, judgment.�H.
taste.
DJ?n m. Ch., edict.
DJk^P m. Ch.�I. taste.�ll. judgment.
�III. edict.
D'pypp m., niOJ?piO f. pi., dainty
meats.
-1. load (of beasts of burden),
Gen. 45: 17.-11. Pu. j^b pierced
through, Isa. 14:19.
Kal. inf.; see J/tOJ.
infant; see S]QtO.
Pi. nsp spread out, extend
(from nStS), spec, with the hahd.
nst? m.�I. palm, hand-breadth, a
measure of about three and-a-half
inches; pl. ninsp Ps. 39:6.�II.
coping stones of a building.
nsb m., hand-breadth, measure.
D'nsp m. pl.. Lam. 2:20, that which
is stroked with the hand.
nnSPP f. (pl. ninspp), upper gar
ment, mantle.
SSb.�I. lay on or over.�II. cover,
conceal.
m., pnnce, general.
"Ipatp m., the same; pl. DnpSp.
?|SD tripping, mincing, Isa. 3:16.
Pjt3 m. (with pause 5]^; with suff.
USP), child, infant.
m. Ch., nails, claws.
K'Sp fat, stupid, Ps. 119:70.
p. n. of a daughter of Solomon,
"TltD driving out; part. T}'^ perpetual,
successive (i. e. one driving out
the other). Pro. 19:13; 27:15.
lip Ch., driving out, driven out.
root not used; {Arab,was fresh).
'ID m., nnp f., fresh, moist, Jud.
\5:15;^Isa. 1:6.
Pi"ip ketib, same as Dip.
nnip. Hiph. stretches out, Job 37 : 1 1.
m. (with suff. DSnin), pressure,
wearying.
root not used; (Arab, cut off).
DIP adv., not yet; Dip^ and Dip
before that; Dipp the same.
Pjlb (fut. Sl'ip^, Plipj), fear in ^jieces,
wound, injure. Niph. be torn in
pieces. Pu. f)"lb the same. Hiph.
feed, provide for.
fjip m., prey, provision, food.
PJip m., leaf (that which is plucked).
Gen. 8:11.
nSip f.�I. any thing torn.� II.
animal torn by a wild beast.
Ch., p. n., a people so called,
Ezr. 4:9; LXX. Tap^aXaioi.
desired, longed for, with b-
with p it becometh, Jer. 10:7.
lisfsame as "IN^
�iniX''. Niph. fut. pl., from niX-
'"1p]N^ {whom the Lord hears), p. n. of
a man.
^^IMl (contr. -in^ir, iT:r:), p- n. of
( 102 ) on'
TN' {the Lord enlightens, 'Ideipoc),
p. n. of a man; patron. 'I'N^-
nN** I. same as 'piN- Niph. "pN'U was
foolish.�II. same as "p-IN. Hiph.
b'N'in (fut. ha)%� I. undertook,
began, with inf.�2. was willing,
contented.
bii\ "pn*! Hiph. fut. apoc., from
ba\ '?N'''! Hiph. fut. apoc, from II. 'pN'.
Hiph. fut. apoc, IN'. Niph. fut.,^
from 11N-
I'N;; Kal fut., from "lIN.
m., a river, specially the
Nile; pl. D'"IN' rivers.
Niph. CJ'Nia was hopeless, des
perate, with IP ; part. JJ'Nia des
perate, in vain. Pi. inf. 5J*N'
rendered hopeless, Ecc. 2 -.20.
n^K'N' p. n. of a man.
�in*^N' {'luiff'iag) p.n. of a man.
riN^, nm Kai fut. apoc, -I'riN'. fut.
"^pl., '^^!>na\ fut. with suff.V see
nriN-
'"IJINJ p.n. of a man (same as PJIN).
i^i^ Hiph. fut. apoc; see Ni2-
'JN2^ for 'J-1Nh? Kal fut. pl. with suflf.;
"
see Ni3-
nnT p. n.� I. of a people in Arabia
Felix.� II. of a king of Edom.
III. of a man.
b', in'l 2 Ki. 12:12, for Nh*1 Kalt' T-
,
'
T-
fut. ; see Nin-
D-ini p. n. of the Canaanitish inha
bitants of Jerusalem ; 'D-in^ c
Jebusite.
^�in^ produce; see ^n'-
E^in). Kal fut., from PU-
"\nnj {chosen of the Lord), p.n.of a man
I'n' p. n. of two Canaanitish kings.
"Tin', Ijn'il Kal fut. apoc; see nnn-
h2\ Hiph.b 'nin bare, carried, led.
^Hoph.bn-in was borne, carried, led.
b2\ Ch. Aph. bn'n bring, Ez. 5: 14;
6:5.
"p-in^ m. (with suflF. nh)2\ H^n').�I.
produce (of the earth, &c.j� II.
provision, wealth.
b-in m.� I. produce, increase.�II.
name of a month 1 Ki. 6:38, the
eighth of the calendar, answering
to our October.
m., flood of Noah, deluge.
bn' m.�I. stream ofwater.�II. p.n.
of a son of Lamech.
com. (Ut. a protracted note or
sound), the Jubilee, a feast of the
Jews announced by the sounding
of horns; bni�n n:p and bn' the
year of Jubilee.
m.� I. canal, Jer. 17:8.� II.
p.n. of a son of Lamech.
!?n-1N, ^N m., a river, canal, Dan.
'8:2,3^6.
n_^n^ f., issue, running disease, Lev.
22:22; Vulg. papulas habens.
same as 'f'lN� I. the world,
the earth, specially the inhabited
part of it.�II. the world's inhabi
tants, mankind.
QVb2\ p.n. of a town in the tribe of
Manasseh.
U2' m., husband's brother; Dn'.. Pi.
marry the brother's wife; see Deu.
25:5, 7.
npn? f. (with suflf. inpnp brother's
wife; one married to her husband's
brother.
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p. n., two towns in the tribes of
Judah and Naphtali.
�^.-3?! P- n. of a town of the Philistines,
'lafivia, 'la.five.ia.
n^Jn"; p. n. of a man.
p.n. of a brook which runs into
the river Jordan.
�innin'; {blessed of the Lord), p.n. of
a man.
DK'ni p. n. of a man.
)
^y (inf. const. fut. ^y'\', pl.
was or became dry, arid.
Pi." dry up. Hiph. ^2)1.
�I. dry up, make to wither.� II.
was ashamed, confounded ; see
mi.
p-21 m., rwy^. f.�I. dry.�11. p. n. of
a town in Gilead; called also mi''-
�III. p. n. of a man.
r^fll, npil f., dry land.
T\vfl\ f. Ch., the same.
npi] f., dried. Gen. 8:7.
in^li mp2l) for )T\py\) Pi. fut.
with suff."; see �^^2'�
riK^ll Kal inf. const. ; see ^l''-
{the Lord redeemeth), p.n. of a
man.
same as 3-13 ploughed; part.
C^-'i'' ploughmen.
35'' m. pl., D''!!.?''. ploughed lands, Jer.
39:10.
r\lV with n parag. nn35^ p.n. of a
town in the tribe of Gad.
�IfT'^nJ''. {let the Lord be magnified), p.n.
of a man.
n^''. Niph. part. n3-13 pained (perhaps
cast out). Pi. afflict, pain.
Lam. 3:33. Hiph. nyin.� I. af
flicted.� II. removed, 2 Sa. 20 : 13.
i^P... n3!!1 for r\ii_i) pi fut., from HJ''.
I'U'' m., affliction, grief.
njW f., sorrow, grief.
{the Lord dwelleth there), p.n. of a
town in the tribe of Judah.
v!l' p. n. of a man.
bn Hiph. fut. apoc. ; see
V^l (fut. pl- -lyJV}. ^a^ow to
weariness; with 3 and?, bewearied.
Pi- fatigue, cause to labour to
weariness. Hiph. J^'Jin same as
Pi. with 3.
J?!!^ m., wearying, wearied.
const, yil? m.�I. wearied, fa
tigued.�II. labour.�III. the fruit
of labour, wealth.
V^l m., wealth. Job 20:18.
nyi? f., hard labour, exertion, Ecc.
"^12:12.
m. Ch., heap of stones. Gen.
'
31:47.
Niph. fut., from IIJ.
nr (pret. Pl-ljj, ''ri"ljp,/ear, 6e a/raid
with ^3Q�.
ijj m., fearing, afraid of.
n^ com., generally f. (const. 11; with^
suff. n^, n3T; dual DH^, '�T,
const. 'T, with suff. 1''^," DS'IJ).
�I. /lancf; with DJ?, hx assik,
aid; with ^N, 3 Aand against,
afflicting, troubling; with ^J? wpon
him, inspiring, strengthening.�II.
power, spirit or word of God,
1 Sa. 5:11, &c.�III. with prep.
T3 same as 3; ih, 11 bv.,
'�i'; W, *1! li/3 a? hand,
near.�IV. space, place; "^J? EJ*''5<
erery man in his place.�^V.
memorial, monument, 1 Sa. 15:12;
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2 Sa. 18:18. �VI. by means of.
Pl. n'nj; const. nn.\�1. tenons
of planks.�II. axletrees of wheels,
1 Ki. 7:32, 33.�III. arms of a
throne, 1 Ki. 10:19. Used with
pref. 112 with with him), by,
before, against; lib, from,
out of: T hand in hand, as'
t; t
striking a bargain. Pro. 11:21.
11 com. Ch., hand.
put forth; see 11\
NT, Nl*l fut. apoc; see HNI.
nb^l) p. n. of a place in the tribe of
Zebulun.
^21] p. n. of a man.
*TT*, same as l-ll loved.
TT" m., beloved, specially of God's
children; pl. f.,
Ml p. n. of a man.
mn'' p.n. of the mother of king
Josiah.
n)l''l) t, love, Jer. 12:7.
n'lin''" beloved of the Lord, a title of
Solomon.
nn^.�l.put forth (as casting stones).
�II. uttering praise ; imp. pl. ^1)
they cast at her, Jer. 50 : 14. Pi. cast
stones or lots ; fut. -H*!; inf. niT
Hiph. 11)1 (fut. nni', nnin^;
with suff. ^I'lN, -ISninN), recount,
commemorate (God's mercies, with
Sy) ; praise, celebrate,with b. Hith.
mirin become known, with bv.
and b.
XT' Ch.' Aph. praise, celebrate.
nnin f.�I. confession.� II. praise,
thanksgiving.�III. company ofper
sons giving thanks.
�IT, -"ll*!! for -nn. Pi. fut; see
23T.. 15T.; see'l* with suff.
til) Kal fut.; pl. )D11; see Um.
11)1) p. n.�I. the patriarch Judah.
�II. Afterwards applied to the
kingdom of the house of Da^dd.
�III. Ultimately to the whole of
Palestine.�IV. p. n. of a man.
1)1) Ch., the Jews, the kingdom of
Judah.
n-in? (pi. Dn-ms d'H-ij^?)-�i- �
Jew; f. nnn? Jewess; nnn? adv.
Hebrew, the Hebrew tongue.�II.
p. n. of a man.
nn?nn. Hith. became a Jew.
�<i)i) Ch., a Jew.
n''nn?; see nn? p.n. of a wife of
Esau.
nn? p. n. of a town in the tribe of
'ban.
n^^nii^ p. n. of a man.
�n'')nn p. n. of a man.
pn'' p. n. of a man.
V)ll p. n. of a man.
pnnS \)r\l), \)r\n) p. n. of a Levite
skilled in music; probably also a
musical instrument invented by
him.
''T. P- n. of a man.
'T'X'nn''nj, nnn?, nnn?; seenn'.
nn? p. n. of a man.
b^yi? p. of a son of Benjamin.
^1) p. n. of a son of Nahor.
yT (fut. yn?, yn?.?; inf. abs. yinv
const, nyn; with suff. nnyn; imp.
yi. ny.n; part. )}i)\ y.lS f-
nyn'^.� l. perceive, become in
formed, aware of, feel.�II. know
carnally.�III. recognise, acknow
ledge.�lY. regard; part, ^l^'wise;
VJlll noted, illustrious. Niph. ])1)^
known, apparent, recognised. Pi.
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made to know. Pu. part.
yn?P known, familiar. Po. yiV
declared, indicated. Hiph. ynin
(imp. ynin; fut. yni*; apoc.
yiT"), make known, show, confess,
inform, teach. Hoph. ynin was,
made known. Hith. yiinn made
himself known; with ^N.
yn? Ch., know, understand, perceive;
fut. yi3?. Hoph. yn-1 n made known,
taught.
yn m., pl. D^yn T knowledge, science,
nj^n f., pl. niyn j opinion.
nyn f., knowledge, science, opinion.
yT p. n. of a man.
n^'yn? p. n. of a man.
'pyn?' m. (pl. D':yn?), false prophet,
soothsayer.
ynp, ynp m.� I. knowledge, expe
rience.�II. mind.
y-inp adv. interrog., wA?/ then? why
ynjp m. Ch.�I. knowledge.�II. in
telligence.
yniO m., familiar, friend.
nyn'lD f., the same.
n3K*n? Pi. fut. with n parag. ; see
n' one of the names of God; probably
an abbreviation of nin''.
T ;
I. give, allow.�^11. appoint, place;
imper. IH; with in parag. Hiri;
f. nn; pi.-nn-
an' Ch., give, place. Ith. was given.
3n? m., burden; with sufif. ?j2p? Ps.
55:23.
nnnnn m. pi., gifts, hos. 8:13.
nn? p.n. of a man.
X-lh? for -in? fut. apoc. pl., from nin-
S-in?p.n.; see nin.
nnin? Ch. Aph. fut.; seennx-
nnin? for nni' mph. fut.; see nn'-
n-in?,'nnin?,' 'n-in?, n'n-in^ see nn'-
nin' the most sacred and unaUenable
T :
name of God; see nin-
y.'K'in? for ytj'i' niph. fut. ; see vm-
''0!'. fut. apoc; see n'n-
-lS'|?'n? for -I'p'S'.? Hiph. fut.; see'?'?'-
Tin? Ch.fut.; seelj-m-
hn[ for "pnx' Pi. fut.; see 'pnx-
*l^n^ m., haughty, vain.
nbn?'; seenbn-
|-1'p"n.? fut. pl. with 3 parag. ; see nOn-
TliV nyn? p. n. of a city of Moab.
-ibnn' Pi. fut. pl. with dag. euphon.
see bnn-
ni' p. n. of a son of Issachar.
nni'; seenn'-
bni', bn-1' ; see b'-
-ibni' Eze 42:5, for -lb? X^',Hoph. fut.;
see bnX-
nnbi' for nnbi' part.f.; see "hi-
DV m.� I. day; nin this day, to
day, now; ni-'n this very day, im
mediately; ni'n with inf. on the
day, when; nV'3 now, at present;
n-Tn ni*3 as a is at this day ;
ni*p /rom the day since; Dl' ni',
ni'3 ni', ni'n ni'3 daHy ; dual
n?pi' two days; pi. n'D^, const.
'P?, sometimes niD? days, many
days; n'D'D, n'p;j fj?p after
many days, some days, some time
after; O'PJ Pip i. e. nn?. an
entire month; " n\T\yp two whole
years.�II. duration, time; ^'P*P
so long as thou livest; 'S n'pn"?3
all his days; n'P*n Xn advanced
in years.�III. anniversary; n'P^p
( 106 ) m*
i~IO''P' annually; D'O''? the
same, Jud. 17:10; D'O^ nhT an
nual sacrifice.
nv m. Ch., day, period.
DDI'' adv., by day.
|V p. n. Javan the founder of the
Greeks, lonians ; Q''2l1*n ''33
lonians, Greeks.
|V mire, clay.
m. (const, p.l; with suff. ''r.?).� I.
wine.�II. intoxication.
f. (pl. D'':i'').�I. dove.� II. p. n.
of a prophet; see also in tl^-
p3i\ npyV; see p:^
flpr, Flpin'! (from flpX or flP:j).� I.
p. n. Joseph, the son of Israel,
'Iw(T�)0.�II. given afterwards spe
cially to the tribes of his sons, and
generally to the kingdom of Israel.
�III. p. n. of a man.
iT'QDI'' p. n. of a man.
JnPXyi'' p.n. of a man.
nvii for mf\i part.f.; see NV'-
ni', ni*l Hiph. fut. apoc ; see nn'.
Nni' Pro. 11:25 {shall be watered), for
nin' Hoph. fut., see nin; or for
nni"' Hoph. fut., see nn'.
nni', 'ni' teach; see nn'.
npn 3^-1' {confirming mercy), p. n. of
a man.
nntJ'i' {the Lord confirmeth), p.n. of a
man.
nK'i' p. n. of a man.
n'IK'l' p.n. of a man.
nni', nnni'; see nn'.
'n3^i' jer. 22:23, for n3Kn', part. f.
with ' parag. ; see 35J".
V, T^ 1% n Kal fut. apoc; see ntJ-
t?, t*1 Hiph. fut. apoc; see ntJ-
bx'T' p. n, of a man.
nf. Niph. fut.; see nnt-
n'-r p. n. of a man.
nN'br p. n. of a man.
�1�T|J for m'V Kal fut. pl.; see DDt-
|P. (Arab, weighed, was heavy). Pu.
part. D'Jlfp appointed, accoutred
for war (of horses), Jer. 5:8, Kri.
n;!3r, imV; see n^JTN?
nn'T'i n'nnf'; see nnr.'
J?].'. m., sweat, Eze. 44: 18.
"IjE*! fut- apoc; see n-IT-
bxynr. p.n.; see ynr-
(fut. nn.'.) unite, be as one, with
nN, 3. Pi. nn'. unite, make as one,
Ps. 86:11,
n'n' m., solitary one, only one; f,
nn'O'^.
nn? m., union, 1 Chron. 12: 17; adv.
�I. OS one.� II. singly, at once,
�III. wholly, entirely, together;
1'''!jr'!> the same; the pron.
is a pleonasm,
1.1\- Kal fut. apoc; see nnn.
in.' for nm Hiph. fut.; see nnn.
inn? {united), p. n. of a man.
bx'nn? {unUed with God), p. n, of a
man,
�inn.n? {united to the Lord), p.n. of
a man,
bN'tq!, nnn? p.n.; see nm,
bxpTD'., T\\p]n\, �injpm'., p.n.; see
�prn.
|-1'|.n.'. fut. pl. with 3 parag.; see nin-
nntn? p. n. of a man.
bxin?, bN'n? p.n.; see n'n, -"n-
'n?, 'n?1 fut. apoc. ; see n'n-
jn'n'. Hiph. fut. with suff. }- for J-
because of the pause; see nnn-
yni;
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see
Pi. bn'� I. hope for, expect,
wait.� II. cause to hope, -with h,
Hiph. hinin same as Pi., with
sb. Niph. bm (fut. bm)
)
v:
same as Pi.
bni he will begin; bl) he will play,
Hiph. fut.; see bbn.
bmi m., one waiting. Lam. 3:26.
p. n. of one of the sons of
Zebulon; patron.
)bn\ Pi. pret. pi. with dag. euphon.,
from ^rr*'
nbnin f., expectation, hope.
(fut. iZDHI, Qni; pi. -lOW; f.
n3pn*1).�I. be in heat (for sexual
intercourse): hence,�11. conceive.
�III. be hot with anger. Niph.
part. pi. m. D'pnJ heated with
idol worship, Isa. 57:5. Pi. (inf.
Dn* ; pret. f. with suff. '�JnOn'O
conceived.
iiUni for -IDni Pi. pret. pl., from DH'-
njpn?, Gen. 30 : 38. for njpnriKal fut.
pl. f., from Dn'-
nCin, const, npn f.�I.heat.�II. an
ger, fury.� III. venom of noxious
creatures, Deut. 32 :33.
NOn, Xpn f. Ch., heat, anger.
i^ni p.n. of a man.
n-IDli? gazelle; see Ittn.
*jnp_n'. for i^njpni Pi.pret. f.with suff. ;
see Dn'-
]n\, |n�1 Kal fiit. apoc; see nm.
'?Jjn'' for ^jm? Kal fut. with suff.; see
;"pn-
^i'Dn? fut. pl. with 3 parag.; see nOn.
8|n^ m., barefooted.
bNVni,!?N*Vn* p.n. ofaman.; 'h^'ini
same as "inX tarrying, 2 Sa. 20 :
"5; fut. nnn ; (in'n Kri Hiph.
fut. Ch.; see im)'
"�D*. "ID!!! Kal fut. apoc; see mn-
m., generation, family ; nSD
K'nm register of descent, Neh. 7 : 5.
K'nmn. Hiph. being, becoming re
gistered (as to pedigree) ; avo-
ypaipeaQai; inf. s., registration.
nn? Kal fut. pl. -inni with dag. euphon. ;
see nnj- Niph. fut.; see DOn-
P?, P?1, -p?1 Kal. fut. apoc; see nnj-
n?, m Hiph. fut. apoc; see nt31
DD^ same as n'lD (fut. np'?, ip?,
'Iipm) be or seem, good, happy ;
with? it was well with him; with
it seemed good to him ;
with 37 was glad (did the heart
good). Hiph. n'p'n (fut. a'P'.?,
n'P.?, n'P?.?) do good, well to;
jyiaib Pli&n thou hast rightly
seen, Jer. 2:12; \t^b ^'P'P skilled
in music; withb^l b,'QV: inf.
3P'n adv. well, rightly.
SP? Ch., was good, happy; with bj?
if pleased him.
nP'P m., g-ood, choice, best.
niipj p.n. of a place.
nriipj p. n. of a station of the Is
raelites in the desert.
np.\ nt3-T p. n. of a city in the tribe
of Judah.
n-in? p.n, of a son of Ishmael and of
the people descended from him,
the Itureans.
VI?.'! for J?T Kal fut.; see yn'-
n'p?.? for a'PV. Hiph. fut.; see 313'-
b'b'.'.'for b^bii Hiph. fut.; see bb^-
]ii; 'see |1J-
Kaifut. apoc; see nQ\
t]?, 1 Sa.4:13. for T Aand.
"q?, '^?1 Hiph. fut. apoc; see n33.
'innn? Pi. fut. with suff. and 3 epenth;
see 111-
!\ti:)y for ��mjyn': Pil. fut. with suff.;
see I'lS-
Hiph. nnin.� I. sAow, evince.
�II . convince, chastise, punish,with
nj?, bx, m. Hoph. nnm was
reproved. Job 33 : 19. Niph. nS'lJ
fee contending. Hith. nSinn same
as Niph., with DJ? Mic. 6:2.
nnpm f-, reproof, punishment.
rnnnin f. (with suff. mnnin ; pi.
nmDin).� l. argument.� II. re
proof, punishment.
yy p. n.; see
h'y (Jut.hy; inf. abs. b'n*; const.
nby) capable of, equal to, any
action, so as to succeed, prevail,
overcome, with h-
by, by ch. (part, by, bui fut.
) was able, prevailed,
overcame.
n^by, mhy {the Lord who prevail-
eth), p. n., the mother of king
Uzziah.
p. n. of a man.
by, Kal fut. apoc. ; see nb^.
by Ch. fut.; see b^'-
nby inf. const.; see
n^ijp'.'p.n.; see pS^n? in nin.
�1D?P3?, Ex. 15:5, for ib^p?';. Pi. fut.
with suff.; see nD3-
nayi^^?.? for nn-r, -inpv Hoph. fut.;
see nn3-
�in?: for -ina?, my niph. fut. pi.; see
�
nna-
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(fut. nb?, nb.?; inf. abs.
nb^, nnS; const, nn'?, nb; with
suff. nnnb).�I. bring forth.�II.
beget (part, nnbi' mother). Niph.
nbij (fut. n.b^ '�), was bom. Pi.
nb' aiding to bring forth, Ex.
1:16; part. nn.b?P midwife; pl.
ninbnp. Pu.nb.s ibv was bom.
Hiph. n'bin cause to bring forth,
produce, beget. Hoph. inf. nnbn,
nnb-in be bom; -nx nnbri'bv
nynQ Pharaoh's birthday. Gen.
40:20. Hith. nb?nn recorded in
the genealogies as begotten, Nu,
1:18.
nbi m., son, progeny.
nbi m., the same.
nb.? rti.� I. lad, youth, child.� II.
young of beasts, Isa. 11:7.
n'b? m., offspring, son; n?5 n'b?
household slave.
nib"" m., offspring, son.
nnb' f.. girl, female child.
n-mb? f.�I. birth, Ps. 110:3.-11,
youth, Ecc. 11:9, 10.
nnbio p. n. of a town in the tribe
of Judah,
nnbiD f. (pi. ninbiro).� I. nativity,
birth.�II. birth-place.�III. person
bom.� IV. relatives, members of
the same family.
n'b'lD p. n. of a man,
nbin p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Simeon; same as nbinbx-
ninbin f. pi.�I. birth, Ex. 28: 10.�
ll. posterity.� III. history; nCD
ninbin genealogy. Gen. 2:4; 6:9.
pb^ p. n. of a man.
�IT'b: Rabbinical, for -IT'b?, Hiph. fut.
pi, ; see T-lb-
1b1 ( 109 ) S3*
oh
�U'b: Hiph. fut.pl.; seen. )-lb-
Ijbj walk; see "^hl-
77\ Hiph. hhrn (fut. b^bv, b^ii,
�>bn wail, hoiol, cry, mourn.
, m., howling, Deu. 32:10.
const., nbb' f., wailing, la-
T T :
"
: �
m. pl., those who cause to
lament, Ps. 137:3.
]bi Kal fut. apoc. in pause for \y ; see
refam, /loZi, Pro. 20:25.
mSp^ f., itching sairvy. Lev. 21 :20 ;
22:22.
m., a hairy, winged locust.
tO-lpbl 6ag-; see tap"?-
D^, const. "ClJ, D? m.�I. sea.�II.
any great lake.� III. any large
river; pl. W^l; Sn|n Qn
or pinXn the Mediterranean, i.e.
Western Sea: hence the west;
W n-n the west wind; llpi west
ward; D*p/rom the west; 7
from the west of a district; TINS
C sea (that is western) quarter;
nt^nan C Srairen sea, a large
vessel" for ablution in the temple
of Solomon.
bx-IO? p.n. of a son of Simeon.
nil3\ n^l^i days; see DP-
npt.'npM Kal fut. apoc; see nn�-
D"*/D*'. m. pl., Gen. 36:24, perhaps hot
springs; Vulg. aquae calidse.
ritt'??'' p. n. of one of Job's daughters.
PP', ly'Q'^ right hand; see JD''
n'?P\ nbp? p. n. of the father of Mi-
'
caiah the prophet.
nbp? for xbp? Pi. fut.; see N^P-
p. n. of a prince of the Simeonites.
Hiph. ppn take the right hand
or southward.
PPJ m.�I. the right side, hand, leg,
eye; i3'P? to rig-fti hand;
by, rp*P, rP''P with b and
suflf., pp? at\he right hand;
'
pp^,
pp^�b. i''P*L' bx fo, fowjards the
right.� II. soMfA; "PP'P south
ward of any where.�III. p. n. of
a man.
nap? p. n. of a son of Asher.
'jb? m., n^jp? f., right hand, side, Sfc.
'yp? a Benjamin; see PP^JS in n33
lit. rig-Af (because a man facing
the rising of the sunwould have his
hand to the south).� I. the south.
� II. <Ae soMfA wind; njon
towards the south.�III. p. n. of a
city and district of the Edomites;
'JJOm � Temanite.
y^p? p. n. of a man.
�I'^p? for -IXVIII? Niph. fut. pl.; see
"XVD-
sameasl-ID- Hiph. "I'P'n cAang-e,
exchange, Jer. 2:11. Hith. "ip?rin
ye shall obtain rule, Isa. 61:6 (like
Arab,word forcommanded; whence
" Emir"�Lee).
1P_? for IIP? [was bitter) fut.; see
'"-no-
mp? p. n. of a man.
TJ-inp' for '^J-lipX'' Kal fut. pl. with
suff.; seelbX-
same as Wp. Hiph. imp.
'VPlI Kri. ''^^P''n Ketib, let
me grope, feel, Jud. 16:26.
pX.y Syr. for pX3? Hiph. fut.; see pX3.
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ynp; for n? Ch. Pe. fut.; see yT".
nr oppress, ruin; (part. f. ri^V).
"ffiph. njin (fut. n^V) same as
Kal; -with |JD drove away.
p. n., a town in the confines of
Ephraim and Manasseh.
D-'13'" p. n. of a place in the tribe of
Judah.
nr, see n-13. Hiph. mi (fut. mi.
Dill).�I- S^t^^ ^^^t � Sai^^
comfort to.� III. allowed to fall
down.�IV. caused to rest upon,
with b- Hoph. D' 3n I . was placed,
Zec. 5:11.� II. left, remaining,
Eze. 41: 9, 11.
for X'OJ Hiph. fut.; see N-i:-
n':^ Hiph. fut. nil fut. apoc; see
pr (fut. p^i?) suck in; trop. enjoy;
part. plV sucking infant. Hiph.
piyi suckle, give suck; part. f.
np^'P, rip3D nwrse; with suff.
inpjp, nrip:p; pi. nip'-ap.
pyT" m.� I. suckling.� II. sucker
(young shoot).
npiy t, the same.
nj^i?) f., the same ; pl. Hipp?.
^Wll Niph. fut. with N parag.; see
mi-
f\Wll, V\>iPllowl; seefl'^J.
lb? 'for n"D^ Kal fut.; see 230.
2si for 2PJ Hiph. fut.; see 22D.
nD' I. founded, established, placed.�
ll. fixed, laid up. Niph. 1p'l3 was
plotting, laying the ground-work
of, Ps. 2:2; was founded, Isa. 44:
28. Pi. ISI cause to found, fix,
establish. Pu. in\ was founded.
Hoph. inf. np-in was founded;
ID'
part. ID-ID founded, secure, Isa.
28:16, &c.
iSo^ m., foundation; pl. CSniDI,
n'nbj.
niO m.�I. setting a fence about.�
II. decree, counsel.�III. delibera
tion.�IV. consideration, prudence.
�^V. assembly for deliberation.�
VI. secret.
niO p. n. of a man.
ID'' m., beginning, i. e. foundation of
a building, Ezr. 7 : 9.
m-1D? t, foundation, Ps. 87:1.
ID-ID m., foundation, support, prop.
niD-ID f., the same.
IDID m., foundation, support; pl.
^DnD'lD and nno'lD-
IpP m., foundation, 1 Ki. 7:9.
^
was poured out, Ex. 30:32 ; see
nSpl p.n.of Lot's sister.
.iri'DDp: p. n. of a man.
WD\ (part. pl. D'Spi' and Hiph.
^Fl'p'lH; fut. Cl^pi', Plp'V, Plp-'l fl'pN',
FlpXh; part. fl'piD).� L added,
repeated, with �II. used
as an auxiliary, with
before the inf. when it may mostly
be translated by again. Niph.
PlplJ was added, repeated; part.
f. pl. niDDli additions of calamity.
flPI Ch., Hoph. tlp-in was added.
np^ (fut. with suff. DnDN ; part. ID').
"^Pi. "Ip'. (fut. "IpP.; '"inf. "lb:, nip:)
chastised, corrected (as parents their
children), with )�� Niph. 10)1
v;as chastised ; pl. -1"lp-y. Hiph.
fut. Dn.''p:N / unll chastise them,,
Hos. 7:12.
IP
"ID'
will chastise, Job 40: 2.
1Di?D chains; see IDX-
ID-ID m. � I. chastisement,
T
�II. learning, doctrine.
IDb m., the same, Job 33: 16.
]}i shovel; see
Y?V1 P- n.�I. of a man.�II. of a town
in the tribe of Judah.
IJ^^ (fut. ly?) appoint, determine.
Niph. nyi3.� I. brought together,
assembled, met.� II. agreed, with
h. bx, by. Hiph. Tyin appoint.
Hoph. iy-in appointed, fixed, Jer.
24:1.
my const, niy f.�^I. an assembly.�
II. party, persons united for a pur
pose.�III. a family.�IV. the con
gregation of Israel.�^V. Dnni 'V
swarm of bees, Jud. 14:8.
nyiDm. (pl. onyio. HJ^i'^).� i.
coming together, congregation ;
lyiD bn'S the tabernacle of the con
gregation.�II. time, season.� III.
place appointed; see also lyD.
lyiD m., assembly, host, Isa. 14:31.
HTyiD f., pl. nnj;iD solemn feasts,
2 Chron. 8:13.
niy-1D f., appointment; iTTjJ-IDn 'IJ^
appointed cities of refuge.
lyjl Hiph. fut.; see
nj7^ carry off, destroy, Isa. 28: 17.
y' m., pl. D'y shovels or fire-pans.
bs-iy\ bN''yi p-n. of a man.
p.iy'_ p. n. of a man.
D'l'iy m. pl., woods, Eze. 34:25 ; see�
ni?'.
{J'.'iy p.n. of a man.
iV-l '. Niph. part. TJ?i3, Isa. 33:19; Vulg.
impudens, powerful, formidable.
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bx 'jy: p. n. of a man.
n*Ty: p. n. of a man.
nryi, TTy: {the Lord helpeth) p. n. of a
town beyond Jordan of the tribe
of Gad.
DJ^^ clothe, cover, Isa. 61:10.
tOJ^! Ch. same as Heb., fyj advise,
counsel. Ith. consulted together,
Dan. 6:8.
I'pyi m. pl., councillors.
Xny f., counsel, wisdom, Dan. 2:14.
tSyf, tby*l Kal fut.; see D-iy.
-)'y^, n-iy^ p. n. of a man.
\2]}l p. n. of a man.
Hiph. b^yin be profitable, ad
vantageous, with b-
by m.�I. ibex, mountain goat ; pl.
D'by?, \by�II. p. n. of a judge
of Israel.�III. p. n. of a woman.
�IV. D'byn n/l^ p. n. of a rock
in the desert of Engaddi.
nby: f.� 1. female ibex.�II. p.n. of
a man.
oby! p. n. of the son of Esau.
nnby: Dan. 8:22. Kal fut. pl. f. for^
hnbyri; see nny.
\V.l ^jy; see n:y.
perhaps from H^J^ cried.
lyj pl. D'jy. f., ostriches. Lam. 4:3.
rijyi f. njyn (pi. nay;, nijs /e-
maZe ostriches.
^S^T ^f*^*' ^5^''!) swiftly, was
fatigued, wearied. Hoph. part.
Piyp swift. Ban. 9:21.
P]yj m., weary, fatigued, Isa. 40:29;
50:4.
Piy. m.,^ig-/if, Dan. 9:21.
nisyin f. pi. � I. swiftness. � II.
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wealth, treasure (acquired by fa
tigue).
1*5^^ (fut. py'l) advise, admonish, coun
sel self or others,with ; part.
y^Si counsellor. 'Niph. y})Sl be ad
vised, counselling, consulting, with
m. ay. Hithp. -I^J^'n; same
as Niph.
nyy const, nvy f., counsel; nvyn
deliberately ; see also n!ify
nyyiD f., pl. ni^^yi^ counsels,devices.
npy:, nnpy: p. n.; see npy.
tl^yi; see li^y.-'J?.
m.�I. honey-comb (const. JT^y:).
�II . wood,forest ; n"iy ? to thewood ;
pl.Dny.. Cli^!. �HI. p.n.:
C3?"1?N "ly. S^i^ve of Ephraim ;
Dny. nnp a city in the tribe of
Judah; rTin "ly? the wood of
Hereth in the tribe of Judah.
iy^, ny;i Hiph. fut. ; see '))]}�
myi same as rT^yin: P-n- of a man.
D'ji'N ny. [thickets, perhaps abbre
viated i'lyp p. n. of a man.
n^^K'ny? p. n. of a man.
''PV.I P-n- of a man.
b^'by: p. n. of a man.
nnD? [the Lord redeemeth), p. n. of a
man.
ny (fut. HQ'?, SJ^) was fair, beauti
ful. �i. beautified, Jer. \0: 4:. Pul.
nS^Q^ was very beautiful. Hith.
beautify oneself.
nS' const. nS' m.; ilS'' const. nS'
-.- T '- ; T T - ;
f., beautiful, excellent.
iS^, SiS^ p.n., Joppa, a celebrated port
on the Mediterranean, 'Iotttt?/.
m. (with pause 'Q*; with suff.
VSp, beauty, excellence.
T]ip'T\p) f., J^ery beautiful, Jer.46:20.
n'O'D' Pul., Ps.45:3, from ."IS'.T � T ; T ' '
same as PI-IS- Hith. was panting
in agony, Jer. 4: 31.
nQ' m.�I. breathing out.�II. pant
ing after, longing for.
p.n. of a man; patron.
nip) p.n. of the father of Caleb and
others.
ySJ. Hiph. ycin exhibit brilliancy,
shine forth.
nya? f., beauty, brilliancy, Eze. 28:
'�7,17.
p. n.�I. of a town in the tribe
of Zebulun.�II. of a man.
"Ifi? Hiph. fut. apoc. ; see HIQ-
Hiph. fut apoc; see nnS-
ny root not used.
nSID m.� I, sign, wonder.� II. in
timation, portent [rinrog).
Dpi p.n., Japheth, son of Noah; LXX.
'IdfsQ.
DDp) p. n.�I. a town in the tribe of
Judah.� II. a judge of Israel
(l�00a).
PNTins? p. n., a valley in the tribes of
Zebulun and Asher.
t^^'' (fut. a-^i; inf. abs. N^f ; const.T T ^ .... ,
n^V; imp. NV; with n parag.
m^; part.m. N^V, f.N^S mf,
nV').�I. go out, go forth; with
IP of the place whence; with 2
of the place whither.� 11. issue
(from the womb), be born.�III.
descended.� IV. go forth (from
captivity or into captivity).�V.
shooting of a tree, Isa. 11:1, also
grew, came forth (of plants and
flowers).�VI. arose (of the sun
NV> ( 1
and stars).�^VII. issue a decree.
There are many similar usages, all
modifications of the primarymean
ing go forth. Hiph. N'Vin cause
to come out, bring out; with nH"!
brought up an evil report, Nu. 14 :
36. Hoph. Xy-in was brought
forth, out.
N^? Ch., Shaph. N'^K' wrought out,
finished, Ezr. 6:15.
N'VJ m., issue, child, 2 Chron. 32: 21.
NV'lD m.� I. outgoing.� II. time of
outgoing.�III. place of outgoing.
�IV. the east.�V. that which
goeth out, production, speech, &c.
�^VI. p. n. of a man.
HNVia f.�I. going forth, Mic.5 : 1.�
ll. draught-house, 2 Ki. 10:27.
niNVin f. pl.� I. termination.� II.
escape, Ps. 68:21.� III. result.
Pro. 4:23.
D'N^NV m.pl.�I. productions of the
earth.�II. offspring.
same as nVJ- Hith. l-^inn I.
was set up, stood fast, with
.
�II. stood up against, with
by.� III. stood before, in presence
of, with iiph, 'ja?, Dy-
nV? Ch. Pa.'certi/y.
a'-V! Ul. Ch., firm, fixed, settled;
a'-Vl IP adv., surely.
aVJ. seeJVJ.
inV p.n.; see"inV.
pny? p. n.; see pHV-
yitbv? Ch. Ithp. fut.; seeynv.
�ITPVl Hith. fut. pl.; see TV-
part. y-"lV) laid, placed, s. bed.
Hiph. y-Vn place, strew. Hoph.
y-Vn spread (as a couch), Isa.l4: 11.
13 ) "IV'
same as y-1V^
yvp m., feed or couch, Isa. 28:20.
pV^ (fut. p-V', p^l'.l; inf. const. npV;
imp. pV?, pV).�I. pour out.� II.
fuse (as metal), with 3, by ; part.
p-IV Aard (like a cast of metal).
Hiph. p'-Vn put down, place, lay
OMi,Jos.7:23; 2Sa. 15:24. Hoph.
pV-in be, become poured out; part.
p-VPA"*. Job 11:15.
PV.:, pV�i Kal fut., from pV'-
p'V: Kai fut., from pV'.
npV! f., casting, cast, 1 Ki. 7:24.
pV-ID, const. p-Vp m., casf o/ fcrass;
see also in p-1V.
n)7V-1D f., pl. nipy-lO /wnneZs for
pouring the metal into moulds or
casts, Zec. 4:2.
npV-10 f., with suff. inpvp its being
fused, 2 Chron. 4:3.
I. IT (fut. "IV'JI, nV�1, "iV?), /orm,
fashion, make; part. "IVi' moulder,
potter; "IVi' 'b? fictile vases ;
creator. Niph. "iVij and Hoph.
"IV-In was /ormed, made. Pu. I-V'
the same.
"iV: m. (with suff. >ll'))i'<).�I. figment,
any thing formed.� II. thought,
imagination.� III. p. n. of a son
of NaphtaU; patron. '"iV!-
IV?, "IV>1 Kal fut.. Gen. 2 :19,from I. "IV'.
D'")V'. m. pl., things formed, members.
Job 17:7.
II. "l^i* same as but intrans., was- T
straitened, distressed, anxious ;
ib "1V*5 and he was in anxiety.
Gen. 32: 8.
"IV?, ."innV'. Kal fut. with suff., from
n. i^i*.
9
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"^r.. "^V*! Kal fut., from II. IV-
">Vi, Kal fut. apoc; see l-IV-
(fut. n-V;, -in-V:).� I. fiwrn, isa.
9:17, with 3� II. was on fire.
Niph. n-V3 I. was on fire, burnt.�
II. burnt with anger, with 3, 2 Ki.
22 : 13, 17. Hiph. n'vn, n'vin
kindle, set fire to.
Kal fut. pl. with dag. euphon.,
from nV-
'nyjfor 'nNV'; seeNV.
root not used; (Arab, a tank).
3p: m. (with suff. '^J^P'!)-�^- �^
oil vat.�II. the trough in which
grapes are trodden, Job 24: 11.
b^VSp'. p.n., same as bNV3p.
(fut. np'?, Ip;.) burnt (as fire).
Hoph. 1p-in became, was, burning.
np: Ch., burning, Dan. 3 : 6, &c.
nip: the same, fire-brand, Isa.
10:16.
nnp;. f. Ch., the same. Dan. 7:11.
IpijD m.� I. burning, Isa. 33:14.�
II. fire-brand, Ps. 102:4.
mpiJO f., hearth where the burnt-
t':
offerings were consumed. Lev. 6:2.
Cynp' p. n. of a city in the tribe of
Judah.
np^ root not used; (Arab, he obeyed).
nnp' or nnp', const, nnp' f. obedl-
ence.
np' p.n. of a man.
D-lp: whatever has been called into ex-
'istence,Gen. 7:4, 23; Deut. 11: 6;
see D-1p'
mp\mp\; seetJ'p'-
^N'ri-lp: p. n. of a man.
np: Kai fut. ; np.' Hoph. fut. ; see
"np"?-
JtppJ p. n., a descendant of Shem, the
son of Eber, Gen. 10:25, 26.
D'p' p. n. of a man.
n^Pp: p. n. of a man.
DJ^PP: p.n. of a man.
DyppJ p. n., a city of the Levites in
the tribe of Ephraim ; see also
t2:v3p.
DJ?3pJ p. n. of a city in the tribe of
Zebulun.
yp^(fut.S?p";; pret. J?p3 which see).�
I. fell, became dislocated. Gen. 32:
26.�II. fell away (in mind, affec
tion). Hiph. ypin suspend, hang,
avaffKoXoTTi^eiv. Hoph. part.
O'Vi^-ID hanged, 2 Sa. 21 : 13.
(fut. Y\>i\, PPI, PPVD awake out
of sleep; see f^p.
YP\ Kal fut.; see pp'.
Ipl (fut. Ip'.:, 1p:, 1p':i) became pre
cious, prized, valued, with b, \3'J)'3.
Hiph. Tpin (lit. make precious),
rare, scarce.
Ipl m. mp: f.� I. precious, dear.�
II. rare, scarce. � III. honorable,
glorious.
Ip: m., weight, value, honour, glory.
Ij?: m. Ch.� I. costly things, Dan.
2:6.�II. honor, glory.
"I'p: m., precious, honored, Jer. 31:20.
"I'p: m. Ch., honored, grave.
Ijlp: Kal. fut. with suff. and dag. eu
phon.; see mp.
^pl, \i^p\ (see K'PJ, mp) snaring,
taking by means of snares; part.
K'pi' a fowler. Niph. was
ensnared as a bird.
mpi, mpi m., fowler.
K'i^-I' m., pl.WppV snared, Ecc. 9:12.
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]PP1 p. n. of a son of Abraham.
JJ'piO m. (pl. D'K'piO.niK^piD) snares
or tr&ps for birds or beasts ; mostly
used metaphorically, as ni?3 'tJ'piD
snares of death, 8fc.
V}\y<_, K'P'.l Kal fut. apoc; see HC^p.
K^P: Hiph, fut. apoc; see HtJ'p-
p. n.� I. a town in the tribe of
Judah.�II. a city in Arabia.
XT (fut. NT?, NT; imp. NT; inf.
const. NT!; with pref. Nib; with
n parag. nN"]?), feared God, man,
anything; with flN, 3, 7, |p.
Niph. fut. NTFl thou art to befeared,
Ps. 130:4; part. HTfll fearful, ter-
rible,marvellous thing; pl.mNT3.
Pi. NT alarm, cause to fear.
Nnj, const. NT m. (nN"1^ const.
nN")? f.), fearing God or man, with
riNT, const. riNT f., the same.
fiNT p. n. of a city in the tribe of
Naphtali.
NTD m.� I. fear.� II. reverence,
Mai. 1 : 6.�III. object of fear, re
verence.�IV. fearful, stupendous
act.
riTtO same as NTD ; see also in
NT, NT1 Kal fut. apoc; see HN").
�INT for -INT Ps. 34:10, imp. pl.; see
NT.
�INI': Kal fut. pl., see NT; -INT. Kal
'
fut. pl., see riN").
�INT, -INTI 2 Sa. 11:24, for -ITl,
Hiph. fut. pl. apoc; see PIT.
ri'^N'^: p. n. of a man.
in^ by?"!?, nmy, -, see n'�").
nnj. 3TL for" nnN?, Hiph. fut; see
I-I'ST Kal fut. pl. with 3 parag.; see'
nm,
DJ^3T p. n., Jeroboam, the name of two
of the kings of Israel,
IT (fut. nT, nT5, iy) �, imp. nn,
""nnn,nT; inf. abs. i^i, const, nmj .
� descended, went down, KarkjSri
(used both of men and things in
a great variety of acceptations).
Hiph. n'Tn make descend, bring
down, cast down (of men and
things); SMfidwed.withnnri. Hoph.
n"Vin brought down, lowered.
nT p. n. of a man, 'lapsS.
|nn: p. n. of the river Jordan.
nniD m., descent, declivity; ntJ'yp
nTD sloping, perhaps arched
work, 1 Ki, 7:29.
f\'nT Ps. 7 : 6, apparently a corruption,
from Pl'nn: Kal fut, and PinT Pi.
fut.; or possibly from two read
ings fjnn? and ?i"nT,
riT (fut, nTv inf, n'T; const, n"n?,
NIT; imp. nT). � I. cast out,
shoot, as arrows, &c; part. D''"]!'
archers, Pro. 26:18.�II. cast, lay
a foundation; see n'n."!'. Niph.
fut nm shall be shot, "Ex. 19:13.
Hiph. min (fut nni', ni�i).�i.
cast forth, shoot, as arrows, rain,
&c. (D'niD archers); see nniD.�
II. put forth, as instruction, teach,
with b, 3, "pN, {p.
n'n)' m."(part. Kal).�I. the former
rain, i. e. of the autumn.�II. p. n,
of a man; same as ^'�"in.
*ni' p. n. of a man.
nniD m. (part. Hiph.).�I. teacher,
doctor.�II. arrow, archer.� III.
former rain.� IV. p.n. ji^N or
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niiP lyhii the oaks ofMoreh, near
Sichem; niTsn-ny?!! hillofMoreh
in the valley of Jezreel.
min f.�I. instruction, direction.�
II. law, enactment.�III. the law,
as revealed to Moses and recorded
in the Pentateuch.
riT (fut. -min), was astounded with
fear, Isa. 44:8.
�nS -nh Hiph. fut. pl.; see m\
SiT, XiT-b for 'r\\ Kal inf.; see rr\\
bs-IT p. n. of a desert.
niT (same as PIT), p. n. of a man.
J'n? Kal fut. pl. with 3 parag. ; see
"nn.
Pro. 29 : 6, Kal fut.; see Others
refer it to |-n.
p-1T for p'T Kal fut.; see fVn.
NK^ni. na^ni p. n. of the mother of
king Jotham.
h'hp)'-\\, Qb^-ni for ^pT\\ {the
habitation of peace), p. n. of the
principal city of Palestine, 'lipov-
(TaXfjix, ^Itpoaokvjxa.
thp^y,, ^P)")) Ch., the same.
XTV m., the moon.
Txil m., (pl. D'm:, nT).�I. month,
one revolution of the moon round
the earth.�II. p. n. of a people
and country, Gen. 10:26.
nT m. Ch., month.
inT,inn?, n'nn_) p.n., /mcAo, a city in
Palestine.
Dnn? p. n. of a man.
bspnTp. n. of a man; patron. .
JjnT p. n. of a woman.
iDl^ cast down to ruin, ruin.
DniO m., " peeled" Eng. Ver. ;
�� ruined" (Gesenius), Isa. 1 8 : 2, 7 .
bs'T p. n. of a man*
a'T,''!*-)?; seenn.
nn?, -1 nn? p. n. of a man.
ninn?, inn? p. n.; see inT.
nyn?, niyn? shouting-, see ynv
"^T m. (const. -TIT; with suflf. i3T).
�I. thigh; "^T"by pitJ* hip and
thigh, i. e. wholly, Ju. 15:8; 'NV''
TjT offspring, Ex. 1:5.�II. stem
of the candlestick in the tabernacle ;
dual D?3T both thighs.
nDT f., side, part, quarter ; dual
't�l?n3T, const. 'nST the two
sides.
nm? f. Ch., thigh.
�?IT Niph. fut., from "jm.
m-IDT p. n. � I. a town in the
tribe of Judah.� II. a town of
Israel.
niDT, nion? p.n.of a man.
'pn? p. n. of a man.
'TPT. �li^^PlI' [exalted of the Lord),
p. n. Jeremiah, the prophet.
same as yin.�I. was in eril con
dition; fut. yn? with 'b / am in
affliction; with 'i^yZl it was evil
in the eyes of.�II. was grieved,
pained.
I. yn? Kal fut., from II. yT Job 20 : 26 ;
fut. apoc, from nyn.
nyn? f., veil, curtain of a tent.
niyn? [veiled), p. n. of a woman.
bxsn? p. n. of a place in the tribe of
Benjamin.
pT same as ppn spit.
pIT m., green herb, shoot. Job 39:8.
pn* m., green herb.
pT m., freshness, green herbage.
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|1pTm.�I.withering,wasting; LXX.
a>xpa.�II. the smut in corn.
P"]P'l'! m-�I- gold colour, Ps. 68: 14.
�II. greenish or yellowish; pl. f.
riipipT.
tJ'T, (fut.^l'.'.K'T; inf. const,
nK*-}; imp. tJ>T, tJ'n, K^n).�I. ^jos.
sess, inherit.�II. dispossess others,
�III. be, become poor; LJ*"})'' heir
Niph. be, become poor. Pi. Py
take into possession, Deu. 28:42
Hiph. EJ'nin.� I. cause to possess
�II. dispossess.�III. make poor^
desolate.
np-}i f., possession, Nu. 24: 18.
n^n? f., the same.
npi'f. (inf. to take; with suff. in^n).
�I. net. � II. snare. � III. net
work.
t^-|i� m. 1
nniDf.j^~"-
na nK'TD p.n. of a district near
Gathi inpiS^ a Moreshethite.
tJ'TT'n, SJ'T'n m., new wine, must.
pnp) same as pnV) p. n.; see pPIV.
�JSP'^^'? p. n. of a man.
D2J^* same as D-IK' intrans. was set,
'
laid; fut. nm"), niimii).
7N"lEJ*? {a prince with God), p. n., Israel,
the new name given by God to
Jacob, afterwards applied to his de
scendants; m. hiiim, f. n'bxn'^:
an Israelite.
p. n. Issachar, the son of Ja
cob, and the tribe that descended
from him.
{rb elvai), is, are, was, were;"
with suff; ^m thou art; )IPI he
is; U^Pl ye are; 'b m, I have;
nm
IK'S m it is, because that; m) m
it is, yea it is, 2 Ki. 10 : 15.
(fut. 2m; mi.2m; const. n2P ;
with suff. 1^)2^; imp. 2p, n2P).'
�I. sit, sit down, with 3, h^.�
II. lie in wait for.�III. have in
tercourse with, with Dy.�IV. re
main.�^V. dwell in.�^VI. was in
habited, with 3, bit- Niph. 2m2
was inhabited. Pi. 2p\ cause to
remain, Eze. 26:4:. Hiph. 3''tJ'in
cause to sit, dwell, reside in or
with, inhabit. Hoph. 3K'-in made,
caused to dwell.
^2^1; see'n^K'r.
'n"3''t;' f., residing, 2 Sa. 19:33 ; see
'in 3-1K>.
n2p2 2m p. n. of one of David's
generals.
3N3K'.''. p. n. of a man.
333 13^: p. n. of a man.
n^pSK'^ p. n. of a man.
2^\'a"m. (pl. f. ri]2m'l2; const.
*3K'iD m.).�I. residence.�II. seat.
� III. time of residing, Ex. 12:
40.� IV. act of sitting.�^V. inha
bitants.
2m'r\ TCI., settler, sojourner.
n2p\ p.n. of a man.
nnb 12^1 p. n. of a man.
DyilK'J p. n. of a man.
p2p\ p. n. of a son of Abraham.
2)m p.n. of a man; patron. ''35^**�
for 15^* Kal fut.; see nnm^
n\p\, 1)^) p.n. of aman.
nnitJ*: p. n. of a man.
VJ\m, ivjim salvation; see V^^.
m., baseness, hypocrisy, Mic. 6:
14.
nm ( 118 )
�1h#? Niph. fut.; see nnm
^Pl. Hiph. I^^mn extend, stretch
out.
im p. n., Jesse, the father of David ;
LLX. 'Itaaai.
im for i^im Hiph. fut.; see
n>pi_, -inf^: p. n. of a man.
aVi for^DK*^ Hiph.fut; see ^12^.
Kal. fut. apoc., from III.
was desolate, laid waste; fut.
mn, niiDmn; see nipp-
fl^im m.� I. any great desert.�II.
specially, the Desert of Sinai.
nJ^im f., desolations, Ps. 55:16.
l~liDEJ'?ri"n''2 p. n. of a place near the
Dead Sea.
nm for nm Kai. fut.; see D�B>-
ntpm Hiph. fut.; see DDC^-
ii'Om p. n. of a man.
p. n.�I. Ishmael, the son of
Abraham and Hagar. � II. of a
man; D'^Syp^'! Ishmaelites.
'^IV.ipm, mmbm p.' n. of a man.
I'^tpm p. n. of a man.
\Pl^ ]P1 (fut. \mi) slept, slumbered,
dozed. Niph. \mi grew old, dry.
Pi. \m made to sleep, Jud. 16:19.
\m m., old.
mm f.�I. the same.� II. p.n. of a
town in the tribe of Judah.
]m m. n:m. t�l.sleepy.�U. p. n.
of a man.
Tnip f. � I. sleep. � II. dream, Ps.
90:5.
f., sZeep, Ps. 127:2.
a^ip or nip f. Ch., the same.
nip f., sleep, Ps. 132:4.
Sipi compounded of m and suff. )
with I epenth.
y^). Hiph. p_ip'\n {fut.v.imi,v.''P)ni_ ;
apoc. yK") deliver, set free, save,
with IP, IIP, h. Niph. VP)l was
delivered, with ]P; part, ^mi one
saved, Zec. 9:9.
vm, VPl m. (with suff. 1:2m, �riVpi),
deliverance, freedom, safety, sal
vation.
VP), VP)). Kal fut. apoc, from nVK'.
Vpi Hiph. fut. apoc niVP'' fut. with
suff., from V^i-
IVP) P- n. of a man.
)T])^m p. n., Isaiah the prophet ;
LXX. 'Raatac; Vulg. Isaias.
nijip) p. n. of a man.
V.)m (same as Vmn\, 'IjjffoSe), p. n.
of a man.
ny-11S^'> f., freedom, safety, salvation.
niypo f. pl., great salvation, Ps. 68 :
2^1.
the jasper, a variegated
gem.
TlBp) p.n. of a man.
]^P\ p. n. of a man.
nK^^ (fut. n^''"., ipi).�!. proceed, go
right, i. e. directly onwards; ipi
"=11?.? he went straight on his way.
�-II. with 2, 1IIV.2 he was right,
upright, good. Pi. ip) mak6
right, direct. Pu. part, made di
rect, plain, laid smooth, 1 Ki. 6:35.
Hiph. made direct, straight for
ward. Pro. 4:25.; (imp. IpiJ})
make direct, Ps. 5:9.
')m m., TT^m f., right, upright,
righteous, true; "\pi s., the book
of right, i. e. right things, Deu.
6:18.
')P\ p. n. of a man.
im (
"IB'* m., rectitude, integrity.
nSc^l f., the same.
p.n. of a man.
j-IIK'? m., a periphrastic title of Is
rael, applied to the whole people
generally, lit. entirely righteous.
1 Sa. 6: 12, for njl^fl Kal fut.'
"f. pl.S.pers., from "\m-
nimil m.� I. a plain.�II. truth,
righteousness ; adv. righteously,
truly.
DnK^'P, DnK'I? m. pl.�I. true men.
� II. truth, righteousness.� III.
D'-lB^'pa, DnK'''pb truly, right-
eously.
li^^\m., 2 Chron. 36: 17, ag-ecJ, elderly
person.
mm m., the same.
^mm p.n. of a man.
mnm, innm) Hith. fut. apoc. sing.
�for ninriK'?; seenns^*-
I'VPIEJ*) Kai fut. pl. with 3 parag., from
I'ipPPBP''. Hith. fut. pl., from ppm
Ch., same as Heb. DN-
i>tn?, Nri*i Kal fut. apoc. for nni,
nns.':; seennx.
ISn? Hith. fut. apoc, from niS.
2r\\ Ch., same as im sit. Aph.
reside, Ezr. 4: 17.
bin*, bin?! Hith. fut. apoc, from nbi-
"iri* root not used; (Arab, ^lin, nail).
pin, peg.�II. tent-pin; hence wise
(i. e. firmly fixed) rulers, Isa. 22 :
23, 25.�III. dibble, to bore holes in
the earth, Deu. 23 : 14.
in?, in?i Pi. fut. apoc, from nin-
niini^Hith. fut., from nD'-
119 ) "in*
Tin? abundance; see Tn.
prn? Ch. Ithp. fut., from |-1T-
root not used; (Arab, smote with
a club).
nnin m., club; LXX. afipa. Job
^41:21.
D5n? Hith fut. apoc, from nOD-
nbn* p. n. of a city of the Danites.
Dn* root not used ; (Arab, was an
orphan).
Din* m., orphan.
Dh?, -inn?, in pause ."IDn? Kal fut.,
from DDn.
�Iisn? Niph. fut. pl., from D�n.
npn? p. n. of a man.
|n* root not used; (Arab, was en
during).
|n*X, jnX m.�^I. mighty, irresistible,
violent; D*3n*5<!n nT the month
of the powerful, i. e. Tisri, 1 Ki.
8:2.�II. might, irresistibleness.�
III. p. n., perhaps the author of
Ps. 89.
p. n. of a man.
pn? p. n. of a city in the tribe of
Judah.
nn*
, part, nni* exceeding, redundant.
Hiph. n*nin I. cause to remain,
leave.� II. abound, be wealthy.
Niph. nni3 be left, remain; part.
m. nni3, f. nnnia that which is
left.
^
nn? m.� I. excellence, abundance,
unto abundance, Ps. 31:
24; adv., abundantly, exceedingly.
� II. residue, the rest of. � III.
string or cord.�IV. p. n. of a man ;
patron. *nn?-
nnn* f., abundance, excess.
T : � '
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irn', "in* (part. Kai).�I. abundance,
profit.� II. adv., more, further,
moreover, excessively.
nnni'' f.�I. exceeding, redundant.�
II. lobe, i. e. excess of the liver.
Tn? rn. Ch.� I. excellent, extraor
dinary; riTn? &d.-v.,very, exceed
ingly.� II. Heb. p. n., a town in
the tribe of Judah.
iin? p. n., the father-in-law of Moses,
who was also called "in*, and llSJl-
jnn*. m., gain, profit, good.
Dyin? p. n. of a man.
"iniD m.�I. increase.�II. excellence,
Ecc. 3:19.
"in*P m.� I. bow-string, Ps. 21:13.
�II. tent-cord.
nbn*. Ch. Ithp. fut., from D-lb>.
nn) p.n. of a prince of Edom.
b22
3, 3 pa. pref. signifying comparison,
resemblance.� I. as, as if, like;
3. ..3, 3-1. ..3, J3...3 as... so; with
suflF.' 033,' Dn3;' see ^3�II.
according to (icard).� III. nearly,
almost; il-Tn D1*3 as on this day;
nvn? about midnight.��
IV. with inf. (sometimes with
part.) when, d>Q.
iN;3 (fut. 3X3?) be pained. Hiph. I.
cause pain, Eze. 13:22.� II. mar,
ruin^ 2Ki. 3:19.
3X3 m., pain.
3iX3P m. (pl. D*-, r\)�).�l. pain.
�II. cause ofpain.�III. sorrow.
nX3. Niph. pained, enfeebled, Dan.
11:30. Hiph. pam, enfeeble the
heart, Eze. 13:22.
nX3 m., afilicted, helpless, Ps.lO:10.
1X3 Am. 8 : 8, for "1X?3.
*"IX3 Ps. 22:17; see "1-13 �
*153 and 133 (fut. "133*.� I. be
heavy , grievous.� II. be grave, re
spectable, honorable, with
Niph. became honorable, glorious;
part. D*1333 nobles, n'n33J made
glorious, with 3. Pi. 133 I. make
heavy, sullen, unrelenting.� II.
make honourable, honour, with h,
Pu. 133 was honoured.
Hiph. I. made heavy, grievous,
sullen.� II. made honorable, glo
rious. � Hith. 133np fancying
himself honorable. Pro. 12:9.
133 const. 133, 133 m.� I. heavy.
�II. rich.� III. numerous.� IV.
stupid, sullen.�V. grievous.�VI.
dense.�VII. slow of utterance.�
VIII. hard to be understood.�IX.
the liver.
1133 m., Ut. heaviness: hence,� I.
glory, splendour, majesty. � II.
abundance,wealth.�III. multitude.
� IV. mind, soul.�V. honour;
nin*. Ii33 the glory of God;
LXX. ^o5a TLvpiov.
133, f. n1-133 glorious, precious.
n33 m.�I. weight.�II. abundance.
nil33 f., heavily, Ex. 14:25.
n33 was extinguished. Pi. extin-
p. n.� I. a district of Galilee.
�II. a town in the tribe of Asher.
J133 p. n., a town in the tribe of
Judah.
1*33, 1*33; see 133-
rootnotused; {Kxah. iron fetter).
b3
bn? m., footlock of iron.
part. Dni3 fuller. Pi.
D23 was/i, cleanse clothes and the
like, not the body. Pu. D33 was
washed. Hothp. inf. D5?D
washed. Lev. 13:55, 56.
root not used; see y3p.
ynis, yais m., helmet.
113. Hiph. muZfi/jHed, Job 35:16;
part, abundance. Job 36:31.
"123 p. n. of a river in Mesopotamia,
the Chaboras.
"123 adv., already, now.
TSS m., mighty, powerful, great.
ins m., cushion or pillow cased with
goat skin, 1 Sa. 19: 13, 16.
n"133 f., sieve. Am. 9:9.
n"l33 f., an unknown measure of
length; LXX. iinroSpopLog.
1330 m., brazen lattice-work.
"1330 m., carpet, coarse cloth, 2 Ki.
8:15.
Sr33 root not used; same as Ji*23
- T
- T
subdue.
^^23 m., a lamb.
nb^33, 1*^33 f. (pl. r-l*K'33 const.
JnK^33) a she-lamb.
I. trample, tread under foot; me
taph. shall trample on sling stones,
i. e. not be harmedby them, Zec. 9 :
15 .�II . subdue, humble.� 111.force.
Est. 7:8. Niph. be subdued, hum
bled. Pi. subdued, 2 Sa. 8 : 1 1 .
K'SS m., footstool, 2 Chron. 9:18.
JK^33 m., smelting furnace.
13 jar; see 1"I3-
m., n313 f. Ch., lying, false,
ban. 2:9.
( 121 ) ina
113 root not used ; (perhaps from
Arab, straitness).
"13 f. (with suff. ^13 ; pl. m. Dn?)
earthen jar, water vessel.
I'lT"? m., spark of fire. Job 41 : 11.
1313 m., a precious stone, perhaps
the ruby.
nS, see n; n3, see H; mi3, see
�
n-
11T3 m., attack, onset. Job 15:24.
i�j;bii3 p. n. of a king of Elam.
13 pa.� I. so, thus, in this form,
manner, Sfc; n33"-n33 on this
manner and on that manner, 1 Ki.
22 : 20.�II. here, hither; 131 � � � il'S
hither and thither, Ex. 2:12; 1J?
nis yonder. Gen. 22:5.�III. now ;
nis iy until now, Ex. 7:16;
13 1J?1 n'3 iy so and so long, i. e.
a very short time, 1 Ki. 18:45.
13 Ch., 13 iy thus far, B&n.l: 28.
113 (fut. 113? ; apoc. narii) I.
become weak, languid (of the eyes).
�II. of the mind or person, Isa.
42:4. Pi. 113, 113 made weak,
disheartened.
113 f. 113.�I. expiring, fading (of
a lamp), Isa. 42: 3.�II. of the eyes.
� III. of a disease or eruption.�
IV. 113 px not weak, i. e. vigo
rous, Nah. 3:19.
nil3 Pi. inf., from 113-
Ch., able, adequate.
|13. Pi. |13 act, officiate as priest.
)13 m.(pl. b'J13, '313) priest; with
"pilJll or cj^Xin'or H'ti'Sn the
T - T - � T -
high priest.
J13 m. Ch., priest.
jna ( 122
nans f., priesthood, office of the priest.
2-13 p. n., a country in the south, Eze.
30:5.
J?3i3 helmet; see ^33-
Niph. n)3ri was, became burnt.
13 m. Ch., pl. I'-IS windows, case
ments, Dan. 6:11.
n^13 f., burning, branding,'Ex.2\ -.25.
'3 m. (for 'IS) branding, Isa. 3:24.
'3 pa.; see further.
ni3p f., inflamedpart (of body), Lev.^
13:24, 25, 28.
n^lS root not used; (Arab, conquer in
battle),
ni3, nis m.�^I. strength, vigour, pow
er, ability.�II. wealth; PlXn 113
fruit of the earth. Gen. 4:12.-111.
a kind of lizard (from its strength).
Lev. 11:30.
3313 m., star, constellation.
measured, Isa. 40:12. Hiph.
p^m. contain.�ll.sustain. Pil.
^3^3 I. contain (as a vessel).�
II. sustain (with food).� III. bear
(with firmness). Pu. were
sustained.
nJ^'S the constellation of the pleiades.
bracelet of gold beads.
I�13 fashioned, set in order, Job 31 : 15.
Pil. J313 dispose, prepare, fix, estab
lish, with nx, 3, ny, by- pui. pi3
established, confirmed. Hiph. pan
dispose, prepare, fix, establish.
Hoph. |3-in was disposed, pre
pared. Niph. be, become disposed,
set in order, fixed, established (of
person or thing); part. ]i33 (f.
maba) firm, established, sure;
|13a nriK' the true dawn, as op
posed to the false, or premature
twilight in the East, Hos. 6:3;
|i3a""Sx certainly, for certain.
Hith.|ai3nn, jaisn same as Niph.
j? adj.�I. substantial, true; pl. D'a?.
� II. part. rea%, truly: whence,
�m.as,so,thus; |3 nnx, p-nnx
afterwards; |33 thus; |3^ there
fore; "W^ |3b becausei
because; |3"ny hitherto; see also
in ia3-
|3 Ch., thus.
IPX pa. (for |3n inf. abs. Hiph. con
firmed), surely, certainly, truly.
]-13 p. n., a Phenician city, 1 Chron.
18:8, called in 2 Sa. 8:8, 'n'lZl
Berytus.
|-13 m., small round cake, Jer. 7:18;'
44:19.
|-1*3 p.n. of an idol. Am. 5:26, called
Ps/i^av, Acts 7:43, the planet
Saturn.
yy I. p. n. of a son of Simeon; p&-
tron.p'SV�II. one of the columns
in the temple of Solomon.
)i3tD m.�I. place, establishment.�
l\. foundation.
naiap f.� I. basis.�ll. p.n. of a
town in the tribe of Judah.
na-13p f., place, Zec. 5:11.
na-13ri f.�I. presence.� II. arrange
ment.�III. /wrnitere, stores.
D13 f.�I. drinking cup; pi. niD3.�
II. rough-billed pelican. Lev. 1 1 :
17 ; Deu. 14:16; Ps. 102:7.
1^3 root not used; (Arab, digging,
piercing) ; '1X3 piercing, Ps.
22:17.
"13 ( 123
"13 m., camel's pack-saddle, Gen. 31:
34 ; see also ")"I3-
'13 an officer of a certain rank, 2 Ki.
^ 1:4, 19; ^3 Kri, 2 Sa.20:23.
"1-13 m., furnace for melting metals.
Jt^y "li3 (smoking furnace), p. n. of
a city in the tribe of Simeon.
"13 m., a measure of capacity, con
taining 10 baths.
ii>3 m. (pl. nn/3, nn�3).�I. a pot
or brazier for fire, Zec. 12:6.�
II. laver of brass.� III. chafing
dish, 1 Sa. 2:14. � IV. pulpit,
2 Chron. 6:13.
m. dual, potsor jars. Lev.11:35;
LXX. x^rpoTTodtQ.
"133 f. (forlSnS).�I. tract of country.
� II. Dnb "133 cake of bread; pl.
m. ni")33 talent (of gold or silver) ;
dual Dn??; const. Dn?3; pl.f.
Dn3?,"n??.
"133 f. Ch., pi. |n?? the same.
n"l-"13p, n"li3p f., i^tece of origin,
birth, lit. digging; see Isa. 51:1.
ni3p f., sword, Gen.49:5.
SJ'-lS p. n.�I. Ethiopia.�II. name of
a man, Ps. 7 : 1.
m. (pl. D'l^-IS; f. rvp)2).�i.
an Ethiopian.� IL p. n. of a man.
p-13 f., Hab. 3:7, same as tJ'-IS
Ethicrpia.
DjnjJK'"} ]PK2 p.n. of a king of Me
sopotamia.
mti'iS f., wealth; see "15^3.
n-13, nn-13 p.n. of a region whence
the kingdom of Israel was colo
nised after its depopulation.
3T3, part. 3T'3 deficient, falling short,'
Ps. 116: 11. V\.2^2�\.lie,deceive.
) '3
�W.fail, with b or 3. Hiph. con
vict offalsehood, idb'24:2b. Niph.
was fallacious, false.
3T3 m., falling short of truth, lying,
falsehood.
S3T3 p.n., same as 3''T?-
'3T3 p.n. of aMidianitish woman.
a'T? p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Judah.
3T3N m., deficient, deception, unstable.
3'T3X p.n.�I. a town in the tribe of
Judah.�II. a town in the tribe
of Asher, on the Mediterranean.
'Eicdnnra.
root not used; (Arab, muddy,
turbid).
1T3X m., untractable, cruel, fierce.
T :
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''1T?X very cruel.
n-inT3N f., great cruelty, Pro. 27:4.
n'S strength; see ni3-
*iri3. Pi. in3 keep back, conceal,
with }p or ^. Niph. I. was con
cealed.�II. made useless, destroyed.
Hiph. I. hold back.�II. bring to
nought.
black (the eyes) with antimony,
Eze. 23:40.
m2 fail, be deficient. Pi. K^l^? L
withhold.� II. fail, deceive, deny,
lie, with 3 and b. Niph. and Hith.
were, became liars, with b-
K*n? m.� I. deficiency.� II. failure,
falsehood.
EJ^n? m., lying, Isa. 30:9.
*3 pa.�I. if, for, at the beginning of
a speech.�II. because, therefore, in
the second member of a sentence :
also,� III. surely, without doubt.
It connects the hypothesis and
condition of an entire sentence,
and may be translated by almost
any particle that is so used ; 'pn
whether? is not? 'B |y, '3 by be-
cause; 'S iy until; )3"by '3
therefore; see also H IS
DN '3 I. that.�II. if not, with oaths.
�III. except, after a negative.�
IV. but, only.
m., ruin, destruction. Job 21:20.
Iii'? m.� I. spear.� II. lil'S
{the plain of spears), p. n. of a
district; see 1133-
liT? sparks; see 113-
-liT? attack; see "113-
]V3anidol; seel-IS-
"li*3 pot; see 1-13-
'b'S, 'bs vessel; see bsj-
nisb? aares; see fjbs-
np'3 Pleiades; see D-13-
D'? Z^ag-; see D33-
TS yo^; see "1-13-
liSn"? Syr. for pn??-
n33 same as n'3 thus; n33'N how?
T T T|T �-
see "^'X in 'X-
133; seen-13-
b'3, "bs all; see bbs-
restrain, confine, withhold (part.'
X-lb3, xb? shut up), with p; fut.
nbp?- Niph. restrained, with-
holden.
xbs m. (with suff. ixb3), prison;
'
xb? n'g, xbsn n'i the same;
pi'! 'b'xb? 'ns-
xbs, nbs f.,aZZ </iaf, from blD; see bbs.
D'xb3 dual, o/ two sorts or ftinis,
x-ib? (X'b3) m., prison.
( 124 ) nba
nbsp f. (pl. nixbap), fold or pew
for flocks.
3xb3 p. n. of a son of David.
3-lb3 m.� 1. fruit-basket. Am. 8:1,2.
� II. bird-cage, Jer. 5:27.� III.
. p. n. of a man.
375 -I. a .� II. bad, cruel
of a man, Caleb; patron.
man.
3b3 p. :
(fut. nb??, nb?ri ; apoc. b??
''3ni).�I. was completed, finisheu.
�II. was wasted, ruined, decayed.
Pi. nb3 I. complete, determine.�
II. waste, ruin, destroy, with b-
Pu. nbs (fut.nb3''),M)ere completed.
nb3, f.^nb3 consuming, Deu. 28: 32.
nbs f., completion, destruction; TVi>V
nbs hath done even to destruction,
altogether, with 3, nX; adv. ibs,
nb3b completely, entirely.
*b?^m. (with pause 'b?; pl. D'bs,
n?).�I. vessel.�II. boat, Isa. 18:
2.� III. musical instrument.�IV.
arms, weapon.�V. implement of
husbandry.�VI. clothing.
ni'b? const., ni'b? f. pi., the reins,
kidneys, metaph. as the seat of
sense, the feeUng.
li'b? const., li'b? m.�I. consumption,
Isa. 10:22.�11.wasting of the eyes,
Deu. 28:65.
li'b? p. n. of a man.
nibsO f. pl., with 3nT, 2 Chron. 4:: - TT
21. pure gold.
nban f. , perfection; LXX. avvrekeia,
n'bsn f.�I. extremity, Neh. 3:21.�
II. boundary. � III. completeness,
perfection.
nb, nib-lb?; see bbs-
^n-lb? p.n. of a man.
Dnb? for abs, from bb; see bbs-
njnbs for nabb, from bb ; see bba.
�fe 'l Sa. 6 : 10^ kal pret. pl.,from xbs-
m.�I. wealth.�W.insolence, Job
30:2.
nb? p.n. of a city. Gen. 10:11.
hi, ni'ba, frbs; see nba-
bbb3 p. n. of a man.
773 perfected, Eze. 27:4, 11.
bbs Ch., finished, completed: Shaph.
the same; passive 7??n^N
was completed.
bh3 m.�I. whole, entire; adv. wholly,
entirely; n'^n 7''b? the whole
city.�II. whole burnt-offering;i.e.
offering entirely consumed, Deu.
33:10; Ps.51:21.
nbs f.� I. daughter-in-law. � II.
( 125 ) no3
spouse.
nib-lb? f. pl., espousals, Jer. 2:2.
bb (bib Jer. 33: 8) "bll.�I. the whole,
all.�II. complete, entire.�III. all,
every.�IV. many, most of; bb X^
none .- with suflf. -ub? all we;
npb? all ye; ob?, Onb? all they;
rnjb?,njnb3 allthey.i; ib? all
of it, m.; nb? the same, f.; with
adv.niy-b? ashngas, -p npybs
just as, Ecc. 5:15.
bb, "bs Ch., the same ; sbb adv.,
altogether, entirely.
m., perfection, Ps. 50:2.
Sibpp m., the same (of clothing),
Eze. 23:12, &c.
D>bb3P m. pi., splendid garments,
Eze. 27:24.
D73. Hiph. n'bpn, D'bpri put to
shame, make ashamed, injure.
Hoph. was ashamed, confounded.
Niph. was ashamed, confounded.
nsb?f. , shame, ignominy.
H-lobs state of shame, Jer. 23:40.
nDb3 p. n. of a region or city.
nab?, nab?, iab? p. n. of a city on the
river Tigris (Ctesiphon?).
H73 root not used; (Arab, drove).
niabs f. pi., axes or hammer, Ps.
74:6; LXX. Xa^evrripia.
-inb? Pi. pret. 3. pers. f. with suflf., from'
nb3-
'apb? 1 Sa. 25 : 33, Kal pret. 2. pers. f.
with suff., from Nb3.
na3 desired intensely even to fainting.
Dnp? p. n. of a man.
np?,'n�?, ni33; see no-
pa., same as ? thus, as,
whether; with sufif. 'aiOS as / am,
?liD3, n3b3 as thou art; -ini03
as he is; ni03 as she is; -iai03
as we are, sometimes for D33,
nn?; D?iZD?, DniD? as ye, i/iej^,
are; i!0?...lb? as. ..so.
K'lO? p. n., an idol of the children of
koab and Ammon; K'iD? CDV_
the Moabites.
p3 m., the herb cummin, Isa. 28 :
25,27.
D^aMO rn. pl., treasures, Dan. 1 1 :43.
D03 laid, treasured, up, Deu. 32:34.
nD3. Niph. np3a I. wjas affected
(warmed with intense feeling, love,
compassion).� II. was black with
burning. Lam. 5: 10.
n03 m., pl. Dnp? idolatrous priests.
nnp? blackest, gloomiest thing, Job
3:5.
( 126 )
net
nD3
-loap, m., pl. onopp
used by fishermen.
nipap.nnbnp f., net used by fisher
men.
p ; see j-IS and p3.
Kal not used; (Syr. named). Pi.
n33 I. caZZ by name.� II. flatter.
7133 m. (man of the same name),
companion, associate; pi. ni133
{(TvvdovXoi).
n33 Ch., the same; pl. |"I33; with
"suff. Rni33, pnn|i33.
n33; seeps"'
n33 p. n. of a city (perhaps for
ni33 m. (with suff. n33; pl. Dn33,
.nn33), harp {icLvvpa).
niliS, ]\y2 from n33; see 133-
�inps p. n. of a king of Judah; same
"'as pT'in?.
Hiph. inf. with pref. and suff.
for ^jrii'?3ri3; see 1^3-
D33; see p3,'
Ch., "as it is said" (for SOX33
Lee).
(133 f., stock, root, Ps. 80:16.
'333 p. n. of a man.
n:^333, �inj333 p.n. of a man.
�'in''333 p. n. of a man.
|3' ni. (with suff. '?I33, )-l2.�l. place,
station.�II. base, foot of the laver;
see also J-IS.
15 m., lice; pi. D'33 LXX. aicvi^fQ.
D33 for D33 same as D'33; see pre
ceding word, Ex. 8 : 12.
D33 collect, gather together. Pi. like
Kal. Hith. being collecting, com
prehending, Isa. 28:20.
D33p m., dual const. '0330 drawers,
breeches of linen (for the priests).
y33. Hiph. y'33n humble, debase,
bring down. Niph. J?333 was hum
bled, debased.
ny33 f., package, bale of merchan
dise, Jer. 10: 17.
1^33 I. p. n. of a son of Ham.� II.
of the land inhabited by his pos
terity.�III. m., a merchant.
'3J?33 (f. n'3y33; pl. D'31?33).�I. a
Canaanite.�II. a merchant.
n3y33 p. n. of a man.
n'3i?3'3 pl. with suff., from |j;33.
^53 root not used; (Arab, put away).
Niph. ^133'. put away, remove, Isa.
30:20.
ei33 f. (dual D;B33, 'Q33 f.; pi. const.
niQ33 m. and f.).�I. wing (of a
bird, &c.).�ll.wing (of an army).
� III. skirt (of a garment^.� IV.
extreme part (of the earth or land).
�^V. by meton. person protected,
i. e. wife &c.
71-133, nil33, n'nSS p. n., a city in
the tribe of Naphtali, near the sea
of Galilee (FewTjcraper); 71133 DJ
the sea of Galilee.
Ch., collect, Dan. 3:2. Hith.
being assembled, Dan. 3:3, 27.
'1p3 Ch., same as 'I'K'S a Chaldean.
part. np3 covering, concealing.
Pro. 12: 16j 23 ; '-103 covered, Nu.
4:6, 14. Niph. 1033 being co
vered, concealed. Pi. 1D3 cover,
conceal, with by, b. 3,"nx, bx.
Pu. 103, 103 covered, was co-
T -..
'
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vered, with 3. Hith. same as
Niph. Pu. with 3.
D3 ( 127 ) 123
D3 m., H' '3 the throne of Jehovah,
Ex. 17 "l 6.
Sp3, np3 m., the new moon, Ps.
81:4;" Pro. 7:20.
SD3, nS3 m. (with suff. 'Np3 ; pl.
mXp3), regal chair, throne.
n-1D3 f.�I. covering.� II. clothing.
fl-ID f., a false reading for n-lP3 gar
ments. Gen. 49: 11.
ninp3 f. pl., Eze. 13:18, 20, LXX.
7rpo(TKE(pdXaia, cushions, probably
ornaments.
nppp m., covering.
nppp m., covering, Isa. 14:11.
np3, part. n-1D3 cut off.
nmD3 like filth,\sa.5 : 25 ; see H-IP.
was a fool; fut. -1703' Jer.l0:8.
T^pS m.�I. a fool.�II. the constel
lation Orion.�III. p. n. of a city
in the tribe of Judali.
n-l'?''D3 f., foolish woman. Pro. 9 : 13.
bp3 m.�I. the loins.�II. the viscera;
'
pl- D*bp3 . �III. expectation, con
fidence.�IV. foolishness.
f.�I. confidence.�ll. folly.
m., the ninth month of the
Hebrew year, answering to our
November and December.
p. n. of a town on the borders
of the tribe of Judah.
|ibp3 p. n. of a man.
nibp3 p- n. of a town in the tribe
of Issachar.
-ibn-nibDs p. n. of a town at the
foot of Mount Tabor.
D'nbPS m. pl., p. n. a people so called.
Dp3 adorn, Eze. 44:20.
nppp f., a kind of com, spelt, Ika ;
Vl'D'PPS.
apportion, divide out, Ex. 12:4.
DpP m., fractional part, number.
riDpp f., number.
desired intensely (lit. grew pale
with desire), with h. Niph. become
desirous, earnestly longing /or,with
flP3 m. (with sufF. 'Sp3; pl. P'QDS).
�I. silver.�II. money; with nu
merals, the shekel ofsilver; '3
1,000 shekels.
f)p3 m. Ch., silver.
N^Qp3 p. n. of a country.
mnD3 ornaments; see nD3.
'JnjDS Pi. pret. 3 pers. f. with suff.,from'
nop.
adv. Ch.�I. so, therefore.�ll.but.
�III. now; nays so on; see nny.
DJ?3 (fut. Dyp?).�I. was angry.�ll.
irritated. Pi, 0^3 irritate. Hiph.
D'ypn.�I. was angry.�II. made
angry, irritated.
pys m.�I. vexation, sadness.� II.
anger; pl. O'DJ^S excitements to
anger.
K^y? m., the same, in Job only.
FjS, niss, nsp; see pjas.
rock. Job 30:6; Jer. 4:29.
avert, appease. Pro. 21:14; see"
n33.
-|iQ3, TM, HTSS; see 133.
doubled; part. Niph. be
repeated, Eze. 21:19.
b??3 m., doubling, twofold ; dual
'
bjbs? Job 11:6; Isa. 40:2.
|33 became languid, Eze. 17:7.
jQ3 m., Aung-er, Job 5:22; 30:3.
(Syr. tie, join).
CSS m., tie-beam; " tenon" (Lee) ;
LXX. KavQapoQ.
bend, bow down, with distress.
Niph. how myself down, with
/ore, Mic. 6 : 6.
fj? f.�L 'palm of the hand.�IL hand
(with suff. 'S5; dual D?Q3 6ofA
hands; pl. fliSS).�III. soZe of the
foot.� IV. foot of a beast.�V.
bason or phial.�^VI. receptacle for
the stone in a sling; V^pXT^^ cup
of the sling, 1 Sa. 25 :29 .�VII.
bent palm branches; Onon niS3
bent palm branches. Ley. 23 -.4:0.�
VIII. �qTH-fl? cup of the thigh
joint. Gen. 32:26, &c.
nS3 f., curved branch, branch.
�I. generally cover.� II. spe
cially, pitch, smearwith pitch. Gen.
6: 14, with 3. Pi. 153 (fut. -1133?)
I. cover, expiate for sin, used of the
sinner and the sin.�II. appease
anger.�III. avert calamity, with
by,b, 1^3, nx. Pu.nSS�I.��as
expiated.�II. was abolished. Hith.
was expiated; "1S33 for "lS3n3
Deu. 21:8.
"tlS3 m.� I. vessel, covered cup.� II.
fioarfrost, Ex. 16 -.U; Ps. 147:16.
TDS ra.�l.ayounglion.�II.metaph.
fierce, bold man.�III. village, Neh.
6:2.
1S3 m., village.
riT'SS p. n. of a city of the Hivites.
'�aioyn "1Q3 p. n., a town in the tribe
of Benjamin.
"ISb m.�I. pitch. Gen. 6:14.� II. a
village, 1 Sa. 6: 18.�III. expiation.
( 128 ) n3
lit. covering for sin, Xvrpov.� IV.
the cypress tree. Cant. 1:14.
DnSS m. pi., expiation.
inibs f., the covering of the ark ;
mercy-seat; niQSn IT'S the holy
of holies.
Hiph. overwhelmed, covered.
Lam. 3: 16.
Ch., bound, tied.
"linos p. n., a country of the Philis
tines; CnnQS its inhabitants,
Gen. 10:14.
D*inS3 m.pl.� I. twisted capitals
or columns.�IT. ornamented bowls
ofthe golden candlestick, Ex. 25 :36 .
IS, see 1-13; 13, see 1-1S and 113-
or ni3 Ch. Ithp. was pained.
Pu. part. S3ISD
clothed, 1 Chron. 15:27.
Ch., a cloak, Dan. 3:21.
("113 dig (as a well, pit); with
b?3TX mine ears hast thou digged,
opened, Ps. 40:7. Niph. I. was
dug.�II. buy, purchase, Deu. 2:6;
Hos. 3:2.�III. feast, 2 Ki. 6:23.
lis f. � I. digging, Zep. 2:6; pi.
"const. ni3.�II. feast, 2 Ki. 6:23.
lisp m., pit, Zep. 2:9.
3^13 m., pl. D'3-n3, D'SIS. � I.
cherub; a symbolical figure over
the mercy-seat; described Eze.4:6.
�II. p. n. of a man, Ezr. c. 2 ;
Neh. c. 7.
n3 Ch. Aph. proclaim, KrjpvffcKiv
"Dan. 5:29.
Til3 m. Ch., herald, Dan. 3:4.
( 129 )
ns; see n-ia-
nna, n-inna ; see ma.
m. (with suff. 13313) brazier
(on the grating of the altar for
containing the fire).
"^jnSn m., robe, Est. 8 : 15.
EJ''pa")a p. n. of a city on the Eu
phrates, Carchemish (Ktp/c^o-iov).
D313 m., saffron. Cant. 4: 14.
D3"ia p. n. a Persian eunuch.
ni-l3-)3; see m3.
D13 m. (f. Isa. 27:2, 3).�I. vineyard.
�II. olive yard.�III. orchard.
Dia m., vine-dresser.
*P"13 p.n. of a^man.
bpia m. (quasi bx'Dia ; with suff.
.�l.ivell-cultivatedplain, or
chard,field.�II. CarwieZ, avery fruit
ful hill south of Asher, near the Me
diterranean; 'bp"}? m.; rrbpiS
f., a Carmelite'.� III. "pOIS
and boi? first fruits (of the most
fertUe land). Lev. 2 : 14 ; 23 : 14.
7 pl3 m., crimson.
|13 p. n. of a man.
ND13 m. Ch., same as SD3 throne.
Dpl3 quadrilit. devoured, Ps. 80:14.
yi3.�I. bent his legs (as an animal
to lie down).�II. bowed, lay down,
crouched (with b or 'JS"? before
any one).�III. was weak. Hiph.
cause to bow down, depress, afflict.
D'yiS f. dual, both the legs or leg bones.
D�)13 m., cotton cloth, calico. Est. 1 :
6; (Arab, the same).
113. Pil. 1313 leap about, dance,
\ Sa.6:14,i6.
13 m. (p.. nna).�I./a�erf lamb.�
II. the pasture where lambs feed.
�III. battering ram.
n'nSIS f.pl., dromedaries, Isa. 66:20.
b^l3 m., belly, Jer. 51:34.
tJ'IS p. n., Cyrus king of Persia.
XJK'I? p. n., a Persian prince.
ni3 (imp. "ni3; with 1 parag.
nni3; fut, ni31).�L cut off,
down; n-113 arid laSJJ' D-lia
T T : T :
eunuch. � II. with or without
nna make a covenant (opKia
repveiv), (lit. strike a bargain),
with nX, ny, b�III. kill men,
Jer. 11:19. Niph. was cut down,
cut off. Pu. ni3, ni3 cut off.
Hiph. nnsn cut off, destroy.
Hoph. ni31 was cut off, Joel
1:9.
nini3 f. pl., beams (things cut).
nns p.n. of the brook CAm^A,which
falls into the Jordan not far from
Samaria.
n-inns, nnnS f., divorce; with
ISp bill of divorce.
'ni.S p. n.�I. a tribe of the Phi
listines of the south west coast
of Judea, derived from the Island
of Crete.�II. title of certain brave
soldiers in David's army.
m., same as 2^33 lamb.
1355^3 female-lamb.
p. n., a son of Nahor; the pro
genitor of the Chaldees.
DnK^a pl.�I. Chaldees, inhabitants
of Babylon.�II. astrologer.
nba m. Ch., a Chaldee.
n^3 covered with fat, Deu. 32 : 15.
10
[fat. bS^y).�!. totter, stagger.
�ll. stumble.�III. stumble to fall
(part. bm2 weak, weary), with 2.
Niph. b>P2l be tottering from
weakness. Pi. and Hiph. I. cause
to stumble.� ll.fail, become weak.
Hoph. part, made to
stumble, Jer. 18:23.
b^m m., an axe, Ps. 74 : 6.
m., ruin. Pro. 16 : 18.
m.�1. offence, delusion.�II.
(TKavSaXov, cause of offence, place,
instrument or cause of sin.
f., fall, ruin, Isa. 3:6; Zep."
1 :'3.
P]^3. Pi. used wUchcraft, 2 Ch.
33:6; part. Pjtf'Sp magician, wi
zard ; nSipSp witch.
f\P2 m., magician, Jer. 27:9.
D'Q^B m. pl., magical rites, incan
tations.
12J^3 do well, be acceptable, Est. 8:5;
Ecc. 11:6. Hiph. give prosperity,
Ecc. 10:10.
nn^ia f., pi. TVi'^m^ great prosperity,
wealth, Ps.68:7.
P")5J*2) prosperity, profit, Ecc. 5:10.
"li^'S m., distaff. Pro. 31:19.
iri3 I. umte, engrave, -with bv_, 2,
^X before the material written
upon; with bv.b^.b before the
person to whom the writing was
addressed. Niph. was written. Pi.
wrote, Isa. 10: 1.
2ri3 Ch., he wrote,
203 m.�I. writing.�II. epistle.�
III. record.�IV. Scripture.
2n3 m. Ch., writing, edict.
ndhS f., writing. Lev. 19:28.
( 130 ) ni2
2n3p m.�I. writing.� II.
ordinance (thing written).
DnS, D'*ri3 p.n. the Chittim, pro
bably the inhabitants of Cyprus
and of some part of Asia Minor.
riTlS beaten small; see 1103.
m., wall. Cant. 2:9.
bn2 m. Ch., wall; pl. emph. X*bn3
Dan. 5:5.
p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Judah.
Kal not used; (Arab, treasure
up). Niph Dn3J treasured up, or
as some interpret, embroidered with
gold; see the next word, Jer.
2:22.
003 m., the purest gold.
DDSp m., Michtam, a word of uncer
tain meaning, occurring in the
titles of Psalms 16, 56�60, pro
bably the name of the tune or air
to which they were sung.
n3h3, n3h|i (with suff. inm^r
pl. niJJIS ; const. rY]2D2),garment,
shirt, xi'Twv.
^r\3 const. f]]13 f.�I. shoulder (with"suff. iSnS; pl. D'CnS).� II. side
(of a building, the sea, a town) ;
pl. niSriS; const. JliQJIS ; with
suff. vans sides, jambs of doors,
Eze. 41:2,26.� III. shoulders of
axles, pivots, 1 Ki. 7 : 30, 34.
in5. Pi. "in? surround, encompass.
Hiph. I. surround, come about.�
II. comprehend.
IJIS m., diadem, crown.
rinnia f. (pi. nhnis), cincture,
capital of a column.
u>nD ( 1
break, bruise.
K'ri?'? m.�I. mortar. Pro. 27:22.�
II. p.n. of a place, Jud. 15:19;
Zep. 1:11.
T\T\2 (fut. na?; imp. pl. -"inis).� I.
break to pieces (as a vessel, &c.).
�II. beat out (as iron).�III. beat
down (as enemies); part, n-ins
OXaSiag, eunuch. Pi. nri3 same
as Kal. Pu. was broken. Hiph.
(fut. Unyj defeat. Hoph. (fut.
�103? ) pounded to dust.
irnS m., fine, pure oil.
n03D f., breaking, Isa. 30:14.
/ insep. pa.� I. to, towards.�II. at,
in.�HI. till, until.�IV. in order
to, for the purpose of.�V. for,
belonging to, with respect to:
|rib therefore; jsb so, thus, there
fore; nob why? When joined
with subs, and adjs. it sometimes
admits of being translated adver
bially: "^pPh falsely; pl'^h justly.
It is also used in a sense allied
to that of the Arab.^, and very
foreign to the idiom of any Euro
pean language: e. g. -ITpTb n(??1
he took hold on Jeremiah, Jer. 40 :
2, where it is equivalent to OX ;
probably it corroborates the mean
ing hke the Arabic. "With suflf. h ;
, ^b (n3b),"qb (nb) ; ib, .\b; -ub;
D3b, nobb; hrh,\rh; ipbjsee ip.
b Ch., to, in order to, 8fc., like the
Hebrew.
sometimes Nib not, no; b3N-b
31 )
no one, none; B^'X xb no one; X'b
"13T nothing, used for xbs with
out, andX'bn is it? with pref. xb?
without, there is none; xbo is it
not? iSov; iihh without; Di...xb
not even.
Nsb, nb Ch., not, nothing.
Ch., therefore, on that account
(see b), for ]n xb unless.
Ipb therefore (see b), for |3 xb but if.
n3n xb, n3n ib p. n., a town in Gilead.
X'P {not my people) mystic name
given to the prophet Hosea, Hos,
1:9.
/ (Arab, thirsted).
0i3-ixb0, 0i3xb0 tMrst, drought,
Hos". 13: 5.
3''n^{b for 3nxnb Hiph. inf. with
pref., from 3nX.
I. be weary, faint. Job 4: 2, 5.�
II. be vexed. Gen. 19:11. Niph.
nxbj I. become weary, faint.�II.
was vexed.�III. dislike. Hiph.
nxbn I. make weary.�II. vex.�
III. ruin.
nxbp. n., Leah, one of Jacob's wives.
nxbn f. ,weariness, trouble, vexation.
nixb" for niXnb Niph. inf. with pref.,
from nix-
same as o-ib vail, cover the
face, 2 Sa. 19:5; see also oxb.
Oxb in t3X.
oxb same as lob, oxba secretly,
Jud. 4:21.
*J|xS root not used; (Ethiop. he sent,
ministered).
Ijxbp m.� I. messenger.�H. angel
(messenger of God).�III. the Word
of God, Jesus Christ, Ex. 23:20,
seq., &c.�IV. prophet.�V. priest.
"qxSp m. Ch., angel.
(const, with suff.
iFlDsbr?; pl. const. niDxbp).�I.
ministry.�II. work.�III. making,
acquisition, wealth.�IV. flocks.
m-iDxbo f., message, embassy, Hag.
1:13.
p. n., Malachi, the prophet,
p. n. of a man.
(Arab, assemblage).
D'xb m.(with suff.'pxS; pl. D'Oxb).
� I. family, tribe, nation.� II.
D'OnS p. n. of a people, AXXon-
palbirai. Gen. 25:3.
^h, ~2h (with suff 'ab; pl. niab).
-llS (const, nib; with suff. innb,"
aaiab; pi. 'nnnb) m.� i. Vhe
heart of man or beast.�II. the seat
of thought, affection, Sfc, in man;
abi aba with a double heart, i.e.
deceitful, Ps. 1 2 : 3 .�III. the middle
or interior of any thing.
ab, aab m. Ch., heart, mind, as Heb.
aab. Niph. take heart, be bold, daring.
Job 11:12. Pi. aab give heart,
encourage, Cant. 4:9; see also in
na'ab-
nab f., heart, mind, as ab-
na'ab f.. pi. nianb pancakes made
of fine wheaten flour. Pi. aab
he made such pancakes, 2 Sa. 13:
6�10, only.
nab for nanb flame, Ex. 3:2.
D'Nab, nixab; see N^ab-
nab alone; see na, ma-
( 132 ) {J'ab
tDlS. Kiph.l^lh: stumbled, fell, Fro.
10:8, 10; Hos. 4:14.
lioness; perhaps also lion.
'ab in., pl. m. D'Nab. � I. Hons; f.
nixab lionesses.� II. p.n. of a
town in the tribe of Simeon.
K>ab f., lioness.
nia'ab; see in ab-
make bricks. Gen.
11:3. Hiph.�I. was white, pure.
� II. made white, clean, Dan. 11:.
35. Hithp. shall become white,
clean, Dan. 12: 10.
jab m.� I. white.� II. p. n., Laban,
the father-in-law of Jacob.� III.
a place in the desert.
njab f.�I. the moon (from her white
ness).�II. p. n. of a man.
jab, "|ab m., wute.
naab m., the white poplar.
riiab f.�I. whiteness, clearness, Ex.
24:10.� II. p.n., a city in the
tribe of Judah.� III. a station of
Israel in the desert.
n3ab f. (pl. D'Jab) brick or tile.
njiab, nj'ab f.� I. pure frankincense,
\if3avog.�II. p.n. of a town near
Shiloh.
tbab, pabn p. n.. Mount Lebanon;
so called from the whiteness of
the snow on its eastern peak.
*3ab p.n. of a man.
|abp m., brick kiln.
tJ'nS, mh (fut. K^ab?).� I. put on
clothing, cloak; part, clothed.
�II. used metaphorically for the
possession of certain qualities, as
clothed with, glory, justice, SfC,
covered with flocks (as a pasture) ;
with many others. Pu. Q^K'sbp
clothed.�Hiph. I. clothe, invest,
with by.�n. cover (as the skywith
clouds).
Ch., clothe. Aph. the same.
m., upper or outer gar
ment, cloak.
m., the same.
f., the same.
naS, Ex. 3:2, for ninb const., from
"nnnb.
li'? m., i/ie Zog", a liquid measure con
taining 24-3 solid inches.
nb p. n., a town in the tribe of Ben
jamin, Lydda.
nnb Kal inf., from lb'-
nnb Kal inf., from nb"*-
nanib Kai inf. with suff. and H parag.,
from IT'
root not used; (Arab, tongue of
fire, flume).
nnb m.� I. fiame.� II. glitter of a
sword or other weapon.� III. the
weapon itself.
nnnb f., flame; pl. ninnb; const.
"ninnb ; s. const. nnb,"Ex. 3 : 2.
nnnb f.', the same.
nnnbK> flame, destruction, fire.
D'nn'b same as the Lybians,
Gen. 10:13.
root not used; (Arab, intense oc
cupation).
anb m., much study, Ecc. 12: 12.
nnb p. n. of a man.
(fut. nbni) same as nxb was
^
faint, feeble. Gen. 47; 13.
( 133 ) r\h
Hithp. part, nbnbno insane,
mad person. Pro. 26: 18.
LJU 7 /aming-, Ps. 104:4; part.
inflamed (i.e. furious) men, Ps. 57 :
5. Pi. tDnb set on fire, inflame.
nnb m., fiame. Gen. 3 :24.
\\t^ fiames: hence, dazzlings,
delusions, Ex. 7:11.
un 7. Hith. part. n'�nbn� enchant
ing, fascinating things, dainties.
Pro. 18:8; 26:22.
{inb, f. I^inb {that they may be) Ch.
fut., the preformant dropped with
the pref. b, from Nin, mn.
|nb; see b and xb.
nj^nb (const, npob) trans, for nbnj?
congregation, 1 Sa. 19:20.
I. if. El, lav.�ll.would that I
xb-lb, \b-lb (compound of -lb, xb for
Nb) unless.
p.n., iAe Wans, inha
bitants of the deserts west ofEgypt.
1-17 p. n. of a people descended from
Shem, Gen. 10:22; pLDnib; they
inhabited some part of Africa, and
probably Asia Minor.
ni7 I. borrow at usury.� II. get, ob
tain. Niph. niba become turned,
attached, joined, with by, bN, Dy.
Hiph. nibn� I. cause to borrow.
�II. lend.
*lb p.n.�I.Levi, oneof the sons of Ja
cob and Leah.�II. and "lb a Le
vite; pl. D'*lb and 'lb \Jn Levites.
*lb Ch., a Levite.
ri'lb const, n^l? chaplet, garland.
Pro. 1:9, &c.
'
njb for npb, mib f., pi. ni'S perhaps
1h (
architectural ornaments like gar
lands, I Ki. 7:29, 30, 36.
jri^'lb m.� I. any sea monster.� II.
the sea serpent, Isa. 21 : 1.�III. one
of the cainivorous whales, Job
3:8, &c.
nib Ch., MJiiA, Ezr.4:12.
escape, depart from. Pro. 3:21.
Niph. part, vhl perverse, incorri
gible. Hiph. fut. -Ifb: escape, flee
from.
T-lb m.� I. almond tree. Gen. 30:37.
�II, p.n. of the town afterwards
called bx"n'a, in the tribe of
Benjamin.
n-1T^ f., perverseness. Pro. 4 : 24.
m.^�l.tabletofstone OT wood.�II.
metaphorically, of the heart.�III.
leaf of a folding-door. Cant. 8:9;
nnan nmb, n-nj?n nhb tables
of the covenant, testimony ; dual
D'nnb benches for the rowers of a
ship, Eze. 27:5.
nn-ib p.n. of a town in Moab.
K'nib, Jj'nibn p.n. of a man.
cover, conceal; part, to'lb cover
ing; f., concealed. Hiph. hid,
tob m., covert ; tob? secretly ; pi.
secret parts.
m.� I. veil, covering, Isa. 25:7.
� IT. p. n.. Lot, the nephew of
Abraham.
tab m., gum-ladanum.
ttoib p. n. of a man.
*ib, n'lb, in'ib; see nib.
Tn.Tpl., winding-stairs, IKi. 6:8.
ni^bb, const. n-Nbb f. pl., loops or
eyes for hooks.
134 ) nnb
xb-lb, 'b-lb; see -lb-
I.pS and pScfut.l'b^ ; apoc. ; with
pause jb^, jb*1; imper. pb).� I.
lodge, remain, pass the night, with
3, nN- Hiph. pbn cause to re
main, Jer. 4:14. Hith. |3ibnn
lodge,remain,'Ps. 91: 1; Job 39: 28.
jl/D m.�I. lodging-house, inn.� II.
quarters (as of soldiers).� III.
tent, cot, hut; f. nj-lbp-
II. j-lS. Niph. jibj complain, murmur;
with ?y against; fut. pl.
Hiph. pbn the same; fut. apoc.
lb*1, llhl; part. D'^'blO.
nij-ibn f. pi. (with suff. Dp'niibn),
murmurings.
swallow, Obad. r. 16.
yb m., throat, Fto. 23:2.
l^-lS deride, scorn. Pro. 9:12; part, ^b
scorner. Hiph.I*''bn derided; part.
interpreter, orator, ambas
sador. Hith. p^ibnn was mock
ing, Isa. 28:22.
fivb m., derision. Pro. 1 :22.
f.�I. interpretation.�11, say
ing, parable, enigma, Pro. 1:6;
Hab. 2 : 6.
tJ^-l7 knead dough.
tJ^-l'? p.n. of a man, same as
nib; see nib-
n-i?b; seeT-lb.
rootnotused; (Arab.cAeeft-fione).
nb, with pause nb f. (dual D.^nb;
const. V.nb).� I. cheek, jaw.� IT.
nb and^nb npn p. n., a place on
the borders of Philistia.
root not used; (Arab, eyes wet
with tears).
nb ( 135
nb m., moist, green, fresh, new.
nb m. (with suff. nnb Deu. 34:7),
vigour of youth.
"^H/ (inf. �^nb) and Pi. "qPlb licked,
Nu. 22 : 4, lapped up (as a dog) ;
with nsy lick the dust.
(fut.Dnb?; inf. Dhb; imp.Dnb).
�I. eat, feast upon, devour; with
consumed offever.
�II. make, wage war, with b,
nS. Niph. Dnb? (inf. abs. Dhbi ;
fut. pl. ipribri).�I. make war;
with 3, SY, ay, bs against;
with b'/or.� II. with' 3, by be-
)
m.� I. eating, feasting (with
suff.i�-inb).�II. /esA (with suff.
npnb Zep. 1:17).
Dnb com.�I. provision; IKJnbs fV.
tree with its provision, i. e. fruit,
Jer. 1 1 : 19.� II. feast.�III. bread.
� IV. bread-corn, Isa. 28:28 ;
D''3sn nnb (aprocrov �wpocuhirov)
shew-bread, lit. bread of the pre
sence.
Dnb m. Ch., a feast, Dan. 5 : 1.
?nb m. (inf. Pi.), const. DPlb war,
Jud. 5:8.
'Dnb p. n. of a man, 1 Chron. 20: 5.
npnbp f.�I. battle, war.�II. in
struments of war, Fs. 76:4; nt^'y
nonbD with nX, Dy made war;
'D ti"N warrior, soldier; 'D Dy
the same.�III. event of war, vic
tory, Ecc. 9:11.
nonbp f., the same; with suff.
DlOnb p. n. of a place in the tribe of
Judah.
Ch., concubine, Dan. 5:2,
"
3,' 23.
T*D7 if^bl) oppress, afflict; part.
D'^nb oppressors. Niph. was
pressed, injured, Nu. 22: 25.
Vfb m. oppression, affliction.
Pi. C^nb; part. pi. D'K'nbp
whisperers, pronouncers of charms.
Hith. muse of, secretly consider,
discuss.
ti'nb m.�I. whisper.�ll. incantation,
charm.�III. pl. D'K^nb amulets,
Isa. 3:20.
t3b, !2b; see t3-lb.
(Arab, cleave to the ground).
f., a kind of lizard.
sharpen. Pu. part. tJ'tabo sharp
ened, Ps. 52:4.
n'vb ; see nib.
(const, b'b) nb?b (pi. nib\b) m.
�I. night.�II. time of adversity;
adv. nbjb, nib'b, nbib?, nib'!?? by
night;�=nb'bi DDI' day and night.
b'b m., night,' Isa. 2 1 : 1 1 .
X'b'b m. Ch., night.
.n'b'bf. , screech owl, Isa. 34: 14.
17; see |-ib.
niD'b Kal inf. with pref. and dag. eu
phon., from nD\
nnp'b for nnp'b; see np'.
^''h m.� I. strong lion.�II. p. n. of
a man.�III. of a town in the
north of Palestine.
"Jib, .nab, fib imp., from -|bn, i?\
"Tin I. take, (as a beast in toils, cap
tives in war, &c.)� II. intercept.
12h ( 136 ) npb
Niph. was taken. Hith. was, be
came adhering, Job 41:9.
nab m., capture. Pro. 3:26.
f., snare, trap. Job 18:10.
nab" imp. of "nb^; nab for ^b ; see b.
nab p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Judah.
p. n. of a city in the tribe of
Judah.
|ab; see }?, b xb.
npb Kal inf.,' from "ibn, *lb\
riVxbb; seeb-lb.
(fut. npb?).� I. accustom to,
with bx.�II. Zeam, with acc. inf.
Pi.n�b^�I . accustom to.�II. teach,
with b of the person, and 3 of
the thing taught. Pu. nrsb.-i.
was accustomed.�II. was taught.
nisb, npb m.� I. accustomed.� II.
trained, taught.�III. disciple.
m., ox-goad, Jud. 3:31.
Tpbn m., learner, 1 Ch. 25:8.
npb, nsb why; see nO.
i�b; see b.
p. n. or title of king So
lomon. Pro. c. 31.
"Sjpb p. n. of a man, Lamech.
IJjpb; seemj?.
n^b Zee. 5 :4, for njb Kal pret. f., from
�.�IT
'
TIT ^
'
�iab for -IJjb Kal pret. pl., from |-lb-
Kal part. pl.. from J.lb-
y$ throat; see J^-lb.
IJi/?. Hiph. ndicwZing", deriding, with
a, 2 Chron. 36:16.
(fut. 3yb?) /nocA, deride, scorn.
Niph. stammer, Isa. 33 : 19. Hiph.
/noc/2, with 3, b.by.
iyb m.� I. derision, ridicule.� II.
cause of derision.
iyb m., mocker, Ps. 35: 16.
nnyb p. n. of a man.
{nyb p.n. of a man.
jiJos rash. Job 6:3.
spofte barbarously, Ps. 114:1.
tOj^^. Hiph. feed, give to eat.
(Arab, drove away).
nayb f.�I. wormwood.�II. metaph.
distress.
1*�)S m., lamp or torch.
p. n., Lapidoth the husband of
Deborah.
'JElb. \J?ib; seeD'JS or n:D.
nS7 turned to, towards, Jud. 16:29.
Niph. turned about.
niayb for niavob Hiph. inf. with
pref., from naV.
f\){h scorn; see pb*
�pV^, part. D'VV'b scomers, Hos. 7: 5.
p. n., a town in the tribe of
Naphtali.
(fut. np?; inf. abs. nipb; const.
nnp; imp. npb, np; with pause
nj5; with n parag. nnp).�I. take,
with a�H. idiom, like the Eng
lish take and do.�III. take away.
� IV. take possession of.�V. re
ceive. Niph. npbi was taken.
Pu. npb same as Niph. Hoph.
(fut. np' the same) . Hith. part. f.
nnpbnp being taken with, i. e.
mixed, mingled with (of fire),
Ex. 9:24, Eze. 1:4.
npb m., taking, receiving, specially
instruction in reUgion.
npb
*Oi"?b p. n. of a man.
m., capture, spoil ; dual
the jaws.
m. dual.� I. tongs.� II.
snuffers.
m. dual, the same.
njpp m., accepting (of gifts), 2 Chron.
^19:7.
nini^P f. pl., merchandise, Neh.
10^32.
and Pi. collect, gather,
glean. Pu.andHith . was gathered.
m., collecting, gleaning.
13-Ipb^ m., iag- or purse, 1 Sa. 17:40.
pp7 lick (as dogs); fut. pV; pl.'ilp'bv Pi. part. D'ppbp licking.
(Syr. Zaife). Pi. cut, crop. Job
24:6.
m., latter grass, aftermath. Am.
'7:1.
m., fAe ZaKer rain (in March
and April).
Nib for x'^b Kal inf. with pref., from"
NT.
(Arab, sucking).
Ipb m. (with suff. nK'b) moisture,
Ps.32 :4; \^fn iP^ perhaps fluid
oiZ, Nu. 11 :'8'.
filih com.�I. tongue; flt^b ^ii ca
lumniator. � II. language. � III.
nation, community (having one lan
guage).� IV. tongue of flame. Is.
5:24.�V. tongue (wedge) of g-oZcZ,
Jos. 7:21,24.
JB'b. Po. part, with "> parag. 'JK^'lbp
caZMmwioior, Ps. 101 : 5. Hiph. the
same. Pro. 30:10.
jB'b com. Ch., tongue, language.
( 137 )
f..n3S77 , chamber, specially those
attached to the temple; with n
parag. nnStJ'b to the chamber;
pl. n.13B'b.
m.� I. ligure, a precious stone;
LXX. \iyvpwv.-^ll. p.n. of a city
called also mh and n.
n. of a city not far from Sodom.
nVfor nnb with pref. nbb Kai inf.,
from '-ib\
*^n7 m., measure (of capacity), the
half-homer, Hos. 3:2.
J?ri7 (Arab, he bites).
niynbl? f. pi., teeth, Ps. 58:7.
niybnp f. pl. (trans.), teeth.
f2 pref. prep.; see |p.
ND Ch., same as
D-IUND m., granary, see D3N.
TXO; see n-IN.
const, f.� I. a hundred ; dual
D?nNID two hundred; pi. n'lNI?
hundreds; T\'\ii'0 PP six hundred ;
nixp nyop eight hundred.�lI. a
hundred-fold. � III. a hundredth
part, Neh. 5:11.�IV. p. n. of one
of the towers of Jerusalem, Neh.
3:1.
riND f. Ch., a hundred; dual fnNDT : - T
two hundred.
D^'INO desires; see illN.
Q-IND; see D-1�.
nO-1NP; see HO.
TNO, 'nTND citrse; see TN
n^mb, pJTNb balances; see fTN.
bsND, nb'DNO, nbsND; see b^N.
m. Ch., tJesseZ,
or Pi. |Xlp (inf. INQ;
jXQ?) refuse, be unwilling.
JXD m., refusing.
iND m., pl. D'llXp recusants.
DXD (inf. DiX� ; const, with suff.
DDND; fut. DXPI).� I. despwe,
reject.� II. set at nought, lightly
esteem, with 3. Niph. I. was
despised, rejected. � II. same as
DpD. Niph. dissolve, waste, Ps.
58:8; Job 7:5.
nSXP baked; see HSN.
�pQSb, mbaxp; see bsX-
{Arsb. irritate a wound). Hiph.
TXpn irritated, pained; nyiy
nnxpp ifte inflgmed leprosy.
ambush; see mS.
cwrse, see ")")N.
/rom iAe; see DNI-
separations ; see bin.
X'np enfry; see
nniip confusion; see '^�"13-
b-13P deluge; see ^3*.
nD-13p treading down; see 0-13.
D'Jisp understanding; see |-13.
y-13p spring; see ^33.
np-13p wotrf; see p-13.
D'V-lbp, C^nP prudence; see tJ'ia-
linip," "in3P choice; see 113-
t33P, mh'hope; see 1333.
Xpip rashness; see XtD3.
npip confidence; see 1123-
up for K'3P Hiph. part., from Xb-
n'J'bnp exhilaration; see 3^3-
nybsp fiesirfes; see n^bs in ibl.
n33P building; see 133-
'33P for ""33!?, 2 Sa. 23:27.
?irij!3P for ^pnynp Pi. part. f. with
suff., from t\V>
( 138 ) -130
�Tiya fm-tress; see I^^S.
na'B'XISD comp. of no, 3 and niPm.
TO.., fire worshipper, magian, Jer.
39:3.
K^'Sip p. n. of a place or person.
devices; see b33.
n:^32p mitre; see j;33-
'^yO (Arab, glory).
IJP tn., excellence, glory.
iii'p, piap p.n., a city of the Ma-
nassites in the tribe of Issachar;
LXX. Mayf^^ti; r^l)TT\V.\>2 val
ley of Megiddo; iljp 'P brook
Kishon.
ri1313p f. pi., choice, precious things.
tX'IJP p. n. of a prince of the
Edomites.
bl3P, bn:p p.n.; see blS-
p. n. of a people and country,
Magog.
lijp, niijp, HTJp; see l-IS-
nipp axes; see 1T3-
sickle; see
nbip mound; see bbj-
ip5P desire; see DJD3.
j^^. Pi. |3p g-iwe, give freely.
pp, 133P; see pj-
niyjp rebuke; see lyj-
1Q3P plague; see F133.
tJ'ySjp p. n. of a man.
part. pl. const. 'I^jp fallen, de
livered up, Eze. 21:17. Pi. 13p
cast down.
13P Ch. Pa. 13p cast down, Ezr.
6:12.
jilip p. n., a town in the tribe of
Benjamin.
nip saw; see 113.
130 ( 139 ) 1X0
nsnjp furrow; see
K'napV see K'la.
wilderness; see "IIT.
110 (pret. �nnp. *nMp; fut.
�I. extend a line.�II. measure.
�III. apportion, Isa. 65 : 7. Niph.
(fut. np.') be, can be, measured.
Pi. nnp measure (see also in
Po. nniD the same, Hab. 3:6;
"viewed" (Lee); see l-ID. Hith.
nnbnn extended, stretched out.
1P m.�I. measure, extent; with suff.
nnp; pl. D'np.�11. upper gar
ment, tunic, with suff. lip, liP;
pl. Dnp, jnp.� III. hammer-
cloth, covering for a throne, Jud.
5 : 10.�IV. jnp p.n., a city in the
desert of Judah.
nnp f. (m. Neh. 3:30).� I. extent,
measure; nnp SJ^'X tall man,
I Chron. 1 1 : 23 ; ninp spa-
cioMS house, Jer. 22: 14; 'p^ nnp
measure of my days.�II. tribute.
�UI. vesture, Ps. 133:2.
nnp, nnap f. Ch., Mfiwie.
D'npp m. pl., extents, measure. Job
38:5.
inp m. (pl. with suff. Dn'np), gar
ment.
fmp m., height, tallness, 2 Sa. 21 :20;
see al-so in JH.
nnp disease; see nn.
D'nnp drivings out; see nn3.
J?np why; see Jjn'.
niannp ; see sinn.
no f.'. Media, the Medes; n.p Ch. a
Median, const, emph. nxnp the
same.
np; see nP. *np; see n.
]np p. n., the son of Abraham and
Keturah; 'jnO m., n'Jnp f., a
Midianite.
pnp pl. for Dn.P; see np in nn�.
nanp; see pn.
ninp mortar; see "^n.
ipnp, njpnp, nspn.p; see pi.
|np, D'jnpi see pn.'
yio. vipi see yn'.
nnp Ch., same as ninp habitation;
see nn.
"Tjnnp; see inn.
XnVowith art. Xnnrsn p.n.the fatherT T : T T ; - *
of Haman.
inter, pron.�l.what?
Tt; "JJp'np whatwilt thou ? 'pnp
"ilbj what have I to do with thee ?
�II. how ? how much .?�III. for
what? why?� IV. what? what
sort?� V. something, anything)
anything whatever; ...p T]D that
which, the thing which (in the
book of Ecclesiastes only); "np
xnia how terrible; n-TP for nrnp
what is this? Dsbp what mean
ye? Isa. 3:15; 'npb for 'T^pb
sufficiently, 2 Chron. 30:3. Com
pounds: np3, np3 why? how?
wherefore? n?33, i^'p how many ?
how long? how much? nob, nob
why? n-J nob why? wherefore?
natrxnipblfor '3 nob) because
at first,
^
I Chron. 15:13; nonj?
how long? nO"by, np"by where
fore?
no (NO) Ch., why, wherefore? t^'np
that which, Dan. 2:28,29; nob.
nO'^y wherefore? iHOS how?
how much? so much? Dan. 3:33 ;
'n no that which.
no-ixp (comp. of no-1 no or ix no
nno ( 140 )
no) any thing; with xb, ^N, bx
nnD. Hith. npnpnn delay, tarry,
wait.
nO-inp tumult; seeD-in-
^O-inp p.n. of a Persian eunuch.
bsip'rip p. n.�I. of a man, Neh. 6:
'
10.�H. of a woman. Gen. 36:39.
{Onp Ch., Aph. part, pass.; see
pnnnp Ch. Aph. part.; see nm-
Ijnd Ch. Pe. inf., from Ij-in-
part, debased, adulterated,
Isa. 1:22.
Dnpnp Eze. 7:11, from Dri; see
'
non.
niyypnp for niy^ipO Hoph. part. f.
pL,fromyVp-
I.irip hasten, hurry, Ps. 16:4. Pi.
nnp hasten, hurry; used as an
auxiliary, e. g. �inDK' -innp they
soon forgot, Ps . 1 0 6 : 1 3, &c. Niph.
nnpp was hasty, hurried, rash.
n'nO m., ready, quick, skilful, hasty,
speedy.
nnp m., nnnp f., quick, ready, hasty,
speedy, speed; nnnp3, nnnp"nj?,
mnnp adv., quickly, readily,
speedily.
II.inD endow (a wife with a dowry),
Ex. 22: 15; or buy (a wife with a
dowry)-
nnb ra., gift or dower (present raade
by a suitor to the parents of a
darasel).
innO p. n., one of David's generals.
3SiO p.n.� I. of a man, Moab, the
T ^
descendant of Lot.� II. f., the
land of Moab, situated between
the Dead Sea and the river Arnon;
m. nxio, f. ri'isio, nn^io a
Moabite.
same as bio over against, Neh.
12:38.
NilO entrance; see i<13-
(fut. J-10^).�I. ^ow.�II. dissolve,
melt (indicating weakness). Niph.
2103 were dissolved, undone. Pil.
JiiO I. dissolve, Ps. 65:11.-11.
waste away. Job 30:22. Hith.
was dissolved, undone.
1^25 Kal not used; see OiO- Po.
nniO moved, Hab. 3 : 6.
n'pin m.� I. perpetuity.� II. per
petual.� III. continually; nb)]}
n'pnn the continual, i. e. daily
offering; n'pnn DPlb the bread
constantly placed in the temple.
ynio, ynb, nynio; seeyn'-
tOiO (fut. O-lO^) totter (to a faU), /aiZ.
Niph. 010J be moved, tottering.
Hiph. fut. -lO'PJ cause to fall, come
down. Hithpo. be moved, Isa.
24:19.
1310 m.� I. tottering, vacillating.�
II. pole, staff.�III. yoke (for bur
dens), Nah. 1:12.
npiO f., pole or staff.
"^j-lD same as 1)30 become indigent.
circumcise. Niph. I. was circum
cised.�II. circumcise one's self. Pil.
bbiO cut off, Ps. 90 : 6. Hiph. cut
off, down, Ps. 118: 10-12. Hithpo.
SbiOnn is cut off, down, Ps. 58 : 8.
S-10 (bib Deu. 1:1, bsiO Neh. 12:
38).�I. near, with.� II. opposite,
over against, avriKpv : compounds
b�10-b^? before, over against ;
'jp >lb in front of, before;
from before, opposite.
circumcisions, Ex.
4:26.
nnViD, nnbiD, n'biD; see
m., spof, blemish from
disease.
nD-1D Hoph. part., from n-"lD.
I-1D; see ^D.
np-1D Hoph. part.; see 320-
np-iD, nno-iD, ninpiD ; see no^
T|p-1D porcA; see 13D-
IpiD (from -IDN), pl. OnpiD and
ninpiD chains.
npID and ni- p. n. of a place in the
wilderness.
nP-"lD bonds; see "IP'.
-lyiD, nj;iD, n-jj;iD, nn:^-iD; see-iyv
*7J?iD, nny-ID assembly ;^\ee -JJ/D-
nny-ID for nnyiD Kai part, f., from
�
'nj/D.
f|i?-1D darkness; see f]-1J?.
nyyiD counsel; seefj?�
nj^y-ID paira; see p-IJ/.
nsiD stgTi; see ns*.
riD, part, pp oppressor, Isa. 16:4.
piD, pb m.,' chaff.
P'P m., pressing, squeezing (cream to
make butter). Pro. 30:33.
NViD, nxyiD; see N1f\
ailD Hoph. part., from N^f^
py-ID, ni^y-1D /MSffl!, casf; see p'i''-
PV-1D, PvYd; seep-1S-
p^i3. Hiph. p''pn mocA, ^rwMZ^, Ps.
73:8.
npiD, nnpiD burning; see Ip'-
tJ'piD snare; see JJ'p'-
I^D Hiph. T'pn� I. change, alter.
( 141 )
bN
niD
with 3� II. exchange. Niph.
npj was changed, Jer. 48:11.
nn-1Dn f.� I. equivalent, recompense.
�II." restitution. Job 20: 18. � III.
exchange, Ru. 4:7.
NniD; see Nn'.
D'NniD for D'niD Hiph. part, pl., from
nn'.
T\)f2 or y^)J2 m.(pl. D'|n"D,D'?'niD)
threshing wain.
nniD descent, declivity; see in'.
nniD, Ps. 9:21, same as NniD fear;
see also in OnD; HniD teacher;
TT V
see nn'.
. TT
DniD ruin; see Dn'.
n*niD p.n., same as n*nb.
pVliO for D'iniD pl.,'from jniD-
SJ'niD, ntJ'niD possession, inheritance ;^
see ^n'.
I. ^)J2 I. move. � II. remove, Zec.
3:9. Hiph. J^'pn. l.move,de.
part.�II. remove, put away.�III.
cease, desist, Jer. 17:8, with JD.
II. ^)12 same as PPJ2 feel, Gen.
27:21, &c. Hiph. the same, Ps.
115:7, &c.
'B'-ID, '^p p. n. of a man.
SK'iD dwelling, 8fc.; see 35J>'.
ni3?J'iD; see ItJ^D.
niyia^iD salvation; see VK^'.
ri'lQ (pret. np ; 1. pers. 'np ; pi.
�inP; part, np; f. nnD; inf.
abs. n'D; const. n-1D; imp. nP;
fut. n-1DJ ; apoc. niD^', nD�5) die
(of man or beast). Pil. nniD
put to death, caused to die. Hiph.
n'pn the same. Hoph. np-IPI was
caused to die.
niD m. (with n parag. HniD; const.
( 142 ) ]no
niD; with suff. iniD; pl. D'HID).
�I. death; J2BPD sentence
of death, Deut. 19:6;' n)J2-]2, or
'�D"�J'''N one guilty of a capital
crime.�II. the grave; fllD 'np.K'
gates of death.� 111. person dead,
Isa. 38:18.� IV. pestilence.� V.
destruction, ruin.
niO m. Ch., death.
niDD m., pl. D'niJOP deaths, Jer. 16:
4; Eze. 28:8.
nn-10ri f., death ; nn)Dn-]2 con
demned to death.
"inilD abundance; see in''-
Xip, with suff. nnp Ch. Pe. inf., from
XTN-
r\2]D altar; see iMI-
{Arab, mixture); see "^pp.
JfP m., mixed wine. Cant. 7:3.
exhausted, reduced (by famine),
Deut. 32:24.
n;Tp for nrnp, from nip-
n-Tp p. n. of a man.
D'lTD cellar; see niT-
-T : TT
nt-ITP door-post; see T-1T-
I'np food; see J-IT-
n'lTfO bandage; see l-IT-
nip, r\'']J2 m.� l. a girdle. � U.
pride. Job 12:21.
jnp for prxp Hiph. part., from JIN.
niS-|P; see'Sn-
ibjp, nablP /orft; seeaPT-
n?3TP invention; see D?OT-
ninip, n'npip, n'nprp; see n�T.
onip, nnTb;'see nnf.
nn-TP; see bp-
nnip east; see mi-
pntp cup; see pIT-
np, n'D; see iniD.
XHD smiie, cZa;?; withf]3,n^ hands.
Pi. the same, Eze. 25:6.
nnp Ch., struck, smote. Pa. exwZZ,
Dan. 4:32. Ithp. was smitten,
Ezr, 6:11.
Xnp Ch. Aph. part., from X'n;seen''n
t�?3np, D'X'nnp hiding-place ; see
xnn-
n-jiDP, n'n?np; see nnn.
nnnp frying-pan; see nnn-
I. wipe away.� II. arrive at,^
Nu. 34: 11, with by. Niph. (fut.
apoc. npi) was blotted out. Hiph.
(fut. apoc. npn) blot out.
'np m., striking, Eze. 26:9.
nJ-inp compasses; see Mn-
I'lnp harbour; T-in.
b^np, bs'np p. n., a descendant of
Cain.
^''ID^ P- n. of a place unknown.
b'inp, nbinp dance; see b-in.
n.tnb. njnd, n'lxnnp; see nin-
nriD (Arab, marrow).
np m., fat, rich.
nb m., marrow. Job 21:24.
t^nnp p. n. of a man.
nnoi see nin, nn-T : - ' T T T T
nnp price; see nnO-
nbnp, nbnp, nbnp, fibnp, 'bnp,^
'n''bnp'; see'n'bn-
nbnp hole; see bbn-
tjbnp, niabnp; see tibn-
npbnp, nipbnp; see pbn.
nbnp, nbnio;' see nbn-
'nb'nD Meholathite ; see bnx-
nit^nhp; see Kon-
n^pnp; see pn.
|np Ch. Pe. inf., from pn-
ano ( 143 )
njinp, D^3np camp; see 1311.
npiip, npnp, mpnp; see non.
Dionp curb; see DDn.
DBpnp part, of the quadriUteral verb
DSpri; see flDri-
(fut. pnO-O.� I. dash violently
(the head to pieces)�(the foot into
blood), Fs.68:22.�ll.shoot arrows,
Nu. 24:8.
m., contusion, bruise, Isa. 30:26.
nynp, n'VDO; see rr^n-
D'-ivVnO; see in "IVH-
desfroj/erf, Jud. 5:26.
"ij^np; see npn-
same as I^D-
Tnp m.� I. price; TPIPII with a
price.�II. p.n. of a man.
m. � I. morrow, some future
day; "inn DV3 to-morrow; IPIDb�' tt : TT:
/er fAe morrow; IPip 0^3 and
nsin ny3 nnp a^owi ^Aw fme
to-morrow] n'V''?E^'n "ino nvs
fAis <ime fAe day after to-morrow.
�II. adv. hereafter, henceforward.
n'Tpi., to-morrow; ninpb,nnnpp
7Ae day after; n3^n" flippp the
day after the sabbath ; mnQDny
tt; t� �
wnfiZ iAe ?iea;i day; DriinD? adv.
iAe day after.
np.np, nK'nnp; see B'nn.
flb'np; seePlVn.
n^B'np, nnK'np; seeiB^n-
^JJJ'np darkness; see ^EJ^n-
nnp p. n. of a man.
nnnp shovei, Sfc; see nnn-
nnnp fcreaAing-, 4rc. ; see nnn-
nnnnp digging; see inn-
p'p
Ch., come on, to, anrive at, with
XPXPP; see K-ID-
nnpp for nnpnp Hith. part. ; see
"inn.
npp, npp, nnp, nnp, ninn; see
nn3'
ninn yam; see nin-
r =
/DD (Arab, forged iron) : hence,
the English word metal.
b'pP m., iron bar. Job 40:18.
finnp treasure; see jnn-
plant; see J/n3-
D'pynp dainties; see Pyn-
nnsnp mantle; see nsn-
"IDD. Hiph. n'ppn 7-d!in, cause, give
rain; used also of lightning, hail,
fire and brimstone, manna, bread.
Niph. was rained on. Am. 4:7.
nnn m. (pi. ninnn; const, ninpp)
rain, shower.
'npp p. n. of a man.
nnnp p. n. of a woman.
nnnp, xnnp; see nn3-
interrog. pron.� I. who? 'P"rn2
whose daughter? 'nb to whom?
'P"rnX whom? *pil by whom?
n3n 'P who can number? jn'_ 'P
nni would that it were I jn) 'P
nny would that it were evening !
�II. without interrog., ti'Ao, every
one; nSJ't? 'P whoever.
Kin'P p. n. of a city in the tribe of
Reuben.
nn'P p. n. of a man.
Pn'P g-ood; see in'-
K3'p p. n. of a man, same as X'3'p.
bx3'p {who is like unto God?) p. n
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�^I. Michael the archangel.�II. of
a man.
nn'P, nS'P p. n.�I. Micah the pro
phet.�II. also of other men.
�"inn'P p. n.�1. of a man.� II. of a
woman.
�inn'p, HD'P p. n. of a man.
p. n.; see bsO.
m. pl. (const. 'P, 'P'P ; with suff.
Tj'P'P; with n loc. np'.pn).� I.
water, waters, used with pl. adj.,
with verb either pl. or sing.�II.
seed; 'S 'PP K^' whose son, des
cendant he is, Isa. 48: 1.
|ip")n"'P p. n., a city in the tribe of
Dan.
n'in?!3"'P p.n., a fountain near Jeru
salem.
y?2, {Syr. family).
I'D m., kind, species, always with ?
pref.; 'U'P? nS fruit after his
kind.
n3-1Dn f., resemblance, likeness.
nprp/nip'j'P; see py.
nys'P, nyap p. n., a town of the
Levites in the tribe of Reuben.
P'P chaff; see pD-
^{t^'P p. n. of a man.
p. n. of a man.
ni5J''P; see IK''-
^B^'P p. n., Meshach, one of the cap
tivity, called also
y^'P p. n., a king of Moab.
ytJ^'p p.n., a son of Caleb.
D'1B>'P; see IB''-
"in'P cord; see in*-
niWP pain; see 2XD-
SjapP same as |i33-
'333P p n. of a man.
"I33P, "I33P carpef; see 133.
nsb stroke; see n33-
nnp burning; see ni3-
Ibb, nabp, nanp ; see |-13-
nn-'l3P;\een-13'-
n'3D "p. n., Machir the son of Manas
seh, Gen. 50:23; perhaps for a
Manassite, Jud. 5 : 14; patronymic
'T3D.
� � T
^5p. Niph. fut. "^P^ become weak,
Ecc. 10:18. Hoph. pi. -npn for
�13pn they perish. Job 24:24.'
zip root not used; (Arab, empty of
water).
bs'P m.; ED^pn '?3''P brooks of^
water, 2 Sa. 17:20.� II. p.n.,
Michal, the daughter of Saul and
wife of David.
nb3D, nixbaD, see K73 ; niPSp, see
^ = nb3-^=-
b'ibp, bbsp, D^bbpp; seehhy
nb'ip for^rib'SNp /ood; see bsX-
DDSp, B'p3p,Vp3p (see DP3), p.n.
'
a town in the tribe of Benjamin,
Maxpag.
IDSp, nb3P, niDpp net; see 103.
nnb3D p. n., a town on the borders
T : : �
*^
of Ephraim and Manasseh.
'3n33P p.n. of a man.
D33P breeches; see 033-
D3p, nD3p price; see DD3-
rnppp, n'pbp; see nD3.
nbsbp p.n. of a district near Hebron.
15p (fut. nsp^; inf. with suff. Hipp,
pnpP; imp. with n parag. nipp).
� 1. he sold, with 3 of the price.
�II. he gave a daughter in mar
riage (in consideration of a gift).
�III. he gave up men into the
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power of others. Niph. 1303 was
sold. Hith. "iSpnn I. was sold.�
n. was surrendered.
130 m. (with suff. D13p).�I. value,
price.�n. valuable article, Neh.
13:16.
'13p p. n. of a man.
*13bp m., ni3pp f.�I. sale.�U.
thing sold.
")3P relative; see 133.
ni3p pit of salt; see 113-
ni3p sword; see 1-13-
'ni3p Macherathite, patron. 1 Chron.
11:36.
bitJ'Sp, iba'Sp; seebtJ'S.
3r)3p writing; see 3713-
nnsp breaking; see 003.
DP)3p; see 003.
25*03p mortar; see B'OS.
5^7p, (fut. i6^\; inf.Oxbp).
"^-^I. fiili D'pbp'i -InVp ./z/Z fAe
shields, i. e. enlarge them so as to
cover you, Jer. 51:11 ; I'
filled the hand, i. e. conferred an
oflBce.� II. fulfil, execute fully,
thoroughly; 1^3V her war
fare is accomplished; 'B'Q3
my soul is full, Ex. 15:9. Niph.
t^bp3 (fut. nh'Q]) is full, filled,
with' IP, Pi. i6r?, ^^^>p (inf.
xbp, Osbp; fut. i<bp^).�I. /mZ-
(of time, promise, &c.).� II.
fill the hand, i. e. consecrate to the
priest's office.�111. fill as a vessel
(with accus. JP), insert, i. e. fill in,
of the stones in the breast-plate,
Ex. 28:17.� IV. used with other
verbs, &c., implying the comple
tion of their action; OB'ip IT 'D
he fully drew the bow, iit. filled his
) 5<b�
hand with, 2Ki.9:24; -ixbp -ISIfJ
cry out strongly; '�lli^ ful
filled the fallowings, i. e. followed
fully. Pu. part. a^K^pP filled
with gems, Cant. 5 : 14. Hith. fut.
they are fully set against
me. Job 16: 10.
Ch., filled, Dan. 2:35. Hith.
was filled, Dan. 3:19.
Xbo.m., ixbp f., full (used as
see above P'i. IV.); xbp tlp3 full
(i. e. just), money ; K^D 'P waters
of fulness (i. e. ample), abundant ;
N^P full of days, Jer.
6:n.
iibp, Xibp, ibp m.� I. ^ZZing", /mZ-
ness; f|'3 N^P iAe filling of the
palm, palm full; PI'S D3''.3Bri 'D
Z)oiA 2/oMr closed hands full of ashes,
Ex. 9:8; iODip 'O Am /mZZ 5<a-
ture, 1 Sam. 28:20.�II. multitude,
Gen. 48:19.
ixbo f.. overplus, excess of corn and
wine which was to be offered to
the Lord, Ex. 22:28; Nu. 18:27.
OiS$P for OX'bp Kal inf., from nh'O.
Dnxjp '3 for D'sbp pl., from �^h'Q.
m., p. n.�I. a certain part of
the citadel of Jerusalem, called also
X'lbp O'S 2Ki.l2:21.�II.a castle
of the Sichemites, Jud. 9:6,20.
f., insertion of gems
(see above i^h^ Pi. III.).
D'X?p m. pl.�1. inauguration, conse
cration (of priests). � II. '33J<
D'sbp set (inserted jewels); see
ixVib.
mh'o f.. Cant. 5 : 12, fulness, perhaps
prominency, some peculiar mode of
setting jewels.
11
6o
�nxbo, nsxbo, nnxbo, nxbo ; see
't:^'^t t:' t;-' 't;-'
m^hlO same as B'-ll'? <
|a?ni fcricft kiln; see p?.
nbp saying; see bbo.
�ibp for -ixbo Kal pret. pl., from xbo.
T]-lbp, HD-lbp rwZe; see I^D.
|ibp, rn^bp inn; see lib.
I. rhi. Niph. nbp? paxs away,
vanish, Isa. 51:6.
D'nbp m. pl., rolling, passing away,
Jer. 38:11, 12.
II. rhf2 (from nbp), salted, Ex. 30:
35. "Pu. part.Plbbp. Hoph. salted,
Eze.l6:4.
m., salt; the salt sea,
i. e. the Dead Sea; nbp co-
venant of salt, i. e. perpetual, Nu.
18:19.
nbp m. Ch., salt.
nbp Ch., eat salt, Ezr. 4: 14.
m., akipLoc,, saltplant, (halimus
atriplex�Linn.).
nbp m., pi. Dnbp sailors.
nnbp f., salt land, waste.
war; see Dnb.
lO^D. Pi. nbp, nbp.�I. cause to
escape, slip.�II. deliver, save.�III.
hatch (of eggs), Isa. 34:15. Hiph.
same as Pi. Niph. was delivered,
set at liberty, saved. Hith. same
as Niph.
nbp m., clay.
H'pbp p.n. of a man.
ri^h^
'
ears of corn; see bbD.
D''3'�b'? Hiph. part, pl., from |-lb.
n^'bp saying; see fib.
( 146 ) b�0
�igned; with 3, bj? was made aSp reig
king. Hiph. make any one a king,
with b. Hoph. was made king,
Dan. 9:1. Niph. took, sought,
counsel.
�Jjbn m. (with suff. 'Sbp ; pl. Dubp,�'
bbp) king, applied to God and
also to idols ; �^bpn "^nn royal
way.�II. p. n. of a man.� III.
^bpn ppy p.n., a valley not far
from the Dead Sea.
�^bp m. Ch., king.
�^bp m. Ch., counsel, Dan. 4:24.
"^bb, with art. "qbbn MoXox, Moloch,
an idol of the Ammonites.
nabo f., queen. Ch. the same.
nilbb p. n. of a daughter of Haran.
n?bp f., DJPB'n '� the queen of
Heaven, Ashtoreth, Astarte, an idol
of Canaan.
Jn^bb p. n. of a woman.
�q-ibb CD-lbp, -la^bp) p. n. of a man.
n3-ibo f., rule, government, royalty.
nbbb f., rule, kingdom, royal dignity.
�IDbb, nnbp f. Ch., the same.
bx-'sbo p. n. of a man; � patron.
njabb, -in'sbp p.n. of a man.
n., Melchizedek, king of
Salem.
Dnnbo p. n. of a man.
y-IK'-nbp p. n. of one of Saul's sons.
Dsbp, bbbp same as Tibb-
D?bb for Dsb-np; see nb.
rnsbpp f. (const, npbpp; with suff.
'iripbpP; pi. niibbp rule, regal
government; '12 n""? seat of go
vernment; 'J2 capital city;
yn_T royal family.
n-isbtDb const, nobao f., the same.
abo ( 147 )
rrrzh'oirap; see nab. "0
SS'd speaking. Pi. Sbp announce,
\ell.
bbp Ch. Pa. speaft, announce.
nbb f. (pl. D''bp, pbp).� I. saying,
argument.�II. thing spoken of.
nbn f. Ch. (pl. pbn) saying-, decree.
'bbn p.n. of a man.
'��ri'bn p.n. of a man.
nb'bn f., pi. nib''bn ears of cam,
Deu. 23:26.
nnbn goad; see nnb.
Niph. -I^bnj are become smooth,
^agreeable, pV" 119:103.
a certain office in the king of
Babylon's palace; nature of the
office unknown, Dan. 1:11, 16.
break, bruise. Lev. 1:15; 5:8;
LXX. airoKvi^eLV.
nipbn, n\npb^, Qjoi^bP; see npb-
tJ'ipbn latter rain; see B'pb.
13n
nnri^P f., wardrobe, 2 Ki. 10:22,
niynbb jaws; see j?nb.
nnjnn granary; see n-li-
anbb measures; see nnn-
p-inn P- n. of a prince of Persia.
ninn, D'ni'^P; see n-in.
ITpP m.� I. /oreig-ner.�II
nspp, nnspp sale; see ISn.
nsbpp, h-lbbnp kingdom; see ^bn.
nnpVD'ihpp;' see . nnn-
Snpp p. n.'; see Snn-
bB'pp, nbB'pn, nb^pn; .see b^^n.
|n manna; jp, D'Sb; see pn.
IP, "jp Ch. pron. � 1. who? � 11.
what? n.-JP whoever.
^3^, (with suff.
'3p, '3p; -insp, -in3P; asp,
blip or Dn3p, inpi'see |n in
pb) prep.�I'.from.�II. from out
of.� III. of� IV. by.�V. because
of. � VI. besides. �VII. among ;
D'B'Sp b^pn she shall be bar
ren among women.�^VIII. some of,
part of.� IX. more than; used
also with inf.; Dninj^p -in'n^n
they are worse than the fathers;
B'nnp pSptlP sweeter than honey;
^IPP Sn3X / shall be greater
than thee; nj?-]P; nyi-jP /rom
-.unto; jpb from thence.
IP Ch., the same.
niWP; see n3p in n3n.
nn3p same as nnp; see nnn-
J?n3P knowledge, Sfc; see yn'.
n3p I. number.� II. appoint, consti
tute, with b- Niph. m3p3 was
numbered, with nX- Pi. ri3p ap
point, constitute, with b, by-^
'
Pu.
part. D'IPP person
1 Chron. 9: 29.
X3p, n3p Ch., numbered, tried.
constituted, appointed.
n3n m., a certain weight, perhaps of
one hundred shekels.
n3n f. (pl. ni3n) part, portion.
T)}h f. (pl. niX3p, ni'3p) part, por
tion.
n'3n m. pl., times; '12 nnby ten
times. Gen. 31 : 7, 41.
'3P m., an idol, Isa.. 65:11.
P3b m. Ch., number, Ezr. 6: 17.
ninn3p; see nn3.
ni3n refuge; see n-13-
ni3n, nn-i3p; see n-13.
Pa.
13� ( 148 ) DO
p:D; see |-13.
Dijp, nD-13P; see D-13.
1130; see lb.
nni3P; see >13.
nnnp same as nnn3-
n^tt (Arab, he gave).
nrnp f. (pl. nirop; with suff.
nb''ri'n3p).� I. gift to men.� II.
to God, meat-offering.
nmp f. Ch., gift.
Dn3p p. n. of a man.
I~in3p p.n.�I. of a man.� II. of a
place.
'Sp p. n. of a place, perhaps Armenia,
Jer. 51:27; see also in |P, ]P,
|30.
''3P, ni''3p, p3P; see n3�.
PP^PP, PP*p'p. n. of a man.
IP m., manna, the food miraculously
supplied to the Israelites in the
wilderness.
IP m. with suff. -inap part of him,
with prep. |P and suff.; 'Spp
from me; ^ipp, ?IOP; f. "^PP
from thee; )iipip from him; nspp
from her; see |P-
D'lO, 'SD pl., strings of an instru
ment, Ps. 150:4; 45:9.
ri'lip p. n., a place in Ammon.
J^^D (fut. j;3p^) keep back, withhold,
^with IP and h- Niph. y3p3 was
withholden, kept back.
b-iy3P, bv.p : see ^3-
D''py3P delicacies; see Dy3.
D''V^y5P cymbals; seej|-13.
nVpSp bowls; see n'ip3p in np3-
np3p ; see p3\
npyo (that which is forgotten), p. n.
� I. Manasseh the son of Jo
seph, Mavaaaric ; patron. ''C5'3P,
nWllpn.� II. given also to other
men.
n3p part; see 030-
oh] DP, D'pp ; see DDO.
3pp, 'app, ninpp ; see nno-
�)3pP, nnipp ; see -13D.
TpP foundation; see ID'-
|i"11pp poriico; see "I"1D.
npp same as Dpp. Hiph. HDpn
I. dissolved, melted.�II. fainted.
HDP, see DDO; HDP, see nD3.
n)pp m., veil of Moses, Ex. 34 : 33-35.
nn-IDp sameasnn-lbp hedge; see-q-lb.
HDP;' see nD3.
-|npp traffic; see iriD.
^UO mixed.
"^pb m., mixture, Ps. 75 ; 9.
1]DPP mixed wine.
TjOp, napp ; see "130.
nppp, nnpp ; see "1D3.
IPPP, n-133pp, ni3ppp ; see pD.
nVpp.b-lbpP; seebbo.
Dnppp, bnppp.niippp; see mo.
DpD I. dissolve, melt.�ll. faint. Niph.
bp3, with pause 003 (fut. Dp^ ;
inf. Dpn).�I. was dissolved, melt
ed. � II. enervated by fear, grief,
pain. Hiph. pl. -1Ppn cause to faint,
Deu. 1:28; see DSO-
DO ra., wasting, miserable. Job 6: 14.
Dp m., tribute, tax; Dob nn and
in'y Dpb HTl became tributary;
|n3 or Dbb dVb' the same; IK'X
Dpn by w/jo was over the tribute;
pl. D'PP c/i�e/ collectors (of
tribute), Ex. 1:11.
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nsp f., const, npp tribute, offering,
Deu. 16:10.
Dpn m., melting, wasting away, Ps.
'58:9.
ypp,,ypp; seeyDl
lypp prop; see lyO-
TSpp grie/; see IQD.
NISpp provender; see SSD.
nnspp, n'lnspp ; see nso.
")Spp, n"13pp number ; see ")QD-
Ipp, inf. -nopb ^0 siir z<p, wring
out rebellion, Nu. 31:16. Niph.
fut.-np!3*1 were extracted, selected,
Nu. 31:5.
nifap f., /e�ers, 6on(fc, Eze. 20:37,'
from 1DX.
IP'lD discipline; see IP'.
ninpp, nnpp ; see nnD-
nayp work, see nny; njyp dee^j, see
"'nny.
"I3yp, nnpyppossag-e; see-Qy.
bayp, b^yp^ nb|yp; see bay-
IJ^D vacillate. Hiph. cawse to t;aciZ-
Zafe. Hoph.made to vacillate. Pro.
25:19.
inyp p. n. of a man.
nn'yp, nnyiD p. n. of a man.
Qia'nyp, nisnyp delicacies; see py.
(Arab, bowels).
dVp const, 'yp m. pl. (with suff.
lyp, ^l^yp).� I. intestines.� II.
belly.� III. womb. � IV. heart,
mind.
pyp m. pi. Ch., belly.
nyp f., Vniyp � its extent" (Lee),
W 48:19.'
jiyp cake; see My.
Tiyp, D'-ryp; see Try.
�;]iyib p.n. 'of a man, 1 Sa. 27:2.
byo
n3iyp, ^niiyp, seepyo, D'Myp,
'py.
tl-iyp; see Pl-iy.
niyn nakedness; see l-iy.
nnyp, -innyp p.n. of a man.
lOyD was, became, few, small. Pi.
byp the same, Ecc. 12:3. Hiph.
tO'iypn I. make few.� II. give
little.
nyp (nyp) a uttie, few; pi. D'pyp
few; b'^P nyp a little water. Gen.
18:4; tsyp ''np few men, Deu.
26:5; toyp tOyp by little and
little, Ex.2'3:23;'nyp3 I. within
a tittle.�II. shortly, soon.�III. as
a few, as nothing.
nyp, f.npyp drawn,naked (lit.bald),
of a swoird, Eze. 21:20.
npyp garment; see ntoy.
nrpyp; see tjny.
'yP; see Hiy.
'yb p. n. of a man.
b'yp cloak; see byO.
D'yb bowels, 8fc.; see nyD.
J^P well; see py.
part, ^-lyp I. pressed, 1 Sa.
26:7.� II. bruised, injured (9Xa-
Siag), Lev. 22:24.with 3. Pu. 1]yb
pressed, Eze. 23 :3.
nnyp, nayp p.'n.�I. of a region
and city near Mount Hermon.�
II. a name applied both to men
andwomen; I'H'^VJPaMaachathite.
7i^P (inf. b'yP; fut. Vyp^), do
perversely, wickedly, rebel, with 3.
byp m., perverseness, sin. Job 2 1 : 34 ;
see also in nby.
b'yp m., long upper garment worn
by persons of rank.
bjO ( 150 )
hvj?, hvp, nbyp, nbj?p; see nby.
bhV}?, bbyp,' fivjQ; see bbv.
noyp, npy.O; see noy,
D'ippyp depiAs; see pOJ?.
W (lypb), n3j;p, n^yp, JT'jyp; see
nfyV
n3'yn same as nJiyO habitation; see
'
i-iy.
pyp p.n. of a man.
nnvyp labour; see i^iy.
nyyba^e; seel^y.
n'(^i?p, lyyp; see iify.
npyp; see 'npy.
D'^'pyP; see B'py.
lyp, nnyp, nn:yp, ninyp, nnyp;
see rriy.
anyp, nnnyp; see nny.
T|")yp, nsnyp, npnyp; see py.
D'pnyP; see Diy.
n^"jy.P terror; see py.
HB'yp, ^by.o. ni^EJ'yp; see H^y.
l"^yP. l^^yP. nhb'yp; see "iby.
nipB'yP; see p^V-
and p. n., a city of Egypt.
nsp, naP; see HQJ.
riB^n'spii nB'aap p. n.�i. a son of
Saul.�II. a son of Jonathan.
V'SP; see p3.
bap, nbap, n^ap; see bai
nxbap"; see xbs.
classes; see 3ba.
lobab escape; see toba.
n^bap idoZ; see ^ba.
b'bab poising; see oba.
bjJap, nby^ap; see bya.
nyap same' as nya''p.
pap, pap ; see pal
npap; see npa.
pnep; see pna.
npnap vertebra; see pia.
'^iib; see tj'na.
ny'B'ap buttocks; see yb'a.
nriap, nnap; see nna.
jnap threshold; see |na.
P'D chaff, same as piD.
K^*P (fut. Xyp^; imp. Xyp; pi. f.'
|K^P; inf.A'iP; with suff. bDX^'D;
part.' KV'lD, 'XViD; f. n^'ib,
n^V'D).�1. come to, arrive at.�
II. obtain, acquire.�III. find, dis
cover.�IV. find, i. e. meet with,
discover.�V. be enough, with b,
ny. Niph. xvp; (fut. n'iB':).�
I. was obtained, acquired.�II. ivas
found, arrived at.�III. was pre
sent, at hand,with b. Hiph. K'-vpn
I. cause to come, deliver up, with
nninto the power of any one.�II.
recompense, repay.� III. present,
offer up.
a-yp, n-yp, nn-'sp, nn-'^p, nn-vp,
nn-/p; seeYvJ.
rm'lfp p. n. of an unknown place.
nyp,'n''i^p, n-ivo, nn-i^p, ^�J�1^fp;
''seen-ti.
suck, drain, wring out, with
jp. Niph. nyp3 become sucked,
drained, wrung out.
n-'^p see in p^'D and HVJ.
nvb p. n., a town in the tribe of Ben
jamin.
neighing; see
nivP; see ni!;.
nb'i^P, nb-1Vp depth; see b-1V.
p1!iO,' p-iro,' nplVO restraint; see
P-1V.
I^^P p. n., Egypt; "IP the river
of Egypt, the Nile ; see also "I'nD,
nni'sp in "l-1!i.
Dnjifp p. n.� I. a son of Ham.�II.
Egypt.�III. an Egyptian.
m.; pl. nnvP; f- nnvP; pi.
ni*")VP Egyptian.
n-1^fP contention; see M^fJ.
m. (with suflf. inVP; pl. const.
hinVP), /oreAeai.
nnVP f., greaves (guards for the
^egs), 1 Sa. 17:6.
nbvp, nibvp, QJJiibvP ; see 77)s-
V'iip'bed; see y^'.
nyvP; seeny^f-
nn'y-vp, ny^vP inti^; see nyv.
nsvp. nsvp ; see nQ^f.
D'^SVP hidden places; see
I^^p sMcA (as an infant), Isa. 66: 11.
n-lip f., aZvpov, pl. ni-'ifp pure, un
leavened bread, ra a^vpa; 2 PI
l~li-'Spn V eoprri twv d^vfiwv,
the feast of unleavened bread;
see also in n^J.
n^p, D'nVp trouble; see mV.
DHVP -EgVp^ ^�c.; see ni^io.
pp rottenness; see ppO.
nipp, nnpp ; see np3.
nnpp p.n., a town in the tribeof Judah.
B'npP; seeCJ'np.
D'SnpP, nibnpP assemblies; see !?np.
nipp,' nipp hope; see nip-
D'ipO place; see D-1p.
nipp fountain; see n-1p-
npb, ninj^p ; see np7-
nppp, nnbpp; see nnp-
m. (const. bpP, bpP ; ^th suff.
'bpP, Dnbi^P; pl. nibipP), siicA.
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nibpp p. n. of a man.
nbpb safety; see tobp.
nybpp sculpture; see ybp.
njpb,' n3|pp, -in'jpp ; see n3p.
ppb p. n. of a place.
yivpp, niyVpp, niyXPP ; seey^ip-
ppp. Niph. pp3 waste away, con
sume, fail. Hiph. ppn cause to
waste, Zec. 14: 12.
PP m., rottenness, Isa. 3:24.
xnpp; seexnp-
nnpp, n-^i^p ; see nnp.
nnpp coolness; see nnp.
npnpp Pi. part., from n-1p.
n.B'pb, nB'pp ; see nB'p.
np,'nb, nib, -np; see nnn.
part. mi^niD rebellious, Zep.
3:1. Hiph. put forth courage. Job
39:19; see nnp.
K'np m.� I. fattened.� II. specially
a fatted calf.
Xnp m. Ch., Lord.
nxnp f., crop (of birds). Lev. 1:16.
Nnpp p.n.�I. of a man, Mamre.�
II. Nnpp 'Jibs [oaks of Mamre),
and Xnpp p. n. of a place near
Hebron.
NnO p. n. of a woman.
lift? VM'^P. 'n "^nN'nn p. n., one
of the kings of Babylon.
nsnp, nxnp ; see nt^n-
nmiD, nB'no, niB'^np, niB''{<np ;
see B'Nn.
^
nnp p. n., Merab, a daughter of Saul.
Dn^nnp coverlets; see nnn.
nnnpi nnnp, n'nnp ; see nnn.
pnnp, pn'nb; see rnn.
pnnp stall; see pnn.
yi'np, nvjiD ; see yan.
J")0 (
nibaiP at the feet; seeb^.
n03~)b heap of stones; see
lip rebelled, with bv., ?.
nip Ch., rebellion, Ezr. 4: 19.
nnp m.�I. the same, Jos. 22:22.�
II. p. n. of a man.
niD Ch., f. NTlO rebellious, Ezr. 4 :
TT T TT
12,15.
n-nnp f., rebellion, 1 Sa. 20:30.
1|n"ip rn., perhaps the name of an idol
of Babylon, Jer. 50:2.
nnnn p. n., Mordechai, a Jew in
Persia, Map5o%aioe.
mo rebelled, rebelled against, dis-
^
Obeyed, with 3 ; nin? 'SlTlX 'D
they rebelled against the mouth (i. e.
Affords) of the Lord. Hiph.i~Tjpn
fought against, embittered, an
gered, with 3, DJ^'
nnilD m., razor.
np m. (with pause '"IJS; with suff.
'^np, Dn.P).� I. bitterness.�II.
rebellion.�III. rebellious.
bV2 (by? 3np) p. n., the son
of Jonathan, called also nB'3''3P-
p.n. of a man.
T T :
*
nVnp p. n. of a man.
DnD p. n., Miriam the sister of
T :
�
Moses, Mapta.
DTim dual f. {double rebellion), a
prophetic title of Babylon, Jer.
50:21.
nnn, nnp, nnb, ninp ; see nnn.
nnn persecuted; see nn.
Tinn p. n., a town in the north of Pa
lestine.
ninn; see nnn.
Dinn, Dinp; see on-.
pinn nynp; see pn-
152 ) plO
nnp. nnp; see nn.
apply (as a plaster). Isa. 38:21,
with by-
ninn m.,'TlB'N; ninp with crushed tes
ticles. Lev. 21:20.
3nnp wide; see 3nn.
pnnp, D'pnnp; see pnn-
nEJ'Knp pet; see wm.
"(21*^2 1. pluck out hair: hence,� II.
made smooth, polished. Niph. be
came bald. Fu. polished, 1 Ki. 7:
45.
nnp Ch., plucked, Dan. 7:4.
np^ nnp, ninp, Dnp; see nnn-
Nnp/a�,- see snn-
''
nsnn strife; see 3n.
n�nb,' nnin f. p. n., Moriah, a hiU in
T -
'
T - ^
Jerusalem.
n-nnn nnp; see nnn.
m., softness, cowardice. Lev. 26 .
36; LXX. SeiXia.
33np, n33np, n33np; see 33n.
J-lbiDnp merchandise; see b3n.
nnnp'deceii; see nnn.
ninnp p. n. of a man.
Dnp p. n. of a Persian prince.
i^ipnp p. n. of a Persian prince.
ynb,'nynp, n^ynp; see nyn-
'nbnp m., a Maronothite.
hbynp p. n., a town in the tribe of
Zebulun.
Nsnp, nsnp; see NDn, nan-
|*1p. Niph. was, became, unsound,
weak, diseased. Hiph. urge to
folly. Job 16:3.
y^np awl; see y^in-
nDVIP; see ^"il-
pip rubbed bright, polished. Pu. pnb
was polished. Lev. 6 : 21.
no
D'lpnp m.pl., purifications, Est. 2:
12."
pnp m., broth, Jud. 6: 19, 20.
pnpri m., purification, cleansing.
ni?iio, nni^ip, nnpnp ; see npn-
Tip J ""b np it is bitter to me, with |p.
Niph.n03 was offensive (an odour),
Jer. 48- 11. Pi. nnp (fut. nno')
makes bitter, grieves; n35 '0
was bitter in weeping, wept bitter
tears. Hiph. npn (inf. npn) make
bitter. Hithpalp. npnpnn was
angry, Dan. 8:7; 11:11.
np m.� I. a drop, Isa. 40:15.� II.
bitterness; adj. np (pl. DnO; f.
nnO) bitter, bitterly.
nb, n"lO, np m., myrrh.
nnO f.�I. bitterness, sorrow, 2 Sa. 2:
TT
26.�II. p. n., a well in the desert
of Sinai.� III. title which Naomi
gave herself, Ru. 1:20.
nnp f., sorrow. Pro. 14:10.
nnp f., the same.. Gen. 26:35.
nnD p. n, a town of Judah.
nnp m., bitter, Deu. 32: 24.
nnnp f., bUter sorrow, Eze. 21:11.
nnnp f.�I. gall.�ll. bitterness.
nnnp f.,gall bladder. Job 16:13.
D'nnp m. pl., bitter herbs.
nnp p. n., a son of Levi.
npp m., bitterness. Pro. 17:25.
nnnpp f., gall Madder, Job 20:25.
Dnnpp m. pl., bitter things. Job 9 :
18".
Dnnpn m. pi., bitterness, bitter sor
row; see also nOn.
mi?, mip, nmip, nx'f'p, nmip,^
'nmiP; seeV^^J.
ni'B'O; "see 32^-
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np-IB'p, see Ij-lb; nS-lbO, see 13^.
niE'P saw; see i^l-
nn-ib'p; see n'B'D.
'^')bl2'; seebW.
_
.
pnbp object of laughter; see pntJ*-
npp'B'P hatred; see Dm.
np'B'p, nrSB'P; see n3"B'.
nnbB'P wages; see n3"EJ'-
ninpb'P naiZs; see noD-
nmpib; see ns'B'-
ib'p (Arab, divided).
nniB'P f., measure for liquids.
nnB'P government; see nnii'-
n'lSnbp burning; see fjnB'-
njPnB'P p. n., a place in Edom.
m., frying-pan, 2 Sa. 13 : 9.
EJ'P "p.n.. Mash, Gen. 10:23, probably
the district called Mount Masius,
which separatesArmenia from Me
sopotamia.
NEJ'P p.n., Mesha, one of the boun
daries of the district of the Jok-
tanites. Gen. 10:30, not exactly
known.
mip, nmi2, see riB': ; f^mip, see
mi'
D'SXB'P watering places; see 3NK''
bmb, rhmip; &e&bm-
nnXEJ'P kneading trough; see nNB'.
ni'^iitJ'P; see ]>3B>.
n3C5'"p, nSB'P joain; see nnSJ'.
DnSEJ'P; 'see n3ti'.
T\Vp6 mistake; see DW
T\^12 drew (out of the water), Ex. 2:
10. Hiph. the same.
nB'D {drawn out ofwater, Ex. 2: 10),
p. n., Moses, the lawgiver, Mwii'ffijg
(Josephus).
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iptP ra.. figured silk, Eze. 16: 10,13.
nf6 debt; see HB^J.
desolation; see NitJ*.
n'lN-icj'p, nixtj^D; see nm.
nniB'P, nn-IB'b apostasy; see
na-ltJ'P error; see
dWd, niJJ'P oar; see t3-1B>.
(inf. nb'P, with n parag.
nriB'P; imp.'n^'P; fut. nB^p'.).
�I. anointed.�II. anointed to an
office.�III. set apart to an office,
Isa. 61 : 1.�IV. dedicate by anoint
ing.�^V. anoint oneself for a ban
quet, Am. 6:6, const, with 2.
Niph. riB'pj was anointed.
n'B'Pm.�I. anointed.�II . the anoint
ed One, Christ.
nptp m. Ch., oil.
nnti'P f.� I. unction.� II. portion,
^Lev. 7:35.
nnPJ2 inf., see UW, Nu. 18 : 8;T : T ' - T ;
for a dedication, i. e. thing set
apart for them.
ntJ'PP m., extension, stretching out,
^Eze. 28:14.
nmpj?, nmD, nmr?, nriB'p; see
"intJ'P dawn; see "inB'.
'B'P; see above HB'D.
!?NiirB'P p. n. of a man.
'^JK'P I. stretched out the hand, Hos.7^5.�II. took hold of, Ex. 12:21.
�III. seized as spoil.�IV. drew, a
bow, yoke, net. Sfc, with 3.�V.
b31*n '^P'O lengthened the sound
of the trumpet, Ex. 19:13.�VI
scattered seed. Am. 9:13.�VII.
continued in a thing.�VIII. reckon
with (DV). Ps. 23:3.�IX. cAeered,
Ecc. 2:3. Niph. was protracted,
delayed. Pu. I. spoiled, Isa. 18:2,
7.�II. obtained. Pro. 13: 12.
"ijB'P m.�I. acquiring. Job 28:18.
�II. y"!;fn '^B'P scattering of seed,
Ps. 126:6.
niDB'iD f. pi., attractions, infiuences.
Job 38:31.
'^B'P p.n.�Lone of the sons of Japhet.
�Il.the people descended fromhim,
Gen. 10:2. They were probably
the Muscovites ; LXX. Mocrox ;
Vulg. Mosoch.
n|B>p, 22PP bed; see 22\i^.
]2p't2 dwelling; see ]2^.
I. ruled.�II. had power over,
with 2.�III. had power to do, with
h.�IV. assimilated, compared to,
with 2, by. Niph. became like,
with 3, Dy, bx. Pi. speaking pa
rables, Eze. 21:5. Hiph. I. g-ife
authority (inf. btJ'pnjDan. 11:39.
�II. made like, Isa. 46 : 5. Hith.
become like. Job 30: 19.
m.�I. authority, Zec. 9:10.�
II. anything like. Job 41 :25.
m.�I. solemn declaration.�II.
decision, rule, proverb, yvupr].�
III. bye word, subject of taunt.
m., taunting proverb. Job 17:6.
m., dominion; pl. rulers, 1 Ch.
26:6.
nbB'DD f., dominion, rule.
n^B'pa f. (pi. nibB'pD, nibipJpP),
the same.
nbB'p, nbB'p, nibB'p, nnb^'P; see
nbB'. �
lihm; seeB'bB'.
DbtJ'D p. n. of a man.
bm ( 155 ) pno
n. of a man.
niDbK^P, n^pb^'P p. n. of a man.
npWp p. n., Meshullemeth, the wife
of Manasseh.
nOB'P desolation, 8fc.; see DOB*.
|pyp^ nap'^p, D'apfP; see \m.
vom, nypCJ^P; see V^P.
"lOB'P, nnpK'p, nhpK'P; seeing'.
njB'P ; see ilP.
nDB'P pj-ey; see DDEJ'.
narrow way; see
ySJ'D (Arab, iafte pains).
iV.PP 'lyb carefully, Eze. 16:4.
DVB'P p. n. of a man.
pB'b, 'lyB'p, HjyB'p, nay^'P; see
nnSK'P, nnQma family; see HSB'.
t33E^P judgment; see tOQCJ'.
njnSK'P; see nQB*.
pK^P m., pB'p-p, LXX. vlbc MeffEK,
Gen. 15:2, probably the name of
a tribe or district in Syria, whence
pb^PH Damascus.
ptJ'pb m., overspreading, Zep. 2:9 j
but LXX. read Damascus.
pB'P running about; see ppB*.
np.B'P drink; see npB>.
bipB'P, b\^m, nbpm, rhprn-, see
'bpB'.
'
Fl'lpB'P see fJpEJ'.
mcj'P juice; see mtJ'.
Nri'''pnB'P /M^e; see pIB'.
'yiB'P p. n. of a man.
JJ'^P same as B'-ID towc/i, /eeZ, Gen.
27:12. Pi. B'B'P I. examine by
feeling.�IL felt his way, groped.
Hiph. (fut. B'PJ) that may be
felt, Ex. 10:21 ; see in tJ'-ID.
Dri'inPl^P Eze. 8:16. Hith. part. pl.
with pers. pron., from nnB*.
np or np m., pl. D'np, nnp, const.
'no men.
np, "nhp, np, nnp, 'np, -mp,
n'np, from n-ID^Kal.
Xnp Ch. Pe. inf., from nnX.
|3np heap of straw; see jin.
-Unp m. (with suff. ^inP), bridle.
pihb, np;inp; see pnb.
.n., Methusael, one of Cain's
descendants.
p.n., Methuselah, the pa
triarch, the son of Enoch.
nnp stretched out (as a curtain), Isa.
40:22.
nnnps f. (pi. const, ninnpx), sack
or bag.
"�no pa.�I. wften.?�11. when; 'nnX
^'np after how long? Jer. 13:27;
'np ny how long?
nibnp; seepn-
n^bnp for nxbn-np what trouble.
see nxb.
Hith. part., from nnb.
niybnp teeth; see ynb-
nnp soundness; see non.
jnp root notused; (Arab, was firm).
njanp m. dual, loins.
'jnpX Ch. f., powerful, mighty, Dan.'
V:7.
jnp, N?3np, njnp, 'anp, n^anp,
�inpnp; see^'jni
'anp p. n. of a man.
pnp (fut. pnp^), were, became stveet.
Hiph. p'nbC I- was sweet. Job
20 : 12.�II.' made sweet, Ps. 55 : 15.
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pin� m. (pl. D'-p-inp; f. np^-inp).
� I. sweet.�II. sweetness.� III.
pnp m., sweetness.
pnb m., the same, Jud. 9:11.
njjnP P-n., a station of the Israelites
in the desert.
pnpp m., pl. CD^pPiPP sweetmss,
^Neh. 8:10; Cant. 5:16.
n*J")nP p- n., Mithridates the Persian
(Mi6pi5ar>jc).
nno, nnnn, n'nnp, -"in'-nno; see
jn3.'
'npb Pil. pret. 1. pers., from n-10.
interj., I pray! used,�I. in sup-
pUcation.� II. in exhortation.�
III. in irony or blame; N3"N3
go I pray ! Ni'^pX speak I pray 1
HI Tl^ba let me go, I pray!
.T T : !�� I
"13yn t^3"?N pass not over, I
pray! NrnDN' let it be told, I
pray! N3"bx do not Ipray! with
particles: N3"DX �/ indeed; N3"bx
not so, I pray! X3"n3n behold!
NinX alas! see also in N'J.
i^^^ pOJj{"t^3 p. n.; AtoffTToXtc, juf-
p'lg 'Afifioiv, perhaps the city of
Thebes in Egypt.
root not used; (Arab, powred out
water).
(ms:) m. sUn bottle; pi. nhN3
bottles.
niN5 (pl- const. -11X3), became, was''
'fair, Ps. 93:5; see HIX-
nX3 f., pl. const. niX3 the best, choice,
parts of any thhig; XtJ'n 0 plea
sant herbage, Ps. 23:2; generally
translated habitation, Ps. 74:20,
and elsewhere; but the former
appears to give a better sense.
ni.XJ m., niXJ.�I. becoming, seemly.
�II. fair.
-11X3 for -11X3, from nX3-
niX3 Niph. fut. pi. 1. pers., from niX.
make a solemn declaration, Jer.
23:31; part. DX3; l\ '3 saith the
Lord, passim: used of Agur, Pro.
30:1.
(fut. flX3^).� I. committed adul
tery.� II. worshipped false gods,
Jer. 3:9; part. flX'3 adulterer,
nQX3 adulteress. Pi. P]X3 the
same.
Q''QX3 m. pi.�I. adulteries.�II. acts
of idolatry.
D'Q-iaX3 m. pl., repeated acts of
adultery, Hos. 2:4-
yi^) [iut.y^y turned away from,
despised, rejected. Pi. ]*X3 (fut.
PX3;') the same. Hiph. fut. pX3^
it is despised, Ecc. 12 : 5. Hith.
part, pxiip contemned, Isa. 52:5.
nyX3 f., reproach, insult, 2 Ki. 19:
3; Isa. 37:3.
n^X3 f., pl. nivx3 crni^iw), the
same.
same as p3X cry out. Job 24: 12.
ni5X3 const. npX3 f., cry of sorrow.
li^^. Pi. -1X3 (pret. 2. pers. nn-lX3)
rejected as worthless, Ps. 89:40;
Lam. 2:7.
1X^X3, Eze. 9:8, perhaps comp. of
Sxt^3 and "IXB'X; see
33 p. n., a city of the Levites in the
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tribe of Benjamin; with PI, H?!)
towards Nob.
Nil Niph. announced as the
will of God, prophesied. Hith.
N23nn, N33n (inf. nbinii).� I.
prophecy.�H. be mad.
i<2l Ch. Ithp. 'ainn prophesied,
Ezr. 5:1.
NpJ m. (with suff. OaNnJ)� I. a
prophet, one who declares future
events.�II. probably one devoted
to the study of the revealed will
of God; whence D^Xniin 'J? the
sons, i.e. disciples of the prophets
who studied under them.
m. Ch., the same.
nX'!] f.�I. prophetess.�II. prophet's
wife.
nN-123 f.� I. prediction, Neh. 6:12.
�II. prophetical book.
nX-lli f. Ch., the same.
'l2l p. n., Nebo.� I. one of the idols
ofBabylon, Isa. 46: 1.�II. a moun
tain and city in the land of Moab.
�III. a town in the tribe of Ju
dah.
inXlT-llJ p. n., one of Nebuchadnez
zar's generals.
n-vx?.i5-n3, "iv3i3-n?, -iw^np-in?
p. n., Nebuchadnezzar, the king of
Babylon; LXK.NalSovxoSovoaop.
JSTB'mJ p. n., a prince of Assyria.
2)hl proud; see 2)2-
nili p.n. of a man.
b2:
r\2l p. n. of a man ; also of a town
in Gilead, N u. 32 : 42 ; Jud. 8 : 1 1 .
Tnnj p. n., an idol of the Avites, 2 Ki.
"
17:31.
Pi. 03? and Hiph. D'SH�I.
looked.� II. look at, towards, with
bx, b; looked after, with nnX�
III. looked favourably at, with 3;
same as nX"l perceived. � IV.
attended to.�V. noticed, Ps. 10:
14.
033 p. n., Nebat, the father of Jero
boam.
030 m., expectation, hope, Isa. 20:
030 m., the same, Zec. 9:5.
Xpi^nxn?; see X33.
nV33 p. n., Nebaioth, a people of the
race of Ishmael, Gen. 25: 13, &c.
n'33, ''n''33 for nX33, 'nX33 Niph.
pret., from X33.
,j . -.^i^r Ch., gift, reward.
nD3, 1 Sa. 14 :36, Kal fut. pl. 1. pers.
with n parag. and dag. f. dropped;
see TT3-
6orft (as a dog), Isa. 56:10.
mazes of the sea" (Lee), Job
38:16.
(fut. bs^)� I. became shrivelled
and fell (as flowers, &c.). � II.
wasted away. � Ul. crumbled to
dust.�IV. acted foolishly. Pro. 30 :
32. Pi. b33 treated as worthless,
set at nought.
b33 m., nb33 f.�I. foolish.�ll. im-
pious.� III. p. n. of a man, 1 Sa.
c. 25.
S33, bnp, Isa. 64:5, Hiph. fut. pl.
1. pers. from bb3; or for b331 Kal
fut., from b33.
nbp3 for nb33 Kai fut. pl. 1. pers.,
with n parag.; see bb3.
nb33 f.� I. disgraceful action.� II.
punishment of such an action, Jos,
bn3 ( 158 )
7:15.� III. impiety, Isa. 32:6.�
IV. folly, 1 Sa. 25:25.
rhli f. (const, nbn?; with suff.
^
ifhli, inbl?).�I. carcase of an
animal.� II. dead body of a man.
� III. idols, Jer. 16:18; collect.
carcases.
nibl3 f., shame, nakedness, Hos. 2 :
12.
^55, m. (pl. D^bnp.�I. bottle
(of sliin).� II. earthen jar.� III.
lute, vdj3\iov-
10^23 p. n., a town in the tribe of Ben
jamin.
springing (as a fountain),
^Pro. 18:4. Hiph. � I. Me
iers, declares.�II. prepares.
V)2t2 m., spring, fountain of water.
npn: for ni^i: Niph. pret. f., fi-om
"ppa.
-122 Niph., from mi.
Nn^n!l5 f- Ch., lamp, Dan. 5 : 5.
]^2i p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Judah.
>h^ii for ^h^ii Niph. pret. pl., from
ii.biii.
(Ch. 2ii was dry.)
2ii m. � 1. the arid desert to the
south of Judea. � II. the south ;
n2ii towards, on, the south ;
towards the south ;
2iib from the south.
Hiph. T^n brought before, told,
made known; with b of the per
son to whom. Hoph. 12r| was
told.
Iii Ch., proceeding, flowing, Dan.
7:10.
"133 subst. /ore part of the body; prep.
before, in front of, opposite to;
adv. straightforwards ; 1333, 1''I333
opposite to him; nab before, op
posite to; 133P in presence of, in
sight, out of sight, over against,
opposite to, against.
"T'33 m.�I. leader.�II. prince.�III.
chief.�IV. one appointed to any
charge.
shined. Hiph. n''3n caused to
shine, Isa. 13: 10, made light.
n33 f. (with suff, 01133),�l.the daum.
� II, light. � III. p. n. a son of
David.
PI33 f. Ch., dawn, Dan. 6:20.
nn33 f., light, Isa. 59:9.
(fut. n3J), push with the horn.
^Pi. n33 the same. Hith. n33nn
entered into conjiict, Dan. 11:40.
n33 m,, addicted to pushing with the
horn, Ex. 21:29, 36.
_J root not used; (Arab. sicAZe).
bit? m., sickle, Jer. 50:16; Joel 4:13,
p3 and Pi. J33 performed music.
m^ii f.�I. music.�II. a song.�111.
T � : �
subject of a song.
TM^iitp f., song of ridicule, Lara.
^3:63.
(inf. Vii, T\Vh with suff ijJ33;
^rap. Vi ; fut. Vii; part, f, nV_33).
�1. touched, with 2, bx, by.�II.
touched gently, awakened, with 2.
� III. touched the heart, with 3,
1 Sa. 10:26,�IV. touched so as to
injure, with 3.�V. struck, with
3, Job 1:19. � VI. arrived. �
VII. arrived at, reached, with
3, bs, ny, by.�VIII. reached the
Vii ( 159
ear of, with bx, Jon. 3 : 6. Niph.
were beaten in battle, Jos. 8:15.
Pi.J?33 struck with disease. Pu. are
afflicted, Ps. 73:5. Hiph.
I. made to touch, with
by.� II. reached, with bx, 9, ly,
by.�III. reached the ears of, with
bx. Est. 9:26.�IV. reached its
proper time, with b. Est. 9 : 1 . �V.
came near, with b, Ps- 88:4.�VI.
arrived (of time).�VII. arrived
at, with bx, b, ny.
Vii m. (with suff. ^v^i; pl. Q-yj:,
^V.ii)-�I- stroke, blow.�II. inflic
tion of evil.�III. affliction.�IV.
mark of a blow, spot.
(fut. ^i\).�I. struck.�ll.wounded.
'-�111. killed.� IV. defeated.�V.
struck with disease.�^VI. stumbled.
Niph. 9^ii (inf. abs. ^ii), was de
feated, routed (of an army), with
of the enemy. Hith. stumble,
Jer. 13:16.
m.�I. infliction of disease.�II.
act of stumbling, Isa. 8 : 14.
nsap, const. DQIP f.�I. plague,
pestilence.�II. defeat.
^33. Niph. "133 I. was put forth (the
hand), Ps. 77:3.�II. overflowed,
was spilt.�III. was scattered, as
wealth. Job 20:28. Hiph. Tin
I. dragged away.�II. poured out,
Ps. 75:9.�III. scattered, Mic.l :6.
Hoph. poured out, Mic. 1:4.
(fut. m), �1tJ'|l3ri), exacted a task,
debt or tax; part, b'313 exactor,
taskmaster, slave-driver. Niph.
B'33 was pressed, vexed, fatigued.
{fvX.m\; inf. n^3; with suff.
Snm-, imp. m, -m_., r\m) and
Niph. B'33 I. came near to, up to,
touched, with bx, 3, b, ly, by.�
II. perhaps depart, go away. Gen.
19:9. Hiph. I. brought near.
�II. offered, i. e. brought near (an
offering) . Hoph . 65^3 PI was brought,
placed. Hith. approach, Isa.45:20.
13 heap; see 113.
X"!^, fut. Xl*1 drave away, 2 Ki.
^17:21.
I. rendered willing, with 3b and
n-n.�II. impelled. Hith. 31.301
offered or performed willingly.
313 Ch. Hith. was willing, gave
willingly.
313 p. n., Nadab.� I. the son oi
TT *
Aaron.�II. givenalso to othermen.
n313, const. n313 f.�I. voluntary
offering. � II. free-will (13133,
13'T.3 ofhis own dCcord, willingly),
�III. pl. abundance; 01313 G^i
plenteous rain, Ps. 68: 10.
n'313 p. n. of a man.
3''1.3 m.�I.willing, liberal.�11. noble,
distinguished. � III. Job 21:28;
perhaps " a libertine" (Lee).
n3''13 f., liberality.
n-1313nn (inf. Hith.) f. Ch., free
will offerings, Ezr. 7:16.
^Snil m. Ch., layer, course ofstones,'
Ezr. 6:4.
(inf.113; fut. 11^ IT).�I. /ed.
�II. wandered, walked to and fro.
� 111. flapped the wings, Isa. 10:
14; part. 11.13. Po. 1113 was
driven away, Nah. 3:17. Hiph.
1.31 cause to wander, Jobl8:18.
Hoph. 131 made to wander. Job
113 ( 160 ) bm
20:8; driven about, 2Sa. 23:6.
Hith. was agitated.
113 Ch., fled, Dan. 6:19.
D'113 m. pl., restlessness (of body or
mind), Job 7:4.
13 m.�I. a heap, Isa. 17:11.� II.
a mound.
ni3 f.�I. legal impurity.�II. a wo
man in that state.�III. moral im
purity.�IV. that which is impure,
worthless, Eze. 7 : 19, 20; 1131 ^P
water of impurity, i. e. for the
cleansing of legal impurity.
ni'^l i., impurity. Lam. 1:8.
m., flight. Job 7:4.
same as 1-13. Pi. 113 put aside,
desired to avoid, with b, Isa. 66:5;
Am. 6:3.
113 m., present, gift, Eze. 16:33.
p3 m., the same; see also below.
m3 (fut. 11^).� I. drove an axe,
Deu. 20 : 19.�II. drove away, 2 Sa.
14:14. Hiph. I'lH 1. brought
with violence, with bv. IL drove
away.�III. induced to any thing.
Pro. 7:21. Niph. 113 I. was im
pelled.�II. was driven away.�
III. was induced to an action;
part. ni3 (with suff. 1013, '1113;
f. nni3). Pu. part. ni3p di-iven,
Isa. 8 : 22. Hoph. part. 110
driven astray, Isa. 13: 14.
O'l-liP m. pl., expulsions, drivings
out. Lam. 2: 14.
2n3, n2''13 ; see 213.
n013 for npi? Niph. fut. pi. l.pers.
with n parag., from DOl.
1*13 m., sheath (of a sword), 1 Chron.
21:27; see also in 113.
n313 m. Ch., "midst," Eng.Ver.;
" sheath," Marg., Dan. 7:15.
(fut. tjl?, 5)1^').� I. scattered,
drove about.�II. routed, conquered
(an enemy). Job 32:13. Niph.
P]13 (inf. Pl'l3n) driven away.
I. 112 (fut. ll.', 11^) made a vow.
113, ^"113 m. (with suff. '113 ; pl.
'bplb, ni3).�I. vow.�li. thing
vowed.
II. root not used; (Arab, thresh
corn).
IIX Ch., threshing-floor, Dan. 2:35;
(Arab, the same).
13 lamentation, Eze. 7:11; see 1113.
(imp. 313; fut. 313^).� [. led,
conducted.� II. drave cattle, �-c.
� III. guided.� IV. comrnanded
an army. Pi. 313 (fut. 313)) I.
brought on a wind: hence�II. 313
breathed, Nah. 2:8.� III. led.�
IV. drave.
3130 m., driving of horses, 2 Ki.
"'9:20.
nn^J root not used; {Kxab. swelled,
grew vigorous).
lil m. � I. vigour. Pro. 5: 9.� II.
glory, majesty.�III. p.n. of a man.
nll'll, -nilin p.n.; seell'.
I'l'H p.n. of aman.
1*111 p. n. of a man.
lamented, Mic. 2:4. Niph. fut.
�113*1 mourn after the Lord, 1 Sa.
7 : 2.
'13, with pause '13 m., lamentation.
'13, '131 fut.apoc. pl.l. pers., from 1'1.
inp 'Mic. 2:4; see 111.
bni. Pi. bm (fut. bn3)).� I. led.�
II. tended, fed.� III. gave rest to,
2 Chron. 32:22. Hith. proceed
with a flock. Gen. 33 : 14.
bbn3 m.� I. pasture, Isa. 7 : 19.� II.
p. n., a town in the tribe of Ze
bulun, called also
DHi (fut. Dn3^).� I. roared, Isa. 5:
29,30.�II. groaned.
DHJ m., roaring of a lion.
nonp, const, npn: f., roaring of the
sea, Isa. 5:30.� II. groaning, Ps.
38:9.
(fut. pri3*) brayed (as an ass),
"job 6:5; '30:7.
1(13 I. brighten (of the face), Isa. 60: 5;
"Ps.34:6.� II. (fut. -\r\y^flow un
to, assemble in.
in: m. (pl. Dnnj, nnn:, nnnp).
�I. river, stream.�II. current of
�Ae sea, Jonah; -in|n, b'n|rnn3n
same as DIS "inj Euphrates;
t^nn: OnX Aram (Syria) of the
rivers, Mesopotamia.
iri3 m. Ch., river.
I'lri? (ym) m. Ch., light, Dan. 2:22.
�1Tn3 f. Ch., light, wisdom, Dan.
5I11, 14.
rrin: f., Ught of day, Job 3 : 4.
n'linip f. pl., clefts in mountains,
serving as channels for the rain,
Jud. 6:2.
t^^li or J^il Hiph. t^�^2n.� I. dis
couraged,Nu. 32 : 7.�ll.prohibited.
�III. frustrated.
nX-13n f.� I. aversion, Nu. 14:34.�
ll.'heavy things. Job 33:10.
11^3 (fut. 1-13J)-� I. threw out shoots,
Ps. 92 : 15 .�II. produced fruit, Pro.
) ni3
10:31.� III. increased, Ps. 62:
11. Pi. 22)1 makes fruitful, Zec.
9:17.
2^1 m., produce, fruit.
p. n. of a man.
n3-13ri f., produce, fruit.
niM3 Niph. part. pl. f. for n'Ub, from
nr.
'J-U Niph. part. pl. for '�jij, from HJ'.
m)l; see HJ'.
(fut. Dli).� I. move to and fro.
�II. wandered as a fugitive ; part.
13 a fugitive.� III. departed.�
IV. shook the head, expressing pity,
condoled. Hiph. ipn� I. moved
to and fro.� II. drove out.�^III.
disturbed.� IV. shake the head in
pity, Jer. 18: 16. Hoph. part. TSp
expelled, 2 Sa. 23:6. Hithpol.'
Tl'ljnn bemoan himself, Jer. 31:
18.
1)1 Ch., departs, Dan. 4:11.
"713 m.�I. wandering, Ps. 56:9.�II.
p. II. (exile), the country to which
Cain was banished.
m., moving of the lips. Job 16:5.
I'Up m., shaking the head, Ps. 44 : 15.
21)1 p.n., a son of Ishmael.
ni3 (fut. ni.31) dwelt, Hab. 2:5. Hiph.
prepare a dwelling; fut. with suff.
�in.l.iS, Ex. 15:2.
ni3 m. (const. T))i; with suff. ^JIJ,
'�in.13, Dn.1.3).� I.' /oZd /or cattle �
ll. dwelling ofmen.�III. habitation
- of God.
ni3 f., habitation, Job 8:6; Hp 013
sAe iAaf remaineth at home; oIkov-
poe, Ps. 68: 13.
ni3 dwelt quietly, Jer. 6 : 2.
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nVi, Ketib ni''13 (habitations), p.n., a
place near Ramah.
(fut. m^^, npjl).� I. lay down,
rested.� II. halted, ceased.� III.
abode in, with 3.�IV. alighted on.
� V. came down and possessed,
with by� VI. settled on (as on
a shoal, of the ark). Gen. 8:4.
Hiph. I. n^jri:� 1. gave rest to.
� 2. comforted.� 3. let fall, Ex.
17:11.� 4. caused to rest upon.�
II. m^n and nan� l. placed.�
2. left, forsook, quitted.�3. let rest,
remain.� 4. permitted, gave into
the power of.� 5. left untouched,
2 Ki. 23 : 18, with b- Hoph. m-IH
I. rest was given, Lam. 5:5.� II.
was placed, left, remaining.
m, nb m. (with suff. '^n-'l3).�I.m^,
Est. 9:16-18.� IL p.n., Noah;
LXX. Nw�.
nnj f., being placed, 3oh 36: 16; see
also nn3-
nnan (verb. Hiph.) f., rest, peace. Est.
"2:'l8.
ni:� m. (pLwith suff. p^p-Up).- 1.
place of rest.� II. p. n., Manoah,
the father of Samson.
nmjp, nmp f.� I. rest, quiet.� n.
place of rest.�III. metaphorically,
the land of Canaan.
ninp, nnp m., satisfaction, approba
tion; nh'Sn nn a sweet (pleasant)
savour.
nin^J m. Ch., offerings to God or
man,
L3^3 same as tOiO agitate, shake, Ps.
99:1.
Sl3 root not used; Ch. Pa.,
( 162 )
�lbl3, 'blJ Ch. f., dunghill.
Niph. pret. pl. with dag. euphon.
�
for .mbi:, from nb\
slept.
nip-1J f., sluggishness. Pro. 23:^1.
nO-Un f., sleep, slumber.
]^3. Niph. fut. (Ketib |PJ Hiph.
fut.) drawn out, perpetuated, Ps.
72:17.
p. n.. Nun, the father of Joshua.
JP m., posterity.
jiJO m., despiser. Pro. 29:21.
D-|3 I. ^ec?.� II. escaped.� III. passed
away. Pol. Dp13 drive away, Isa.
59 : 19. Hiph. OpPI caused Zo^ee,
put to flight; see DDI
Dp m., fugitive, Jer. 48 : 44 ; Kri. D3.
Diio m, (with suff. imip).�I. flight.
�II. refuge.
np.13p, const. np:p f., flight,
�inpllJ, Eze. 23:48 for �npini Nith.,
from nD'.
(fut. y-13;:).�I. was shaken.� ll.
was disturbed. � III. wandered
about.�IV. varied, Pro. 5 : 6.�V.
staggered (as one drunken).�VI.
moved (as the lips), 1 Sa. 1:13.
Niph.was sAaften; fut.yi3\ Hiph.
ypn.� I. shook.� II. caused to
wander, �kKoZ.uv. � III. dispersed
(as fugitives), Ps. 59: 12.
D'y^ypp m, pi., a musical instrument,
allied to the tambourine; Vulg.
" sistra."
nnyia p. n. of men and women.
t|^3 have sprinkled. Pro. 7:17. Hiph.
t)pn I. cause to sprinkle, Ps. 68:
10.�II. shake to and fro. III.
liftedup the hand, over, and against,
with bx.�IV. lifted up an instru
ment, with by.�^V. presented an
offering. Hoph. ^Ip-in was offered,
Ex. 29:27. Pil. ^isij beckons with
his hand, Isa. 10:32.
m., elevated situation; '3 Tip)
beautiful for situation, Ps. 48 : 3 ;
see also f\l in fjb.
nSJ f.�I. a sieve, Isa. 30:28.-11.
in nQ3 p. n. of a city.
ns? f., elevated district, Jos. 17:11.
nsb f., dropping liquid, honey.
nS-Un f.�I. lifting up the hand, Isa.
19: 16.�II. agitation, tumult, Isa.
30:32.�111. an offering.
Hiph. ppn blossomed; see f^fJ.
piVp m., a spark, Isa. 1:31.
n^i3 cresi; see n!f3.
same as pl). Hiph. fut. with
suff. �inp.''Jn gave him suck, Ex.
2:9.
1)2 f. Ch., .^re.
nj m.�I. a light.�II, prosperity,�
III. p.n. of a man.
n'J same as 13.
np m., a light, metaph. prosperity,
rank; see also in n'?.
nnp p. n. of a man.
nniJO f., the candlestick used in the
Jewish ritual,
tJ'^i be diseased, Ps. 69:21, same as
E^'px.
HTJ (fut. n-r, t*!, T;1), was sprinkled,
^"with by and |p. Hiph. njn (fut.
n^P, Till), sprinkled, specially with
blood, with by.
n'P; see niT.
n'T3 ; see nTJ-
163 ) 2n3
(fut. b-TJ).�I. sank down, Jud. 5:
5.� II. dropped, dropped down;
part, flowing streams.
Hiph. b*-Tn caused to flow, Isa.
48:21.
nib-TP f. pl., the planets, 2 Ki.23:5.
ni"l-TP a constellation; according to
some from np the northern crown.
Others read ninTXP a belt, the
belt of Orion.
DT3 m.�I. a nose-jewel.�II. an ear
ring. Gen. 35 :4.
pTi Ch., suffered loss. Aph. caused
loss.
pTp m., injury; loss. Est. 7:4.
Niph. n-Tp I. restricted himself.�
II. devoted him to, with b.�HI.
withdrew from.� IV. abstained
from, with |P- Hiph. n'-Tn I. set
apart to, with nX, bx.� II. res
trained from, with nX, )p.�III.
devoted himself to.
n'P m.�I. a Nazarite, one precluded
by a vow from certain things lawful
to others.�II. Gen. 49: 26, applied
to Joseph as separate from hiS' bre
thren.�III. Lev. 25:5, 11, vines
not pruned.
n|p m. (with suff. pTp, injp).- 1.
state of separation and dedication.
�11. mark of such separation, spe
cially the plate of gold in the
high priest's mitre.�III. diadem.
�IV. sovereignty. Pro. 27 : 24.�V.
hair of the head, as shorn by the
Nazarites, Jer. 7:29.
Dnj3p m. pl., nobles, princes, Nah.
3:17.
^anp; see nnn.
nn3 ( 164 )
(pret. with sutf. DHJ; imp. Pinp;"
with suff. pn?). Hiph. nmn (fut.
with suff. pnPDj conducted,
guided.
Din? same as D-inn p. n. of a man.
D-im, D'p-in?; see'Dm.
nini^, Dnn?; seenm.
t^-im, nK>.li?; seeK'm.
htl) (inf. b'n?; fut. bna^).� I. took
possession of. �H. possessed.�HI.
took, received, as his portion.�IV.
apportioned, Nu. 34:17. Pi. bn?
gave settlement to. Hiph. b^mn
I. caused to possess.� II. left as
an inheritance to, 1 Chron. 28:8.
�HI. gave an inheritance, Eze.
46:18. Hoph. bmn was made
to possess. Job 7:3." Hith. bmn.n
I. took for himself.�II. left as an
inheritance. Lev. 25:46.
nbn? f.�1. settlement, dwelling.�II.
possession.� III. assigned portion,
share; n'ln'; nbn? the Lord's por
tion, i. e. Israel, his chosen people.
�IV. inheritance.
mbn? f., portion, Ps. 16:6.
ni'?''n? f. pl- nom., flutes (root bbn),
Ps.5:l.
bm Niph. pret., from bbn; also Pi.
pret., from bm.
m. (dual D::bm; pl. D'bnp.'bn?;
with n loc. nbm).� I. stream;
Dn^P 7m the stream that di-
videsEgypt and Palestine.�II. tor
rent.�III. valley.
nbna same as bn? stream, Ps. 124:4.
'7X''bn3 p. n., one of the stations of
Israel in the wilderness.
*pbm p. n., Nehelamite, a title.
0113. Niph. Dn? I. was grieved,
repented, ^vith bj?�II. pitied, felt
pity, with hv., bx, b, Ip.�III.
pitied and withdrew an inflic
tion, with by. bx� IV. recovered
from his grief, with by, nnx.�V.
avenged, freed himself from one
displeasing, with p.�VI.mourned
over, with bx. b or by.�VII.
changed his purpose, with by. Pi.
Dn? sympathised with, comforted,
with jp, by. Pu. Dn? comforted,
appeased. Hith. Dn?nn, Dn3n
I. comforted himself.�II. changed
his purpose, with by, Nu. 23:19.
�III. gratified his anger, with b-
Dm p. n. of a man.
Onb m., pity, change of purpose,
Hos. 13:14.
CD^p-in?, D'pm m. pl.� I. consola
tions.�II. pity, Hos. 11:8.
CD-in? p. n., Nahum the prophet,
'Naovp.
nPm f., consolation.
n'Ori!) p. n. of a man, Nehemiah,
pJDm p.n. of a man.
D'p-inpn m.'pl., consolations, comforts.
niD-inbn f. pi., the same. Job 15 : 1 1 ;
21:"2.
npn?n p.n. of a man.
Dn? pret. Niph. and Pi., from DDn.
D'pm Niph. part, pl., from DOn.
-13n? we; see pX-
'ri?!!? Niph. pret. f. 2. pers. with '
parag., from pn.
]*n!l part, p-im urgent, 1 Sa. 21 : 9.
in3 (Arab, snorted).
nn? m., snorting, Job 39 : 20.
"ina (
rTTHi f., the same, Jer. 8:16.
*in?, ''U?i P- n- of a man.
"lin3 p. n., Nahor, the brother of
Abraham.
D"""}'!!? m. pl., nostrils, Job 41 : 12.
in? Niph. pret., from Iin.
m.� I. serpent.� II. p. n. of a
"man.� III. K'm "TJ? p. n., a city
in the tribe of Judah.
JJ'n? Pi. (denom. from 6(pio(iavTtia,
divination by serpents).� I. used
divination.�II. watched, observed.
{J'n? m., divination.
flK'n? p. n., Naashon, the son of Am-
minadab.
m, Ch., brass or copper.
nVn? com. (with suff. Timni).� !.
brass.� II. chain. Lam. 3:7; dual
DjriEJ'n? fetters, shackles.� III.
money, Eze. 16:36.
h?r){^n3 p.n. of a woman.
I^K^n? m., the brazen serpent idolized,"
'2ki. 18:4.
m., copper or brass. Job 6: 12.
n^-in?, npn: f., the same.
nhi (fut. nri?^ nni) same as nnv�
I. came down, 3oh 17: 16.�11. came
down violently, with by.�III. pe
netrated the mind, with 3. Niph.
nn? penetrated (of arrows), with
3, Ps. 38:3. Pi. nn? brought
down, levelled (the bow), Ps. 65 : 1 1.
Hiph.imp.nn?nrfepress, Joel4: 11.
nn? Ch., came down. Aph. placed.
Hoph. made to descend, Dan. 5 : 20.
nn? m.� 1. descent, lighting down,
Isa. 30:30.� II. being placed, Job
36: 16; see also in PI-IJ.
5 ) Dt33
nnj m., pl. D^nn? comhig doum (of
an army), 2 Ki. 6:9.
nn? p. n. of a man; same as nin
nn? Niph. pret., from nni-
(inf. const. nVJ!? ; fut. ntS) ;"
apoc. D;., t3�1, "lOi).� I. stretch
out, extend (the hand, &c.).� II.
spread but, sti etch, pitch a tent.�
III. bowed, inclined.�IV. tum, lead
to,with nnx, bx.b ; or /rom,with
IP�y.go',depart, 1 Sa.l4:7. Niph.
nt3? stretched out. Hiph. ripn
(fut. npi; apoc. 12!, ti^; imp.npri;
apoc. ton).� 1. stretch out.� II.
spread out.�Ul. incline, benddown,
lower.�IV. turn away, put away.
�^V. wrest, pervert. Hoph. part.
npp s., wresting, perversion.
npp,' const, npp m. (f., Mic. 6:9).�
I. branch of a tree.�II. staff; 13^*
npp he brake the staff of
bread, i.e. support, that on which
life leans.�III. rod.�IV. sceptre.
�V. tribe, government, ofwhich the
sceptre was a symbol; pi. n'ltSP-
n^P downwards; n^pb, ri^pbp
the same.
ntsp f.� I. couch, bed.� II. bier (for
"the dead), 2 Sa. 3:31.
niS^P? earrings; see P]t33.
(fut. bits^).-I . lifted up, Isa. 40 :
15.�II. laid a burden on, with by,
Lam. 3:28. Hiph. took up and
removed.
Ch., lifted up.
m., burden. Pro. 27:3.
b^PJ m., loaded, Zep. 1:11.
Qnpp? for Dnxpp? Niph. pl., from
ytD3 ( 166 ) nD3
I/bp (fut.ypi; inf. y'ltsp, nyp).� I.
planted.�^^11. pitched a tent.� III.
set up an idol temple, Deut. 16:
21. � IV. drove a nail. Niph.
planted, Isa. 40 : 24.
m., pl. D^yp? planted, Ps. 144:
12.
ypj m. (with suff,. Tiypp; pl. D'ypp,
'ypp).�I. plant.�11. plantation.
yp3 const. yp3 m., plant, Isa. 5:7.
, ytSP m., planting.
P|tp3 (fut. tits?).�I. drop, Job 29:22.�
U.letdrop. Hiph.P|ipn�l.letdrop
(water).Am. 9 : 1 3.�II. let fall (sen
timents, prophetic declarations).
Pjpj m.� I. dro;?. Job 36:27. � II.
(TTaKTr), myrrh, Ex. 30:34.
nsbi p.n., a town near Bethlehem;
'nat33 a Netophathite.
niQ^P? f. pl., earrings or drops, Jud.
8:26; Isa. 3:19.
(fut. nb';, nitOr) watched,�l. for
good.�2. for evil, with
npp Ch., ftep^, Dan. 7:28.
'
nnpp (X")t3p, Lam. 3: 12) f.�I. cus
tody, prison.�11.mark, object, butt.
SJ^^3 (fut. m^i).�!. left.�11. forsook,
God, a law, &c.� III. left.� IV.
ceased to think of, 1 Sa. 10:2.�
v. spread, scattered.� VI. drew a
sword, Isa. 21:15.�VII. allowed.
Niph. 1. was forsaken.� II. spread
itself.�III. became loose. Pu. was
forsaken, Isa. 32 : 14.
niEJ^'P? f. pl-�L shoots of the vine.
�II. small towns, shoots of the ca
pital, Jer. 5 : 10.
P, Dnp 3 an error for DnP3, Eze. 27 :
32.
'
5<''3 (Arab. raw).
X3 m., raw (uncooked), Ex. 12:9.
3pl '3p; see 313.
np, nnp; see n-iJ.
nv: ; see ni3.
ninp ; see wi
posterity; see J-P.
p.n., Nineveh, a city ofAssyria;
'
LXX. Nivsvt.
D3p Kal fut. pl. 1. pers. with suff., from" '
na*.
Dp; see D-P.
|P^3 m., the first month of the He
brew year, called also 3''3X, which
see.
pi!ip sparks; see
n\3 light; see n-1J.
I. clear ground for cultivation.�
II. cultivate ground.
np m., field newly cultivated; see
also in n-13.
n'up m.; Dpn'X n'up weaver's beam,
1 Sa. 17:7;' 2 Sa. '21:19.
Dnp, Dnpl Kal fut. pl. 1. pers. with
suff., from nn\
"^5, "^31 Hiph. fut. apoc. pl. 1. pers.,
from n33.
X33, S33, see n33 ; -1S33, see nX3-
n5�^33 f., slorax. Gen. 37:25; 43 : 1 1 ;
LXX. Qvfiiafia; Aquila arvpa^.
155 (with suff. 'npi), posterity;
always with pp, which see.
ripi. Hiph. nsn (imp. npn, -^n; fut.^
^nSl, 11*1; with n parag. n33*).� I.
struck.�II. wounded.�III. killed.
� IV. conquered. � V. taunted
(struck with the tongue).�VI.
struck the hands together.�VII.
n33 ( 167 )
nb "si*"! his heart smote him, 1 Sa.
24:6. Hoph. HSn, nS-in was
smitten, Sfc, pass, ofHiph. Niph.
nnp was wounded, 2 Sa. 11:15.
Pi. inf, nnp, "nnp smiting. Pu.
nnp smitten.
nnp m!�I, D)bpn nnp Zame (smitten
'in the feet),' 2 Sa. 4:4; 9:3.�
II. n-in 0 afflicted in spirit, Isa.
66:2.
nnp m., pl. D'np smiting (with the
tongue), calumniators, Ps. 35: 15.
Xn3 m., f. nxnp nn afflicted, broken
spirit, Pro. 15: 13, &c.
Xnp m., pl. D^Xnp smitten, Isa. 16:7.
nnn f. (pi. ninp, ninn).� i. stroke,
blow.�II. wound.�III. slaughter.
�IV. calamity.
inp, nnp p. n., Pharaoh Necho, king of
Egypt; LXX. Nsxaw.
|in3 (same as pn*?), p. n. of a place.
I. straight forwards.�II. op
posite, over against.�III. in sight
of; nnii"Sx towards; nnib m
front of, in behalf of, straight
forwards; nnil"ny as far as.
nnp (with suff. innp) opposite to,
against.
n'np m. (f. nnnp; pi. ninnp).� i.
straight forward, upright.�II. up
rightness, Isa. 57:2.
nnnb Niph. part, f., from nn'.
withholding, Mai. 1 : 14. Pi. used
'artifice, with b, Nu. 25 : 1 8. Hith.
the same, with 2.
bn.p m., pl. n'bnp,' 'bpp artifices, Nu.
'25:18.
'b'n 'bn m., avaricious, oppressive,
Isa. 32:5,7.
nbi
root not used; same as Dpn.
Dn3 m., pl. n'pnp treasures, wealth.
Dnp m. Ch., pi. ppnp treasures,
wealth.
D'n m., purse, bag.
nan'p Nith., from nsn.
1^3, Pi. nna I. recognised.�II. con-
sidered.�III. acknowledged.� IV.
alienated,'Deu.32 : 21 .�V .rejected,
with n, 1 Sa. 23 : 7. Niph. npp I .
feigned himself unknown. Pro. 26:
24.�II. was "�ecognisedfLam. 4:8.
11.� Hiph. Tpn I. recognised,
knew, acknowledged.�II. waspar
tial in judgment, with D'pS.� III.
beheld. � IV. regarded.�V. es
teemed, accounted.�^VI. took judi
cial cognizance of. Hith. nppnn
make one's self strange, Gen.
42:7.
nnp, const, nn.p m., strange, foreign,
a foreigner; nnp"|n son of the
stranger, foreigner; nnp ^nbx
strange gods.
'nnj m. (pi.Q'nnp; f, rnnpi, pi.
ni'npj).�I. foreign.�II. a stran
ger.�III. strange, singular.
nnp, nnb m,, treating as a stranger,
punishment.
nnnn (verb Hiph.) f., astonishment,
consciousness of guilt, Isa. 3:9.
nnp m., relative, neighbour, 2 Ki.'
12:6,8.
nbjl, nnnp n'n 2Ki.20:13; isa,
39:2, treasury, jaZ,o^v\dKiov.
n7J root not used; (Arab, succeeded).
Hiph. inf. with pref. and suff.
^in'bpn for ^inibpnn when thou
hast accomplished, Isa. 33 : 1.
b03 ( 168 )
possession, wealth. Job 15:29. i np3 Ch.
ntipj despised; see HTl-
vX-lbj p. n. of a man.
(fut. bp";; pl. -ibn?).�1. �rcMm-
cise, Gen. 17:11.� II. withered,
Ps. 37 : 2 ; Job 14:2. (some derive
itfrombbn same as b-IO). Niph.
was circumcised ; part.
(some derive it from
nblpj f., ant, Pro. 6 : 6; pl. n^bl^i. Pro.
^30:25.
1i33 rootnotused; (Arab,was spotted).
103 m., a panther, Jer. 5:6; Hab. 1:8.
"ipj m. Ch., the same, Dan. 7 : 6.
Niph. pret., from IID.
ihpp p. n., Nimrod, the builder of Ba-
'bylon, Ne/3pa>5j?c; I'lP?
Baftj/Zora.
mn:, Dnn3 p. n., same as mn3 n'^;
see nj2-
'B^np p.n., father of Jehu.
D3/ipJ; see DDJ-
nnpJ for n3p3 Mph. pret. fem., from
'''22D-
napj; see nnp-
Jlp3 recoil, shrink back ; inf. JiP3, Isa.
^59:13; fut. Jp";, Mic. 2 : 6. Hiph.
a'pn I. remove a boundary.�II.
carry away property, Mic. 6 : 14.
Hoph. Jpn was perverted, Isa. 59 :
14.
imp- f^??; (see mi). Pi. HDJ
I. fried.�II. proved, made a trial.
�111. found on trial, experienced.
npn f.�I. trial.�II. temptation by
trial.
np?, Ps. 4:7, formi imp., from mi-
nD3 (fut. np?) dispersed, scattered.
Niph. w
VD3
Ith. was pulled down, Ezr.
6:11.
nsn m., disperser, driver away, 2 Ki.
"ll:6.
I. *=|D3 I. poured out, Isa. 29 : 10.�II.
melted.� III. anointed, Ps. 2 : 6.�
IV. poured out a libation. Niph.
�?[p? was anointed. Pro. 8:23, Pi.
1JP? and Hiph. Ijipn poured a li
bation.�Hoph. was poured out.
Tlpl Ch., Pa.made anoffering,Da.n. 2 :
46.
IJipJ m.� I. libation.� II. molten
image, Dan. 11:8.� III. anointed
one, prince.
1]p3, IJp? m. (with suflf. inp?, nbpj,
pl. D'pp?).� I. drink-offering.�
II. molten image.
IJP? m. Ch., drink-offering, Ezr. 7 : 17.
nnbn I. fusing; 'n 'nbx molten
images.�II. libation, Isa. 30: 1.
II. *=|P3 same as Ijnp covered, Isa. 25 : 7.
nnpn covering, Isa. 25:7; 28:20.
nnpn f. (Arab, he wove), web, Jud.
'l6:13, 14.
Dp3 raised, bore a standard, Isa. 10:
"l8; 59:19. Hithpo. DpIJnn
I. rally round a standard, Ps. 60 : 6.
�II. raise oneself as a standard,
Zec. 9:16.
D? m. (with suflf. 'p?).� I. banner.�
ll. flag-staff.� III. saiZ.� IV. ex
ample, warning.�V. the leader to
whom the banner belongs, Isa.
11: 10.
(fut. VB\; inf.yb?; imp. pl. -lyp).
�I. departed.� II. travelled.� 111.
arose (a wind), Nu. 11:31.� IV.
removed.� V. pulled up or out.
po: ( 169 ) nD3
Niph. J?p3 was pulled up. Hiph.
ypn 1. caused to depart, 8fc.�H.
made to blow, Ps. 78:26. � HI.
quarried stone, 1 Ki. 5:31.
VPP m.�1. missile weapon. Job 41 :
18. � II. march, journey; pl.
D'ypp.
ppi go up, Ps. 139:8.
ppp Ch., g-o up. Aph. Zi/iecZ wp,
Dan. 3 : 22. Hoph. was lifted up,
Dan. 6:24.
IjipJ p. n., Nisroch, an idol of the
Ninevites.
ny? p.n., a town in the tribe of Ze
bulon.
nyil p. n. of a woman.
"liyj for niy; Niph. pret., from "l-iy.
nniy? youth; see lyj-
bxiy? p. n., a town in the tribe of
Naphtali.
D'yj pleasant; see Pyj-
'^J^J I. pwi on sandals, Eze. 16: 10, ht.
ZaZcA them.�II. bolted, latched the
door. Hiph.fut.withsuff. a-lby?!!
shod them, 2 Chron. 28: 15.
by; f., shoe, sandal; dual P?byJ pair
"of sandals; pl. n'bvf nib^?-
b-iyjp m., bolt, lock of a gate.
byjb m., defence, Deu. 33:25.
Dj^i (fut. Py3-1) was pleasant, agree
able, with b.
D'yJ m.�I. pleasant.�II. sweet mu
sic.� III. amiable.�IV. becoming.
�^V. prosperous; pl. D'P'yj-
py? p. n. of a man.
pyj m.� I. pleasantness.� II. kind
ness, grace.
nnyj p.n.� I. a town in the tribe of
"jiidah.� II. the daughter of La
mech.�III. the mother of Reho-
boam.
'Pyj p. n., Naomi, the mother-in-
law of Ruth.
"�py? patron.; see {Dy?.
|Dy? m.�I. pleasantness, Isa. 17:10.
�II. p.n. of a man.
'nny? p. n., Naamathite, a title.
P'pyjp m.pl., delicacies, Ps. 141:4.
1*^3 (Arab, a thorny bush in the Hed-
jaz).
p-l^y? m., a species of thorn bush, Isa.
7:19; 55:13.
I. roar as a lion, Jer. 51 :38.� 11.
shook off, out. Niph. was shaken
out. Pi. "iy? threw out. Hithp.
Isa. 52 : 2, shake thyself, with |p.
"ly? m., straying, sirayed (cattle), Zec.
11:16; see also below.
nny? f., tow, Jud. 16:9; Isa. 1:31.
m. (with suff. ijiy?, iiy? ; pi.
dnj^^, ny?).�1. infant.� 11. boy.
�Ul. youth.�IV. servant.
n"Ty? f.� I. girl.� II. young woman.
�111. female servant.�IV. p. n. of
a woman.�V. p. n., a town in the
tribe of Ephraim, also {Ty.?-
"lyb rp., childhood, \ youth.
D'")-iy? m. pL, youth, early life.
n'ny? f. pi., the same.
npy? p.n. of a man.
|"iy.? p. n., same as n"jy?.
tjb same as f]b.
JD? p. n. of a man.
nQ3; see
D'p-123, pip'SJ, nW^l p.n. of a m.
I. blew, blew wpon, with 3.� II.
blew a fire.� III. with ex
pired; n-IDJ 1-11 seethingpot, Jer.
naj (
15:9. Pu. nSj) was blown (of a
fire). Job 20:26.' Hiph. puffed at,
despised.
nsil p. n., a town in Moab.
nsp m., bellows, Jer. 6:29.
nsp m. Ppi '12, Job 1 1 : 20, expiring,
"giving up the ghost," Eng. Ver.
P'-b'S?; see bsj-
p. n., Naphish, a son of Ishmael.
m., an unknown precious stone;
'
LXX. dvepaK.
(fut.Vs); inf.Sb?; with suff.
"ibsp, ibsJ).�I. fell, fell down,
was killed, Sfc; (bsil one pros
trate).� II. fell upon, with h]}-�
III. fell to (of an inheiitance), with
h.�IV. fell on his face, with or
without IpS hv.. 'fiS bx.�V.
fell on (was confined to) his bed,
Ex. 21 : 18.�Yl. deserted to, joined,
with W or bx .�Nil. fell into the
hand o/,^vith 1^3.�^VIII. perished,
Pro. 11:5, ^c.�YK. fell into a
pit, mischief, with 3, b.� X.
VJiyil 0 sank in his own esteem,
Neh. '6 : 16.�XI. nbniS 0 obtained
an inheritance, Eze. 47: 22.�XII.
sank (of the heart), 1 Sa. 17:32.�
XIII. n^nX 0 perished. Hiph.
b'Sn I. caused to fall.�II. killed.
� III. annihilated.� IV. threw
down.�V. divide (by lot), Jos.23:
4. with b.�VI. knock out a tooth,
Ex. 2 1 : 27.�VII . overcame.�VIII.
cause to settle, Ps. 78:55.� IX.
cast out, forsook.�^X. threw into
the fire, with bv or 3. Hith. I.
prostrate myself.� II. fell upon
violently, with b^.
170 )
bs3 Ch.�I. fall, fell down.�II. pros
trated.� III. was thrown down.�
IV. descended, Dan.7:20.�V./eM
(became needful) to one, Ezr.
7:20.
b??., bs3 m., abortion.
m. pl., a tribe of the first in
habitants of Canaan, who were of
gigantic stature.
nnxbsj Niph. pret. f. with n parag.,
from xbs.
bba: Eze. 28:23, probably an error
'for bsi
baa m.� I. that which falls out of
the ear, the worst, of the corn,
Am. 8:6.� II. pendulous, flaccid
parts (of the flesh), Job 41 : 15.
nbap, nbsp f., ruins of an edifice,,
Jeremiah only.
nbsp f.�I. fall, ruin.�n. that
'which falls, leaf, Eze.31 : 13.�III.
carcase, Jud. 14:8.
1*^3 same as ^-IS.� 1. broke, dashed
down.� II. dispersed, Isa. 11:12.
�III. dispersed itself. Pi. same
as Kal I., II. Pu. was broken
down, Isa. 27:9.
m., breaking forth, bursting.
PSP m., "battle axe," Eng. Ver., Jer.
51:20.
pSD m., bruising, Eze. 9:2.
Ch., came forth. Aph. brought
out.
Xf?S? Ch. f., outgoings, eocpence, Ezr.
"6:4,8.
Niph. I. had breathing time,
rest, Ex. 23 : 12.�II. rested.
K'S? f., seldom m. (with suff. ip^l ;
'pl.nisj'a?; const. niE^'�)?; d'^sj).
naj ( 17
� 1. breath.� II. an animat, (that
which breathes).� III. a person;
tJ'SJ CypK^ seventy souls, i. e.
persons ; jj'QJ ^3 every one, who
soever.� IV. self; ippi myself;
thyself � Y.
dead body, carcase;
Xpt? polluted by a dead body.
�VI. livelihood, Deu. 24: 6.�VII.
the feelings, desire, inclination.
na?, nai); see ti-p.
D'Vwp?; seebna.
D'nPia? p.n. of a people.
(my wrestlings. Gen. 30 : 8), p.n.,
Naphtali, the son of Jacob and
Bilhah.
fl hawk; see p^J.
flew away, Jer. 48 : 9 ; Lam.
"4:15"
"
!1V3. Niph. l-'^J I. sfood.�II. was
placed, appointed, with bj?; part.
3-'iJ3 one set over, officer. Hiph.
i'-'ifn I. placed.� II. set up.� III.
fixed, appointed.�IV. set a trap,
Jer. 5:26.�Y. uphold, Ps. 41:13.
Hoph. n-^n set up. Gen. 28:12.
n'V? ra..�I. pillar. Gen. 19:26.-11.
garrison.� III. chief commander,
1 Ki. 4:19.�IV. p.n., a town in
the tribe of Judah.
m. (part. Niph.), handle of a
'knife, Jud. 3:22.
X3V^ f- Ch.., firmness, strength, Dan.
"2:41.
const. n-'^P m.� I. standing
place.� II. station, dignity, Isa.
22:19.�III. station, column of
soldiers.
m. (part. Hoph.), the same.
1 ) nv:
nn-yp, nn-"^P f., the same.
nn-'^p, const. nn-VP f.�i. -puiar set
up as a memorial.
� II. image,
statue of an idol.
ni'VP f.�l-pillar.�II. monument.�
III. stem, root, Isa. 6:13.
Hiph. V-liil set up, make stand
up. Hoph. J-'^n was stayed, Ex.
10:24.
ri^i. Kal was laid waste ; fut.
""n^i-^ri, Jer.4.7. Niph. mi I. ex
cited to quarrel.�II. was stripped;
(part. pi. U"il). Hiphil H-^n
was desolate; see also XVJ.
. T T
n^b, f. affix nn'^J contents of a bird's
crop, entrails, Lev. 1:16.
nf\l a feather, Eze. 17:3.
n-'ijp f., quarrel, strife. Pro. 13:10 ;
"l7:19; see also in pm
n-VifP f., the same, Isa. 41 : 12.
r\'il blossom; see ^^3.
Kal not used ; (Arab, was
innocent). Pi. Pi-V? superintend,
preside over; part, rivijp 1. leader,
chief. � II. choragus, leader of
music.
Vi'il Ch. Ith. superior, with by.
n\p m.� I. a title of God;
'I strength of Israel, 1 Sa.
15:29.�II. perpetuity.�III. smc-
cess; nVjb and HV? I. ac
cording to truth.� II. entirely,
wholly; TVil continually,
for ever.
nV? m., juice of grapes, Isa. 63 : 3, 6 ;
(Arab, sprinkled).
TVil (part. Niph.) f. TXVil was per
fected, finished.
plPV? Hith. fut.pl. l.pers., from pIX.
( 172 )
n'^JJ; see 2^:.
Pi. b-V? I. delivered, Eze. 14:14.
�II . plundered.�III. gained spoil,
2 Chron. 20:25. Hiph. b'-VO I.
delivered, rescued.� II. took away,
�with IP� III. parted, with j'S�
IV. deliver himself. Hoph. part.
rescued. Niph. I. was
delivered, escaped.� II. rail away
to, with bx. Hith. strip them
selves, Ex. 33 : 6.
Ch. Aph. rescued.
(verb Hiph.) f., deliverance,
"Est. 4: 14.
Dp
I^Vi I- glittering, Eze. 1 : 7.�II. ./Zed.
p: m. (with sufF. n'^l).� I. flower.
Gen. 40: 10.�II. hawk.
n-y? f., blossom.
p^J m., pi. Dp-'^2 powers. Cant. 2: 12.
(fut. "lb:', "lV3�; inf. abs. li^iJ;
const. Ii:? ; imp. "1^|1 ; with il
parag. n-|^3; with suff. nn^?�
I. guarded. � II. preserved from
evil.�III. watched.� IV. besieged,
shut up.� Y. observed; Cnvj
keepers.
Ti^p m., sJwot, branch; (Arab, shone).
t'V^ m., pi. const. 'I'V? OlIVJ) pre
served, liberated.
Kal imp. with T\ parag. and dag.
euphon., from 'Xii-
Xp3, white; see T\pl-
Dpi (fut. a�p^ npai).- I. pierced.�
II. bored through. � III. bored a
hole.� IV. broke the head with a
staff, Hab. 3:14.� V. marked.�
VI. named.�VII. pronounced un
fortunate.�VIII. cursed. Niph.
were marked by name.
3pJ m.� I. holes bored in precious
stones, Eze. 28: 13.�II. HpSH p.n.,
a city in the tribe of Naphtali.
nnp? f., female.
nnpp f., hammer.
nnpp f.�I. hammer.�II. hole, shaft
of a well, Isa. 51:1.
*lpi root not used; (Ch. np? mark
with spots).
Ipl m. (pi. D'nj??; f. nnp?) spotted
sheep or goats. Gen. 30:32, 33.
nnp? f., studs of silver. Cant. 1:11.
np? m., shepherd, 2 Ki. 3:4; Am.
1:1.
D'np? m. pl.� I. bread, Jos. 9:5, 12.
� II. cakes (probably pricked like
Passover cakes), 1 Ki. 14:3.
Xnip? p. n. of a man.
inf. npJ was pure, Jer. 49:12,
Niph. np?�I. was innocent, clear.
� II. was made innocent, cleared,
with IP� III. was swept away,
devastated. Pi. np? I. cleansed.
� II. treated as innocent, freed
from punishment, with |P-
Xp? Ch., Pe, part, t^p? pure, white,
"ban. 7:9.
'p3 m. (pl. Qi'ip?).� I. innocent.� II.
clear from guilt, an oath, Sfc, with
IP�III. exempt, 1 Ki. 15:22,
X'pJ the same, Joel 4:19; Jonah 1:
l"4,
p']?? m.�I. innocency.�II. cleanness
of teeth, i. e. hunger. Am. 4 : 6.
n'ppp f., pl. nrp?P bowls for drink-
iDpi same as D-lp loathe, Job 10:1.
bp3 Niph. pret., from bbp-
I Dpi (fut. Dp'J.� I, avenged, took re-
�3p3 ( 173 )
venge on, with b]}, p. OXlp, IP,
b� II. punished.�Niph. Dp? I.
revenged himself on.�II. was pun
ished, with IP, 3. Pi. Dp? I.
revenged, with |P and 3. Hoph.
fut. Dp.' shall be avenged. Hith.
I. revenged himself. � II. part.
Dp.?rip desired vengeance.
m.' npjp? f. (with suff. 'Jipp? ;
pl. niDp?). � I. vengeance taken
or inflicted; On'^'H, npb, nbj?
tooTi vengeance; niOp? |ri3 let
vengeance come upon any one.�II.
punishment.� III. thirst for re
venge. Lam. 3 : 60.
(fut. VPb see VP'!) fell away,
was estranged from, Eze. 23:18,
22, 28.
S]pi; -IQp?'. D'lD "let them kiU sa
crifices," Eng. Ver., Isa. 29:1.
Pi. fjp? I. cut down, Isa. 10:34.�
II. pierced. Job 19:26. Hiph.
?|'pn I. fixed, placed around, with
Sy� II. surrounded. � III. went
round a place, Isa. 1 5 : 8.�IV. came
round (of time). Job 1:5.� V.
shaved the head in a circle. Lev.
19:27; inf. tl'p.n, tjpn.
f]p? m., shaking of an olive tree to
'
make the fruitfall, Isa. 17:6; 24: 13.
nsp? f., "a rent" (in a garment),
Eng.Ver., Isa. 3:24.
ppi same as 3p?-
p'p? m., fissure in a rock.
1pi(fut. "Ip'J and Pi. Ipl.�I. pierced
through.�11.pecked out (as a bird).
�III. put out an eye. Pu. dug out,
Isa. 51:1.
n^Tp? f., cleft (of a rock).
SJ^pi snared (as a fowler). Niph. is
ensnared, Deu. 12:30. Fi. spread
a snare for, with b. Hith. the
same, with 3-
EJ'p? Ch., struck each other (of knees),
ban. 5 : 6.
m, 1?, nn?; see n-p.
m., name of an idol, 2 Ki. 17 : 30.
"^i^lP b?n? p. n. of an Assyrian
prince, Jer. 39:3,13.
m., babbler, calumniator.
Iii m. (with suff. nn?; pl. Dnn?),
spikenard. Cant. 1 : 12; 4: 13, 14.
Kb'i (fut. m), �'1�2J>', inf. abs."
iiSmi const, mb, mp, t<m,
iiw] imp. XK^?, Xp?, XK^).�i.
lifted up: (a) his hand; (b) with
3 against; (c) beckoned; (d) lifted
up his voice; (e) lifted up his feet;
(f) lifted up his face, looked towards,
with bX; (g) lifted up his eyes;
(h) lifted up his soul (set his
heart on, paid regard, with SJ*S?);
(i) raised the head, elevated, with
EJ^X'n; (k) took the sum of, examined
the case of, with Piil.� II. took,
took up: (a) took into hand; (b)
took into the mouth; (c) uttered,
offered a prayer; (d) received a
precept; (e) took away, took hold
of, obtained.�III. Dps 0 accepted
the person, acted with partiality.
� IV. (a) py 0 took away ini
quity; (b) forgave (without f\V>
with b of the person).�V. (a) car
ried, brought; (b) carried away;
(c) endured; (d) bore punishment;
(e) supported dignity; (f) assisted;
mi ( 174 )
(g) bore fruit, 8fc. ; (h) supported,
with 3; (i) laid upon, with hv_;
(k) imposed an oath upon, 1 Ki.
8:31; (1) removed itself (of the
earth), Nah. 1:5. Niph. Xbj I.
was lifted up; part. lifted
up.� II. raised himself.�III. was
carried.�IV. was carried away.
Pi. mi, mi I. took away.�U.
presented a gift.�III. carried.�
IV. assisted.�V. raised in rank.
Est. 3 : 1 .�VI. PQI 'I set his heart.
Hiph. X'K^n I. caused to bear.�
II. brought, 2 Sa. 17:13. Hith.
Xti'prin, min I. arose.� II. ex
alted himself.�III. was exalted.
a^l Ch.� I. carried away, Dan. 2:
"35.� II. took, Ezr. 5:15. Ithpa.
exalted himself, Ezr. 4:19.
X'b'P m.�I. chief� 11. chief of a
tribe among the Israelites.� III.
chief of a subdivision of a tribe.
� IV. prince.� V. pl. Q''X''b'J
vapours.
nX-lbp f., burden, Isa. 46: 1.
mmi (Niph. part.) a gift, 2 Sa.
19:43.
X''^ m., elevation, dignity, Job 20: 6.
nm inf.� I. lifting up, elevation.
Gen. 4:7.� II. swelling in the
skin.� III. exaltation, dignity.�
IV. judgment, sentence, Hab. 1:7.
rip same as nm rising. Job 41 :
17.
mi2 ra., DpQ mip preference of
persons, 2 Chron. 19:7.
m.�I. carrying.�II. a burden.
�III. a load.�IV. that which is
burdensome.�V. a tribute.�VI.
calamity.�VII. lifting up the
voice to sing.�^VIII. solemn de
claration.�IX. prophecy.
n^p'O {., rising of Jiame, burning,
Isa. 30:27.
nx'^^'pf. (const, nxbp ; pl.nxb'p).
�I. the act of lifting up.�II. a
signal.� III. prophecy.�IV. gift.
�V. tribute.
1. Hiph. .Vbn I. reacAed.�II.
was able to reach.�III. attained,
obtained, overtook.�IV. befel.
11. same as 3-10. Hiph. Ji^n
removed (land marks). Job 24:2.
p^i. Hiph. p'<'pn kindled a fire.
Niph. was kindled.
im root not used; (Arab. saw).
"libp m., a saw, Isa. 10:15.
I. Hiph. X'K'n I. caused to eir,
led astray.�II. deceived, with nX,
b, 3.�III. laid a burden on, with
3. Niph. was deceived.
f\mD ra., deceit, Pro. 26:26.
II. ^?^i same as npi which see.
^m blew, Isa. 40:7. Hiph. 311^1
I. caused to blow.�^11. dispersed, as
dust.
I. T\m 1. forgot.�II. neglected, Jer.
23 : 39. Niph. the same, Isa. 44:
21. Pi. cause to forget. Gen. 41 :
51. Hiph. npn cause to forget.
Job 11:6; 39:17.
II. n^3, lent money, Jer. 15:
10" with 3 � npi, mi creditor;
npi money lender. Hiph. the
sarne, with 3; fut. ii''p\
npi m., the ischiatic nerve, Gen. 32:
33; (Arab, the same).
'<pi m., a debt, 2 Ki. 4:7.
n'K'? f., forgetfulness, Ps. 88: 13.
m., debt,I>eu. 15:2.
m., interest, Neh. 5:7.
nkfP const. nX^P f., defif.
�Iti'J, X-lb'J for �IXtJ'j.from mi.
^�"15^3, Ps.32: 1. for X-lb: Kal part, pass.,
"from aim-
D'K'? woman; see HK^X in K'JX.
n^p] for D'^J or Hiph. fut. pl.
1. pers., from WOp-
"^B^i (fut. Ij'b'., Ij^l) I. bit.� II. an
noyed.� III. was lent on interest,
Deu. 23 : 20. Pi. bit (of a serpent).
Hiph. lent on interest, with b, Deu.
23:20,21.
t[pi m., interest,
Tl^m f., (pl. n)2m for n'zpb) cham
ber of the temple (book of Nehe
miah only).
(fut. bp\; imp. �hp).�I.fell off.
�II. pulled off a shoe.�III. drove
out. Pi. drove out, 2 Ki. 16:6.
DK^i snort; fut. DB'X, Isa. 42:14;
see Dp^.
n'Om f.�I. breath.�11. life.� III. a
T T ;
human being.�IV. breath of God:
(a) his anger; (b) fAe life he gives.
�^V. the wind.
ii'Op: f. Ch., breath, life. Ban. 5:23.
nppin i-� I. cin unclean bird (spe
cies uncertain). Lev. 11:18; Deu.
14 : 16.�II. an unclean beast. Lev.
11:30. (species unknown).
Pl^i I. blew.�ll. blew on, -with 3.
f\pi m. (with suff. )Bpi).�l. dawn.
�II. evening, twilight.�III. dark-
( 175 ) ]n:
flitJ'r m., bittern; LXX.T^tc-
pm (fut. ptJ'l, pp\; imp. pp, rVI^P).
�I. kissed; with h and bx kissed
each other.� II. adored, with b.�
III. rwZe, order. Gen. 41:40.� IV.
draw up in battle array, with bj?.
Pi. kissed. Hiph. joined, touched,
Eze. 3: 13.
ppi, pp: m.� l. battle, Ps. 140:8.
�II. battle array. Job 39 : 21.�III.
arms.�IV. an armoury.
np^m f., kiss.
im (Juab, eagle).
ip: m., an eagle.
ip: m. Ch., an eagle.
nm I. was parched, Isa. 41:17.� II.
wasted away, Jer. 51 : 30. Niph.
dried up, Isa. 19:5.
nmp: Nith., from n)^-
]^]nm m., a letter. Ch. the saiiie
(book of Ezra only).
(Arab, was lofty, raised up).
n'O? m., nim: f.� l. path.� 11.
drift of a vein of metal. Job 28 : 7.
�III. course of life.
Pi. nn: divided, cut in pieces
(a slaughtered animal).
nn: m., joint, piece of flesh ; pl.
"^jni (fut. 1jri'_) poured out. Niph.
I. was poured out.�II. was melted.
Hiph. IJirin I. poured out. � IL
melted. Hoph. IjFiri be melted,
Eze. 22:22.
IJ-inn (verb Hiph.) m., melting (me
tal), Eze. 22:22,
pi (fut. jri?, "iri';; pl. |ri3,-jn3; inf.
abs. pnj; const, jh?, n^l; with
( 176 ) -ina
suff. mn-, imp. npPl).�l.gave
(as a present, in marriage, &c.).�
II. gave forth (produced fruit,
emitted odour, &c.).�III. ascribed.
�IV. sold.�Y. offered, Lev. 20: 2,
3, with nS�^VI. placed, with h^,
3, h, by�VII. appointed.�Ylil.
imposed tribute, with by� IX. in
flicted.�X. wrought miracles.�
XI. rendered like, considered as,
with 3�^XII. made, rendered,
with b.' P; see p. Niph.
|ri3 pass, of Kal.�Hoph. fut. jri.)
shall be given, (Spc.
]T): Ch., gave.
{rii p. n.�I. Nathan, the prophet.
�II. the name also of a son of
David and of other men.
btjSpri? [gift of God), p. n. of a man,
'Na&avariX-
njpriJ, -in'priJ {gift of the Lord), p. n.
of a man.
1]bp"|np p. n. of king Josiah's cham-
'
berla'in, 2 Ki. 23:11.
DP'ri? m. pl., {devoted), Nethinim,
servants of the Temple, waiting
upon the Levites; Ch. JP'rip-
|rip m. � I. gift.� II. p. n. of a
man.
njnp f.�I. the same.�II. p.n. of
a place between Moab and the
desert.
KJriP f. Ch., the same.
prib (for n^jrip), p. n. of a man.
n^bnp, -in^pinp p.n. of a man.
nnp f., a'gift.
n:jnnp, -in'nJii^ P- �� of a man,
MarOaO'iag.
nnn?3 p. n. of a man.
DHi break down, cut off. Job 30: 13.
yni. 'Niph. broken down, cut off, Job
4:10, for pnp.
"j^nil (fut. phi).� 1. broke down, des
troyed.�II. ruined a person.�III.
struck out teeth, Ps. 58:7. Pi.
pnp destroyed. Niph. pnp, Pu.
pnp andHoph.pnn wow destroyed.
pjni I. drew one away from (a place),
Jud. 20 : 32.�II. drew off (a ring),
Jer. 22:24.�III. part. p-in3 cas
trated. Lev. 22:24. Niph. pnp
I. drawn away.�ll. purged away,
Jer. 6:29.�III. broken (of a shoe
string, cord). Pi. pnp I. removed,
took off, Isa. 58:6.-11. pulled up,
uprooted. � III. broke a cord.�
IV. broke off, frustrated. Job 17:
11, &c. Hiph. p'nn drew away.
Hoph. pnpn pass, of Hiph., Jud.
20:31.
pnp m., scalled head; lit. plucking
'off of hair. Lev. 13:30 � 37;
14:54.
�m-Up.np Jud. 20:32, Kal pi. 1. pers.
with suff. and dag. euphon., from
pnj.
(fut. in)), beat violently (the
heart), Job 37:1. Pi. leap (as
locusts). Lev. 11:21. Hiph. n^nn
I. loosened, Ps. 105:20, &c.� II.
stretched out the hand, Job 6:9.�
III. straightened, 2 Sa. 22:33.�
IV. made vibrate, caused to trem
ble, Hab. 3:6.
"inp Ch., fell off. Aph. shake off,
ban. 4:11.
nnp m.�I. nitre, natron, Pro. 25:20.
�II. soap made of natron and oil,
Jer. 2:22.
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^r\) (fut. Pn)), with riN.�I. ex.
pelled.�11. destroyed. Niph. l.was
expelled, destroyed.�II. failed (of
waters). Hoph. ^nn plucked up
(of trees), Eze. 19: 12.'
rin:, nnn:, nn:. mn: Kai pret.,
from ]n:.
D
f., a dry measure, containing
one third of an ephah, adrov;
dual WmO; pl. D't^D.
nSpS?p f., the same, Isa."27:8.
|Xp, part. ]X'D having greaves, Isa.^9:4.
{IXp m., greaves (armour for the
legs), Isa. 9:4.
drank wine, became drunk; part.
"
NniD drinker (pl. D'XaiD Ketib,
n'Snp Kri, Eze. 23:42).
SI'D m". (with suff. IjSnp).�I. wine.
�II. the act of drinking wine,
Nah. 1:10.
K3p p. n.�I. the son of Cush, Gen.
iO:7.� II. the people descended
from him; P'i^np the Sabeans.
(pret. 'n'^p, -map, -lap ; fut.'
i'd;^, 2b\; pl. -li'Dj; inf. n'np,
2'd] imp. np ; part. 22)0, n'p'D).
�I. Inirned about.�II. made a
circuit, with nX, 2.�III. reached
round.�IV. surrounded, with flN,
by.�V. ended a circuit at, with
bs or b.�VI. an act overtaken in
its consequences, with HN.�VII.
circumvented, entrapped. � VIII.
went round, examined in succes
sion, Ecc. 7:25.�IX. arrived at a
) 22D
conclusion (after going round), Ecc.
2:20. Niph. 2p: (fut. nP); pl.
�inpl). � I. turn about, make a
circle, surround.� II. returned.�
III. came round in turn.�IV. was
changed, changed, changed his
conduct. Pi. P3p brought to pass,
2 Sa. 14:20. Poel 22)0 I. made
a circuit, with by.�II. surrounded,
with by. Hiph. npn (fut. npi,
�inpi).�I. caused to turn about,
make a circuit, surround. � II.
changed his name to. Hoph. np-in
was turned round, enclosed.
n'np m.�I. a circuit ; adv. n'nDO,
n'nO n'nO around, from around;
b n'np around.�11. pl. D'p'np,
hm'np surrounding places, sub
urbs, Jer. 17 :26; 33 : 13; with suflf.
'nin'np around me.
n'n'D for ni'D Kai part., from nnD.
nnp f., change, turn in affairs, 1 Ki.
"l2:15.
nnpp f., the same, 2 Chron. 10: 15.
np-lb m., the wall that surrounds a
house, Eze. 41 : 7.
npp m. (pl. const, 'npp, ninpp).
I. sofas for reclining on (ranged
round). Cant. 1:12.� II. places
surrounding. � III. adv. round
about, 1 Ki. 6:29.
wrapped, folded, coiled, entan
gled, Pu. ijnp.
"T]np m., thicket, tangled place.
"^20 m., pl. const, 'pnp; the same.
IjnO m., the same; with suflf. innp.
innp with dag. euphon. for innp,
from "iinD.
'nnp p.n., Sibbechai, one of Da
vid's generals, 2 Sa. 21:18, &c.
13
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�^ -ID, f. Ch., a certain
musical instrument, trafijSvKi], of
what kind is unknown, Dan. 3 : 5,
7,10.
I- carried (a load), Isa. 46:4.�
II. carried (as a child).�III. bore
consequences of. Pu. laden, Ps.
144:14. Hith.bariDn become a
burden.
Ch., the same. Po. brought,
kzr. 6:3.
m., burden, task.
m., porter.
bio m. (with suff. burden,
Isaiah only.
see above.
nVilp f., pl. const, nibpp burdens,
labours, tasks, Exodus only.
f. (in the dialect of the tribe
of Ephraim, for J^b'^P), ear of
corn, Jud. 12:6.
Ch., hope, propose, Dan. 7:25.
pnpp p.n., a city between Damascus
and Hamath.
nniD, p. n., Sabtah, one of the
sons of Cush, Gen. 10:7, and the
people descended from him.
nnnpp, NSnnp p. n., Sabtechah, one
of the sons of Cush, Gen. 10:7.
D'lP same as P'^'p; see J-1D-
"7iD worshipped, with b.
njD Ch., the same.
root not used; ?Jp bought, ac
quired.
f.� I. collection of valuables.�
II. an object of special regard.
pp m., pl. npjp.� I. chiefs among
the Babylonians and Persians.�
�II. chiefs among the Jews after
the second captivity.
|3p m. Ch., pl. Ipip the same.
liD (fut. n^P').�I. shut a door, shut
in.�II. closed a breach, 1 Ki. 11:
27, with bv., ; part. 1-130 shut
up; n-15p nni pure gold, lit. such
gold as is shut, hoarded up. Niph.
napj) was shut. Pi. n^p, with
n^n delivered up, surrendered. Pu.
n^p was shut up. Hiph. n'ilpn
I. shut up, with Tp, bx, b.�'II.
delivered up; part. n'^pD.
nap Ch., shut. Dan. 6 : 23.
ni3p m.� I. enclosure, Hos. 13:8.�
il.refMed gold. Job 28: 15.
ni-ID m., prison, Eze. 19:9.
nnpp m., rain. Pro. 27 : 15.
napp (part. Hiph.) m. � I. confine
ment, prison.�II. joiner, i.e. closer.
nnapp f. (pi. ninapp).�i. inciomre.
�11. border, moulding.
Tip root not used; (Arab, shut up).
np m., fetters.
Pnp p.n., Sodom, one of the cities
of the plain, "Sodofj-a.
|*lp root not used; (Arab, wool,
covering).
pnp m.�l.fine cloth of Syrian manu
facture.�II. a dress made of it, Isa.
3:23.�III. a piece of it used as
a sheet, Jud. 14: 12, 13.
root not used; (Syr. set in order).
nnp m., pi. pnnp ranks, orderly
arrangement. Job 10:22.
nnnb f., pi. ninnb the same.
jinnpp m., portico, Jud. 3:23.
root not used (Samar. nnP),
encompassed about, was round.
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"inp m., roundness (like the full
moon). Cant. 7:3.
"inb m., nnbn prison, Gen. 39&
40, only.
^''rl"1Db Ul. pl., small moons (orna
ments).
NID p. n., Sevechu^s king of Egypt,
2 Ki. 17:4.
i.y^D slid back from God. Niph.
(fut. JID';).� I. driven back.� II.
induced to go back.
11. fenced. Cant. 7:3.
m, m. (pl. D'rp, D'Jlp), dross
(of metals).
niD, niD ; see ID'.
D �!D rootnotused ; sameas nno cleanse.
n-lD p. n. of a man.
nmo t, filth, Isa. 5:25.
'piD (see tO-lb) p. n. of a man.
"^�ID same as 1]p3.�I. anoint himself.
�II. anoint another, vi'ith 3. Hiph.
anointed himself; fut. ^Jp-'V
IJ-IDX m., vessel for anointing oil,
2"Ki.4:2.
f. Ch., ffVfi(pb)v'ia, a musi
cal instrument, the hautboy, Ital.
zampogna, Dan. 3:5, 15.
nplp p. n., Syene, a city of Egypt ;
(hierog. Soun).
m.� I. a horse.� II. a swallow,
Isa. 38:14; Jer. 8:7.
np-1D f., horses. Cant. 1:9.
'p-1D p.n. of a man.
come to an end, perish. Hiph.
cause to perish.
f]-1D Ch., came to an end, was com
pleted. Aph. destroyed.
P)iP m.�I. end, termination, comple-
) niD
tion, result.� II. rear of an army,
Joel 2:20.
SjiD m. Ch., the same.
nS-ID f., whirlwind, tornado, with H
parag. nJlS-ID-
m.�I. sea weed; t|-"lP"D1 the Red
Sea.�II. p. n. of a man.
1)10 (fut. n-1D' 1p�1).�I. went, turned
aside,with SxilP, bv_P, n.nxp�
II. went away, with |p.� III. was
removed.�TV. ceased.�V. rebelled
against, with 3- Pil. "1"1)D turned
away. Lam. 3:11. Hiph. TpH
(fut. "Tp^ "'pJD-� I- removed. Lev.
1:16.� II. laid aside, gave up.�
III. drew off (a ring). � IV. set
aside.�V. destroyed. 7^0 pHI 'H
'B cut off his head; nin? n.HXp 'H
estranged him from following the
Lord. Hoph. "lp-1n was removed,
taken away.
1-1D m.� I. degenerate branch, Jer.
2:21.� II. p. n., one of the gates
of the temple, 2 Ki. 1 1 : 6, called
1\D\ in the parall. pass., 2 Chron.
23:5.
Tp com.� 1. a thorn; pl. Pi^'p.�
II. pl. nh'p hooks. Am. 4:2.�III.
pot, vessel; pl. nil'p.
nip f.� I. turning from God, rebel
lion.�II. ... from the truth, false
hood, Deu. 19:16; see "l~)p.
nip p.n. of a well or tank, 2 Sa. 3:
26.
n^D. Hiph. n'prr, n'pn (fut. n'pj,
n'pl, np'l; part. n'Pp) urged,
excited, induced, with nX and 2-
n-IP, Gen. 49: 11, wrong reading for
H-IDp covering; see nD3-
WD
ar.D ( 180 ) HDD
Eng.
^riD I. drew along the ground, 2 Sa.
17:13, &c.� II. tore in pieces and
devoured, Jer. 49 : 20, &c.
nnnp f., tearing to pieces;
niiinpn "oid cast clouts;"
Ver.," jer. 38:11, 12.
nnD. Pi. nnD swept away, Eze.
"
26:4.
'no m., offscouring. Lam. 3:45.
m., spontaneous pro
duce, that -which comes without
sowing, 2 Ki. 19:29; Isa. 37:30;
LXX. avTopara; Aquila avro^vi}.
tjnp beat down, crush. Pro. 28:3.
Niph. beaten down, Jer. 46: 15.
nnD travelled to a place, with bX;
over a country, with TIK; part.
nnb (pl. Onnb, nnb) 'traveller,
merchant; f. rinnb.
'
Pil. "inillp
was agitated (the heart), Ps. 38 :
11.
nnD m.� I. commerce.� II. wealth
acquired by commerce.� III. seat
of commerce, Isa. 23 : 3.
nnp m., the same.
mnp f., seat of commerce, Eze. 27 :
"l5.
nnnb f., tower, Ps. 91 :4; (Syr.
tower).
nnnb f., black marble or tortoise-
shell (uncertain which). Est. 1:6;
LXX. TcapivoQ \L9og.
nnpp m., trajffic, 1 Ki. 10:15.
P'tpp sinners; same as ?''PK^; see�
'to-lb-
J'p dross; see MD-
|Vp m., name of the third month of
the Jewish year, Est. 8 : 9.
pn^p p. n.�I. Sihon, king of the Amo
rites.�II. the district over which
he ruled.
pp p. n., a city of Egypt, " Pelusium,"
(Jerome); probably Syene; Eze.
30:15, 16; see nMD.
PP'nilIP P- n., the wilderness of Sin.
p'p p. n.�I. a people of Canaan, Gen.
10:17; 1 Ch. 1:15.-11. flN
Dp'p the land of Sin.
^i^p p. n., a mountain on the pro
montory between Egypt and Ca
naan ; its two summits are called
Sinai and Horeb.
D'p Jer. 8:7, same as D-lD a swallow.
i^npip p. n., Sisera, a Canaanitish
leader, and other men.
i5J)'p, Snyp p. n. of a man.
Tp; see" nib.
'^J^p I. covered.�II. protected by co
vering.�III. placed as a covering,
with ?y.�IV. compacted, put to
gether, Ps. 139: 13 ; part. "TlpiD de
fence. Hiph. Ijpn I. covered, with
by.�II. protected, with b.�III.
dressed himself, 2 Sa. 12:20.�IV.
confined, with nyS. Hoph. Tlpn
was covered, with 3. Pilp. 1]p3p
armed, Isa. 9:10; 19:2.
TJp m., multitude, crowd, Ps. 42:5.
Ijb m. (with suflf. iap, nsp), thicket,
hiding-place, dwelling.
nsp f.�I. thicket. Job 38:40.-11.
hiding-place, Ps. 31:21.�III. hut
(of branches or wattles).� IV,
dwelling; pi. Jlisp I. tabernacles;
nispn Jn feast of tabemacles.�
II. rii:3 ni3p, 2 ki. 17:30, pro
bably a proper name.�III. p. n., a
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station of the Israelites.� IV. a
town of the Gadites.
ni3p f., shrine. Am. 5:26.
Cjap p.n., Sukkiims, 2 Ch. 12:3,
some part of the invading army of
Shishak; meaning unknown.
nnSp p. n., a town in the tribe of
Judah.
�JJpp const. 1]pD m.�I. covering (of
tabernacle).� II. (with HpIS) a
veil.�III. curtain of a fortress,
Isa. 22:8.
nSpp f., covering, Eze. 28:13.
1]D-lb C^pip) m., covering, porch,
"2 Ki. 16:18.
Niph. became foolish, acted
foolishly. Pi. made foolish. Hiph.
acted the fool.
bpp m., a fool, foolish.
bpp m.,. folly, Ecc. 10:6.
nibpp, n-lbpb f., folly, book of
Eccles. only.
[Dp, with .�I. was prosperous.
Job 34:9.�II. was beneficial. Job
15:3.�III. part, jpb a companion,
counsellor; f. flppD. Hiph. was
familiar with, accustomed to, with
py. Pu. part. JSPP poor, needy
(Arab, was poor), Isa. 40:20.
Niph. ]?P? exposed himself to
danger (Ch. |?p was in danger),
Ecc. 10:9.
iPPP m., poor.
n-lipOP f-, poverty, Deu. 8:9.
n'UppP f- pl- (same as niDJpP; see
bib), magazines, treasuries.
I.npp. Niph. was stof. Pi. (see "I3D),
delivered up, Isa. 19:4.
n, same aslpb hired, Ezr. 4:5.
npD. Hiph. nippn was silent, Deu.
27 : 9.
bp, D'bp, xbp; see bbp.
Pu. valued, Lam. 4:2.
n':)D. Pi. harden oneself, Job 6:10.
nbp p. n. of a man.
n^p trampled on, Ps. 1 19: 118. Pi.
the same. Lam, 1:15. Pu. valued,
. estimated, Job 28: 16, 19.
a musical note, in the Psalms
and the prayer of Habakkuk.
n^D (fut. nbpD , forgave. Niph. was
nbp m., one who forgives, is plac-
'
able, Ps. 86:5.
nn'bD f. , forgiveness.
p. n., a town in the land of Ba-
shan.
//U threw up an embankment, le
velled, made a road. Pilp.
exalt, Pro . 4 : 8 . Hithpo . bblDpH
opposing, exalting himself, with 3,
Ex. 9:17.
bp m. (pl. P'bp) basket.
p.n. of a place.
�ibp p.n. of a man.
x-ibp, xbp p. n. of a man.
p. n. of a man.
'bp p. n. of a man.
}ibp a thorn, Eze. 28:24.
|ibp m., the same; metaph. wicked
man, Eze. 2 : 6.
nbbb f., a mound.
pbp m., a ladder. Gen. 28: 12.
nibbbo f. pl., baskets, Jer. 6:9.
f.� I. raised highway.� II.
road, path. � III. terraces (Lee),
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(Gesenius), 2 Chron. 9
m., highway, Isa. 35:8.
m.� I. cleft in a rock, cavern.
�II. rock.� III. p. n. of a city,
perhaps Petra in Edom.
m., a kind of locust. Lev. 11 : 22.
PjSp. Pi. tlbp I. perverts.� II. over
throws.
t]bp m., capriciousness, perverseness.
Ch., came up, greio up.
TwO root not used; (Arab, shelled
grain).
nbb com., shelled grain, fine flour.
Pp'' P'PP; see PQD.
�133""1|PP p.n., a prince of Babylon.
m., flower (of the grape).
"TjDp I. (with hv, lilj T\^) laid his
hands on.� II. supported. � III.
pressed, weighed upon, with by, Ps.
88 : 8.�IV. advanced towards, with
bx, Eze. 24:2. Niph. I. leaned
on.� II. trusted in.� Pi. support.
Cant. 2:5.
f., coverlet, Jud. 4:18.
�liTpPp p. n. of a man.
Spp, hip m., figure, form.
DDp (Arab, exhaled perfume).
Dp m., pi. D'Qp perfumes.
|Dp. Niph. part. |pp3 � appointed"
Eng. Ver. (of barley), Isa. 28:25.
1120 grew hard, rigid, Ps. 119:120.
Pi. the same. Job 4: 15.
"IJDD m., rough, bristly (of a locust),
'IpQoQpi^, Jer. 51:27.
pnppp, Dnppp m. pl., nails.
r-inppp, nnppp, nnp^^p f. pi.,
the same.
ni<5p p.n., a town of Judah.
n^-IJp p. n., probably of a woman,"
Neh. 11:9.
p. n. of a Persian governor of
Samaria.
m., the bush of Sinai, Ex.3:
"2�4; Deu. 33:16.
npp p.n., a rock near Michmash, 1 Sa.
14:4.
D'^'lliD m. pl., blindness. Gen. 19:11;
2'Ki. 6:18.
n'nnpp p. n., Sennacherib, king of
Assyria.
m. pl., the plume of the palm-
tree. Cant. 7:9.
nSppp p. n., a city of the tribe of
Judah.
T33p m.,fin of a fish, Lev. 11:9;
Deu. 14:9.
DD m., clothes-moth, IsB.. 51:8.
'PPp p. n. of a man.
IJ^p (fut. ; imp. lyp, I'yp,
"-~iyp; with n parag. nnjl^D).�I.
was prosperous. Pro. 20:28.� II.
made prosperous, Ps. 20:3.� III.
supported.� IV. cheered, refreshed,
with lb-
nyp Ch., assisting, Ezr. 5:2.
nypp m., prop, support, 1 Ki. 10: 12.
nj^p j nj;b n-n rapid wind, Ps. 55 : 9.
^^P Kal not used; (Arab, palm
branch). Pi. P)yp (perhaps from
fjiyp) cutoff branches, Isa. 10:33.
?]iyp m.� I. cleft, cavern.� II. sect,
party, 1 Ki. 18:21.�III. a branch.
nisyp f. pl., branches, Eze. 31 :6, 8.
VID ( 183 )
niaynp f. pi., the same, Eze. 31:5.
f]yp m., pl. Cpyp persons of divided
minds, Ps. 119: 113.
D'Siyb thoughts of the mind (lit.
branches).
D'Synb m. pl., thoughts, Ps. 94:19;
139:23.
l.was tempestuous, Jon. 1:11, 13,
&c.�\\. tossed by calamity, Isa. 54:
1 1 . Niph. was agitated (the heart),
2 Ki. 6:11. Pi. "lyp scattered,
Zec. 7 : 14. Po. scattered, Hos.
13:3; see lyb-
"lyp m., pestilential, violent wind,
whirlwind.
n"Jj;p, const, rriyp f., the same.
{^P with pause ^Ip m. (pl. QipP,
niSp).� I. dish, bason, goblet,
bowl.�II. threshold.� III. p. n. of
a man.
S|Qinpn Hith. inf., remain at the
threshold, Ps. 84:11.
5^3p {Arab, filled).
NiSpp m., provender, fodder.
lamented, beicailed, with
Niph. was lamented.
*lSpp, const. ISpp m., lamentation.
nSD I. came to an end, perished.�
II. brought to an end, destroyed;
inf. nisp increase, Nu. 32:14.
Niph. nsp? was perished. Hiph.
nSpn heap, accumulate (trouble),
Deu. 23:23.
|-13p; see JSP-
nniSp; see ISD-
nsp admitted, 1 Sa. 2:36. Niph.
was admitted, Isa. 14 : 1 . Pi. poured
out, Hab. 2:15. Pu. scattered. Job
1SD
30:7. Hith. nsnpC obtained ad
mission, 1 Sa. 26: 19.
n'SD m.�I. pouring out of water.
Job 14:19.� II. spilt, self-sown,
grain; pl. P'ri'Sp-
nnSp f., a scar, scald. Lev. 13 : 2 ;
14:56.
nnSpp f., scurf, scab, Lev. 13:6�8.
ninSpp f. pl., cushions, pillows, Eze.
13:'l8, 21.
'Sp p. n., same as ^Ip-
m., a sapphire.
7fip m., a bowl, Jud. 5:25; 6:38.
|3p I. covered.� II. secured, Deu. 33 :"21.
J-ISp m., ceiling, 1 Ki. 6:15.
nj'pp {., ship, Jon. 1:5.
flQp, flVinpri; see Flp-
pSp I. clapped the hands together.��
II. smote upon the thigh.�III. ex
pressed contempt for.
pSp m., abundance, sufficiency, with
'
suff. ippp. Job 20:22.
nsp (fut. nSpl) numbered, reckoned;
part.lSD {p\.Q'''lpD)writer, scribe,
ypanfiaTevg. Niph. was num
bered. Pi. ISp I. counted.� II.
recounted.�III. talked. Pu. "ISp
was related, ^c.
*lpp m. Ch., scribe.
IQp m., enumeration, 2 Chron. 2: 16.
nsp m. (with suff. ?|1pp; pl. pnsp,
nsp).� I. enumeration. Gen. 5: 1.
�il. register.�III. book.�IV. let
ter.�V. writing.
IQp m. Ch., book.
map f., book, Ps. 56:9.
n")QD p.n. of a man.
miSp f., number, Ps. 71:15.
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"lapp m.� l. number; or
'riJp /ew men.� II. narrative,
Jud. 7:15.� III. p.n. of a man;
niSpp the same.
nap p. n. of a city, Gen. 10:30.
TlDp p. n., a country into which
the Jews were carried, Obad. v. 20.
?Iinpp p. n., Sepharvaim, a city of
Assyria; DinSp Sepharvites.
S'pp stoned. Pi.� I. as Kal.� II.
cleared of stones. Niph. and Pu.
was stoned.
rebellious, Eze. 2 : 6.
pSsnp m. pl. Ch., drawers, trousers,
Dan. 3:21, 27.
P5"lp p. n., Sargon, king of Assyria.
nnp p. n. of a man; patron, 'nip-
nnp, nnp; see niD, nno-
niD I. unconflned, loose, Ex. 26:12,
13, &c.� II. luxuriant (of a vine),
Eze. 17:6. � III. loose, dissolute.
Am. 6:4, 7. Niph. scattered, va
nished (of wisdom), Jer. 49 : 7.
nnp m., portion of a thing left loose,
Ex. 26: 12.
linp corslet, same as iinK'; see nnb.
Dnp m. (const, pnp; pl. CD'pnp,
const, 'pnp).�I. eunuch.�II. any
chief officer.
ppnp m. pl. Ch., superintendants of
the whole empire, Dan. 6:3.
D"'inp, const, pnp m. pl.� I. axles,
1 ki. 7:30.� li. the name of the
five princes of the Philistines.
niSynp branches; see Pl^D-
Sj"� same as Fjnb- Pi. part. t)npp
burning, he who burns. Am. 6: 10.
IBID m., the name of an unknown
shrub; LXX. Kovv^a; Vulg. uitica.
nnD was perverse, refractory, Hos. 4 :
"i6; part, nnb (pl. DnniD; f.
nnniD, nnniO) perverse, rebellious.
np m., nnp f., averse, disinclined, sad;
see also another nnO in niD.
TT
nnp root not used; (Arab, winter).
inp (Vnp) m., winter. Cant. 2:11.
Dnp I. filled, blocked up.�ll. re
paired.� III. shut up, concealed.
Niph. was repaired, Neh. 4:1. Pi.
blocked up. Gen. 26:15,18.
nnD concealed. Pro. 22:3. Niph.
nnp3 I. concealed himself.� II.
was concealed, unknown.�III. was
sheltered.� IV. was distant.�V.
was excluded ; part, nnp? hidden,
hidden thing; pl. ninnp? hidden
things. Fi. hide, shelter, ls&. 16:3.
Pu. concealed. Pro. 27:5. Hiph.
n'npn I. concealed.�II. sheltered.
� III. placed for security, Isa.
49:2.�IV. turned his face from.
Hith. nnnpn I. concealed, lost.�
II. hid himself.
nnp Ch. Pa. nnp put out of sight.
n-inp p.n., a prince of Assher.
nnp m. (with suff. 'nnp).�I. secresy.
� II. secret place.� III. nnp3
secretly.� IV. place of conceal
ment.�V. place of security.
rnnnp f., shelter, protection, Deu.
32:38.
'nnp p. n. of a man.
nnpp m.� I. ambush.� II. secret
place.
ninpp hiding place, Isa. 4:6.
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V
m., epistyle, frieze (in architec
ture), 1 Ki. 7:6; Eze. 41:25, 26;
pl. D'Sy; see also 2)V-
*T5J^ (inf- and imp. 12)}/, fut. 12V.I).
� I. served (God or man). �
II. worked, laboured.� III. tilled
the ground.�IV. assented to, 1 Ki.
12:7.�V. performed a religious
service.�^VI. made to serve, with
2 of the person. Niph. 12V},
I. became, was, served, Ecc. 5 : 8.�
II. was tilled. Pu. 12V l<ibour
was imposed upon, with 3. Hiph.
"Tiyri I. caused to labour.� II.
caused to serve.�III. wearied, Isa.
43:23,24. Hoph. 13;yn was in
duced to worship.
12V Ch.� I. made.�II. performed,
did, with 3, Dy- Ith. was made.
nny m. (with suff! npy; pi. Dnny).
� I. slave, servant.�II. vassal.�
III. nin'. 12V, servant of the Lord,
i. e. one who worships and serves
him, or executes some special
commission for him.�IV. a sub
missive epithet.�V. p. n. of a man.
12V. Ch., the same.
"Iiy p.n. of a man.
Knny p. n. of a man.
bsiny P- n. of a man.
fndy p. n., a city of the Levites in
the tribe of Asher.
''12V P- n- of a man.
bxnsy p. n. of a man.
�irmny, rmi'y {servant of the Lord,
'A(3S'iae),' p. n., Obadiah the pro
phet and others.
1]bp 12V. P-n., an Ethiopian in the
) 12V
service of king Zedekiah, Jer.
38:7, &c.
"up (X15?) 12V. P- n-, Abednego, one
of the three holy children, Dan.
chaps. I. II. III.
12V, m., work, Ecc. 9:1.
rrihy. f.� I. servitude.�II. employ
ment.�III. tillage.�IV. religious
service, worship.�V. service re
quired by the king.�VI. nihyb
DlSn for the service (use) of man,
Psyi04:14.
nnny. f., slaves, gang of slaves. Gen.
V6:'l4; Job 1:3.
Xnuy.f. Ch.�I. work, building.�ll.
worship; service, Ezr. 6:18.� III.
business, Dan. 2: 49 ; 3 : 12.
n-nny f., slavery, Ezr. 9:8,9; Neh.
9!l7.
12V,P m. (Heb. and Ch.), pl. D^Syp
works, doings. Job 34: 25; Dan. 4:
34.
riny became large, thick, heavy,
'3y. m., thickness.
'3J^. m., the same.
nnyp m., thickness, I Ki. 7:46.
gave a pledge; fut. D3yV Pi.
\)D2V\ break ranks, Joel 2:7.
Hiph. b'nyn lent on security, Deu.
15:6,8.
nby. m., pledge, Deu. 24 : 10-13.
tO'pny m., accumulation ofpledges in
the hands of an unfeeling usurer;
" thick clay," Eng. Ver., Hab. 2:6.
115^ (inf. and imp. ihy ; fut. ihV.)).
�I. passed on.�II. passed away,
ceased.�III. passed a person, place,
river, &c.�IV. passed a limit.�
V. trespassed, transgressed; 12)}
i3y ( 186
transgressed a covenant.�
VI. exceeded, went beyond.�VII.
overflowed, overwhelmed, with h]}-
�VIII. passed through, with \>V,
hvjQ, ps by, psb.� IX. passed
away, disappeared. � X. passed
through, with 2.�^XI. entered into,
with 3; nnSS 'J? made a cove
nant.�XII. dropped (as liquid).�
XIII. "iSy F]p3 current money.
Gen. 23:16. Niph. can be passed,
Eze. 47:5. Pi. "lliy I. conceived.
Job 21: 10.� 11. caused to pass,
lKi.6:21. Hiph. TSyn I. caused,
allowed to pass.�II. removed, took,
or put away.�III. removed guilt,
(Sfc. � IV. destroyed. �V. trans
ferred.�VI. offered presents to
God or idols; llbbb 'n caused to
pass through fire to Moloch.�^VII.
ISiSJ' 'n blew a trumpet, lit. caused
the breath to pass through it.
Hith. nsynn allowed himself be
yond proper limits, was angry,
with by, 3, Dy-
"l-ny (only with pref.), l-ISyn I. prep.
because of, in return for; with suflf.
'"l-ISyS on my account; Ijn^SyS
because of thee,� II. conj. I. for
the purpose that ("ibb? '3, l-ISysb
the same).�2. because, while.
"1-13y m., produce of the ground, Jos.
5". 11, 12.
*13y m.�I. ford.� II. mountain pass.
�III. passage over.� IV. banks of
a river.�V. side ; "iSybx towards,
on the other side; "nsybx sepa
rately, alone; ~l3yp beyond, op
posite to, across; 'W'''\2V'h2)2 from
every side; im ipy/nnS' niy
) lay
on this and on that side; "I3yby
ps in front of it, Ex. 25 : 37 ; "bx
ipS "iny forwards, Eze. 1:9, 12.
� VI. p. n., Eber, the grandson of
Shem, Gen. 10:24, 25, and pro
genitor of Abraham, whose de
scendants were called from him ;
13y p3, ISy Hebrews; in or nn
Dnsyn a range of hills beyond
Jordan.
"I3y Ch., beyond.
nsy m., a Hebrew; pi. CSnsy,
'D'npy; f. nnny; pi. nvndy.'
nnsy f., raft, passage boat, 2 Sa. 19:
"19'.
nnsy f., any unrestrained feeling,
specially, anger.
nsyp m.� I. ford. � II. mountain
pass.
nnsyp f., pi. ninsyp the same.
njinsy p. n., a station of the Israel
ites.
became shrivelled, worthless, Joel
1:17.
Pi. confirm, establish, Mic. 7 : 3.
nhy m., nnsy f., tUck, entangled.
nny m. (pf. binny, nhny).� i.
thick branches, Eze. 31:3, 10, 14.
�II. cord, rope.�III. twisted chain.
�IV. obligation, restraint.
nij^ (fut. nay?) loved,fell in love with,
with by, 7% Eze. c. 23.
nnay f., love;
'
withsuff. nnnay, Eze.
"23:11.
D'nay m. pi., the same, Eze.33 : 3 1 , 32.
na-iy, nay m., a musical instrument,
probably, the pipe. Gen. 4:21, &c.
nay, nay; see a-iy.
m., crane.
turned round).
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hii]} m., nbay f., round, circular.
Spy m., ear-ring.
b^Vm. (with suff. "^bayj.� I. calf.�
� II. image of one. � HI. 'bay
D'py princes, leaders, of the people,
Ps. 68:31.
f.�I. she-calf, heifer.�II. p. n.,
one of the wives of David.
nbay f. (with suff. inbay; pi. nibjy,
. waggon drawn by two
bullocks.�II . war chariot, Ps .4 6 : 1 0 .
pb?y p. n.� I. a city in the tribe of
Judah.�II. a king of Moab.
S|yp or Sayp m. (pi. a^biyp,
'irh:Vp-)-l' wheel.� ll. track of
a wheel.� III. way, path.� IV.
way, manner.�V. waggon.�VI.
barricade of waggons.
nbayp f., the same.
DiJ^ despise. Job. 30: 25.
pj^. Niph. prevented from marrying,"
Ru. 1 : 13.
ny, see nny; i)3.''^v, seen-iy.
my (Arab, numbered, computed).
mensfrwoMS, Isa. 64:5; (Arab. the
same).
m. Ch.�I. time.�II. a prophetic
period of time.
nny; see ny, n-iy-
my (fut. nn.y?).�I. passed through,
"with by, Job 28:8.� II. adorned.
� III. put on as an ornament.
Hiph. stripped off a garment. Pro.
25: 20.
nny, Sny Ch.�I. passed upon, with
3 II. passed away, with jP�III.
was altered. Aph. removed.
ny m.� I. spoil. Gen. 49:27; Isa.
33:23; Zep. 3 : 8.� II. perpetuity,
eternity. � III. antiquity: ny?,
^y ^v.j D^'iv^. ^^?r �?'^^ -^"^
.ever; ny (pi. ''IV) pa. wnfo, as far
as, until, before, while, during,
still; Di<-ny while; nbx'ny
{�P) while; n^K-ny' wniiZ;
xb nb>?-ny, J^'b^ny' before; with
suff. Zo" me; IJinj?; inj?,
nnj^; DDnj?.
ny Cli., to, as far as, until ; ^'ny
while.
{ny, Ecc. 4:3, same as !n3n"ny
hitherto, as yet.
nany Ecc. 4:2, the same.
nny p. n., Adah.�I. the wife of La
mech.�II. the wife of Esau.
ny m. (with pause n^; with suff.
iny.; pl. Qiny).�I. orna
ments.�II. trappings of a horse.
�III. lot, appointment, Ps. 103:5.
bxny. p. n. of a man.
nny, '-inny p. n. of a man.
d^nny p. n., a town in the tribe of
Judah.
'my, Xiny p.n. of a man.
n-iny; see n-iy.
^bny p. n. of a man.
nbny p. n., a cave and city of the
tribe of Judah y *pbny an Adul-
lamite.
. Hith. live luxuriously, Neh. 9:25.
jnjj, f. mpny luxurious, delicate,
Isa. 47:8; (s. smiting, perhaps),
2Sa.23:8; a very difficult place,
see Ges. Thes.
Xjny p. n. of a man.
|ny m.� I. pleasure.� II. Eden, the
abode of our first parents.
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|"iy p. n., a district of Mesopotamia;
'
''V n^?; see nj|l-
nany f., pleasure, Gen. 18: 12.
Xany p.n. of a man.
nj~|y p. n. of a man.
oViyp. 2p"jyp, niniyp pi., de-
licacies, delights; adv. willingly ;
nisnyp trans, for nHpyo
bands, i.e. influences. Job 38:31;
see njj;.
|ny ttme; see with ly.
�"'"ryiy p.n., a town in the tribe of
Judah.
I. was superfluous.�II. exceeded,
with by- Hiph. Sinyn aZZowed
to exceed.
arranged, set in order. Niph.
nny? I. was missing, left behind.
�II. was dilatory, delayed, Zep.
3 --5.� III. was cleared out. Pi.
nny omitted, neglected, 1 Ki.
5:7.
nny m. (with suif.inny; pi. onny,
n.ny).�I. flock or herd.�II. p.n.',
a town in the tribe of Judah.�
III. p. n. of a man.
nny p. n. of a man.
bx'nny p. n., Adriel, son-in-law of
Saul, 1 Sa. 18: 19, &c.
nnyp m., rake, Isa. 7:25.
Q^SJ^'iy m. pi., lentiles.
X-iy, n-iy p. n. of an ancient un
known city; D'-iy the Avims,
either the inhabitants of this city,
or the early settlers in Canaan.
n^y. Hiph. I'yn treated as worth
less, rejected. Lam. 2:1.
3^ com. (pl. D'3j;, '3JJ, nUJ?).� I.
cloud. � II. covering, Ex. 19:9;
see also 3y in its place.
b3iy, b3'y p.' n. of a people de
scended from Shem.
i-iy bake cakes, Eze. 4 : 12.
nay, nJiy, f., cakes, kyKpy^iaq.
aiyjO m., round cake of bread.
aiy p. n., Og, king of Bashan.
testified. Lam. 2:13, Ketib. Pi.
niy surrounded, Ps. 119:61. Hiph.
n^yn I. called witnesses, to, for, or
against.� II. called as a witness,
with nX and 3.�III. made a de
claration. � IV. enjoined, com
manded, reproved, with 3, by ;
3 niny l^yn gave commandment
to, 8fc. Hoph. ny-in information
was given, Ex. 21:29,with 3. Pil.
nny raised up, confirmed, Ps. 146 :
9; 147 : 6. Hithpo. nnyjin stood
upright, Ps. 20 : 9, &c.
ny m.�I. witness.� II. testimony.�
III. proof, 3 ny n?J^ gave testi
mony against. � IV. commander,
Isa. 55:4.
nny f.� l.eye or ear witness.� II.
proof; see also in nyV
n-iny, nny f. (pi. niny).�i. covenant
�II. the law.�III. the book of the
law. � IV. the decalogue. � V.
religious ordinance, Ps. 122:4 ;
n-nyn n'nb, n-inyn pnx, bn'x
n-inyn the tables, the ark, the ta
bernacle of the covenant.�VI. Ps.
60:1; 80:1, the name of some
unknown musical instrument.
niy, ny I. again.� II. besides.� III.
still.� IV. any longer; with suflf.
pniy I {am) still; ^jniy thou (art)
my ( 189 )
still; -"laiiy, naniy he, she (�) stui;
Dniy they (are) still, Sfc; y\]}2,
as yet, while. Within; liVD
since; HIVP since / (am).
Tlij? p.n., Oiei.�I. the father ofAza-
riahthe prophet, 2 Chron. 15: 1, 8.-
II.anotherprophet,2 Chron. 28:9.
HTiyn f.�I. institution, custom, Ru.
4 : 7.�II. law, oracle, Isa. 8 : 1 6, 20.
njy, D'-iy p.n.; see Kjy.
was crooked, perverse, did wrong.
Est. 1:16; Dan. 9 : 5. Niph.Hiyj I.
bent with pain, Isa. 21:3. � II.
bowed with sorrow, Ps. 38 : 7.�III.
perverse in mind. Pro. 12:8. Pi.
n-jy I. made crooked. Lam. 3:9 �
II. overturned, Isa. 24:1. Hiph.
niyn I. made crooked, Jer. 3:21.
�li.' perverted, Job 33:27.� III.
walked perversely.
n-iy f., being overturned,'Eze. 21:32.
xjiy f. Ch., iniquities, Dan. 4 : 24.
n-T-iy for my Kai imp. with n parag.,
from TtV-
I'm? m. (const. Jiy; with suff.
"miyl pl. Dpiy, ri'ii'iyj.� i. sin,
iniquity.� 11. guilt.� III. pwnisA-
ment.
ri'iy, n-1*y p. n., a town of Edom.
'y m. (pl. D\''y)-� I. ruin, heap of
ruins, heap. � II. D'jy p. n.� 1. a
part of Mount Abarim.�2. a town
in the tribe of Judah.
% p.n., a city of the
Canaanites in the tribe of Ben
jamin.
|i*y p.n., a strong city in the tribe
of Naphtali.
D'yiy m. pl., giddiness; Vulg. ver
tigo, Isa. 19:14.
eiiy
'yp m., heap of ruins, Isa.. 17:1.
took refuge with,lsa..30:2. Hiph.
T'yn I. took refuge, Isa. 10:31.�
II. caused to take refuge, collected
in a place of safety.
Tiy; see try-
tO^y (Arab, dug into any thing).
toy m.�I. graver.�II. pen.
part. f. pl. n'lbj^.� 1. being with
young.�II. suckling.
m., infant at the breast.
m., suckling. Job 21:11; see
also 71^
7]V. Pi- b^iy acts unjustly.
wicked.
m., one habitually unfair, unjust,
wicked.
biy, b."iy m.�I. unfairness.�II. injus
tice.�III. iniquity.
nViy f., the same; with H parag."
nn^biy-
f., the same; with H parag.
"lin^y; pl. nibiy; see also in
b)iy,bS?ij?, n'lbViy; seebby-
bb'iy; see D^y.
j-iy (Arab, fo live with).
nj'iy f., conjugal rites, Ex. 21:10.
jiyp m.�I. habitation.�II. refuge.�
III. den of wild beasts.�IV. p. n.:
(a) of a town in the tribe of Ju
dah; (b) of a strange people, Jud.
10:12, &c.; (c) of a man.
njiyp, njyp f., the same.
Dp-iyp p.n., the inhabitants of the
city of Meon.
'njiyp p. n. of a man.
pj;, D'jiiy; see Hiy.
(int. ^)Vl).� I- flew.�11. flew
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away.�III. flew upon (as a bird of
prey). Pil. I. flew. � II.
brandished (a sword), Eze. 32:10.
Hiph. turned the eyes on, Pro. 23:
5. Hithpo. same as Kal II., Hos.
9:11.
m. collect., birds. Ch. the same.
II. P]^y (fut. fiyjl) fainted.
m'^V.^.�I. darkness, Am.4 : 13. (with H
parag. nriS'y) great darkness. Job
10:22.�II. p. n.: (a) of a son of
Midian and the people descended
from him; (b) of a man; (c) of a
woman.
n^syay, const, 'sysy m. dual.� i.
eyelids.�II. synec. eyes.
f]-iyp m., darkness, Isa. 8:22.
fiy-ID m., the same, Isa. 8:23.
(imp. pl. -ivy) consult ye, Jud. 19 :
30; Isa. 8:10!'
p-iy p.n., a district of Arabia, Avalne.
ply. Hiph. p'yn presses, rushes. Am.
2:13.
npy i., pressure, oppression, Ps. 55:4.
npyiD f., pressure, pain, Ps. 66 : 1 1.
^l-iy aroused, awoke, arose (imp. n"l-iy,
n-iy arise!) Niph. liyj I. was
awakened. � II. was raised to
strike (shoot), Hab. 3 : 9. Pil. iniy.
�I. roused.�U. excited, stirred up.
�III. raised a spear, scourge, cry.
Hiph. Tyn I. roused, excited.�II.
awoke. Vs. 51:9; 108:3. Hith.
Ti'iynn awoke.
Ty m. Ch., watcher, probably an
angel, Dan. 4:10, 14,20.
m. (pi. niniy) the skin of man or
animals; Tiy skin of his
teeth, Job 19:20, i.e. gum.
nnyp f., cave; (Arab, went under
ground).
D'niyp m. pl., nakedness, Hab. 2 : 15.
niy. Pi. niy blinded.
n-iy m. Ch., chaff, Dan. 2:35.
niy m., nn-iy f.�I. blind.� II. men.
tally blind.
pniy m., blindness.
^Ti-jy f-, the same. Lev. 22:22.
assemble yourselves, Joel 4:11.
my aid, help, Isa. 50:4.
niy, Pi. niy 1. made crooked.� ll.
perverted.� III. treated unfairly,
unjustly. Pu. part, niyp bowed
down. Hith. bowed himself, Ecc.
12:3.
nniy f., oppression. Lam. 3:59.
'niy p.n. of a man.
ly f. (pl. D'-ty).�I. goat.�ll. she goat.
�III. pl. goats' hair.
ty f. Ch., the same, Ezr. 6: 17.
[y, ry, xjy; see iry-
' .t^iy. rn. (lit. g-oaf o/ departure; see
the scape-goat. Lev. 16:8, 10,
26; LXX. aTTOTTOjUTraioe.
(fut. nry?).- I. Uft behind.�ll.
allowed to remain.�III.went away
from.�IV. forsook, neglected.�Y .
failed, allowed to fail.� VI. took
away.�VII. gave loose to.�VIII.
with entrusted to, left with;
also with ^y. Niph. I]y3 teas
forsaken, entrusted, 8fc., with b.
Pu. 3-|y was forsaken.
niliy f.�i. ruins, Is. 17 ; 9.� II.p.n.
of a woman.
Dpil|y I. merchandise.�II. a market
Eze. c. 27.
3Ty ( 191 )
P-13TJ? p. n. of a man.
n|Tj? p. n. of a man.
Tiy (fut. fy, Ty>i; inf. Tiry.).� I. was
strong.� II. prevailed.� III. con
sidered himself strong, Ps. 52:9.�
IV. showed himself strong, Ps. 68 :
29. Hiph. ryn made bold; ViS 'H
or I'JQB f)Mf on a boldface. Pro.
7 :13V 21:29.
Ty, with pause TV m. (pl. D'-Ty ; f. H-Ty,
pl. nVTy).�1. strong.�II. harsh.�
III. strength.�IV. DpSl-ty bold.
n-Ty p. n., Gaza, a city of the Philis
tines; 'ri-Ty a Gazathite.
T'y, Tiy, "ly m. (with suff. '-TJ?, '-Ty,
�13;T;iy).�I. strength, power, might.
�II. ascription of power, praise,
Ps. 8:3.� III. source of strength,
refuge.�IV. DpS ty impudence.
X-|y, n|y p.n. of a man.
TITy m.�I. might of God.�II. might
in war, Isa. 42:25.
T-VTy m.� I. mighty, Ps. 24:8.-11.
mighty men, Isa. 43 : 17.
TTJ? p. n. of a man.
�liT'TTy p.n. of a man.
t;- T
'�ty p. n. of a man.
bs'-ty p. n. of a man.
bxny same as bxnyi-
n'-Ty, -inny {the strength of the Lord),
p.n., JJ^rzia/i, king of Judah; LXX.
'O^t'ae; elsewhere iiniy.; applied
also to other men.
KT'iy p.n. of a man.
nilDTy p. n. of a man; 'y rX"! a
place in Judah or Benjamin.
Tiyip, ryp m. (with suff. '-ryp, '-r-iyp;
pl. C-tyO) place of strength, mu
nition; often apphed to persons.
n*3Ty f., the sea-eagle. Lev. 11:13;
beu. 14:12.
piy. Pi. p-ty digged, Isa. 5:2.
Xpty f. Ch., engraved ring, seal, Dan.
^6:18.
npty p.n., Azehah, a city in the tribe
of Judah.
(fut. nry!; pi. -"nTy!; imp. with
"suff. Pnty; pl. pnfy) Ae/ped, as
sisted, with 7, Dy, ; part.
niy helper, patron, companion.
Niph. ITyj was holpen. Hiph.
helped, 2 Ch. 28:23.
nry m. (with suff. nry).� i. Aezp.�
II. helper.�III. p. n. of a man.
nty p.n. of a man.
nnry, nnty f. (with n parag. nnnty).
� I. help.� Il.p.n.of a man;
same as ITy.
Xnry p.n., �ira; LXX.'Etr^pae.
n-Ty, n-1-Ty p. n. of a man.
bxnty p.n. of a man.
nnty f.� I. court of the temple.� II.
border, moulding.
nTy p.n. of a man.
bxnjy p.n. of a man.
'^nii?.. -innTy p.n., Azarlah.-l. king
of Judah;
'
called also n*-Ty.�II.
used also for other men.
Di'^nTy p.n. of a man.
toy," see D-iy; XDy, see tsy*.
I. put on, wore. � II. covered,
with ?y� III. invested.� IV. took
possession of, invested with, Jer.
43 : 12. with DX- Hiph. ntpyn
placed as a covering, Ps. 89:46,
with by.
npyp m., garment (of praise), Isa.
'61:3.
boy ( 192 )
bat.Lev. 11; 19; Isa.2:20.
jUj/ {Arab, prepared skin).
ppy m., pl. Qp^py water or milk
skin, Job 21:24.
S|Dy (fut. flby?).�I. covered, with b-
�11. covered himself.�111. covered
his face, was exhausted; part.
Pj-ltSy worn out, weak. Niph. was
exhausted. Lam. 2:11. Hiph.
Flipyn the same, Gen. 30:42.
Hith.'fipynn the same.
nspyp f., mantle, Isa. 3:22.
1. surrounded.� II. covered, Ps.
5:13. Pi. npy I. crowned. Cant.
3:11.� II. adorned, blessed, with
b- Hiph. part. f. ITT'Pyp giving
crowns, Isa. 23 : 8.
nnpy (const, nnpy; pi. nhipy) f.
�I. crown,royal diadem.�II. p.n.
of a woman.
n'noy p.n., a city in the tribe of Gad;
n'npy and nnx nhpy a dty in
the tribe of Ephraim; D'S 'V
nXi' a place in Judah; JSib 'V
a place in Gad.
E^tOy (Arab, sneezed).
n^'py f., sneezing. Job 41 : 10.
��y, v. ci'*y, n*y, x;y, fry, n-i*y; see
niy-
bn'y p.n.�I. same as bniy� II. a
rock in the northern range of
Mount Ephraim; LXX. Pai/SdA.
tO^y I. was angry with, with 3� II.
rushed on with anger, pounced on,
withbX; fut.t:y>i.
tO^y, const, tj^y m., rapacious bird or
beast.
Dp'y p. n., a town and hill in the
tribe of Judah.
Dib''y same as nbiy; see Dby-
'b^y p. n., one of David's generals.
ob'y p.n., a people and district, situ
ation uncertain; N'oby pl. Ch.,
the Elamites.
D^^y m., drought, Isa. 11 : 15.
jl^f. (const, py; with suff. iyy; dual
DP^y, p'yj.� I. an eye.� ll. the
sight.� III. the judgment.� IV.
appearance in the eye.� V. DP'y
outward appearance, 1 Sa. 16:7;
'Q p.'yb in the sight of; p^ya in
the judgment of; p/yp without
the knowledge of; DP'y pa be
tween the eyes, on the forehead;
r.i^? ^ye to eye.�Vl. fountain,
spring ; with D parag. nj'jy to the
fountain; pl. flU^y, const, nii^y:
hence many p.n. :�^1. py a town of
the Levites in the tribe of Simeon.
�II. a town in the north of Ca
naan.� IlI.Dp''y, D^'y a town of
Judah. � IV. l''y. a town of
Judah.�V.Dpi py a town of
Judah.� VI. a town of Issachar.
� VII. -i5<n py, nn py a town
of the Manassites.�VIII. nnn py
a town of Issachar.�IX. ni^'n py
a town of Naphtali.�X. n'nn py
a well near the town of Charod.
�XI. tOQ^p py a well in Kadesh.
�XII. b^bay py a town of Moab.
�xm.ban'py a well on the con
fines of Judah and Benjamin.�
XIV. jirsn py a town in the tribe
of Judah.�XV. bpb py a town
on the confines of Judah and
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Benjamin.�XVI. D^ri py a well
near Jerusalem.�XVII. H-ISPl py
a town of Manasseh.
py com. Ch., eye.
P.y m., watching with an evil eye,
1 Sa. 18:9.
p'y p. n. of a man.
I^P m. (with 1 parag. IliyP; with�
suff. iyyp ; pl. Dp^yb, p':yp,
ni:^ypV nia^yp) fountain, weii of
water.
is weary, Jer. 4:31; f]y*1, see��
"P].iy.
S)'';? m., ns^y f. � I. weary. � II.
parched.
'3'y p.n. of a man.
nS^y darkness; see f]-iy.
m. (with suflf. ri-X)3; pl. Dp^y).
�I. ass.� II. young ass.
"I'y m.�I. heat, anger, fear, Ps. 73 :
20; Jer. 15:8; Hos. 7:4; 11:9 ;
(Ges.)�II. a city, town, settlement;
riTy towards the city; pl. ?''"Ijy;
see next word.
iy m.� I. an enemy.� II. city; pl.
"
nny ; isiD
�
ij;, iy .^r 0/ Moa6,
otherwise Rabbah, the chief city
of Moab.
"ly m. Ch., an enemy.
Ty Ch.; see "l-iy.
XTy p.n. of a man.
�ITy p. n. of a man.
DTy p. n., a prince of Edom.
TT�y p. n. of a man.
D'^y, cp^y; see my.
b)y; see ^JJ.
n*y same as 'y; see niy.
� dipus jaculus"
tJ'^nny m., a spider.
inny ffte jerboa;
(Linn.)
ni33y p. n, of a man.
p. n., a city in the tribe of Asher,
'Akt), "Ptolemais."
py (13);) p. n. of a man.
Dn,y.m.�I. fetter. Pro. 7:22.-11. pl.
D'pSy anklets, rings far the feet,
Isa. 3:' 18.
DSy, Pi. wear anklets, Isa. 3:16.
nppy p. n., the daughter of Caleb.
nny (fut: with suflf. ^piay?) caused
sorrow, vexation, disgrace. Niph.
npy? was irritated, excited.
ni3y p.n., a valley near Jericho.
jnpj? p.n. of a man.
ni^ny m., an asp, Ps. 140:4.
by, bj), xby; see nby.
by, j^byl'nby; seebby-
i_py m., foreigner, stammerer, Isa.
32:4.
rhvm.rhv^;, apoc. by?) const.
with by, bx, b, 3� I. went up,
came up.�1 1, arose (of the dawn).�
III. gi-ew up, grew.�IV. increased.
� V. produced. Pro. 24 : 3 1 . � VI.
was put upon. Niph. nby? I. is
exalted (God).� II. was lifted up,
Eze. 9 :3.�III. was led away, 2 Sa.
2:27.�IV. was taken up, Eze.36:
3. Hiph. nbyn, nbyn (pret.
O^fe^ 0^^'y'^ j '�p- ^p�'^- '
fut. "nbyL apoc. by?).�I. caused
to go up. � II. offered a burnt-
offering.� III. placed a thing on
another.� IV. placed, set up, Nu.
8:2. Hoph. nbyn I. was offered,
Jud. 6:28.� II. was brought up,
14
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Nah. 2: 8.� III. was placed upon,
inscribed, 2 Chron. 20:34. Hith.
fut. apoc. lifts up himself,
Jer. 51:3.
bv ni., the Lofty One, the Most High ;
"adv. on high, 2 Sa. 23: 1; bvP I.
from above. Gen. 27:39; 49:25.
�II. above, Ps. 50:4, &c.
bv, "hv; (with suff. 'bj;; Tbv,'^''bv^:
K}''b^: D?'by, DT.'py.'io'by)
prep. (wTTtp, Itti).�I. upon, on.�II.
above, over.� III. beside, near, be
fore.� IV. besides, over and above.
� V. in reference to, towards,
against.� VI. for on account of,
in behalf of; T\T\b it is mine
to give (the kingdom); bv n?n,
^rjv tTTi, live by (bread), Deu. 8:3.
Syp (with suflf. ^'.byp, 1'byp,
b?\byp, &c.).�I. from upon.�II.
from above.�III. above.
bv Ch. same as Heb., upon, above,
besides, for.
i<bv Ch., with IP above, Dan. 6:3.
nby, const, nby m. (with suflf. -mby ;
�pl. const, '�by).� I. leaf.� ll. fo
liage.
nby, nbiy f.�I. a step.�ll. a bumt-
offering.
nby, Xriby f. Ch., burnt-offering.
'by,' f. n'by upper, Jos. 15:19 ; Jud.
1:15; pl. ni'by-
'by m. Ch. � I. high, supreme (of
God).�II. the Most High.
n'by f. Ch., upper room, chamber,
Dan. 6:11.
'by p. n., Eli, 'HXi, the priest.
'by m., pestle. Pro. 27 :22.
n*by f.� I. upper room, chamber.�
II. ascent, staircase, 2 Chron. 9 :4.
|i'by m., mji'by f.� i. lofty.� u.
higher, upper (in place).�III. high
(in rank).� IV. the Supreme, the
Most High (of God).
fvby m. Ch., the Most High.
nbyp m.�I. ascent.�II. mount.
byp m., with n nbyp.� 1. over
against, near, Isa. 6:2, &c.� II.
above: nbypb upwards, onwards,
over, above; nbyobo from above,
upward; bypo from above, with
b over, above.
byb m., elevating, lifting up of, Neh.
8:6.
nbyp f.�I. ascent.�II. step of stairs.
�IIL graduated face of a sun
dial.�IV. mental suggestions, Ezr.
7 : 9.�V.an unknown title of some
of the Psalms.
nbyn f.� I. channel for water.� II.
recovery from illness, Jer. 30:13 ;
46: 11.
niby f.�I. same as nbiy�II. p.n., a
tribe of the Edomites.
D'p-lby youth; see Dby.
pby, nby p.n. of an Edomite.
npl'^y f., a leech, Pro. 30: 15.
6y (fut. tby?; pi.-nby?) rejoiced, ex
ulted, with by or 2 (of the sub-
ject of joy).
tpy m., rejoicing, Isa. 5:14.
T'by m., rejoicing, expressing joy.
�3^y (Arab, was covered with clouds).
noby f., darkness.
''bv, ri'by, n�by, |i'by; see nby-
n-iv'by; seefby.
(Syr. entered). Po. bbiy 1. maile
to enter. Job 16:15.� II. treated,
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acted towards, with b- � III. af
fected. � IV. gleaned. � V. part.
hbSVip babyish boy, Isa. 3:12.
Poa. was done, caused, Lam.l :12.
Hith. I. exerted himself against.
�II. irisulted. Hithpo. practised,
Ps. 141:4
bbv Ch., entered. Aph. bv^l brought
in. Hoph. bVj} was brought in.
bv. b)V m. (with suflf. iby).� I. yoke,
�II. servitude.
i<bv p.n. of a man.
ilbv f. Ch., pretext, ground for com
plaint, Dan. 6:5, 6.
b'hv m., crucible, Ps. 12:7.
bb\t bb)V m. (pl. C3'^bb\v, Q^biW
infant, young child, child.
nSbb'V. Tvhb'^V f. pi-, gleanings.
tlh'hv. f-� I- action.� II. an action
(good or bad).
nfp'hv f-, action, Jer. 32: 19.
bVQ Ul. Ch., setting (of the sun), Dan.
"6:15.
bbvp m., pl. D'bby.P habitual doings
(good or bad).
b)bv^ m., pl. Q'h'hvn.� l. children,
Isa. 3 : 4.�II. vexations, calamities,
Isa.'*66:4.
tbV, part. hidden things, sins,
Ps. 90:8. Niph. 0^1?? was hid
den; part, hidden (crafty)
men. Hiph. D'byn /tide, conceal;
]P DP'y TI turned his eyes away
from. Pro. 28:27. Hith. obynn
was hidden, with jp.
obiy, pVy m.� I. antiquity.� II.
eternity.�III. duration of the earth.
� IV. whole life.� V. unlimited,
future time; from of old;
CZlbiy niD?, the ancient days ;
n'pbiy, Dbiyb.Dbiy-ny, obiy/or
ever; future duration, unlimited,
but not endless.
Dib 'y m., eternity, 2 Chron. 33:7.
cby m. Ch., eternity.
ni., a young man.
f., damsel, virgin, ^ TrapQevog.
m. pl., youth.
p. n. of a town in the tribe of
Benjamin; ilD p.n., a
station of Israel.
nioby f. pl., an unknown title of
Psalm 46.
n-lttby f., the same, Ps. 9:1; 48:15.
mbv p. n. of a man.
Hppy p.n., same as jioby.
ri'obvn f., any thing hidden, secret ;
pL 'niD>yri-
X?o9y Elamlies ; see D^'y.
O'py exwZ^, rejoice. Job 20: 18. Niph.
is exulting. Job 39: 13. Hith. be
exulting. Pro. 7:18.
gulped, swallowed down. Job 39:
y'py com. Ch., ri&, Dan. 7:5.
fjSy. Pu. I. /ainied, Isa. 51:20.�
ll. covered, overlaid. Cant. 5:14.
Hith. was clothed, Gen. 38:14,
fainted.
m., languor, fainting, Eze. 3 1 :"
i5.
ybVr (fut. pby?) exult rejoice; with 3
in, b against, pQ? before.
f., rejoicing, Hab. 3: 14.
Dy, Dyi by; see D�y.
(fut. Iby?).�I. stood /ast, still.
� II. stood over, overlooked, with
j/ wrought, laboured.
boy m.�I. working, labouring; pl.
a''bpy labourers. � II. weary,
wretched.
m.�I. labour.�II. sorrow, vex
ation.� III. sorrow brought on by
sin.� IV. weariness.�V. fruit of
labour.�^VI. p. n. of a man.
p^py p. n., Amalek, a people inha
biting the south of Palestine and
the borders of the desert of Sinai;
'pblOy Amalekite; 'pbpyn ->n hill
of the Amalekites in the tribe of
Ephraim.
tlD^y concealed, Eze. 28:3; 31:8.
im (
'>:-h III. stood over, presided,]
�with by.� IV. stood before, with
nx, by.�V. ceased, with |P�VI.
stood before, with ^53, psb, |P,
133�Vll.persevere, remain in any
occupation, with 3 VIII. stood
against, opposed, with by. Hiph.
Tpyn I. cause to stand.�II. set
up, raise.�III. establish.�IV. ap
point. � V. confirm, accomplish.
(nipyn, Eze. 29 : 7, a wrong read
ing for niypn thou madest to
tremble.) Hoph. ipyn made to
stand.
iby m., standing-place, station.
1-ISy m., pillar.
nipy f., station, standing. Mic. 1:11.
IDyp m.� I. standing, order.� II.
station.
npy, see ny, npy; pray, see nm-
Dioy, see DOy; pi�y, see pm-
Tpy ; see im-
n^py society, company.
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Dy-in was obscured, Lam.Hoph.
4:1.
Dy, Dy com. (with suff. 'py), people,
nation; 'py p3 the children of
my people; pl. D'py, D'ppy.
Dy m. Ch.,people; pl. pppy"
'
Dy prep, (with suff. 'py, iVpy; ?ipy,
tjpy; \m., -upy; DapV; Dpy,
DHSy) with, along with; Dyp
from with, (like the French de
par).
Dy Ch., the same.
npy f.�I. npy-ba m the same
way as; npyb near, towards, like,
opposite to ; pl. milDyb like ;
npybp near.� II. p.n., a town of
Asher.
poy p.n., Ammon, the son of Lot's
daughter, and his descendants,
pirsy; pi. apby, p�y p3; f.
npilSy; pl. nVpi?3y Ammonites.
bx'py p. n. of a man.
n-in^py p. n. of a man.
narpy p.n. of a man.
n-in^py p. n. of a man.
nnp'py p. n. of a man.
ili^ipy p. n. of a man.
IVm. p. n., a town in the tribe of
Asher.
Dipy p. n. of a man; patron. 'pipy.
{God with us), Immanuel,
one of our Lord's prophetic titles,
'EfjLfiavovijX, Isa. 7 : 14.
Dtty, b^^y (fut. Dby?) load, lay �
burden upon. Hiph. D'pyn caused
to be laden, 1 Ki. 12:11; 2 Chron.
10:11.
Dioy p.n., Amos, the prophet.
n?pby p.n. of a man.
nboyp f., burden, Zec. 12:3.
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pZSy was very deep, Ps. 92:6. Hiph.
p'pyn make deep, Isa. 30:33.
pbj? in.Vni?py.f.�I. deep.�II.su6</e,
wnsearcAaWe.
ppy or ppy m., the same; pl. const.
pIDy p. n. of a man.
ppy m. (with suff. -^ippy; pl. D^ppy).
�I. deep place.�II. unintelligible.
ppy m., depth, Pro. 25:3.
p'py m. Ch., deep, profound thing,
Dan. 2:22.
d'-ppyp m. pl., depths.
Pi. npy binding-sheaves, Ps.
129:7. Hith. "ipynn treat as a
stare, with 3.
Tpy m., sheaf of corn.
npy m.� I. sheaf; pl. DnDJ?.� II.
omer, a dry measure, the tenth
part of an ephah.
rripy. p. n., Gomorrah, one of the
titles of the plain; LKX.Fopoppa.
'npy p. n.�I. Omri, king of Israel.�
II. of other men.
m. Ch., wool, Dan. 7 : 9.
Dnp^ p. n.; see DOy.
SJ^Dy same as Opy carried.
Xbpy. p.n. of a man.
'blSy p. n. of a man.
'pbpy. p. n. of a man.
(Arab, grapes).
23y p. n., a town in the tribe of
Judah.
33y m. (pl. D''33y., *2|iy), grajm.
3-iay p. n. of a man.
'33y pl. const, with dag. euphon., from
"''aay.
Pu. delicately brought up, Jer.
6:2. Hith. delighted himself in,
with by, tp.
jjy m., n|!iy. f., deUcate, tender.
apy m., delight, pleasure.
J-iayri m., deUght, pleasure, enjoy
ment, luxury.
ftownd. Job 31:36; Pro. 6:21.
I.niy (fut.nay?, nay>?,|y?i).�i.spo^e.
�II. celebrated.� III. shout.�IV.
bellow, bleat.�^V. answer. Niph.
njya was answering, answered.
Pi. nsy answered, sang in response.
Hiph. answer favorably, Ecc. 5:19.
nay Ch.�I. answered, spoke, began to
speak.�II. was afflicted; see below.
n.niy I. was humbled.� II. was
afflicted. Niph. was humbled,
afflicted, with pQp. Pi. I. hum
bled, subdued.�II. afflicted; with
n^X had connexion with a woman;
with t^'Sa fasted. Pu. was afflicted,
humbled; inf. may his suffering
affliction, Ps. 132:1. Hiph. op
pressed. Hith. naynn I. was af
flicted, 1 Ki. 2:26.�II. was tem-
bled, with pab.
nay p. n.�I. the son of Seir, and his
descendants.�II. the son of Zi-
beon.
lay, vay m. (pi. n'lay, May), kumUe,
meek, poor, afflicted.
niay f., meekness, humility.
npy f., the same.
may f., affliction of the humble (Lee),
Ps.22: 25.
py adj . m. (pl. DVay ; f. n'^ay.), afflicted
miserable, poor.
py, with pause py m., misery.
'ay p. n. of a man.
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p. n. of a man.
pay m., thing, matter.
nay p. n. of a man; see n?3-
ninay p.n.�I. a city of the Levites
in Benjamin; 'nnay inhabitant
of Anathoth.�IL of aman.
n*nhay p. n. of a man.
|y? pa., because; "ibX \V_1, ''3 |y?
because, because of; jyil-l |y?,
lyi? ]V_1 the same.
'ay? p. n. of a man.
nayp m.�I. answer.� II. answer to
prayer. Pro. 16:1.
W. \vpb intent, purpose. � I. be
cause.�II. thence, so, accordingly ;
"ibX lypb in order that, because
that.
nayp f., furrow, Ps. 129:3.
n'ayp Kri, the same.
n'ayn f., self-humiUation, Ezr. 9:5.
D'ay p.n., a town of Judah.
Day p.n., a town of Issachar; else-""
where Dprpy.
D'pay p.n., a foreign people unknown.
�^bsay p.n., an idol of the Sepharvites.
py (part. ]ay ; f. Hapy) and Po. jaiy (fut.
Ipiy?; part, jaiyp) divined, used
auguries, Isa. 2 : 6, &c. Pi. (inf. with
suff. pay) my bringing on a cloud.
Gen. 9 : 14 ; see |ay.
const. |ay m.� I. a cloud.� II.
p. n. of a man.
naay f., cloud, job 3:5.
py m. Ch., cloud, Dan. 7: 13.
'pay p.n. of a man.
npay (A-vaviag) p.n.� I. of a man.
�II. of a place in Benjamin.
tliy, const. Piay m. (pl. with suff.
n'Say, DpSay) a branch.
fjay m. Ch., a branch.
tjay, f. nsay branching out, Eze. 19;
piy m. (pl. D'pay, nipay).� 1. a
chain (collar fortheneck).�II. p.n..
D'pay, (payn) pay p3, ^yb), payn,
D'pay P3 the Anakims, the first
inhabitants of Canaan, who were
giants.
pay pwt on a collar, i.e. exalted, lifted
up, Ps. 73 : 6. Hiph. ppyH place
on the neck like a collar, Deu.
15:14.
nay p.n.�I. a man of Canaan, Gen. 14 :
13, 24.� II. p.n., 1 Chron. 6:55,
probably a wrong reading for
^iy (fut. bay.?).�I. taxed.� 1\. fined
in money, with b. Niph. was
fined, mulcted.
bay m., mulct, fine, tax.
bay m. Ch., tax.
nay, 'ninay, n�nhay; see nay.
nay, nay?- see nny.
Dpy tread (as grapes), Mai. 3:21.
D'py m. � I. new wine-juice.� II.
juice of the pomegranate,C&nt.S ��2.
nyy, -nyy? for -nyny? raised a cry, Isa.
15:5;' see l-lj) Pil.
noy, nnsy; see ns'y in pj-iy.
nSy root not used ; (Syr. flourished.)
'Qjfm., pl. D'Xay. leaves, Ps. 104: 12.
'Sy m. Ch., leaves.
^Sy. Pu. swollen, inflated, Hab. 2:
4. Hiph. raised themselves, Nu.
14:44.
be'y m. � I. swelling tumour.� II.
mount, hill.
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to the east.
pl. const, 'bay heemorrhoids,
emerods; see also ?'�"linp-
"�pay p. n., a city of Benjamin, Jos.
18:24.
Dl^ypy, ""ayay; see si-iy.
Pi. "lay dashed with dust, 2 Sa.
"l6:13.with layS-
nnay f., lead.
lay, const, lay m.�I. earth, mould,
clay.� II. dust.� III. the earth.�
IV. depth of the earth ; pl. const.
n'nay dusts, l. e. small dust, mole
cules.
nay m., kid, young goat.
"icy p. n. of a man.
may p. n.� I. a city of Benjamin.
�II. a city of Manasseh.�III. of
a man.
fnay (|n?V.) p-n.�I. a town on the
borders of Ephraim.�II. a moun
tain between Judah and Benjamin.
�III. the name of a Hittite, Gen.
23 : 8, &c.
yv, D'vy, *vy; see nvy.
ni^y pained, grieved, thwarted. Niph.
was pained, grieved, with 3, ?]}_,
bx. Pi. I. bound together, Job 10:
8.�II. pained, thwarted. Hiph.
I.grieved, thwarted,Ps. 18:40.�II.
worship, Jer. 44:19; (see Lee).
Hith. was grieved,
3Vy Ch., grieved.
ayjf m., pi. D'SVy idols.
I'iVj ni-� 1- tendon, sinew, Jer.
22:28.�II. labour.�III. pain.
3Vy m.�I. idol.� II. pain, grief.
2Vy m. (pl.with suff. DS'l-Vy) your
labours, Isa. 58:3.
) D^fy
nn-yy, nn-^y f. (const, na-vy; pi.
with suff. QnU'Vy).�I. pain, grief.
�II. "sorrows," Eng. Ver. ; per
haps idols, Ps. 16:4.
|13-1{y m., painful, great, labour. Gen.
3:16, 17.
navyp f., labour, affliction,. Isa. 50:
ivy (Arab. axe).
nyyp m., axe.
close the eye.s,Pro. 16:30.
py m. (pi. iZD'Vy, '�Vy.)-� I. � Iree,
na py fruit-tree�ll. wood.�III.
gallows.
n^y f., wood, Jer. 6:6; see also in
'py*-
m., spine of the back. Lev. 3:9.
13JI p'Vy. P- n-, a sea-port, probably
on the eastern coast of the Red Sea.
Niph. be sluggish, Jud. 18:9.
m., slusrgard; book of Proverbs
only.
nbvy sloth. Pro. 19:15, n-ibvy f-,
"^Pro. 31:27; dual Djnbvy great
sloth, Ecc. 10:18.
t^vy, Dvy I. was numerous.�II. was
strong.� 111. was great. Pi. D-^y
I. bind the eyes, Isa. 29:10.� II.
break the bones, Jer. 50:17, from
QVy- Hiph. strengthens, Ps.
105:24.
D-1Vy m.� I. numerous.� II. strong.
� III. great; pi. ?'�O-'lVy great
ones, Ps. 10: 10.
n^y f. (pi. n^pyy, ni�vy).�i. bone.
�II. body.�III. self-same (never
of persons) ; n;TH UVi] D^y? on
this very day �IV. p.n., a city of
Judah.
noyy f.-m., pVJ? �I. strength.�11.
power.�III. multitude, Nah. 3:9.
pD^y p. n., a town in the southern
borders of Canaan.
niD-Vy f-. ph, defence in argument,
Isa. 41:21.
niDVyn f. pl., strength, Ps. 68:36.
m., p.n. of a place, 2 Sa. 23:8.
1!^y (fut. "I'ifV?).�I. shut up, restrain,
detain, with b.� II. with flis re
tain power, reign. Niph. T^yp.
was shut up, detained.� II. was
assembled.
"l^y m., rule, supreme power, Jud.
'
18:7.
"ivy m.� I. shutting up the womb
from child-bearing, Pro. 30:16.�
II. in prison, Isa. 53:8.
n*1^*y, nnvy f.�l. day of assembly.
�II. restraint.
"iVyp m., restraint, hindrance, Pro.
^25:28.
"livyp m., the same, 1 Sa. 14:6.
(fut. npy?).�I. take by the heel,
Hos. 12:4; see Zlpy.�II. circum
vent, defraud; part. Hnpy traced,
marked, Hos. 6:8. Pi. trace, Job
37:4.
npy m.� I. heel.� II. impression of
the heel, track; pi. Cnpy heels;
ninpy footsteps.� III. rear of an
army. Gen. 49:19, &c.� IV. fly
'npy iniquity of my tracks, i. e.
ways, Ps. 49: 6.
npy m., steep place, Isa. 40:4; see
above.
npy m.� I. in consequence that, for
the sake of.�11. consequence, fruit ;
m 'V, Ps. 19: 12, "great reward,"
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Eng. Ver. ; npy by, npy in con
sequence, because, for that reason,
with "ibX, '3 the same.
nnpy f., fraud, deceit, 2 Ki. 10: 19.
n-lpy p.n. of men.
apy. {took by the heel), p. n., Jacob,
the son of Isaac, afterwards Is
rael; npy? pn, " n'n, " nbnp,
" yiT I. his descendants, the Is
raelites.�II. the name also of their
land and national polity.
nnpy? p. n. of a man.
(fut. npyj he binds, ties. Gen.
22:9.
npy m. (pl. D'npy) stripe, streak on
cattle.
npy s., oppression; see p-iy.
npyp m., parapet, battlement ; LXX.
artcpdvT], Deut. 22 : 8.
/py. Pu. part, bpyp became per
verted, Hab. 1:4.
inbpy m., very crooked, Isa. 27 : 1.
bp'7bpym.,nibpbpyf. p\.,very crooked,
perverted.
npy eradicate, Ecc. 3:2. Niph. was
rooted up, destroyed, Zep. 2:4. Pi.
npy hough, cut the hamstring.
npy. Ch. Ith. was rooted, Dan. 7 : 8.
ni^y' m., nnj^y, nnpy. f., barren,
sterile.
npy m.�I. root, i.e. head of a sti-ange
family. Lev. 25 :47.� II. p. n. of a
man.
npy m. Ch., nerve, stump, Dan.4:12.
l^py p. n., one of the five principal
cities of the PhiUstines, 'Xtcapoiv,
'Jnpy an Ekronite.
I. a scorpion.� II. some
implement of torture.�III. a war-
nipy
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like engine.� IV. D'SlpJ? rh^P
p. n., a place in the south of
Palestine, 'AKpaj3iv.
tJ'py convict ofperverseness, Job 9: 20.
Niph. is perverse. Pro. 28 : 18. Pi.
made crooked.
LJ'py m.� I. perverse, tortuous.�II.
p. n. of a man.
n-IK^py m., perverseness.
bjiyp m., pl.W'PpVP unlevel, abrupt
places, Isa. 42: 16.
ij;, nnj?; see n'V-
"IJ? p. n., Er, the son of Judah, and
other men.
was agreeable, sweet.� II.
agreed, made compact.� III. be
came surety, pledged, with b.�
IV. became dark; imp. mj?; fut.
nnyv Hith. yynn I. intermixed
with, with 3, b, by.� II. agreed,
made compact with, with flX.
Hiph. inf. 3iyn growing late
(of the day), 1 Sa. 17:16.
3iy. Ch., mixed. Ith. was mixed,
associated.
3"jy, nny Arabia; 'nny, 'nny aw
"^ra6 ;"pl. D'nny, b'X'bny Arabs.
nny m.� I. a raven.� II. p. n., a
prince of Midian.� III. Oreb, a
rock beyond Jordan.
nny m., agreeable, sweet. Pro. 20:
17, &c.
nny m., gad-fly; LXX. Kvvofima.
nnym. (with art. nnyn).�l.foreigner,
stranger, mixed multitude.� II.
woof in weaving.
nny m. (f. l Sa. 20:5).� I. evening,'�
nnyn, nny, nnyb in the evening;
pL ninny"; duai'bjnnyn pn/rom
) nny
evening to evening, i.e. a whole
day.� II. pl. Cnny, 'nny ozlers,
willows.�III. 'y bn: a stream In
Moab, Isa. 15:7.
nnny f.�I. plain, open country.�
ll. desert.�^III. nnnyn the country
between Jericho and the gulf of
Akabah, called by the Arabs El
Arabah ; 'yn D' Sea of Arabah,
Dead Sea; 'yn bm brook Kedron.
� IV. p. n., a town in Benjamin;
'nnny an Arblte.
nnny_ f., pledge, surety.
pnny m. {appajSwv), security, pledge,
Gen. 38:17, &c.
nnyp m.� I. the west.� II. mer
chandise, Eze. c. 27; nnnyp to
wards the west.
nnnyp f., the west.
nn-inyn l, security, hostages.
bleat, cry as an animal from de
sire, with bx, by; fut. any?.
na-iny f., raised bed in a garden,
parterre.
root not used; (Arab, fled away).
ninjj m., wild ass, Job 39: 5.
nny m. Ch.�I. wild ass, Dan. 5:21.
�II. p. n., a place in the wilder
ness of Judah.�III. p.n. of a man.
nny. Pi. nny (inf. ninj?; fut. apoc.
nyn).�I. make naked.�II. empty,
pour out. Hiph. nnyn I. make
bare, earpose. Lev. 20: 18, 19.� II.
pour out, Isa. 53 : 12. Niph. nnyj
was poured out, Isa. 32: 15. Hith.
nnynn I. was stripped, exposed,
Lam . 4 : 2 1 .�II . was spread abroad,
Ps. 37:35.
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my f, pl. nny bare places, pastures,
'isa. 19:7.
nn.y f.� I. unfortified country. Gen.
42 : 9, 12.�II. nudity.�III. shame,
disgrace.
nny f. Ch., loss, Ezr. 4:14.
nny f., nakedness.
nnyp m., bare place, moor, Jud. 20:
'33.
nyp m., nudity.
nnyp f. pi., plains, suburbs, 1 Sa.
17:23.
nnyp p. n., a town in Judah.
nyn' m. (with suff. nnyn).� i. razor.
� II. penknife, Jer.' 36: 23. � III.
scabbard of a sword.
D'my, D'pny, D'ny; see Dny-
ny'ny p.n.; 'see nny-
'ny p. n., one of the sons of Gad.
n'iDny dough; see Dny-
D'Siny nobles; see tjny-
riy; 'see py-
nny, nnny; see nny-
"^ly (fut. �q'ny?).� I. set in order, ar
range, dispose; with or without
set in battle array; with
or without n'bp prepared an ad
dress, speech; with h to any one;
with bx against any one; with
or without tOSK'p prepared a
cause for judgment; nnS'y pre
pare a covenant.� II. compared
together, valued, estimated, with
b- Hiph. "^nyn valued, set a
tax on.
"^ny ni.� I. order, arrangement, sys
tem.�II. value, estimation.
^nyp m., disposings (of the heart),
'pro. 16:1.
nnnyp f., disposition, arrangement.
nnnyp f., the same.
7 esteem profane, Lev. 19.23.
Niph. appeared uncircumcised,
Hab. 2:16.
/ny, const, bny, bny m., uncircum
cised person; n'n^CJ^ 'y hesitating
of speech; nb'bnV uncircumcised
of heart; bnyn nnnb their heart
uncircumcised; jt'X ribny uncir
cumcised of ears.
nbiy f., foreskin; 2,7 'V uncircum
cised of heart; I'nS inbny uncir-
cumclslon of Its fruits, i.e. first
fruits of a tree, Lev. 19:23; pl.
n'ibny, const, n'lbny I. foreskins.
� II. p. n., a hill not far from
Gilgal.
was cunning, subtle. Hiph.
n'nyn I. act cunningly.� II. act
prudently, wisely. Nii)h. Dnyp_
became swollen, heaped, Ex. 15:8.
n-ny m.� I. cunning.� II. prudent,
cautious.
n'n:;?, n'ny m. (pi. n'p-ny; f. npny),
�I. naked.�II. exposed, spoiled.
CnTy, nny m.� I. nakedness.� II.
naked; adj. pl. n'pn'y-
nny m., craftiness, cunning. Job 5:
13.
niony f.�I. cunning.�1\. prudence.
nipny. f-, pl- ni� D'� heap (of ruins,
of corn, &c.).
jlDny m., the plane tree.
ainyp m., pi. cn'pnyp nudities,
2 Chron. 28: 15.
|ny p. n. of a man. ; patron, pny-
rootnotused; (Ch- Dny mixed).
npny f., pi. niDn^?. dough; lxx.
(pvpafjia.
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">iy"!y, "iv")y, "^yiy.; see -ny.
(fut. Pl'iy?).�I. behead.'Ex. 13 : 13,
&c.� II. destroy, ruin, Hos. 10:2.
�III. drop (as blood from a de
capitated bird) ; applied to speak
ing.
finy m., neck; Pl"iy ]n: or 'V n3Q
he turned the back, turned from
anyone, with bX; 'y TIQIl, 'y njQ
turned the back', fled ; DUMX jna
P)iy g-are him the back of his ene
mies, i.e. made them flee before
him, Ps. 18:41, with h or bX-
nSiy p. n., Orpah, a woman of
Moab.
D'any m.p\.,clouds; metaph. nobles.
Gen. 37:9.
m., thick darkness.
"piy (fut. py!).� I. feared, trembled.
� 11. affrighted, alarmed. � III.
shook, with acc. PQD- Niph. part.
pyj terrible, Ps.'89:8. Hiph.
pnyn causing to fear, Isa. 8 : 13.
p.ny m., abrupt, fearful place. Job
30:6.
pny m.�I. strong, mighty.� II. vio
lent, cruel.
pnyp m., terrible, fearful one, Isa.
8:13.
nViyp i., fearfulness, terror, Isa. 10:
'33'.
p"iy fled, escaped, Job 30 : 3.
'pny my nerves, Job 30:17.
'piy p. n., the Arkites, a people of
Canaan.
(imp. nny) was naked, Isa. 32 :
1 1 . Po. nniy I. sHr up.�II. make
) WV
naked. Pil. lyiy and Hithpal.
nynynn was, became, exposed.
n^ny m.'(pi. Qnny) cuidiess.
nyny m., naked, destitute, poor.
"lyny. "iy""'y. I. perhaps stv.mp, dead
tree, Jer. 48:6.� II. p.n., Aroer,
a town on the river Arnon, called
also niyny.� III. a town near
Rabbath Ammon. � IV. p.n., a
town in Judah ; nyny an inha
bitant of Aroer.
^'ly f- (pl. nibny) couch, bed.
m. (with suff. D2by; pl. const.
mn^y) green herb (considered as
foodj.
nby m. Ch., the same.
nb^y (fut. nby!, by�i; inf. abs. nby,'
iby; const, nby, niby).� i.
wrought, laboured in, with n.� II.
made, fabricated, produced, con
stituted, appointed, with HI.
did, performed, made, exercised.�
IV. passed time, Ecc. 6 : 12. Niph.
nby;. (pret. f. nnbyj; fut. f.
nbyji; apoc. byn).�I. was made.
�II. was done; n^yi to be done.
Pu.iTT'by /j^jasmaiie.Ps. 139: 15.
Pi. ntJ^y pressed, injured, Eze. 23 :
3, 8.
^
bXnby p.n. of a man.
n. of a man.
njK^y p. n. of a man.
nbyb m. (pi. cbyo).� i. work (of
an artificer).� II. labour, business,
occupation.
^by.'? p. n. of a man.
n^byp, -ITbyp p.n. of a man.
I^y {hairy), p. n., Esau, the son of
Isaac; iby pn, 'V n'n, iby t/te
hm
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sons of Esau, Edomites; see DTS;
iby "in mountains of Edom.
"Ilby," iWy; see "iby-
p^y, Hithp. contend with. Gen. 26:
20.
pPV. (strife), p.n. of a fountain.
"l^y f., nnby, nnby m., ten; pi.
hilby tii/ies.
"lb*y m., niK^y f. (used only in com
position with the other numbers),
ten; 1'^]} inx eleven, the eleventh;
f, nib^y'nnx; iby nbb m.,
n~iby' bb f., sixteen'; pl. bnby
-|bj? V. (fut. nby!) decimate, tithe, 1 Sa.
8:15, 17. Pi. nby tote or pay
tithe. Hiph. inf. with pref. nbyS
to pay tithe.
niby m., ten; bnhb nibjjn t^e
tenth (day) of the month;
niSJ'y a Zwte of ten strings.
nby f.,"^ nnby m. ch., ten; pnby
twenty.
n'lby m., tentA; f. nn'by, nn/by.
jinby m. (pi. Qpinby) a dry measure,
the tenth part of an ephah.
nbyp m. (const, nbyp; with suff.
"int^P; pl. ninbyp) titAe.
nby for nnb^ Kai pret. f., from nby.
SJ^y m., name of a constellation, pro
bably the great bear. Job 9 : 9 ; 38:
32; see also bby-
b^y m.; b)y p? the three stars in
the tail of the bear. Job. 38 : 32.
niby p. n. of a man.
S'y (fut. smoked.� ll. me
taphorically, of the divine wrath.
|by m., smoking, Ex. 20:18.
jby m. (const. }by ; with suff. i:by).
�1. smoke.�II. fierce anger.� III.
cloud.� IV. p.n. of a town, same
as iby nis.
]by m.', the same, Ex. 19: 18.
p^y (fut. pby!).� I. oppressed, in
jured, wronged, defrauded.� II.
p-ess upon. Pu. part. f. npK'yp
one oppressed, Isa. 23 : 12.
piby m.,fraudulent, oppressive person,
Jen 22:3.
D'p-lby. m. pl., frauds, oppressions.
pby p. n. of a man.
pby m.� I. oppression, injury.�II.
that which is obtained thereby.
npK*y f., oppresses, ruins me, Isa.
^38:14.
nipbyp f. pi., oppressions.
(fut. nbyj was rich. Hiph.
n'by.n I. made rich.�II. was, be
came, rich. Hith. part. nSf'ynp
becomes rich. Pro. 13:7.
n'by m.�l. rich.� II. proud.� III.
rich (in grace), Ecc. 10:6.
nK^y m., riches.
became old, wasted.
by m.,moth (that which wastes, eats).
was made smooth, shone, Jer.
5:28. Hith. remember, Jon. 1 : 6.
nby, n'by. Ch., thought, designed,
Dan. 6:4.'
ntf^y m.�I. net-work of ivory. Cant.
'
5': 14.�II. 'nby with nby, nn'^j'y
(perhaps excess beyond ten) eleven.
n-inby f., taunting. Job 12:5.
manSJ'y f. pi., devices, machinations,
Ps'. 146:4.
nnn^y f., 'Affrdprri, perhaps the
deified planet Venus. It is pro
bably the feminine of nnbx ;
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pl. min^y statues of Ashtoreth.
� II. p. n. of a city of Bashan,
called also D.Plp niinby Ash
toreth with horns; 'ninby an
inhabitant of Ashtoreth; hiinby
produce of the flock; LXX.
TToifivta TWV TrpofSaTwv, Deu. 7 :
13, &c.
~ny com. (with suff. 'ny), time,
season, 6 Kuipog; nN-TH nyS about
this time; "inO nys about this
time to-morrow; n-'n nys this
time next year, or, as in the times
of a vigorous woman (Lee), Gen.
18:10,14; nyS as at this
time; X-inn nyn m that time;
inyn m his time; nny nyb
tAe eiiening; ny ny nyP /rom
time to time, always; ny adv.
now, sometimes; pl. Q'ny, niny
times, vicissitudes; D'ny ninn
many times, on many occasions,
Neh. 9:28.
nny (with pause nniS? adv.vDv, vvv).
�I. now, shortly, speedily.� II.
then; nnyp from this time; ny
nny untH this time.
'ny m., seasonable. Lev. 16:21.
'ny p. n. of a man.
{'^p ny p. n. of a man; with n loc.
I'VP nny p. n., a city of Zebulon.
nny. K. prepare, Pro. 24 : 27. Hith.
have become prepared. Job 15:28.
n'ny m., prepared, ready. Pl.nin'ny
I. things ready to take place.�II.
wealth.
n'ny.m. Ch., ready, Dan. 3 : 15.
n-iny m.� I. he-goat.� II. leader,
governor.
n'ny. p. n. of a man.
nny. p. n., a town of Judah.
'bny p. n. of a man.
r\f?T\V., -in^bnyp. n.� I. Athaliah, the
wife of Joram.�II. used also for
men.
Dny. Niph. Cnnya is burnt, con
sumed, Isa. 9: 18.
'any p. n. of a man.
.n., Othniel, a judge of Israel;
LXX. ToBovinX.
pny (fut. pnyp.� I. remove quickly,
hurry from, with |p.� 11. grow
old. Hiph. p'nyn I. cause to re
move.�IL transcribe. Pro. 25 : 1.�
III. put away, silenced. Job 32: 15.
pny m., insolent, biting word.
pny m., freedom, liberty. Pro. 8: 18.
p'ni? m., freely, Isa. 23: 18.
p'ny m.� I. ancient, 1 Chron. 4:22.
�II. removed, with \'Q, Isa. 28:9.
p'ny m. Ch.,ancient, Dan. 7: 9, 13,22.
nny (fut. nny), prayed, supplicated,
with b, %. Niph. nny.j (inf.
ninyj) I. was prevailed upon by
prayer, was made propitious.�II.
ninnya seeminglypropitious (false),
Pro."27 : 6, with h- Hiph. n'nyn
I. prayed, with V, nyn� ii. mw/-
tipZied, Eze. 35:13.
nny m.� I. suppUant, Zep. 3:10.�
II. abundance, Eze. 8:1.
nny p. n., a town of Simeon.
nnny. f., riches, abundance, Jer. 33 : 6.
here. Job 38: 11, for nS-
n5<3. Hiph. fut. with suff. Dn'XpX
/ will scatter them far and wide,
Deu. 32:26.
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nXS, const, nXS f.�I. corner, angle
\of a field, table, &c.).� II. ''^^�IVp
nXQ having the hair clipped or
shaven in angles; a Canaanitish
custom forbidden to the Israelites ;
nXi� 'nxa, Nu. 24:17, the dip
ped cornered ones ofMoab, i. e. who
trim their hair thus.
nS m. (const. 'S; with suff. 'S, 1^'^^,
'�'vQ, -in's, DH'S; pl. D'a, nVa).
�l.mouth; na bx na mouth to
mouth, without intervention, Nu.
12:8; nPIX n3 unanimously.�
II. mouth of a sack, aperture in
anything.� III. edge of a sword,
^c.� IV. border of the sea. Pro.
8:29.�V. nab na from, end to
end.�^VI. share, portion; DpEJ' 'a
two parts.� VII. word, command.
� VIII. expression, tenor; with
pref. 'as as, according to; ^'aS
as thou '(art); "ibx 'S? so as; 'ab
according to; '3 by according to.
n'a f., edge of a sword; pl. rnVa,
Jud. 3:16.
ri'Va'a f. pi., edges, two-edged, Ps.
149:6; Isa. 41:15.
np?"'a p.n., a city of Egypt, Bu-
bastis.
niTrin"'?), nn'rin p.n., a place on
the Red Sea.
bb'a p.n. of a man.
Dna'a p. n. of a man.
1}^D. Fi. li^B I. adorned, made beau
tiful.� II. went over the branches
accurately, Deu. 24:20. Hith.
nxann I. felt complacency, with
3�11. boasted himself, with by.
nxa m.(pl.D''1Xa, nxa) ornamental
head-dress.
nnxa, nnxa f., a branch.
n-inxa m., blackness, paleness {of face),
Joel 2:6; Nah. 2:11.
mxan, nnsan f.�l. beauty, orna
ment.� II. glory.�III. boast, sub
ject of glorying.
jnxa p. n., Paran, the wilderness be
tween Egypt and Palestine.
(Arab, unripe fig).
33 m., pl. Opa unripe figs. Cant. 2:
13.
m., pl. D'biia impure, disgusting
(thing).
. came to a place, reached, with
3�II. met, fell in with, with bx,
3� III. met hostilely, fell upon,
with 3�IV. waited on In prayer,
entreated.� V. admitted favour
ably. Hiph. yaan l. cause to
come, fall in with, wait upon.�11.
fell upon.�III. entreated.
yja m., occurrence, accident.
bx'yja p. n., a prince of Asher.
yiiap m., object of attack, butt. Job'
7:20.
Pi. naa became languid, unable
to proceed, 1 Sa. 30:10, 21, with
IP-
naa m. (pi. onaa, naa) dead body of
man or beast.
S^iS) I. met, with 3.�II. met hostilely,
Hos. 13:8, &c.' Niph. baaa met
each other. Pi. stumble against.
Job 5:14.
rriS) I. redeemed,with 3 (of the price).
� II. delivered. Niph. nnaa was
redeemed, delivered. Hiph. nnan
allowed to be redeemed, Ex. 21:8.
ma
Hoph. inf. nnQH same as Niph.,
Lev. 19:20.
bxm.Q p. n. of a man.
l-IVrriQ p.n. of a man.
D'^nS m. pl., Xvrpov.�I. redemption
price, ransom.� II. redeemed, de
livered persons.
fnS p. n. of a man.
n-ns f.� I. redemption.� II. 0-113
separation, Ex. 8: 19.
nna, -inn? p. n. of a man.
DinSl, m., ransom.
I ^3 m., plain, Gen. 48 : 7 ;
Padan-Aram; with il, DIX nai3
towards Padan-Aram.
|1QX Ch.., palace, camp, Dan. 11 :45.
redeem, deliver. Job 33 : 24.
1*13 m. (with suff. 1-113) fat.
n3; see ilXS-
n3 (i>�3, 13).� I. here.� 11. hither;
nbp Aence; nS IJ? t/ius /ot',-
nb'X where?
nX-13 (ni3) p. n. of a man.
i13 (fut. M3^, JSM) 6ecame c/iiZZed,
languid, ceased to act. Niph. the
same, Ps. 38 : 9.
nM3 f., intermission. Lam. 2: 18.
nj-ISn f., intermission, Lam. 3:49.
ni3 I. 6Zew.� II. became cool by a
breeze. Hiph. ri^an I. inflamed.
Pro. 29:8.�II. blew, blew a fire,
with 2�III. puffed at (scornfully),
with 3,�IV. uttered.�V. (from
np) ensnared, Ps. 12 : 6.
TB m., ashes, Ex. 9:8, 10.
t3-13 p. n., one of the sons of Ham,
and his descendants.
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'tp-IB p.n. of a man.
IS'tpia p. n. {TTsrecppri, he who is de
voted to the sun), an officer in Pha'-
raoh's household.
yip 'piS (the same); p. n., Joseph's
father-in-law.
'^J-lS m.� I. stibium, powdered aw/i-
mow!/.-H.-q-IS pnX; LXX. Xi9ot
TroXvreXtiQ, a precious stone; pp
. "^-ISn p. n. of a woman.
Vis m., beans.
b-13 p.n.�I. a people and nation of
Africa.�II. a king of Assyria.
m, Q3 m. Ch., mouth, aperture.
P3, fut. n>13�; LXX. l^n^opri^v;
Vulg. conturbatus sum, / pine
away, Ps. 88: 16.
n313 p.n., a gate of Jerusalem.
p-13 p.n. of a man.
I j-13 p.n., a town on the borders of
the desert.
)iy-13 p.n. of a woman.
|*-13 I. dispersed themselves, were scat
tered.�II. overflowed. Niph. were
scattered. Pil. pV3 and Pilp.
p3V3 shatter, shake to pieces.
Hiph. P'Sn I. scattered, confused.
�II. poured out.� III. was scat
tered. Hithpo. are shattered, Hab.
3:6. Tiphel D?'nWl3ri / will
scatter you, Jer. 25:34.
P'QP m.�I. disperser.�II. club. Pro.
25:18.
I. p)f^ stagger, stumble, Isa. 28:7.
Hiph. stagger, stumble, Jer. 10:4.
II. p)Q Hiph. p'Sn I. supplied, Isa.
58:1 0.�2. obtained.�3. prospered,
Ps. 140.9.
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np-13 f., cause of stumbling, 1 Sa.
^25:31.
p'S m., staggering, Nah. 2:11.
I.US (Arab, bubbled) ; see 115.
ni-12 f., wine-press.
1-HS m., pot for boiling.
II. 113 m., a Persian word.�I. tot; pl.
CIIS.�II. the feast of Purim.
^5n1iQ p.n., a son of Haman.
T T
^
2i^13 (pret. aFlbS).� I. became nu
merous, flourished. � II. spread
themselves, Hab. 1:8. Niph. were
scattered, Nah. 3:18.
ba m., extent. Job 35: 15.
I'lb'S p.n., one of the rivers of Pa
radise.
(Arab, interstice}.
na m., Isa. 3:17; pi. nin'a hinges,
1 Ki. 7:50.
"�nia p. n. of a man.
TI3 (fut. pl . -"l-tb^) are strong- and ac
tive. Gen. 49 : 24. Pi. T-ta dancing,
2 Sa. 6:16. Hoph. part. Ta-1?D
purified, 1 Ki. 10: 18.
Ta m.�I. refined gold.�� II. refined.
Cant. 5:11.
ITS dispersed, Jer. 50:17. Pi. liTa I.
dispersed.�II. distributed liberally.
Niph. and Pu. was scattered.
rt3 m. (pi. Cna).� I. snare, gin.�
II. any concealed danger.� III.
plate of metal, Ex. 39:3; Nu.
17:3.
iri3 (fut. ina^J.�I. /eared, with Jp,
pap II. toas agitated. � III.
hastmed. Pi. feared greatly, con-
tinually. Hiph. caused to shake,
tremble. Job 4: 14.
ina m. (with suff. Dpina; pl.
D'lna).�I. fear, dread, reverence.
�II. object of fear.� III. thigh.
Job 40:17; ?'�nbt^ 'a fear of
God.
nina f., /ear, Jer. 2:19.
m. (const, nna; with suff.
^nna, ana; pi. nina; const.
mina).�l.governor of a province.
� II. captain; Ch. the same;
hence the modern word Pacha.
(swelling like boiling water).�1.
was dissolute, Jud. 9:4.� II. was
proud, Zep. 3:4.
Tna m., wantonness, pride. Gen. 49:4.
n-1Tna f., pride, Jer. 23:32.
DHQ root not used; (Arab, charcoal).
Dna m., charcoal.
ins root not used; (Syr. he founded).
ina m. Ch., potter, Dan. 2:41.
nns m. (pl. D'nna).�I. a pit, well.
�II. destruction.
nnna f., corrosion, fretting into a
garment. Lev. 13:55.
nxiO'nna p. n. of a man.
nna Kai inf., from naj.
f., a precious stone, topaz or
emerald.
lbs (fut. ipa^).� I. slipped out, or
away.� II. let out (of water).�
III. expaml (of flowers), 1 Ki. c. 6.
�IV. exempt from duty, I Chron.
9:33. Hiph. open wide (the
mouth), Ps. 22:8.
1"'pa Ketib, same as 1-1t3a (part, see
ipa), exempt from duty, 1 Chron.
9:33.
"It33 m., opening, beginning;
Uni first-born.
rnDSl f., the same, Nu. 8:16.
root not used; (Arab, beat out
iron with a hammer, spread out).
b'tSS m., a hammer.
b'tSQ m. Ch., a tunic, Dan. 3:21.
'Q with comp. n^S ; see HQ in nXQ.
root not used; (Arab. disappeared,
died).
TQ m., destruction.
n'Q; see H-IS-
bab'S; seebaba-
D^�) root not used; (Arab, was fat).
riD'S f., fatness, food, strength. Job
^5:27.
ja'3 p. n., a prince of Edom.
nVa'a ; see ni<a-
p'Q ; see pia.
flb'S ; see b-IS-
ih'a p. n. of a man.
nn|). Pi. fiowing out, Eze. 47 : 2
^JS m., flask, cruse.
Cl-Vn n"Oa p. n. of a man.
xSfi. Niph.i^baa I. was marvellous.
�II. appeared marvellous, with
P'^Il-� III. was concealed, with
IP�IV. was struck with wonder;
part. pi. D''xbQa, nixbaa wonder
ful things, wonderfully. Pi. isPQ
set apart; set apart by
vow, devoted. Hiph.
I. set apart.�II. made wonderful.
�III. acted wonderfully. Hith.
show one's self wonderful, with 5,
Job 10:16.
Xba m. (with suff. ?ixba).� I. sepa-
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-itaa ration, peculiarity.�1 1 . marvellous.
ness.�III. a miracle; pl. Q'^ba
adv. wonderfully ; a wonder
ful things.
'nSs or 'ba xa., wonderful, Jud. 13:
"l8; Ps. i39:6.
nx'ba f., or n-'Kbs the same.
n'sba p. n. of a man.
rrbs p. n. of a man.
p.n., a son of Reuben; patron.
'N^a.
nxbab f., miracle. Job 37 : 16.
i^�). Niph. was divided. Pi. I. cut
out,formed. Job 38:2.5.�II. divided,
Ps. 55:10.
aba Ch., divided, Dan. 2:41.
aba m. Ch.., half, Dan. 7:25.
aba m.�I. channel, stream.�II.p.ii.,
a son of Eber.
niaba f. pl., brooks.
divisions, 2 Chron.^
35 : 5.
n|b?P f., pl. niabap the same,
2'Chron.35:12.
^h^, f. (pl. o'bab'a,
'baba), concubine, TraXXare^.
nnV|)"f.,pi.nnba iron of chariots,
perhaps scythes, Nah. 2 : 4.
bnba p. n. of a man.
same as ^^73. Niph. are sepa-^
\ated, Ex. 33 : 16. Hiph. nban I.
separated.�II. set apart, Ps. 4:4.
P^B m.� I. with pbbx 6 hlva, a
certain one.�II. p.n. of a man.
'abba m., this particular one, Dan.
8:13.
cut, Ps. 141 : 7. Pi. nbs I. cut to
15
pieces, 2 Ki. 4 : 39.�II. disentangle.
Job 39:3. � III. pierce through.
Pro. 7 : 23.�IV. harrow. Job 1 6 : 13.
nbs m.� I. piece, part.� II. mill
stone; 331 nbs upper mill-stone;
n'rinn 'S nether mill-stone.
Xnbs p. n. of a man.
rt|p3 Ch., served, worshipped.
\rhB m. Ch., seroice, worship, Ezr.
^�7':19.
D7D escaped, Eze. 7:16. Pi. I. de-
livered.�II. bring forth safely. Job
21:10. Hiph. deZwered.
D'bs, I2''bs m., fugitive, one escaped.
ntD'bs), nobs f.,the escaped, remnant.
tO?� m., deliverance.
D^B p. n. of a man.
'pbs p. n. of a man.
'tabs p. n. of a man.
n'pbs p. n. of a man.
p. n. of a man.
obsp m., escape, safety, Ps. 55 : 9.
'bs^ K'bs, ni^'bs, njb? ; ^ee xba-
b'bs, nb'bs),' 'ybs ; see hhsi.
"^73 root not used; (Arab, was round).
"^hs m.� I. spinning distaff. � II.
circuit, district.
773. Pi.bba I. judged, 1 Sa. 2:25.
� II. adjudged punishment, with
b, Eze. 1 6 : 52.�III. inflicted punish
ment, Ps. 106:30.� IV. expected.
Gen. 48:11. Hith. prayed (lit.
appealed to a judge), with 1^3,
W, b> bx, p?b.
S^bs m., a judge; pi. Q'b'bs.
i., justice, Isa. 16:3.
m., judicial, Job 31 :28.
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n^b'ba f., judgment, Isa. 28:7.
p.n. of a man.
n^bbs p. n. of a man.
ribsh f.� I. prayer.� 11. interces-
"^sion,.�III. hymn, Ps. 72:20.
pbbs, pbS; see hSq-
Pi.� I. pondered, Isa. 26:7.�
II. approved.�III. planned.
pbs m., balance, steel-yard.
m., poising, balancing. Job 37 :
1^73. Hith. shook, trembled. Job 9:6.
f., trembling, fear,
f., idol, image.
f., terror, Jer. 49: 16.
Hith. rolled themselves in dust.
p. n., Philistia, the sea-coast
of the south of Palestine; it was
divided into five provinces.
aPhilistine,pl.n''mbB; n'"'.ky%
Philistines ; LXX.
'
A\\6^v\oi.
nbs p. n. of a man.
m., mercenary soldier, Pelethite.
\B, has, see pS; -]B, see nJQ.
perhaps millet, in Enghsh, panic,
Eze. 27:17.
ni3 (fut. naa':, \^^. l?*!.
twrn himself to go away.�ll. turned
towards.� HI. changed, declined,
began; 1^3 niasb at the turn of
the morning, i.e. in the morning;
3ny. rniaSp in the evening. Pi.
naS I. removed.� II. cleared a
road or house. Hiph. nasn (fut.
apoc. |Q!D.�I. turned.�II. turned
himself. Hoph. were made to turn
themselves, Jer. 49 : 8.
naS m., pi. DpS; const. pS I. face;
'OQ ( 2
Dpa-bst Dps, DpQ3 ops /ace
to /ace.�II. person, presence;
Dps, with 7X or ?y he set his
face toward; '3 D-lb, |ri3, with
b and inf. he designed to do ; pS
my person, i.e. I; ^jpS thy person,
i.e. thou, &c.� III. surface.�IV.
front; DpS) ire /ront; Dpsb 6e-
/ore, formerly; Dpsp in, from
the presence of; Dpsbp from
ancient time; with prefixes p2"bi<
before, in presence of; 'JSTIiSl
before; pSl nxp from before;
before; psb in t/ie sig'At o/,
before, preceding, against, in time;
with suflf. Ppb. 'T'?.?'?. I^a^b,
DDpsb, DnpsV; lySpfrom, be
cause of; ~lbX \3Qp because of;
pS'by in presence of, in preference
to, towards; P3"byp /rom die/ore.
"|S, part. /i?7, /est.
p.n.�I. a place beyond
Jordan.�II. of a naan.
D^3�) m., within; nppSi to, on, the
inside; ilOppb within, on the in
side; nppSp] Dpabp within.
'PPS m., nippg f., inner.
D''i'*i5 m. pl,, pearls.
]3 m. (with suff. nSS; pl. QpQ)
comer.
naa f.� I. comer; '3 bxn, '3
cAie/ corner-stone.�II. battlement,
parapet.�III, dignitary, prince.
naaS p. n. of a woman.
Pi3. Pi. brought up delicately. Pro.
^29:21.
D3, D'D3, nE)3; see DDQ-
Pi. count, observe, Ps. 48 ; 14.
11 ) nys
nap3 p.n., a peak on the mountains
of Moab.
passed over for defence, defended,
protected. Niph. was lamed, 2 Sa.
4:4. Pi. leaped about, 1 Ki. 18:
26.
np3 p.n. of a man.
np3 m.� I. feast of the Passover.�
II. the paschal lamb; '3 np]i keep
the Passover.
nsa m. (pl. D'npS) lame.
npQn p.n., a city on the Euphrates,
Thapsacus.
�^03 p. n. of a man.
7D3 hewed, carved.
b''p3 m., pl. D'^'DB carved images,
idols.
m. (with suflf. an idol.
pi^pD, pn^Pp m. Ch., ^aX-
Trjpiov, a musical instrument.
ceased to exist, disappeared, Ps.
"^12:2.
D3 m. D'DB fiahS coat of many co
lours. Gen. 37:3; long cloak,
covering the hands and feet (Ges.
and Lee); but Jacob knew Jo
seph's coat when torn and dipped
in blood; it was the quality or
colour of the cloth, therefore, not
the shape that distinguished it;
LXX. xiTMV iroiKiXoQ.
D3 m., palm of the hand.
nD3 f., abundance, Ps. 72: 16.
D'pn D3 p. n., same as D'pi DDK-
n3p3 p.n. of a man,
cry OMt, Isa. 42:14.
nySK com., adder, viper.
y3{< the same.
�lyS, 'yS p.n., a city of Edom.
"liyS; see lyS-
byS) V. (fut. by?! Vyp!)� I worfteJ.
�II. made, formed.�III. did, per
formed.� IV. practised, with ? or
3 of the person for whom the ac
tion is performed.
byb m. (with suff. ijbya, ibys, iby^;
pl. D'byS).�I. work, action, prac
tice.� II. wages.� III. acquisition.
Pro. 21:6.
nbya f.�I. work, employment.� II.
wages. Lev. 19 : 13.�III. reward or
punishment.
ibyb for iby.Q, from byb.
'jibySl p.n. of a man.
byab' m., ^ ^ ^ .
nbysp f J '^^^'^ss-
DJ^Q moved, excited to action, Jud. 13 :
25. Niph. was moved, disturbed.
Hith. same as Niph., Dan. 2:1.
nyi f. (m.Jud. 16:28).�I. pl. D'py?)
footsteps, feet.� II. progress.�III.
an anvil, Isa. 41:7.� IV. pl.
ni�J?S feet of the ark (Lee).�V.
an act, and the time of its perform
ance, a time, once; dual D^pyQ
twice; D^pyS seven times;
D'.mb-1 DyS once or twice, Neh.
13^20; Qyan, n^-rn oya?,
X'nn OySa now, at the present
time; DyS? tHyaS ez)en so as be
fore; DyS...DyS sometimes.
pOya m., 6eW, Ex. chapters 38 and
39 only.
nays ; see 'B naav-
open the mouth, gape, with HQ,
naa.
"liya p. n. of a mountain of Moab;
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"liya-by? and liya an idol of
Moab.
'lya p. n., one of David's generals;
elsewhere 'iy?-
I. opened the mouth.�II. rescued.
mB broke forth into singing, with
nS"). Pi. broke to pieces, Mic. 3:3.
nn'va ; see �^^fa.
Pi. b-Va peeZei, Gen. 30:37,38.
nibva f. pl., the parts peeled,
stripped of bark. Gen. 30:37.
0^3 broke the earth, Ps. 60:4.
ivounded; 1131 y-IVa eunuch.
yva m. (with suff. ''yva;"pi. cy^a),
a wound.
pva Hithpo.; seep.ia.
p-^a p. n. of a man.
1^3 (fut.lV?!).�I. passed
injure. Gen. 19:9.� II. urged to
consent, with 3- Hiph. inf. "l^DH
was too urgent, obstinate, I Sam.
15:23.
ni'V?! f., a .^^e, 1 Sam. 13:21.
np3 I. visited, enquired for.�II. en
quired for without finding, missed.
�III. enquired into or after, cared
for.� IV. punished, with bx of
the crime, or by of the person,
and 3 of the punishment.�V.
examined and arranged�VI. num
bered, took account of.�VII. placed,
appointed, set over, with by, m,
(nn-lpa oj^cers).�VIII. laid a
charge upon any one, with by.
Niph. I. was missed. � II. was
punished.� III. was numbered.�
IV. punishment was inflicted.�V.
was visited with evil. Pi. ex-
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amined, numbered. Pu. I. was
taken account of, Ex. 38:21.�
II. was deprived of, Isa. 38:10.
Hiph. I. placed, appointed, with h)l
or b.�II. committed to some one,
witli n.rby, 112, nX. Hoph. I.
was punished, Jer. 6:6.�11. placed,
appointed: part. Clj^QD officers.
Hith. was examined, numbered.
Hoth. pl. -npsnn the same.
nnp2 f.� I. providence. Job 10:12.
�II. office.� III. government.�
IV. class, I Chron. 23:11.� V.
treasure, Isa. 15:7.�VI. punish
ment; ninpsn n'a prison.
pips m., deposit.
D-npS f., captain of the guard, Jer.
37! 13.
lips m.�I. punishment, an allegori
cal name of Babylon, Jer. 50:21.
�II. dominion, Eze. 23: 23.
CI-lpS m. pl., precepts of God.
TpS m., officer, chief, superintendent.
IpSp m.�I. arrangement, 2 Chron.
31:13.� II. census publicly ap
pointed, 2 Sa. 24:9. � III. I^P
1i?SJ3n one of the gates of Jeru
salem, Neh. 3:31.
njP3 (fut. npQ'J opened the eyes or
ears. Niph. was opened.
npQ p.n., Pekah, king of Israel.
n^npS p.n., Pekahlah, king of Israel.
npB m., having the eyes opened, able
to see.
nipTlpS m., complete opening, open
ing of theprison, Isa. 61:1.
TpS officer; seelpS.
f. pl., the fox-grape, 2 Ki.4:
39.
CypS m.pl., architectural ornaments of
a globular form, IKi. 6 -.18; 7:24.
m., young bull.
niS f.�I. young cow, heifer.� II.
niSn p.n., a town in the tribe
of Benjamin.
X13 same as iTlS Hiph., propagate,
^ilos. 13:15.
X1B, niS com. (pl. D'tjllS), wild ass.
DX1S p. n., a king of Canaan.
same as mi<3; see
ini3, 1p3 m., suburb.
113 separated, spread (ofwings). Niph.
separated himself, with |p.
Pi. go aside, Hos. 4: 14. Pu. part.
lisp separate. Est. 3 : 8. Hiph.
same as Kal. Hith. same as
Niph.
lis m. (with suff. niS ; pl. DHIS),
a mule.
nils f., she-mule.
mis f. pl., seeds scattered, corn
sown, Joel 1:17.
D113 m., TrapaSsiaog, enclosure, park,
Neh. 2:8; Cant. 4:13; Ecc. 2:5.
ms heifer; see 13; !~!13 same as
N13 wild ass.
ni3 bore fruit, was fruitful (of trees,
plants, men, animals, &c.); part.
f. n>"]3, ni3 fruit tree. Hiph.
msn (fut. apoc. 13*1) rnade fruit
ful!
'
"�IB m. (with pause 'IB; with suflf.*
^n?, tans, nnns, onns).
I. 'fruit of a tree; '13 pV.' fruit
tree.�II. produce of the ground ;
nS piiil a fruitful land.� 111.
fruit of the womb, offspring.� IV.
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res\dt of actions, reward or punish
ment.
ms p. n. of a man.
Nl-ns, XnnS p.n. of a man.
ens p. n. of a country, same as
bnnSp, which see.
ni")S suburb; see IlinS-
11 is pot; see 113-
1^3 (Arab, separated), see }*1S.
T1S m., ruler, Hab. 3 : 14 .
I'lTIS m., justice; with suff. "li'lTIS,
Jud. 5:7, 11.
niTIS f. pl., unwalled towns, villages.
'TIS m., one living in a village;
"pl. onis; Ketib nniis-
'�tIS p. n., the Perizzite, a people of
Canaan.
m. Ch., iron; Heb. bn.3.
rt"l3 (fut. niS'.).�I. budded.�ll. shot
up,flourished.�III. spread, extended
itself. Hiph. caused to bud, bud
ded.
niS m. (with suff. DIIIS ; pl. D'HIS).
�I. young shoot.� II. bud.� III.
the artificial representation of a
bud.
nns p.n. of a man.
nniS m., insolent, with insult. Job
'
30 : 12.
niSX m., pi. D'niSK young of birds.
tyiB abounded or sang ; LXX. sTriKjOo-
TovvTfc, Am. 6:5.
DIS m., omission, what is omitted.
Lev. 19:10.
'13 fruit; see mS-
P'iS wild beast; see piS-
"^13 m., harshness, oppression.
riSlS f., the veil which separates the
holy place from the holy of holies.
(fut. Dial) rent, torn (of gar
ments), Leviticus only.
XriK'PIS p.n., a son of Haman.
�^IJIS p.n. of a man.
broke, distributed, bread. Hiph.
dividing the hoof ; see HDIS-
D13 Ch., divide.
D13 m., the osprey. Lev. 11:13; Deu.
'i4:12.
npIS f., a hoof; pl. const. niDIS,
""�bis-
DIS Persia; '013 a Persian, Parsee.
I. uncovered the head.� ll. placed
in a state of disorder, Ex. 32:25.
III. was disregarded.� IV. left a
road. Pro. 4:15. � V. exempted,
Eze. 24: 14.�VI. avenged, Jud. 5:
2. Niph. became lawless. Pro. 29:
18. Hiph. I. made idle, Ex. 5 :4.�
II. brought vengeance on, 2 Chron.
28:19.
yiS m., head of hair; pi. niyiS,
niyia, vengeance, Deu. 32:42;
Jud. 5:2.
pnyia p.n., a town of Ephraim;
priJJ13 a Pirathonite.
nyiQ title of all monarchs of Egypt
{\\\..(j>pri the sun); ^apao).
Ji^yiS m.�l. a fiea.�ll. p. n. of a
man.
1S13 p. n., a small river which joins
the Amana near Damascus, 2 Ki.
5:12.
1*13 (fut. pS'.).�I. broke down, made
a breach in, a wall.� II. burst
forth, overfiowed (of water).� III.
broke in pieces, afflicted.�IV. urged
(a person).�V. dispersed an enemy.
nQ ( 2
VI. distributed persons, 2 Chron.
11:23. Niph. part. much,
frequent (Lee), 1 Sa. 3:1. Pu.
broken down, Neh. 1:3. Hith.
breaking loose, 1 Sa. 25 : 10.
P'-lQ rh.� I. violent, lawless, person.
�II. wild beast, Isa. 35:9.
pQ m. (pl. a''V"i?. r-iivns).� I.
breach in a wall.�II. overflowing
of water.�III. sudden calamity.�
IV. p. n. of a man; patron.
pap m., probably, creek, marg.
(breach. Eng. Ver.), Jud. 5: 17.
pis I. pulled off, with hv.l?. Gen. 27 :
40.�II. tore in pieces, Ps. 7:3.�
III. rescued. Pi. plQ I. tore in
pieces.� 11. pulled off, Ex. 32:2.
Hith. plSnn I. was broken off,
Eze. 19:U'.� 11. pulled off from
himself.
pna Ch,, break off, Dan. 4: 24.
p-|3 m. (Kri p~jp without authority),
fragments, Isa. 65 : 4.
p"lS m.� I. tearing in pieces, prey,
Nah, 3 : 1.�H. cross way, Obad. v.
14,
npn.QP f., vertebrcB of the neck, 1 Sa.
'4:18.
"lis cleft, divided; inf. abs. ITS. Pil.
niiQ cleft, Ps. 74:13- Hithpo.
was cloven, Isa. 24:19. Pilp.
IQIQ shattered, agitated, themind.
Job' 16:12. Hiph. TSn, "Ipn ;
with pause npn I, broke a cove
nant or command.�II. frustrated.
� 111. annulled. � IV. withdrew,
broke off. Hoph, nsn was dis
annulled.
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b^nS (fut. b'np!).� I. spread.� II.
stretched out the hands.�III. gave,
assisted. Pro. 31:19.� IV. seized.
Lam. 1:10.� V. broke, like DnS^
Niph. was scattered, Eze. 17:21.
Pi. bnp, with pause 'C^^IP I. spread
out the hands.�II. scattered.
CJ'npp m.�I. eocpansions of. Job 36:
29.�II. sail of a ship, Eze. 27 :7.
mark distinctly. Lev. 24:12.
Niph. scattered, Eze. 34:12; see
K^nQ- Vn. '^IB l.was marked out
distinctly. Num. 15:34.�11. made
clear, Neh. 8 : 8. Hiph. stung. Pro.
23:32,
bnp Ch., the same. Pa, part, bnap
made clear.
bns m. (with suff, ibnS) dttng-,
nynS f., distinct account. Est. 4:7 ;
"
1()':2.
SJ^nS) m., pi. Q'^nP hwses; \Sy3
D'K'nsri horsemen.
Ci'nB, const. t^*nP m., horseman; pi.
D'bna,
|i^nQ/fi^n3 m, Heb. and Ch..
copy of a writing, Ezra only,
111^ lU or nin2J'-i3 dung, as
some render, podea;, as others, Jud.
3:22.
spreading. Job 26:9
Snn'abnp p.n., a son of Haman.
nnp p. n., the river Euphrates, Ev-
(ppdrrjQ.
nn'P; see nnp.
m. pi., chiefs, nobles.
spread itself (a.n eruption), Le
viticus only.
stepped, trod, with 3, Isa. 27:4,
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VPQ m., a step, 1 Sa. 20:3.
nybap f., buttocks, 1 Chron. 19:4.
p^B opened, expanded. Pro. 13:3.
Pi. the same, Eze. 16:25.
ba spreading; see Jl'-ia-
n^3. Pi. tore to pieces. Lam. 3:11.
1-inba p.n. of a man.
13^3 (fut. Dbai).�I. stripped off his
dress.� ll. spread, extended itself,
�with by, 3, bx Pi. stripped an
other. Hiph. I. stripped another.
II. skinned, with byp. Hith. strip
ped himself, 1 Sa. 18:4.
I. rebelled, rebelled against, with
nnnp and 2 II. transgressed.
Niph. transgressed against. Pro.
18: 19.
yba m. (with suff. 'yba; pl. D'lybp).
�I. rebellion. � 11. transgression,
sin.� III. injury (by loss), Ex.
22:8.
IK^S Ch., interpreted, explained. Pa.
the same.
"iba m. Ch., interpretation.
"lbs m. Heb., the same, Ecc. 8:1.
r\P\^B m.�l. flax.�ll. linen.
rinba f., a lamp-wick of flax, Isa.
^^42 : 3; 43 : 17; (pl.D'nba) /men,
Ex. 9 :31.
na, cna, see nna; na, see n-ia.
D'�^?n^; see'na-
DXna suddenly; see ynS-
i3ri3 m. Heb. and Ch., portion of
food, mess.
Dins m. Ch.� L decree.� ll. royal
letter.� III. epistle; Heh. decree,
sentence.
was silly, Deu. 1 1 : 1 6 , Job 3 1 :
27. Niph. was persMaded, enticed.
Pi. I. led to folly, persuaded, en
ticed.�II. deceived.�III. used fair
words to. Pu. pass, of Pi. Hiph.
(fut. apoc. na!) declared foolish,
idolatrous, with b. Gen. 9:27.
bx-ina p.n. of a man.
'na, with pause 'na m. (pl. D'^na,
D'Xna).�I. ignorant.�II. foolish.
�III.'folly. Pro. 1:22.
'na m. Ch., breadth.
nv'nSi f., folly. Pro. 9:13.
"lina, see ma; nina, see nna.
nns (fut. nna'.).� I. opened.� II.
uttered, opened his mouth.� III.
opened the ears, Isa. 50:5.� IV.
cleft a rock, Ps. 105:41.-V.
loosened, untied, Isa. 14:17.�VI.
brought out for sale.�VII. drew
a sword, Ps. 37 : 14. Niph. was
opened, unloosed. Pi. I. opened, ^c,
as Kal. � II. carved, engraved.
Pu. engraven. Hith. loose thy.
self, Isa. 52:2.
nna Ch., opened.
nna m.(with suff. inna; pi. D'nns,
'nna).� I. opening, gateway,
entrance.�II. door or g-aZe; nnSS,
nna, nnnan to the gate.
nna m., opening, laying open, Ps.
119:130.
nin'na f. pi., drawn swords, Ps.
55:22.
n-ina m., engraving, carving.
|inna, const. ]inna m., opening of
the mouth.
n'nna p.n. of a man.
nnap m., key.
nriD ( 217 )
nriSP m., opening the lips. Pro. 8: 6.
, "Stomacher," Eng.Ver.,
3:;
Isa. 3 : 24, meaning uncertain.
7113. Niph. was twisted with, strug
gled together. Gen. 30:8. Hith.
struggled against, Ps.l 8 : 27 ;
for bnanPl the same, 2 Sa. 22 :27.
b'ria m.� I. lace, thread, cord.� II.
string for a signet-ring.�III. plate
of gold.�IV. cloth for a cover,
Nu. 19:15.
Vnbna m., perverse, Deu. 32 : 5.
m., struggles. Gen. 30 : 8.
Cna p.n., a city of Egypt in the
vicinity of Goshen, probably Da-
mietta.
., an asp.
)riap m., threshold of a door, gate, 8fc.
ynS) m.�I. suddenness.�II. adv. sud
denly; yna? the same.
DSria adv., suddenly, immediately;
Dianas the same; tiiinB ^033,
'3 yna? and yriab '3' the same;
'3 nn3 sudden fear.
ins (fut. "iha^) interpreted, eocplained.
Gen. chaps. 40 and 41 only.
pin3 m., interpretation, Gen. chaps.
40 and 41 only.
"lin3 p.n., the country of the pro
phet Balaam, probably Petra.
Dlina p. n., some nation bordering
upon Egypt; O'Din? its inha
bitants.
pbna same as |2bl3.
nnQ broke to pieces. Lev. 2 : 6.
naf. (-with suff. 'na; pi. D'na), a
piece, piece of bread.
nin3 m., the same, Eze. 13:19.
N^, with n parag. T]^'^ Kal imp.,
from KV'.
nSI^ excrement; see XIV-
m. pl., trees in dry places,
shady bushes, Job 40:21, 22.
(pXV) com. � I. coll. steep or
goats.�IL. a flock of sheep or goats.
�III. a people (the flock of God).
|3KV p. n., a city in the tribe of
Judah; called also
D'KVSV; seeKV'.
mi kal inf., from KV'-
3^, D'SV; see 33^f.
I. assembled for war, fought.�II.
assembled for a service, performed
it. Hiph. marshalled an army.
X3y m. (pi. niN3v, n'N^v Ps. 103 :
21).�I. an army.�II. any mul
titude; 0,2^1 ''b3^^l soldiers; ip
^^3�1^^ commander in chief.�III
warfare, military service.� IV,
any appointed service or trials
D'Dbn K3V the host of heaven,
i.e.� 1. the stars.�2. the angels;
nixny 'nSx, r\)n\ the Lord
ofHosts, one of the titles of God;
see also D'KnV, niX3V in '3^
under iinV.
D'SbV, Ui2'$ p. n., one of the cities
of the plain destroyed with Sodom.
Ch., wished, was willing.
�13V f. Ch., determination, resolution,
ban. 6:18,
il^^ (Arab, hid, concealed).
3V m.�I. a covered waggon; pi.
?'3^.�II, a kind of lizard. Lev.
11:29.
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T]'2'2)i p. n. of a woman.
same as i^l^; part. n^V I.
waging war.�II. burst, Nu. 5:27.
Hiph. caused to burst, Nu. 5:22.
m., f., swelUng, Nu. 5:21.
'13'^ m.�I. beauty, ornament, honour.
� II. an antelope; pl. D'''nV,
D'xiV; f. nixiy-
n^^V f-) ^ke antelope.
tVyi p. n. of a woman.
i^'nV P- n- of a man.
toofe up in his hand, Ru. 2:14.
Ch. Pa. dyed, made wet. Hith.
was dyed.
0, dyed dress, Jud. 5:30.
y-inV m., hyaina, Jer. 12:9 (Arab.
hycend).
D'J^bV P- n., a valley and town of
Benjamin.
pyny p. n., a son of Seir.
yiV^ f. (with suff. iy^Vi^l; pl.
h'iyaVX).�I. a finger.�li. a toe.
�III. the hand.�IV. a digit. Ch.
the same.
"^'^V?)-�1- heaped up.�ll.
laid up, treasured up.
DnilV m. pl., heaps, 2 Ki. 10:8.
(Arab, took in his hand).
m., pl. OmiV handfuls, Ru.
2:16.
11^ (Arab, turned the face away).
m. (with suff. niV; pl. D^V).
�1. side, with PI parag. niV to
t/ie side; at the side; by
the same.�II. adversary, Jud. 2:3.
nV m. Ch. side; l-^P at the side;
against.
town in the north of11V P- ;
Palestine.
b^V P- n., a town of Naphtali.
laid wait for, Ex. 21:13. Niph.
was destroyed, Zep. 3:6.
t^lV m. Ch., perverseness, Dan. 3 : 14.
n*1V f., lying in wait, Nu. 35: 20, 22.
(fut. pIV!).�I. was righteous,
equitable.�II. acted justly.�III.
was in the right.�IV. was acknow
ledged to be just, in the right.
Niph. was purified, exculpated,
Dan. 8:14. Yi. justified, cleared,
himself or another. Hiph. � I.
did justice.�II. g-a�e judgm-ent in
favour of, acquitted.�III justified
before God, Ex. 23:7. Hith. fut.
pl. pIpV? cleared himself. Gen.
44: 16.
pn.V m. (with suff. ipnv)-�I- truth.
�II. fairness, equity.�III. a just
cause.�IV. acquittal, justification.
V. righteousness.
npIV f-� !� truth, equity.�II. a just
cause or claim.� 111. righteous
ness.�IV. favor, approbation.
npTV f. Ch., equity, righteousness.
pnV Ul.�I. righteous.�II. having a
just cause.� III. innocent.� IV.
true, Isa. 41 :26.
pn^ p. n. of a man.
�in^pSv, n*pnV p.n.�I. ZedeUah
king of Judah.�II. also of other
men.
1|rip1V Eze. 16:52. Pi. inf., with
suff. and f. termination, from pT^f.
in^. Hoph. part, nnvp of a gold
colour, Ezr. 8:27.
nhi? m., red.
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1 . neighed. � 2. shouted for
joy. Pi. shouted for joy or sorrow,
with hSp . �n � same as 1 riT . Hiph .
b'^nVD caused to shine, Ps. 104:
15.
'
nbnvD f., neighing.
same as int. Hiph. made the
fine oil called inV., Job 24 : 1 1 .
"iniJ m.�I. a light, window, Sfc.�II.
noon.
inVI m.� 1. fine olive oil.�II. p.n.
of a man; patron. nnV.
iy, IV; see mV-
m., filthy, Zec. 3: 3, 4.
nxiV f., //iA, dwng-.
nXV f-, excrement.
1{>5^V, n^^V, const. IK-IV m. (pi.
Dnt^W, ""li^-lV; n'n's-iv) neck,
shoulder, back; Ch. the same.
Dp'n-IV m.pl., the neck. Cant. 4: 9.
SliV, nniV or 'if nix p. n., a city
and district of Syria.
TlV hunted, pursued, watched for, men
or animals. Pil. ensnare,
beguile. Hith. n.ipyn (see 1\^)
furnished with provisions, Jos. 9:
12.
*l!V. const. TV m.�I. hunting.�ll.
game, prey.
� III. provisions (of
any kind).
nTV> iT^V f-� provisions.
1*V m-. hunter, Jer. 16:16.
fn'V P-n., Z'idon, a city of Phenicia;
'JTV m., npT'V f-� ^ Zidonian.
I)i6 m. (pl. n'nyp) fortress, strong
place.
niVp m. T �I. prey.�II. net.� III.
miVn f. I /ortress.
m., hunter's net. Job 19:6.
nn-1'ip, nn^^p f.�I. prey.� II. net.
�III. fortress.
T\))i. Pi. mV (fut. mV.; apoc. 1V%''
imp. n^.V; apoc. I'V)- � I- com-
manded, gave orders, with bj?,
b�II. appointed.�III. caused, i.e.
appointed a thing; irT"?
rte g-are ftis last orders to his house,
2 Sa. 17:23, Pu. D-IV com
manded.
11?, IV rn,, precept, command.
|-VV ni.� I. sepulchral monument.�
II. waymark, Jer. 31:21,
niVP f. (pl. riiVP) command, precept.
r\))� shouted for joy, Isa. 42: 11.
nniU f., cry of sorrow.
, tt:
7^1^ (Arab. Zay hid); see bby sanA.
nb-11f f., t/ie deep, Isa. 44: 27,
rib-11fp, nbivp f., deptA (of the
sea, &c.)
?^^ /asted.
Dilf m. (pl. niDiV) /asting-.
J^-l^ (Arab, formed, designed).
D'VVJ^.V m. pi., '1? ribyp carvings,
2 Chron. 3:10.
-lJ?iV, ly-llf; see 1J?V.
^))S flowed. Lam. 3 : 54. Hiph. FI'VlI
I. caused to flow. � II. caused to
float.
tj-llf m.� I. honey-comb. � II. Pj-lli,
Pl'V. ''?iV P-n., the son of Elka-
nah.
nay f., overflowing, Eze. 32:6.
nayaV f-, a wiZ/ow, Eze. 17:5.
p-11fVsee p'V-
I. same as pVJ pour, Job 28:2;
29:6.
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II. p*l^ was in difficulty, Dan. 9:25.
Hiph. p'Vn I. urged, constrained.
�II. distressed.
np-IV f., distress.
plVD m., restraint, difficulty, trouble.
p-lVD m.� I. pillars, supports.� H.
peaks,projections o/rocks, 1 Sa.l4:5.
pV-ID vrith pause plf-ID m., constraint ;
see also in pV^-
np-llfp f., restraint, difficulty, trouble.
1-1^ I. formed, fashioned.�II. tied up
money.� III. surrounded. � IV.
overlaid.�V. acted hostilely.�VI.
besieged, with by. b^?.
m. (pl. ni"l-11f, bnV).�I. a rock.
�II. a refuge (appUed to God).�
TII. a stone, Isa. 8:14.� IV. a
sharp stone used as a knife, Jos.
5:2,3.�^V. edge of a sword, Ps.
89 :44.� VI. form, figure, Ps. 49 :
15.�^VII. p. n. of a man.
IV m.� I. a rock, Eze. 3:9. � II. a
knife, Ex. 4:25.
"iW, "iV p. n.. Tyre, the capital of
Phenicia, Ivpog; 'llf a Tyrian.
riniV f., form, figure, Eze. 43 : 1 1.
bxn-ii? p.n. of a man.
n^'l/llf {my rock is the Almighty),
p. n. of a man.
TV m.�I. figure, image, Isa. 45: 16.
�11. hinge. Pro. 26:14. � III.
pangs of a woman in labour; see
also in loc.
"iV m., f., narrow, small, close;
see also in "nV-
IV p.n.,atowninthe tribeofNaphtaU.
"11VD m.� I. restraint.� II. siege.�
III. mound of besiegers.�IV. mu
nition, citadel.� V. p. n., Egypt,
same as Onvp, which see.
m-IVp f., fortress, citadel, mound.
11V, DphjV; see IN-IV-
r\))i. Hiph. rrvn set on fire. Isa. 27:
4; same as DV-- T
root not used; Ch. thirsted.
nnV m., parched, Isa. 5 : 13.
XnV p. n. of a man.
was white. Lam. 4:7.
nV m., nnV f.� I. hot, burning.�
II. bright, white.� IIL distinctly,
plainly, Isa. 32 : 4.
n'nV rn.�I. dry, bare.�II. open, ex
posed, Neh. 4: 7.
'n'nv in-> pl- ^''^nnv '^'"y places,
Neh.4:7.
nrrnV f-, a parched land, Ps. 68:7.
ninVnV f. pi., dry places, Isa. 58:
IL
'
(Arab, was hot).
nanV f., the heat of putrefaction,
stench, Joel 2 : 20.
pn^ laughed, with b- Pi. pHV I.
made laughter, joked.�II. laughed
at, insulted, with 3-
pny m., laughter, ridicule.
pnVI, pn'b! P- n., Isaac, the son of
Abraham and Sarah; LXX.
laadic.
m., whiteness, Eze. 27: 18.
"I'ny m., white, Jud. 10: 5.
-inV p. n. of a man.
t^n^V p.n. of a man.
n.'V, HTV, n�V, I'lT'V : see l-IV-
ri^!i root not used; (Arab, drought).
'V m. (see n*V). � ship; pl. CD'^V,'
D'V.
n^V f.� I. drought. Job 24: 19.� II.
parched land, wilderness.
�V (
D'^V ni. pl., inhabitants of the desert,
men or beasts.
m., parched land.
I-VV"; see niV.
|i*V f. {dtadel), p. n., Zion, the well
known hill on and around which
Jerusalem was built.
PV� JV P-n-, the desert between Ca
naan and the land of Edom.
py^'i fetters; see p3V-
ly'V P- n., a town of Judah.
(pretpV; fMt.X'^'i'!).�I. flowered.
� II. flourished. Hiph. looked
cheerfully. Cant. 2 : 9.
P'V m-�1- � flower; pl. D'-W-�H.
anything shining, plate of metal.�
III. plumage, wings.�IV. p. n. of
a place.
nV'V f.,y?o�;er, Isa. 28:4.
niV''V f-�1- lock of hair, Eze. 8:3.�
�11. fringe, Nu. 15:38,39.
jbp'V. jbp'V. ibpV P- n., a city of the
PhiUstines in the land of Simeon.
Kal not used; (Arab. went).
Hith. Ttpyn prepared for a jour
ney, Jos. 9:4.
"TV m., person sent on a journey, mes
senger; see also in "1-1 1i-
b'i, nW, %)S : see bbv.
Ch. Fa. prayed.
roasted, Isa. 44: 16,19.
'W m., roasted.
n^v, nSv (fut. nbv?).-I. crossed a
riijer.� II. fell upon, descended,
with by. Si? in. advanced,
flourished.�IV.was useful, fit, vfith
b. Hiph. n'bvn I. made topros-
221 ) Dbv
per, with b� II . accomplished.�
III. was prosperous.
nbv Ch. Aph. nbVD I. made pros
perous.�II. was prosperous.
ninbv f. pi., dishes.
rrnibv f-. � disk, 2 ki. 2:20.
nnbvf.. the same.
I. sanA in t/ie water, Ex. 15:
1 0.�II. became shaded, Neh. 13:19.
Hiph. part, giving shade,
Eze. 31:3.
b-lby (b^bv) m., a 6ar% cake, Jud.
7:13.'
�
bbv m. (with suff. ibbv; pl. D'-bbv,
a shadow.
bv m. (with suff. nbv)-�I. a shadow.
�II. dusk.�III. shelter, protection.
nbv p.n., Zillah, the wife of Lamech.
m., shadow of death, appUed
to any thick darkness.
p. n., a king of the Midianites.
(with art.), p. n. of a man.
n?Vp f., shady place.
II. 7/^ I. tingled (of the ears).�II.
quivered (of the hps), Hab. 3:16.
bvbv, const, bvbvm.�I. a cymbal.�
II. a species of locust. Den. 28:42.
� IIL tumult of an army or
shadowing; see I. bbv Isa. 18:1.
�IV. harpoon. Job 40:31.
, pi. const, 'bvbV cymbals.
nbvb f., pl. nibvp.� I. cymbals.�
11.'bells.
nbvp f., dual n^ribvp pair of cym-
ah
_
root not used; (Arab, was dark).
Dby m.�I. a shadow, Ps. 39:7.�IL
an imagination, Ps. 73:20.�III.
�Sv ( 2
representation, picture, image.�
IV. resemblance.
m. Ch., an image.
fiVh'i {shady .?) p. n., a mountain of
Ephraim.
njiobv p. n., one of the stations in
the wilderness.
ni�W; see in I. bbv.
part. ybV; f. nybv halting,
lame.
m., limping, fallirig.
Vhyi f. (const, ybv, ybV; with suflf.'
iyW).�I. a rii.�II. a plank
for wainscoting. �III. aside.�IV.
side chamber; pl. niyW; const.
side planks, side chambers;
D'ybv folding doors.�V. p.n.,
the town of Benjamin where Saul
was buried.
Pl^y p. n. of a man.
nnsbv p. n. of a man.
n., a place in Benjamin.
bySv, bvbv, D'bvbV; see II. bbv.
pbv p. n., one of David's captains.
>nbv p. n. of a man.
fut. NtDV\� I. thirsted.� \l.
earnestly desired.
KOy m., nxpV f., tAirsty.
Xpy m., t/iirst."
^^i^PV f., tUrst, Jer. 2:25.
|1N?3V �-> thirsty land.
Niph. was bound, yoked (to
idolatry). Pu. tied, fastened, 2 Sa.
20 : 8. Hiph. contrived, Ps. 50:19.
TDV m.�I. tied,fastened, Nu. 19:15.
�II. a band, bracelet.
"IPV m. (with suflf.npV; pl. D^pV,
22 ) WV
'IPV).�I. a pair, yoke (of oxen,
&c.).�II. the quantity of land
ploughed in a day by a yoke of
(Jxen.
PWV; see p�V.
riDy (fut. npV?).� I.sAot, grw Mp.
�II. flourished.�III. sprang up,
arose, began.�IV. produced. Pi.
grew (of hair). Hiph. (fut. ll'ipV!,
npV*1) caused to grow, pro
duced.
npV m. (with suflf. nnpV).�I. shoot
ing.�II. a shoot.�III. plants.�
IV. the Branch (a title of Christ).
nn'PV; see HDV.
DD^ root not used; (Arab, tied); Ch.
covered.
nSV f-, � woman's veil.
D'PV Ul.�I. noose, snare.�II. de
struction.
dry (of the breasts), Hos. 9:14.
pIDV m., dry grapes; Ital. slmmukl.
^lyi m. (with suflf. n.pV), wool.
nnpV f-. foliage.
p. n., an unknown people, Gen.
'lb: 18.
Dnoy p. n., a town of Benjamin.
silenced, destroyed. Lam. 3:53.
Niph. was put to silence. Pi. and
Hiph. put to silence, destroyed.
Pilp. nnpV the same.
nn'py f., perfect silence;
completely (without power
of redemption), Lev. 25:23, 30.
P-inri?pV Ps. 88:17. Pil. pret. pl.,
with suflf., from fllDV.
IV; see j'V.
nyi, r\p; see |XV.
n3V, DpV, nppV; see pV.
m., watercourse, cataract.
I. dismounted.�II. went down,
"jud. 4:21.
part., f. pl. niD2V " withered,"
Eng.Ver.; Gen. 41:23 (meaning
not very certain).
D^iJV m- pl-> fence of thorns, thorns.
D'JPV pl-i thorns.
n3V f.�I. 6ar6 of hook. Am. 4:2.�
II. a shield.�III. a shield-shaped
vessel used for snow. Pro. 2.5:13.
nayay f., a basket, Ex. 16:33.
|3V same as j:>?V.
ready, prepared, Fio.ll -.2. Hiph.
feeing" ready, Mic. 6:8.
5^5^ I. bound, wrapped round, Isa.
22:18. � II. wrapped round the
head. Lev. 16:4.
P)Py (PliJV) m., turban.
nSJJV f-, wrapping, Isa. 22:18.
nSp.VP !�> turban worn by the high
priest.
root not used; (Arab, fetters).
pi'V m., /e�ers, Jer. 29:26-
nim^V f- p\., pipes, tubes, Zec.4: 12.
"ly^ (fut. ny.V!; inf., with suff.^nyV)-
�I. walked, advanced.�II. went
over a country.�III. shot up. Gen.
49 : 22. Hiph. caused to walk,
brought over. Job 18:14.
m�I. stepping. Pro. 30:29.�
II. a step, 2 Sa. 6:13.�III. pro
gress, action, conduct.
iTiyV f., marching; pl. n'njJV ank
lets, Isa. 3:20.
rnVVi? f-. bracelet.
( 223 ) nav
1J?V'? ni., step, proceeding.
wandering for plunder, losing
one's way, perishing. � Pi. nj^V
plundered, Jer. 48:12.
^^y^ m., woman's veil.
T'j^yl nniyv '�"'e; see lyv.
removed, Isa. 33:20.
'^''I'^y.V P- n., a city of the Kenites
in Naphtali.
ly'V p. n., Zoan, a city of Lower
Egypt; possibly Tanis.
D'VVV.V; seeVjIV.
(f^*- Pi^V)) cried out for help,
with bx,"b.' Pi. cried vehemently,
2 Ki. 2:12. Hiph. cause to be
summoned, 1 Sa. 10:17. Niph. I.
were called, summoned.� II. as
sembled themselves.
npyV const. npy.V f., a cry for
help.
was small, of little importance.
"lyV, lyiV p. n., one of the cities of
the plain, formerly ybs.
m., m^yV f.�I. 'small.�U.
young.�III. p. n. of a place, 2 Ki.
8:21.
liS?y Ketib, same as I'^V, Jer. 14:3;
48:4.
nTyy f., smallness, inferiority in age.
nj?VP nr., little, small; "I^VPb for a
little time.
n"l'j;-VP f., of a small kind, Dan.
V:9."
adhered, cleaved to. Lam. 4 : 8.
I. I. kept watch.�II. looked for,
expected; nciV observer, watch
man.�III. watched, obserced, with
2, ps.�IV. plotted against, with
^av ( 224 )
b. Pi. nay I- kept watch.�u.
looked, expected help.
n*ay f., watch-tower. Lam. 4:17.
n^ay f., watch-tower, Isa. 21:5.
naV p. n., a town of Canaan, after
wards called riDnn.
nriiSV p. n., a valley near Maresha
in Judah.
naVP m.�I. watch-tower.�II. p. n.,
a town in Judah.�III. in Moab.
�IV. in Gad.�^V. in Benjamin.�
VI. a valley in the north of Pales
tine.
naVP p. n.�I. a town in Gilead,
same as lybrnavp.�II. a town
in Benjamin, same as navP-
II. covered, overlaid with wood
or metal, with 3, b^. Pu. was
overlaid.
nay s. f.; see Pl-IV.
iay, 'aV P- u., a son of Eliphaz.
'�iaV m., covering, coat.
I'VaV, jiaV p.n. of a man; patron.
�p'av.
pay, p'iav; see |av.
niav, bn^V; see nav.
(Arab, made broad).
na'v, naiv p. n. of a man.
nnaV f-, a dish, vessel.
n'n'av f., Jlat cake, cake.
yay, niy'av; see yav.
-I'ay, m;aV; see nav-
n'aV; see hsV-
1BV
f I. Aid, concealed. � II. excluded.
Job 17:4.�III. laid up, treasured
up.�IV. lay hid, lay in wait, with
part. )-iay a secret, treasure,
one hidden (of God). Niph. I. was
hidden, with jp.� II. was laid up,
destined for, with b- Hiph. hid.
pay com. (hidden, dark quarter).�I.
the north. � II. the north wind;
b fiay, b lia-yp northward of any
where; nJiaV towards the north;
njiavb the same; n:iav� from
the north; with ? /rom the north
of any where.�II. p. n., a town of
Gad; see also paV same as P'av
in II. naV; see also in
piaV m., northern, Joel 2: 20.
pay"(J-iay)m., treasure.
n^aaV, -in^aaV (whom the Lord hath
hidden), p. n.�I. Zephaniah, the
prophet; LXX. ^oipoviag. � II.
other men.
paVP m., hidden place, Obad. v. 6.
n:y.a' naai? the Egyptian title of Jo
seph ; its meaning altogether un
known. Gen. 41 :45.
m., basilisk, Isa. 14:29.
piypV m. (pl. DpyaV) the same.
m., pl. D'yaV dung, Eze. 4: 15.
rty'-ay f., pi.' niyay, "issue,"
Eng. Ver., Isa. 22 : 24.
"
P|SV. Pil. flVaV I. chirped (as a bird),
Isa. 10: 14, &c.�II. spoke in a low
voice.
nayav; see (i-iv.
"13^ hastened (fut. naV^), Jud. 7:3.
n'ay m., goat, he-goat.
n'aV m. Ch., the same.
nn'ay f.�I. a crown, Isa. 28:5.-11.
"morning," Eng. Ver., Eze. 7:7,
10 ; sense uncertain.
niav com. (pl. nnav).�I. a bird.�
II. specially, a sparrow.�III. p. n.,
the father of Balaam the prophet.
( 225 ) mv
"ISV com. Ch., a bird.
mbV P- 11-, the wife of Moses.
ymDV com., a frog.
pby m.�I. nail of the finger.�II.
point of the graver.
nsv, nnav; see nsv--
: T It :
'
f., capital of a pillar, 2 Chron.
'
3:1.5.
D'-VV; see P'V-
PV Kal imp., from pV-
ibpV same as abp'-V-
jiSpV m., tesA, 2Ki.4:42.
npV Kal inf., from pV-
ny,' IV. ">V. see "l-IV; IV. ^V- see
Niph. teas scorched, Eze. 21:3.
niiy f.�I. buming. Pro. 16:27.-
II. inflammation. Lev. 13 : 23, 28.
miV P- 11., a town of Manasseh ;"
nniV, |rnV the same.
nny s.'^f."; see"-nv-
with pause pV m., mastich,
the gum from the pistachia len-
tiscus.
PV p.n., same as PVI; see ")V.V
ri'-nv, p.n.,' the mother of
Joab.
linV same as IIV-
shouted, Zep. 1 : 14. Hiph. the
same, Isa. 42 : 13.
npy m., a high tower.
m.,need, necessity, 2 Chron. 2: 15.
yn!!?, part, y.ny and Pu. part. yiVp
m., nynVp f.. struck with leprosy.
nj?-inV P-n.. the mother of Jeroboam.
nynV p.n., a town of the Danites
'in Judah; 'j;ny, ^fTi a Zara-
thite.
nynV f-. coU. wasps, homets.
rnyny f. (with suff. 'inyny) the le
prosy.
Pjn^ (fut. PinV^.)� I- refined metals.�
II. purified a person's character.�
III. tried a person's character ;
part. PpV refiner, goldsmith, silver
smith; ^Ti purified, pure. Niph.
shall be purified, Dan. 12 : 10. Pi.
part, fpyp goldsmith, Mai. 3:
2, 3.
'SnV (with art.), p. n. of a man.
nsny p.n., a town between Tyre
and Zidon; SdptTrra, with n
loc. nnany.
tpVP m-, crucible.
nn>: I. tied or i>OMwd up.� II. acted
hostilely to.�III. was straitened
part, adversary; impers
nV / am distressed, grieved,
concerned for some one, with
Niph. nV.n (inf. Til) distressed.
Pu. part. nnvp.
nV. with pause nV m.� I. difiiculty..
adversity, distress; f. mV;
when I am in distress.�II. enemy
besieger. � III. rival; with art
n-yri; with suir. py; pi. npy.�
IV. rock; see n-1V.
mV f., enemy, adversai'y; with n
parag. "h nnnVS when I am in
trouble.
nny. "liiV m- (pi. nnnv).� i. �
bundle.� II. a bag of money.�
HI. a small stone, a particle, grain.
�IV. p. n. of a man.
nVP m., restraint, trouble.
nnnv; seennnv.
T " : T �� :
mV P-n. of a man.
16
n-iv ( 226 ) mp
nnbn p. n., a town of Reuben.
imv; seenmy-
l^p vomit; see Xip.
DXi^ for Dj^ Kal pret., from D-lp.
DSp Ch. Pe. part., from D-lp.
(with art. nS^n ; const. nSIp f.),
a pelican or heron, not certain
which.
IH^P cursed; imp. with suff. and 3
epenth. I'Jli?; with n parag. illp.
np m., a measure, the sixth part of
nsp, 2 Ki. 6: 25.
nnp f., alcove, tent, Nu. 25:8, again
in the same verse nnnp bx " tn
her alcove" (Lee), generally inter
preted of the person of the
woman.
nnp, nnni?.; see np3.
nilp root not used; (Arab, stomach).
nnp f., the stomach, Deut. 18:3.
nnp (pronounced kobdh), Kal imp.with
n parag., from nnp.
Pi. bnp L accepted.� ll. took.
� III. undertook. Est. 9:23, 27.
Hiph. taking hold of.
bnp Ch. Pa., received, took.
bn|i prep., before, the front, 2 Ki.
'15:10.
bnp m. (with suff. ibni? or ibni^),
opposing, Eze. 26:9.
bnp, bnp. m. ch., the front; bnpb
1. in front of.�2. in consideration
of; with 'n in consequence of;
njn bnp-bn all before that, i. e.
far this reason, therefore; bnp-bn
in because.
iinj? Kal imp. with suff. and 3 epenth.,
from nnp.
forsook, neglected.
ynip m., a helmet.
nynp f., a drinking cup, Isa. 51:
17i22.
jP collected, gathered together. Niph .
were assembled, assembled them
selves. Pi. I. collected.� II. ac
quired. Pu. was gathered together,
Eze. 38:8. Hith. assembled them
selves.
nynp f., collection, heap, Eze. 22:20.
pnp m., company, troop, Isa. 57: 13.
DJVnp (two heaps), p. n., a town in
Ephraim.
bxynp, P- n., a town of
Judah.
15)? (fut. n'np^) and Pi. nnp buried.
Niph. and Pu. was buried.
nnp m., burial place, sepulchre,
'
with suff. innp; pl. pnnp, n.np;
ninnp, niinp.
niXnn ninnp (the graves of lust);
p. n., a place in the wilderness of
Sinai, Nu. 11:34.
nn-inp const. nn-inp, nnnp f.� i.
burial.�II. burial place.
11|1 bowed his head; fut. 'ip\
nnp f., cassia.
npni? m. (with suff. ini?.n.p), crou-n
of the head.
mi\^; see CJ'np.
nip I. struck, kindled a fire.�II.
a fire was kindled.
nnnp f., a fever.
nnpX m., a precious stone, the car
buncle, Isa. 54: 12.
Dip. Pi. Dnp I. preceded, came be
fore. � 11. came upon, against.�
III. hastened, was early, Ps. 119:
147. Hiph. I. anticipate. Job
41:3.�II. come upon any one of
misfortune, Am. 9:10.
Dnp m. {that which precedes).� I.
adv., before, in place.�II. s., the
east; Dip pnX and Dnp the east,
i. e. eastern country; HDnp to
wards the east; DnpD from the
east; with h from the eastward of
any place; Dnp those to the
east of Palestine.�III. antiquity;
DnpD from of old ; adv. formerly ;
pnx 'pnp the ancient ones of the
earth.
D'np m.�I. the east.�II. the east
wind; np'nj? eastward.
D'D-np m. pl., the ancients, Jud.
5:21.
Dnp, Dnp. Ch.�I. fee/ore.�H.Dni^. IP
from the presence, power of, by
order of.
niDnp f.� I. former condition.�II.
^origin, Isa. 23:7.� HI. const.
npnp before (in time), Ps. 129:6.
niOnp f. Ch., former state or time;
'nri npip IP before.
npnp f-, const, npnp eastward of
any place.
nonp p. n., a son of Ishmael.
Jlipnp p. n., a town of the Reuben
ites.
'pnp m. Ch., first, former.
bs^'pip p. n. of a man.
jiDnp' m., njIDnp f., eastern, Eze.
47:8.
ijbnp m.�I. eastern.�II. former,
ancient; pi. Dpbnp ancestors; f.
( 227 ) tJ'lp
nipbnp former things.�111. p.n.
of a man.
n'pnj? crown of head; see nnp.
nip I. was dark, black, darkened.�
II. was gloomy, distressed; nnp
darkening, mourning. Hiph. made
dark, Eze. 31: 15; 32:7,8. Hith.
became dark, 1 Ki. 18:45.
nnp (blackness), p. n., Kedar, the son
of Ishmael and his descendants;
nnp pn the sons of Kedar,
jinnp p. n., Kedron, a brook which
flows by Jerusalem.
n-mnp f., darkness, Isa. 50:3.
npnhp adv., mournfully, Mai. 3: 14.
^np, ^^np {fnt.mp\).-l.hallowed,
consecrated.�II. rendered sacred,
set apart from, Isa. 65:5. Niph.
I. was made holy, Ex. 29:43.�II.
was reverenced, with 2. Pi. K'np
I. hallowed, set apart.�II. reve
renced, Deu. 32:51 .�III. kept holy.
�IV. rendered sacred by contact,
Eze. 44: 19.�^V. purified by rites.
�^VI. appointed a religious ser
vice.�VII. prepared, Mic. 3:5.
Pu. was consecrated, 8fc. pass, of
Pi. Hiph. I. hallowed.� II. re
verenced.�III. purified.�IV. pre
pared. Hith. I. made himself to
be reverenced.�II. was celebrated
(a festival).�III. purified himself.
�lY. kept himself pure.
K^inp, tJ'np m.�I. holy, pure (of
God, angels, and men).�11. sacred,
set apart to God; pi. D'K^inp.
ti'inp m. Ch., holy.
mp, tJ'lip m. (with suff. 'E^np; pl.
D'K'np. or D'K'nj?, const. 'K^nD).
�I. holiness.-� II. that which is
mp
consecrated to God, holy; ^1p
D'EJ^np. Holy of Holies (the place
within the vail of the tabernacle
and temple).
ti'lp m. {one devoted to an idol).�I.
Sodomite or, perhaps, priest of
Baal-peor.� II. f. ritJ'"lp a harlot.
III. mp, yj-ia p". n., a city
of the wilderness, between Edom
and Egypt.
tJ'np p. n.�I. a town of Judah.�II.
of Naphtali.� III. of Issachar,
called also I'T'K'p.
mpip {mpip) m.�l. sanctuary (the
tabernacle or temple).� II. sacred
thing, part, Nu. 18:29.�III. asy
lum (place of safety).
were set on edge (of teeth).
Pi. nnp became blunt (of an in
strument), Ecc. 10:10.
nnp p. n., Kohath, the son of Levi;
patron, ^nnp.
^rip. Hiph. b''npn called together,
summoned. Niph. assembled them-
bnp m.�I. a meeting.�II. assem-
T 'f ^
blage, multitude.�III. 'pn the con
gregation of Israel.
nbnp p. n., a station of Israel in the
wilderness.
nbnp f., assembly.
nbnp m. (f., Ecc. 7:27), p. n.
(preacher), applied to Solomon in
the book of Ecclesiastes; LXX.
iKKkriaiaaTTis.
D'bnpp m. pi., congregations, as
semblies.
nibnpJ? f. pi.� I. the same.� II.
p. n., a station in the wilderness.
( 228 ) bip
li?, D-Jp; see nip.
5*i1p I. vomited.� II. expelled with dis
gust. Hiph. i<''pn the same.
Sp m., a vomit. Pro. 26:11.
X'p m., the same.
jibp'p m., " shameful spewing," Eng.
Ver.; Hab. 2:16.
ynip; seeynp.
nip hoped in, waited for; part. nip.'
'pi. nip (inf. nip, nip; fut. nip;,
Ip^).�I. trusted in, expected, with
bfc<, b. � II. watched for evil,
plotted against. Niph. assembled
themselves.
Ip, Ip m.�I. a measuring line.�II.
a boundary line.�III. a limit, rule,
direction, Ps. 19:5 ; with sufF.
nip m., 1 Ki. 7:23, Ketib for Ip.
nipp m.�I. expectation, confidence,
hope.�II. one confided in.�III. col
lection, assemblage.
nipp f., collection, repository, Isa.
^22:11.
nipn f.�I, hope, expectation.�II. a
cord, thread.�III. p. n. of a man.
nip; see npS.
I. t3^p (fut. tD-1p^), was wearied,
loathed, scorned, with 3. Niph.
were loathed. Hith. Dppnn same
as Kal, with 2.
II. tD^p (Arab, was broken); fut. DIpJ
will be broken. Job 8 : 14.
S-lp (Arab, he said).
m. (with sufF. ibip, '^jbp; pl.
nibp).� I. voice.�II. cry'of ani
mals.�III. any sound; n'm' bip
the voice of the Lord, thunder.
p. n. of a man.
?p m. Ch., voice, sound.'t ' '
Dip (fut. Opl, DpJ, Dp*l).�I. rose
up.�II. arose from bed.�III. arose
from an ambush.�IV. with h]},
bs?, 3 arose against in anger (abs.
iDp they that rise up against me).
�V. stood up.�^VI. began any
thing.�^VII. came into being, ap
peared.�VIII. took place.� IX.
stood, stood firm.�^X. was perma
nent (an office).�^XI. was fixed (of
the eyes). Pi. D*p I. strength
ened, supported.� II. kept a reso
lution.� III. fixed a time. Pil.
Dipip I. set up, restore.�II. set
himself up, Mic. 2 : 8. Hiph. D'pn
(fut. Qip^, DpJ, np�1).�I. caused
to rise up.�II. raised up.�III.
strengthened.�IV. set up, fixed.�
V. raised up, appointed.�VI. maa!e
or confirmed a covenant, or other
engagement.�VII. put in force.
Hoph. Dp-in I. was set up.�II.
was appointed.�III . was confirmed.
Hith.Dpipnn aroseag-aiTist.withb.
D-lp Ch. I. arise.�II. stand up.�III.
stand. Pa. D'p confirmed an en
gagement. Aph. D'pn, D'pN (fut.
D'pS D'pn)).�I. set'up.�il. es
tablished.� III. appointed. � IV.
confirmed. Hoph. D'pn was set
up, Dan. 7:4.
noip f., height, stature..
D'p an adversary. Job 22:20.
n^'p f., the act of rising up. Lam.
'3:63.
D'p m. Ch., a decree, Dan. 6:8, 16.
D*P m., niD*p f. Ch., enduring, stead-t'- t t'-
fast.
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npj? f. (pl. niDi?), standing com,
specially in the ear.
jiDp p. n., a town of Gilead.
n-V^ppp adv., at full height, erect.
Lev. 26: 13.
D-1p'_ m., all that lives, i.e. has been
raised up, Gen. 7: 4, 23; Deu.ll:6.
Dipp com. (pi. niDipp).� I. place.
� II. habitation, residence.� III.
room, space.� IV. place, country,
neighbourhood; lEJ'X QlppS in
the place where.
HJO-lpri f., power of resisting. Lev.
'26:37.
Dpipn m., an adversary, Ps. 139 : 21.
I^p. Pil. ]y\p uttered a lamentation,
lamented, with
n^'pf.� I. lamentation; pl. Dp'p,
niJ'p�II. p. n., a city of Judah.
D)p or DDp. Pil. Dpip cut off, Eze.
17:9, same as |*Vp.
J^lp m., prince, Eze. 23:23; etymon
unknown.
Cjip ape, 1 Ki. 10:22; 2 Chron. 9:21.
tj-lp go round, like PjpJ; not used.
np-1pn f.� I. orbit of the sun, Ps.
19:7.�II. circle of the year.
Y)p I. loathed, with 3.�II./eared,with
psp. � I. Hiph. fpn besieged,
Isa. 7 : 6.�II. Hiph.� 1. awoke.�
2. arose from the dead, came to
life.�3. was vigilant, active; pp
from YIP P'^ss the summer, Isa.
18:6.
ySp m.�I. a thorn bush; pi. D'Vp,
��Vip�II. p.n. of a man.
YIP m. � I. summer. � II. summer
fmits.
VIP ( 230 )
m-Vlp f.pl., locks of hair. Cant. 5:2.
1r\p dig a well. Pil. "Iplp I. dug
down. Num. 24: 17.� II. destroyed
a people, Isa.. 22:5. Hiph. Ipn
threw up water (a well), Jer. 6:7.
1-1p m., thread, Isa. 59:5, 6.
HTlp; see Hip.
"lipp I. spring.�II. origin.�III.wife.
(fut. pl. ]Wp'') ensnared, Isa. 29:2 1.
K'lp p.n. of a man.
�in^K^-ip, ''^''p p. n. of a man.
jitJ^'p p. n., Kishon. � I. a river of
Palestine.�II. a town in Issachar.
nfp com. (pl. n)mp, niriK^p).� i.
a bow.�II. the rainbow.
T)^p m., an archer. Gen. 21 :20.
np, in pause Pip, with H parag. iinp
Kal imp., from Plpb-
ni? for npb, Eze. 17:5; with suff. DPI^
for Dnpb, Hos. 11:3.
nnp, nni? Kai inf., from npb-
iDp, m. (with sufif. ^np^) cut
ting down, destruction.
pt?P same as t31p.
StPp slew.
bpp Ch., sZew. Pa. bpp the same.
Ithpe. and Ithpa. was slain.
bpp m., slaughter, Obad. �. 9.
jtOp (fut. JPP1) was smaW, o/ little
importance. Hiph. made small,
Am. 8:5.
|bp, ipp m. (pl. Dppp; f. nspp).�
I. small, in size, quantity or im �
portance.� II. young.� III. s. the
little finger; with suff. ptDp or
ppi?.� IV. ipi?n p.n. of a man.
Pj^p plucked off. Niph. was cut off,
withered. Job 8: 12.
IDp. Pi. npp I. burnt incense.� II.
fumigated.�III. burnt fat; part.
f. pl. n'nppp altars of incense.
Pu. part. f. nnppp was perfumed.
Cant. 3 : 6. Hiph. n'ppn I. burnt
incense.�ll. burnt sacrifice. Hoph.
nppn was burnt in sacrifice; part.
ntDi?p offering of incense, Mal. 1 :
11."
"
nniDp f., incense, Deu. 33: 10.
nn-ltSp p. n., Keturah, one of Abra
ham's wives.
npp, pl. nnpp rninvn �< courts
joined," Eng. Ver.; "with chim
neys," marg.; covered (Ges.), Eze.
46:22.
nnbp f., incense.
nit^'p m.�I. smoke.�II. vapour, Ps.
148:8.
ntOpp m., incense, Ex. 30:1.
nnppp f., a censer,
l^p (Syr. bound).
npp m. Ch., pl. |npp.�I. joints, li
gatures.�II. difficulties.
pnpp p. n. of a place in Zebulun,
called also npp.
K'p ; see i<ip.
n^P vomited; imp. pi. .^p, Jer. 25:
27.
D'!p m. Ch,, swrnmer, Dan. 2:35.
nit^'p; seentDp.
D'p, h\p, ni�p, n^'p ; see D-lp.
K^iD'p same as EJ'iSp; see K^Op.
I^p root not used; (Arab, cane, a
spear).
P.P m.�I. a spear made of cane, 2 Sa.
21 : 16.�II. p. n., Cain, the son of
Adam.� III. p.n., the Kenites, a
yp ( 231 ) vh?
IV. ])pn a town (fu^_ l^^,^ PI).� I. was dimi-tribeof Canaan.
of Judah.
\rp, pp, P'p the Kenites, one of the
tribes inhabiting Canaan.
nyp; seet-ip.
|3'p p. n. of a man.
Y]p summer, 8fc.; see ^-Ip-
jiVp, njllfp ; see fVp.
P^P^p m., the shrub palma Christi,
ridnus comm., kiki.
\hp''P ; see Xip.
1''p, np com. (pl. nn'P).�I. a wall.
�II. side of the altar.� III. sides
of the heart, Jer. 4:19.� IV. city,
Isa. 15:1; 16:7.�V. n�iP Tp,
2^"?.D """"i?. nbnn Tp p. n., a city
of Moab. �VI. p.n., a part of
Assyria.
DTp, Dnp p. n. of a man.
^''P, P^''l? ; see mp.
m. Ch., KiQapiQ, a harp.
bp, nbp; see bbp.
bp Ch., bp voice; see b*")p-
I.nSp I. roasted. � II. burnt alive,
Jer. 29:22. Niph. part. nbpJ
burning disease, Ps. 38:8.
'hp, ^'hp m., corn roasted in the ear.
same as Sbp. Niph. was
part, despised, mean.
Hiph. despised, Deu. 27:16.
)ibp m.�I. worthlessness.�II. shame.
�III. contempt.�IV. pudenda.
u.nSp
nn'ppXp f., a caldron,
(Arab, deformity) ; part.
tabpO asylum, place of refuge.
n'bpj nti'PP p.n. of a Levite.
nished, became shallow. � II. was
swift.� III. was worthless, un
worthy. Niph. bp3, bp3 (fut. bpl,
�ibpl).� I. was thought a small,
easy thing; impers. jD bp3 it is
a small thing that;
lightly, easily.� II. was despised.
�III. lowered himself, 2 Sa. 6:22.
� IV. became easy. Pro. 14:6.
Pi. bbp revile, wished ill to, with
3. Pil. bpbp I. shook arrow in
divination, Eze. 21:26 (like the
Arab, removed, shook). Hiph. bpn
I. slighted.�II. lightened, removed
a load, with |p, byp. Hithpal.
was shaken, Jer. 4:24.
bp m. (pl. D'bp; f. nbp).� I. swift.
�II. swiftly.�III. swift-footed.
'bp p. n. of a man.
bbp m., polished, shining.
mbbp, const, nbbp f.�I revUlng.�
� II. a curse.� III. object of re
viling.
Spbp m., worthless food, Nu. 21:5.
D^p. Pi. and Hith. mocked, scorned.
obp m., scorn, contempt.
npbp f., the same, Eze. 22:4.
yipp I. cat out, carved.� IL slung,
Jud. 20: 16.�III. expelled, Jer. 10:
18; ybp a slinger. Pi. slung n
ybp m. (with suff. iybp; pl. D'ybp),
� I. a sling,� II. a curtain, from
its tremulous motion.
ybp m., pi. D'ybp �Zing-ers, 2Ki.3:25.
nybpp f., carving, sculpture, 1 Ki.
only.
P7p ( 232 )
hp^i^ ; see bbp.
^[J m., Ip v;b^ three prongedpitch
fork, 1 Sa. 13:21.
p.n. of a man.
pop.see D-lp; m'Bp, see K'JOp.
m., flour.
IDDp (Arab, iownd wifA a rope), bound
as a captive, Job 16:8. Pu. was
seized and carried oj^, Job 22: 16.
withered.
Ylpp grasped, took up in the hand.
YDp m. (with suflf. Wpp).� I. the
hand, fist.� II. abundance.� III.
pi. D'Vpp handfuls.
root not used.
K'isp, C^'iD'p, pi. apiEJ^pp m., net-
ties.
IP, IP, Dpp; see pp.
Pi. X3p I. was jealous for, with
b (^jjXoDj/).�II. emulated, -with 3;
envied, with 3, b�III. was jealous
of, with 3. Hiph. i^ppH made
jealous, angry.
K3p m., jealous (of God against idols
only).
X13p m., the same.
nX3p f.�I. jealousy.�II. envy.�III.
anger.�IV. zeal.
(fut. apoc. Ip*l). � I. make. �
II. acquire, appropriate to one
self. Niph. was acquired, pur
chased, Jer. 32:15, 43. Hiph. I.
appropriated as a slave, Zec. 13:
5.�II. provoked to jealousy, Eze.
8:3.
K3p Ch., acquired, procured, Ezr. 7:'
17 .
DDp
ri3p p. n., a town of Manasseh.
IPp m., possession, wealth.
njpp m. (with suflf. .mjpp ; pi.
Dppp) possession, wealth of land,
flocks, cattle; 'D ''dispossession
of cattle; 'O yi^^ land full of
cattle.
ri3pp f., acquirement, purchase, pos-
.in^3pp p. n. of a man.
n^p m. (const. n3p; with suflf. rl3p ;
pl. Dpp ni3p).� I. reed, cane.�
II. sweet cane. � III. measuring
reed of six cubits.� IV. beam of
the balance.�V. stalk of wheat.�
VI. branch of candlestick.�VII.
arm-bone above the elbow. Job 31 :
22.�^VIIl. a staff to lean upon.
n3p p.n.� I. a place on the borders
of Ephraim and Manasseh.�II. a
town in Asher.
XiSp same as S3p ; see X3p.
T3p p.n.� I. of a man; '.pp patron.
�II. of a people of Canaan.
pp same as P'p.
const. "I03p m., cinnamon.
pp. Pi. pp built a nest. Pu. part.
'n33pp(0)M;as built (of a nest).
IP, const. "IP m. (with suflf. pp; pl.
D'Sp).� I. a nest.�II. a dwelling.
�III. a family.�IV. cells, cham
bers.
'Vip for '-vp. Job 18:2; see yp in�
r^p-
Dpp dwine with arrows, �-c.; part.
Dpp diviner.
^.PP. � I- divination, enchant.
ment.� II. the reward of divina
tion.
DDp ( 233 )
CDppp tn., divination, Eze. 12:24;
13:7.
Dpp; see D-lp.
npp; see nbp.
p. n., a city of Judah.
m., mark, impression. Lev. 19:
28.
root not used; (Arab.
nnyp f. (const, nnyp; pi. ninyp,
ninyp ; with suff.' vninjjp) deep
saucer, dish.
5^3p 1. congealed (of waters).� II.
hardened (of men), Zep. 1:12.
Hiph. condense. Job 10: 10.
pXQp m., congealing, denseness, Zec.
14:6.
(Arab, finished his work). Pi.
finished, cut short, Isa. 38: 12.
nsp, with n parag. nnQp m., de
struction, Eze. 7 :2.5.
nsp m., a hedge-hog; (Arab, the
same).
T3jP (Arab, springing serpent).
TiSp m., one of the springing snakes,
Isa. 34:15.
I^Sp shut up, close, constrict (the
hand, &c.)� Niph. are shut up.
Job 24 : 24. Pi. leaping. Cant. 2:8.
PP ejid; see pvp.
I. cut wood, 2 Ki. 6:6.�II. shear
sheep. Cant. 4:2.
3Vp m., clefts of the mountains.�II.
form, character, Jon. 2:7.
TlXp I. cut off, destroy.�II. cut down.'
Pi. cutting off, down, 2 Ki. 10:32;
Pro. 26:6. Hiph. cut, scraped,
off; inf.nivpn.
nyp m. (const, nVP ; with suff. -inVp;
pl. D'Vp, 'VP) end, extremity, li
mit; nvpp Dyn men from all
parts; Q^hl nCi^bb nVpP at the
end of three days.
nVp m., the same.
nyp f., extremity, border, limit ;
nVpp from the extreme parts;
pl. niVp, with Dyn the extremi
ties of the people, i. e. any of them.
nyp f. Ch., end.
iVp m., pl. const. \1VP extremities,
borders.
niiyp f. pl., the same.
nyp'f.� 1. end, limit; D'pmypp
nn^y at the end of ten days.�
II. Ch. a part.
PVp m.� 1. judge.� II. governor.�
III. prince.
nypP f., part, limit.
mp m., black pepper, Isa. 28:25, 27.
n'VP harvest; see nVp.
yVp- Hiph. y'vpn scrapes off. Lev.'l4:41. Pu. part. n'lyVpP and
Hoph. part. niyypnpsmaZt courts,
Eze. 46:22.
nyVP f-, t^aaaia.�I. cama, Ps.45:9.
�II. p. n., a daughter of Job, Ke-
ziah.
yiVpp m., comer, angle; pl.D'yiVpp,
riiy'vpp-
n:^-1Vpp'f., "planes," Eng.Ver., Isa.
'44:13.
tj^l^p was angry, wroth, enraged, with
Hiph. made angry, with
nbjt- Hithp. became wroth, Isa.
8:21.
FlVp Ch., was angry,
PlVp m.� I. a broken branch, stick.
eivp ( 234
Hos. 10:7. � H. anger, wrath of
God, with suff. '>SVi?.'^f>yp-
tlVP m. Ch., anger.
nsyp f., fracture, wasting, Joel 1:7.
Y'$P cut off. Pi. pvp, rvi? cut off.
Pu. part. D'^VypP. Jud. 1:7.
PVP Ch. Pa. cw/ojf.
PP m. (with suff. VVP ; pl. D'Vp, ''Vi?)-
�I. end, limit.� II. end, cessation.
�III. end, 7-uin; ppD /row the
end (of the earth), at the end (of
a time) ; ppb the same ; pp ny,
pp nyiJD, ?'b'n pp the time of
the end, i.e. of our Lord's first
and second advent.
pVp m., n3iV'p f., the last. Exodus
only.
I. (fut. n'Vp'J, cut down, reap;
part, reaper. Hiph. reaped. Job.
24:6.
"I'VP 1- '^'""l'-� H- harvest.� III.
ferancAes.
n. "y^p (fut. -IVPI)-�1- sAort, defi
cient, unable for.�2. with n-1"l or
LJ'QIJ unable to bear up, discouraged.
Pi. "l-Vp made short, Ps. 102:24.
Hiph. made short, Ps. 39:46.
IVP m., sAort, cMt off; DjaN "IVP,
ri-'l") 'p angry.
IVp in., with n-n impatience, Ex.
'6:9.
Ip. Dpp, n'p; see lip.
"Ip same as Tp.
I. (inf. i^'np. niK'np with suff.
�"N-ip; imp. knp; fut. Xlp';).�
1. cried, called, shouted.�2. called
to or /or, with bii.�3. called
after, with nnS.�4. caZZ upon
in prayer�5. celebrate.�6. call
) :iip
by name, name, with h.�7. caW
together, assemble, invite, with
called into question,
litigation.�9. appointed to an of
fice.�10. called forth soldiers, Isa.
13:3. � 11. proclaim, publish,
preach.�12. read from a book,
read aloud. Niph. X"lp3 1. called
for, summoned.�2. called together,
assembled, with 3 or 'S 05^3 in
the name of some one.�3. named,
with by 'S Ob the name of some
one is upon thee, with by n'm'' ok*
the name of the Lord is named
upon thee, Deu. 28: 10. Pu. Hip
called, named, with b.
X~lp Ch., read, recited, proclaimed.
Ithp. was called, Dan. 5:12.
Xnp m.�I. partridge.�II. p. n. of a
man.
J^np m., called, sent. Numbers only.
nsnp f., cry, proclamation, Jon. 3 : 2-
Xnpp m.�I. act of assembly.�II.
convocation.� III. reading, recit
ing, Neh. 8:8.
II. ^51p same as nnp 1 . approached,
met hostilely .�2 .met.�3 . happened;
inf. nxnpb, nsnp to meet, meet
ing with; with suff. ^nSnpb over,
against thee; Dpnsnpb over,
against you. Niph. 1. met, hap
pened to meet, with by.�2. hap
pened; fut. Snj5J; inf. S'npl Hiph.
cause to happen to, Jer. 32:23.
JSnp for njSnp Kai imp. pl. f., Ex.
'2:20, from"l. Snp
msnp Kal inf., with 1 quiescent, Jud.
8': 1, from I. Snp
lip, lip (fut. nnp^; inf. 3'np,
i^nnp; imp. 3np).�I. approached.
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drew near, with
�II. attacked, with by, b'S.�III.
keep by thyself, with bs, Isa. 65:5.
Niph. should, ought to draw near.
Pi. nnp made, caused to draw near.
Hiph. I. made approach.� 11. pre
sented.�III. removed, with n, |p.
nnp Ch., carne to. Pa. offered. Aph.
brought to, offered.
nnp m., approaching, drawing near.
ninp m., nninp f., near, at hand,
with bs,b (of time, place, things,
fyc); ninpp adv., short, shortly,
soon.
nnp m., contest, battle, war; pi.
'ninnp.
nnp m. Ch., the same.
nnp m. (with suff. innp; pi. with
suff. innp).�I. inward part, en
trails.�II. amidst, among, often
nnpn, nnpp the same.
nnnp const, nnnp L, approach, access.
jnnp const, innp m., offering.
|nnp m., the same.
Dnnnp Kai inf., with PI parag. and
suff., from nnp.
Dllp (with suff irsnnp; pi.nipnnp,
ni^snnp), an axe.
nni? s. f. ; see nnp.
nip ; see snp II. (fut. nnip^ np>i),
met, happened, with b. Niph. met
with persons only, with b�. ''Jab,
by met accidentally, dropped in
with. Pi. nnp framed together,
made to join. Hiph. I. made,
caused to meet with him. Gen.
27:20.�II. ib nnpn made con
venient for him, Nu. 35:11.
bib"nnp accidental pollu
tion during sleep, Deu. 23: 11.
) nnp
nnip f.�I. a beam.�II. a roof, Gen.
'l9:8.
inp in pause pp m., meeting, op.
'posing; ny Pi? "^bn or pi?n he
opposed, resisted.
npp f., a town or city, combined in
the names ofmanycities.�I. npp
in the tribe of Benjamin.� II.
y?1i? ripp in the tribe of Judah,
afterwards Hebron.�III. byn 'p
same as Dpy! 'p.�IV. niVP) 'p
in Moab.�v''Diny! 'p, Dpy 'p
in Judah.�VI. nSD ''p, npp 'p in
Judah, called also' ni^n'.� VII.
Djnpjp l.in Reuben.�2. inNaph-
taU, called also |nnp.�VIII. nipp
in Moab. nnp.'i^np Ch.
nnp f.�I. a dty.�II. a pulpit. Job
29:7.
nnnp p. n., a town of Zebulun.
nnpp m.�I. accident.�II. event,
result.
nnpp m., building, edifice, Ecc. 10: 18.
nip and Hiph. ninpn shaved, made
bald. Niph. and Hoph. have made
themselves, become, bald.
nnp p. n. of a man.
nni? m., bald (on the crown of the
head).
nnp m.�I. cold.�II. frost, ice.�III.
crystal, Eze. 1:22.
nnj? m.�I. frost, ice, Ps. 147: 17.�
II. p. n., Korah, a son of Esau.��
III. a son of Eliphaz.�IV. the
Levitewho conspiredagainstMoses,
patron. iPinp.�V. appUed to other
men.
nnnp, Snnp f., baldness.
nnnp f., thread bare (of cloth). Lev.,
c. 13 only.
( 236 ) nK'p
�IP. nnp, nnp, ninp; see mp.
Nnp, nsnp; 'see snp.
Dip overlaid, cased, with by; fut.
mp! Eze. 37: 6, 8.
f. (dual. Dplp, Dp-Jp; pl. ni3")p,
nipp).� I. the horn of an ani
mal.�II. used as a vessel for oil.
�III. used as a trumpet, Jos. 6:5.
�IV. Isa. 5:1, "a very fruitful
hill," Eng. Ver.; " a horn, the son
of oil ;" marg. perhaps Mount Ta
bor.�V. metaphorically, power,
strength, in men or states.�VI.
probably the name of a weapon,
2 Sa. 22 : 3.�VII. the ornaments at
each corner of the altar.�VIII.
rays of light, Hab. 3:4.
pp com. Ch., horn.
pp V. denom., emitted rays, shone (the
face of Moses), Exodus c. 34 only.
Hiph. produced horns, Ps. 69 : 32.
Dnp became bent, bowed down, Isa.
46:2.
Dnp m., hook, link, loop.
Dip same as Dl^p-
D:^Dnp m. dual, ankles.
tore, rent (as a garment, &c.);
once, of the eyes, Jer. 4:30, "thou
rendest thine eyes with stibium,"
i. e. givest them an enlarged ap
pearance as if they were torn open;
this is the effect of it. Niph. was
tarn, rent.
D^ynp m. pl., rendings, pieces, rags.
|*np closed, pressed together (the lips
or eyes, denoting fraud or cun
ning). Pu. was cut, hewn out. Job
33:6.
pnp m., destruction, Jer. 46:20.
pnp m. Ch., rending.
yp'np m.�I. basis, foundation of the
Tabernacle.� 11. p.n., a town of
Judah.
npnp p. n. of a place.
*Tlp (Arab, was cold, quiet).
np or np m., cold water; pl. CDpp
cool, quiet. Pro. 17:27.
np m., cold (season), Gen. 8:22.
nnp f., cold, chilliness.
nnpp f., coolness, refreshing, Jud. 3:
'20.
^1p (Arab, he cut).
CJ'np m.�I. plank or board.�\\. bench
of a ship, Eze. 27 : 6.
nnp. nnnp, innp; see nnp.
n^p (Arab, wicker basket).
nibp, nilbp f. pi., small vessel, pat
ten, phial, or the like.
npp f., inkhorn carried in the girdle,
Eze. 9:2, 3, 11.
bpbp m., pl. D'bpbp� I. scales of
a fish.� II. scale armour, 1 Sa.
17:5.
nbpbp f., the same.
(Arab, pair of scales).
np'K^p f., a piece of silver, weighed
out to pass for a given value as
money.
bp; see bbp.
D'Sbp; see nbp.
l^p (fut. ibp!) attend, listen, Isa.
32 : 3. Hiph. attended to, regarded,
with bs, by, b, 3.
ntJ'p m., attention, hearkening.
nbp, f. nnbp attentive, Neh. 1 : 6,
11.
wp
n-lbp, f. pl. nnbp attentive.
I. was hard, grievous.�II. was
difficult, Deu. 1:17. Niph. part.
riK'pJ subject to difficulty, Isa. 8 :
21. Pi. hardened (fut. apoc. K'pnl).
Hiph. nbpn (fut. apoc. bp�i)'.�
I. hardened.� II. made grievous,
difficult. � III. made refractory.
Pro. 28:14; Job 9: 4.
nbp m., nCi'p f.�I. obdurate, unyield
ing, cruel. � II. with stiff-
necked, obstinate.� III. with D^S
impudent, Eze. 2:4. � IV. hard,
grievous (of servitude).�V. with
n-ll overwhelmed, depressed, I Sa.
1:15.
��bp m., obstinacy, Deu. 9:27.
I'vbp p.n., a place in Issachar; EJ^Hp
the same.
D'Sbp m. pl., cucumbers, Nu. 11:5.
nbpb m., wreathed work.
nbpp f.� I. wreathed work. � II.
place, garden, of cucumbers, Isa.
1:8.
n^J'p. Hiph.�I. made obdurate, Isa.
es : 17.�II. treated hardly. Job 39 :
16.
lO^p, tD^p m., religious truth.
tOlbp m. Ch., truth.
n^p (fut. "ibp!). � I. tied, bound;
part, "l-lbp bound, firm.� II. con
spired against. Niph. bound, made
firm, sure, Neh. 3:38; metaph.,
1 Sa. 18 : 1 . Pi. I. bind on (as or
naments), Isa. 49 : 18. � II. secure
to thyself. Job 38:31. Pu. part.
f. n'nbpP compact, Gen. 30:41.
Hith. conspired.
( 237 ) li*""
"ibp m. (with suff. 'nbp) conspiracy,
treason.
Dnbp m. pl., bandages, belts.
S^EJ^P collect, assemble together, Zep.2':!. Po. bbp collect, gather.
Hithpo. assemble yourselves, Zep.
2:1.
bp m.�I. stubble.�ll. chaff.
nbp, nbp; see bip.
Dinp same as Dinip.
riiii'l (inf. abs. n'S"l, iS"l; const.'
n'lXI, n'NI; imp. nS"!; fut.
apoc. N"ii, xnnj).�
I. saw, viewed, observed, with ?.
II. looked out, provided, chose,
cared for, with bs, 3, by.� Hi.
visited (a sick person, &c.).� IV.
saw the sun, lived, Ecc. 7:11.�V.
perceived, found, felt, with 3.�
VI. discern, discriminate (as a
soothsayer). Niph. r~lS"12 (inf.
nisnn, n'snri; imp.'ns-in;
fut. nsn.!; apoc. SnSJ).� I. was
seen, apparent, appearing, with
bs, b, pS'nS- � II. was pro
vided. Pu. -ISn were seen. Job
33:21. Hiph. risnn, nsnn (fut.
nS")!, ^y)).� I. showed.� ll. see,
experience, evil, with 3. Hoph.
nSnn I. was seen.� II. was
shown. Hith. mSnnn looked at
each other.
nsn, Deu. 14:13, an incorrect read
ing for nsn, a vulture or kite.
nsn m., seer, prophet.
ni'sn, Eze. 28 : 17, Kal inf.,from nSn.
n-isn, n^Sn seeing, viewing, Ecc. 5:
id.
1ST ( 238
la-IS") {behold a son!), p.n., Reuben,
Jacob's eldest son; patron. p^-IS"!
a Reubenite.
IS") m., mirror. Job 37 : 18.
IS") with pause iS") m.�I. vision, re
velation.�II. appearance, sight.�
�III. monstrosity, Nah. 3 : 6.
IT'S") p.n. of a man.
IT m. Ch., aspect, appearance.
nSip m.� I. vision, appearance.�
II. view, sight.
nSip f.� I. vision (seen by a seer).
�II. mirror, Ex. 38:8.
was raised, elevated, Zec. 14:
10.
DSI, Dis-i, on m.(pl. Dipsi, wm)
buffalo, wild ox; LXX. unicorn,
piOVOKipWQ-
n'lDSI f. pl.� I. things high, sub
lime. Pro. 24:7.�ll.most precious.
� III. p.n.: (a) atown of Issachar;
(b)of Gilead.
nD-"lS"1 p. n. of a woman.
233 nbsn p.n., same as 333 fliO")-
bsS, bST; see b-ll-
m. (pi. oibsn, with
suff. nn\bS"l, liK^S"!).�I. head of
man or beast.�II. chief, leader.�
III. metropolis, chief city.� IV. top
of a mountain, 8fc.�^V. first, chief,
principal of any thing; bs'l
T\r\pd chief joy. � VI. capital,
amount, sum (of numbers, money,
&c.).�Yll. source, commencement
(of a river).�VIII. an unknown
poisonous plant, poison. Phrases :
bS"l nb^appointeda chief; bslO
from the beginning; Cbin bs*"1
the first month (of the year) ; bS")
n3Q head stone of the corner ; '1
"T]"|in a cross way, Eze. 16:25 ; '"1
niV-in the head of the streets;
D^bS") sources of rivers. Gen. 2: 10.
bST m. Ch. (pl. pbsn, pbsn).� I.
head.�II. chapter, summary, Dan.
7:1.
nbsn f., nbsnn }3S head stone,
'Zec.4:7.
'
nbS") f., beginning, Eze. 36: 11.
nibSl, pl. const. inbS"] the part
about the head (of Saul), 1 Sa. 26:
12.
|ibs") (for lib'si), libn m. � I.
first, former, foremost (in time,
place, dignity, &c.); pl. DpbS")
ancestors; |iCi'S"lD from the be
ginning; f. njK'S"] the same.�
II. adv. formerly; n355'S~!3 in
front; n3b'S"l33 as formerly, Isa.
1:26; fl3bsib formerly; pl.
ni3bS") former things.
pibS"],^ npEJ'S*) first, Jer. 25:1.
nibsn, n^bT f.�I. first, former, in
state or time.�II. firstfruits, first
born.� III. first ofway, beginning.
nibSnp f. pl., places or things where
the head is.
nibSlp f. pl., the same ; with suff.
Vrib'sip at his head.
nbsnp,
'
n'bnn p. n.: (a) a fortress
of Judah, Mapiad ; (b) of a man.
^i^l^ ra., poison; see bsi.
p. n., a northern nation : pro
bably the Pwe of the Byzantine
authors ; now Russia.
31 same as 2''!.
151 (P'^^t- ^1' inf. 3n).� I. became
many, numerous. Pu. see n33"l.
21 ( 239 )
21 m. (in pause 21, pl, tl''21 ; f.
n21, pl. ninn).�I. muck, many.
� II. abundant, enough. � III.
great, vast, in extent, station,
dignity, &c.
i121 (metropolis) p. n. � I. the chief
city of Ammon.� II. a city of
Judah.
21 m. Ch. (pl. 10131). � I. great,
large.�II. s., great men, nobles.
2l1, 2)1, '21 m. (with suflf. 0331)
multitude, abundance. 3'~lb abun
dantly.
n331 f., ten thousand, myriad; pl.
nV33"1, rii33"! myriads. Pu.
denom. part. ni33"ip increased to
myriads, Ps. 144:13.
131, i^i^l f-, the same; dual Q)Jy\21
two myriads; pl. niS31, niS31,
ni31 myriads.
131 Ch., the same; pl. ])21 (]221).
W2'^21 m. pl., showers.
n*31 p. n., a city of Issachar.
)3"}31 m. Ch., a prince.
n\?]^21 p. n., Rabshakeh, leader of
the Assyrians.
II. shot, as arrows, &c. Pret. pl.
�13'n.
ni'n spread, strewed, made up. Pro.
7:16; (Arab, tied, bound).
T31 m., collar, neck-chain ; (Arab.
the same.)
DpSIP m. pl., coverlets.
ni"! (fut. n?l':, apoc. 31.1, 2^).�
I. became many, multiplied. � IL
grew. � III. was great, powerful.
Pi. 121 made much, Ps. 44:13.
Hiph.nSll (fut.nS-)!; apoc.SI!;
imp. 311'; inf.abs.'n'3"in, 1211;
const. m3in).�I. multiplied, in
creased.�II. extended, made large.
� III. made great. Inf. nsnn,
sometimes m3"in adv. much, very
much ; n3"}nb plentifully.
121 Ch., grew great, Dan. 4:8, 19.
Pa. became great, Dan. 2:48.
n3i, '131, si3i n'i3i, c^ni,
1^2.1 ; see 331.
n-131, ^21 f. Ch., greatness.
121^ m., a species of locust, so called
from the multitudes of them.
n3"ip m., greatness, abundance.
12112 f., much, too much, Eze. 23: 3 2.
JT'Snp, f. � I. abundance. � II. in
crease, interest.�III. offspring.
n-13"iri f., progeny, Nu. 32: 14.
JT'Iim f., usury.
inn ;' see 121.
lyni niyni ; see V21.
"^151 (Arab, mixed). Hoph. part.
n33"]P mixed, saturated.
1^21 p.n., Riblah, a city to the north
of Palestine.
I. J^in lying with (carnally). Hiph.
cause to lie with.
V21 m., lying down, with suflf. ij;31
Ps. 139:3; see also below.
II. J^l"! from V21, y?"!^ ; part. )l^21
four-sided ; pl'. Dij/n"). Pu. part.
V2ia m., r\V21p i'.,'made four-
V21 I. fourth part of anything, side
of anything square.�IL p.n., a
king of Midian.
y3"1 m., fourth part.
iy?"! m., the fourth, fliy^l f.,
fourth part ; DiyO"} p3 children
of the fourth generation.
( 240 )
ly.nn m. Ch., fourth.
QiyS"' rn. pl., posterity in the fourth
degree.
ymN f., nyms, nysns m. � i.
four ; with
'
suif. DJ|iy3"!X they
four; dual D^riyaiV fourfold;
pl. DiySnS forty.�U. p. n. of a
giant.
yS-lS f., ny3"]S m. Ch., the same.
(fut. Y^y). � I. Zie tZoMJn (of
beasts, &c.)�II. lie upon the con
science, soul, of sin, Gen. 4 : 7, &c.
Hiph. I. cause to lie down.�II. set
(of precious stones), Isa. 54:11.
P5!l ni.�I. crib, lying place of cattle.
�II. resting place (for man). Pro.
24:15.
pinD m., a resting place, for cattle
or wild beasts, Zep. 2: 15.
m., the same, Eze. 25: 5.
pl"} (Arab, tied up to fatten.)
np3"l p. n., Rebecca, the wife of
Isaac, 'PejSiKKa.
p3"l?D m., stall for feeding cattle.
pnndl, npbm ; see i. nm.
l^n m., pl. Dinn, n?-).�I. clods of
earth. Job 38:38.� II. stones set
up as monuments. Job 21:33.
U"! (imper. rn, nn-l, pl. -ITJI; fut.
T3"}1).�I. shook, trembled.�II. be
came disturbed, agitated. Hiph.
I. move.�II. agitate, disturb, with
b. Hith. thy commotion, excite
ment, with bs.
T3"l Ch. Aph., provoked, excited to
anger.
T3"l m. � I. vexation, trouble. � II.
neighing. Job 39:24.� III. /wry.
anger, Hab. 3:2. � IV. roar of
thunder. Job 37:2.
TJ") m. Ch., anger, Dan. 3:13.
T|i m., trembling, Deu. 28:6.5.
f., perturbation, Eze. 12: 18.
t/iX m., " coffer," Eng. Ver., 1 Sa.
6:8, 11, 15 ; (Arab, a panier, on
one side of a camel's pack saddle :
also, the sack of stones hung on
the other side when but one panier
is used.)
go about speaking evil, backbite,
Ps. 15:3. Pi. I. goes about ca
lumniating, with 2, 2 Sa. 19:28.
� II. explore as a spy ; part.
spies. Gen. 42: 9. Tiphel
b^nh was near {at foot, i. e., at
hand), Hos. 11:3.
by), com. (dual nhil, lb?!) the foot;
at the feet of any one ;
on account of any one.
(For many other idiomatic usages
of bj-l see Fiirst's Concordance.)
Pl. n^bin strokes of the feet, times,
repetitions.
bn> bi-i com. Ch., foot.
'hi')! m., foot soldier ; pl. OPJ"] in
fantry, Jer. 12:5.
bil p.n.�1. see py.- II. pi. Q^il
a place in Gilead.
f. pl., at the feet, anything
at the feet.
2^51 stone to death, with 3, bV-
npjl") f., stone of defence, Ps. 68:28.
nOiptD f., heap of stones. Pro. 26:8.
DJl p.n. of a man.
D.-!"?. p.u. of a man.
and Niph. J|")3 murmuring; with
2 against.
( 241 )
I. hastens to decay (the skin).
Job 7:5.�II. calms (the sea), Job
26:12. Niph. rested, Jer. 47:6.
Hiph. I. rested, found rest. � II.
give, restore to, make to, rest.
yjl m., quiet, peaceable, Ps. 35:20.
m., instant, moment of time ;
yana, yanS, yn adv.. in a mo
ment, suddenly ; DiyJIp rnoment
after moment, incessantly.
yiaiP m., rest, quiet, Jer. 6:16.
nyaSp f., the same, Isa. 28: 12.
are tumultuous, in uproar, Ps.
2:1.
{i*3") Ch., the same. Aph. assembled
tumultuously .
m., tumult, multitude shouting,
Ps. 55:15.
nbn f., the same, Ps. 64:3.
n^Isa. 45 : 1, Kal inf., from 111; Jud.
19:11, for nnj.
nn Kal imp., from nn""-
*m brings down, subdues, Ps. 144 :2 ;
Isa. 45:1. Hiph. lays down on,
1 Ki. 6:32.
inn p.n. of a man.
n^nn m., loose mantle, veil, Cant. 5:
7; Isa. 3:23.
n'l'l (fut. apoc. in!; pi. -nn!).� i.
subdue, rule, govern, with 3; of
fire. Lam. 1:13. � II. took down,
Jud. 14:9. Hiph. cause to rule,
govern; fut. apoc. l")!, Isa. 41 :2.
nnn i. in pause nnn Kai imp. with n^
parag.�II. Gen. 46:3, inf. with n
parag., from nn''-
Q*71, Niph. Dnn3 be insensible, as
in deep sleep, fast asleep.
nonnri f., deep sleep, stupor, trance.
Dnn Kal part, with suff., from nnn-
Dpnn p.n., 1 Chron. 1:7, an un
known people to the west of Ca
naan.
I. followed after.�II. pursued as
an enemy, with ''nnS, b.bs- Pi.
followed, pursued. Hiph. chased,
Jud. 20 : 43. Niph. and Pu. I. was
pursued. � II. succeeded, Ecc. 3 :
15.
fjnnp m. (Hoph. part.) pursued,
chased, Isa. 14:6.
nin Kal inf., from nn''.
inn I. deal with as fearing. Pro. 6:
3.�II. insult, with 3- Hiph. em
bolden. Cant. 6:5.
311 ni.�I. insolence. Job 9:13; 26 :
12. � II. a prophetic name for
Egypt.
3nn m., insolent. Vs. 40:5.
3nn m., pride, insolence, Ps. 90:10.
nJnn p. n. of a man.
nnn,'-innn; see nn;.
tOnn (Syr. stream ; Arab, strap,
thong, household goods).
Oni m., pi. Dipni.� I. watering
trough. � II. thongs. Cant. 7:6;
" like a king bound in thongs"
(Lee).
tJinn m., pl. D''P''nn furniture, fur
nishing (of a house), paTvu/iara,
Cant. 1:17.
n aspect; see nsn-
3-n strife; see 3''n-
3n same as 3n many; see 33n.
walked with (God), Hos. 12:1.
Hiph. I. wander (mentally), Ps.
55:3.� ll. wander, be a nomade
e, Gen. 27:40.
17
nn ( 242 ) on
nno m., one persecuted, Lam. 3:19;
Dnn?D persecuted ones. Lam. 1 :7.
was satiated (with anything),
with i?p- Pi. nn 1. was satiated,
filled. � II. fill, delight, satisfy.
Hiph. nn.n satiate, fill.
n_n m-, nn f.�I. soaked, satiated.�
II. drunken, Deu. 29 : 18.
1") m., irrigation. Job 37 : 1 1.
n^n f., abundance, plenty of water.
in m. Ch., a secret.
nn, nn. Hiph. nnn I.sme�(sweet
odour) .�II . was satisfied, appeased.
�lU.was Inspired with,with 3, Isa.
11 :3.�IV./eei the fire, Jud. 16 : 9.
�V. perceive. Job 39:25.
nn com. (pl. nin-n, ninn).�i. air,
breeze, cool breeze.� II. breath.�
III. spirit, soul of man.�IV. mind,
spirit, disposition. � V. spirit of
God.�VI. the wind.�VII. anger,
wrath.� YUl. vanity, folly (used
idiomatically in many ways ; see
Concordance).
nn com. Ch.�l.the wind.�11. spirit,
mind.
nnn f., winnowing fan, Isa. 30:24.
nn m., odour, smell; Ch. the same.
nn (fut. nn!) there was relief, with
'b lSa.l6:23; Job32:20. Pu.part.
Dmnp spacious, ample, Jer.22 : 14.
nn. m.� I. space, distance.�II. de
liverance, quiet.
nnn, nnn f., the same.
Dn (fut. nn;, dV, Dn;y.� i. was
high, lofty. � II. raised himself,
was raised.�III. was high In rank
or power. � IV. was lifted up,
haughty (fut. nnji) ; part, nn m..
npn f. � I. high.�11. loud, Deu.
27: 14.� III. high in rank � IV.
haughty ; pl. n^pn the heights if
heaven.�V. p.n. of a man.. Pil.
npin 1. lifted up, raised.�11. made
to grow. � III. brought up (chil
dren).�IV. exalted with praise.�
V. raised a building. Pul. npin
was lifted up, raised, high. Hiph.
nnn i. lifted up.�ii. took up.�
III. took out for an offering.�IV.
offered.�^V. removed.�VI. set up.
Hoph. nn-in I. was offered. � II.
was removed. Hithpal. raised,
exalted himself, D&n. 11:36.
Dn Ch., was lifted up, Dan. 5:20.
Pil. exalting with praise, Dan. 4 :
34. Aph. exalting in power, Dan.
5:19. Ithpal. exaltest thyself,
Dan. 5:23.
npn f.�I. high place for idolatry,
Eze. c. 16.�II. p.n., Ramah: (a)
a town of Benjamin; (b) a town
of Ephraim, called also Q^n^On
D^DV; (c) a town of NaphtaU;
(d) nSVPD ripn a town in Gi
lead, 'called also mi?Dn, niDsn
Ramoth Gilead; (e) ''Vh npn same
as inb; ''npn a Ramathlte.
rnlDn f., plle, heap of dead bodies,
Eze. 32:5.
n-n m. � I. height. Pro. 25:3.� 11.
haughtiness.
n-n m. Ch., height.
nin m., npin f.�I. height, Hab. 3 :
10.� II. on high, haughtily, Mic.
2:3.
np-n p.n. of a place.
npn m., extolling praise; pl. const.
niODin, Ps. 149:6.
on ( 243 )
ri-IOpn f., exaltation, majesty, with
suff. finpp"), Isa. 33:3.
nryPippS p. n. of a man.
npT p.n., a town of Issachar.
Dnp m,�I. high, on high, height.�
II. a high place.�III. haughtiness;
adv. haughtily.
D'np ip p. n., a lake in the north of
Canaan, '2apo')(ii}VLTtQ.
nOnri f.�I. contribution, gift.� II.
offering to God. � III. sacrificial
gift, heave-offering.
nipnn f., offering, Eze. 48: 12.
I'l") (Arab, conquer). Hithpa. part.
|3nnp overcome (of wine), Ps. 78 :
65.
I- (pret. J?n; inf. JH) was evil,
with piy.n displeased. Niph. (fut.
yn!).�I.g-oi worse. Pro. 13:20.�
II. suffer evil, injury, Pro. 11:15.
Hiph. yin, yin I. did evil. � II.
did evil to, afflicted; part. y"ip,
ynp evil doer, with h, Sy, Dy, 2.
Hith. V.V.'^'^^') suffered injury, Pro.
18:24.
yi in pause yj m., nyT f.�I. wicked.
II. /ata/, deadly.� III. calamitous.
IV. sad.�^V. ill-favoured.�^VI. s. :
(a) wickedness; (b) harm, injury,
calamity.
y"|, yn m.�I. badness, evil condition.
�II. sadness of countenance, Ecc.
7:3.
II. shout, call together, -ly'l, Isa.
8 : 9. Hiph. ynn (pi. -lyiD).- 1.
shouted.�IL. sounded a trumpet. Pil.
fut. yyi! iAere shall be shouting,
Isa. 16 : 10. Hithpal. shouted.
nn
yn m., shouting, crying out; see also
"�'nyn.
nynn f.�I. shout of joy.� ll. shout
of battle.�III. sound of a trumpet.
I. ran, ran to, after.� II. rushed
upon, with bs, by .�III. ran into
for a refuge, with 21.�IV. hastened.
�V. did a thing readily, Hab. 2 :
2. Part. pl. D''V'' runners, cou
riers. Pil. pvn ran swiftly, Nah.
2:5. Hiph. I. caused to run.�II.
brought quickly.�III. stretched out
his hands quickly, Ps. 68:32.
pnp m., a race, Ecc. 9:11.
nynp f.� I. mode of running.� II.
course of life. See also PV^-
pn; see pn..
m spat. Lev. 15:3.
nn m.� I. spittle, 1 Sa. 21:14.-11.
whey. Job 6:6.
bh; see
was poor, in want, Ps. 34:11;
part. tJ'n, CJ'Sn poor, a poor man.
Hith. bbnnn feigned himself
poor. Pro. 13:7.
bn, bn, bsn m., pwerty.
nn p. n. of a woman, iJwtA.
nn diminished, brought low, Zep. 2 :
11. Niph. u>as wasted away, Isa.
17:4.
nn m.�I. lean (of cattle), Eze. 34:
'
20.�U. barren (of land), Nu. 13:
20.
iTn m., destruction ; ^Tn woe is me f
pm m., wasting, destruction. See also
in pn.
nn root not used ; (Arab, cried out).
ntnp m., lamentation, Jer. 16:5.
nnp cry of merriment. Am. 6:7.
DP
lDT"! laid hold on, Job 15:12.
jT"l {Kr&b.ioeighty) ; part. QpJT chiefs,
princes.
m., prince ; see also nf"l.
Jit") p.n., iJe^ron, king of Damascus.
M'as widened, enlarged, opened.
Niph. part, enlarged, extended,
Isa. 30:23. Hiph. a^nnn I. made
broad.� II. with CJ'QJ) extended his
desires, enlarged itself.�III. open
ed the heart, mouth, 8fc.�IV.with
h, liberated, made room for, gave
way.
I. 3m m., mn") f., broad, large, ex
tensive, capacious ; with DI'V broad
on both hands, very broad; with
nb of unlimited desires.
II. in"l p. n., Rahab, the woman of
Jericho.
m., plenty. Job 36: 16; 38: 18.
nnn m.(with suff.nan'l).�I.treadZ/i,
width. � II. extent, expanse. Job
37:10. � III. with nb extent of
understanding, 1 K. 5:9.
nh"), nini f. (pi. ninh-i).�i. broad,
open place in a town, square, street,
market-place.� II. nh") ITn and
nn"! p. n., a town in the north of
the tribe of Asher; a Syrian city
near it was called nin") DO D"1S
and nnn Dns.�HI. riinrn. p.n.;
(a) the name of a well ; (b) i^y '"I
a town in Assyria ; (c) "insil H a
town on the Euphrates.
�ininn") p.n. of a man.
Dynnn p. n., Rehoboam, the son of
Solomon, king of Judah. LXX.
'Po/3oa/.t.
( 244 ) ^n")
nn")P m.� I. wideplaces.� II. pros
perity, considered as freedom.
pinn, pmn; see pnn.
Dipmn Ketib for Dipmn; see m\
m. dual, pair of millstones.
f.� I. a ewe.� II. any sheep.
� III. p. n., Rachel, the wife of
Jacob; LXX. "Pax'?^-
Dn'n or Dnn loved, ps. 18:2. pi.
DPI") loved, pitied, had mercy on,
with accus. by. Pu. Dnn obtain
ed mercy.
Dnn, npnn m., the aquiUne vulture;
vultur percnopterus (Linn.), Lev.
11:18; Deu. 14:17.
D-inn m., merciful (of God only).
D-inn p. n. of a man.
Onn, Dnn m. (f. Jer. 20:17).�I. the
womb.�II. a girl; dual D^riDrin.
�III. Dnn p. n. of a man.
Dipnn m.pl.� I. the viscera.� II.
pity, mercy.
ppnn m. pi. Ch., mercy.
ppnn m., f. pl. nippnn tender,mer-
ciful. Lam. 4:10.
p)nn shook, trembled, Jer. 23:9. Pi.
f]rin fluttered, hovered, Deu. 32 :
1 1 ; part. flDnnp hovering, brood
ing (of the Spirit of God), Gen.
1:2.
|*nn (fut.pnn':; imp. pnn. pi.-ivnn;
inf phn, hynn) washed himself
or another; washed away. Pu. was
washed. Hith. washed himself. Job
9:30.
pnn m., washing, Ps. 60: 10.
�^VOI f-, washing-place for sheep.
Cant. 4:2; 6:6.
rm ( 245 )
Ith. depend on, trust to, Dan
pn
fni Ch,
3:28.
pnp (fut. pnT; inf.npnn) l.was dis
tant.�II. kept at a distance, with
drew himself. Pi. pil") placed at a
distance, forsook. Hiph. p^rTin I.
caused to be distant.�II. went to
a distance ; inf. pITin adv., afar
off.
Pl"! m., one who forsakes, Ps. 73:27.
pinn m., npin"! f. � I. a distance,
interval.�II. distant.� III. out of
reach. � IV. difficult. Pro. 31:10
(i. e., brought from afar, precious) ;
pi afar off; pimo from, at
a distance (of time or space) ;
pimpb at a distance (time or
space) ; plHTiy to a distance.
pinn m. Ch., distant, Ezr. 6:6.
pn~ip m. (pi. Diprinp), distance, dis
tant part.
pnnp m., the same; pl. D^prinp.
EJTin threw up, bubbled up (as a
spring), Ps. 45:2.
nbnnp f., pot for boiUng.
nni; see PI-TI.
ItOn (fut. 3P1!) was wet (with rain),
Job 24:8.
ibn m., moist, fresh. Job. 8:16.
(Arab, the same).
npn, �ijpn'; ; see t2n\
ED^"! root not used ; Ch. trembled ;
Syr. the same.
t3pn m., trembling, Jer. 49 : 24.
Ui^SDn grew fresh, moist. Job 33:25.
IJ^lpn. Pi. bpn smote, killed. Pu.
were hilled.
n ; see nn.
(pret. 3n, nnn, ninn.; inf. abs.
nn; inf. const, and imp. nn.; fut.
nn^).�I. disputed, quarrelled with,
with Dy., nS, bx, n.�II. defended,
withb.�III. opposed,withby.�IV.
decided a cause favourably. Hith.
part, nnp opposed, contended with.
nn, nn m. (pi. D^nn, ninn).� i.
controversy, suit. � II. quarrel,
strife.
15 n. p. n. of a man.
nn' m., an adversary, Hos. 5:13;
10:6.
nn^ m.�I. the same.� II. p.n. of a
man.
'�nn"'. p.n. of a man.
b'ynni, n.bnn! p.n., titles of Gideon.
nn^np f.�I. strife, contention. � II.
p. n., a spring in the desert of
Sinai.
nn, nnn, np; see nn.
Dp same as DXn.
yn, ypn, see y-n ; yn, see nyn.
niSn f. pl., grain.
nap p. n., one of Japhet's sons, and
his descendants.
pn. Hiph. pn.n � I. emptied. � II.
made empty, poured out.�III. drew
a sword, made ready for war. Gen.
14:14. Hoph. p"Vin was poured
out.
p^n m.�I. empty.�II. an empty, vain
thing.�111. in vain.�IV. adv. pn,
ppb in vain.
pp., pn m., npn f.�I. empty. � ll.
hungry, poor. � III. unimportant,
Deu. 32:47. � IV. worthless in
character.
Dpp adv. � I. emptily. � II. emp)ty
in ( 246 )
handed.�III. without cause.� IV.
without effect.
T'") ran; see m.
bn, bn poverty; see bn.
|ibn. Job 8:8; same as jibS"] /rsi.
�rp, �sj'-l; see "jm.
(^"*- I-rode on
a /iorse, ass, or camel.�II.metaph.
of God on the clouds or wind, with
by, 3, accus. ; part. Ip"! a horse
man. Hiph. I. caused to ride.�II.
carried in a chariot.� III. placed
upon. � IV. caused to be ridden,
Hos. 10:11.
331 m. (f. Nah. 2:5). � I. riding,
a rider. � 11. the upper millstone
(that which rides).�III. a chariot,
chariots.
nm p. n. � I. Rechab, the father of
Jonadab, from whom the Recha-
bites (01331) were descended. �
II. used also of other men.
3-131 m., vehicle, chariot, Ps. 104:3.
331 m.�I. horseman.�ll. charioteer.
33ip m.�1. any carriage to ride in,
'Lev. 15:9.� ll. chariots, I K. 5:6.
n33ip f. (with suff. in33ip ; pl.'
ni33ip, ni33ip), a chariot.
n33ip f; the same.
131 p. n. of a place unknown.
bl31 wealth; see b31.
bni slander; see ^31.
"^ll was timid, gentle. Niph. was
timid; fut. y^^. Pu. was softened,
Isa. 1:6. Hiph. 1]in rendered
timid. Job 23: 16.
�JJI m., n31 f.� I. tender, young
II. object of care.� III. effeminate.
� IV. weak, timid, gentle.� V.
101
.e. having sore eyes.tender-eyed.
Gen. 29:17.
11 f., effeminacy, Beu. 28:56.
went to and fro, travelled as a
merchant ; part, bpi, f. nb3i a
merchant, dealer.
b31 p. n., a town of Judah.
^131 m.�I. a busy body.� II. slan
der; he went about tale
nb3if.. merchandise (Ezekiel only).
nbVia f., merchandise, Eze. 27:24.
tied, fastened. Ex. 28:28; 39:
21.
D31 m., Ci'iS ip31 combinations, ar
tifices, Ps. 31:21.
D31 m., pl. 01031 rugged places,
Isa. 40:4.
ti^l*l acquired, gained (Genesis only).
�^^�131, m., property, wealth.
SJ*31 m., swift species of horse.
01, npi, see on; 01 same as 0X1-
I. threw.� II. shot with a bow.
Pi. nSI deceived, lit. threw down.
1131, X01 Ch. � I. threw.� ll. im-
posed tribute. Ithpe. w.'ere thrown,
placed.
npi, |i?31; see 001-
n'loi, n-ibi; see on.
n;pi f.�I. deceit.�ll. negligence.
n;pi p.n. of a man.
npip f.�I. deceit, artifice.�II. p.n.
of a man.
npin f., deceit, craft, Jud. 9:31.
nipin (n-1>3")]1) f., the same.
npn m. (pl. ninpi ; with suff.
Onipipi) a spear.
ipi, pi. Oi'pin same as pipiXn the
Syrians.
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, T i f-� o, mare. Est. 8 : 10.
n., Remaliah, the father of
Pekah, king of Israel.
(pret.pl. -ISn, -lb-)) was Mg-/?.,
io/iy; part. f. nOpn /lig-A. Niph.
(imp. pl. �1?3'in ; 'fut. pl. ^12y_) was
raised, Eze. 10:15, 17, 19.
n?3") f., a worm, worms.
ih.� I. a pomegranate fruit or
tree.�II. an artificial imitation of
the fruit.�III. p. n.: (a) a city of
Simeon; (b) a city near Gibeah ;
(c) an idol of the Syrians; (d)
IS'npn p?3"! a town of Zebulun;
(e) pis ]il3"l one of the stations
of the Israehtes.
I. trampled on, trod on. � II.
walked in; part. DOT an oppressor,
Isa. 16:4. Niph. was trodden
down, Isa. 28:3.
DD")P m., that which is trampled
under foot.
tJ'fin I. move (as a quadruped).�II.
creep (as a reptile).
m. coUec.�I. reptiles.�II. small
land animals.� HI. sea creatures,
perhaps seals, Ps. 104:25.
DOT; see Dn
nn rang, rattled. Job 39:23.
- pn (fut. \ll).�l.sung.�U.shouted.�
III. invited.� IV. called for help.
Pi. 13") I. sung, rejoiced, with 3, hv_-
�II. sung of, celebrated, with 7,
Pu. fut. there shall be
singing, Isa. 16:10. Hiph. p3"]n
I. caused to sing. � II. rejoiced.
Hith, see in |n.
|3"1 m., pl. D''33"! ostriches. Job 39: 13.
n33") f., singing, rejoicing.
p ni., pl. D^n songs, Ps. 32:7.
n3"l f.� I. singing, shout of joy.� II.
a shout or cry of any kind.� III. a
cry for help.�IV. p. n. of a man.
jpn m.�I. bridle, halter.� II. p. n. a
city of Assyria.
Dpn sprinkled, Eze. 46 : 14.
nD"! p.n., one of the stations in the
wilderness.
DiD^D"! m.pl.� I. sprinkling, drop.
Cant. 5:2.� II. fractures. Am. 6:
11.
y-j, yn, yn, see yn; yn, see yn, nyn.
njjn (fut. lyn').�I. was hungry.�U.
hungered for, was famished.� III.
suffered from famine, with b.
Hiph. n^ynn allowed, caused to
suffer hunger.
nyn m., nnyn f., hungry, famishing.
nyn m.�I. hunger.�II. famine.
|inyn, const, pnyn m., the same.
nyn (tut. nyn^) trembled, Ps. 104:32.
Hiph. the same.
"|> trembling, awe.
nyn (fut. nyni; apoc.yn;).� i./ed.
� II. consumed.� III. devastated.
� IV. fed on, delighted in. � V.
associated with.�VI. fed cattle.�
VII. governed a people.� VIII.
nourished. � IX. for yyn injured,
oppressed; part, nyn a shepherd.
Pi. nyn became a companion, Jud.
14:20. Hiph. pres. alf. DnyT
ruled them, Ps. 78:72. Hitli.
nynnn was intimate with, became
a companion, with HN-
VI, nyn, yp m. (pi. with suir. -inyn
ny-i ( 248 )
for -iniyn)�I. a fnend, neighbour,
companion, lover; SJ^'N-'-yn one�
the other.� II. thought, will, Ps.
139:2, 17; see also J^-in.
nyn f., pi. niyn female friend, com
panion.
nyn f., evu, �-c.; see yn in yn.
nyn breaking; see yyn.
m-iyn f.� I. friend, neighbour.� II.
�with n-in feeding on the wind.
n-iyn f. ch., wish, wHi.
�lyn p.n. of a man.
bsiyn p.n. of a man.
lyn m., pasture, 1 Ki. 5:3.
lyn m., a shepherd.
lyn p.n. of a man.
n''yn f., female companion, friend.
iVVI ra., desire, pursuit.
piyn m. Ch., desire, purpose, thought.
ynb m. (with suff. -inynp; pi.
D^ynp) desire, purpose, thought.
nynp m., pasture.
n^ynp f.�l.pasturing, feeding cattle.
�II. a flock.
Syn. Hoph. bynn were thrown (of
javelins), Nah. 2:4.
byn m.�I. trembling, giddiness, Zec.
12 : 2.- II. pl. nibyn veils, lsa.3 : 19.
rrbyn p. n. of a man.
nbynnf., trembling, staggering.
Dy"1 (fut. Dyn".).�1. resounded, roared
(of the sea).� II.was ea:cited,Eze.
27:35. Hiph. D^ynn I. thundered.
�II. caused anger, vexation.
Dyn m. � I. thunder. � II. tumult,
rage. Job 39:25.
npyn f.� I. rage, Job 39:19.-11.
p. n. of a city of Cush.
DOpyn, DDpyn {bom of the sun),
p. n.� I. the district which forms
the eastern boundary of Egypt,
called also Goshen. � II. a city
built there by the Israelites.
pn. Pil. pyn was green.
pyn m.� I. green, flourishing.� II.
prosperous. � III. surrounded with
foliage. Cant. 1 : 16.�IV. anointed,
Ps. 92:11.
pyn m. Ch., green, flourishing.
VT\ ^>^ inf. nyn).� I. broke,
broke to pieces.�11. crushed, Niph.
fut. yini and Hiph. ynri; see in
y-n. Hith. yj;inrin was broken
to pieces, ruined.
yyi Ch. (fut. f. yhri), broke. Pa.
the same.
nyn f., breaking; nyn |b a broken
tooth.
and Hiph.tl''ynn flowed, let drop.
crushed, overpowered, oppressed.
K^yi(fut.byn';), was shaken, trembled.
Niph. quaked (of the earth), Jer.
50:46. Hiph. I. shook.�11. filled
with eagerness (of a horse), Job
39:20.
Ul-� I- shaking.� II. an earth
quake.�III. rumbling of wheels.�
IV. rattling of a horse's hoofs. Job
39:24. �V. any tumult. Job 41:
21.�VI. the rattling of a spear.
(imp. NSn, nQ-); fut. NDn^; pl.
f. njisnri). � l. 'healed. � li. re
stored to prosperity, delivered from
calamity. � III. healed, i. e., re
moved transgressions; part. NDn
a physician. Niph. NSnj (pret. f.
nna"): ; inf. Nsnn, nann ; fut.
NQ-l ( 249 )
p) . -IQli) .�I . was repaired (avessel) .
� II. was healed (a person or
wound).�III. was rendered whole
some (water), Eze. c. 47.�IV. was
restored to prosperity, Isa. 53:5.
Pi. XST (fut. pl. -ISl"). � I. re
paired, 1 Ki. 18:30.�11. healed.�
III. caused to be cured, Ex. 21:19.
�IV. made wholesome, 2 Ki.2 :21.
Hith. get himself cured.
p. n. of a man.
n^QT p. n. of a man.
D^XQ"} p. n., the name of a people
inhabiting the country on the east
of the Dead Sea, supposed to have
been giants ; called also
nain. a^XQ") ppy the valley of
the Rephaims, close to mount
Moriah.
n-"lXQ"! f., health. Pro. 3:8.
mXS"l f. pl., bandages, remedies.
X-1Q") p.n. of a man.
Xanb, nsnp m.� I. remedy.� ll.
healing.�III. soundness. See also
in nan.
nanri }.] heating, Eze. 47: 12.
supported himself. Job 41:22;
fut. lanV Pi. I- constructed a
couch. Job 17:13. � II. refreshed.
Cant. 2:5.
m^a") f., a throne; Vulg. reclina-
torium. Cant. 3:10.
Qpia") p.n., Rephidim, a station in
the wilderness.
nSI (fut. nei;, ^11'!).�I- hung down
(the hands).�II. declined (the day).
�III. sank down (fuel in the fire),
Isa.5 : 24.�IV. gaveway (to anger),
Jud. 8:3 ; with |p. � V. became
weak, Jer. 49:24. � VI. desisted.
Niph. part. D^anj became, were
idle, Ex. 5:8, 17, &c. Pi. na") 1.
allowed to hang down, Eze. 1 : 24,
25. � II. weakened (part. Xaip).
Hiph. nann (imp. apoc. ^111; fut.
apoc. f\y) I. ceased from, with
IP.�U.withheld.�HI. gave up.�
IV. let go.�V. ceased. Hith. re
laxed himself, was slothful.
nan m. (pi. f. nian), weak.
nan p.n.; see in XSI.
m., weakness, Jer. 47:3.
Xa")P m., yielding, Ecc. 10:4; see
also in Xai.
nan p.n. of a man.
trampled down. Niph.
part. �J'a"]3 disturbed by trampling.
Hith. Dannn submitted, humbled
himself.
Da") Ch., the same.
CJ'a'lp water made muddy by tram
pling, Eze. 34: 19.
f.pl., floats, rafts, 2 Ch. 2;
15.'
^^1. Po. fia'n trembled.
pS"!. Hith. trembled. Cant. 8:5.
bQI ; see 03").
m., mud, Isa. 57:20.
m. pl., stalls for oxen, Hab.
3^: l'7.
Yl. '"^1, see ; O'V"}. see f-in.
Eze. 1 : 14; same as pn he ran.
1)t1. Pi. he laid wait for, Ps. 68 : 17.
mi (fut. nyi;, pini).�I. approved
of, took pleasure in, with 3.� II.
received favourably.�III. loved.�
IV. fulfilled.�V. associated with.
15^1 ( 2
with Oy.�VI. was received fa
vourably; (part. i-lliT accepted).
Niph. nV13 l.was received favour
ably.�II. was fulfilled, Isa. 40:2.
Pi. satisfied by restitution. Job 20:
10. Hiph. fulfilled. Lev. 2C:34.
Hith.- made himself acceptable,
1 Sa. 29:4.
jWl m. � I. approbation, favour
acceptable, well-
pleasing).� II. object of approba
tion.�111. will, pleasure, choice.�
IV. uncontrolled will, violence. Gen.
49:6.�V. enjoyment.
nV") (fut. nV"!!') struck fatally, killed;
with or without tJ'SJ ; part. n^T
homicide. Niph. was killed. Pi.
^iWed habitually, was a murderer
by profession. Pu. be killed, Ps.
62:4.-inv3n for -invin, -in-vin
nVl m. � I. crushing, Ps. 42 : 1 1. �
II. slaughter, Eze. 21 :27.
SiVl P- n. of a man.
PVi p.n., Rezin, king of Syria.
yVI pierced, bored, Ex. 21:6.
yV"!P m., an awl.
SjVl covered, overlaid. Cant. 3: 10.
flVI m.�I. burning coals, 1 Ki. 19:6.
�II. p. n., a city of some country
subdued by the Assyrians.
nSV"! f.� 1. burning coal, Isa. 6:6.
� II. an inlaid pavement. � III.
p. n., Rizpah, the concubine of
Saul.
nSyiP f., the pavement on which
the brasen sea stood, 2 Ki. 16:17.
(fut. p-n;, Piri). � I. bruised,
broke, crushed.�li. oppressed.�III,
became broken, burst.�IV. relaxed
) Dpn
himself, Isa. 42:3. Niph. pit:
was bruised. Pi. p-^"] I. bruised.
� II. oppressed. Po. PV^ the
same; see also in p-n- Hiph.
bruised ; fut. P"iril- Hithpo,
struggled together. Gen. 25:22.
P"] m. (pl. const. i-VI), small piece of
silver, Ps. 68:31.
nif-np f., oppression, Jer. 22: 17; see
also in p-n-
pn, pn, Ipn ; see ppn-
pn ; see pn-
np"! (fut. npn;) became rotten, de
cayed.
npn m , decay, rottenness.
pnpn m., the same. Job 41: 19.
npn leaped, danced. Pi. the same.
Hiph. made to leap, Ps. 29 : 6.
np"], PPI; see ppn-
npl (fut. npn;) compounded, pre
pared, Ex. 30: 33; part. Plpn a com
pounder of drugs and aromatics.
Pu. part. D^npnp compound, oint
ment, 2 Chron."l6:14. Hiph.
threw in spices, Eze. 24: 10.
npn m., perfuming, the preparing of
perfumes. Cant. 8:2.
npn m., ointment, Ex. 30:25, 35.
n|'?n m., apothecary, perfumer; f. pl.
'ninpn-
D^npn m.pl., perfumes, Isa. 57:9.
npnp m., pl. ampnO perfumes,
Cant. 5:13,
nnpnD f.�I. � pot of ointment. Job
41:23.-11. spices eaten as condi
ments, Eze. 24: 10.
nnpnp f., perfumery.
ypn, see ypn; p^pn, see ppn.
DiPn streaked; part. Dpn s.an emfimd-
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erer. Pu. wrought with art (met.
of Christ's mystical body), Ps.
139: 15.
nop"! f.�I. embroidery.�II. variety
of colours, Eze. 17:3; dual n^riOp"!
embroidered on both sides, Jud. 5 :
30.
npn p. n.�I. a town of Benjamin.�
II. of a man.
I. stretched out (of God in crea
tion). � IL stamped on, 2Sa. 22:
43. � III. stamped with the feet,
Eze. 6:11. Pi. I. beat into thin
plates. � II. covered with a thin,
plate of gold, Isa. 40 : 19. Pu. part.
overlaid, Jer. 10 : 9. Hiph. stretched
out. Job 37:18.
ypn m.�I. the expanse of heaven,
atmosphere, sky, Vulg. firmamen-
tum.�II. a canopj/ (Ezekiel only).
n^ypn m. pi., plates of metal, Nu.
17:3.
ppn same as pnj spit, with 3 ; fut.
pn;. Lev. 15:8^
pipn m., a thin cake.
ph rn. (with suff. 'pn) spittle.
pn m., npn f. (Arab, was thin) thin,
lean. Gen. c. 41.
pn adv.� I. only.� II. certainly, i. e.
this only.� III. except, with a ne
gative.
npn f.� I. the temple (of the head),
'jud.4:21,22; 5:26.�Il.the cheek.
Cant. 4:3; 6:7.
ppn p.n., a town of Dan.
npn p. n., a town of Naphtali.
mJ see b-n-
bn, bn Kal imp., from bn'.
n^l root not used ; ^Syr. he gave).
P^bn m., grant, permission, Ezr. 3:7.
n''bn beginning; see ITbsn in
bxh-
wrote, decreed, Dan. 10:21.
nbn Ch., the same.
yK^n was, acted, wickedly, unjustly,
impiously. Hiph. ybnn I. con
demned. � II. declared, proved
guilty.� III. acted wickedly.
ybn m., nybn f.� i. wicked.� ii.
guilty, faulty.
ybn m. (with suff. iybn) wickedness.
Impiety, injustice; pl. n'yK'n-
ny^n f.� l. wickedness. � 11. fault,
^Deu. 25:2.
n;nybn p.n.; see jbia-
nybnp f., wickedness, 2 Chron. 24: 7.
P|^n m. (pi. const, labn).�I. a burn
ing coal, Cant. 8: 6.�II. lightning.
111. 'n p3 burning arroivs. Job
5:7; nbp isbn the same, Ps.
76:4.� IV. buming disease, Deu.
32:24.�V. lust. Cant. 8: 6.�VI.
p. n. of a man.
^pl. Po. bbn reduced, subdued,
Jer. 5:17. Pu. bbn was sub
dued, Mal. 1:4.
m^1F\ 1. p.n., Tarshish, some country
far distant from Canaan; nVJNl
'n probably merchant ships.� II.
a precious stone, probably the to
paz.�III. p. n. of a man.
nbn Kal inf., from bT-
nnn. Pi. and Hiph. boll, caused to
boll. Pu. was boiled, agitated.
Job 30:27.
nnn m., bolllng, Eze. 24 : 5.
Dnn bind, yoke, Mic. 1:13.
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Dm m. (pl. D'pni), the broom;
in Spanish, retama.
nori"} p. n., one of the stations in
the wilderness.
(Arab, joined). Niph. was
bound, Ecc. 12:6, Kri. Pu. the
same, Nah. 3: 10.
pinn m., a chain, Eze. 7:23.
nip-mi (nip^ri"]) f. pi., chains, i ki
6:21.
nipn"! f. pl., the same, Isa. 40: 19.
(Syr. he trembled) ; see t3t2~l.
nni m., trembling, Hos. 13: 1.
xb Kal imp. and inf. from Xbj.
im m., leaven.
nxb from Xb3.
same as l?p, twist.
lliEJ* m.,entangledbranch,2S>2L.\8:^ .
m., pl. D'SllEJ' ornaments of
wreathing, 1 Ki. 7: 17.
riDnb f.�I. network on the capitals
of pillars.�II. lattice, 2 Ki. 1:2.�
III. a net. Job 18:8.
XD3b same as ND3p.
Dnb, npnb p. n., a city of the Reu
benites.
y^^, M^as /m", satis/ied, sur
feited, with n, |P. Pi. satisfied.
Hiph. 7?ZZed, with h of the person;
with n, IP o/ tAe iAing-.
ynb m., nynb L,full, satisfied, sur
feited.
ynSJ* m., abundance.
ynb m., the same; ynbb to the full.
nynb, nynb f., the same, Eze. 16:
'49.
looked at, examined, Neh. 2:
13, 15; with n. Pi. looked to,
hoped for or in, with bx, b.
"inb m. (with suff. nnb), hope.
sameasnjtJ*. Hiph. 1. increased.
Job 12:23. � II. magnified. Job
36:24.
XJtJ' Ch., increased, became great.
Xp'b m., t/ie Great One (of God),
Job 36:26; 37:23.
Xpb m., nxpb f. Ch.�1. great�
11. much, many.�III. greatly.
was exalted. Niph. I. was lofty,
exalted.� II. was secure. Pro. 18:
10. Pi. I. raised, placed In security.
�II. made powerful, Isa. 9:10.
Pu. pass, of Pih., Pro. 29:25.
Hiph. was lofty. Job 36:22.
n-13b, npb p. n. of a man.
n|bp m. "(with suff. inibp).� I. a
hill, strong place.�II. refuge (of
God).
same as Xjb. Pil. jbib cause
to grow; according to others, from
Jl-ID he fences, Isa. 17:11.
Increased, became great. Hiph.
Increased, Ps. 73: 12.
Pi. harrowed.
Dnb p. n., the valley of the Dead
Sea, Slddlm.
iTl^ m. (with suff. -1nnb ; pl. ninb ;'
const, minb, inbj.�I. a field!�
II. the country.�III. any country ;
nnb b'X husbandman; n�n
nnbn the beasts of the field;
nx'ib nnb the land of Moab;
D"!*? nnb Mesopotamia.
inK* sing., the same.
nniK'; see mo-
T\p same as nib-
(Syr. and Ch. nnp bare wit
ness).
nnK* m., eye witness, Job 16: 19.
n-innb f. Ch., testimony. Gen. 31 :47.
D''?"'!.^ crescents; see nnD-
Xib kal inf., from Xbj-
n-lb; see ^'b-
inib; see inb-
same as 3-1D drove back, 2 Sa. 1 :
22.
same as n''SJ* to meditate. Gen.
24:63.
turn aside, Ps. 40 : 5.
D'pb, D^pp m. pl., they who turn
aside to, Ps. 101: 3; Hos. 5 : 2.
'^1^ Aedg-ed wi/A tAorns. Pil. "qnib
the same. Job 10: 11.
lib
nnib
nniK^ p. n., a to^vn of Judah.
"nn-lb a Succothite.
nnibp, nn-1DP f., a thorn hedge.
(fut. D'EJ''', D-IE^J; apoc.
Dbj, bb;i; inf. abs. Dib'; const.
nS, Di|j>; imp. D'b, np'b).�I.
placed, set.� II. set up.� III. set
in array.� TV. placed aside.�V.
with hv_, set over.�VI. with h]),
place upon.�VII. with .im
pute to any one.�VIII.with bob
named.� IX. with 'iDEJ* placed His
name (of the Lord), i.e. the true
worship.�X. with or without inb
set his heart, considered, regarded,
with by, bx, b�XI. with nb by
or nb bx or nbn considered, laid
li ni.,\
i f., J bough,
Jud. 9:48, 49.
( 253 ) pn^
to heart. � XII. nb by D-ib he
considered.�^XIII. with inaab con
sidered, set before him.�^XIV. with
'3 pTXn he told.� XV. fjX D-lb
heaped up wrath. (For other idio
matic usages of D-Iti' see concor
dance.) Hiph. (imp. ipibn ; part.
Cbp) place, set. Hoph. was
placed; fut. Db-V-
D-lb Ch.�I. appomted.�II.with Dyp
made a decree.�III.with b,by Dyp
regarded. � IV. with b bn en
deavoured. � V. 'S 'n DtJ* named.
Ithpe. DK'nX I. was made, placed.
�II. with Dyp was decreed.
np-lbn f., with n; a deposit. Lev. 5 :
'21;i;6:2.]
1)^ I. governed; fut. nb^l, Jud. 9:
22. Hiph. y'^il appointed princes,
Hos. 8:4.�II. same as nnEJ' strove,
contended, Hos. 12:.5.� III. same
as n-ID departed. � IV. same as
Ch. npJ he sawed, 1 Chron. 20:3;
fut. nbn-
nnib f., a row, in rows, Isa. 28:25;
(Arab, the same).
^''P (fut. b"b;, b-lbj; inf.
abs. bib; const.Vib; imp
CCJ*) rejoiced, exulted in, with n,
IIEJ'K' m., joy, rejoicing.
bit^in m., joy.
nb; see nib-
swam, Isa. 25:11. Hiph. over
flowed, Ps. 6:7.
-in^ m., swimming, Eze. 47:5.
squeezed, crushed. Gen. 40 : 1 1.
pm I. laughed.�II. with 7X appro
ved.�lU.^vith by laughed at.�IV.
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�with b despised.�V. caused laugh
ter. Pi. pnb (inf. pnb; fut.pnb;).
�I. rejoiced, sported.� II.played on
an instrument, 2 Sa. 6:21. � III.
made sport, Jud. 16 : 25.�IV. skir
mished, 2 Sa. 2 : 14. Hiph. derided,
with bv, 2 Chron. 30: 10.
pinb, pnb m.� I. laughter.�ll. sub
ject or object of laughter.
pnbp m., object of laughter, Hab.
^1:10.
n^b' (fut. nm\; apoc. pb;.). � I.
went aside. Pro. 7:25.^� II. went
astray, Nu. c. 5.
Qipb; see t3-lb.
C^2J^ acted fiercely, hardly towards,
was hated.
nippbp f., hatred, Hos. 9:7,8.
was an adversary to, opposed;
part. \]2^ an adversary, Ps.7l:13.
pb m.�I. an adversary.�II. }tObn
the devil, the great adversary.
njp^ f.� I. accusation, Ezr. 4:6.�
II. p. n. of a well.
N^b; see XbJ.
pX''^ p. n,, one of the peaks of Her
mon.
yp was grey-headed. Part. 2b, Job
15 : 10 ; Ch. the same.
2''^ m., grey hairs, old age, 1 K. 14 : 4.
nn^b f., the same.
T'P m., retirement, 1 K.18:27.
plastered, Deu. 27:2, 4.
Tb m., plaster.
T\\P, com. (const. nb,with suff.
�in;_5J', V^), a sheep or goat.
n'*K^ I. meditated, with 3.�II. spoke.
with b with, or 3 of. � III. com-
posed a psalm, sung, with 3. Pil.
I. uttered, Isa. 55 : 8.�II. meditated,
Ps. 143:5.
ntJ' m., purpose, design. Am. 4: 13.
n''tJ' m.�I. a plant, bush.�ll. speech,
message.� III. a complaint.� IV.
sorrow. Job 7 : 13.
nn''^ f., complaint, prayer, medita
tion.
Cb ; see D-lb.
lb, Di3b, lb, nisb; see IDb.
rip^ root not used ; (Syr. eocpected).
�ISK' p. n., a place near Ramah.
ipEi' m., "a thunderstorm" (Lee), Job
'38:36.
n;p^ f., objects (of sight or thought),
Isa. 2: 16.
r\'>ip^ f. (pl. nV''3"5i'P). � I. figure,
external image.� II. imagination,
internal image.
m., a knife. Pro. 23:2 ; (Arab.
the same).
nnb, nnnb; see nsb.
placed as a covering, Ex. 33 : 22.
I'Si' m., pi. nnb Z/iorns, Nu. 33: 55.
ItJ* m. (with suff. ''\2'P), a fence. Lam.
2:6.
na"^ f., pl. n'nb spears. Job 40:31.
ni'l'K'P f., a fmce. Pro. 15:19; Isa.
5:5;' see lib.
/Jy was wise, careful, skilful, 1 Sa.
18:30. Pi. acted wisely, designed
ly. Gen. 48:14. Hiph. I. looked
at.� II. reflected.� III. cared for.
�IV. acted wisely, was wise.�V.
prospered.�^VI. made wise, taught,
with b^, bv, 2 ; part. "pn'^P I.
thoughtful, prudent.�ll. a didactic
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poem (title of Psalms) ; inf.
TBti'n understanding, wisdom,
with accus. b.
Ch. Ith. part.banbp considered,
looked at, with 3.
b^b, b^b m. (with suff. ibsb).�I.
understanding, skill. � II. estima
tion, esteem. Pro. 3:4. � III. sig
nification, Neh. 8:8.
n-lbsb ; see b^O.
�lin^Db f. Ch., understanding, skill,
Dan. 5:11, 12, 14.
I- hired. � II. drifted. Niph.
hired himself, 1 Sa. 2:5. Hith.
"ISri^n the same. Hag. 1 : 6.
"I3b m.� I. reward, hire.� II. p.n.
of a man.
15b m., hire.
"T^nb m., hired person or thing.
ni'Db f., the act of hiring, to (ii-
(tQovv, Isa. 7 : 20.
nnsba f. (with suff. iriiBbp).� i.
wages.�II. reward, Ru. 2:12.
rip f. (pl. nibb), a guaiZ.
trans, for n '?pbf.(pi.niD'?b).
�I. a garment.� II. any cloth.�
III. clothing.�IV. p.n., the father
of Boaz, who was called also
P�bb.�V. p.n. of a man.
p. n. of a man.
'?Nb2r, hSi^W m-. the left hand
or' side; bs'obp on the left or
north ; bs'o'b or bv. on or to
the left or north.
bixpbn, V^tyi^i, bipbn Hiph.�
I.' went to the left. � II. used the
left hand.
'�bsp'K', "htpd m., JT'bxp'EJ' f., be
longing to the left, on the left.
nip^, XyOp I. was glad. � II. ex
pressed joy.�111. burned brightly,
with 3, bv., b. Pi. np'K' made to
rejoice, with by, b, IP. Hiph. the
same.
np'K' m. (pl. const. ^nW, '�np'f' ; f.
nnp'K').�I. joyful.�II. expressing
jay.� III. rejoicing in or at, with
nnbb f. (pl. n'lno'K^).- 1, joy.-n.
a festival.�III. merriment.
nyrpb; see lOD.
bvdbh; see in bx'o'^'.
nbp'ji' f. (pl. rvhdb), garment ; see
ribpb I.
p. n., a king of Edom.
f., a species of lizard. Pro.
30:'28.
XIl^ (fut. inf. abs. Xb'K', const.
"'Xj'^, nxi'E^, nx:'^') Aa/ed, with
b; part. Xj'K' hater, enemy. Niph.
was Aated. Pi. part. X3^p an
enemy.
X3b Ch. part. pXj'K', Aaiers.
nx':'K> f., hatred.
'
'
Xp'^ m., nXp'EJ> f.,/ia�ed,Deu. 21 : 15.
ip^ p.n., the name ofmount Hermon
among the Amorites.
CSyb; see f\VD.
1}IP I. shuddered. � II. feared, Deu.
32:17, with bv.-�HI- swept, tore
away as a tempest, Ps. 58:10.
Niph. a tempest raged, Ps. 50:3.
Pi. swept away with a tempest, Job
27:21. Hith. raged like a tem
pest, Dan. 11 :40.
I^yb m., nyV'^ f-�I- hairy. Gen. 27 :
11,23. � II. a goat (always with
D'-Ty). Pl. nn;y'^ i. probaWy
MJtZd goats, Isa. 13:21; 34:14
showers, Deu. 32:2.
TJ/b p.n., Seir.� I. the district be
tween the Dead Sea and the gulf of
Akabah.�II. a mountain of Judah.
nT'yb' p. n., a district unknown.
"lyV const, lyb m., the hair.
lyb m. Ch., the hair.
"lyb m. � I. a storm, tempest. � II.
shuddering, horror; same as "l^p.
f., a tempest.
nnyb f.�I. a hair.�II. the hair.
f., barley (the plant) ; pl.Dnyb
barley (the grain).
p.n. of a man.
nsb' f. (dual njrisb, -neb ; with'
suflf. Vnab; pl.'const.' niDQb).
�I. a Hp.�11. a language.� III.
words.� IV. brim of a vessel.�V.
shore of the sea, bank of a river.
�VI. edge, edging. � VII. border
of a country, Jud. 7:22.
Pi. struck with baldness, Isa-
3:17.
^S)C^'p � oppression," Eng. Ver., Isa.
'5:7.
m., the chin, the beard.
hid, concealed, Deu. 33 : 19.
pS^ I. clapped the hands. Job 27 : 23.
"�II. sufficed, 1 Ki. 20 : 10. Hiph.
bargained with, Isa. 2:6; with 3-
pQEJ* m., contempt. Job 36: 18.
m. (with suflf. ipb; pi. Q'pb)�
I. sack-cloth.�II. a sack.
np^. Niph. was bound, tied. Lam.'
'l : 14.
np^. Pi. painted the eyes with sti
bium (a black powder), Isa, 3:16.
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-II -P; see-ntJ'.
Pu. was interwoven. Job 40:
17. Hith. the same. Lam. 1:14.
J-l"!^ p.n. of a man.
DPpC m. pi., branches of a vine.
lip fled, escaped, Jos. 10:20; (Arab.
the same.)
npti' m., one that escapes.�II. a rem
nant, Isa. 1:9.
m., colour; "'l?? coloured
garments (Exodus only).
Tlji* m., only.
ni^ was a prince, prevailed, with
'by, nx; see yw.
nnb s. f.; see Tib'
p^ p. n., Sarai (afterwards Sarah),
the wife of Abraham..
nnb, -innb p.n. of a man.
nnbp f., government, Isa. 9 :5, 6.
nnb p. n. of a man.
cut, made incisions. Niph. was
crushed, Zec. 12 : 3.
\2~}d m., an incision. Lev. 19:28.
npnb f., the same, Lev. 21:5.
opnb, see anb; nnb, see nnb.
Ijnb'. Pi. part. f. npnbp twisting
its course, wandering in all direc
tions, Jer. 2:23.
^nSJ' m., shoe latchet.
Qippn^ p. n. of an Assyrian eunuch.
yn^, part, ynb stretched out, mon
strously prolonged (of a limb).
Hith. stretched himself out, Isa.
28:20.
D'Synb thoughts; see lyD.
5jn^ I. burned, consumed.�II. burned
spices at a funeral. � HI. baked
( 257 )
Niph. and Pu.bricks, Gen. 11:3.
was burnt.
Pl'lK' m.�I. a venomous serpent, pro
bably the coluber cerastes.� II.
p. n. of a man.
QiQIK' m. pi., seraphim, six-winged
spirits, Isa. 6:2, 6.
nsnSJ' f.�I. burning fire.�II. a fu
neral burning.
n'lQnbp f. pl. � I. burning. � II.
D;P niaibp p. n., a place near
Sidon.
pip combed, hackled flax, Isa. 19:9.
pnb m., np"}b f. � I. a vine of a
choice quality.� II. plb p. n., a
valley between Askelon and Gaza.
Qip-l")^ m. pi., shoots of the vine, Isa.
16:8.
plb m., pi. Qiplb bay (colour of a
horse), Zec. 1:8.
acted as a prince. Hith. inPlK'n
made himself a prince.
IK' m. (pl. Dpb), prince, ruler, chief,
captain.
nnK' f.� I. a princess, a woman of
rank. � II. p.n., Sarah, the wife
of Abraham ; see pK*.
|VW; see mb.
nb'for mb; see S^J.
shut out. Lam. 3 : 8.
in^. Niph. were concealed, 1 Sa.5 : 9.
P
. . . K> . . . K* an abbreviation of "lEJ'N, pre
fixed to every part of speech.
1^?K^ (fut. axb';) drew water.
nsbp m., pl. Dnsba watering
places, Jud. 5:11.
JlX^ (fut. 2NK''!).�I. roared as a lion.
�II. shrieked for anguish, Ps. 38 : 9.
nJSb const, mm f.� I. roar of a
lion. � II. groan, shriek of an-
was desolate (a city), Isa. 6:11.
Niph. I. was desolate (a city), Isa.
6:11. � II. were dashed together,
Isa. 17:12,13. Hiph. lay waste,
Isa. 37:26. Hith. r\^P\bn won-
dered, was in astonishment, with b .
T\\m f.. Pro. 1:27, Ketib a storm;
same as HSItJ',
nn^m; see sW.
n''!f5JJ' f., crash, destruction, Isa. 24: 12.
f., desolation. Lam. 3:47.
nb f., noise, tumult of war. Num.
24: 17.
pNK' m. � I. shouting, the noise of
waves.� II. desolation, ruin.
r\mbD, nisbp f. pi., desolation, a
desolate place.
t2Xb, ipxb contempt; see tO-lb.
tDXb part, from II. D-lb.
S^V, hm (fut. hm).� I. ques
tioned, enquired. � II. requested,
prayed for. � III. borrowed, with
IP, n�p, oyp, or h ; hm
h Dibbb enquired of his welfare,
saluted ; 'ninbsB hm enquired
of God, Niph. requested for him
self vi.hm asked earnestly, \iith
3. Hiph. gave in answer to a re
quest, gave.
hm Ch., asked, enquired,
hm p. n. of a man.
S-IXb p. n. of a man, Saul. Patron.
ibwb.
h)m. bm com., the abode of the
18
soul after death (see pn2i?), with
n loc. nbm.
nbm f. (with suff. '^nbm, �nnbb,
?n^NK'), asking, a request.
nbbY. same as nSi^b. � II. p.n.,
one of the sons of Judah ; patron.
tlhm f. Ch., demand, Dan. 4 -.14.
bxiribiilb, bsi^bb p.n. of a man.
bm6 p. n., a town of the Levites in
the tribe of Asher.
nbm'D f., prayers.
Pil. was quiet, secure,
wanton.
]^m m., ni:m t.� l. quiet. � II.
wanton, luxurious. � III. wanton
ness, pride.
Dm, ypm-, see DDb.
I. panted, gasped, Ps. 119: 131.
� II. panted for, desired eagerly.
�III. swallowed up, destroyed.
was left, 1 Sa. 1 6 : 1 1 . Niph. the
same. Hiph. left, had left.
"Ibib m., the remainder, remnant.
"isb m. Ch., the same.
IXK' {a remnant shall return).
Prophetic name of the son of
Isaiah, Isa. 7:3.
IXK' m. � I. flesh. � II. any near
relation.�HI. a right arising from
marriage, Ex. 21:10.
mKK' f., near, relation, relationship,
Yev. 18:17.
mXtJ' p. n. of a woman.
npSK', nptJ' f., remainder, remnant.
nnSK'P f., kneading trough.
T\ml see nm.
nb, with n parag. Hlb Kal imp.
"from 2b\
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t?lb p. n. of a country, probably
Arabia Felix.
(Arab, kindled).
m., flame. Job 18:5.
m. Ch., the same.
Onnb m. pl., fragments, Hos. 8 : 6.
TW (imp. nnb-l ; fut. apoc. 2m}
carried captive, took prisoners, car
ried off; part.D^-nb m.,Dinb f.,
captives. Niph. was led captive.
bx-inb p. n. of a man ; written also
nb, with pause nb m. (with suff.
'inb, inb, oinb) ; f. nnb i.
captive. � II. troop of captives. �
III. captivity.
nnK' f. � I. troop of captives, spoil.
�II. captivity.
nnb, nnb f. � i. captivity. � ii.
captives. 'K* 2W I. turned from
captivity. � IL restored to pros
perity.
m., an agate ; LXX. axarrjg.
Pi. n3K' I. praised, commended-
�II. quieted, restrained, kept back.
Hiph. quieted, Ps. 65:8. Hith.
boast of, glory in, with 2,.
nnb Ch. Pa. praised.
tCl^P, com. (with suff. ipib).
� I. staff.�II. rod (for punish
ment).� III. sceptre. � IV. dart,
short spear.�V. tribe.
tOnb com. Ch., a tribe, Ezr. 6:17.
t21K* m., the eleventh month of the
Jewish year, corresponding to our
February and March.
m., a sceptre (Esther only).
nb, nnb captive, �-c.; see nnb.
12^
and nCJ' p. n. of a man.
m. pl., " sun-like ornaments
of the necA," (Schroeder); �< cauls,"
Eng. Ver., Isa. 3:18 ; sense un
certain.
�ynb, niynb ; see ynb.
n^?V; see nnb-
m., a path, mode of conduct ;
(Arab, the same).
bnb m., "locks" (of hair), Eng.Ver.,'
Isa. 47:2.
bnb or bnb U pl. const, a
branch, Zec. 4: 12.
nbhb f. (pl. D^Snb).�I. a stream of
water.�II. an ear of corn.
m., a snail, Ps. 58:9.
X3nb, nanb p.n., Shebna, the scribe.
n^antJ' p. n. of a man.
1. y?^, const, ynb, f. nynb, const.
nynK' m., seven, the seventh; adv.
seventh, sevenfold ; 1)32^ nynb
by sevens; nby nynK>" m., ynii^
nnby f.,sewenieen /dual D^nynb
I. sevenfold. � II, seventimes. Pl.
W]}2p seventy.
njynb'm., seven. Job 42: 13.
y-inb m. (dual Djynb; pi. niynb,-
niynb).�I. a week ; niynb''jn
the feast of weeks.� II, a week of
years, Dan. c. 9 & 10.
lynb m., niynb f., seventh.
II, p. n-, W ^ town of Simeon ;
(b) of a man ; (c) nynb name
of a well.
bound by oaths, Eze. 21:28.
Niph. ynba swore, with b ; swore
to, with n ; swore by. Hiph. I.
caused to swear.�II. adjured.
( 259 ) bna*
n;;-inb, nynb f., an oath.
. Pi. " embroider," Eng. Ver.,
Ex. 28:39; sense doubtful. Pu.
set (of a precious stone), Ex.28:
20.
pnb m., perplexity, 2 Sa. 1:9,
niVnbp f. pi.� I. gold settings (for
stones),�II. cloth of gold, Ps. 45:
14.
pnK'n m., embroidery, Ex. 28:4.
pl^ Ch., left. Ith. was left.
(fut. nhbl).� I. broke to pieces.
�II. tore (as a wild beast).� III.
broke the heart. � IV. broke the
power of, destroyed.�^V. quenched
thirst.�^VI. assigned, with ph.�
VII. from nnb sold corn. Gen. 41:
56.�VIII. bought corn. Niph. I.
was broken.�ll. was torn.�lll.was
broken (the heart). � IV, was de
stroyed. Pi. nnb, nnb broke with
violence. Hiph. I. caused to suffer
labour pains, Isa. 66:9. � II. sold
corn. Hoph. was broken-hearted,
Jer. 8:21.
nnb, n^b (with suff. innb) I. break
ing, fracture. � II. vexation, sor
row. � III. calamity, ruin. � IV,
provision, com.�V. interpretation,
Jud. 7 : 15.�^VI. p. n., a place near
Ai.
jinnK* m.�I. breaking, i.e. pain, sor
row, Eze. 21:11. � II. calamity,
ruin, Jer. 17: 18.
nnK'P m.� I. pains of childbirth. �
ll.violent pains (of any kind),2Sa,
22:5.�III. breakers (of the sea).
nntJ'P m., the same,
Ch, Ith,, perplexed, Dan. 5:9.
(fut. nnb;, nnb;).�I. ceased.�
II. rested; with |P /rom.� III. was
interrupted, Neh. 6:3.�IV. ceased
to exist, came to an end.�V. with
nnb kept the sabbath. Niph.
came to an end. Hiph. I. caused
to cease. � II. interrupted. � III.
brought to an end.
nnbm.� I. ceasing. � II. intermis
sion; see also in 2,^'^.
nnb com. (with suff. 'innb; pi.
ninnb; const, ninnb) cessa
tion, time of rest, sabbath; nnK*
?pb a sabbath of years.
|innb m., rest, a time of rest.
'�nnK' p. n. of a man.
nnbp m., pl. Qinn^'P cessations.
Lam. 1:7.
nnb Kal inf., from nb*.
nnb Ch. Kal pret. f., from n-lb.
Xjb same as njb-
erred, committed an error. Lev.
.5:18; inf. DJiK'n because of their
sin.
n^JK' f., error, unintentional fault.
erred, went astray, with |p.
Hiph. I. allowed to err, Ps. 119:
10.�II. caused to go astray.
NJK' p. n. of a man.
nxpb f., error, Ps. 19: 13.
li^lbm. (pl. nijipb) a doleful song,
lament, Fs. 1 :1; Hab. 3:1.
n3K'P m., mistake, inadvertency. Gen.
43:12.
n^^. Hiph. looked to.
lay with a woman; fut. bjlb\
Niph. and Pu. pass, of Kal.
bab f., a queen.
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Ch., the same.
D|b Kal inf. with suff., from Jjb.
yjlK^. Pu. part. y|bp maddened, mad.
Hith. acted like a madman.
jiyJK' m., madness, impetuosity.
UK^, m., offspring, progeny,
Exod.' i3: 12.
nb, see nnb; nb, see n-ib; n'b,
see nn^', nnb.
lip (fut.with suff. Dnnb;, nnb;).�
I. attacked, invaded.�11.plundered,
laid waste, ruined; part. nnSJ* in
vader, plunderer; n-inti' destroyed.
Niph. was laid waste. Pi. laidwaste,
ruined utterly. Pu. nnb, nnb
was laid waste. Po. laid waste.
Hoph. nbm was laid waste.
ntJ', niK' m.� I. destruction, ruin.�
II. violence, oppression.� III. ex
torted property. Am. 3 : 10.
m., the Almighty (the name of
God as revealed to the Patri
archs); LXX. TTavTOKpariop.
root not used; (Arab, was well
watered) .
1^ m.� I. teats of an animal. � II.
breast of a woman; dual D;nb,
��nb the breasts.
nK* m., the same.
T\1p f., ninbl 'b, Ecc. 2:8, "musi
cal instruments and that of all
sorts," Eng. Ver.�pleasures of
every kind (Ges. and Lee).
n-IX'-nK' p. n. of a man.
blighted com; pl. nDOnK',
niolb.�I. .^e/ds.�II. corn fields.
Hab. 3:17.�III. vineyards.
blighted.
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nanb f., bUght in corn, 2 Ki. 19:
26.'
jlQIK' m., the same.
Ch. Ithp. exerting himself, Dan.
6:15.
'^I'll^ P-n., Shadrach, one of the three
holy children.
nm m.� I. onyx or sardonyx.� II.
p. n. of a man.
iV\P m. (pl. -with suff. OniXb) ra-
gings, Ps. 35 : 17.
i*i.)b m.� I. guilt. -11. calamity.-lll.
worthlessness, vanity.� TV. false
hood.
lb same as Xlb-
nXIK' f.�I. a storm.�II. destruction.
T
�III. a desolate place.
nXitJ'P f., desolation, a desolate place.
nkwh f., pl. nixbn tumult, shout
ing'.
lib, Jer. 42:10, for nib) Kal inf.,
from nb�.
y\P (fut. n-ib;, nb;, nb;, nb;i).�i.
went or came back ; with |?p /rom,-
turned to, returned, with
1]l � I^- turned himself about,
1 Chron. 21:20. � III. changed
his course of life. (For many
uses with other words which
sUghtly modify these primary
meanings, see Concordance.) Pil.
nnib I. led back.� II. restored.�
111. led astray, Isa.. 41 : 10. � TV.
refreshed, Fs. 23:3. Pul. nnib
was brought back. Hiph. 1''^
(fut. n^b;, nb;, nb;i).�i. brought
back.� II. restored.�III. requited.
�IV. brought upon a person.�V. .
sent as a tribute or atonement.�
) nib
VI. distributed, assigned. � VII.
moved away, put aside.�VIII. re
pelled, hindered.� IX. recalled, re
voked a declaration.�X. caused to
turn from sin. � XI. vnthheld,
withdrew.�^XII. brought down, re
duced.�XIII. caused to answer.
Job 20:2. With nnn answered;
with turned away his an
ger ; -with nij-^X OVb la^ to
heart, considered; with '3 pS
turned away, refused. Hoph.
nK'-in was returned, brought back.
nn-IK* f., returning, Isa. 30:15.
nn^b f., returning, Ps. 126:1 ; see
another meaning in ntJ*''.
nniK* m.�I. a rebellious person.�II.
p.n. of a man.
nnib m., nnnib f., a rebel.
�pxn-lb p. n.,'same as ^N-inb-
nnibp p.n. of a man.
nn-lbp, nnbtp f.� I. turning away
(from God).� II. rebellious, back
sliding.
nn-lkJ'Jn f.�I. return.�II. an answer.
^nib p. n. of a man.
bnib p. n. of a man.
pniK' p. n. of a man.
same as Jjb, njb-
nj-lbp f., errorl Job'l9:4.
same as nntJ' laid waste; fut.
n-lbi, Ps. 91:6.
T
nib same as Yb; see nnb.
nb m., pl. D�nb idols, Deu. 32: 17 ;
Ps. 106:37; ISK^L.^aipovia-
1. was equal to, resembled.� II.
was of equal value or importance.
�III. was fitting, proper. Est. 3:8.
�IV. was sufficient, Est. 7 : 4. With
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3, h, bii- Pi. n-lb I. made level,
smoothed, Isa. 28:25. � II. made
similar, Ps. 131:2. � III. made
himself like, Isa. 38:13. � IV.
placed, proposed. � V. produced
fruit, Hos. 10:1. Hiph. made
like, compared. Nithpa. niriK'J
being made like. Pro. 27:15.
Xlb Ch. Pa., placed, made equal, Dan.
5:21, with DV . Ithpa. was made
into, Dan. 3:29.
njb f., equity. Job 33:27.
niK* p.n., a plain to the north of Je
rusalem; D^nnp ni.K' a city of
Moab.
went down, sank.
niK' p. n. of one of Abraham's sons;
patron. inW-
nn-lb f.�I. a pit, pitfall.�11. p.n.
of a man.
nn^b f., a pit, Ps. 119:85.
Dli-lb p. n. of a man.
nnK' f.�I. a pit.� II. a dungeon.�
in. a grave; see also in 11nb.
I. tO^^ 1. spread like water, went to
and fro.�2. struck, struck into the
water, i. e. rowed. Pil. tODlb ran
far and wide. Hithpal. tODibnn
same as Pil.
OIK* m.�I. a whip, scourge.� II.
calamity.
t3;b m., an oar, oars, Isa. 33:21.
tOtOK' m., a whip, scourge, Jos. 23 : 13.
tO'lK'D m., an oar, rudder, Eze. 27 : 29.
tOibp m., the same, Eze. 27:6.
II. tO^EJ' (Syr. despised); part,
despised (Ezekiel only).
DXb m. (with suff. IPXb), contempt
(of another), Ezekiel only.
m., skirt (of a garment), train.
SVlb spoil; see bbl^.
n^J^b^b; see chb.
m., garlick, Nu. 11:5.
''J-lb p. n., a son of Gad.
D>lb p. n., a town of Issachar; "ipj-lb
m., n'p3-lb f., a Shunemite.
V\P, yi^. Pi. cried out for help,
implored, with Sx. Pil. and Hiph.
see in VVb.
yib m. (with suff. ij^lb), a cry for
help, Ps. 5:3.
yib m.�I. affluent. Job 34:19.-11.
liberal, Isa. 32: 5.
y-lb m.� I. sa/ety. Job 30:24.-11.
affluence. Job 36:19.�III. p.n. of
a man.
njJIK* f., cr?/ /or help.
XJ^-ib p. n. of a man.
n:y-lbFl, nybri f., freedom, safety,
salvation, deliverance.
bvW; see "pyb.
nyb; see "lj?b.
(fut. fj-lb;).�I.fcrMwed, shattered.
Gen. 3:15^; Job 9 : 17. � II. con
ceal, Ps. 139 : 11.
^Sib p. n., same as ';i3'"lb.
ipS-lb p. n. of a man.'
laib trumpet; see lOb.
same as ppb. Hiph. p''bn I.
caused to run over, Joel 2 : 24. �
II. overflowed, Joel 4:13. Pil.
ppiK' cawse to overflow, Ps. 65: 10.
p-lb m. (pl. D''p)b), a street.
pib com. (dual D?pb), leg (of a man
or animal); trop. b^Xn ipib per
haps infantry, Ps. 147:10.
pb m. Ch., leg.
np-lbri f., desire.
(fut. n-lb;). � I. viewed, beheld,
perceived. � II. watched (for good
or evil). � III. went. Is. 57:9;
part. f. pl. n'ntJ' travellers, Eze.
27:25. See also in T'b.
I-Iti' m. � I. an enemy (one who
watches for evil), Ps. 92:1'2. �
II. a wall; pl. nnib. � III.
p. n., a place in the wilderness ;
l-ltJ' "121*1P the wilderness of Shur,
between Egypt and Palestine.
"l-lb m. Ch., a wall.
nnb f. pl., walls, Jer. 5: 10.
lib'm. (pl. Dnib).�I. an ox.�U. a
herd of oxen.
nn-lbn f., a present, 1 Sa. 9:7.
^'^^ root not used ; (Syr. alabaster).
b?b m., white marble, 1 Ch. 29:2.
bb m.�I. white marble. Est. 1 : 6.�
II. very fine linen. (See also in its
place.)
jb-lb m.�I. a lily.�II. an artificial
III. n-n}; Jblb probaWy the
name of a musical instrument.�
IV. jblb p. n. : (a) the city of Susa
in Persia; (b) a place unknown.
jbib m., a lily; pl. apbib. � I.
lilies.�II. musical instruments.
nabib f., the same.
tipib-lb Ch., an inhabitant of Susa.
inbib Po. pret. from nbb; same as
nob.
n-ib; see n^b.
nSn-lb p. n. of a man. Patron.
"�'in^n-ib.
Ch. Pe. nn^b, 3\T;b delivered,
rescued.
f^W beheld, saw. (See also in fjlb.)
1]^ Hoph.part. nrbp b^fine twined
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linen (probably wrung out for the
purpose of bleaching it).
nb; see nnb.
im bribed.
nnb m.� I. a present.� II. a bribe.
�III. bribery. Job 15:34.
Dtip bowed himself, Isa.. 51 -.23. Hiph
'nnbn bowed down. Pro. 12:25
Hith.' ninnbn (inf. ninnbn
Ch. n;innbh ; imp. f. ^irinbn
fut. rmm\-, apoc. �inn'b':) i
prostrated himself; with
before.�II. worshipped.
ninb f., a pit. Pro. 28:10.
n''nb f., the same.
ninb same as nin^b; see nnb.
riJlp (pret. -innb, -inb; fut. nb;).
� I. bowed himself, stooped. � II.
was brought low, humbled. Niph.
the same. Hiph. n^'PI brought
low, humbled. Hithp. nninbn
brought low, broke.
nK* m., having downcast eyes, meek.
Job 22:29.
tDT\P (fut. tanbi; inf. ntpnb). � i.
slaughtered (an animal).�II. slew
(a person).�III. t3-inb in? " at-
toyed gold" (Lee). Niph. was
slaughtered.
nD"'nb f., slaughtering, sacrifice,
'2 dh. 30:17.
pnb; see jnb.
O'lplK' spontaneous; see K'^PlD.
n^rw, see nnb ; nn''nb, see nnb.
m., a lion.
f., some kind of perfume, or
"
pastil; LXX. 01/v?, Ex. 30:34.
jHK^ (Arab, fever).
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m., inflammation, any burning
disease; DHVP the ulcer of
Egypt.
Cjn^ root not used ; (Arab, was thin).
P]''nb m., thin covering of wood, Eze.
41:16.
Pjnb m. LXX. \apoQ ; a sea gull.
Lev. 11:16; Deu. 14: 15.
nsriK' f., consumption.
(Arab, was lifted up).
priK* m., mightiness, fierceness.
Qi^nb p. n., a place in the tribe of
Issachar.
reduced to dust, crushed, wasted
away.
pnbm.� I. dust, Isa. 40: 15.� II. a
cloud; pl. D^pnb clouds.�III. the
sky.
I. was black. Job 30:30.-11.
did a thing early, sought early.
Pi. nnb sought early, with
nnb, nirib m., nninb f., Uack.
ninb m., blackness. Lam. 4:8.
nnb m.� I. the dawn; nnb-}3
lucifer, �< the morning star." � II.
adv. in the morning. � III. rise,
origin, Isa. 47:11.
D-inn^ f., dawn of life, youth, Ecc.
11:10.
nnhnnb f., very black. Cant. 1 : 6.
nnriK' p. n. of a man.
^ntlb P- n. of a man.
nnbb m., the dawn, Ps. 110:3.
nin''b,ninb, nnb m.�i.the name of
a river of Egypt, probably the Nile.
nn^ti' a river in Asher.
Niph. I. was spoilt.� II. was
corrupted. Gen. 6:11, 12. � III.
was destroyed, Ex. 8:20. Pi. nnb
) ntDb
I. acted corruptly.� II. destroyed.
� III. broke a covenant, Mal.
2:8. � IV. laid aside (of pity).
Am. 1:11. Hiph. rn^ribn same
as Pi.; with or without i2nn
corrupted his way. Hoph. T\T\\^T\ ;
part, nnbp I. injured, Mal. 1 ': 14.
�ll. polluted. Pro. 25:26.
nnb Ch., part, nn-inb a fault.
nnb m.�I. corruption.�II. destruc
tion; see also PI'lK'.
n'lnb)? m. (Hiph. part.).� I. des-
troyer, Ex. 12:23� II. plunderer,
nnbp m., defilement. Lev. 22 : 25.
nnbb m., destruction, Eze. 9:1.
nnbp m., disfigured, Isa. 52:14.
n^^f.�L the pea-thorn; (Arab.
D3b; Egypt, shont); pi. D^pb
shittim wood, the wood of the pea-
thorn.�H. p. n., a valley of Moab.
nm mead abroad, strewed. Pi.
npti* spread abroad (the hands in
prayer), Ps. 88: 10.
nitDbp, npbp m., place for spread
ing nets, Eze. 26 : 5, 14 ; 47 : 10.
t^pb; see D-lb.
f]^^ I. washed off or away.�II.
cleansed by washing. � III. swept
away (of a torrent). Niph. l.was
cleansed. Lev. 15:12. � II. was
swept away, Dan. 11:22. Vw.was
cleansed. Lev. 6:21-
flPtJ*, fjPK' m., washing away, over
flowing, inundation.
part. npK' magistrate, ruler,
Ex. 5 : 10, 14 ; Deu. 1 : 15.
npb p. n. of a man.
npbp m., authority, influence. Job
38:33.
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im m. Ch., sovereignty (if the read
ing be correct ; some suppose an
error for idb side), Dan. 7:5.
''P nr., offering, present (always with
�"Ipni'' bring ye).
fiU'^d p. n., a name of Hermon.
n2'>b; see 3-lb, ibj.
n^^, fut. apoc. *bPl thou forgettest;
LXX. EyKarsXiTree, Deu. 32:18;
see nb3-
NT^K' p. n. of a man.
aVb; seenrb.
; see 'CiW-
nn*b ; see mb-
riS''V, '';i'b''b ; see nSb-
ptJ^, p25^ (Syr. mma^it).
pb or pb m., pl. Dp''b urine.
XV''5r^Ch.; seeXiiV
I^K^, (fut. nib;, nb;i, nb;).�
I. sung; with S to.�II. sung of;
part. Dpb, ninb singers. Pil.
nntJ' sounded, Zep. 2:14; part, a
singer. Hoph. nb-lil was sung.
n^K^ m.�I. singing.� II. a song.�
III. instrumental music; n^b ^2
musical instruments.
tlT^ f., a song.
b;b; see bib.
pb^K^ p.n., Shishak, king of Egypt;
LXX. StiToyxte-
n**^, r\)P (fut. n^b;, nb;, nb;i ;
inf. abs. D^; inf. const, and imp.
nip*) same as CDW� I. placed,
laid; with b, bv. upon: with Vbv
decorated himself:� also II. set
over, appointed.� III. set together,
compared, with DV� IV. nQ 'b
7X looked towards.�Y. VJi^ 'b
) nab
looked out after, Ps. 17:11.� VI.
2b 'b set his heart upon, regarded,
with b, bs- � VII. ny n; 'b as
sisted.-viii.injj^ 'b lookedat, ex
amined, Ps. 90 : 8.�IX. laidup trea
sure.�X. rendered. Hoph. nb-in
was required, with bv, Ex. 2 1 : 30.
rn;b m. (with suff. in^b) thoms
(Isaiah only).
ni^J* m., putting on a dress.
ninK* m. pl., foundations.
nb p. n.�I. Seth, the son of Adam.
�II. an epithet of the Moabites,
Nu. 24:17.
lb, Kal inf., from lib.
^m (fut. 33b; ; inf. 33b, 33b;
imp. 33b, n33b� I. lay down.
�II. sZept.�III. kept his bed.�lY.
slept with his fathers, died.�V.
rested (of the head).�VI. lay with
(carnally). Pu. to be laid, to lie.
Niph. I. placed.� II. caused to rest,
stopped. Hoph. was placed, laid.
n33b, const. n33b f.�I. the act of
lying with.� II. covering of dew,
Ex. 16:13, 14.
n33K' f., act of lying with.
33bp m. (pl. Di33bp, ni33bp).�
I. a bed.�II. a bier, 2 Chron. 16:
14.�III. lying in bed.� IV. lying
with.
33bp m. Ch., a bed.
Hiph. part. DiiSK'P wandering
about lasciviously, Jer. 5 : 8.
PDb, b-nb; see "pib.
ni3b; see nib-
nm^ nmm. n^b;) forgot, dis
regarded, neglected,with JD- Niph,
was forgotten, neglected. Pi. and
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Hiph. cause to forget. Hithpa.
same as Niph., Ecc. 8: 10.
npb m. (pl. const, innb) forgetting,
neglecting.
nm Ch. Ithp. nanbn was found,
was. Aph. n^^^'n found, discovered.
nnb p. n. of a man.
(inf. lb, T]b ; fut. pl. nb^).
I. stooped. � II. abated. Hiph.
IK'n I. placed.�II. emptied.
hm (fut. Sab;) lost children, became
childless. Pi. I. made childless.�
II. stripped of inhabitants.�III. de
stroyed (of a sword), Deu. 32 : 25.�
IV. produced an abortion.�V. lost
fruit, See, was barren ; part.
an abortion. Hiph. lost
its inhabitants (a land).
m.�I. privation of children.�
II. destitution.
bnb m., n^3b f.�I. chUdless.� ll.
deprived of, without young.
m. pl., loss of children, Isa.
49:20.
Sbb^ m. (pl. const. niSabx,
rni'^abX)�I. a duster, bunch of
grapes or flowers ; (Arab, bound).
�n. p. n.: (a) of a valley in the
south of Palestine; (b) of a man.
hh^b; see "pb-
Um. Hiph. Dnbn I. arose in the
morning.� II. as soon as he arose.
�III. came in the morning.
Um with pause Dpb m. (with suff.
iODb).� I. shoulder, shoulders.�
II. a load, portion. Gen. 48:22.�
III. p. n., Shechem, a city of the
Levites in Ephraim; with n loc.
bb
nOaK*, with pause n)D3K'� IV.
p.n. of a man.
Dpb p. n. of a man; patron. "'P3K'.
nbbb f., the shoulder-blade. Job 31 :
'22.
]m (fut. Ibbl)-� I- lay down
to rest, rested.�II. continued�III.
dwelt.� IV. inhabited, was inha
bited; part. jnK' inhabiting. Pi.
I. caused to dwell. � II. placed;
IDb ]2b placed his name. Hiph.
I. caused to dwell.� ll. fixed.
JSb Ch. Pa., same as Pi. Heb.
}3b, const. 13b m., nj3b, nnb f.
�I. inhabitant. � II. neighbour,
neighbouring people.
|3b m., a dwelling; with suff. inb,
'
beu. 12:5.
ninK* p.n. of a man.
�inintJ' p.n. of a man.
JSK'P m.� I. habitation, dwelling.�
II. the Tabernacle and Temple.�
III. lair of beasts.
|3bp m. Ch., habitation.
im (fut. -13^1). � I. drank wine or
strong drink.�II. was exhilarated,
intoxicated. � III. became giddy.
Pi. and Hiph. made drunken.
Hith. made himself drunken, 1 Sa.,
1:14.
ni3b, nbb m., nnbb f., drunken, a
drunkard.
nSti* m.� I. strong drink (not wine).
�ll.wine, Nu. 28:7.
fmsb m., drunkenness (Ezekiel only).
|inpb p.n., a place of Judah.
nSK'X m., rich gift, present.
bb;" see nbN-
bb, ijxbbi see nbb.
(
Pu. part, joined to
gether (Ex. 26 : 17'; 36 : 22).
m. pl., edges, borders, 1 Ki. 7 :
28", 29.
hp m., snow.
Hiph. "Was white as snow,"
Eng.Ver., Ps. 68:15.
(pret. ipiibb, -ibb; fut.
fut. apoc. bb;). � I. was
prosperous, at ease.�II. made pros
perous, gave ease to. Niph. be
came negligent, 2 Ch. 29:11. Hiph.
flattered, deceived, 2 K. 4:28.
nbb Ch., was at rest, Dan. 4:1.
bi>'m., fault, error, 2 Sa. 6:7.
nbb f. Ch., error; same as
'ban. 3:29. Ketib.
nbb, lSa.l:17, same as nbxb; see
'"bxb.
ibb m. (pl. const, nbb) mbb f. �
I. prosperous, at ease. � II. un
mindful of God, Eze. 23:42.
vbb, 1*bb m. � I. prosperous. � II.
��ibb). prosperity.
-II. neff-
ibb m. (with suff.
"
�ps.30:7.
nibb f.�I. prosperity, ease
ligence of God.
nibb f. Ch., prospierity, Dan. 4:24.
m-lbb, -ibb f. Ch., error, fault, tres
pass.
^bb m. ^bb? quietly, privately, 2 Sa.
'
'3:27.
''
n*bb f., the after-birth, Deu. 28:57.
pi<bb (from }3^fb and nbb) m.,
wholly at rest. Job 21:23.
nVb, nbib, Gen.49:10; quarllf^
ib, i. e., he whose it is ; " Shiloh,"
Eng. Ver.
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nb^b, nbb, ib^b, ibb p. n., a
city of Ephraim, where the taber
nacle stood : a native of
Shiloh.
nnnbb/ame; see inb.
Dibb, n-ibb, D-ibb; see obb.
p.n. of a man.
bibb ; same as bbb.
nhp (fut. nbb; ; inf. nbb, nbb,
nbb; imp.'ribb, nnbb).�i. sent
(a person or thing), with b, or bx,
sometimes by. �� II. sent word,
charge ; with b to ; and n;3 by,
by the hand of.�III. sent a message
to, with or without nin.�IV. n;
or 1 put forth his hand (to injure),
laid his hand on, with bx. It has
the same meaning without n;,
2 Sa. 6:6.�V. shoot out arrows.
(For other modifications of the
primary senses, see Concordance.)
Niph. inf. nibbj to be sent. Est.
3:13. Pi. nbb I. sent.�II. sent
away.�III. allowed to depart, dis
missed. � IV. set at liberty. � V.
gave in marriage.�VI. sent away,
divorced (a wife). �VII. put in a
place.�VIII. put forth (his hand).
�IX. with bXl set on fire. � X.
inflicted a calamity.�XI. caused.
Pro. 16:28.�XII. threw, threw off.
�^XIII. cast out, shoot forth. (See
also Concordance.) Pu. nbb was
sent, dismissed, set at liberty, di
vorced, thrown. Hiph. with 1 I.
sent.�II. inflicted a calamity.
nbb Ch.�I. sent word, orders.� II.
put forth (his hand).
n^mbb m. pl., divorce (of a wife),
Ex. 18:2. � II. renunciation (of a
rhb ( 268 )
claim), Mic. 1:14. � III. presents,
dowry, 1 Ki. 9: 16.
nbb m. (with suff. inbb) .�\. missile.
�II. rejection, contempt.�III. pl.,
shoots, produce.�IV. p. n. of a man.
�^V. p.n., Siloah, a stream which
ran through Jerusalem ; called
also nbb.
f. pl., shoots, Isa. 16:8.
p. n. of a man.
CTnbb p. n., a town of Judah.
)nbb m. (pl. ni:nbb), table; inj;
'�jribb spread, provided, a table ;
Qtjsn 'b, nDnypo 'b the table
of shew-bread.
m.� I. the sending forth of
cattle (to graze).�II. (withT") the
putting out the hand.
nibbp, nbbp m., the same; I.
and II.
nnbbp f., the same as II.
tD^^ (fut. Dbb;) ruled, had power
over,with by, 3. Hiph. I. allowed
to rule.�II. gave authority to, per
mitted, with 21 and b-
obb Ch., with i.�l. ruled.�n. had
power over. � III. seized. Aph.
caused to rule.
nbb m., pi. cpbb, ipbb sUeids.
D^bb m., npbb f.�I. ruler, prince.�
II. violent, Eze. 16:30.
tO^bb m. Ch,� I. a ruler.� ll. that
which is permitted, lawful ; xb
tOibb it is not lawful, Ezr. 7:24.
ptDbb m., power, authority, Ecc. 8 :
4, 8.
fmbb m. Ch., authority, ruler, Dan.
3:2, 3.
ipbb m. Ch., authority, empire.
h^] n;bb, vbb; see nbb.
b^bb, ib^bb; n^bibb; see bbb.
P. Hiph. ^ibbn I. threw into,hi>i;
\n, 3, by; to, b; from, |p. � II.
threw down, out, away.�III. cast
off (as a plant its leaves).�IV. ex
pelled (a people).�V.with V"jnx,
"'�''5 pnx cast behind him, de
spised. � VI. with nin; by com
muted to the Lord. Hoph.
�^bbn, '^bbn I. was thrown down,
out.�II. was thrown upon theLord
(for help), with by
m., the gannet ; LXX. tcara-
paKTriQ, Lev. 11:17; Deu. 14:16.
nnbb f.�i. felling a tree, Isa. 6: 13.
II. p. n., a gate of the temple.
hhp (pret.-ibbb, inibb ; inf. bbb, bb;
fut. -ibbn,'with suff. i-ibb;).� I.
plundered, spoiled.� II. carried off
spoil. � III. scattered, Ru. 2:16.
Hith. bbinbx (Ch. for bbinbn)
gam.bbb m.�I. spoil, plunder. -'
Pro. 31:11.
bbib m., (spoiled) a captive, captives.
(fut. Dbbl). � 1- was at peace.
Job 9 : 4.�II. was completed. Part.
lobb one at peace with me, Ps.
7:5; n-ibb peaceable, 2 Sa.20:19.
Pi. Qpb, bbb I. completed. � II.
restored.� III. gave in return, re
quited.�IV. performed a vow. Pu.
l.was requited.�II. was performed
(a vow). Part, made perfect, Isa.
42 : 19. Hiph. I. made peace with.
� II. made at peace with, with
bx, ny, nX. � III. completed. �
IV. brought to an end. Hoph.
was made at peace. Job 5:23.
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Ch., completed. Aph. I. ter
minated, Dan. 5:26.�II. restored,
Ezr. 7:19.
nbb m., nobb f.� I. perfect, com
plete, full'. � II. niobb np3X
roti^h, unhewn stones. � III. jix
np?b hewn, prepared stone, 1 Ki.
6 : 7.�IV. peaceable, at peace, with
ny. �^V. at peace with God, with
nin; ny. � VI. p. n. of a place.
Gen. 33: 18.�^Vll. p.n., Jerusalem,
nibb m.�I. peace.�II. public quiet.
�III. prosperity.�IV. safety.�V.
soundness of body.�Yl. friendship.
Phrases : b nibbn is he well?
b Dibbb bxb enquired after their
welfare'; nibb farewell I nby
b 'b made peace with them ;
b nibbb Xnp named peaceable
proposals ; HX nibb njy gave a
peaceable answer.
obb m. Ch., peace, safety.
nbb and pl. n^pbb m. � I. peace
offering.�II. thank offering.�HI.
offering in completion of a vow.
nbb m.� I. retribution, Deu. 32 : 35.
�II. p. n., a son of NaphtaU ;
patron, lobb
n-ibb, nbb m., retribution,
npbb f.,'the same, Ps. 91:8.
n-lbb, obb p. n.�I. Shallum, king
of Israel.�II. used for other men.
nbbb p. n., Solomon, king of Israel;
LXX. SaXw/iWj/.
ipbb p.n. of a man.
bx^bbb p.n. of a man.
.inipbb p.n., same as njpbbo.
mipbb p. n. of a man.
j-jijab-ib p.n. of a woman.
) K'bb
I., pl. npbbb bribes, penal-pobb
ties, Isa. 1 :23.
ipbb.npxjpbb p.n., a king ofAssyria.
fj'p^ I. drew a sword.�II. took off a
shoe, Ru. 4:7, 8.� III. plucked up
grass, Ps. 129:6; nnPI ^bb b^X
a man drawing the sword; i. e.,
armed.
^.bb p. n. of some foreign nation,
perhaps SaXaTTjjvoi.
const, bbb, -bbb;
f. nbbb, const. r-\bh^ m.,' 'the
numeral three; with suff. ninbbb
ye three; DJlbbb they three;
nnby bbb thirteen; pi. n^bbb
thirty, thirtieth.
bbb Pi. I. divided into three parts.�
II. did a thing the third time.�
III. did a thing on the third day.
Pu. part. I. threefold. � II. three
years old. Gen. 15:9.
bbb p.n. of a man.
ib^bb m., njb'ibb, n^bibb f., pi.
nib^bb l.\hird parts.�il. cham-
bers third in order, third stories ;
f. a third part; rrbh^^,
nnib^bb the third, on the third ;
nV^bbri; see nnp.
b^bb, bbb m.� I. a measure, pro
bably the third part of an Ephah,
�II. abundantly; pl. n^bibb.-
III. a musical instrument, a tri
chord (either harp or lute).� IV.
officers of high rank.� V. a pe
culiar class of soldiers, LXX.
ava^arai TpiardraL ; their com
mander was caUed n^'^hfl bxn,
ibbbn bxn and b'bbn'
Cbbb m. pl., descendants of the
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third generation, great grandchil
dren.
nbSb p.n., a region of Palestine.
nbbb p.n. of a man.
Dibbb, Obbb adv. three days ago ;
?ibbb bibri yesterday and the
day before, i.e. formerly; biona
'b as before; 'b bionp hereto
fore, previously.
bbbp m.,a triad; Dibnn bbbp3
a triplicity of, i. e. three months.
Gen. 38:24.
�^nbb iSa. 1:17, for �^nb^b; see'
nbxb in bxb.
up adv., there, thither; Db...')bX
where ; � � � DK* here . . . there ;
npb thither, there; npb..nbx
whither . . . where ; U^D thence ;
Dbp...nbX whence.^
UP'LiP m. (with suflf. ^pb, ipb;
pl. niob).� I. a name;' 'B 6^2,
in the name of any one.�II. fame,
reputation (good or bad).� 111.
memory.� IV. p. n., Shem the son
of Noah.
Db m. Ch. (with suflf. npb; pl.
jnDK'), a name.
nnspK* p. n., a king of Zeboim.
bx-ibb (perhaps for bx^-IDb heard of
God), p. n.� I. Samuel, the judge
of Israel.�II. used also of other
men.
ynipK' p. n., a son of Gilead; patron.^
"lynipb.
XpK* p. n. of a man.
nXDb p. n. of a man ; QXDb the
same.
n^pb p. n., Shamgar, a judge of
Israel.
1121^ . Hiph. destroyed; inf. destruc.
tion. Niph. was destroyed.
npb Ch. Aph. to destroy.
n!2^ root not used; (Arab, heaven).
D^pb, const, ipb m.pl.� 1. heaven,
the sky.� II. toward heaven, the
sky.
I.ipb emph. state, Xjpb m. pl. Ch.,
heaven.
npb, n-inpb; see D�b.
J?-lbb p. n.,' same as X^pb.
ny-iob ; see ycb.
n(j3b"Eze. 36:3, Kal inf., from DW.
"Ot^P I. gave up a debt.�U. left the
land to itself.�III. threw down.�
IV. stuck fast. Niph. was thrown
down, Ps. 141 : 6. Hiph. gave up,
forgave, Deu. 15:3.
nppb f., release, acquittal; rnjb
nppbin year of release.
DJPK' heavens; see nOb-
pipK*, npipb ; see njob.
nipb; see nbb.
nibnipb p. n. of a man.
"bpb p.' n. of a man.
Um (fut. Dbl; pl. .isbj; imp. Ob).
I. was desolate, laid waste.� II.
was astonished; part. Dpib de
solate, solitary; niOpib desolate
places. Niph. Dbj was desolate,
astonished. Po. part. Dpibp I.
a desolaior.� II. astonished, kzr.
9:3,4. Hiph. Dbn (fut. D^b;;
inf. Dpbn ; part. D^pbp) I. made
desolate, laid waste.�II. astonished.
� III. was astonished. Hoph.
obn or nbn (pi. -usbn) was
made desolate. Hith. Dpipibn
(fut. Dpinb;, Dpibri) i. was ks-
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consolate (of the heart).�II. won
dered.�III. destroyed himself, Ecc.
7:16.
DJDK* Ch. Ith., was astonished, Dan.
4: 16.
Dpb m., nppb f., deso/aie.
rU^DK* f.�I. desolation.�11. astonish
ment.�III. a desolate place.
nppb f.�I. desolation, Eze. 35:7, 9.
npb f.�I. desolation (pl.niGb).�II.
astonishment.�III. p.n. : (a) a bro
ther of David, caUed also X^pb
nypb; (b)used also for other men.
n)^^i n-inpb p. n. ; same as HSb,
jiOQb m., astonishment, terrors, Eze.
4 : 16; 12 : 19.
nJSbp f.�I. astonishment, Eze. 5:15.
�II. desolation.
\m or \12'P (fut. ipbij was /at,
prosperous. Hiph. I. became fat,
Neh. 9:25. � II. made /at, Isa.
6:10.
{pb m., njpb f.� I. plump (of an
animal). � II. robust, stout (of a
man).� III. nourishing (of food).
�IV. rich, fertile, abundant.
Jpb m.�I. oil.� II. ointment.� III.
richness, delicacy of food, Isa. 25:
6. � IV. fertility.�V. prosperity,
Isa. 10:27. Qpb any resinous
tree.)
Oppb m. pl.,/atness,Gen.27:28,39.
D^aDbX m. pl., " desolate places,"
Eng.Ver., Isa. 59:10.
pbp m., fatness ; pl. Oppipp fer
tile places.
nppbp m. pi., rich /ood, Neh. 8:10.
nSDbo p. n. of a man.
T
- : '
T\^PP f., njbb const. n:bb m.,
eight; pl. DPbb eighty.
1 ) J?ob
Pipb m., eighth; Dp^pb a musical
instrument, probably with eight
strings.
VOP, V.^P (fut. VPb! ; inf. ybb;
const. VPP, with H parag.
nypb, with suff. inypb; imp.
VW, with n parag. njjpb).� I.
heard.�II. hearkened, with 3, bx,
h.�III. understood. Niph. I. was
heard.�II. was hearkened to. Pi.
I. caused to hear, summoned. Hiph.
j?'pbn (fut. apoc. ypbri).� i.
caused to hear, be heard.�II. pro-
claimed.�III. summoned.
ypK* Ch., he heard. Ith. he obeyed.
yob p. n. of a man.
ypK', ypb m. (with suff. lypb,
?iypb).� I. the act of hearing.�
II. report, fame.�III. sound.
yptJ' p.n. of a man.
yob p. n., a town of Judah.
ypb m. (with suff. iypb), fame.
Xypb p. n. of a man; see HOb.
nybb p. n., same as DOK*; patron.
'inypb.
nyob (with art.) p. n. of a man.
jiypb p. n.�I. Simeon, the son of
Jacob and Leah (LXX. Sv/iEw*^).
.�II. used also of his descendants;
�"iypb a Simeonite.
lypK* p. n. of a man, Shimei.
n;i?pb, -in^ypb p. n. of a man.
jypb kal imp', pl. f. for H^ypb from
"yob.
nypK* p. n. of a woman.
nj;-ibb, nypb f.� i. a re^^ort.- ii.
a message.
n-iypbn f., a hearing, Eze. 24:26.
ypbp m.�I. actof hearing, Isa. 11:3.
�II. p. n. of a man.
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nypbp f. � I. court of hearing,
council.�II. subjects, Isa. 1 1 : 14.
root not used; (Arab. hastened).
m., a small portion, a hint. Job
'4:12; 26:14.
n^pb f., defeat, Ex. 32:25.
IJ^iP (fut. "l'0b;).-I. kept watch over,
tvatched.� II. guarded, preserved.
�III. kept in mind.�IV. attended
to an office. �V. took heed. �VI.
observed, remembered. �VII. re-
garded,reverenced.�^VIII. guarded
against, avoided. Niph. I. noticed,
was aware of, perceived.�II. was
preserved, delivered. � III. took
heed.� IV. guarded himself, ab
stained, with JP and psp ; imp.
"ipbn, ipbn. pi. regarded, Jon.
2:9. Hitli. "ipPlbn kept, guarded
himself.�II. was observed.
"I^pb m.�I. a thorny shrub, " spina
Egyptiaca."�II. a diamond.� III.
p.n.: (a) a town of Judah; (b) a
town of Ephraim; (c) of a man.
"ipb m., pi. DpOti*. � I. sediment,
lees, dregs.� 11. DppTp 'b clear
wine.� 111. p. n. of a man.
")P'K* p. n. of a man, and of a woman.
nnpb f., a watch, Ps. 141:3.
n'npb f. pl., the same, Ps. 77:5.
Dn.pb m.pl., observance ofa festival,
Ex. 12:42.
jnpK' p.n.� I. a town of Zebulun.
� II. a son of Issachar. Patron.
p'ipb.
jiipti' p.n.�I. Samaria (SEjSatrrr}).
�II. the land of Israel ; p'lp'b a
Samaritan.
jnpb Ch,, p. n., Samaria.
nob p. n. of a man.
nppb p. n. of a man.
."innpb p. n. of a man.
nppb p. n. of a woman ; same as
npb.
rripb p. n. of a man.
m-IObS f., night-watch; const.
'nipbx; pl. n'nob^?-
ipbp m. � I. the act of guarding,
watching. � II. keeping guard.�
III. imprisonment.� IV. a prison.
�V. an appointed duty.
nnpbp f. (pl. n'npbP).-!. guard
ing, watching.�II. imprisonment.
SyO^ Ch. Pa., attended, served, Dan.
7:10.
Pm com. (with sufif. 'Jjbpb), the
sun , pi. nibpb thy pinnacles,
Isa. 54:12; bb'b T'y a city of
Dan.
jibob p. n., Samson. (LXX. Saju-
ipijjv)
^bpb p. n. of a man.
i^bpb p. n. of a man.
inob p. n. of a man.
Jb,'i3b, 3X3b; see pb.
Njb, jx3b;'see HJb.
sleep, Ps. 127:2 ; see jb^.
1-^N3b p. n. of a man.
^'^^ (Arab, had a cool mouth).
2i^S m., a latticed window.
(fut. n:b;, N^biJ.-1, repeated
an action.�II. was different, with
Jp.� III. was changed.� IV. was
disobedient (part. Dp'b rebellious).
Niph. being repeated. Gen. 41:32.
Pi. nab, N3b I. changed. � II.
violated a promise.� III. removed
a person to another place. Est. 2:9;
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with "lOypTiN changed his mind,
feigned himself mad. Pu. fut.
N3b; was changed, Ecc. 8:1. Hith.
changed, disguised himself, 1 Ki.
14:2.
X3K> Ch.� I. was changed.� H. was
different from, with JD. Pa. I.
changed.�II. made different; part.
pass, different, Ith. was changed.
Aph. changed.
nib f. (pl. Dpb, \3b, niib, niib).
�I. a year.�II. the produce of a
year; HJb Hib, Hibl Hjb, pD
mba mb yVarZy;'b;m'ri3b3
in the second year of Joash;
n/b 'nixp bb nabn in the six
hundredth year. Dual D?ri3b two
years; W^'' D^lljb for two years.
mb, Wb f. Ch., year; pl. JOb.
nib, nib sZeep; see |b\
Dnnib ivory; see pCJ*.
pb m., bright, scarlet colour; pi.
"ppb.
ppb const, pb m., const.
'nb f. dual, the numeral two ;
Cib Dpb apiece; with suff.
Dnpb 6o/A 0/ i/iem; f., twice,
again; D.^nb? again, nbjj Opb
m., nnby d^nb f., twelve.^
13b m., ripb f., second ; f., again.
'"'Pl. Di�3b"
|Wb m.,
'
" angels, " Eng. Ver. ;
'b 'sbx thousands repeated (Ges.),
PiS. 68:18.
n3bp const. n3bp m.�I. second.�
il. the second rank, second in rank.
III. double.�IV. a copy.�^V. ofan
inferior kind, 1 Sa. 15:9. �VI. a
division of Jerusalem.
(pret. -Pib, "-nisb).�I. sharpened
) nyb
a sword, 8fc.� II. sharpened the
tongue (of slanderers), Ps. 64 : 4;
140:4. Pi. taught assiduously,with
b, Deu. 6: 7. Hithpo. pinti'n was
pained acutely, Ps. 73:21.
}b, -jb com. (with suflf. pb; dual
DJib, pb).�I. a tooth.�n. ivory.
�lll.theridge of arock; iho }b.
� IV. the prong of a fork.� V.
p.n. of a place.
Dnn3K' m. pi., elephant's tooth, ivory.
(The word is probably a compound
of \^ a tooth, and m an elephant;
from the Sanscrit ibha)
n3pK' f., pointed saying, taunt ;
he was for a taunt.
1N3K' p. n. of a king.
D^P. Pi. D3b girded his loins, I Ki.
'l8:46.
nyiK* p. n., one of the names of Ba
bylon and its vicinity.
nm plundered; part. D''pK' spoilers.'
Po. nbib the same, Isa. 10:13.T '
Dp^ (fut. Db;) the same; part. DXb,
with suflf. yom, Niph. Db3 was
plundered.
nDbp f., prey,
ypK' having a division; ypb ypb
npnQ or nypK' having divided
hoofs; nyiDbn nonS having a
divided hoof. Pi. I. clove. Lev. 1 :
17. � II. tore asunder, Jud. 14:6,
&c.�III. withheld, 1 Sa. 24:8.
ypK' m., division in a hoof,
Ppp. Pi. flpb cut down, 1 Sa. 15:33.
1. nj^^ (fut. apoc. ybjD looked at fa-
vourably, approved, with
looked at with attention, with 3.
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�III. looked to for help, with bx,
by. � IV. looked away from, re
spited, with JP, Job 7 : 19 . Hiph .
imp. ybn I. looked away from,
with iP, Ps. 39 : 14.�II. turn away
the eyes, Isa. 6:10. See also in
yyb. Hith. fut. apoc. ynbn look
about with alarm, Isa. 41:10; pl.
with n parag. nyPlK'i we may look
with alarm, be dismayed, Isa. 4 1 : 23 .
II. nj^^ same as yyb; imp. -W be
blinded (Ges.) ; " cry," from y-IK*,
Eng.Ver., Is. 29:9.
nyb f. Ch., an hour; Xfiyb n? im
mediately.
nt^J^^ f., stamping of hoofs, Jer. 47 :
3. (Arab, pounded.)
TitPj^^m., cloth of a mixture of wool
'
and flax. Lev. 19:19; Deu. 22:11.
(with suflf. ibyb; pl.
D^byb, \byb).� I. palm of the
hand, Isa. 40: 12.�II. a handful.
by-lb m.� I. a fox. � II. p. n. of a
man.
a^byb p. n. of a district.
Q^nbyb, jnbyb p. n., a town of the
'i)anites ; 'iinbyb a Shaalbonite.
biybp m., a narrow way, Nu. 22 : 24.
|J^^. Niph. jybi I. leaned on, withby.�II. reclined.� III. touched a
boundary, with b, Nu. 21:15.�
IV. depended on, with by,bx;3.
jyK'p m., a support.
jybP m., niybp f., the same, Isa.
3:1.
naybp f. (pi. ni:_ybp), walking
stick, staff.
yj^C'. PU. V^Vf I- delighted. � II.
) nab
played, Isa. 11:8. Pul. ybyb was
fondled, Isa. 66:12. Hiph. imp.
ybn cover the eyes, make blind,
Isa.'6:10; see in nyb. Hithpal.
ybynbn delighted himself, with
2.
Qiy.lbyb m. pl., delights, source of
delight.
SjyK' p. n. of a man.
1]IP Pro. 23:7, "thinketh," Eng.
Ver.; meaning uncertain.
nyK* m.�I. value, measure, Gen. 26:
12.� II. m. (f. Isa. 14:31). � 1.
opening, gate of a city. � 2. the
people assembled at the gate, Ru.
3:11.� 3. the city itself; with n
loc. nnyb; pi. Dnyb, nyb.
DpyK* p. n., a town of Judah.
nyib m., a porter.
1}^)P m., pl. Dnj?b blighted figs, Jer.
29:17.
n-nyb m., f. nn-nyb causing to shud
der, horrible.
n-nyb m., f. nn-nyb, nnnyb hor-
ri'ble, Jer. 18: 13.
'
i^l^ld P- n. of a man.
Tibyb p. n. of a man.
ybyb, Qiybyb; see yyb.
nSK^ (Arab, became visible). Niph.
i~lSK*3 nn a lofty, conspicuous
mountain, Isa. 13:2. Pu. -ISb
became prominent (the bones). Job
33:21.
nab or nab f., cheese; pl. const.
niab, 2'sa. 17:29.
iab in pause ""ab m. (pl. Q^ab,
?n^') elevated, conspicuous place-
iab, iab p. n. of a man.
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nnab f. (pi. ninab) female servant
or slave.
nnabp const, nnsibp f. (with suff.
'ifinsbp; pl. r-iVn'sbp). � I. a
household. � II. a family or clan.
�III. a race or kind.
I. Judged.�II. decided a cause.
�III. defended the right of.� IV.
decided between, with pi'l-'-r?,
b . . . ji2�^V. punished.�Yl. ruled;
part. 'Op^ a judge, ruler. Niph.
tDSbi I. was judged, Ps. 9 : 20.�II.
reasoned with another, disputed,
with nX, DJJ, by- Po. part.
ipsbp my judge.
t3Qb Ch.' part. DSb judge, Ezr. 7 :
25.
taiab m. (pl. Cp-ISb) judgments.
tOOb p. n. of a man.
t3QK' m., pl. Qipab judgments,
punishments.
n^psb p. n. of a man.
�in^ppb p. n. of a man,
jpQb p.n. of a man.
tOSbp m.�I. deciding, decision, sen
tence. � II. punishment. � III. a
court of justice.� IV. a cause for
trial. � V. justice, equity. � VI.
any positive institution; the right
claimed upon such institution.
�
VII. custom. � VIII. manner, ap-
pearance.
iab nb. Dnb; see nsb.
n'<w, panK' ; see PiaK'-
inb, "i^ab ; see iab-
"nSEJ^ I. poured out.�II. shed blood.�
III. threw up a mound. � IV.
uttered a prayer.� V. metaph.
poured out his soul, his heart, his
anger. � VI. gave abundantly.
N'ph. trop. was poured out, was
shed. Pu. I. was poured out.�II.
slipped. Hith. ^ariK^n was shed.
�^ab m., the place of pouring out,
'
Lev. 4:12.
nDaK* f., membrum virile, Deu. 23:2.
(fut. bab^; inf. bab).� I. was
low,was lowered.�ll. was humbled.
Hiph. I. brought low.�II. sent
down, Isa. 57 : 9.�III. cast down,
humbled; nil 'K' humble in spirit.
bab Ch. Aph. humbled, brought low.
?a{J* m., nbab f.�I. low.�II. low in
T T
' T T :
rank or importance.�III. humble.
bab m. Ch., low in rank, Dan. 4 : 14.
bab m. (with suff. -libab), lowly
place, condition.
nbab f., the same, Isa. 32:19.
nbab f., low country ; nbabn the
low country, i. e. the plain between
Joppa and Egypt.
n-ibab f., lowness of the hands, in
activity, Ecc. 10:18.
DDK' p.n. of a man.
Dab, moab p.n., a town of Judah ;
ippK* a Shiphmite.
m.�I. the jerboa; LXX. xoipo-
ypiWiog, Lev. 11:5; Deu. 14:7.
�II. p.n. of a man.
(Syr. inundated).
yab m., overflowing, abundance, Deu.
33:19.
nyab f.� I. inundation.� II. multi
tude.
lyaK' p.n. of a man.
(Syr. he crept; Arab, a speckled
snake).
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psnb m., a species of seipent, Gen.
49:17.
DC-iab p.n., a son of Benjamin.
ja-ISb p.n. of a man.
p.n. of a man.
im was pleasing, withi by, Ps. 16:6.
nnklb f., beauty. Job 26:13.
nob Ch., was fair, pleasing, with by,
"laib^'m. (pl. nnaib), trumpet,
curved horn.
"IDb m. � I. pleasantness, beauty.
Gen. 49:21.� 11. p. n., a moun
tain in the -wilderness.
mSK* p. n. of a woman.
T'SK' p. n., an unknown place.
"inb m. Ch., pleasing, fine.
IpDK' ("l-nQK*} m., royal canopy, Jer.
43:10.
XnQlSb m. Ch., the dawn, Dan.
'6:20.
nw fixed, placed.
D^riaK' m. dual, cooking vessels.
D^nsbp dual, the same.
m., overflowing, Isa. 54:8.
pK* Ch., leg, same as pib.
*Tp^ I. was sleepless, awake.� II.
watched, kept watch for, with by.
Pu. see next word.
yp I. almond tree.� II. almond.
Hence denom. Pu. part. Dn.pbp
formed like almonds,
l^p. Niph. was overflown (see ypb).
Am. 8 : 8. Hiph. HpbH (fut. apoc.
i?b!) 1. gave drink to any one.�
II. watered the ground; part.
npB'P giving water, Ps. 104:13.
Vxi. watered, refreshed. Job 21:24.
npb f., drinking-trough; pl. const.
'ninpb.
i.1pb m.'(pl. with sufif. ii-lpb).�I. re
freshment.�II. drink.
-Ipb or Ipb m. (pl. with suflf. ilpb),
drink.
npK'P m.�I. cup-bearer.�II. drink,
�III. a watered country.
npK^ Kal imp. with H parag., from pK*!
f-1pb ; see fpb.
tOp^ I. was quiet, undisturbed.� II.
ceased.�III. remained inactive.�
IV. was silent. Hiph. I. caused
to cease.� II. was quiet, ceased,
with b and Jp ; inf. �3pbn rest,
tranquillity.
tDpti^ m., rest, quiet, 1 Chron. 22:9.
Sp& I. weighed. � II. weighed in
payment, paid. � III. estimated,
judged.�Niph. I. was paid.�II.
was judged.
bpb m. (pl. Qibp^, '�bpb).�I. a cer
tain standard weight, the shekel,
�II. a silver coin of that weight.
bpbp m., act of weighing, weight.
m., weight, Eze. 4: 10.
nbpbp f., balance, Isa. 28: 17.
nbpbp f., the same, 2 Ki. 21 : 13.
f., pl. QippEJ*, nitDpK' syca
more tree, a species of jig.
J^P^ I. sank. � II. was overflown.�
III. abated (of fire). Niph. was
overjlown, Am. 8 : 8 (Ketib npb3)
which see in npb-
ypbp m., a pond, Eze. 34:18.
ni"l-nypb f. pi., kollows, parts cor
roded, Ko'iKadtQ, Lev. 14:37.
fjp^. Niph. and Hiph. I. looked.�
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II. looked down, through, towards.
�III. threatened.
flpSJ* m., covering, coping, 1 Ki. 7:5.
D'SpK* m. pl., coped, having copings,
1 Ki. 6:4.
fl'IpK'Pm., lintel, beam over a doorway.
|*pK^. Pi. I. regarded with disgust.
�II. loathed, Ps. 22:25.-111. pol-
TlK'
ppty m., abominable thing.
PpK' m., an abomination.
pp^ (fut. p'b;).�I. ran to and fro.�
II. was eager. Hithpal. ran to
and fro; fut. pl. llpbpFlb;, Nah.
2:5.
pbp m., running to and fro, Isa.
'33:4.
IpKJ' (fut. Ipb;) acted falsely towards,
with b- Pi. Ipb with 2.� I. wt-
terecf a falsehood.�II. acted falsely .
Ipb m. � I. falsehood. � II. a de-
"ceitful thing. � III. 'b 1^ /aZse
witness; "Ip.bb in vain, falsely ;
"Ipb3, Ipbi falsely; "Ipb adv.
in wain.
npb, ninpb; see npb.
"lb, T^.b; see "nb.
X"lb; see mb.
I^fXlb p. n. of an Assyrian prince ;
'�' '�'
see 'b biy.-
2m m.�l. drought, Isa. 49 : 10.�II.
^^the mirage, Isa. 35:7 (Arab, the
same).
nnib p. n. of a man.
t2n"ib same as tSlb a sceptre (Esther
only).
set at liberty. Job 37': 3. Pi.
^n"lb the same, Jer. 15:11.
Xn^* Ch.�I. untied.�ll. solved.�III.
halted, dwelt. Pa. I. untied.�II.
began. Ithpa. was loose.
nnb, ni"lb waits; see "l-lb.
ilK* p. n. of a man.
nnb f., coat of mail. Job 41:18.
pni^ m., the same.
linb, pnp m. (pi. npnb, ri^y-p,
niinp).�I. a coat of mail.�II.
pnbp.p., apart ofMountHermon,
mbp f., juice; Dnir^llbP juice
of grapes, Nu. 6:3.
nnb, ninb; see nnb,
jn-nb p, n., a city of the tribe of
Simeon,
pnCJ* p, n., the plain between Joppa
and Cesarea.
nipnb; see pnb,
nnb, 'nnnb; see nnb.
nnb same as nnxb; see nxb.
ym (fut. phb;). � I. became nu
merous. � II. produce in great
numbers, swarm.�III. creep, crawl,
Eze. 47:9.
pnb m. col., small creatures, whether
insects, reptiles, or fishes.
pm (fut. phb;).� I. whistle, or hiss
for, call by whistling, with b.�II,
hiss at in contempt, with bil.
npnK' f., derision, scorn.
nipnb f., hissing, derision, Jer. 18:16.
� li. whistling, piping, Jud. 5:16.
niphbp m. Ch., " fiute," Eng. Ver.;
LXX, aipiyyoQ, Dan, 3:5�15,
I.my (Arab, made wicked); part,
nnb adversary.
nnb p, n. of a man.
II. im (Syr, was firm).
�lib ( 2;
Tib m. (with suff. ^1"!^), the navel,
'
Cant. 7:3.
lb m. (with suff. "nib), the same.
"inb m., pl. Onnb jlrm, solid parts,
Job 40:16.
nnnb f. with y?, firmness, obstinacy
of heart.
mb f., pl. n'nb chains, bracelets,
'isa. 3:19.
nnbnb f., a chain.
nblb f., pl. const, nibnb chains,
small bracelets, Ex. 28:22.
Pm m. (with suff. Db"lb; pl.
'a^bib, ib"ib).� i. aVoot.� ii.
shoot, suckers, Isa. 11:10; 53:2.
� 111. lowest part of any thing ;
e. g., sole of the foot, bottom of the
sea, ^c.�IV. foundation, ground
work; "inn 'b ground of com
plaint. Job 19:28.
bnb Pi. denom. rooted up. Pu. bib
was rooted up. Poel blK* and
Poal bib took root. Hiph. bnbn
the same.
bnb m. Ch., a root.
'^'~}^ p. n. of a man.
�lb"lb, Cbnb) f. Ch., rooting up,
banishment, Ezr. 7:26.
n'lb-ib, n'nb")b; see mb.
T\m. Pi. nnb. � I. waited on, with
nX.�II. attended to, with accus.,
b.'� 111. nirr: nbn 'b or 'b
n'in;"nSl poformed the service of
the sanctuary. � IV. worshipped,
Eze. 20:32. Part, nibp m.,
nnEJ^p f., minister.
nbb, Po.' n'bib; see npb.
PP f., nbb const., nbb m., six;
pl. D^^b sixiy; see 'also in bib-
8 ) bnb
nbb Pi. gave a sixth part of, Eze.
'45:13.
ibb m., n^bb f., the sixth; in f.
a sixth part.
i^PP. Pi. Xbb caMsed to walk, led,
'
Eze. 39:2.
n-'^nbb p. n., the Persian name of
Zerubbabel.
iK'b p. n. of a man.
'�bCJ' p. n. of a man.
ibb p. n., a prophetic title of Babylon.
p. n. of a man.
pK'K' p. n. of a man.
with pause m., red ochre
or red Zead ; LXX. ixlXrog.
nb, nnb, inb pret. from n-ib.
tumult, see nxb.
nb p. n., ninb, see nib.
nb, ninb, see nnb.
r\P Ch., six ; pl. pnb sia;iy.
r\r\P (inf. n'nb, inb, ninb ; fut.
nnbi.; apoc. nbi).� i_ drank.
�II. sat at table, banqueted. Est.
7: 1.�III. met., experienced.�IV.
consumed. Niph. fut. t\'!W\,was
drunk. Lev. 1 1 : 34.
nnb, Xnb Ch., he drank; pret. with
'ji pros.'linbX.
iflK* m.�I. drinking.� II. the warp
of a well.
n;nb f., drinking. Est. 1 : 8.
nnK'P m.�I. the act of drinking.�
II. a banquet.�III. the drink itself.
nnbp emph. XWp m. Ch., the
same.
�inb Ps. 73:9, pret. pl., from nnb.
n.inb; see D.pb.
planted a tree.
( 279 ) bin
b^nb m., pl. QiniT hm olive shoots,
branches, Ps. 128:3.
(Copt, to close); pj/n
" whose eyes were opened," Eng.
Ver., Nu. 24:3, 15.
|n^. mph.made water; '\'p2 l^ribp
that... against the wall ; i.e., a
very mean man.
pnSJ' I. became still, was at rest. �
il. ceased (of strife). Pro. 26:20.
"inb p. n., a prince of Persia.
pjiS "inb p. n. of a Persian.
r\r\^ same as n^b placed.
nb m. (pl. with suff. Dnininb), the
buttocks.
n
m., a room or chamber; pl. D^Xn,
niXn ; (Arab, habitation).
xn; see nin.
I. desired, longed for, with b>
W.n9, 40, 174.
niXn f., desire, Ps. 119:20.
II. nSri same as lyn. Pi. part.
IXntp abhorring. Am. 6:8.
pi. mark, mark out; fut. pl.
^IXnn, Nu. 34:7,8.
�innxn^
�
for -nn^^n Kai fut. pi.,
�jfrom nnx-
iXri,Niri m., theEgypHan antelope;
'antilope oryx (Linn.).
niXn desire; see niX-
-inbnxn pi. fut. with suff. for -in^nxn,
'
or kal fut. with suff. for -inppx'n,
from bnX-
nbxn cursing; see n^X-
was double; part.Dip^^n twins.
iliph. produced twins.
niXn m., pl. d^piXn, Qipin twins;
pl. const, ipxn.
njxn, njxh, n�ixn; see nax.
nixn, npxn; see ;-ix.
n^b niXn p. n., a town of Ephraim.
IXri I. turned, made a circuit.� II.
was formed, drawn, used in both
senses of a boundary only. Pi.
delineated, marked the form of.
nXhp p. n. of a place, Jos. 19:13.
"ixn m. (with suff. i"ixh, i"ixn).�I.
form, personal appearance. � II.
ynxn p.n. of a man.
n-ibxn; seenbx.
xnn for nnn, nnxn Kai fut. 2. pers.,
from nnx-
nVXnn Kai fut. pi. f., from xi3-
const, nnn f. (Coptic an ark,
chest; Hierog. the same). � I.
Noah's ark.� II. the basket in
which Moses was exposed.
nx-inn; seexin.
nxinn, nnxhn for xinn ; inxhn
for iXhn Kal fut. with n paragi,
and with suff. ^nxinn for ^xi'nn,
fromXin.
''^ ' ' '
|-inn, n>inn; see pn.
npinn; see D-in.
ninn p. n.� I. a mountain of Galilee
on the borders of Zebulon and
Naphtali.�II. a city of the Levites
in Zebulun.�III. a grove of oaks
in Benjamin.
inn, inni Kai fut. apoc, from nnn-
bnn, seebni; "pnn, seebbn-
bnn same as bn-in-
nibnn ; see nbn.
b2n
., straw.
pin p. n. of a man.
Jlhp m., heap of straw, Isa. 25:10.
npin ; see nji.
IWin Kal fut. pl. with 3 parag. from^
nyi.
n";!j?in ; see "lyi.
pin p.n., a place not far from Sichem.
Ch. part., f. nnnn brittle, Dan.
'2:42.
njinijn for njnijn Kai fut. pi. f.^
'from ni|.
I'Vin Hiph. fut. pl. with 3 parag. from'
nr.
ban Niph. fut. apoc. from
noxbs nb3n,ipbEi nabn,ipx3bQ 'n,
nojbQ' 'n p.n., a king of Assyria.
b-")�5nV see bm.
n"j3n; see HU.
nblJ'n, npi^in p.n., some country
to the north of Palestine.
nnnn; seenm.
Xnnn; see "l-H.
P-V>pin Pi. fut. pl. with suff. from
'nm.
"l'0*in p. n., a city in the Syrian desert,
Palmyra.
byin p. n. of a king, Gen. c. 14.
nnn (Arab, a desert).
�inn m. � I. emptiness. � II. a vain
thing, nothing.�III. desolation.�
IV. a desert, wilderness.�V. adv.
in vain.
ninn the deep; see P-in.
inn, inni, in pause 'nn, fut. apoc,
from n^n.
napinn for njipmn niph. fut., from
'"D-in.
( 280 ) i)n
f^bnn, nbnn; see bbn.
�n\nbnn for nnbnn; see nbnn in
7bn.
niibnn procession; see \?n.
ni-isrin, niisnri; see ^sn.
�ibnnn Pi. fut. pl. with dag. euphon.,
from bnn.
in; see nin.
Xin same as 'isn.
yiP\ Ch., returned. Aph. l^nn I.
returned, carried back. � II. an-
swered, with DiinS-
bi-in, bin p.n. of some northern na
tion, perhaps the Tibarenes.
Pi? bl-in p. n., a son of Lamech, the
first artificer in iron.
ni-in ; see nj�.
nn'in; see nn*.
mn Ch., was amazed, Dan. 3:24.
nin. Pi. n-in made marks, scrabbled,
lSa.21:14. Hiph. I.with in made
a mark, Eze. 9:4. � II. metaph.
provoked, i.e. made a painful mark,
scratch, wound, Ps. 78:41; Vulg.
exacerbaverunt.
in m., a mark or sign, Eze. 9:4;
(Arab, a mark in the form of a
cross, put upon the necks of ca
mels; hence the Phoenician and
Greek letters r tau).
nin p.n. of a man.
nbnin ; see bn\
const, im m., the middle; ^ini
m the middle, among, within,
through ; -Fjinp from the midst of;
I'm^bx into the midst of; Tjin
oppression; see in 1]in-
fll^n m., ni'll^n f., middle.
nnain, nnain; see na*.
nbin, nhbin; see nbv
bbin ; see hy.
yVm, nybin, nybin ; see ybn.
Qipin same as D^pixn; see DXn.
y6\n for ipin Kal part., from "lOn-
nayin, nayin; see ayn.
nyin; see nyn.
niayin ; see fiy\
tj-iri (Arab, spit through detestation).
neh f.�I. Dpab 'n object of detes
tation (one in whose face they
spit), Job 17:6.-11. nSn, with n
parag. nnsn p.n., a place in the
valley of Hinnom, near Jerusalem.
nix^in ; see xi;�.
I. go about as a spy, spy out.�
II. search out, explore.�III. travel
about, 1 Ki. 10: 15.�IV. seek after
the heart, go astray, Nu. 15:39,
with ^nnX- Hiph. I. send spies,
Jud. 1:23.�II. direct aright, Pro.
12:26.
"lin m.�I. turn, order. Est. 2:12, 15.
�II. row, string of beads. Cant.
1:10, II.� III. a turtle dove.�
IV. same as mm way, manner,
1 Chron. 17:17.^
n-ini m., "that which one discovers"
(Ges.) ; "abundance," see nn;
(Lee); "range," Eng.Ver., Job
39:8.
nnin; see nni
nin m. Ch., an ox.
abin; see 2b\
n*SJ'in f.�I. abundance, wealth.�ll.
T �
abundantly, entirely. Job 30:22.�
III. security.�IV. wisdom.
nnin; see nn\
T
( 281 ) nnn
Ttn, tnn; see T^n.
""bm for 'brxn, ibrxn Kai fut. 2. pers.
from brX.
n-13Tn; see nJT.
pntK for pn-TXn pi. fut.with suff. from' ''
"ITX.
'
nib-iaon, nibann; see ban.
�inn p.n., same as ni'n.
Tnn Kal fut. apoc. from ntn.
tnh for Tnxn Kai fut. from TnX.
ipin fut. apoc. from n^n.
Ptoann p.n. of a man.
bnri for bnn Niph. fut. from bbn.
nbnn; see bbn.
diN^ibnn; see nbn.
Dmn; 'see DDn.
jnn; niinn; see nan.
mnn, opiinn, niMjnn; see pn.
Drasnn, Dmcnn (pa'snn), p. n.�
'
I. "a city of Egypt.�II. Opsnn a
queen of Egypt.
^^�inn, nnnn; see nnn.
ynnn p. n. of a man.
2J^nn m. bnn niy, D^brin niniy.
�I. a colour of which skins were
dyed, probably blue ; " badgers'
skins," Eng. Ver. � II. p. n. of a
man.
bnn, bnni, Job 31 :5 ; Kai fut. apoc.
(nbn); see bin.
nnn root not used ; (Ethiop. " cast
down").
nnn m., that which is under, below.
Adv. below; prep.iiTTo.�I. under.�
II. instead of.� III. in return for;
nK'X nnn whereas, because that;
13 'n because; (also without ^3),
With suff. mnn (pnnn); imnn;
vnnn, niFinn (nannn); �pinnri;
nnn ( 282 ) nbn
Dnnn, Dprnnn, Dnmnn. comp.
nnnp from under, under; nriFip
b under, beyond; nnn"bx under.
nnn p. n.� I. one of the stations of
Israel in the �wilderness.�II. name
of a man.
nnn ch., "i ^
ninnch.. f""''^-
innn m., n;nnn, n^nnn f., lower,
'lowest; pi.ni. Di^niin, f. nVniin
lowest parts or places.
finnn m., njinnn f., imoer, lowest.
nnn'ch. Aph! fut. from nnj.
nnn Kai fut. f. from nn3.
ton Kal fut. apoc. from nD3.
Hiph. Tnn, with pause Tnn cut'
off.
see y\1^.
p. n. of a man.
Xpm, i<'q7\ p. n. of a people of
Arabia, and of their country.
jpm; see p\
nnprn ; see non.
nbym, Ex. 2.5:31, for nb^Pl Niph.'
'fut. from nby.
binm, bnm ; see bn\
Xn^n p. n. of a man.
Dnm p. n., one of the sons of Japhet.
J^^n m. (pl. Dibm), he-goat or ram.
rmn. Pu. nn were seated, sat down,
^
beu. 33:3.'
nan, nam Kai fut. apoc. from nnD.
nann; see pa, pn.
?��^^ri, D^*5in m. pl., probably
peacocks, 1 Ki. 10:22; 2 Ch. 9:21.
"^jDJn Ch., injured, hurt.
I'n, m., craft, oppression; see
also "^'in in t]|in.
Dnan m. pi., oppressions, injuries.
Pro. 29:13.
nban, n^ban; see nba.
f., violet blue.
jpin I. weighed. � II. pondered, ex
amined. Niph. I. 'was measured,
examined.�II. was ofjust measure,
fair, equal. Pi. |an I. measured.
�ll. jixed, Ps. 75 :4.�III. directed,
Isa. 40 : 13. Pu. measured, reckon
ed, 2 Ki. 12: 12.
|an m.� I. fixed quantity, Ex. 5:18.
�II.measure, standard, Eze.45 : 1 1 .
�III. p. n., atown of the Simeon
ites.
nj'ian f. � I. arrangement, order,
structure. � II. costly thing, Nah.
2 : 10 ; see also in j-ia.
npan f., measure, standard.
ni'anP f- (with suflf. inaanP), mea-
sure, proportion.
Dan Pi. fut. apoc. from nDD.
noan nith. fut. from noa.
^nan; see "jna.
bn.'nbn; see bbn.
xbn, D^sbn ; see nbn.
nxbn; see nxb.
na-ixbn, niaxbn; seeaxb.
nbxbn, nbbn p.n., a city of Syria
or Mesopotamia.
nbabn; see bab.
hn m. Ch., snow.
nabn; see nban.
(part, i-ibn; pLDiiibn, D^x-ibn,
Dixbn) . �I.Awng'.with a, py upon
(a tree).� II. "made dependent,"
Job 26 : 7 (Lee).�III. placed in sus-
Pi.pense. Niph. was hanged.
hung, Eze. 27:10, 11.
Kal fut. apoc., from nnb-
��bn m. (with suff. i;bri) gwwer (that
which is suspended). Gen. 27:3.
nis-ibri ; see |-lb.
nbn p. n. of a man.
Fl raised a mound; part.
elevated, thrown up, Eze. 17:22;
(bnn, see bnn).
bn m. (with suff. nbn, nbn).�i. heap
of ruins.�II. hill, mound.�III. bn
p.n. of a town of Bahylonia.
�IV. xbnn bn p.n.; see bin.
�V. nbb bn {MU of salt), p.n.', 'a
place in Babylonia.
CD7nm., furrow.
iDbnp. n. of a man.
nipbn ; see nob.
|bn Kal fut, apoc, from
ynn. Pu. part. Oiybnp clothed in
scarlet, Nah. 2:4.
yb'in m. (pl. Qiybin)� I. worm of
any kind.� II. the worm used in
dying scarlet. � III. scarlet cloth.
� IV. p.n., Tolah: (a) a son of
Issachar; patron. lyb'in.-(b) a
judge of Israel.
nyb'm f., a worm.
rnybin f . (with suff. onybiJ^) � ;
ijb iT), 'n pb I. scarlet or crim
son.�II. the kermes insect whence
it was dyed.
ni^DSri f. pl., "an armoury," Eng.
Ver.,Cant.4:4 ; meaning uncertain.
nbbn same as nbxbn.
f., nnbn, Xnbn m. Ch., three;
pl. jmbn thirty.
( 283 ) Q�n
nbn m. Ch., the same ; xnbn t^ibb
and xnbn prince third in rank.
inbn m. Ch., third.
inibn Ch., f. nxn^bn the same.
fhr\
Fl m. pl., hanging, flowing of
hair; LXX. sXdrai, Cant. 5:11.
on Ch., with n parag. npn there.
Dn, npn, D'n, npn; see Don.
son same as XpiFl.
wondered, was amazed. Hith.
imp. .inpnn be astonished, Hab.
1:5.
npn m. Ch., wonder, miracle.
p'nsn m., astonishment, terror.
T-IJSn p. n., a Syrian idol, perhaps
Adonis.
adv., yesterday ;
b-lbnX, b'lOnX the same.
nflOn; see pp.'
'
nnitth; see n-ia.
nn-ion; seen-1D.
npn p. n. of a man.
npn Hiph. fut. apoc.
"�npn, from nnD.
Tpn -'see n-ID.
Dibn ; see DDn.
with 1 parag.
took hold of, with 3�II. held,
held up, supported.� III. obtained.
�IV. apprehended.�V. arrived at,
reached. Niph. was holden. Pro.
5:22.
DDn (fat. am, CDini, Dnn ; pi.
-IDn;, with pause -IDn;).� I. was
completed, ended.� II. was perfect
in character, upright.�III. ceased,
came to an end, finished. � IV.
wasted away, consumed, destroyed;
Dpn nj? until they were destroyed.
nan
Niph. (fut. pl. -I^Sn;).� I. was fi
nished.�II. was consumed. Hiph.
ann (fut. an;; inf. with suff.
ipinn).� I. ^nwfted, consumed.�
II. declared perfect.� III. took the
sum of, counted, 2 Ki. 22:4.� IV.
cause to cease, remove, with |p,
Eze. 22:15. Hithpa. showed him
self peifect; fut. DSnn, 2 Sa. 22:
26; Ps. 18:26.
Cpn m., nOipn f.� I. complete.�
II. whole, entire.� III. free from
fault, defect.�IV. integrity.
Dn m., nE.n f., blameless, honest,
virtuous, pious.
Dh, Din,-Dn m. (with suff. isn).�I.
completeness.� II. security, peace,
prosperity.� III. innocence, integ
rity; pl. D'pn probably irwtA; see
Dnix-
nsn f., innocence, integrity.
W^n double, contr. for D^pxh-
Dhp m., unhurt, sound, soundness.
napn p. n., a city of Judah.
nnaon p. n., a town of the PhiUstines:
TIT : � �
' '
ppn a Timnite.
Dnn napn, nnp 'n p.n., a town in
Mount Ephraim.
yapn p.n.�I. of awoman.�II. of one
of the tribes of Edom.
Dpn; see DDD.
Dpn, Dpni Hiph. fut. apoc, from'
'nDio'"
'"
nZSn m.�I a palm tree; pl. D^nan.
�II. p.n. of a woman.�III. p. n.
of a town in south Palestine.�IV.
p. n., same as nPnn.�V. y]}
Dinpnn {dty of palms), a name
of Jericho.
npn m., palm-tree, Jer. 10:5.
( 284 ) jn
nnbn f. (pi. DnPn, nnton), arti
ficial palm tree.
Dn-inpn m. pl., columns, Jer. 31:21;
see also in nnD-
nnprn f., pl. const, ninpn puiars of
smoke.
npn Ex. 23:21, for npn Hiph. fut.,
from nno (same as nnD).
�mph for -mpxh Kai fut. pl., from
�
nDX.
p-inpn ; see pnD.
in, bpn; see pn.
jn, nan Kai imp., from jn3.
ynan Ch. Pe. fut., from yn*.
hired, Hos. 8: 10. Pi. I. ascribed
praise to, Jud. 5:11. � II. cele
brated an action, Jud. 11:40.
Hiph. same as Kal, Hos. 8:9.
mun f. pl., habitations, Mal. 1:3; see
also in Dpn^
njnX f., gift, wages of prostitution,"
Hos. 2 : 14.
pnx p. n. of a man.
ijn^ m. (with suff. nsan^?)-� I^M
gift, wages of prostitution.� II.
p. n. of a man,
|;jn m, Ch., the second: f. nj^W,^'
Dan, 7:5,
n-P^an Ch. adv., a second time, again,
ban, 2:7,
nX-13n ; see
nn-i:^; seem
tj-ian;" see i:n.
np-ian ; see D-1J,
ns-iari; see?]-1J.
ni3n m., a furnace, oven.
Dip-in;n, niD-inan, npnjn ; see Dm
m., with the lower part of
the ear.
in or jn m., pl. Dpn. pan jackals, or
i3n ( 285 )
other mid animals of the desert;
the precise meaning unknown.
DPPI m. sing., for jpri Eze. 29:3;
32:2.
m. (pl. npim).� I. a serpent.�
ll.any large marine animal.�Ul.
a crocodile.
n�ban; seeDbl
flpri for t]pXh Kal fut., from tlDX-
DJ^n. Pi. I. aftAorred. � II.
rendered loathsome. � III. was
abominable. Hiph. liynn I. acted
abominably.�II. adv. abominably.
Niph. nynJ was abhorred.
nnyin const, nnyin f.�I. abomina
tion.�II. impure detestable action.
�III. anything polluting.�IV. an
idol.
ni5j?n for nfjyn Niph. fut. pi., from py-
(fut. apoc. ynn).� I. wandered,
went astray.�ll.staggered through
drunkenness. � III. was in con
fusion, disorder.�IV.with jP, byp,
nnxp departed from the true
worship. Niph. nyn? I. was led
astray.� II. was made to stagger.
Hiph. nynn (fut. apoc. ynp i.
caused to wander, go astray.�
II. deceived, led astray.�III. acted
deceitfully.
nyin f.� I. apostacy, Isa. 32:6.�
II. hurt. Injury, Neh. 4 : 2, 8.
ly'n, lyn p. n. of a man.
nniyn; 'see n-iy.
nbyn,' nbjjn ; see nby.
cb-ibyn; seebby.
npbyn'; see oby.
Mayn ;' see j:y.
npyn ; see nay.
l^yn, "ijjyn p. n., a city of the Manas-
sites in the tribe of Issachar.
yyn. Pil. part.ynynp mocking. Gen.
27 : 12. Hith. part. pl. D^ynynp
mocked, 2 Chron. 36:16.
D^ynyn m. pi., mockeries, deceptions,
Jer. 10:15; 51:18.
niDvyn; see ovy.
nyn;" see my.
nn-nyn ; see nny.
pj'n, Qisn ; see P]Dn.
nnxan', hnx^n; see nxa.
ri-lSn m.�I. apple-tree.�II. apple.�
III. p.n.: (a) atown of Judah; (b)
a town of Ephraim ; (c) a town
between Ephraim and Manasseh;
(d) the name of a man.
Dnmi^iDn Thiphel 1. pers. with suff.,
from pa.
.insh, �mahi for -insxh Kai fut. with
suff., from nSX.
DpiQn ; see |aX.
(Arab, was unseasoned).
ben m.�I. that which is insipid, un
savoury. Job 6:6. � II. insipid,
foolish. Lam. 2:14. � III. lime,
lime-wash for walls (Eze. only).
ban p. n., a place in the wilderness.
nban f. , Insipidity, folly.
nben'v see bba.
^^^^b"�)n ; see pa.
npan'; see noa.
PjSn, part. f. pi. niaain beat the tam
bourine or drum, Ps. 68:26. Pi.
smite the bosom, Nah. 2:8.
f|"n m. (pl. D^an), tambourine, drum.
nsn sew, join together. Pi. the same,
Eze. 13:18.
liJ'Sn I. laid hold of, seized, with n.
nan
�II. took in war.� III. handle,
manage the bow, 8fc.�IV. carry
on war.�V. set, enchase, Hab.
2:19.� VI. administer the law,
Jer. 2 : 8.�VII. used the name of
God irreverently, perjured himself.
Pro. 30:9. Niph. was taken,
caught. Pi. took hold, Pro. 30:
28.
neh, nnsn ; see i-in.
?*�5.^ri3ri Ch. m. pl. emph. lawyers
or judges, Dan. 3 : 2, 3.
nab-'i^n for na^Wn Kai fut. pl., from
-bb^.
nipn; see nip.
npipn, Dpipn ; see D-lp.
yipn;' see Vpn.
na-ipn, see l-lp; pjipn, see f]pn.
Ch., weighed; part. pass.
weighed ; pret. nbpn thou art
Pi. I.IpJjl was arranged, straight.
set in order. � II. made
(Ecclesiastes only).
jpn Ch., the same. Hoph. ]pnn Was
set in order, established.
ypri I. smote the hands together (for
joy, &c.).� II. thrust in, stabbed
(of a weapon).�III. ^a;ed, fasten
ed.�IV. pitched a tent.�^V. threw
into the sea, Ex.10: 19.�VI. with
nQiCJ'2,nait5' blew a trumpet; with
riu-inn blew a kom. Niph. I. with
nv strikes hands, becomes a surety.
Job 17:3.�II. with "iQlb a trum
pet is blown.
J?ipn m., blast with a trumpet, Eze.
I-.U.
ypn m,, the same, Ps. 150:3.
( 286 ) yin
yipn p.n., Tekoa, a town of Judah,
whence the name yipn n|inp the
wilderness of Tekoa; m. 'ypn, f.
n^ypn a TekoHe.
Pjpn overpower, prevail over.
Flpn Ch.�I. was strong.�ll. was vio
lent. Pa. made strong.
P|pn m., might, power.
ipn m. Ch., the same.
nS-ipn circuit; see fj-lp.
Fl''pn m., strong, powerful, Ecc. 6 : 10.
Pl''pn m. Ch., strong, powerful.
p.n., a town of Benjamin.
nnn,'nnni Kai fut. apoc, from nnn.
n-innn,'n''nnn; see nnn.
bnri; see bn.
Ch. quadrilitt., interpreted,
translated; part. pass. OnnD,
Ezr. 4:7.
n�nnn ; see Dnn.
npnnn p.n., Tlrhakak, king of Egypt
and Ethiopia.
np-nn, n-^p-nn ; see Dn.
nynri; seeyn.
na-nn; see xsn.
pnn 'Niph. fut., from p^n.
nnn f.. name of a tree, the holly.
nnn p.n.� I. a station of Israel in
the wilderness.� II. the father of
Abraham.
n^nnn p.n. of a man.
jn.n const, nn m., pnnn f. Ch., two.
npn'n, n'lpnn/ see non.
I'ln I. mast of a ship.� II. flag or
banner.
ynn m. Ch.� I. entrance, door.� U.
palace (the porte).
ynn m. Ch., door keeper.
nbyin; see
myiJ]} p.n. of a man.
m. pl., Teraphim; idols of
some kind.
n3''Snn, Job 5: is, Kal fut. pl., from^
nai.
nif"l]|l p.n.�I. one of the royal cities
of Israel.�II. the name of a wo
man.
EJ^nPl p.n.of a Persian.
b''biri; see bb")-
><<nb-in, with art., a title of Nehe-
miah.
jrilPl p.n., a chief of the Assyrians.
pPpPi p.n., an idol of the Arvadites.
n3''xbri, Ksbri for njxbn Kai fut.
pl., froin'^bJ-
np-lbri; see D-lb.
nVxbri ; see xib.
'ntJ'n p. n. of a man.
pVbri; see pnb-
nn-ibri; see n-ib.
ny-lbh; seey-lb.
np-ibri; see p-lb.
nn-ibh; see "l-lb.
17 ) inn
'bn, Deu. 32: 18, fut. apoc, from rfb-
Dbn fut., from Db*-
y^ri const, ybn, f. nybn const.
nybn m., nine, the ninth; pl.
D'lybn ninety.
"ly^bn m., n'lybn f., <Ae mn/A.
nbn Kal fut. apoc, from nnb.
-mnbn mth. fut. apoc. sing, for
ninnbn, from nnb.
ynbn" kith. fut. apoc. for nynbn,
from nyb.
nn, with suff. mn Kai inf., from jnj.
nnnn for nnnnn Hith. fut., from
nnn-
nnn for nnnj Kai pret., from |n3-
nnnn Hith. fut. apoc, from nnn-
Dnn, Dhn Kai fut., from DDn-
pnn p.n., a Persian noble.
ynn, ynni Kai fut. apoc, from nyn
Sann, 2 Sa. 22:27, transpos. for
bnann Hith. fut., from bna-
n-'^nn, ex.'2:4, for n-ifmn nith. fut.,
from nV^
nnn, nnhl Hiph, fut. in pause from
nn'-'
